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INTRODUCTION.

T HE discoveries made by the Expedition to the North-west in the

years 18 19-20, being such as to afford a strong presumption in favour of

the existence of a passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific in that direc-

tion, while they served also to point out the most probable means of its

accomplishment, His Majesty, on the representation of Lord A'iscount

Melville, com.manded another attempt to be made to effect that object

;

and the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty were pleased once

more to honour me with the command of an Expedition, to be e(juipped

at Deptford for that pui-pose. The Hecla having been found well

adapted to this service, a second ship of precisely the same class was

now selected, and I received my commission for His Majesty's ship the

Fury, of three hundred and seventy-seven tons burthen, on the 30th

of December 1820. The Hecla was re-connnissioned by Captain

George Francis Lyon, on the 4th of January following.

The officers who accomjjanied the former Expeditions having volun-

teered their services, their Lordships were pleased to re-appoint such

as the present establishment would admit. The same preference was

likewise given to such of the former crews as were considered fit for

this service ; and a great number of other seamen also coming forward

to enter, the ships were speedily well manned. The Eevcrend George

Fisher, who had accompanied the Expedition to Spitzbergen in 1818,

was now, at the recommendation of the President and Council of the

Koyal Society, appointed Astronomer ; and it Ijeing in every respect

desirable that a Chaplain should form a part of our establishment.

a



u INTRODUCTION.

Mr. Fisher also received an order to act in that capacity. A second

Lieutenant, two able seamen, and a corporal of marines, were added

to the former complement ; and the distribution of the whole on board

each ship will be seen in the annexed Table.

Coiniimntlcr

Cliapliiiii ami AstroiiomiT

LiciiJo:<antsi

Siirirci'ii

Purser

Assistant Surireon

.Miilsliipmen

Assistant Siirvcyor

riork

(iiiniior

IJoatswaiii

(,'ar|irntt'r .

OiTcnlanil Master

Crfonlaiul .Mate

Cimk

ljiKirtor-.M;strr ,

<jiiii;iL'r"8-.Mate .

n ):its\vain's-Matc

('arpcntrr's-Matc

A'"iiniirrr's-Mati'

Saiiiriakcp .

Alilc Si;amen

^f AIMNMS.
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INTRODUCTION. in

The mode of doubling and fortifying the ships diifcred in no material

circumstance from that before employed, which was found to have

afforded the greatest degree of strength, consistently with the requisite

attention to the stowage and sailing qualities, of ^^hich perhaps any

sliip is capable. In the exterior equipment of thu hulls, the only alte-

rations worthy of notice consisted in increasing the tliickness of the

doubling to six inches, to give the ships some additional stability ; and

in making the rudder-cases nuicli larger, in order to aUow the rudders

more room for shipping and unshipping, whereby that operation is

much facilitated. The shi})s were banjue-riggcd as before ; but in

order to increase our resources in stores of every kind, it was suggested

by my friend, Captain George Cheyne, that it would be advantageous to

adopt the plan of " e(j[ualized" fore-masts and main-masts, which had

of late ])een partially introduced into our naval service, at the recom-

mendation of \'ice-Admiral Sir Thomas IJyam INIartin, Comptroller

of His I\Iajesty's Xavy. An advantage somewhat less obvious than

that just mentioned, was the appointment of two ships of exactly

the same size in every respect. The idea usually entertained of

the necessity of having one of the two vessels thus employed, a

small one for the purpose of going into shoaler water, is in my

opinion an erroneous one. The examination of shoal and uncertain

passages is best conducted in boats, which may be e((uipi)ed and

despatched at five minutes' warning, while a small vessel intended

more expressly for this purpose will, after all, draw as mudi water

as the larger oi.'^ within two or three feet, which dilference is in reality

but a trifling one. Allowing, however, that some benefit may be

derived in this way from the services of a smaller vessel, it is by no

means to be put into competition with the inevitable disadvantages

tt 8



IV INTRODUCTION.

arising from lier confined stowage, and her incapacity to receive the

crew of the other vessel in case of serious and irreparable injury hap-

pening to the latter. Any vessel unable to carry every item of her

own resources, must at some period or other of the voyage become a

burthen, and, in case of separation, helpless and inefficient; a contin-

gency which there is no necessity for risking. If to what has just

been stated be added the advantages, which every seaman will readily

appreciate, of each ship being enabled to furnish her consort, on any

occiision of loss or damage, with stores of a size and nature exactly

suited to her wants, no doubt can, I think, exist of the expediency of

having the two ships precisely similar.

So rigidly was this principle adhered to in the equipment of the

present Expedition, that, taking into consideration the improbability of

both ships sustaining losses in the same articles, our supjily of stores

might almost be considered as doubled by this arrangement. Thus,

for instance, the fore-masts and main-masts were not only "equalized"

in each ship, but the dimensions of these, and of every thing belonging

to them, were j)recisely alike in both, so that any article belonging to

either of these four masts might be transferred from ship to ship, and

at once ai)})lied to its j)roper use, without selection, trial, or alteration

of any kind. In the course of the following Narrative, it will be seen

what essential service wjis derived from this plan in the indispensable

article of anchors, on which the safety of a ship so often and so entirely

dei>ends. I have been thus explicit in stating some of the advantages

of tliis arrangement, from a conviction of the absolute necessity of

resorting to it in the ecjuipment of two sliips that must necessarily be

dejH'ndent solely on their own resources, for a long and uncertain

j)eriod of time.



INTRODUCTION.

Some material alterations were made in the interior arrangements,

which experience suggested as necessary to the accommodation, health,

and comfort of the officers and men. One of the principal ot these

consisted in applying a thick close lining of cork all round the ships*

sides, and on the under part of the upper decks, fore and aft. Shut-

ters and plugs of the same material were also fitted to every window,

sky-light, and illuminator, so as completely to surround the inhabited

parts of the ships, during the winter months, with this substance.

Care being thus taken to prevent the rapid escape of the warmth,

recourse was also had to the most effectual means of producing and

distributing it. With this view, an apparatus was fixed on the orlop

deck of each ship, between the sail-room and the main hatchway, on a

plan proposed and executed by Mr. Sylvester, for conveying a current

of heated air into the several inhabited apaiiments. It is described

by Mr. Sylvester to " consist of a wrought-iron vessel, about twenty-

two inclies square, placed upon pillars resting on a cast-iron frame

upon the beams of the orlop deck. This vessel, or cockle, was four

feet high, close at the top, having an opening in front for the ash-

pit and feeding-door, and another behind for the discharge of the

smoke into a perpendicular iron tube. The fire-place is v ithin this

vessel, and the heat is given to its interior surface. On the outside

is an iron covering contiiining tubes, which approach, nearly at right

angles, to the surface of the cockle ; these are divided into two por-

tions, one below to receive the cold air, which impinges upon the

cockle; the other above, for the discharge of the warm air. These

two cavities are separated from each other by a st^cond easing alK)ut

four feet S(piare l)clow, for the cold air, and terminating in two feet

square at the upper-deck, where a i)art of the warm air is dis-
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charged ; the rest is conveyed by flues on each side the ship to the

cabins of the commander and other oiHcers. The velocity of the warm

air current througli an aperture two feet square is about five or six

feet per second." This stove was intended by the inventor to cout

sume only five pecks, or a bushel and a quarter of coals, by a constant

fire throughout the twenty-four hours ; ])ut even this quantity was

found more than suthcient, except during the most severe part of the

second v.inter. The galley-fire was turned with its face aft, which

served to impart much more warmth, as well as a more cheerful

appearance, to the lower deck. This plan had not been before adopted

because it was understood that the fire would not draw so well ; but

the reverse of this was, on trial, found to be the case.

I must not here omit to notice a simple, ingenious, and ciFectual

contrivance, now first adopted, for melting snow for our consumption

as water, during the winter months, without any iidditiouLil expense of

fuel. The smoke issuing from the galley-fire, and indeed its heat

generally, docs little or no service beyond the ordinary purposes of

cooking to which it is applied. It occurred to ]\Iessrs. Lambe and

Nicholson to occupy a portion of the apertiue through which the

smoke ascends, by a metallic vessel or tank of considerable capacity,

allowing the smoke to pass freely up on each side of it, and tlnis to

communicate a constant heat to the vessel. In the top of the tank is

a large circular hole for su])plying it witli snow from the upper deck,

and in the lower part is inserted a cock for drawing off the water.

This apparatus, which was so little in the way that it could not even

be seen, produced without any increase of fuel, and with the tempera-

ture of the external atmosphere nearly at zero, sixty-five gallons of

pure water from morning till night ; a (quantity, of course, more than
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sufficient for our Avholc consumption, had there been any occasion to

hmit the expense of an article so conducive to health and comfort.

In the account of the preceding voyage, it has been stated tliat a

serious annoyance arose, during the \vinter, from the accuinidation of

moisture and ice produced by the condensation of the breath and other

vapours in the ships' companies' bed-places. It was determined, there-

fore, on the present occasion, to do away with these botli for the

officers and men, substituting for the former cots, and hannnocks for

the latter. This change proved extremely beneiicial, by increasing the

Ventilation, and promoting the more unifonu circulation of warm air,

which had before been materially impeded hy the number and close-

ness of the bulkheads.

In the victualling of the ships several alterations were likewise made,

which the experience of the last voyage suggested. The principal

object being to stow as much as possible, a considerably larger supply

than before of tlie meat preserved in tin cases by Messrs. Cianible

and Co., was now furnished, amounting to two j)ounds per week a

man, together with a cpiart of vegetable or concentrated-meat soups,

for a period of three years. For the same reason, the spirits were

supjMied at thirty-five per cent, above proof, to be reduced, when

issued, by means of a hydrometer, to the strength of that usually fur-

nished to the navy ; by which ex])edient the stowage was economized

in the proportion of an increase of forty gallons on every hundred.

VoY one-half of the proposed supply of biscuit, kiln-dried flour of the

best (piality was substituted, to be baked into bread during the winters ;

three Inuidred-weight of flour occupying only the same space as one

hundred-weight of biscuit. A considerable portion of the ibre-hold

was also partitioned off into two large binns i,v bread-rooms, for
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the stowage of biscuit in bulk, whicli method would have been more

extensively adopted, but from the fear of thus incurring loss by

damage. The rest of the provisions were stowed in new water-tight

casks.

The whole of the vinegar was concentrated to one-seventh of the

ordinary bulk, as w'ell for economy in stowage, as to avoid loss by

freezing. In this last respect, we had also before experienced a

serious loss in the still more important article of lemon-juice, in

consequence of the bottles bursting in the hold. To obviate this,

it was now stowed in small five-gallon kegs charred within, not quite

filled, and sufficiently strong to resist the expansion of the acid in

freezing. The whole of the juice was squeezed from fresh lemons

for our use, and a small quantity of rum added to each keg to assist

in keeping it fluid at a low temperature. In addition to lemon-

juice and sugar, which form a part of the ordinary diet in His Majesty's

Navy, a number of other valuable anti-scorbutics were liberally sup-

plied, consisting of carrots preserved in tin cases by Messrs. Gamble

and Co., crystallized lemon acid, cranberries, lemon marmelade, tama-

rinds, pickled walnuts and cabbage, essence of malt and hops, essence

of spruce with molasses, dried herbs for tea, and a quantity of the seed

of mustard and cress to be grown as circumstances required. A large

supply of potatoes and beet-root was also furnished, which kept tolera-

bly well for the first two or three months after leaving England. As

we had found, after living on salt provisions for some time, that beef

became less palatable, and was also less digestible than pork, we now

dispensed with carrying any salt beef, except a few casks corned ex-

pressly for oiu" use as soon as the fresh meat should be expended.

A\'^hen these arrangements had been completed, for which I am very
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materially indebted to the suggestions of my friend JMr. Hooper, purser

of the Tury, the ships were effectually victualled and stored for a

period of three years. During the progress of their equipment they

were occasionally visited by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

and the Comptroller of the Navy, and subsequently by Lord Viscount

Melville, who was pleased to express his approbation of the various

arrangements. As however the ships, when completely stowed, were

found to be very deep in the water, it was deemed advisable, to prevent

the possibihty of risk, that the Expedition should be accompanied by

a transport as far as the margin of the ice, in order to relieve them of

a part of their lading in crossing the Atlantic ; and the Nautilus, of

four hundred and five tons. Lieutenant William Scrymgour a^^ent, was

appointed by the Navy-Board for this purpose. A portion of the

weight was accordingly removed on board the Nautilus till the ships

were considered to be in safe trim ; and some extra stores were also put

into the transport, to enable us to complete the Expedition to the time

of her leaving us. Of these perhaps, twenty live bullocks and a (quan-

tity of coals (making our whole supply in each ship one liundred and

eighteen chaldrons) were not the least important.

A number of valuable chronometers and instruments, of whicli a

list is here subjoined, were embarked on board each ship ; and a variety

of useful experiments, for which the recjuisite materials were provided,

were suggested by the Council of the Royal Society, to be conducted

by Mr. Fisher as circumstances might permit in the course of the

voyage :

—

•i
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List of Instruments, &uc.,embar7ie(l on hoard each Ship.

Fury.

1

13

Astronomical Clock, by Barrett, the property of ]Mr. Fisher

r'i,....«.....«f^..c.

Of which, three of those on board the Fury were the property of !Mr, Fisher,

one belonging to Captain Parry, and fom* sent on trial by their respective

makers. (See Account of Chronometers in the Appendix.)

Portable Observatory .........
Transit Instrument .........
Forty-inch, triple-object glass, acliromatic Telescope, by Dollond .

Rcpeating-circle ..........
Circular Transit, the property of 'Mr. Fisher .....
Dipping-Needle, by Dollond ........
Do. do. l)y Troughton .......
Do. do. by Jones ........

Variation Transit ... ......
Variation Needle ..........
Instrument for determining the I\Iagnetic Force, (Captain Kater'*)

Azimuth Compasses . .... do.

Do. do. (Walker's)

Magnets ...........
Spirit-levels for Kater's compasses

Dip-Sectors, (Dr. Wollaston's)

INIacnmicter . do.

Altitude-Instnnnents (Captain Kater's)

Quadrant with ii.\

d

Theodolite, large ....
Do. small ....

Anglomcters ....
Circuhir Protnictors

Station-Pointer ....
Ijcam-compasses ....
Tcijetlier with everv other recuuMte material for survevin<- ;uid drawiii<r.

Artificial Horizons, with mercury ....... 4

Thermometers .......... iit

Self-registering do. (Six's) with iron case s ...... (I

Pyroinetcr, by Carey 1

Hygrometers, (De Luc's) 1
'

Do. (Mr. Le..lie'v) 1

Hodii

2

1

O

o

o

o

1

o

k;

s
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Photometers (Mr. Leslie's,)

Hydrometers .......
Hydrostatic Balances, one being the property of Mr. Fisher

Water-bottles, (Dr. Marcel's) .

Two-feet telescopes

Electrometers, with copper-chains

Air-Pump .....
A case of chemical materials for Mr. Fisher's Experiments

Fiiry.

O
Hecla.

3

3 1

2

2 2

2

2 sets

1

I")

I cannot conclude this account of our preparations without expressing

my sincere thanks to Sir Thomas Byam Martin, Comptroller of the Navy,

Commissioner Cunningham, and Captain Hill, Comptroller of the \lc-

tualling Depot at Deptford, for the readiness with which they acceded

to and even anticipated my wishes in every thing relating to our com-

plete equipment. To the Kavy and \"ictualling-Boards generally I also

feel most highly indebted for the very obliging manner in which they

were pleased, on various occasions, to refer to me with a view at once

most effectually to execute the commands of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, and at the same time to consult, whenever it lay in

their power, the wishes of the Officer commanding the Expedition. Xor

can I omit to offer, on my own part, as well as that of the Officers under

my command, our best acknowledgments, once more so justly due, to

the Officers of Deptford Dock-Yard for the kind assistance received

from them in those numberless minor points belonging to their seve-

ral departments, on which the comfort and accommodation of persons

employed on this service so materially depend.

On the return of the Expedition to England the journals, charts, and

drawings furnished by every individual in the course of the voyage were

b 2
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put into my hands, with directions to publish, under the authority of

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, an official narrative of our

late proceedings. To prevent the delay before occasioned by waiting

for the publication of the details relating to geography and natural

history, I determined on reserving the whole of these for an Appendix,

to form a separate volume. The following account is principally taken

from my own journal; but I am indebted to the other officers^ and

especially to Captain Lyon, for numerous interesting extracts which

are distinguished by inverted commas.

The charts accompanying this Narrative were carefully constructed

under my inspection on board the Fury by Mr. Bushnan, assistant-

surveyor. The original charts, which are on a much larger scale, and

on which the angles used in their construction are laid down, have been

deposited in the Hydrographical Office at the Admiralty, together with

the surveying-books and other documents of that kind containing more

in detail the materials used in the survey.

The survey of the coast was entirely carried on as before ' astro-

nomical bearings, the geographical position of the various stations being

fixed by the mean of the observations of several individuals. From the

number and excellence of the chronometers embarked on board the

Fury, and the variety of observations used in the occasional correction of

their rates, it is hoped that the geography of that portion of the North-

Eastern Coast of America, which has been discovered and surveyed

by this Expedition, will be found to be fixed with considerable accu-

racy. For a more detailed statement of the methods employed, in the

performance of this essential part of my duty, as well as for some notices

respecting the geography of this hitherto unknown corner of the

globe, I must refer to the account of the going of the chronometers,
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the tables of the several observations, and the memorandum relating

to the charts in the Appendix. With the hope of making the charts

in some degree interesting to the geologist, as well as to the sea-

man and geographer, I have inserted in them a brief notice of the

geological character of the lands we had an opportunity of examining

;

and some pains have been taken to deduce and delineate, from the

numerous Esquimaux sketches, such parts of the coast as those people

are acquainted with, but to which our own eiforts have not hitherto

enabled us to obtain access. It having been suggested that the deline-

ation of ice upon a chart gives it a confused appearance, while it con-

veys the idea of a fixed rather than of a constantly moving body, it

has now been altogether omitted, except in one or two instances, where

the description given of its position in the Narrative may by this

means be illustrated and explained.

The sketches of lands were principally made by Mr. Bushnan, such

views being selected by myself as appeared most striking, or best cal-

culated to elucidate the descriptions given of the coast. Some were,

however, taken by Captain Lyon, to whom the Public is indebted for

all the other drawings of every description. Of the merit of these

interesting performances it would be presumptuous in me to offer an

opinion ; but I cannot deny myself the pleasure of bearing testimony

to the obliging readiness with which Captain Lyon has always attended

to my suggestions on this subject, as well as to the eagerness and assi-

duity with which he seized on every opportunity of exercising his

pencil, which so monotonous and unpicturesque a voyage presented.

The drawings were soon after our arrival put into the hands of

Mr. Edward Finden, with whose abilities as an artist the Public is

already well acquainted ; it is hoped that the manner in which they

!.

I.

<;
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have been engraved will sufficiently shew the care which has been taken

in their execution.

No opportunity has been omitted of procuring and preserving spe-

cimens in the several departments of Natural History, of which a con-

siderable collection has been made in each ship, and which will be

described in their proper places in the Appendix. The necessary

smallness of our establishment rendering it expedient to dispense with

the appointment of a professional iSTaturalist, who has usually formed a

part of expeditions of this nature, the sole responsibihty in this de-

partment of science naturally devolved upon myself. As however I

can lay no claim to any of the qualifications requisite in a naturalist,

and yet have hopes that our collections will not be altogether wanting

in interest, I consider it incumbent upon me, with a view to do justice to

the individuals who have assisted me in this way, to give some account

of the manner in which that part of my instructions has been executed.

The collections made on board each ship were purposely kept sepa-

rate, with the intention of providing against accidents happening to

either ; except on one or two occasions, where only a single specimen of

any animal was obtained, in which case it was transferred to the Fury.

The collection of the animal kingdom formed by Captain Lyon has

afforded additional interest from the drawings that accompanied them,

wherein the colours most liable to fade were faithfully deUneated from

specimens just killed. For the specimens obtained on board the Fury

I am necessarily indebted to the zeal and industry of the several

Officers of that ship, who have at all times rendered me their best

assistance in promoting this object . I must however particularly ex-

press the acknowledgments which I consider due to Mr. Ross who, from

the commencement of the voyage, undertook in addition to his other
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duties, to superintend the preservation of stuffed specimens of birds

and other animals ; a task requiring a degree of taste as well as of skill

and attention, which perhaps persons accustomed to these matters can

alone duly appreciate. The public collection of plants and minerals

on board the Fury has been in great part made and entirely arranged

by ISlr. Halse, to whose industry and attention in these departments

for several years past I am particularly desirous to do justice. So

general however have the taste for collecting and the skill in pre-

serving become, among the individuals employed on these Expeditions,

that much additional interest has been derived from an examination

of the distinct collections of plants and minerals made by several of

the officers, and particularly from that of ]Mr. Edwards, whose notes on

the Natural History of these regions have added much valuable infor-

mation on this subject. Some skeletons of animals have been prepared

for the Museum of the College of Surgeons by ]\Ir. Skeoch, among

which those of a wolf and an Esquimaux dog will perhaps not be

considered the least interesting, as shewing the comparative anatomy

of those two animals. Soon after the arrival of the ships in the river

Thames, the public Collections of Subjects of Natural History were

put into the hands of three gentlemen well qualified to describe them.

I need only mention the names of Professor Jameson, Professor Hooker,

and Dr. Richardson, to assure the public how much justice will be

done to their description ; but I cannot omit this opportunity of offer-

ing my warmest thanks to these gentlemen for the kind and handsome

manner in which they did me the favour to undertake this task.

A monthly Abstract of the ;Meteorological Register is inserted in its

proper order in the course of the narrative, that method having been

considered most convenient for reference, on a subject nece!?sarily

V.

'<
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forming so large and constant a portion of the interest of a polar

voyage. In the journal from which these abstracts were made, the

temperature of the air and of the sea-water was noted every two hours,

and the height of the mercury in the barometer every four hours,

throughout the voyage ; and the abstracts were carefully and separately

arranged by Lieutenant Nias and Mr. Ross*. The whole of the tem-

peratures were registered by Fahrenheit's thermometer, and the signs +

and — signify above or below zero of that scale. When neither of these

signs is attached, the temperature is to be understood as positive, or

above zero, except in those columns of the abstracts where a continued

series of low temperatures occurs. To avoid needless repetition also

in the course of the Narrative, it may here be added that the whole

of the bearings are the true ones, the ])ips of the Magnetic Needle

North, the Latitudes North, and the Longitudes JVest of the meridian

of Greenwich, unless otherwise expressly noticed at the time.

The temperature of the sea below the surface was sometimes ob-

tained by Six's self-registering thermometer attached to the deep-sea

lead ; but more connnonly (in consequence of the frequent failure of

that instrument when exposed to sudden changes) by bringing up

some water in the bottle contrived by Dr. JNIarcet, and already de-

scribed in the Introduction to the Narrative of the former A'oyage.

This simple and useful aj)paratus was now somewhat improved by a

strong spring enclosed within the box, and obliging the bolt, in what-

ever position it might be placed, to close the apertures as soon as the

catch was released, instead of trusting to its own weight as before.

* I omitted to mention, in my accoimt of the Voyage of 1819-SO, that the Meteorolo-

gical Register was then kept in a similar manner.
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III describing the Esquimaux inhabiting the sequestered and hitherto

unknown corner of the .Vnierican Continent, which we have recently-

visited, I have aimed ratlier at faithfuhiess of delineation than at

height of colouring, studiously avoiding the mention of any ftict of

whose accuracy the slightest doubt remained upon my mind. Ot the

latter class are numerous pieces of information obtained in a cursory

way from the Es(jaimaux, which, however, our imperfect knowledge

of their language did not enable us thoroughly to understand, and

\\hich almost daily experience of our former misiqjprehensions subse-

quently taught us to receive with greater caution and distrust. In

attempting a description of the manners, disposition, and general cha-

racter of these people, it has been my anxious desire " nothing to

extenuate, nor set down auglit in malice," but to present, as far as it

goes, a faithful and impartial sketch; divested on the one hand of the

too flattering impression at first received from the extreme (juietness

of their demeanour, and on the other, of the feelings of ainioyance

occasioned by our subsequent accpiaintance with the less favourable

features in their character. In the more important, though less diffi-

cult task of relating the proceedings of the Expedition, with reference

to its primary objects, my endeavours have been exclusively directed to

the attainment of ;iccuracy and plainness, omitting nothing, liowever,

which appeared to me likely to afford inti'rest or information, and

avoiding every minute detail but what seemed absolutely necessary for

explaining my views, or otherwise elucidating the subjects under con-

sideration.

That our efforts have not hitherto been crowned with greater suc-

cess, cannot fail to be anuitter of exlrenu' dis;ii)pt)intment, as well as

of sincere though unavailing regret ; but I feel it a duty to state, that

)^

It
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had our progress been in any degree proportionate to the exertions of

those under my command, there would ere this have been nothing

left to regret, and but little to accomplish ; and I am happy therefore

thus publicly to express the high sense I entertain of the laudable

zeal and strenuous exertions uniformly displayed by Captain Lyon,

the officers, seamen, and marines, of both the ships engaged in this

service. Of the exemplary conduct of the men it has been my good

fortune to command on this occasion, I cannot indeed speak too

highly ; it has been a happiness to their officers and a credit to them-

selves. It was highly gratifying to observe the eager assiduity with

which, during two successive winters of long and tedious confinement,

they followed up the more sedentary occupations of learning to read

and vrnte, with which they were furnished ; and it is, I confess, with

no ordinary feelings of ])leasure that I record the fact, that on the

return of the Expedition to llngland, there was not an individual

belonffiuff to it who could not read his Bible.

Of the value of ]Mr. Fisher's labours in those departments of science

to which his attention was particularly directed, I cannot 2)retend to

form a competent opinion, and his account of them now preparing in

the Apj)endix will, I doubt not, speak for itself; Imt 1 have the most

sincere pleasure in offering my testimony to the unabated zeal and

perseverance with which, inider circumstances of no ordinary diffi-

culty from climate, and in spite of irecjuent ill health, he continued

to pursue every object which could tend to the improvement of Astro-

nomy and Navigation, and to the interests of Science in general.



EXPLANATION OF TECHNICAL TERMS

PECULIAR TO THE NAVIGATION AMONG ICE;

!.

it

And occasionally made use of in the course of the following A^arrative, where they arc distinguished

by inverted commas.

JSa Y'ICE.—Ice newly-formed upon the surface of the se.i.

Beset.—'Y\v^ situation of the ship when closely surrounded by ice.

Bight.—An indentation in a floL» of ice, like a bay, by which name it is sometimes called.

Busk.—A peculiar brightness in the atmosj)]iere, often assuming an arch-like form, which

is generally perceptible over ice or land covered with snow. The blink of land, as

well as that over large (juantities of ice, is usually of a yellowish cast.

Bore,—The operation of " boring" through loose ice c(msists in entering it under a press of

sail, and forcing the ship through by separating the masses.

Calf.—A mass of ice lying under a floe near its margin, and when disengaged from that

position, rising with violence to the surface of tlie water. See TosaCE.

VleAH Wateh.—Any part of the sea unincuml)ered with ice.

Crow'-s-Nest.—A small circular house like a cask, fixed at the mast-head , in which the

look-out man sits, cither to guide the ship through the ice, or to give notice of

whales.

Dock.— In a floe may be natural or artificial ; the former being simjjly a small "bight, in

w liich a ship is placed to secure her from the danger of external pressure, and ilie

latter, a scpiare space cut out with saws for a similar purpose.

FlEhD.—A sheet of ice generally of great thickness, and of too great extent to be seen over

from a ship's mast-head.

FuSClIlNi;.—The operation of strippiniva sea-animal of its skin and blubber.

Floe,—Tiie sjune as a field, excejit that its extent can be ilistinguisiietl from a ship's niast-

lua;i. A" l)ay-floe" is a floe of iic newly foriniil.

A Uoi I-: or Poo/, of water.—A small spaci' of " cliar water," wluii the rest of the sen is

loveied witii iie.

LANU-l('E,—-\vr attaciied to the land, eitlur in floes or in heavy grovuided ntasses lying near

the sluire.

C i
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Lead.—A channel through the ice. A sliip is said to " take the right lead" when she fol-

lows a channel conducting her into a more navigable sea, and vice versii.

Makisg-OFF blubber.—The operation of putting it into casks.

NlPPlil).—The situation of a ship when forcibly pressed by ice.

Pack.—A large body of ice consisting of separate masses lying :lose together, and whose

extent cannot be seen

.

Pancake-ICE.-—Newly formed ice, assuming the peculiar conformaticm of numberless

patches of " sludge," and giving the surface of the sea the appearance of a hand-

some pavement.

Patch of Ice.—The same as a pack, but of small dimensions.

Sailing-ICE.—Ice of which the masses are so much separated as to allow a ship to sail among

them.

Sallvisg a ship.—The operation of causing her to roll, by the men running in a body from

side to side, so as to relieve her from the atlhesion and friction of the young ice

around her.

Sli'DGE.—Ice of the consistence of thick honey, offering little impediment to a ship while

in this state, but greatly favouring the formation of a " bay-Hoe."

Stream.—A long and narrow, but generally continvious collcctiim of loose ice.

TosGUE.—A mass of ice projecting imder water, from an iceberg or floe, and generally dis-

tinguishable at a considerable depth in smooth water. It differs from a " call"'' in

being fixed to, or a part of, the larger body.

Water-skv.—A dark appearance in the sky, indicating " clear water" in that direction, and

forming a striking contrast with die "blink" ever land or ice.

YOUSG-ICE.—Nearly the same as *' bay-ice," Itut generally .'niplied to ice more recently

formed thim the latter.
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Bif the Comnms'wntrs for executing the OJjlce of Lord High

Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, iJI'C. ^c.

-LiORD ^^iscolmt IMelville having comnumicated to the King the

proceedings of the late Expedition into the Arctic Seas, and His

Majesty having been graciously pleased to express his commands that

a further Expedition should be fitted out, for the purpose of renewing

the attempt to discover a passage by sea between the Atlantic and

Pacific Oceans, and of ascertaining the geography of the Northern

boundaries of the American Continent, we have thoughi proper to

appoint you to the command of the Expedition ; and you are hereby

required and directed to put to sea in His Majesty's ship Riry

under your connnand, together with His Majesty's ship Hecla, whose

connnander has been placed under your orders, and taking also with

you the Nautilus Transport, which we have directed the Navy ]i(>ard

to place at your disposal (for the purpose of carrying a proportion of

your provisions and stores across the Atlantic and Davis' vStrait,) you

arc to proceed as (piickly as may be consistent with every i)recaution to

avoid any risk of your parting company from either the one ship or the

other, towards, or into, Hudson's Strait, until you shall meet with the

n
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ice, when you are to take the first favourable opportunity of clearing

the Nautilus Transport of the provisions and stores she is charged with

for the Fury and Hecla ; and having so done you are to send the said

transport back to England, so as to prevent her incurring any risk of

receiving injury amongst the ice, reporting by that opportunity your

proceedings to our Secretary for our information.

After having so cleared and despatched the Transport you are, with the

two ships ofHis Majesty under your orders, to jienetrate to the westward

through Hudson's Strait, until you reach, either in Eepulse Bay or on

other part of the shores of Hudson's Bay, to the north of Wager River,

some part of the coast which you may feel convinced to be a portion of

the Continent of America. You are then to keep along the line of this

coast to the northward, always examining every bend or inlet which

may appear to you likely to afford a practicable passage to the westward,

in which direction it is the principal object of your voyage to endea-

vour to find your way from the Atlantic into the Pacific Ocean.

In the event of your having consumed tlie open weather in the exa-

mination of the northern boundaries of Hudson's or Cumberland's

Straits, and of your having, at the close of the season, returned into

Davis' Strait or JJaffin's Bay; or if you should have made no consider-

able progress to the westward or northward in any inlet you may liave

found, it will be for you to considt'r, under all tlie circumstances of

the case, whether it may not l)e expedient tliat you should return to

Ilngland to replenish, refit, and refresh, rather than winter on a part

of the coast which you miglit reach again next season as early as

would be necessary for jnosecuting your further intpiiries. Tlie judg-

ment which you have she^^n in the conduct of the late Expedition

and the experience which you have actjuired, ind c t as to trust this
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point to your own discretion, on a view of all the different circum-

stances which may exist at the time when your determination is to be

formed.

Should you be so successful as to find a practicable passage from the

one sea to the other, you are to make the best of your way in accom-

plishing that object without stopping to examine the north coast of

America, or for any other object not of imperious importance ; but

when the ships are checked in their progress by ice, or other una-

voidable circumstances, you will take every opportunity of examining

the coasts you may be near, and making all useful observations relating

thei'eto.

Should you happily reach the Pacific you are to proceed to Kams'-

chatka, (if you think you can do so without risk of being shut up by

the ice on that coast,) for the purpose of delivering to the Russian

Governor duplicates of the journals and other documents which the

passage may have supplied, with a request that they may be forwarded

over land to St. Tetersburgh, to be conveyed from thence to London.

From Kamschatka you will proceed to the Sandwich Islands or

Canton, or such other place as you may think proj)er, to refit the

ships and refresh the crews ; and if during your stay at such place a

safe opportunity should occur of sending papers to England, you

should seu'^ duplicates by such conveyance. And after having refitted

and refreshed, you are to lose no time in returning to England by such

route as you may deem most convenient.

It may happen that your progress along the north coast of .the

American Continent may be so slow as to render it desirable that, if

you should not be able to accomplish your passage into the Pacific^

earlier than the autumn of 1824, you should be assured of finding a

I,
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depot of provisions at that period in the most advanced situation to

which they can safely be conveyed. In the event then of our not

receiving from you such inteUigence as may render tlie measure unne-

cessary, we shall, about the close of the year 1823, direct the Com-

mander-in-Chief on the South American station to despatch a vessel

with a supply of provisions and stores, so as to be at Behring's Strait

about August or September, 1824. The commander of this vessel

will be directed to. make the best of his way round Cape Prince of

AVales, where he may expect, as we are informed, to find an inlet in

latitude GS° 30', in which Captain Kotzebue is stated to have found

anchorage a few years since. He will be directed to lie in that ancho-

rage, or in the nearest good anchorage he may find to that latitude

;

and he will be ordered to erect, in the most prominent and visible

situation, a MagstafF for your direction. As it is possible that you

may touch at the Sandwich Islands, this Officer will be directed to call

at Owhyhee, in order that if you should have passed to the southward,

he may not be put to the inconvenience of going on to Cape Prince of

AVales.

Whenever the season shall be so far advanced as to make it unsafe

to navigate the ships, on account of the long nights having set in, and

the sea being impassable on account of ice, you are, if you shoidd not

return to Ilngland, to use your best endeavours to discover a sheltered

and safe harbour, where the ships may be placed in security for the

winter, taking sucli measures for the health and comfort of the people

under your conmiand, as the materials with which you are su})plied for

housing in the ships, or hutting the men on shore, may enable you to

do. And when you find it expedient to resort to this measiu'e, if you

should meet with any inhabitants, either ICsquiinaux or Indians, near

I
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the place where you winter, you are to endeavour, by every means in

your power, to cultivate a friendship with them, by making them pre-

sents of such articles as you mu^ be supplied with, and which may be

useful or agreeable to them. You will, however, take care not to suffer

yourself to be surprised by them, but use every precaution, and be

constantly on your guard against any hostility.

You will endeavour to prevail on them by such reward, and to be

paid in such manner as you may think best to answer the purpose, to

carry to any of the settlements of the Hudson's Bay or North-West

Companies, an account of your situation and proceedings, with an

urgent request that it may be forwarded to England with the utmost

possible despatch.

We deem it right to caution you against suffering the two vessels

placed under your orders to separate, except in the event of accident

or unavoidable necessity ; and we desire you to keep up the most

unreserved communications with the Commander of the Hecla, placing

in him every proper confidence, and acquainting him with the general

tenor of your orders, and with your views and intentions, from time to

time, in the execution of them ; that the service may have the full

benefit of your united efforts in the prosecution of such a service, and

that, in the event of unavoidable separation, or of any accident to

yourself, Captain Lyon may have the advantage of knowing, up to the

latest practicable period, all your ideas and intentions relative to a

satisfactory completion of the undertaking.

We also recommend that as frequent an exchange take place as con-

veniently may be, of the observations made in the two ships ; that any

scientific discovery made by the one be as quickly as possible communi-

cated for the advantage and guidance of the other, in making their

SJ
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future observations, and to increase the chance of the observations of

both being preserved.

We have caused a great variety of valuable instruments to be put on

board the ships under your orders, of wliich you will be furnished with

a list, and for the return of which you will be held responsible ; and

we have also, at the recommendation of the President and Council of

the Koyal Society, ordered to be received on board the Fui-y the Rev.

JMr. Fisher, who is represented to us as a gentleman well skilled in

Astronomy, IMathematics, and various branches of knowledge, to assist

you in making such o])servations as may tend to the improvement

of Geography and Navigation, and the advancement of science in

general.

Amongst other subjects of scientific inquiry, you vdM particularly

direct your attention to the variation and inclination of the magnetic

needle, and the intensity of the magnetic force; you will endeavour to

ascertain how far the needle may be affected by the atmospherical

electricity, and what effect may be produced on the electrometic and

magnetic needles on the appearance of the Aurora Borealis. You will

keep a correct register of the temperature of the air, and of the sea at

the surface, and at different depths. You will cause frequent observa-

tions to be made for ascertaining the refraction, and what effect may

be produced by observing an object, either celestial or terrestrial, over

a field of ice, as compared with objects observed over a surface of

water : together with such other meteorological remarks as you may

have opportunities of making. You are also to attend particu-

larly to the height, direction, and strength of the tides, and to the set

and velocity of the currents ; the depth and soundings of the sea, and

the nature of the bottom, for which purpose you are supplied with an
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instrument better calculated to bring up su> 'ilHtices thtn il lead

usually employed for this purpose.

And you are to understand, that althoug!! Ifcp Arising a passage

from the Atlantic to the Pacific is the main object of this Expedition,

and that the ascertaining the Northern boundary of the American

Continent is the next, yet that the different observations you may be

enabled to make, with regard to the magnetic influence, as well as such

other observations as you may have opportunities of making in Natu-

ral History, Geography, d^c. in parts of the globe so little known,

must prove most valuable and interesting to science ; and we therefore

desire you to give your unremitting attention, and to call that of all the

Officers under your command, to these points, as being objects of the

highest importance. And you are to direct Mr. Fisher to be particu-

larly careful to keep an accurate register of all the observations that

shall be made, precisely in the same forms, and according to the same

arrangement, that were followed by Captain Sabine on the late voyage ;

—into whose charge are also to be given the several chronometers with

which you have been supplied. *

And although, as already specified, you are not to be drawn aside

from the main object of the service on which you are employed, as long

as you may be enabled to make any progress, yet, whenever you may

be impeded by the ice, or find it necessary to approach the coasts of the

continent or islands, you are to cau "^ views of bays, harbours, head-

lands, Sec to be carefully taken, the better to illustrate the charts you

may make, and the places you may discover, on which duty you will be

more particularly assisted by Captain Lyon and Mr. Bushnan, Assistant

Surveyor.

You are to make use of all the means in your power to collect and

(I 2
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preserve such specimens of the Animal, Mineral, and Vegetable King-

doms, as you can conveniently stow on board the ships ; salting in

casks the skins of the larger animals, as well as causing accurate draw-

ings to be made to accompany and elucidate the descriptions of them

;

in this, as well as in every other part of your scientific duty, We trust

that you will receive material assistance from Mr. Fisher, and the other

Officers under your command.

In the event of any irreparable accident happening to either of the two

ships, you are to cause the Officers and Crew of the disabled ship to be re-

moved into the other, and with her singly to proceed in prosecution ofthe

voyage, or return to England, according as circumstances shall appear to

require ; understanding that the Officers and Crews of both ships are

hereby authorized and required to continue to perform their duties

according to their respective ranks and stations, on board either ship to

which they may be so removed, in the event of an occurrence of this na-

ture. Should unfortunately your own ship be the one disabled, you are

in that case to take the command of the Hecla ; and in the event of any

fatal accidclit happening to yourself, Captain Lyon is hereby authorized

to take the command of the Expedition, either on board the Fury or

Hecla, as he may prefer, placing the Officer who may then be next in

seniority to him, in command of the second ship ; also in the event of

your inability, by sickness or otherwise, to continue to carry these In-

structions into execution, you are to transfer them to Captain Lyon, or

to the surviving Officer then next in command to you, employed on

the Expedition, who is hereby recjuired to execute them in the best

manner he can for the attainment of the several objects in view.

His Majesty's Governme^it h.r.ing appointed Captain Frankhn to

the command of an ExjDedition to ex^ ore the northern coast of North

I
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America, from the mouth of the Coppermine Eiver of Plearne, east-

ward, it would be desirable, if you should reach that coast, that you

should mark your progress by erecting a flagstaff in a few of the most

convenient and distinguishable points which you may successively visit,

and you are to bury at the foot of each staff a bottle, containing such

information as may be useful to Captain Franklin, and such further

particulars respecting your own proceedings as you may think proper

to add ; corresponding instructions having been given to Captain Frank-

lin to leave a similar notice at any convenient part of ihe coast which

he may discover between the mouth of the said river and the eastern

part of North America. And in the event of your getting to the

westward of Hearne's river, you should occasionally do the same with

a view to multiply the chances of our hearing of your progress. In

the event of your finding Captain Franklin and his party on any part

of the coasts of xVmerica, (which being possible, you should look out

for and attend to any signals that may be displayed on the shores,) you

are, if he should wish it, to receive him and his party into His Majesty's

ships under your command, bearing them as supernumeraries for vic-

tuals until your return, or you have other means of forwarding them to

England.

You arc, whilst executing the service pointed out in these instruc-

tions, to take every opportunity that may offer of acquainting our

Secretary, for our information, with your progress : and on your arrival

in England, you are immediately to repair to this oiiice, in order to

lay before us a full account of your proceedings in the whole course of

your voyage ; taking care, before you leave the ship, to demand from

the Officers, Petty Officers, and all other persons on board, the logs and

journals they may have kept, together with any drawings or charts

"I
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they may have made, which are all to be sealed up ;
and you will issue

similar orders to Captain Lyon and his Officers, ^c. ,• the said logs,

journals, or other documents to be thereafter disposed of as we may

think proper.

Given under our hands this 27th of xVpril, 1821.

(Signed) G. COCKBURN,

H. HOTHAM,

G. Cleuk.

Bi/ Command of their Lordships,

(Signed) J. W. Croker.

To

William Ediatnl Pam/, Es7/,, Com-

m'.in(kr of His Mijcsh/'s fVwi' l/'ic

Fliiy. (it Dcplford.
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SECOND
.,1

VOYAGE FOR THE DISCOVERY

•r^

Ol' A

NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.

CHAPTEU 1.

I'A^v\f.r. ACROSS Till'. ATLANTIC UF.MOVAI, OF hTOliES FROM THE NArTir.r> TH \N>PORT,

AT Tin: MAUtax or Tin; icK— or.i'AUTt uk of tiif, \ai tiu s foh knoland— f.nteu

Tin: ICE IN lU USOS'S STHAir I'ElilEOl S MTIATION OF THE HECEA, AND I.Ons OF lIEil

ANCHOU MEET WITH THE HI DSON's-HAY SHIl'S—I'AssACE IF THE STKAIT, AN1)C(A1-

MINICATION WITH THE NATIVES INHAUITINO THE NOUTHEUN SHORES FASS THE

rniMTy isLASDs ov fox— arrivai. off Southampton island, where the ue-

SEARCHES OF TIH' EXPEDITION COMMENCE.

rt

i

1 HE FiRV, Hecla, and NArTiLrsTrans|)(»rl, \v(>iv ('oni])UMo(l loi' sen towards

flic latdM- i)ait of tlu> nionlli oT April, and, on tlir -iOtli, at 10 A.M., tlio wind

hcintf iVom tlir raslward, witli rvi'iy nppraiancc of its i-ontinnini?, the Fury

was taken in tow by the K(li|)se steani-l>oal, which vessel had heloie taken

lis <h»wn the river on a siniihir occasion. At two P.M., the Fury wa-^ inoctred

to the hiioy at Northlh-et. and th(> Fclipse retnrned to Depti'ord lor the otiier

shi|»s. The Ih'chi reached the i)\ooriiii,'s on the loUowini;' <h»y, and the Naii-

tihisonthe 1st of May. The y^nns and ordnance-stores were here received

r»n h«>ard, after which the shi|)s iuum'diately procecMh'd to the LittU* Nore

where they anch«»red on the Md. I received my linal instrnctions from the

Lords CNnnmissioners «»r the A(hniralty on tlie lth,an<l <^et out lor Sheerness

on the folhiwinij day. On the Tth. the ships were \isiled hy l{ear-.\«huii'ul

Sir J«>hn CJore, I'roni whom >\t' had. on this, as <ni the I'ormer occasion, re-

ceived every ttttcnlion and ussistunce, which the greatest personal kindiie'--*,

u

A|)iil.

Sun. ."».

Mmi. 30.

Tugs. 1.

Moll. 7.
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]^,~^' aiul tlic most lively interest in our success, could sui^gest. On the same day,

""^r^ tlie ships' ('onijjaiues received their arrears oT river-pay, and three moniiis'

^va<l•e:•; in advance : after \vhieii they j)r<)vided themselves v.ith a lara^e stock

ol'warm clothinuj, accordincj to a list previously i^iven out. The crews were,

however, so well aetiuaiuted with the nature ol" the service on which they

were alxiut to i)e eni])loye(l, that they took i>-ood care to proviile an ahundant

snj)p!y oi' every thing ol" that kind.

i^reviously to leaviuii; the Nore, I I'lirnished Captain Lyon with a complete

copy of my Instructions from tlu' Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

accompanied hy an order containinj^* si)me general regulations; and I also

appointed certain i)laces of rendi'zvous. to ensure the meeting of the three

ships at the margin of the ice, in case oru'iavoidable se])aration in crossing

the Atlantic.

Tiics. S. On the Sth.at liaU'-i)as( three A.M., we weighed from the Little Nore, and,

being lavouri'd with a (Vesh bree/e from the southward and westward, passed

through Iloseley l^iy at noon, win n. the weather becoming thick, I was

induced to run out at the back of th<> sands, lest we sluiuld not be able

to distinguish the lights clearly at night. The wind soon after backing

more to the westward, prevented o\u' getting in with the land, tor the pur-

Wed. IG. pose Ol" sending away our pilots, till the llith when, being oil' IJuchaness,

they were put into a sloop bound to Leith, and our despatches and let-

ters forwarded by tlu' same opportunity.

Fiid. 18. On i]\c morning of the iMh, being off Copinsha. one of the Orkney

Islands, and the wind continuing fresh from the northward, which prevented

our getting roinid them in that (lirecti(ni, pilots were* taken on board to run

the ships through the Pentland Firlh. In the course of the afternoon,

liowever, while standing through, the wind backed to the westward of

north, with heavy scpudls, whiih would not have allowed us to clear the

land with the ebb-tide. I delenuined, tlu refore, on anchoring in Widewall

harbour, which we did at four P.M., in si.K fathoms, and innuediately set

s'lt. 10. about comi)leting our water. On the folhnving day, I addressed a letter to

the Secrelmy of the Adn\iral(y, acquainting him with the prt)ceedings of (he

K\|)edition up (o this dal;*.

Tiics. .'C. Tilt! wind remaining nearly in the same (piarter f(U- several days after

our arrival, it was not until the i-id that wt^ were eiuibled to weigh and

stand to the westward, ihnuigh the Firlh. As we proceeded, however, flic

wind gradually veered to tiic N.W., with ii considerable heuU-swell, which
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prevented our cleavinaj the land ; we accordini^ly bore up and leacluMl tlie

harbour of Lon!^-Hoi>e about micbiight. We were here once more tkMalned

by stroniif and unfavourable winds, wliieh continued Avith little intennissiou

till the niorninc^ of the 3Utli, when a lii^ht air sjjrinjjfino- up iVoin the east-

Avard, we weii?hed, at 8, -20 A.M., and ran between the islands to the noriii-

Avard. At one, P.IM., the pilots left us oft' Hoy Head, when all sail was

made to the westAvard,

The latitiule of the IVIartello Tower upon Hackness Point, at the (Milranee

of Lonji'-Hope harbour, is, l)y our observations, .58° 48 ol '
; its longitude,

by chronometers, 3° 00' 09" W. ; and the variation of the niai'netie needle,

fiii" 58' 30", Avesterly. The holdinc^-oronnd is here excellent: this indeed

is one of the best harbours in the Orkneys, aiul perhaps in the world, beini;

capable of containin^^ a very lari>e fleet of ships in j)erfect security, 1

1^-21.

n

^Videwall harbour, which i s sm i\ll and aftbrds less shelter, we found the

ground more loos(^ ; it is ])rol)al)ly in some ])arts rocky, as <uu' anchors

came up so covere<l with weeds, that w(* coidd Avith difticulty iish them.

The latitiule of the south point of the entrance, by a single observation, is

56^ 48' iJj"; the loni;itude by chnniometers, 2' o5' -27'; and the variation,

27° 32' OS", westerly.

At ten P.M., Ave passed two miles to the southward of the renuukable

islets called the Stack and Skerry, havins^ steered N.W. by W., by compass,

(or N. 88° W. true,) from Hoy Head, from which headland they are certainly

stead of ten, as laid down in most ofdistant lotirtecn or fifteen leaffnes.

the charts. Passinn; in sitrht of the islaiuls of llara and llona, we continued

our course, Avith a fresh and favourable bree/e, to (he westward.

leOn the 7(li of June, bein<r in lat. r>7° 30', h)ni;. 34° 21)', Ave tried tl

current, by a boat moored in ibf usual manner Avith an iron pot, but none

was perceptible. On this and the precedini; day w saw, for the first

time, laiijfe lloeks of Shearwaters, (pmccllariii i)i{[jimi'i,) called by the Green-

land saihu's C'aj)e hens, as beinj; usually met with <»iily in the neii^hbour-

hood of Cape FareAA'cll. The birds we n\et Avitli about the Cape were,

besides shearwaters which disappeared immediately after passin«r it, the

fulmar petrels, (pvoct'lUiria 'j-lacialh,) kittiwakes, flams rissa,) looms, (iiriti

(>fiinic/iii,J dovckies, (voli/mfnis gn/lh\J rolij^es, (dlai <illi,J a few terns,

(.sUriia hirumlo,) and u Hock or two of ducks, of which the s])ecies av

.lime,

Tliiirs. 7.

d^

unceitaiu.

On the 8lli at noon, belnuf in lat, 0T°33, lonj^. 37' 18, the tempera- lild. 8,

\i

i

n
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1821. <iirc of the sca-wator, at {'our hundred and sixty fathoms below the sur-

J^^ face, was found, by Six's tliermometcr, to be 40°. 7, that of the surface

beini? 45.i°, and of tlie air, 40^°. A number of bottle-nose whales were

about the ships.

Sat. 9. On the 9th, we saw a bird much resembling a fulmar petrel in shape, but

difFeriui? in i>lumai;e from any we had before remarked, its general colour

being a (huk-brown, with a white stripe extending completely across the

wings, ah)iig the tips of the wing-covers, both above and below.

After entering Da\is' Straits, we had for several days variable and un-

settled weather, the wind l)lowing principally from the southward, with a

Thur. l4. heavy swell I'roni tlie same q\u\rter. On the 14th, we met with the first ice-

berg, being in lat. 00° 48', long. 53^3'. On the following day, the tem-

perature oC the sea, at the depth of four hundred and sixty fathoms, was

found, by Six's thermometer, to be 40°, that of the surface being 401°, and of

the air 41 i°. While in the (iitrance of Davis' Strait, we met with two or three

small piec(>s of drift-wood on dilferent days; they appeared to be of lir,

and to have been a considerable time in the water, though not at all wfuni-

caten.

Soon after daylight, on the 18th, we passed a qimntity of loose ice, such as

usually occurs at a little distance fri.m the nuiin body. We came to the edge

of the " jmck ' in the course of the forenoon and, finding here a consider-

able swell, tacked oif and tm till the water slioidd become smoother, being

at noon in lat. 00° 50' l->", long. 02° 08' 30". On the day before we made

the ice, we had observed a great number of looms as well as fulmar peOels

about the ships. On reaching its margin, we found, besides these, large

flocks of phalaropes, Cpholavoiuis plati/vincluts,) rotges, dovekies, and one (»r

two of snow-bunlings, ( ciiibirizK iiivalisj the latter attend(>rl by their enemy

the hawk, fjoico i)crii!;riiiifsj. The temperature of the sea-water ha<l de-

creased pretty gradually from 40° oi\ (he morning of the 17th, to 34° on that

of the l8th, previously to our making the ice ; alter which it soon fell to 3-2''

and 30°, being its usual standard in the ueighboiuhood of a body of ice,

• luring the summer mcniths.

Having now reached (he situation in which I was directed, by my instruc-

li(Ui>^. t<» clear the Nautilus of ourj stores, I was desinms immediately to

c<nnmeuce this work, in order to be rea<ly for the opening of the ice in

Hudson's Strait, which might be expected to occur in a few days. There

being a inimber of bergs in sight, i determined to anchor the shij)s to

Mou. 18.



ABSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His ^Majesty's Ship

FcuY, at Sea, c1 uring the Month of Ji nc, wn.

Day

1

Place.

Temperature of Air

ID shade.

Sea Water at

surface. IJaroineter.
Prevailiiiff

Minils. Prevailing

Meather.
Mnxi-
IIIUIII,

Mini-
nitiiii. Mean.

Mi'an
Tfiiip.

Spci-lfli-
Ti-iliii.

ull( It

niuiii.

Mini-
IIIIIMI. Menu. Dircelicn. Vflocily

_
o

+53
o

+49 f51.50
O

49.33 1.0202
O

-Hi2 30.20
ilirlit-K 1 inrlifw

20.90 30. OOh SE modt. fine

2 2 53 50 51.25 49.04 1 .0270 02 29.91 29.7829.837 SSE niodt. hazy and rain

3
1

53 49 51.08 49.71 1.0280 02i 29.75 29.7029.717
1

EbS modt. ditto

4 1 53i 50 50.90 .50.50 1 .0279 .i9.7 29.67 29.40 29.535 EiS modt. ditto

!-' 52 49 .'50.92 49..54 1.0280 59 29.15 29.37 29.398 EbN modt. ditto

C

S.2
1

50 49 49.33 48.00 1.0275 591 20.03 29.18 29.710 North modt. hazy

' 51 48.i 49.37 47.29 1 .0279 .'.9.4 30.03 29.90 29.983
i\V.. Nl.K
I'M. SE light foggy

8 48 44 46.12 41.79 1.0280 58 30 00 29. C8 29. 813 South modt. hazy aTul rain

9
to

43 40 42.58 41.83 1 .0274 57 29.08 29.5929.027 SSW fresh rain in squalls

10
.a
en 43i 41 41.92 39.90 29.98 29.78 29.887 SW modt. cloudy

11
2

42 38 40.33 40.00 1.0273 53 29. -IS 28.97 29.130
AM. .SE
PM. S.SW stronff rain in squalls

12 - 111 38 40.42 39.92 1 .0273 54; 29.72 29.:il|29.558 SWbW fresli ruin in s<iur.lls

13 2 41i 39 40.75 40.42 10275 53 29.20 28.9029.03-)
AIM. SE
PM. SSW lisht hazy and rain

14
4) •;

39 30 38.25 39.58 1.0271 53 29.00 28.98 29.320 NWb'V strong hazy and rain

15 42 37 39.12 39..-|8 29.81 29.72 29.775 SSW light cloudy

10

J**

45 39 40.00 40.25 t .0271 53 29.71 29.04 29.084 SWI)W light fine

17 401 35 3K.25 38.71 29.51 29.13 29.:t02 SEbE fresh rain in .squalls

18 35 31 33.50 31.40 29.7i 29.23 29..570
AM. NNE
PM. N\V fresh hazy, rain iS;sii()\\

19
V
g 35 31 32.7.i 32.04 29.87 29.78 29.S32 Mest miidt. fine

20 1
38 30 32.83 31.79 30.03 29.88 29.982 AVest light fin'

21 1 39 33 :15.42 32.(10 :«).io 30.03 30.053 West modt. cloudy

22
is .

36 31 33.17 31 .90 30.21 30.1130.107 M'SW modt. hazy

23 30 32 34.33 :i3.l2 30.00 29.1129.143 SE strong
hazy, snow, rain

and hail

24 Si 37 32 31.33 32.7<l 29.07 29.20 2<.).,522 WSW fresh fine

2.-I

2C So

37

.10

33

33

34.87

34. 40

:u.50

33.51

29.92

.'W.IO

29.50 2".l.070

.30.00 30.10.1

SW

SSW

strong

light

fine and clear

fine and clear

27 •5
38 34 35.71 33.33 30.12 29.9229.973 SSE modt. •'•Kk'y

2H 2
V

381 30 37.33 34.71 29.95 29.89'29.9()8 SSE fresh foggy and ruin

29 39 33 37.12 ;w.3s 30.15 29.9530.070 WNW liglit cloudy

30 38 30 34.21 35 .02 30.23 30.17 30.192 NNW modt. cloudy

531 30 40.4,) 39.30 30.23 28.90 29.729
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,,,,,

18-21. one oftlicm for tlii- })Hrposo, whenever the wind and weather would permit.

v^''^ Si) unfavourable, however, did these prove, and so often were wc interrupted

])y the closins^of the ice upon the ships, that little progre.ss could be made in

our work for several days. The ditfieulty of accomplishint? this was consider-

ably increased by the attention necessary to keep the Nautilus from injury,

which, however, the strenuous exertions of Lieutenant Scrymgour and his

people happily cxFected, and the removal of the stores was completed by the

evening of the 30tli ; when, having sent our despatches and letters on board

the Nautilus, and made every other arrangement, I gave Lieutenant Scrym-

Sun. 1. pour his instructions to return to England; and at one A.M. on the 1st of

July, he ])arted comjiany, while the Fury and Hecla stood in towards the

ice. A whaler, deeply laden, and apparently homeward bound, was at this

time in sight to the eastward.

Towanis noon we made the ice, being in lat. 02° OS' 37'', long. G2° 22' 40",

and ran along its edge, keeping as much to the Avestward as the trending

o!" it would allow. We thus continued to run through *' sailing ice " all

Men. -2. niglit, till, having l)y the dironometers nearly reached the longitude as-

signed to Resolution Island, ae.d the weather becoming thick, we hove to

on the morning of the 2d, to await the fog's clearing away, that Ave miglit

see the land. Finding soon afterwards that the ships drifted considerably,

the wind being fresh from the eastward, or directly towards the shore, wo
nuide fast to an iceberg for better security. On the Aveather clearing up about

noon, Ave found ourselves dose t(^ Resolution Island, which i)orc from S. 21° E.

to S. 77° W. a very renuirkable piece of laiul called by our fishermen, on

account of its peculiar a])pearance, the " Rlack Bluff," being distant from us

five or six miles. Our latitude by account, at this time, was Gl°o'J'49",

and long. 04° 47 ,50', the soundings being one hundred and sixty-four

fathoms, on a rocky bottom. The greater part of this land was noAv clear

of snow, which, however, still filled many of the valleys, and, together Avith

tlie fog that hung over it, rendered the scene before us indescribably dreary

and disagreeable. It recpiires a few days to be passed amidst scenes of this

nature, to erase, in a ctMtaiii <legree, the impressions left by more aninuited

landscaj)es ; and not till then, ])erhaps, does the eye become familiarized,

and the mind reconciled, to j)rospectsof utter barrenness and desolation such

as these rugged shores jjresent.

Sonu' clear water apjiearing to the southward, we made sail along the

island in that direction, passing a great many ice-bergs, of which Cai>tain

J
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OF A NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.

.Uilv.

Lyon counted fifty-four in sight at one time. Some of these were of \i\yg;c

dimensions, their heii^ht above the sea beincr not less than two hundred

feet. ^ passing one of them, which was aground, at three P.M., we ob-

served the flood running past it to the W. S. W., at the rate of two or two

and a half knots. At six o'clock the ice became so close that we could no

longer make any progress, and the tide carrying us soon after towards a

large berg aground in ninety fathoms, Avhile the drift ice threatened to

enclose us betwixt them, we ran under the lee of the berg ami, by great

exertion in the boats, succeeded in getting a line fast to it. The eddies and

whirlpools, however, caused by the tide running at the rate of four or five

knots, rendered the sliips porfrrfly nnmaiuigealile, and the ice closing round

us before a hawser could bv run out, the line was soon snapped, and the shijis

carried towards the land, the boats having with ditliculty been got on board

and hoisted up.

We lay closely beset, though drifting rapidly about with the tides, during Tucs. 3.

the night; and, early on the morning of the 3d, the ice gradually slack-

ing about us, we succeeded in getting into clear water, and continued our

progress without obstruction, at the distance of ten or twelve miles from

the laud. Within this the ice was closely packed in one impenetrable body

the whole way to ihe shore, and the same to the sonthward and eastward,

leaving a navigable channel, four or live miles in breadtli, leading towards

the entrance of Hudson's Strait.

These favourable appearances, however, continued only till seven P.M., when
the ice opposed our further progress to the westward, covering the whole

sea as far as the eye could reach in that direction ; the ships were, there-

fore, of necessity hove to, in order to await some change in our favour. The

tide a|)peared to have been setting to the eastward from noon till six P.M.,

about which time it turned in the opposite direction, and, socm after we had

hove to, the ships were carried by it into the ice which formed their j)resent

imj)ediment, at the rate of more than three miles an hour, and were (juickly

beset by other pieces of ice drifting in upon them frcnu the eastward. The

ice here consisted principally of large, though loose, nuisses of broken floes,

none covering more than a (puirter of an acre, and few so much, but

having many high hummocks, and drawing a great deal of water. We
counted also above thirty bergs in sight at <u\e lime, and observed that

many of them were carried about by the tides with great rapii'ity.

At a quarter past midnight the westerly tide slackened ; and the ice, soon

t
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SECOND VOYAGE FOR THE DISCOVERY

1821. after, bcf^an to drift back in an E.N.E. direction at the same rate as before.

,^l^ We remained beset the whole of this day, driving very near some bergs which

lay in our way, but unable to move the ships in any direction. We were, at

noon, in hit. Gl° 13' 05", longitude by chronometers 64° Oo 10". The wea-

tlier being foggy, no land was in sight. Besides the above observations, some

were also obtained for the dip of the magnetic needle, which was 83° 58' 51",

and for the irregularities occasioned by local attraction ; these are inserted in

the Appendix. Abundance of fine fresh Avatcr was found upon the large pieces

of Hoe-ice to which the ships were fast, and this opportunity was, as usual,

taken to fill as much as wc required, as well as to wash the ships' com-

panies' clothes.

Tl.jis. 5. A fresh breeze from the W.S.W. springing up on the morning of the 5th,

accompaiiied by dearer wcMfluT, we (!ast ofl" to try what could be done, and

succeeded in jnishing the ships in-shore, where we found a " lane" of tolerably

oj)en water, owing to the ebb-tide having set the ice off in a body. As this

tide was now a lee one, however, wc could with difficulty keep the ships to

windward under a press of sail ; and, as soon as we had come to the end of

the lane, were under the necessity of driving back to the eastward, the

little distance we had gained. We had now only advanced within five or six

miles of the south point of Resolution Island, which, by our observations,

lies in lat. 01° 20' 40", long. 64° 5o' 15". The former of these, which

is the result of several meridian altitudes, is eight miles to the southward of

the position usually assigned to this headland in the charts. A league or

two to the eastward of this, we observed two o])enings having the appear-

ance of harbours, which I should have been glad to examine, but that I had

found the ilood-tide always set directly in towards the land for the first or

second quarter. As this was now about to nmke, it became Jiecessary to

the safety of the ships to gain an offing, in order to interpose some ice be-

tween them and the shore. We accordingly stood off for a few miles, and

then made fast to a floe-piece, just as the ice came crowding back from the

eastward with the flood-title. The stream of the ebb ran, in the offing, till

seven o'clock this evening, and we could perceive that it remained slack for

a very short time.

Fad. G. The wiiul shifted to the south-eastward in the course of the night, with a

strong breeze and heavy rain ; and, on the following morning, when the

ebb-tide opened the ice a little, a considerable swell was admitted from the

bca, causing the ships to strike violently and almost constantly on the
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masses of ice alongside of tlioni. In this situation they continued for scvc- *^?'-
Julv.

ral liours so completely beset as to render it impossil)le to extricate them, v^Vw
and drifting about at ran(h)m with the tides. The Ilechi was, by a different

set of the stream, separated live or six miles from the Fury, \Yhile both

ships were equally hampered.

The effects to be apprehended from exposure to the swell of the main

ocean constitute the peculiar danger of iirst entering the ice about the

mouth of Hudson's Strait, which is comj)letely open to the influence of the

whole Atlantic. A very inconsiderable quantity of loose ice is sutticient to

shelter a ship from the sea, provided it be closely packed ; but when the

masses are separated by wind or tide, so as to admit the swell, the concus-

sions soon beconu* too violent for a ship, strengthened in the ordinary way,

to withstand for any length of time. On this account, it is prudent not to

enter the ice without a fair prospect of getting seven or eight leagues within

the margin. For the same reason, also, when likely to be beset near the sea,

it is better to make a ship fast to small than to large pieces, in order to avoid

the heavier concussions occasioned by the latter.

A thick fog prevailed during most of the day, with only occasional

intervals of clear weather. Soon after noon, we suddenly found ourselves

close to a large berg, of which there were nuuiy about us, and which are

dangerous neighbours in so rapid a tide-way. The ice near us being fortu-

nately slack at this time, a light air of wind, with the bouts a-head, enabled

us to get clear of it. Those bergs which were not aground we observed to

drift to and fro with each tide, fully twice as fast and, consequently, twice

as far as the masses of lield-ice ; which circumstance seems to shew that the

stream must extend very far below the surface, nuuiy of these immense

bodies being from fifty to ninety feet above the surface of the sea and

reaching, probably, almost as many fathoms below it. The bergs which thus

drive about are, however, less dangerous to approach than those aground,

against which a ship is liable to be carried with the whole force of the tide.

The fog suddenly clearing away, at 6 P.M., we found ourselves close

under Resolution Island, though we could obtain no soundings with one

hundred and ten fathoms of line. In standing off we were soon again en-

veloped in fog and, being once more beset as soon as the Hood-tide made,

>vere drifted about during the night, without knowing in what direction we
went. The weather again clearing up for a short time, on the evening of

the 7th, we found, to our great surprise, that the Hecla had drifted eleven Sut. 7.

c
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10 SECOND VOYAGE FOR THE DISCOVERY

1821. or twelve miles to the westward of us, tlioui^h still beset in the ice. Thii^

^J' circumstance appeared the more extraordinary, as the ships had been close

toDfether only a few hours before, and shews in a very strikiui^ manner

the irrecfularity of the tides in this neii^hbonrhood. In the afternoon an

atteni])t was made to join the lleda ; l)ut a sjale comincf on from the south-

ward and westward, with the sanu" thieiv weather as before, we were soon

set fast attain amoni^ heavy musses of floe-ice. The soundinj^s were from

one lumdred and forty to one hundred and lifty-livc fathoms, upon a hard

rociiy bottom, at the tlistauce of about three h'ai^ues from the land. Some

water l>rouiifht up, in the course of the day, from one hundred and ninety

fathoms, was at the temperature of 3-2°,, that of the surface bein^ 31°, and of

the air 33^°.

Sun, 8. Early on the morniniv <>f the 8th, an opportunity offered of getting into a

lane of clear water, which here, from the rai)idity of the tides, often fonn;*

and disappears again witji astonishing quickness. On standing towards the

Ilecia, which was still beset, 1 was informed by telegra|)h that she had

suffered no material injury, excej)t in the loss of a bower anchor, which was

broken off in the shank by a heavy blow from a mass of ice. In the course ot*

this day, however, she narrowly escaped a nuich more serious disaster, being

carried by the ice within two hundred yards of the shore, and close to

several rocks lying off it, and nearly swept into a dangerous inlet. In

this situation, all that could be done was to endeavour to warp round the

large floe piece to which she was attached ; but this attempt was completely

frustrated by the floe always turning as soon as any strain was thus put upon

it. In this perilous situation she remained for several hours, after which,

l)y great exertions, she succeeded in getting out of the ice, and rejoined us

in the evening. The weather was beautifully clear during the whole of this

day, diough the wind was from the southward, and sometimes a point or

two to tlic eastward of south. For the first time, also, since we came

off Hudson's Strait, for we had scarcely yet entered it, a large space of

water remained open during the whole of the flood-tide, so that we were

enabled to advance a league or two farther to the westward than before.

Mon, 9. Early on the morning of the Dth, however, the ice again closed in upon

us, and we remained immovcably beset for a week, during which time,

to prevent separation, the ships were made fast to the same floe-piece,

and Avere found to drift from one to four or five miles to the southward

daily, and rather to the westward. It was, hoAvevcr, a matter of agreeable
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surprise to us to find the masses of ice so quiet amoiiiif themselves as to i,'ive us

no flisturbance ; a rlreumstauce that seemed to iiidioate a <;reater reiifuUirity

in the set oF the tides near the centre of Hudson's Strait, carryinj^ the

whole of the ice ah)n£!^ in one body, instead of produeinsj the violent

cross-sets which we had experienced in-shore. In the middle of the strait

we could obtain no soniulings with three hundred fathoms of line. The

.sea-Avater was frequently brought up in Dr. Marcet's bottle from different

depths beloAV the surface, when its temperatiu'e was found to be as follows :

1821.
.luly.

BAY. Time.

Oeplh
ill

F.itlioiiis,

Toiiip.
.SlliI:!

Wato

Air
in

Sliailc.

Air
in

July 9 8 A.M. 2J3
o
3i 8

o
31 34

„ 10 Noon. 243 3 4 321 37 60

„ 12 Noon. 320 ?3 30.7 40
i^

44

„ 13 4 P.M. 310 33 31 42 82

„ 14 8 P. M. 313 31 31 35 _
,« 17 8 A.M. 315 32.8 31 35 •IB.

„ 19 11.30 A.M. lis 32 34 45 —
„ 21 4 P. M. lOG 11

'

34 44 __

On the 13th, both ships' companies were exercised in ihinfif at a tangfct Fritl. 13.

on the ice, as well for the purpose of i^iving them occupation, as of

tindinfj out who were our best shots. On the same afternoon, we saw

two ships beset to the nortliAvard, which W(» supj)osed to be those bound

to the Hudson's Hay factories. They were joined the next <lay by a .Sat. 14.

third ship, Avhich afterwards yroved to bt , as we conjectured, the Lord

Wellington, having on board settler.s for the Ued River. The ice being

somewhat more slack about the ships on the lath, we cast off and made Sun. 15.

.sail at nine P.M.; but after running with <litticulty about a mile to the

W. bN., we were obliged to make fast to a small berg near us. Here we
remained till eleven P.M., the wind blowing a gale from the N.E., when

the ice closing in suddenly and violently to leeward of the berg, forced

the ships against it, and was near carrying away the Ilecla's bowsprit by

the pressure. The Fury also received a heavy " nip," which, lifting lier

abaft, made her timbers crack a good deal about the quarters, but no material

injury was sustained. To avoid, however, a repetition of this occurrence,

we cast off, and allowed the ships to take their chance among the loose

ice for the rest of the night, which was dusky about midnight.

The ice being rather les.s close on the morning of the IGtli, we made sail
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18-21.

July.

to tho w<»<twar(l. at 7.45 A.M., and continued "boring" in that direction

the whole day, which enabU'd us to join the three stransj;e shij)s. Tliey

Moil. \i). proved to be, as we had supijosed, the Prince of Wales, EcUlystone, and

Lor<l Wellini;;ton, bound to Hudson's Hay. I sent a boat to the former, to

request Mr. Davidson, ilie nuisfer, to come on board, wliich he innnediately

did, Fron\ him we h*arned (liat the Lord Weliincfton, luivinji^ on board

one hundred and sixty setlhMs for the Red River, principally foreiu^ners,

of both sexes and every acje, had now been twenty (hiys amonsf the ice,

and had been (hifted about in various directi(His at no sii\all risk to tlic

ship. INIr. Davidson consicU'red that he had arrived liere rather tocj early

for advancini»- to the westward, and stroncfly insisted on the necessity

of tirst u^ettiuij to the northward, or in-shore, before we could hope to make

any |>ro<j[ress ;—a measure, the expediency of which is well known to till

those accustomed lo the naviijation of iey seas. Ry the Prince of Wales

we sent our la^t letters for »iur friends in Kni^;land ; and I took the same

opportunity to accjuaint the Secretary of the Admiralty with the proceediiii^s

of the Kx|)i'dition up to this date.

Tiics. 17. On the ITth, the W(>allier was beautifully line and warm with very little

wind. A llier\uometer exposed to the sun's rays (ui Ixiard stood, at noon,

as hiijh as ^1"; (»n a pole on the ice il was at (UC; and in the shade from
•ir t(. i;i The 1 nin/,on was \(M'v n»uch «listorted oy refractiini in all direc-

tions, eausins;- the ice to assnuu* a u;reat variety of fantastic shaju's, but.

j^'euerally a|>peariu!4- ''l^'' *• '''.i^t'' ^vall. con'^istiny; of innunu'rable per|HMulicu-

lar c'obnnu"^. and completely surrouu<lintjf us. Our latitu<le observed at

noon wa>< (il (t'.r 17 ; the lonu^itu<le, b\ clinuiometers, beiufj; ()7' 11' 10';

and we had soundiui^s in threi' hundred and forty fatlnnusuua nuky boltoi;^

(Jrass or (InM'u Island time, bore from S, '27" W., to S. hV W., its distance

beiiiif from three to live leaijiu's. but uncertain, on account of the extra-

ordinary ap[»earance ijjiven to it by refnu'tion. The state of 'he ice beini^

rather more (a\oural»le in the afterno(Ui, we made sail t<» the niuthward

Weil. 1^^. in company with the Hudson's Ray ship«;. and had. on the fojlowiuf; day,

nuule some proirres*; towards a remarkable headland called the Kast Rliiff.

A few liMii:u(>< to the westward of this is a smooth |tart <»f the land, rather

jiiifher than iha' in it*; neighbourhood and, for an extent of <uie or two

miles, com

Davi

pletely c«>vere<l

d'^oii nilormed us. the

with

whol

snow Tl le snow renuiins upon it, as Mr
e suunner, as th( y fnid the land presentiiiff

the same ajijjcarance on their return through the strait in the uutunui,
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This circumstance, which has ohtaiiicd for it the name of "Terra Nivea" m2l.

upon tlie charts, I do not kn(»w how to account for, as the heii^htof the huid
,,^J!l^

above the level of the sea cannot certainly much exceed a thousand feet.

At ei^ht A.M., on the 20th, we cast off and nuule sail, the ice consistinj^ i-,|,i
o().

of heavy loose masses, fi^enerally open eiU)Ui]fh to allow a ship to sail be-

tween them, if favoiued by a Ciunmandiufif breeze. The tides here ii;ave us

no sort of disturbance, nor could we |)erceive exactly in what <lireelion

they set. The weather was extremely clear and the atmosphere warm and

comfortable. A thermometer, freely suspended in the sun, al two 1*.M.,

stood at 74°; when placed upiui some black-painted lead, on deck, at 1 10^;

and in the shade, at 45°.

Pnu'cediuflf slowly to the westward, we had reached at noon on the ilst !^it. 21.

the lat. of 61° 50' 13", lonfif., hy chronometers 07° 07' 35". In this situation

several islands were in slight to the northward and westward, and, amonj,^ the

rest, a remarkable oiu' called Saddle-back on accountof its shape. The wind

backintif to the westward in the afternoon, we aiu'hored the ships to llie

larj^i'st tloe-piec<* we could fiu<l, there not bein^ nxun to beat to windward.

While thus employed W(^ heard voices inshore, which we siion knew to lie

those ofsonu' Escpiimaux comini^oft' to us. Sluutly after, several «'ai\oes made

their ap|»earance ; and seventeen of these |)eople canu' al(mi;si<le the Fury.

Ilavinsif hauled their /,m/(i/,s (canoes) upon the tloe, they be<jjan to barter

their commodities, c<msisliu<:; of seal and whale blubber, whale-boiu*, spears,

litu's, and the skins of the seal, bear, fox, deer, and doj;;. Oiu- lirst ende;i-

vour was to priu'ure as much oil as possible, of which, as we had been in-

formed by the lluds(U)'s Hay ships, several l<uis are thus almost annually

(d)tained i'unn these people. We socui ftuind that they had been well

accustomed to bar<ifain-nu»kin<j, i\)\' it was with some dillicidty that we

C(Mdd prevail up<ui them to sell the oil for any ihini; of reasonable \alue.

They freciuently «^ave us t(» understand that they wanted saws and har-

pocuis in exchant^e lor it, and as these were articles which we could not

spare, it was not without tioidile that we obtained, in the c<»iuse (»f tin- even-

ing, two barrels »»f blubber in exchani^e for several knives, lari^e naiN. and

pieces of iron hoo|), which was certainly a <lear bart,'ain on (Uir side. I!" tlicy

saw more than oiu* of these at a lime, they Mould try hard to i^et the whole

for the ccnnnuxlity they were ofl'erint^ thoui^h. when we had lor s(nne time

persisted in relusinjr, they would not oidy accept what was oHimimI, but jump
for joy ut having obtained it. They always licked the articles jL^iven them.
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14 SECOND VOYAGE FOR THE DISCOVERY

l'^2i. and ill one iusfance only did wc notice any inclination to break the contract
.llllv. (• 1 • III 1 1

y^-y-^ after tins process had been c^one tlirouc:!!.

Shortly aCter these men had arrived, a lari^e onmiak, or women's boat, made
its a|)j)earance, containinij^ six or seven females and ibnr men, the oldest of

the latt(>r, as seemed usual amonq- them, steerin"^ the boat with a rude oar

oi'Avood. The women could not be inchiced to hind upon the floe, but held

up skins and small narrow strips of well-fanned leather to exchange, loudly-

vociferating pillctm/ (give me) the whole time. There were in this boat seve-

ral skins of oil and blubber, which I tried hard to purchase, but nothing

could induce the old man to part with more than one skin of it ; for what

reason I could not tell, excej)t that he hoped, by perseverance, to obtain a

Jiigher price. On my desiring our men to hand out a second skin of oil, as

an equivalent for which I |)ut into the ohl man's hand a second knife, he re-

sisted most vehemently, pushing our nu'u aside in the boat with a violence I

iiave never seen the Esquinuiux use on any other occasion. One of the

younger men then came forward and was lifting up the stretcher of their

boat t{> strike our peoj)le, who were good-hinnouredly laughing at the old

mans vioKnce ; when I thought it high time to interpose, and, raising a boat-

hook over the head of the Es(|uinuui\, as if about to strike them, soon l)rought

thciu into a cooler nu)od ; after which, to prevent Inrther altercation, I or-

dered our people out of the boat. \\ e had, by this time, succeeded in pur-

chasing all the oil brought by the fust caiu)es, and as the old fellow, who was

conniKiuding oHicer of the ooinidk, (d)stinately persisted in Jiis refusal to sell

\\\<. I ordered him away, when he in\niediately rowed to the Uecla and, as

I wa-; afterwards informed by Captain Lyon, sold his oil for less than he

might have obtained at first Foni other ixtniialiS after>\ards came from the

shore, from which we weri> clisfant live or si\ miles. Kach of these contained

from fourteen to twenty-six pers«»ns, the majority being lenuiles and young

ihiidren. I'pon the whole, n(»t less than (uu" hundri'd of the natives visited

flu' ships in till' course of the e\ening.

These peo|)le possessed in an eminent degree the <lisj)osifion to steal all

they couhl lay their h'uids on, which bus almost uniNcrsally been imputed

to e\er\ tribe ol' I''s(|iiiMiaii\ hitherto visittMl bj Knropeaus. TheytriiMi, more

than oiuw the art of picking our pockets, and were as bold and nnemliar-

rassi'd as ever, immediately after «letectiMii. !i i; inipossibie to «le«cribe the

horribly disgusting manner in which they sat down, as soon as they felt

huiigrv. to eat their raw blubber, und to suck the oil remaining on thv- s»kins
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OP A NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.

we had just emptied, the very smell of which, as well as the appearance, 1B21.

was to lis almost insufferable. The disgust which our seamen could not ^jJ^^

lielp exj)ressing at this sight seemed to create in tlu* Es([uimaux the most

malicious amusement ; and when our people turned away literally unable

to bear the sight without being sick, they would, as a good joke among

themselves, run after them holding out a piece of blubber or raw seal's

flesh, dripping with oil and iilth, as if inviting them to partake of it. Botli

the men and women were guilty of slill more disgusting indecencies, which

seemed to afford them amazing diversion. A worse trait even than all

these was dis})layed by two women alongside the llecla, who, in a manner

too unequivocal to be misunderstood, offered to barter their children for

some article of trifling value, beginning very deliberately to strip thein of

their clothes, which they di(i not choose to consider an included in the in-

tended bargain.

U{)on the whole, it was impossible for us not to receivea very unfavourable

impression of the general behaviour, and moral character, of the nafives of

this part of Ilndsim's Strait, who seem lo have ac(|uired, by an annual inter-

course w illi our ships for nearly a hundred years, many of the vices wiiicli

unhappily attend a (list intercourse with the civilized world, without having

imbil)ed any of the virtues or refinements which jidorn and render it happy.

Early on the morning of the '22d, a number of canoes repejited their visit Sund.22.

to us, the Es(|uimaux having hauled them upon a piece of ice to lodge for the

night. In the forenoon, an ooiiila/i also came from the shore, and as no in-

terc(Mirse with them was permitted till after divine service, they became very

impatient to barter their commodities, and walked on the ice alongside the

Khip, with a number of trilling things in tlieir hands, vociferating '* pilletay
"

to such a degree that we could hardly hear ourselves speak. Some more oil

was obtained in exchange for pieces of inm hoop, and, at a (puirter bi lore

noon, the wind coming more to the southward and the ice being somewhat
less close than before, we cast off and nuide sail up the strait.

The wind nml ice combined to favour us more and nunc as we proceeded,

the former both in strength and <lirection, and the latter by opening into

loose streams; so that, for the (irst time since we entered Hudson's Strait,

wc were now enabled to set all the studding-sails, with some prospect

of deriving advantage from them. The liudsons Uvy ships remained at

anchor some time after we made sail, ami in the course of the evening wc
finally lost sight of them. From this circumstance, as well as from the
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IG SECOND VOYAGE FOR THE DISCOVERY

•^-l- uiunij)eded progress we had just began to make to the westward, it was now

only that we considered our voyage as having fairly commenced.

At (ive P.M., we were abreast of Saddleback, which we make in lat. 6-2° 11',

long. 07° 43'; but, having no observations when in its immediate neighbour-

hood, it is thus laid down by our dead-reckoning only. The small cluster

of islands to which this belongs is called in the charts the middle Savage

Islands ; a name by which Mr. Davidson did not know them, nor can 1 iind

any nuthority for it, but which may serve to distinguish them as well as any

other. Though there appeared to be several small openings as if between

islands along this coast, yet we saw none of any magnitude like that marked

" Jackman's Sound," in Mr. Arrowsmith's chart, which we must have plainly

noticed had it existed as there laid down. The fact is, that the inlet, so

called by Sir Martin Frobisher in the year 1570, has its only known entrance

on the south shore of the strait bearing the name of that navigator, its com-

munication with lludsou's Strait being a nmtter of very doubtful conjecture.

I believe, indeed, we may safely consider the land, by whatever name it may

be designated, as continiu)us the whole way from the East Bluff, as far west-

ward as North Iky. When abreast of Saddleback, at the distance of live or

six miles, we had from lifty to sixty fathoms' water. At half-past four P.M.,

the tide mark upon the grounded ice-bergs was about ten feet, and the

stream, being that of ebb, was setting strong to the eastward.

On the morning of the 24th, we found, on standing in-shore, that we were

off the great opening called North Hay, the largest and highest of the Upper

Savage Islands*, forming the western point of its entrance. The North

IJiiifl* a remarkable [)roniontory, being the eastern point of the large portion

of nanu'less land lying inunediately above the Savage Islands, appears very

conspicuous when standing in from the S.S.E. From this headland the

Ihidson's Hay ships not unfrequently take their departure, and strike off

more to the westward towards the entraiu'e of the bay; though this depends,

in some measure, on the situation of the ice, which is .somewhat different at

the same |)eriod of different s(>asons. It is, however, a general rule with

them to kee|) close along the northern shores of the strait, till the openness

1

s

* Undor those Islands (" tlio oastcrnmost saving one") Bafliii anchored A. D. H)15,

and named them the Savage Islands . He deseribes them as " having a great sound or

uidram>ht between the north shore and (hem," and lays down his anehorage in latitude

(')2° 'M), long., " neiir 72"." Our observations place it 2i miles to the northward, and

1° .'52' to the eastward of that position.
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of the sea offers a prospect of making a fair run to the westward. Mr. Da-

vidson informed me that, after leavini^ this shore, tliey seUloni meet with any

very serious ol>struction, except from a body of ice whicli they usually have

to penetrate near Charles's Island, and which, from the frequency of its oc-

currence in that situation, has obtained the name of '• Charles's Patch."

Long experience has brought those who frequent this navigation to the con-

clusion that, in most seasons, no advantage is to be gained by attempting to

enter Hudson's Strait earlier than the lirst week in July, the annual disruption

of the ice which occupies the up|)er and middle parts of the strait l)eiugsu|)-

p iU)ttotake place ^i" -'bout this time. In the course of our single year's

expt nee in these pan, »ve have seen nothing to recommend a ])ractice dif-

ferent from that at present pursued by the ships of the lludsons Bay Company.

In the afternoon, having a contrary wind, against which lillle j)rogress coidd

be made, I landed, at half-past four, upon the easternmost, of the Savage

Islands, accompanied by several of the olficers, and was shortly after joined

by Cajjtain Lyon. The lower parts of this island are composed of gneiss and

granite, and the upper part of mica slate in thin lamina", and containing gar-

nets in some specimens. At the foot of the dills, which rise from four to live

hu'.ulred feet above the level of the sea,nmny huge separate masses of granite

occurred, in which the red feldspar, white (juart/, and plates of dark-coloured

mica were large and distinct. Veins also of white (puutz, eight or ten inches

wide, and nearly in a vertical position, traverse the rocks in some parts of the

islaiul. After making the usual observations for the longitude aiul variation,

we ascended to the highest part of the islaiul, which is JVom six to eight hun-

dred feet above the sea, in «)r{ler to take an eye-sketch and angles of the

surrounding lands. We here counted eleven islands, which may properly

be considered as belonging to the group called the L'|)per Savage islands,

occupying nearly the whole space between that on which we stood, the

largest and highest of the wln)le, and the western shore. The south point

of this island is comparatively low, and appeared to ha', o shoal water off it

U} the distance of half a mile. Captain Ly«>" l*'''"^' uoticed the remains «>f

some Ksquimaux habitations, consisting, as usual, of simill nule circles of

rough stones* ; and oiu' huuuui skull was also foiuid there. \\ e ntet with a

* These circles are, in the Narrative of tlic former Vovacje, erroneously called '• huts,"

as we then took them to be liie remains of t lie winter h;»hit;it ions of tlie Esquimaux;

whereas, they are e.vclusively used for extending the skins composing- tlieir sununcr tents.
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13 SECOND VOYAGE FOR THE DISCOVERY

1821. fg^y pieces of drift tir-wootl, some of which having been sawed and others

K^rif chipped, shewed tliat these people were not in want of wood, since they

could thus afford to leave it behind them in no inconsiderable quantity. The

only animals seen were one hare, which was very dark on the back, a single

f-rouse, a bird like a snipe, and some flocks of snow buntings ; but the dung

of luues was abundant. There was in some places a good deal of vegeta-

tion, and among the specimens collected, were several of those we had be-

fore met with in the i)olar regions, especially the sorrel, (nimcx digi/ma),

scurvy-grass, poppy, (papavcr nmUcaulcJ saxifrage, (saxifruga oppositifollaj,

chvarf willow, and andronicda tclragona, the latter being in flower, and growing

in great abundance on the higher parts of the island. On the hills were

some large ])()nds of water, which poured their streams down the cliffs into

the sea, through arches formed under the snow with which the sides of the

liills were still covered.

The latitude of our j)lace of observation is 62° 31' 30", its longitude, by

chronometers, 69" 57' 17", and the variation of the magnetic needle 52° 37' 04"

westerly. When we landed, at forty minutes after four, P.M., the tide had

ebbed about two feet and a half; and at twenty minutes after seven when we
left the island, it had fallen thirteen feet more; from which the whole fidl of

this tide, though at the dead t>f the neaps, may be considered as above twenty-

jiine feet. We had havded our boats up on a sm«»otli inclined rock, but, on

uiu' return from the hills, had to lower them down ten or twelve feet perpen-

dicular. IJy these observations it was concluded that the time of high water at

full and change, was about thirty-live minutes past seven o'clock. The current,

by a boat moored in ih.e oiling, was found to set 8.8.E. I E., three quarters of a

mile per hour, and as it r.ppears to have been running in the same direction

(hiring the whole time that \ve were on shore, it may be presumed that the

ebb tide comes down the bay, oi from the northward and Avestward. The time

of high water, deduced from our observations, is about two hours earlier thaii

that usually nunked in the charts. This discrepancy may partly arise from an

actual ditte/ence Ut that amount, between the time of high water on shore,

and that of the change of tide in the othng, where it is most conunon, as well

as most useful, for seamen in general to observe it.

f'rom the top of the hill we could see land nearly all round the bay ; but

in the middle it was so distant as by no means to give us an idea of its entire

contiimity. Had it been our business to explore it, the further examination
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would have been attended with no great difficulty, as it was entirely free from ^^-^'

ice, as far as the eye could reach, except one or two bergs, and those of no ^^^nJ

very large dimensions. These bodies of ice became less and less numerous

as we advanced up the strait from Resolution Island, and none were seen after

we had proceeded a few leagues beyond our present station.

As soon as we returned on board, all sail was made to windward, the

breeze being still from the westward and the sea almost free from ice. On
the 25th we had fog occasionally which, however, cleared away in the after- Wed. 25.

noon, and at eight P.M., in stretching to the southward, wc saw the hills on

the Labrador coast, from which our estimated distance was eight leagues.

Having then tacked and stood to the northward fifteen miles and a half by

the patent log, we considered ourselves eight or nine miles from the north

shore ; so that the distance across the strait in this part, which is the nar-

rowest, appears to be very correctly laid down at about sixteen leagues in

Mr. Arrowsmith's chart.

We contiiuied to stand off and on, according to the tides, during the night, Thur. 26,

which was clear and line ; and found in the morning tliat we had gained a

great deal of ground to the westward, which we continued to do throughout

the day, though the wind blew steadily against us. The latitude, by observa-

tion at noon, was G2° 32' 27", the longitude, by chronometers, being 71" 3()' 30".

In the afternoon wc stood well in to the land, in order to obtain good

angles for the survey. There are, on this part of the coast, several islands

and small inlets, one of the latter aj)pearing like a harbour, a little to the

eastward of which we had ninety-four fathoms at the distance of two miles

and a half from the shore. A few miles to the Avestward of this inlet lies a

high and craggy island, remarkable on account of its yellow sand-like colour,

by which it may be distinguished from any of the rest of the numerous

islands. Wc saw no ice this day, except a few streams here and there, but

tiie smoothness of the water indicated our near approach to a larger body

of it.

On the 27th, we continued to gain a great deal of ground, the ebb-tides Frid. 27.

appearing to obstruct us very little. Indeed, from the very entrance of

Hudson's Strait, but more especially to the westward of the Lower Savage

Islands, it was a matter of constant surjuise to find our dull-sailing ships

make so much progress, when beating against a fresh wind from the Avest-

ward ; and 1 have no doubt of the accuracy of the remark made by our
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20 SECOND VOYAGE FOR THE DISCOVERY

1821. early iiavio-atois, that the flood-tides run stronger than the ebbs on this
July. ^

y.^r^ coast*.

A lio'ht air at lcni?th sprini^iiij^ up from the south-eastward enabled us to

make a\ ay tliroui^h the ice, M'hich now once more occurred in great quantities

in every (lirection, but the pieces were so loose as easily to allow the passage

of ashij) with a free wind. This ice, much of which was covered with sand,

was so honey-c(nnl)cd and " rotten," that it appeared in a fair way of being

entirely dissolved in the course of a few weeks. The current was found to

run 8.E. h.E., three (juarters of a mile per hour, at nine A.M., or about the

middle of the ebb-tide. For the last week, we had scarcely seen a living

animal ; a glaucous gull, a boatswain, and a few looms, constituting the

whole that are mentioned in our journals. At two P.M., a thermometer

in the sun stood at 87°, and in the shade at 50°. In the evening, the

land abreast of us, in hit. 03^°, long. 72°, became much lower than

before, and without snow upon any |)art of it. The unevenness of its gene-

ral outline gave to if, at times, the appearance of islands, of Avhicli there

are, in reality, a great niunber hereabouts, though I have little doubt of the

continuity of the land at the back. We continued to run all night through

Sat. 28. the same kind of ice as before, and, at forty minutes A.M. on the 2Slh,

were abreast of live remarkable hillocks or undulations of the land, of which

the ai)pearance was sketched by Mr. Bushnan. We sounded frequently at

the depth of eighty to one hundred and lifty fathoms, the bottom being

extremely irregular. It rained hard for several hours, after which the wea-

ther cleared up, and the v/ind came from the northward. The ice being

now too close to sail through with any but a leading wind, the ships were

nuule fast to a iioe-piece. For two days past, we had observed consider-

able ripplings on the water, as if occasioned by a strong tide, and the

masses of ice were frequently set in motion on a sudden, without any apparent

cause.

* This fact was noticed as early as the time of Luke Fox, who, in the journal of his

voyage of I(')31, frequently and particularly alludes to it. His account is confirmed in a

hif^hiy valuable manuscript journal kept by a person of the name of Yourin, who served,

it seems, Jis " one of the oiiicers on board the Ciiarles, Captain Luke Fox," on that

voyage. This journal, wiiicli is no less remarkable for its perspicuity and accuracy than

for the neatness with which it is i)enned, is in the possession of Lord Mountnorris. By
"his Lordship's permission a copy of this journal was obtained by Captain Sabine, to whom
1 am indebted for it.
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On the SOtli wc were off a point of land, liavini^ several islands near it, 1821.

and exactly answering the description of that called by Baffin, in the year vj^'^

1615, Broken Point, " it being, indeed, a point of broken isles," This head- Sim, ;9,

land is memorable on account of a lunar observation made off it by this able

and indefatigable navigator, giving the long. 74° O-j, which is not a degree to

the westward of the truth. Here the land turns more to the northward, leav-

ing a considerable opening in that direction,

A very light wind, from the wrong quarter, rendered all our exertions

to get in shore fruitless, a close barrier still intervening between us and

the open sea. During the first part of the forenoon, we observed the ships

to be carried with the whole body of ice considerably towards the land, but at

noon, having moored the small boat to the bottom in onehuiuiredand thirty

fathoms, the tide was found to run S. b, E., one mile per hour. Our ! ititudc

observed was 63° 51' 44', h^ngitude, by chronometers, 74° 02' 10', In

the evening, our prospect of an immediate release appearing more and more

hopeless, we were under the necessity of making fast, when we obtained azi-

muths on the ice, which gave the variation 54° o I' 58" westerly*. The ice

vas found to have too much motion in azimuth for obtaining the di[), which

iphenomcnon now began to accpiire great interest. At eight P, M., we once more

made sail and, after four hours' labour, the harassing nature of which cannot

well be described or imagined, succeeded in getting into good sailing ice at

midnigiit. The weather being now line, and the wiiul becoming more eas-

terly as well as freshening, we steered under all sail to the W, N. W,

On the morning of the 30th, however, a fog came on, so thick that, Mon. 30.

independently of the danger ol contiivuing to run uj)on a coast, little if at

all explored before, we also incurred the frequent risk of taking the wroi:g

" leads" among the ice ; which becoming closer obliged us to heave to, soon

after six o'clock, and make the ships fast to a Hoe-piece. At nine A.M.

the fog clearing off sufficiently to allow us to see a mile or two aroniul,

we cast oft" with a fresh breeze from the S,E, b, S., and ran to the north-
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* This result, however, which is deduced from several observations made by different

observers, is probably about three degrees more than the truth, an error having been
occasioned by the attraction of the ship, at the distance of 132 yards from the compasses.
The observations are given in the Appendix, merely to shew the regularity with which
an alteration took place in this error, occasioned by the motion of the floe to which the

ship was attached, and the consequent change of the angle at which the ship's attrac-

tion acted on the needles.
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1821.

July.

Tues.31

August,

Wed. 1.

ward and westward, stcpiini^ towards the land last seen, which again hove

in sight at half-past ten A. INI., consisting of several islands, thongh the

thickness of the Aveather might have prevented our seeing any continuous

line of coast at the hack of them. Being at noon in lat. r)4°07', and longitude,

by account, 75° 11', we hauled more to the westward, .along the land, as

soon as the ice would allow. In passing the westernmost of the islands,

all oi which are quite low, Ave carried a depth of from forty-nine to thirty-

nine fathoms, at the distance of six or seven miles. In standing out to

the southward, the Avater deepened, though very irregularly, to eighty-four

fathoms, at the distance of four leagues from the land, where itAvas necessary

for us to heave to, the fog coming on again thicker than before, and

continuing throughout the night. A inunber of seals and one sea-horse Averc

seen in the course of the day, as Avell as some tish jumping out of the Avater,

which the look-out man in the croAv's-nest took to be salmon.

The Aveather gradually clearing, on the morning of the 31st, Ave again saAv

the land to the nortliAvard, Avhich still appeared to consist principally of

islands, along Avhich our course was noAV directed. At noon, being in latitude,

by account, 04° 01' 30', and long. 75° 48' 50", Ave had a near and distinct view

of several of these, at the back of Avhich there still ran a continuous line of

coast. The islands seemed to form several fine inlets, and the tide in the

oftlngAvas extremely strong, as apj)eared by the numerous ripplings on the

surface of the Avater, and by our making very little progress for some hours

Avith a favourable breeze. As the fog cleared aAvay from the South-Avcstern

horizon, avc obtained the fust glimpse of Salisbury Island in that quarter. In

the aftt'rnoon, Cai)tain Lyon discoAcred and made the signal for an Esquimaux

oomiah- coming off from the shore under sail, accom})anied by eight canoes.

We tacked to meet them, and lay to for half an hour, for the j)urpose of adding

to our stock of oil. In this boat Avere sixteen persons, of Avhich number tAvo

only Avere men, an old and a young one, and the rest Avomcn and children.

In the features, dress, and implements of these ])eople, Ave saAv nothing

different from those of the Escpiimaux last described ; but they Averc better

behaved than the others, Avith Avhom our ships liaAC had more frequent in-

tercourse.

We continued, on the 1st of August, to beat to the AvestAvard, betAveen

Nottingham Island and the North Shore, the distance betAveen Avhich is

about four leagues, and the latter fringed Avith nmnerous islands. In the

course of the morning, several canoes and one oonuak came off from the

m



I ABSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Ship

FuKY, at Sea, during the Month o( July, 182L

Day

I

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

II

V>

IC

17

l>i

1!)

20

21

22

23

21

>5

2(i

27

2>-

29

30

31

I'lace,

1> ,«

3*

Temperature of Air
iu Sliiule.

llMlin.

+31 i

32

3t

3.'>

30

37

37

30

40

38

42

40i

48

38

30

35

43

4:{

45

45

47

39

41

39

3(i

39

50

41

42

37

38

Mini-
luim.

30

o
+29

29i

30

30

32

33

31

31

3?

31

33

32

30

30

33

31

33

34

32

34

31

32

3G
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1821. mainland, containing? about twenty persons, more than half of whom were

t-r^^' W(Miien and chihhen. They brou«,dit a little oil, some skin dresses, and

tu-iks oi" the walrus, which they were desirous of exchan^inj? for any tritie

we chose to i^ive them. They had, also, a number of toys of various kinds,

such as canoes with their |)addles, spears, and bows and arrows, all on a very

small scale. Many ot" the jackets of these people, and particularly those of

the fenudes, were lined with the skins of birds, havinjij the feathers inside ;

and they had, also, in the boat several other skins in a prepared state,

taken trom the throat of the vo/i/iii/iiis ^/acinlis, which splendid bird, thouijfh

wt" luul twice found its skin in possession of the Esquinuuix, we had yet

iu)t met with ourselves.

IJeini^- desirous of asccrtainiui? the tinu> and direction of the tides, which

run strong- between Noltini>ham Island and the northern lan«l, the current

was tried several tinu's to-day, about mid-channel, by a small boat mooreil

t > (lie lioltom. and found to set as follows:

At s .V.M., K.h.S., 1 mili> |H-r hour.

— <.).10, i:.b.S., ;;. mile.

— 1 1.1."., Slack (low .') wat»>r.

— iViioii, ^V.\.^^^, 1| miK' j>ct lnmr.

The wind backin<i; to the southward in the afternoon, we had a Cmc run

alonii^ the land, and about ten P..M. ha<l nearly lost sii^ht of Nottiui>;ham

Ishnul. beinij abreast of three small bhuk-lookiui? islands, which answer

ti» (he Trinity Islands of Vo\. InuiuMliately to the westward ol' these, the

hind trends vi ry much to (he northward, leadinu; towards the '* Farthest"

of that navii,'ator ; so that, our business lyiniif to the westward, and beiuiif

.till favoured with a na\iu;able ^ea ami a fair bn-e/e. we sooji lost sij^ht

ot' (hat shore altoi;<'ther. Sonu' ilusky clou<ls. vhieh appeared upon the

souihern horizon this i'venini,', were probably hani^inij «t\er (he Mill Islands.

After a run of for(} ii\iles, durini? the nisflu, abnost wi(hou( seeini? any

'Iliurj. J.
"*'• ^^'' cjune, on (he niornintj of (he 'id. (o a body of it so closely " packed,"

that we could nudu- n(» furdier proi^ress. while the nuisses (ui the outer

vA<j;v were imiviuj; so rapidly in various <lireetions. a^ (o occasi«)n us nuicli

fnudde and many \iolen( blows before we couhl i;e( clear <tf (hem. 'I'he

la(i(ude observed at noon was (vl^ 59' '21", and (he loufjitude, by chrono-

nu'ters. TD' Kf. The soundini;s were om- liundre<l and three fathoms, ou

a bottoni of iuud rocI» and shells; but the depth varied, veiy fretpieiilly and
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suddenly, from f«)rty-two t<» one hundred. The tide was Irird twice in the isQi.

course (.f the «hiy ; at 11.30 A.M., it sot S.S.W., nearly a km)t ; and at ^^"-^"^^

1. 10 P.M., N. .OO" W., a mile and a half an hour; hut the diieetion of it

was so iirefifular, that the ships were fre(|uently hani|)eivd, and received

several heavy blows from the ice in consequence. After standina^ several

miles to the northward, ahuifif the edij^e of the ice, without nu'ctinuj with an

ojxMiinc^, it heiifan to lead us so much to the eastward that we talked and

stood hack to the W.S.W., to try what c(udd he dcuie hy patience and

jKMscverance in that qiuuter.

The Kx])edition heini; now about to enter upon jrround not hithert(» ex-

plored, it became necessary fiu' nu' to jlecide upon the ro\itc it would [)e

most advantai^eotis to pursue, for the accou»|>lishment of the principal ob-

jects pointed out in my instructions. This route beini^, in a certain <le-

gree, left to my own discretion. 1 must here interrupt, f(U" a monuMit, the

narrative of our |)roceedin^s, as well to explain the i^rounds on which

my determination rested, as to establish and elucidati' the c<M»nexiou

between the researches of the present Expedition, and those of former

na\ii:^ators.

Ma
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I

CHAPTER II.

REVIEW OF THE C.EOGRAPHltAT, INFORMATION OBTAINED nV THE RESEARCHES OF

rOUMEU NAVIGATORS ON THE COAST OF THE AMERICAN CONTINENT, IN THE NEIGH-

not RHOOI) OF WAGER RIVER—DISCOVER AND ENTER THE DUKE OF I'O/i/v'.S' HAi,

SLIM'OSIN(i IT TO UE A PASSA'.E INTO THE SEA CALLED THE WELCOME—LEAVE

THE Dl HE OF yORKS /Ml, AND 1MU)CEED TO THE NOUTH-WESTWARD PASSAGE OF

THE FliO/Ey iT/M/r AND ARRIVAL IN IIEI>! LSE BAV—CONTINIITY OF LAND THERE

f)»sERV \TIONs ON SHORE REMARKS CONCERNINCi THE GEOtlRAI'HY, TIDES, AND

NATURAL HISTORY OF THIS FART OF THE CONTINENTAL COAST.

I

18-21.

Aiiuiist

Mv iiisfnictions diivcicd nic lo " |)iMic(iiiit' i<i the westward, tliroiiifh

lliidsoiis Sirail.nntil I reached, eillieriii Ucpulse Hay, or on soiiu* oilier part

o!" the shores of Iliidsoiis l?ay. In the north ol" Wau^er Itiver, a |)arl oC the coast

wliieh I shitidd t(> d ((Mivinced l<» he a portion of the coiitiuciil oT North

America." " Then to keep ahtni; the line ol" this coast to the iinrthward.

always i'xaniinin<; every bend, tw inlet," ^:c*. It hecaine, therefore, my (irst

hnsiness to iiKpiire to what |ioint the exaniiiiation of the eastern coast of

North America had already heeii carried, and its contiiiuily .sutisfactorily

<lel('nnine(l

The proceedinfijs ot" the l-Apedition under die connnaiid of Captain

iMiddlelon, in his Majesty's -hip the Furnace in the year 17 1^^. to^^ether with

the liKpiiry iiisiitnted hy the Admiralty (mi his return in coiiserpience of the

representation of An. I)(d)lis, t'nrnish the priiicijial materials for jndtrin^ of

this (pH'-.ti<Mi. The di-piit('-> helween Mr. l)(d»hs and Captain .Middleton,

which. lil\»' most other contests of a similar nature, /^avi' rise to much personal

animosity and \irnl<Mit iinecliv*', have at h'ast served tli«' useful jiurposc of

|ii»intin<;' out, with all the minnteiiess which the most determined hostility

couhl sui,'!,'esi, the |tarlitular parts of rajilain .Middletoii's conduct, which Iiis

* Olliciul Iii^uiicuuu!*.
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accusers considered as lyini^ open to censure or animadversion. It appears,

irom the documents laid berore the public at the time by the respective

jiurties*, that Caj)tain Middleton was chargeable with neglect, in having

(juitted certain parts of the coast traversed by him, and which seemed

likely to afford some outlet to the westward, without delermining tlie

contiiuiity of the land by actual examination. The iirst and princi])al of

these was Wager Inlet, to which Captain Middleton gave the ajjpellatiitn of

a river, as subsecpient examination has, in fact, proved it to be, and Mr.

Dobbs that of a strait, leading, as he believed, in the desired direction,

towards the Pacific Ocean. W'herever die strict and entire examination of

a coast has been neglected, so as still to leave a doubt respecting its conti-

iuiity, the mind naturally has recourse to all the indications that can be

collected to supply the place of facts. In the j)resent instance, the direction

of the tides, the degr(>e of saltness in the sea-water, the ])resence of whales,

and other circumstances of miiun- importance, constituted the chief grounds

upon which the disputants rested their res|)ective arguments. The direction

of the flood-tide has, indeed, constantly, and to a certain extcMit, justly been

considered as affording an indication of some weight in f{)rn\iiig a judgment

on the s|)ot, res|)(<cting the existence or non-existence of a westerly passage.

To this the attention of C'ajMain MithUeton was strongly ilirected in hisoffuial

iiistiuctions, which, in two dilferent places, j)oint out to him the |H(»|Miety of

" meeting the flood-tide," in onhu" to accomplish the pi(»posed object. And

ill his subsecpuMit endeavour to viiuMcate his conduct ** from the aspersions

<»f Arthur Dobbs, Esi),." it is upon arguments dt'diiced from this j)henomeiioii

that he has principally laboured to convince the |mblic of the absurdity of

(•\|iecling to lind a passage to the westward, through V'.iger Inlet. In sinn*^

parts of the channel which separates Soiitbam|>ton Island fnun the coast of

America, and to which, though erroneously, the name of the Welcome has,

of late years, been a|>plied, it was understood that the llood-tidf set from the

northward; and it became, therefore, a matter of real interest to ascertain,

by '"meeting" it, from what sea it flowed. Now, lierc^ it was that Captain

iMiddlcton and Mr. Dobbs wvvv most at issue; the former asserting that, in

his discover;, of the " Frozen Strait." through whiili In* aclualiy saw the

tide of Hood coming into the Welcmne, the (piestion was solved in a manner

1321.
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liij^lily roiulusivo to ovoiy iiuprojudiccd mind ; while the latter, fully im-

pressed with a conviction that the story of the *' Frozen Strait was all a

chimaMcj, as well as every thincj that" Captain Middleton had said " con-

cerning- that jtart »>f the voyaj^e," conlidenfly insisted on the prohability

of the tide lindini? its way in thr()ni>li Waiter lliver, or, at least, throui^h some

arm of the sea connnnnicatinDf with that inlet from the westward. The

fallacy of this latter opinion was amj)ly proved by the researches of the next

E\|)edition nnder Captains Aloor and Smilh, who, heinjyj sent ont for the

avowed j)nrpose of ctn\tradictini? or conlirmini; the report of ^diddleton,

traced Waiijer Inlet in their boats, till it was found to terminate in two incon-

siderable and nnnaviirable rivers.

On leavinu^ the Waiifer, Captain Middh'ton proceeded to the northward,

keepiii!^ both the American coast and that of Sojitham|)t(ni Island in sia^ht, an'l

notinfj their bearini^s sutd distance fre(|uently and nMiiutely in his loii;', as far as

Ca|)e IIo|)e.in Avhich space nodonbt has cxcr been entertained, either by Mr.

Dobbs or by any other person, of the comph'te contiiniity of the land on the

American side. T felt perfectly satislied. tberel'ore, that Cape Hope formed

a |)orti(ni of t!u' contiiu'nt, and that the examination of the coast to the soiitli-

wanl of it wonid be a needless and unproiilabic occupation of ourtin\e.

To the northward of Cape Hope, the lainl is described by Captain .Middle-

ton as havinij been observ<'d to turn s.iort round to the westward : but the

joy and (•ncourau;cment allbrded by this circumstance are sai<l to have been

soon clouded by fnidini^ they had reached a close bay, which jirevented

their further proj^ress in (hat direction, and v hich. in consecpience. obtained

the approjiriate name of Repulse Hay. It is wcnthy of particular remark,

tliat even this part of the coast has not drawn from Captain Middleton's

accusers, wlu», as well as their c(muiuni(ler. had the advautaii^e of beiiiir

eye-witnessos of the whole transactifui, a sinirh' ex|)ression implyinc^ a doubt

of the ((Mitinuity of the land in Repulse Bay. Ihit (he imputation of nei;li-

i,M'nce <u- fraud, to which, in jjartiiular instances, he appears to have laid

himself (»p<'n, has, by a c.»nstiuc(ion not unccntunon, been extended to his

t,'eneral con(luc(, throwini,' an unnuuited de«,M-ee of doubt and uncertainty on

every part of his laliours. Ou this acc<Mint. as well as from its •rcoi^rraphical

position, which seenu'd so favourable lor the termination of the American
continent to the noi(|i-cas(ward. has an impor(ance been at(ached to Repulse

Ray, even by (ho- • who are not the most saii^miue on (he subject iA' the
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August.

Noitli-Wcst Passage, which subsequent investigation has proved it not to

deserve.

Having, on the considerations detaded above, decided on taking up the

examination of the continental coast, from Cape Hope nortiiwards, it became

a question of scarcely less importance to determine, in the next place, by

what route the Expedition would most (piickly be enabled to reach that

point, so as to occupy as much its possible of the present summer, ujkmi

ground not hitherto explored; aiul, if practicable, to get fairly on our way

to the we *tward, along the northern coast of Anu'rica, before the close (»f

the navigable season. Here it was necessary for me still more carefully to

balance in my own miiul the ocular evidence of Caj)tain Middleton against

the speculative reasoning of Mr. Dobbs, the f(Mnu'r having asserted that he

had actually seen a strait intervening between Southamjiton Island and the

shore to the northward of it, though apparently impracticable on account of

ice; while the latter luul written half a volume t<» prove the strait in (|uesfion

a fabrication, invented by the C"a|>tain tor the purpose of deceiving Govern-

nuMit, and of favouring the supposed views of the Hudson's Hay Company,

his former employers. If Mr. Dobbs's suspicious were well foinuled, it

would be necessary for us, by pursuing the known b»it circuitous route

round the south end of ISouthampton Island, to sail a distance oi" one

hnndred and seventy leagues from our |)resent station, and above two Inui-

dred, in case of failure at the Fro/en Strait, in order to reach the point

where our operati«)ns were to coinmeiu'e: whereas, on the supposition of

the existence, ami. of course, the practicability, of that passage, the distance

w<Mdd scarcely exceed fifty leagues; a ditference of no small moment in (lie

icy seas. After the nu)si anxious onisideration of all this cinitradictory

evidence, I came to the resolution «>f attiMupting the direct passage of the

Frozen Strait; though, I confess, not without sonu* ap|)rehension of llu' risk

i was incurring, and of the s(>rions loss of tinu* which, in case of failure

eitlu'r from the non-existeiue ol' the strait ov fr«Mn the insuperable obstacles

which its naine im|)lies, would thus b** ini'vitably occasioned to the Kx-

pe(lition.

On standing back to the west south-west the ice was found as impenetrable

as belbrc. and the ships were therefore made fast in the best niauiu'r we

could, t(» await stnue alteration in oin- lavonr. On the morning of the Sd, Frid. v

we had sonu* heavy rain, although the wind was westerly; but, on its

\ecringto the muthward, the weather cleared np. and continued beautifully
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1S2I.

Auiiist.
fiiu' for ihe rest of the diiy- Witli the hope of £[aininf:f some ground >vc

east oil", l)r.t foimd it imjXKssihle to make any i)ro£fre.s.s throngh the ice, whicli,

thons^dj its i,'eneral body continued closely packed, was, in some parts, run-

wln'j; about in varlons and even opposite directions, at the rate of two t)r

three miles an hour, so as frequently to come in forcible contact with the

ships, Nvithont the jjossibility of our avoiding it by sailing out of its way.

The rapidity and irregularity of tlie tides in this neighbourhood were parti-

cularly remarked by our early ?iavigators, and, indeed, gave the name to

^lill Isl.uuls, " by reason of grinding the ice." There can be little doubt

that this irregularity is i»rineipally occasioned by a meeting of the tides

liereabouts, for there is tolerabl(> evidence of the flood coming iVom the

nortlnvard down the great opening leading to Fox's Farthest, and which I

have called Fox's CuwNi-i.*. This tide, nu>etingthe rai)id stream which sets

{Vom ilu' eastward through Hudson's Stnit, must, of necessity, produce such

a (listMrbanee as has here been notic(»r|. The current was tried at noon,

this thiy, and found to s(>t north by west, three ([uartcrs of a mile an hour,

and al thirty minutes jmst nine, P.M., it was running to the south-east one

Hiile jier hour, but which of these was the flood tide we had no means of

detcnainiug.

Snt. }. Al ten A.M.. on the llh, we saw an a|>pearance of land, much raised and

distorted [)y rj'l'raction, though the weather was line, and the atmos|)here

aj>pareutly clear, from N. s-iMv to N. r>3Mv, being part of the coast dis-

covi-rcd by Hatlin, in the year 101."i, nnd more iniiuitely traced by Fox, in

1081. \t noon we observed in hit. ().0° 00 IT", the longitiule, by chro-

nouieters. being 7'if ')('>' oo". At this lime, the j)ros|)ect to the westward

a])peared from the crow's-nest as unpnnnising, on acccuuit of the closeness

and exlcut of the ice. as I ever renuMuber t«> have seen it. Shortly after-

wards, however, the sea gradually, or ratiier suddeidy, became luivigable

in that direction, the ice separating and, in fact, disap|)earing in so ra|)i(l

and extraordinary a manner as t<» astonish even those among us who had

been the longest aecustinned to this naxigaiicni. and affording a striking

<'\aiai)le of llio-e sudden chauires which, in icy seas, alim>st teach us never
>

to despair ol' nujking progress, e.cn niuler circumstances a]>|)are n tly tl le

• Unllhi jmrtifulurl) iiisi>t> on this iR-ing tlio oasr, hntli lu-nr Trinity Islaiitls, ami ofl"

Stiutliain|ituii ls|;in<I ; and, I think, nntwiilistaiuDiu;; a rtintraiy o|iini(tii lu'iil l)y 1'"on and

^'^llM•irl, niir oliM'rx.ninnN tin ilii' tiiKs in this nii;;hl)()urliu()d, and subsnuicntly ut Winter

Island, MTVi- to cimflrni tliM-i' III' Dalfin.

I
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most unfavourable. We did not fail to take advantage of this alteration,

and, standing under all sail to the westward, soon made Soiitinunpton

Island. At midnight wc had deepened the water to one hundred and five

fathoms.

After an unobstructed run of between thirty and forty miles, Ave were

again stopped, and obliged to make fast, on the morning of the 5th, the

ice becoming gradually closer, and occurring in heavy and oxtcnsivi' Hoes.

After divine service hatl been performed, >ve again made sail, being in

iat. ()0° -2-2' 1)0", and longitude, by chronometers, 81° 24'. IJy dint of a

good deal of ** boring," and after receiving a number of very violent

blows, Ave succeeded n forcing our Avay about ten miles nearer the land,

Avhich appearing not to be continuous in one part, 1 concluded we were

near the eastern entrance of the Frozen Strait, lint the haze or fog-bank

Avhich, in these regions, even on days npparently the clearest, often gives

a <listorted ai)pearance to objects at the distance of four or five leagues,

ju'cvented our making it out <listiuctly. As it Avas now impnuticable to

make any further progress, we were under the lu'cessity of submitting

to that suspense which the increasing interest of our situation naturally

excited.

JSome of the Hoes in this neighbonihood measured at least half a mile

each way, being the largest, except one or two, that Ave had yet met with.

They were all covered with iiuunnerable " hummocks," betw(>eu which

Avere pools of Avater, some fresh, and others commnnicating with the sea

below. Th(»ugh avc subsecjueutly witnessed the formation of one kind of

" hununocky" Hoes, by means of the doubling oeiasiontMl by pressure, these

Avere evidently p.^),luced in a <lillerent way. From their apj)earance it

Avould seen\ that they are formed of nnnuMons detached nuisses of ice, lel't

lloating (Ui (he sea at the setting in of the Avinter's frost ; which, facilitating

the production of u new sheet, are enclosed and, as it were, soldered to-

gether by it; thus, increasing to s(>veral feet in thickness in the course of

the Avinter, and receiving a. covering of snow upon its npper surface, it

becomes one lirm and com|)act body. The luMght of the Inniunocks, which

Avere here liv(; or six feet above the general level of the lloe, depeiuls, of

course, on the size ai' the nmsses remaining nndissolved at the close of the

sujumer; and, in nu>st parts of Hallin s Hay, where, I believe, little or none

of the former year's ice wouhl be found at the setting in u'.' the frost, the

floca are level and regular, like those which we know to be jnoduccd
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18-21. annually in almost all undisturbed situatioJis. Whon the thawing commences,

tJje water lodges in the cavities formed on Hoes by the hummocks, making the

numerous pools we see in the summer, gra(hudly Ihiding its way com-

pletely through the ice, and thus, at length, serving again to se|)arate the

t)riginal masses, or hummocks. This is one, among the many instances, in

which Nature may be observed wonderfully to adapt her means of dissolving

the ice to those she employs in its production, thereby preventing any

undue accumulation of it in the polar regions of the eartli.

While on this subject, I may offer a lew remarks respecting the stones, sand,

shells, and weed, found upon the surface of all the ice in '
is neighbourhood.

The (piantity in which these substances here occurred was really surprising,

and puzzled us extremely to account for the manner in which they found

their way upon the Hoes. This circumstance has been generally explained

by simply attributing it to the whole lloe having been in inunediate contact

Avidi the land, eiuibling the streams to wash, or the winds to blow, these

substances into the situation in which they are found, in the same manner

as they are deposited on bergs formed on the shore. But to those who have

been eye-witnesses of the fact, to the extent in which it here occurred, this

mode of explaining it, however plausible at fust sight, is by no means satis-

lactory ; for masses of rock, not less than a hundred pounds in weight, are

sometimes observed in the middle of a Hoc, measuring half a mile, or more,

each way, and of which the whole surface is more or less covered with

smaller stcuies, sand, and shells. To suj)j)ose the wind strong enough to

blow these substances such a distance would be absurd ; n(u- is the supposi-

tion of their having been washed there scarcely nu»re probable, for as a Hoe

of ice must Hoat considerably almve the surface of the sea, it is not easy to

ciniceive how it can be overllowed, aiul much less how heavy stones can be

carri(>(l half a mile along it. It has been suggested that the Hoe may be

held down by its lirm cementation to the shore, while the water from the

land above it rushes in a torrent along its upper surface. This, however,

is contrary to experience, which shews that, long before the streams on the

land are sullicient to eflect this, the ice next the shore is com|)letely thawed,

and detached from tlie beach, and therefore at liberty to float in the natural

way.

The oidy ex|)lanation of this lact that I can suggest is, that as it is generally

found to be the case to the greatest extent upon the " hunnnocky" Hoes, the

substuntcs may iiuvc been dcpu^iitcd U])un cuch mass of ice when scpurutc,
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and eventually broiiijht into the middle oC a larn^e lloe by the |)roees>> detailed ^^-'•

above. This exj)lanati(>n, liowever, i^oes but a little way tcjwards eleariiijr v-^-^

up the difficulty ; for, besides the necessity of suj)p()sing, in this ease, that

each mass of ice has in its turn been brousifht into close contact with (lie

shore, we have never seen an instance, in any bay or harbour, where ice so

l)roiin[ht, even under the most i'avouiable circumstances, has received any

such deposit. In whatever manner it may be eflected, it is certain that

these substances act an essential |)art in i!ie dissululiou of the i'.\-, as

even the smallest stone or collection of sand, may always be observed to

have formed a pool of wattn* around it, in conseciuence of the radiation

of heat from its surface. The stones now found u|)ou the i('(> were <>ranite,

gneiss, feblspar, and lime, the latter belni;- most abundant : indeed, all the

earthy matter foiiml in the holes elfervesced with sulphuric acid. There

were also several kinds of shells, amonp; which was the species of anomia

first discovered in Barrow's Strait, and found both in the shell and the fossil

state ill the course of the fornu-r voyai^e.

Tlie variation of the magnetic needh" was here 0.")' Oo 30" westerly. At

seven P.M. the tide set E.b.S, at the rate of half a mile an hour, the ice

being remarkably still, and the strength of the tides certainly much less

than farther to the eastward ; a circumstance, which, added to our subse(pieiit

observations, confirmed the remark of liallin, that thi>re was "less shew of

tide " in this part. Having succeechMl in forcing tlu» shi|»s two miles farther

in-shore, we again made fast, having deepened the water to one hundred and

fli'ty fathoms.

At noon on the (Uli, we observed in lat. O.V -28' l.V , biMug two miles 'Mi^ii. i'.

and a ((iiarter to the northward of that in which Hylot, with wlnnn Ballin sailed

as pilot, left olf his search of a |)assage to the westward in l()l.;. The
ri'as(nis which induced him to reliiuiuish the enterprise at this place were,

the increased jpiautity of ice. the water becoming less deep, and his seeing

land bearie.g N.E.b.K. from him ; circumstances which k'd him to conclude

that he was at the mouth of a large bay. The same land, which we had

now in sight, proved to be one of seseral islands, and I gave it the name
ofUvrriN Island, out of resj)ect to the nu'mory of that able and enterprisiu""

navigator. The south-easternm«)st land in sight was that about Cape
Comfort, which BatHn considered in lat. ()V, long. Hj° ">()'. Our angles

and observations place it in WX'' o\\ and 8-2° 57'. Hetweeu IJallin Island and

the high land of Southaiuptou Island, from which points the iliscoveries of the
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1821. present Expedition commence, there was a considerable interval to the norlh-

vJv-nJ ward and westward, where no land had its yet appeared. We conkl not, there-

fore, hnt entertain very sanc;uine hopes that this opening would be found to

commnnicate with, and even to be a eontiiuuition of, the Frozen Strait, as

Middleton himself had suggested. In the evening, the sky became overcast,

the wind being southerly ; and between eleven P.M. and midnight, several

vivid Hashes of lightning were seen to the westward, and succeeded by hard

vain for some hours.

Our progress was now so slow, owing to constant iuterruj)tiou by ice, that

Thurs.. '.>. on the Dili, af noon, we had only reached the hit. of 6.5° 34' 2S", and

long. «-2'' 24' 12 , our soundings being one hundred and fifty fathoms muddy
bottom. The northern land in sight, which now fust seemed to] consist

of islands, appeared low in ';om|)arison with the coast of Southam|)ton

Island, the latter rising to a considerable height above the sea, and having

tvv'o hills very conspicnons from the eastward, forming a sort ef saddle, not

unlike that of thi' .Mormond Hills over Buehaness. In the afternoon wo
once more entered the ice, which favoured us by tJiiening more and more as

we advanced: so that we succeeded in making several miles to the westward,

and were enai)led to keep the ships under way and in open water during the

night, tacking off and on near a small rocky islet. Three miles to the south

east of this, we had one hundred and one fathoms, and could detect no cur-

rent by a hoat moored to the bottom.

Frid. 10. The necessity of carrying easy sail on account of the islet, which, for two

or three hours, it was too dark to distinguish, preventtid our making any

progress to the westward during the night. In jntssing to the southward

and eastward of the rocky islet, we had thirty fathoms at the distance of

a mile and a half, and the boats being sent to sound on its southern and

western side, no bottom was found with thirty-live fathoms at about the same
Sat, 11. distance. Towards the evening of the llth, we succeed»'d in getting in with

the northern land, and at twenty minutes after nine P.M., being close to a

small rock or islet, which lies about a mile and a half off the shore, 1 landed

upon it, accompanied by a large party of ollicers, who volunteered to man the

boat. We foiuid it to be about one-lifth of a mile across, consisting entirely

of gneiss-rock, rounded on the surface, and with a little nu)ss and a very few

itiher plants growing in crevices when; water had lodged. We saw the tracks

of deer upon s(Mne moist sand, and a rude circle of stones, being probably

the renuiins of an Esquimau.\ sunnner habitation. From twenty minutes after
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nine till ten P.M., the tide rose one foot, the stream setting to the westward l^*'-

in the offing, as, indeed, it had done about the same time lor the two pre-

'(TV

3:;

ceding tides, so that little doubt could be entertained of the ilood-tide coming

from the eastward in this place. At eleven P.M., soon after we returned on

board, a fresh gale snddcnly came on from the north-west, obliging us to

make the ships fast to the largest Hoe-piece that happened to be near us, as

the best means of holding our ground.

On the morning of the I'ith, the good eftects of the north-westerly gale Sun. 12.

were very apparent; for. although we had drifted two or three leagues back to

the eastward, the main l)ody of the ice, consisting mostly of pieces smaller

than that to which wc were attached, had gone much faster, leaving a large

space of clear water for us to work in. It nmy here be observed that, in the

course of our endeavours to get to the westward, iis well in this voyage, as in

that of 1819-20, a westerly wind, though blowing directly against us, was

always found ultimately to be the most favourable to our j)urpose, as it

brings away large bodies of ice from that (juarter, and conse(|nently leaves

a considerable interval of open water. The most precious opportunity to

seize, therefore, in this navigation, is at the springing up of an easterly

breeze after a gale from the oj)posite (juarter, at which time, if a ship bo

fortunately unhampered, considerable progress nuiy generally be made.

Not a moment of this favourable interval must be lost, as the ice invariably

closes again in a few hours after the change of wind, which is besides usually

attended by thick weather.

The gale having somewhat moderated at noon, we cast ofl'and made sail ;

and, after carrying a press of canvass during the day, had made considerable

progress by the evening, when the ice becoming close obliged us to make fast

;

in doing which tin- Ilecla narrowly escapefl a heavy " nip," by the sudden

meeting of two iloes. The weather was beautifully clear, giving us a fine

view of the land, which now began to excite in us i' .o and nunc in-

terest, almost at every step of our progress. A headland, bearing from us

S. 87° W., and named, by Mr. Hooper's desire, Caiu; Wklsi-oiu), api)eare(l

very decidedly to form the northern termination of Southampton Island,

leaving an opening <>f a league or two in width, but broken by two

or three islands between it and some high land to the northward; a [uo-

montory on this shore, forming the northern point of ilie Strait, was named

after Mr. Df.as Thomson, one of the connnissioners of His IVIajesty's Navy.

This land, however, did not appear to join that which wc had lately
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Moil. 13.

loft (<) (lu> norfli-oast of us, their bciiiif botwoon them a very wide ojh'ii-

ina^ ill wliicli notliiiii]^ lint ii sea incninluMcd with Ice wa^^ visililo from the

niasl-licad. The accomifs ii^ivoii by C'a|itaiii Mi(hllrton of the latitu(U^ of

the western eiitraiice ol' the Frozen Strait are so confused, and even contra-

(h'ctory *, that the |ireseiit a|i|iearanee of the hind jicr|ih»\ed me extremely in

deeidiiii,' whether or not we had arrived at the o|i|iosite end of the openinfj

to wliich he had <;iveii that name. That immediately before us to the west-

Avard, thoua^Ii it aij^reed in latitude within five or six miles with the

southernmost paraMel he has assij^ned to it, a|)|iearefl much too narrow to

answer his (h>si'ri|ition of the |iassai,'e we M'ere in search of. Upon the whole,

however, I thought if most probaiile that this w'as the strait in (piestion ; and

as, at all events, the o|)eniii<j between Southampton Island and the land to

the nortliwai'<l of it, in whatever latitude it mii^lit be found and whether wide

or narrow, was the pas>ac^e thniu^di which it was our j)resent object to pene-

trate into Re]iuls(> May, 1 <lecided on iisinjj our utmost exertions to push

throui^h the narrow strait now before us.

The wind moderatinij in the ("veniui?, and the ice after sunset once more

openins;. enabled us to make another mile or two to the westward, after which

we lay to for the nii>ht. A i^reat number of narwhals were playin*]^ about

the ship duriiie; the ni<>;lit, but \\\c\ were, as usual, so wary that our boats

could not a|i|iroach them. ^^C renuuked that scarcely in any part of the

polar reinions previously visited, had \vc s(>en fewer binls than for some

days past ; a solitaiy u;lancous <riil|, a hawk, and a boatswain lieinii^ all that

had been noticed. The moon, in risini;- this evenini^, was ciwiously distorted

by refraction into the irrei>;ular shape of a shrivelled oraiii^e. f

On the moriiinii;or the l-Stli the ships were pushed as far into the ice as the

closeness of it woidd allow, which brouii;'lit us within ten or twelve miles of

the narrow |iart of tlu> strait before us : and, as we could still see lui land

from the masthead when lookini^- dires'tly tlirou<]fli it, we were naturally con-

firnu'd in the supposition that this was the Frozen Strait, beyond which we

* As an iiistaiHV of this, in the runiati's lojr of Aii^rust tiu' Htli, Captuiii IVIiddli'ton <fivrs

till' latitudi' of his >.hip by observation. (j,5" 'iH' to ().5° 41', wlu'ii fioso off" tlii' «i'sten\ fntraiuc

of thr Fro/cn Strait, whitli, from its soiith-fastirlv triMuIiiitf, is, also, tiu- noit/ienimnst ])art

of it. In his letter to Mr. Dohlis, however, he says it is in (i()° 40', and, just liefore, that if is

tiear file siMy-sevenlh de<;reeof latitude. Neitlur the one nor the other has proved eorrcet

;

bill I have lure iiuoiid them, to cxjiluiii llii.' doubts whicli these contradictory stiilenieiits

led rae f«) cutertain at thisjunctnrc.
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should have immediate access to the northern part of tlie Welcome. We
ohserved sometliing very like smoke rising from about Cape Welsford, which,

being confined to one spot, was thought likely to be occasioned by (he fnes

of natives. Nothing could exceed the (ineness of the weather about (his

time ; the climate was, indeed, altogether so different from (hat to which we
had before been accustomed in. the icy seas, as to be a nuittor of constant

remark. The days were temperate and clear, and the nights not cold,

though a very thin plate of ice was usually fonued upon the surface of (he

sea in sheltered places, and in the pools of water u])on the Hoes. After

sunset we descried laiul, apjK'aring very distant, through the middle of (he

strait, which we considered to be that on the American side of the Welcome.

At this time, also, Ave observed some ice in the centre (jf the strait, heavier

than that which covered the rest of the sea, and a])paren(ly aground in shoal

water, as afterwards j)roved to be the case.

On the morning of the 14th, the ice contiiuied almost as close as before Tues. 14

about the ships, but (he wind being easterly and some clear water beginning

to appear in the direction of the strait, we were encouraged (o make an

attempt to move. The signal was, therefore, made to warp with lines ami

hawsers, but we met with no success to repay our endeavours, the llecia

having rather lost than gained ground in the course of (he day, and the Fury,

though fav(mred by slacker ice, not having advanced one mile after nine

hours' labour. We, therefore, made fast to a tloe three (juarters of a mile in

length, and almost as much across, our soundings being one hundred and

ninety-two fathoms, at the distance of seven miles from a high island which

occuj)ies a large portion of tiiis passage on its northern side. A great varie(y

of coral, shells, and niarine insects were here brought up from (he bottojn,

which will be described in another place.

The wind shifted to the westward and increased to a strong breeze in the

night, in consequence of which we had, on the morning of the 15th, un-Wed. 15

avoidably drifted back live or six miles to the eastward. This temporary loss

of grouiul was, however, as usual, uu)re than comjiensated by a large s|)ace

of clear water now seen in-shore, into which, after several hours' exertion, we
succeeded in getting the Fury, at three P.M. We were here within a league

of a remarkable headland on Southampton Island, which 1 named Cape

IJvLOT, a-s being probably the westernmost land seen by that navigator in 101.5.

In the meantime, the Hecla, still continuing very closely beset, had, in spite

of every exertion, drifted back with the ice several miles to the northward
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Aiip;ust.
and ciistwanl. so ilmt, in Ihr course of the evening, we lost sight of her

altogether. This hitler eircunist.nee was, however, owing in great measure

to the extraordinary refraetion upon tlie hori/on, making terrestrial ohjeets

at the distance of six or seven nrdes ai)i)ear Ihvttened «h>wu or (h'pressed, as

well as otherwise much defonned.

At six IVM., having heat up within five or six miles of the entrance of

the strait, and heing anxious to sountl the chaiuiel, which appeared narrow

but without any ice in it to <.dcr us obstruction, I left the ship in the

gig, accompanii'd by Mr. Itoss, for this piirjjose. Tlie current appeared

to he setting to windward, ov to the westward, but tlie fresh breeze was

unfavourable for ascirtaining its exact direction or velocity. Besides the

higli ishin«l before mentioned, are two smaller ones to the southward of

it, which contract the clsannel still more between it and the south shore.

These islands 1 luuiu'd alter Likiticnant Ni.\s. The heavy ice which had

before been observed from the masthead, now formed a very conspicuous

<d»ject, the rest having drifted out of the strait ; we therefore rowed directly

towards tliis, as it sccuumI to form the northern botnidary «)f the navigahlo

part of the chaniud. Reaching it at thirty minutes ufter nine, we found it

aground as we had conjectured, two of the black rocks on which it rested

being now just above water, aiul a tide of a knot and a half setting |)ast

them to the eastward. These dangerous rocks lie nearly midway between

the smallest island and Cape Welsford, beiii;; rather to the westward of the

narrowest |mrt. Within fifty yards of the dry part of them was a depth of

fen to twelve fathoms, and from five to seven at half that distance. As it

was not possihh- to coniplete the examitmtion of the chaiuul in linu' fo beat

file ship through till the morning, I nuide the aj)pointed signal for the Fury to

stand oir and on during the !'ew hours of dusk, and determined on taking up
our (piarters on shore at Cape Welsford, in onler to re-connnence our exa-

mination as early as possible in the nu>rnij5g. In standing across to the Cape,

we could find no bottom with thirty-live fathoms of line, and. indeed, in the

whole of this part the water was subscipuMitly found to be very deep.

The |»art ol Southampton Island on which we landed is abmit a thousand

f''et high, and composed of gneiss. Every here and there, along the shore,

between the projecting points «»f rocks, is a smftll cove or bay, having a

lu'acli c(nnpo>ed of small pieces of linu-stone. which make the water almost

as white as milk. Lamling in one of these covis, wc carrie<l the Iwrnt

above high-water .uark; and, making a tent of h^'r sail, lay very condbrtably

'a
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(luriiifif the nififht. When the boat (irst touehed the beacli, we observed an jsoj.

innuineiable (piantity of the little fish called sillocks, swiininini; about, se- '^'iu'«'s't.

veral of which were killed by the boat-hooks or taken in the hand. A i^reat

number of white whales, seals, and narwhals, were also |)layin<; about near

the beach during; <he ni,i;hl. The white whales were Ihe most nunuMous;

the noise these animals made reseiid)led a hoarse low-toned barkini; more than

any other to which I can compare it; and we remarked that their coloin- was

whiter than any we had before seen.

The weather continue<l clear and line, enablin"; us to obtain trood ol)serva-

lions by the moon and stars. The latitude by two meridian altitudi-s was

05° '2H' l.T; the lonj^itude, by chronometers 81° 10' OT" ; and tlu' variation of

the magnetic needle .00° IS' 26' westerly. The aurora borealis was visible

(hu'inu^ the whole of the nii^ht, c(n\>is(iii<^ of many luminous pjitches, or

ncbuhv, havina;, when viewed to!j;etlii'r, a tendency to form an ar<'li, and c\-

tendin*^ from south by east to south-west and sonu'times to west, its licii,dit

in the centre beintif l")". Fnnn this arch j)enclls of rays shot upwards towards

the zenith, it dill'ered from any other phen<nneuon of thi^ kind, lliai 1 have

^icen, in beinj^ at times of a beaulilul itrani^c <(tlour.

As soon as it was dajlii^hl, Mr. Itoss and myself ascended the hill aliove Tlmr. Hi

our sleepiuji^-pUice, from whence we could perceivi' land striMchiuiij nuind to

the westward and n(uthward, so as apparently to leave no opening in that

(piarter. We were nuich snr[)rise(l at the low and yellowish appearance of

this land, botli of which circinnstances we were at a loss to reconcile with

Captain Middleton's description ol" the bold shore of the Aiiu'rican conti-

nent, on the western side of the Welcoiiu' about this latitude. It was

pleasing, however, to observe a largi' expanse of sea wlmlly nnem"umbere<|

with ice, in Ihe <lirection we were now about to pursue; and we, therelore,

haslened to the beach to conlinue th(> survey of the strait, that no time

n\ight be lost in taking advantage of this favcuirable circu\iiNiance. We here

noticefl several Ks(piimaux circli's of stmu's, but all \ery old ones, nor cindd

we discover any recent traces of inhabitants, notwithstanding the snwikc

which we tlnnight we had observed from the ships, at no great distance Uwx
this spot. In the fissures and hollows belwci'n the rocks, th(> nmsM, sorrc'

groun<l willow, and a few other plants were abundant, aM<l specimens <»f

eviMy kind were brought on board. On our return to the 1 (muIi we fonn«l

the boat's crew amusing themselves in catching sillock>;, of whi«h they had

discovered great numbers left by the tide in [vools u|>(mi the rock<, ai\d ha<l
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1S21 already caiii^lit moivMhan a laij^o bucket full. They jM'oved most excellent

Aususi. eatini,^ and, aithouj^li we were not badly of!" lor iVesli provision, were con-

sidered by us a very aiifreeable variety. Every possible care was taken in

obser\inuf the linu« and direction of the ti<les in this place, that phenomenon

Jjavinij now assumed a more than ordinary interest. It has already been

remarked that, at half past nine the |)recedin^^ cvenini;, we had found a tide

setting- to the eastward |)ast the lilack Itocks, at the rate of a knot and a

half. At ten l'..M., when we landed, the tide was rapidly risini,^ and con-

tinued to do so till two in the morninJ,^ duriui; the whole of which tinu> a

few pieces of ice were occasionally driviufj; to the eastward throui,di the chan-

nel. From these ol)s('ivati(»ns it was not unreasonable to surmise that the

llood-tide canu- from the westward, thouij^h snbseipu'ut experience, as will

j)resi-utl\ appear, proved this cc'njeciure to b(^ erroneous. If the intervals

between llie tides be r(>s;ular, the timeof hi<;h water on full aufi chani^e tiays

of the moon, at Cape W elsford, would appear to i»e a (juarter past twelve.

The perjicndieular fall of the wati-r at this iii(»rninu;'s tide, which wasa s|)rini(-

tide, tlu' mo<ni beini^ two day^ old. was sixteen feet sctcn inches.

After coiiipleliny; our (tbservations and examinatiiui of the channel, we

reache<l the ship by eii^ht \.M.. the Fury havini,^ with j^reat attention, been

kc|»t close oil' the entrance of the strait durini^ tlu* niifhl. The Ilecia had at

this tinu' just lutve in sii^ht under a press of sail to the eastward, haviui^ at

leni'lh, s\itli much dillicnltv . siuceedcd in j.a'ttin,ij^ into clear water. While

eny-au'ed in ln'atinij thr(tui,di the channel with a considcrabU' tide ai,'ainst us,

I despatclu'd M''. Crozier to brinif on boani san<l for the decks, and pro\ided

him also with nets for catchinu: sillocks. of which he procured enon<(h to

serve the messes of the ollicers and ships' company lor two dinners.

In beatim^r ihroni^h this chaniud, the breadth of which is a mile and three

jpmrters from Ca|)e U tdsfonl to the IJIack Itocks, we (lisc(»vered no dani^er

on the sonili side, where we had ninity fathoms at two-thirds of a cable's

length from the sh(Ui>. n<»r any cm the northern sidi- except the rocks them-

selves, which are completely covered at hii;h water. No souudinj^s coidd be

obtained with oiu' hundr(*d fathoms of line anywhere near the middle of the

channel, thouirh the wafer is renuirkably lif,dit-col(»ured at a considerable (lis-

tance from the shore, owiiu; j)robably to the same cause as that f before

noticed, as occurring near the beach in all the little bays aloni,' this coast.

As soon as we were throiii^h the passage, I despat(he<l Mr. Hushnan to the

llecia, in the xuudl bout, with a plan of the channel, and some directions
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to be attcn<le«l to in coniiin!^ lliroiiijli, for Cuj)taiii Lyon's c^uidancr, and then '^-l-

^ . I 1 •
I , 111-1 Aiis;ust.

stood on to the wcstwani, iii order to nuike out tlie land in that (jiiarler. s.*%-»w'

Tlie appearance of this hind eonllniied to |)erplex ns more and niore as we
advanced, as, instead of any oprnini; correspond int;' to W'ai^'cr River, wiiich

lies al)oiit this hititnde, and the hii,di shores by whieli il is honniU'd, we soon

(lisc(tvered before iis a continnons line of low yellow-lookinu; coast, (>\tendin_i]f

all round so as to nieet the hii,di land of Sonlhanipton Island to tlic sonlh,

as well as that to the north, and leavini; no perceptihle ontlet by which we
could iind our way lo tlie westward. In standini;- across we '."recpiently

observed a a^reat ii|)j>lin<]f on tlu' wafer, and a boat was sent to sound : but we
coidd iind no bottom with forty to fdty fathoms ol' lin(\ till within iive or six

miles of the low shore, when we rather sudih-nly i>l)tained sountlini,'s in twetity

fathoms, on ajijravclly bottom. \\C tluMi Ive|)t awa\ , in a line with this shore,

to the northward, and at lenj^th perceived sometiiiui>" like a small openinijf in

the north-eastern corner <tf what otherwise appeared a larije bay. '!'he wind

veerini; to the southward, however, with rain, and cNcry ap|>('araiu'e of a

<lirty ui<;ht, and the llecia not haviu!.,' \('l j^ot ilirounh liu" stiait, in cons(>-

(juence of lii,dit and baniiui; winds, 1 considered it most |)rudent t(» lun in

nndtM' the western sIuhc, and to aiuhor for the iii^ht, which we accordiuijly

did at thirty ndnut(>s after se\en P.M., in thirtecMi fathoms, on a bottom of mud

j\i\d shells, at the distanci* of one mih' from the beach. The navii;:iition was

here perfectly iniob>tructed by ice, of which noiu' was to be seen, e\cej>t

here aiul there a stra<,'i,diny; niece which app.-ared to have been lately <le-

tached frcnn the shore. .\ i;«v'at nund)er of while whales were observe*! in the

ciuirse of the «lay, and th(> ch' ' dni'; of ^eese was hear<l oi\ slnu'c the whole

ni^dit. Tlu* Ilecla, havini^ s. cv r{\vi\ in 1,'ettini; throuj;h tin- strait, joined w^

an hour before midniifht.

On the nuu'uini; of th I7*h. die Ns<iUher bi'ini; too fo,i,'iry to mo\e, parties Fiiti. 17

!V(Mn both ships went on •;Inn-e to examine the country and to procuii!

sjK'cimens of its natural productions. We landed on a Hal anil very kmu^Ii

bi'ach. princi|»ally ctmiposcd of sharp masses of limestone, over which, at h»w

water, it was diHunlt to dra.:^ tlie boats. Mixed with these were scune |)ieces

ol gneiss and i^ranite. but the lime is by far the most abundant. This land,

which rises ^ra<lually fnnn the beach, I tt is in no pait more than sixty or

Hi'vcnty feet above the level of the sea, was lull <d' ponds of fresh water, and

in almost all the intermediate parts (hi :« tvas abundance of tine vegetation,

consisting of i^riiss. moss, and vari«Mis other plants, of which spec'iinens were
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bronc^lif on bt)ar(l. A splondul sj)OcinuMi of the coh/mbus arcticvs, and also a

io(l-tliroato(l (liv<M* (coli/mbus scptcnlrioiialrs-J were obtained by the gentlemen

of the Ileehi. The rinmei- thongh very wild were numerous, as were also

plovers of two kinds, lh(« v/uiradrhi'! pluvialis, and Imikula. Nine or ten deer,

oi'whieh several were lawns, with a larufe buck as usual bringing up the rear

of the herd, were met with by some of our jjeople, but they would not sutler

themselves to be approaeiied within gun-shot. A great number of fnie l)lack

whaU's were playing ahout near the beach, and, from the total absence of

ice, would have afforded a rich and easj harvest to a fishing ship. Several

seals were also seen, and we were in hopes of fniding some sillocks near the

shore, but had no snecess with the seine, whieh was twice hauled uj)on the

beach. We \\\v\ with the remains of several Ivscjuinuuix habitations in

diflrrenl |»laces along the shore, and in one s|>ot a conspicuous nuuk

had bc(>n left by these pi'ople, consisting of several st(HU*s placed one over

the other. Tiie beach being favourable \\n' measining a Inuse, we ran

otf (lie above a mile in length, and olitained (he necessary angles for tlie

survey, togelliT with the usual ()bservations for fixing our geographical

position. The latitude of (tnr hiMdiiig-place wiis O^y' t>7' l\7\ the longitude, by

chrononieters, S.")" l.V lMj\ the <li|) of (he nmgiuMic ix'edle 87° 27' .W, and the

variation 17° ,S 1 I^V westerly. It was low water by the shore at forty-three

minutes past eight in (he morning, by which and the preceding night's ob-

servation, the time of high wnter on full and <hange <lays of tl:e mofui

appears (o b(> about (wenty minules past tw(>lve. The perpendicular fall

ol' tide (his morning measniUMl radier nure than sixteen feet, so that the

highest spring (ides will probably amount to (>igh(een.

The weadier having gradually ch-ared u|» as the sun got higluT, we

retnriu'd on board at half pa^l nine and, gi((ing immedia(ely under way,

stood under all sail to the N.N.K., where alone, as cm the preceding even-

ing, (here appeared (he smalles( chance of finding any outlet. Our late

excursion on shore had .served, among other objects of interest, to fnrnisli

some clue (;> (he mystery respecting the place into which we had found our

way. and which had evidently never before been visited by Knr<»|»eans. Our

parties who went farthest inland reported (hat they coidd see no terminnliori

to (his kind of slnu'e to tin* wes(ward, nor any appearance <»f high land Uey(nid

it. It was now evident, therefore, that this low shore wtts (he same as that

which Ca|)tain Middleton described as '* a low shingly beach, like Dnn-

gencss," and ahmg the ircsUiii side of which he sailed up the Welcome,
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without suspcctincr its disjunction, in any part, from the hisrh land of South- "^^l.

ampton Island at tiic bad', which, iiulocd, he could not have discovered

without travellinf^ several leajifues inland from that side, until he had reached

the shore of the bay wc had lately entered.

In approachinn^ a low |)>int, which forms one side <)f the appanMit openini;

to the N.N.E., before alluded to, and which I subseciuently named i»ftcr

Mr. IIendkrson, we gradually shoaled the water from eif^hteen fathoms,

which we had soon after leavinj? our aiuhora<^e, t(» eiii^hf. After rounding

the |n>int, it seemed doubtful wheUier there was any passai^e to the nodh-

ward, the interval between the two laiuls beini;- now contracte«l to two

miles, and becomincf more and more luirrow as wc advanced. After

passinf]^ the p«)int, where, at two P.M., \ve found the tlood-tide settinj^ to

the northward, at the rate <tr a mile and a half an hour, we ai^ain <leej)ene(l

the water to tvn and twelve fathoms ; but, in continuiniif our course half

an hour lonp^er, apjain shoaled it -gradually io live and lour fathoms, and

tacked in eij^hteen feet. Tlu* ship was unusually slack in stays, owinj^,

perhaps, to her hanfj^iufjf in the long tanc;le-wee<l, of which great (pian-

tities were always tloating about here. At this time the two lands seemed

to approach within a mile «)f each other, with a number of little low

st(tny islands occupying a great part of that space, and shelving points on

each side, so that there seemed little chance of fniding a j)assage for ships

in that direction. Having sent a boat to sonml, we tacked, and again

ran in till we had shoaled the water to four fathoms, ami then once

more stood to the southward. Pending, by the signals made from the boat,

that nothing coidd be done tdl the chainud, if ihere were any, had been

regularly examiiu^d ami buoyed otf, I directe<l the ships to be aiuhonMl as

.soon as we had got into twelve fatlu>ms ; and at four P.M., left the Fury,

accompanied by Mr. Henderson, and by Lieutenant Ho|»|)ner in a second

boat from the Hecia, in order to conduct the intendcMJ examination. This

did not, however, occupy so much tinu* as we expected, for in less than two

houis we had ascertained, beyond a <loid>t, that no j)racticab!e |)assage for

ships ex'sted in this dir(>ction. The tide was here so strong, that, with

sails and oars, we could scarce'^ stem it ; and tus we approached the n-.r-

rowest part, it was running more than six knots, obliging us to pull iu-sl'ore,

into the eddy of the point, before we w\\\i\ make the snuUlest progress. Wc
then with difticvdty r(iwed to an islet, alwMit which fresh rocks and shoals

were almost every minute shewing thems* hes, as the tide fell; so tliut, at
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^^-^-^ were, in every direetion, nnini)erless shoals and isleti<, past which tlie tide

was rushinii^ with all the violence and irreu^nlarity of a race, except in a

small channel, which, in the only part where a ship could have Hoated,

<lid not exceed three lumdred yards in width. In sncli a channel, rendered,

as it was, doubly danjierous, by the rapid tide which rushed through it, mu\

which would render a ship perCectly unniana<]feable, it would have been

hi<^hly inijMudent to risk a passay;e ; and as, under these circumstances, it

would havi- been a mere loss of time to continue the examination of this

|)lace, whatever curiosity we mij^jit feel to ascertain its c<nnnHinicatioiis, I

(le(< rmined to return on board, in ovt\rv to take advaiitai^e oi' the remainiui;

part of the ebb-tide, it bein^ our next object to endeavour to iind a passafifc

lif'o the AVelcome, round the soiil/i side of the low land to the westward of

u? I caiuiot, tlu'iefore, <lecide(lly say, whether there exists a passay^e of

iMi kind thntui^h to i!!(Mior(hwar<l in lliat place or not. but it is possible

er((im;h that there may be one, tli()ui;h very narrow and sli.^al.

i'.i' whole of the bottom here ceusists of a ll;)» j^iieiss-rock, over which,

u-i Acil as on the shoals and islets, lie innumeral)le frai^ments of limest<Mie,

of a white colour. .\ mark, (onsistiui; o',' stones piled up, had been set on

each side of the narrow channel, as if for the purpose of pointiuf; out t!ie

safest |)arl lor ccnoes, when the points are covered by liiijh sprintj liiles. IJy

deep wadiiiju^, for the nature of tlu' bottom ami the ra|>id fall of tide did

not allow us to risk the jufroundinj^ of the boats, we ^ot to the islet, where

we found two jaw-b(uu's of a whale placecl erect on a pile of stones,

lo<;elher with a (piantily of .vhaleboiie; the whole strmture bein<r so con-

trived, when \ie\ved at a little distance, that it bore a strikiui; resem-

blance to tb.e (i^ure of a man holdiiii,' the blades of bone in his hands.

Amona: the nunu'rous inarks of the kiml which we afterwards met with

in various parts of the sea-coas(. it was not unconnncMi to obser\e sonu;

which evidently ap|ica ' t* iiave referenci' to the sanu* whiir.sical in-

tention, and which, till labit had rendr red them familiar, we often mis-

took f(M- men. Heinffii , ant of whalebone for makinif brooms, we took a
few of the blades, leavinij; as an e(|uivalent a boardinu:-pike stuck upri^dit

in the |»ile ; we then reliir.ied to the ships, which we reached at eij^dit P.M.
The wind havini; now becfMue very lifrht and variable, and the naviiration of

this place recpiirini; the utmost ccnninand of the ships, I was reluctantly

compelled (o defer nioviufr till the morllin^' tide. It was low water at a

I
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quarter past nine this cvciiiiip^, after which time the tide hcGjaii ahnost im-

mediately to rim to the northward. Several rein-deer were seen on the

western or low shore in tin* course of the day.

The weather was cloudy and nearly calm durinjj^ the niiijht, and a thick I'ocf

came on the following morniini]^. We wcijUfhed, however, at liiiifh water and ^fat. 18

beat to the southwanl with a \\p;\\t air from that (nuirter, reii^ulatini^ our course

by the lead which is here a faithful s^uide. At nine A.M., the wind shifted

to the N.W., and the fo£j was succeeded by rain f»)r an hour or two, after

which tiie weather became dry, clear, and pleasant. As soon as the favourable

breeze s|)runfif up we stood under all sail for what at first aj)peared to be the

south-eastern extreme of the low laud, more of which, however, came in siujht

as we advanced and as the vveather became clearer; till at leuij^tb, at one

P.M , it was but too evident that we were once niore embaye<l, the low

beach runninj^ (juite round to Southampton Island, about nine ui ten miles

to the s(Uithward of us. 1 therefore ordered the ships to be anchored,

beiufif in thirteen fathoms, on a bottom of mud and shells, at the distance

of two miles and a qiuuler iVom the hicf'ii or eastern land, and about four

from the other: and in order to leave no doubt of the continuity of laiul,

as it apj)eared from the ships, 1 <lespatched a boat from each under tlur

conunand of Lie»itetu\nt H'^id, with directions to row close to the beach,

coin|)letely round the bay, makinj; such hydroj^raphical and other remarks

as circtnnstances would permit.

In the mean lime Captain Lyon and myself went oi\ shore to the e«vt.

ward, in order in obtain from the hills a view of the surroinidinn lands. It

nujy here hv (»bserved that, on this eastern side of the bay, then- is a strip

of low and liijhtish-coloured land a mile or two in breadth, extending- from

the loot of the hills to the sea. On landiniy we found this low shore to

consist of whitish linu'stone in schistose fragments, aUenuitiiiif with narrow

strips of verdure, and some ponds of water; while the rocks at the back,

which rise eij^ht or nine hundred feet above the lev«*l of the sea, are

composed «>f c^neiss, with here and there a (pianlity of limestone in heaps,

and in many places hiruje nuisses of (|uart/, mica, and red feldspar, lyins;

iletaehed upon the surface. Near the top of the hill we also nu't with

a considerabh' (juaiitity of nuiijnetic inntstone. We saw no liviuij animal

but three snudl birds. St<nn's pla<ed erect in difl'erent parts, and even at

the very t«ipof th(< hill, shewed that the Kscpiinuuix had visited these shores,

but we observed no recent traces of them.
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tile condniiity of land all ronnd the bay, by rowing close in-shore the whole

>vay, \V itii a view to a-;i'ortain, if possible, the breadth of the low land,

by which the cfeoiijraphical i)osition of the eastern lioundary of the Welcome
in this latitjide mii^ht have been laid down, Lieutenant Reid went on shore

near the head of the bay ; but it proved so level, extensive, and low, that

he Avas unable to obtain any view to the westward. He considered the

southern boundary of the bay to be ten miles from the station of the shijw.

The soundiuii^s are reijular, aiul the anchora<^e good in every part which our

boats visited, making this, perhaps, one of the inost secure and extensive

harbours in the known world. Scarcely a piece of ice was seen in any part

of it, and the appearance of the beach, on which were no heavy grounded

masses, shewed that her(\ as in all other well-sheltered harbours or inlets in

the polar seas, little or none had ever found access, except that which is

formed in it, and which the annual process of dissolution has usually

destroyed before this period. Tn the examination of any inlet in these regions

there is, indee<l, no indication more unpromising, and which, if any thing

short of absolute examination could be admitted, might be considered so

conclusive against the existeiu'e of a passage, as the absence of "old" ice»

or, at least, of those traces of it, which are evident upon every shore to

which it has occasionally a ready access. Of this fact, the remaining part of

the present season's navigation will afford a striking [)roof.

This magnificent bay, possessing so many advantages that wouhl render it

invaluable in a more temperate clinuite, the otticers honoured with the name

of the l)i KK OK YoHKs Hw, in consequence of the Expedition having first

entered it on the birth-day of His lloyal Highness.

It being now evident that the inlet into which, in the course of our en-

deavours to penetrate to the westward, we had unavoidably been le<l, would

afford us no passages in that direction, I gave orders for weighing at the turn

of tide; being <letermiiuMl at once to run back through the narrow channel by

which wc had entered, and to push to the northward without delay, in

search of some more favourable opening. The tide, in our present anchor-

age, flowed to the southward and ebbed to the northward ; and it now be-

came ap|)arent timt, notwithstanding the care taken to ascertain the direc-

tion of the H(tod-tide in the entraiut" to this bay, we had been mistaken in

stippusitjg it (o come fn»m the westward. Vor, as the tide of ebb unquestion-

iibiy ran to the southward about l»oint Henderson, and no opening occurs
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any where else, it follows that the flood must oC necessity come in from the

eastward. Tlie comparative slowness of its rate of runninfif throui;h flie

narrow passage is easily accounted for by the depth of the channel through

which it flows, (exceeding one hundred fathoms,) compared with the bay it

has to fill, and which is shallow in nuuiy parts. The error into which I had

fallen on this occasion has been here particularly noticed, as furuishiug

another instance of the dilticulty of itscertainiug the true direction of the

flood-tide, without any kuowledge of those local circumstanccvs which pro-

duce, on nuuiy coasts, what seanu-n cull a " tide and half-tide," or "tide

and (piarter-tide," and which oiu' or two cursory and uncoiuiected ol)-

servations cannot always detect. In the [jresent instance it ii|)peared

that the stream of el)b was still running past the lilack IJocks, one

hour and three quarters after the time of low water by the shore ; how

much longer than this it continued to run we had not an <>p[)ortunity of

1821.

August.

ascertaining.

The weather was overcast during the night, and a calm prevailed till half-

past six (Ml the morning of the I'Jlh, at which time we wc-iglu-d with a light Sim. 19.

air from the N.W., and stood towards the |)assage. Al half past eight, we

discovered a shoal, dry at half-iide, which lay almost directly in our way,

and soundings were found by a boat, from twelve to fourteen fatluMns. at the

<listance of a mile on its eastern and south-eastern sides ; but the wind again

falling just as we got between the shoal and the land, and the ebb tide

having just done, we anchored at ten A.M. in twelve fathoms and a Indf,

being about the middle of the channel, which is heri> between three* and

four miles in brea<lth. Mr. Fisher and myself then landed on the shoal, of

which the i)osition was favourable for making observations, and for the inti'r-

section of the other angles <;biained for the survey (»f the bay. ^\'e found it

to be thirty or forty yards in length at low water, and composed of rounded

lum])s of linu>, (many of which contained fossil remains,) a s|)ecimeu or two

of black marble, and some pieces of granite and gneiss. The latitude ob-

served was G.)° 20' /)G" ; the longitude, by ehroiiometers, 84° 57' 04".5
; and

the variation of the magnetic needle, by the sun's azimuth at noon, 4()° 25',

westerly. While we were waiting for the meridian allit\ide, Captain Lyon,

who had ioined us in his own boat. emi)loved his people in soundiuir round
.!•

the shoal which is in most j)arts bold. We buiU a pile of stones on the

mid<lle of it, but this was ahogeiher covered about one P.M., or at half-flood.

In the mean time, a number of our gentlemen hud landed on Southampton

ti
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Island, biiiii^ini^f oft' specimens of the plants and niineials, which were much

the same as those coUected the precedinj; eveninjj;. Some of the party cun-

lidenily ie])()rted that (hey had heard die shouting ol' natives, though tliey

couhl not meet widi them. From this circumstance, as well as irom the

smoke winch had belbre been observed near this phK-e. '-e thought it likely

that some Escjuiinaux were not far oif, but that, never having Ix fore

c()mnunjicate<l with Eurojieans, they had |)erhaps bern scared at our

ajtproach.

A breeze from the 8.^V.,^vhiell sprung up at two P.M., enabled us to weigh

Ix'l'ore high water; when, having picked up our boats, we made all sail f<u-

the channel, through wiiicli we passed at half past four with a strong breeze.

The Hhuk Hocks were at this time totally concealed, and the ice (ptite

washed away from (hem by the last spring-tides, so that, had we not before

known du'ir situation, lying, as they do, almost in mid-channel, we might

perhaps have run dinntly ujxni ihem. The mark for being abreast of du'in

is shewn in the accompanying plan, and to any ship visiting this bay will be

useful with a turning w ind. \\ hen the breeze is iVee, the only diredion

necessary is to keej) about ihree-fonrths over from the snuill islet to the high

southern shore, which is bold (piite close to the rocks. On hauling to the

northward we f»)nnd '.he position of the ice very unfavourable to our pro-

gress in that (lire<t!on, and the wind increasing to a strong breeze, wiUi

every .sj>p( aranf. c of bad weather, ve reefed our sails, fur the j)nrj)ose of

standing oli' aiid on during the night, with the hope that this wind wouhi in

a few hours clear iiie shore along which it was now our object to sail. After

dark it began to blow stronger with rain and some sea out of the bay, obliging

us to carry a press of canvass, and to keep all hands on deck, to enable us

(o weather the ice ninler our lee.

After midnight the weather moderated a little, and the wind drew more to

the southward, giving us scnne shelter under the lee of the land till daylight,

when we found that the breeze had done ns all theservice we had anticipated,

by opening a wide passage between t!u> land and the ice to the northward.

Not a monu'nt was lost in availing ()urselvcs of this opj)ortunity, and we ran ra-

pidly and almost withoui obstruction along the land, passing ninnerotts islands

and bays with which this shore abounds. Piles of stones were seen, as usual,

in various places along the coast. The eastern shore of this new strait still ap-

peared contiinious, and both lands began to trend mme to the westward. In the

course of the afternoon we passed several streams of ice, much of which was
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covered with sand, but the late south-west breeze having (hifted the main

body of it over to the op])osite cotust, we met with no material impediment.

At a quarter before five, P.M., in passing within an island, to which from

subsequent occurrences the name of Passage Island was afterwards given,

a violent rip])ling was observed a-head. The boats were instantly lowered

to sound the channel, and the shi])s put about till it was ascertained that

there was no shoal water; when we again tacked, keeping the boats a-head,

and continuing under easy sail till past the rippling, but having no less than

tv\enty-iive fadioms in any part.

Passage Island, wliich is blackish in its appearance, has a small rocky islet

of a yellow colour on its eastern side, with which we afterwards as unex-

pectedly as unwillingly became better acquainted. There are also two or

three small islands lying nearly abreast of it, off the Southampton Island

shore, and as we proceeded several others were brought in sight, lying in a bay

near the westextremc, which we passed in the evening, having before us a sea

entirely clear of ice and, we were willing to hope, of land also. Hazy weather,

however, sucli as had i)revailed during the greater part of the day, withocca-

sional rain, is very favourable to such hopes, and often, therefore, brings

nnu'h disappointment. At seven o'clock we plainly distinguished land, with

a fog-bank hanging over it, to the westward, and, as far as the thickness of

tlu> weather wonld jx-nnit us to see, leaving n(» opening before us (>\cei)t for

about two |)oints in the m^rth-western ([uarter. As the nights became dark

for several hours at this season, and we were wholly unaccpiainted with the

land beyond us, the boats were despatched to look for aiuhorage under the

southern shore, where, howe^ er, the groiuid proved so irregular, and the bottom

so rocky, that I determined to keep under way during the night. As soon as

the boats were hoisted up, we stood to the westward under easy sail, and

deepeiu'd the water gradually to one hundred and live fathoms, on a hard

bottom. Oiu' uncertainty respecting the true situation of the Frozen Strait,

together wl*h the want of observations <luring the <lay, left us, at this time,

in d(Md)t whether we had already [jenetrated through that passage, »)r hail still

to eiu'ountertheditticulties which the former accounts of it had led us to an-

ticipate.

The wind was squally, with dark dondy weather, during the night, and a

cahn succeeded on the morning of the 'Jlst, with fog and rain. At forty luus.:!.

niinutes after eight, A.M., the tide was found to be setting W. S.W.,

hull" a mile per hour, uud there wiw, during the forenoon, some swell fron\ the
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1821. southward, which seemed to intimate, as was in fact the case, that we had
August.
v^^r^^ passed the Frozen Strait, and had the Welcome open to us ui that direction.

A northerly breeze at leni^th springini? up gave us hopes of speedily clearing

up all our doubts on this subject, and a press of sail was carried to the

westward. The northern land, which now again came in sight, appeared to

be continuous, and we shortly after distinguished the opening between this

and the western shore seen the preceding evening, and for which our course

was now directed. In the afternoon, however, the wind increased consider-

ably, and the weather became so extremely thick wMdi snow, which fell in

unusually large ilakes, that for hve or six hours we ran almost entirely by the

lead, which indicated deep water. Now and dien, indeed, we caught an in-

<listinct glimpse of the land on each side of us, which was sufficient to shew

the exireme caution necessary in running under such circumstances. The

land to the southward seemed high in its western part, and low to the east-

ward, and that to the nordiward still appeared continuous and unbroken ex-

cept by island!^. At thirty minutes after five, P.M., the weadicr being still

very thick, the land was suddenly discovered a-head, and we tacked in seventy

fathoms, on a rocky bottom. Dining the whole of this run, we scarcely

Kaw a piece of ice, except one stream through which we passed at three P.M-

At seven o'clock, there was still every appearance of a dirty and therefore

of an anxious night, il' we should be obliged to keep the ships under way
;

and it was on that account my intention to staiul in towards the northern

shore, and endeavour to get sight of it, so as to secure an anchorage for the

night; but at a (|uarter before eight the weather suddenly cleared up, when
we found ourselves completely surrounded by land from E.N.E. round by

nordi to S.b.E., having unconsciously entered Repulse Bay, in which not a piece

of ice was to be seen that could obstruct us in its thorough examination. I

made the sigiud to stand off and on during the night, wiiich proved extremely

clear and fine, and directed the boats of each ship to be in readiness for

landing intlici morning. The latitude, by the meridian altitude of a lygin,

was t')f)° 27', which confnined me in the belief of our being in Repulse Ray,

though it afforded some ground for susj)ecting the accuracy of Captain Mid-

(lleton's latitude.

Wcil.'22. We stood up the bay to\var<ls daylight, and at seven A.M., 1 left the Finy,

accompanied by a large |)arty of officers, having by signal recjuested Ca|)tain

LycMi to join us. At the same tinu' 1 directed another boat to be despatched

from the llecUi, under the conuuaiid of Lieutenant Palmer, to row round a
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&inall biffht which appeared in the north-west corner of the bay, where ah)ne, }^-^-
'^ * ' •' August.

from one or two points overlapping each other, the slightest donbt of the con- v,*-^-v,'

tinuity of land could exist. Wc landed upon a point just to the eastward of

this bight, in which neighbourhood are several little islands and coves |)ro-

bably affording good anchorage, but which die more immediate objects we

had in view did not permit ns to examine. Upon the point we found the re-

mains of no less than sixty Esquimaux habitations, consisting of stones laid

one over the other in very regular circles, eight or nine feet in diameter, be-

sides nearly a hundred odier rude though certainly artiiicial structures, some

of which had been fire-places, others store-houses, and the rest tolerably built

walls four or five feet high, placed two and two, and generally eight or nine

feet apart, which these people use for their canoes, as well as to keep the

dogs from gnawing them. A great many circles of stones were also seen

more inland. About three miles to the N. N. W. of our landing-i)lace our

people reported having soon fifteen oIIxm-k of llw same kind, and what

they took to be a burying-groiuid, consisting of nine or ten heaps of large

stones, three feet in diameter and as many in height. Under these were

found a variety of little implements, such as arrow or spear-heads tipped

with stone or iron, arrows, small models of canoes and paddles, some rough

pieces of bone and wood, and one or two stri])s of asbestos wiiich, aa

Crantz informs us, is used by the natives of Greenland for the wick of their

lamps, and for applying hot, in certain diseases, to the afflicted part *.

Under these articles were found smaller stones, placed as a pavement, six

or seven feet in length, which, in the part not concealed by the larger

stones, was covered wiUi earth. Our men had not the curiosity or incli-

nation to dig any deeper, but a human skull was found near the spot. Our

people also reported that, several miles inland of this, they observed stones

set up as marks, many of which we also met with in the neighbourhood of

the point. Of these marks, which occur so abundantly in every |)art of the

American coast that we visited, we could not then conjecture the probable

use, but we afterwards learned that the Escpiinnuix set them up to guide

them in travelling from place to place, when a covering of snow renders it

liifiicult to distinguish one spot from another. We found among the stones

sonic seals' bones, witji the Hesh still upon them, which seemed to indicate

/•J

I.)

'Z

• Crantz, I. 93C. The EMjuinuaus on this pail of tlio coast use it only as .sticks for trim-

ming their lamps.
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tliat llic natives had occiij)ic(l this station during a part of the same season;

and jiidgini? iVoni the number of circles collected in this place, and still more

from our subsequent kno\vled<;c of these people, it is probable that not less,

than one hundred and twenty persons had taken uj) their residence here

at the same time.

The land on the northern and western sides of Repulse Bay does not

exceed six or seven hiuidred feet in heiji^ht, while that on the south rises,

jjerhaps, full a thousaiul feet above the level of the sea. The shore on

which we landed is composed of gueiss rock, traversed by broad veins of red

feldspar running in almost every direction. Quartz and mica also occurred

in separate masses, as well as white limestone lying in loose fragments

on the surface. IJefore we landed in the morning the snow which fell

the preceding day had quite disappeared from the north shore, and by

noon the land all round the bay had resumed its dark appearance. We
saw^ several rein-deer and hares, some ducks, dovekies, knots, (triiiga

cincrt'd,) snow buntings, and a white owl. An ermine, (ennlnta imistda,)

a few ptarmigans, and a hare, were killed. Mice, {mm /nidsonius,) were

very abundant, particularly among the stones of the Esquimaux tents. I

do not know whether the seals' flesh remain;,ig on some of the bones was

any attraction to them, but it is certain that two of them being put to-

gether into a cage, the larger killed the other and eat a part of it. Several

black whales were seen in the bay in ihe course of the day. There was here

no want of vegetation, which indeed was in many parts extremely luxu-

riant ; and specimens of every plant were carefully preserved by our nume-

rous collectors.

The latitude observed on shore was 66° 30' 58", being the first observation

we had yet obtained so near the Arctic Circle, but far to the southward of

that given by Captain INliddleton *. The longitude, by chronometers, was
86'^ 30' -JO" ; the dip of the magnetic needle, 88° 07' 28"

; and the variation

48° 3*2' 57" westerly ; being only a degree and a half less than that observed

by Middleton in 17 1'i. In observations formerly nuide upon the variation of

* TIk- (liflircnrc niiiounts to nhout twenty miles. It is but justice, liowever, to the nie-

iiiorv of C'uptain Miihlleton to add, tliut several miles of this error may have been occasioned

by tlie iiiipiilVetion of iiautieul instruments in his day, coml)ined with the unavoidable inac-

c\u-acy of observations made by the horizon of the sen, when encumbered with nmeh ice.

On this latter account, as well as from the extraordinary terrestrial refraction, no observation

can be lure dej)ended iijmn, unless made with an artificial horizon.
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the needle in this neighbourhood, a considerable error may have been occa- 1^21.

sioned by the effects of local attraction, produced by the iron in the ship, a v^^^'

phenomenon of which navisjators were not then aware. If the magnetic,

pole were at that time situated near its present position, a difference of no

less than /o?/r or five points of the compass may have arisen in consequence

of a change in the direction of the ship's head from cast to west, as was now
the case with us. No accurate deduction therefore can possibly be made,

respecting the change which the variation has undergone, from observations

made on board a ship at an early period, especially in the neighbourhood of

either of the magnetic poles of the earth*.

The phenomena we had, for some time past, observed in the traversing of

the compasses on board the ships, were similar to those noticed on the pre-

ceding voyage, though they had not as yet occurred to so great an extent.

In proceeding to the westward, up Hudson's Strait, where, by a gradual

approach to the magnetic pole, the dip of the needle regularly increases, a

proportional increment in the effects of local attraction was also found to

take place, displaying itself as well in the amount of what has been termed

the deviation, as by the sluggishness with which the compasses tra-

versed. About the time of our making Southampton Island, the card of

Walker's azimuth compass which, on account of its graduated metal rim, is

more heavy than the others, became too sluggish to depend npon. Those of

Alexander, which were the lightest and best of our steering compasses on the

common construction, began also to require consUmt tapping or shaking. Cap-

tain Kater's excellent azimuth compasses, which unite lightness, sensibility,

and accuracy, required, though in an infinitely smaller degree, the same

precautions to assist them in traversing. These phenomena, the o])serva-

tions on which are given in detail in the Aj)peudix, had for tiie |)resent sea-

son attained their maximum. Repulse Bay being the nearest approach

that can be made to the magnetic pole, by sea, in this direction. Accord-
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* Middleton has, in his published log, set down the variation in Repulse Bay as 50° west,

and at Cape Frigid 45°, making a difference of five degrees in a distance of eleven or twelve

leagues. Rapid as the changes in the variation are here, this difference appears to me too

great to attribute to any thing but a change in the Furnace's course ; and I caimot but con-

sider it as extremely credital)le to Middleton to have faithfully recorded a fact, of which, at

that time, no probable ex]>lanation could be given, and which might, therefore, liavc sub-

jcc, ?d him to a charge of inaccuracy or misrepresentation.
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1821. ingly wc here found a more than ordinary degree of sluggishness in the

J compasses, botli on board the ships and on shore. Tlie Fury's head was to-

day constantly north-west on one tack and north-cast on the other, the

wind remaining steadily lixed in the northern quarter ; and in making obser-

vations for the dip on shore, it was with considerable difficulty that the true

direction of the magnetic meridian could be determined, the small horizon-

tal needle attached to the instrument for that purpose having become alto-

gether useless, and one of Kater's differing several degrees in two or three

succeeding observations.

From our place of observation on shore we had a distinct view of Cape

Hope, which is high and bluft", as well as of the land to the eastward of it,

running towards Beach Point, which becomes lower, as described by Cap-

tain Middleton. Indeed the whole account he has given of this bay, with

tile exception of its geographical position, is in general very accurate, par-

ticularly in the appearance of the lands, their relative situation, and in

the nature and depth of the soundings. With respect to the Frozen

Strait, through which we passed with less difficulty than usual in the

navigation of those seas,—thus, for the first time, determining by actual

examination the insularity of that portion of land which by anticipation

has long been called Southampton Island,—there can be little doubt that the

account Middleton has givew of its appearance, as seen from Cape Frigid, is

in the main a faithful one. In that view it would seem to be " almost full of

long small islands ;" nor is there any improbability of its having been, at the

time of his visit, covered with ice, which might appear to be " fast to both

shores," presenting to a person so situated a hopeless prospect of penetrating

through it to the northward. Above all, the accuracy of Captain Middleton

is manifest upon the point most strenuously argued against him by Mr. Dobbs;

for our subsequent experience has not left the smallest doubt of Repulse

Bay and the northern part of the Welcome being filled by a rapid tide flowing

into it from the eastward through the Frozen Strait.

From twenty-two minutes after seven A.M. till twelve minutes past one

P.M., when we left the shore, the tide was constantly ebbing, and fell seven

feet three inches in that time, from which I concluded the time of high water

this morning to have been about ten minutes past seven, and a quarter after

eleven on full and change tlays. The tide W4is tried on board every hour
during the forenoon, and found to set as follows :
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At 9 A.M. no perceptible tide (qu. high water by the stream ?)

„ 10 „ the tide set S.E.b.S., i a mile per hour.

„ n „ „ S.E.b.E.,
I mile „

„ Noon „ S.E. I mile. „

Soon after we got on board. Lieutenant Palmer returned from the exa-

mination of the north-western bight, which he named Gibson's Cove, and of

which he delivered to me, together with his report, a sketch shewing its

soundings and general outline and, what alone was very important, the

continuity of land all round it. Lieutenant Palmer's report stated that he

had rowed close in-shore all round the bay, and had found it " terminate

in a small cove, having a deep ravine running into it on the western side."

Thus was the question settled as to the continuity of land round Repulse

Cay, and the doubts and conjectures, Avhich had so long been entertained

respecting it, set at rest for ever.

lS-21.

August.
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CHAPTER III.

nETtUN TO THE EASTWARD THROUGH THE FROZEN STRAIT—DISCOVERY OF tlVRD

ClIASyi'L EXAMINED IN A llOAT—LOSS OF THE FUUY's ANCHOR—PROVIDENTIAL

ESCAPE OF THE FURY FROM SHIPWRECK ANCHOR IN DUCKETT COVE—FURTHER

EXAMINATION OF THE COAST HY ROATS AND WALKING-PARTIES— SHIPS PROCEED

THUOUGH IIURD CIIA^^EL—ARE DRIFTED BY THE ICE RACK TO SOUTHAMPTON ISLAND

UN015STRUCTED RUN TO THE ENTRANCE OF A LARGE INLET LEADING TO THE NORTH-

WESTWARD—SHIPS MADE FAST RY HAWSERS TO THE ROCKS—FURTHER EXAMINATION

OF THE INLET COMMENCED IN THE ROATS.

Having now satisfactorily detcimincd the non-cxistcncc of a passai^c to the

west>vard through Roj)ulse Bay, to wliich jjoiiit I was particularly directed

in my Instructious, and which, for the reasons detailed in the commence-

ment of the precedinj? Chapter, 1 had confidently considered as part of

the American continent, it now remained for me, in compliance with my
orders, to " keep along the line of this coast to the northward, always ex-

amining every bend or inlet which might appear likely to afford a practicable

passage to the westward." It was here, indeed, that our voyage, as regarded

its main object, may be said to have commenced, and we could not but con-

gratulate ourselves on having reached this point so early, and especially at

having passed almost without impediment the strait to which, on nearly the

same day* seventy-nine years before, so forbidding a name had been applied.

As soon as the boats were hoisted uj), all sail was made along shore to the

eastward, the wind being light off the northern land ; and we could plainly

perceive the low shore which runs to the southward and eastward of Cape

Hope, as far as the latitude of GG° 14', from whence the researches of the

present Expedition on the coast of the American continent are, tliereforc, to

be considered as commencing. We also saw the land on the eastern side of

!• Welcome, about Cape Frigid, but as we had no oj)portunity of closely

* Miildletou cUscovereil the Frozen Strait on the SOth of August, 1712, according to the

New Style.
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cxiimining thoi^o parts, the hroiulth of this passusfc into the Wolcoino, as well ^^-'•

as the ijeneral outline of bolli coasts to tlie southward of tliis, are laid (h)\vn ^^-?>^*

iu the chart, from Captain MicUlleton's account of tlieir relative position, hut

with their latitudes and loni>itudes corrected by oiu- observations. Of the

exact situation of Cape Frigid there will i)erhaps ahvays remain some doubt;

but from an attentive examination of Captain Middleton's account, I believe

that we cannot be far from the truth in considerins; it as the northern extreme

of Southampton Island, near which we tried for anchorat^e on the eveninj? of

the 20th. After clearinu^ Repidse Ray wc came to some ice that the wind

was now drifting oft' the northern shore, which had before been loaded with

it by a breeze from the opjjosite quarter, so that we were once nu)re fortuiuite

in linding a tolerably clear sea. At the back of this is a bay of considerable

size, which 1 named after the Rr,vi:uENo J.vmi.s IT.wiland, of liath. Tiic

wind continued moderate at night, but Avith dark cloudy weather, obliging

us to heave-to for several hours, lest any small islands with which we were

unuccpuiintcd should lie in our way.

All sail was made at dayliglit on the '23d along the northern shore of thcThur. 23.

Frozen Strait, which here continues about the same height as that of Uejndse

Bay, and was at this time quite free from snow. At nine A.^I. tlie weather

became squally with thick snow, which rendered great caution necessary iu

running. Soon after noon wo perceived, during the intervals of clearer weather

which occasionally took place, that the land we were approaching was some-

what broken, and in one place appeared to consist only of islands, between

wliich no land was visible at the back. There was something in the appear-

ance of this part of the coast which held out so favourable a prospect of a

direct passage to the northward, that I determined more closely to examine it.

Having beat up to the mouth of an opening which, the nearer we a])proached,

assumed a more and more favourable appearance, we found that a body of ice

occupied the greater part of the channel, rendering it im|)racticable then to enter

it either with the ships or the boats. The only mode left, therefore, of examin-

ing it without loss of time, was to despatch a party equipped for travelling by

land, to ascertain enough of its extciit and communications to enable me to

decide as to our farther progress. As, however, in tlieir present situation, I

did not feel myself justiiied in leaving the ships, I requested Captain Lyon
to undertake this service. He was accompanied by Mr. Ikishnan and two

seamen from cadi shi[), and was furnished with a tent, blankets, and four

days' provisions. In the mean time, as there was very little ice near us

I
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except what was in tlie mouth of the inlet, and that appeared to be coming

quickly out with the wind, 1 thoui^ht tlie safest way for the ships, as well as

to secure the quick return of Captain Lyon and liis party, woidd be to anchor,

wliicli we (Hd in thirteen fatlionis, upon a liard bottom, at the distance of

one mik' from the sliore. As soon as the anchors were (h'oppcd, wo found

that the tide came out of the inlet, and then set to the westward, at the rate

of a mile an hour ; and as we had reason to believe, as indeed it afterwards

j)roved, that this was the Hood-tide, our hopes of here finding a passage to

the nortliward, so as at least to save us the necessity of pursuing the more

circuitous route round the lands we had left to the southward and eastward,

received great encouragement.

Shortly after Captain Lyon left us, the loose though heavy ice, which had

at first blocked u\) the mouth of the inlet, began to drive towards the Fnry,

coming at tinuvs with considerable force against the bows and across the

chain-cable. By attending to the helm and watching the ice carefully, we
contrived at first to avoid the heavier masses, and I Avas in hopes that it

Avould in a short time have drifted past us, while the northerly breeze would

])revent its return with the ensuing tide. In this hope I was, however, disap-

pointed, for after three hours that the inlet had thus been pouring out its ice, it

became more abundant as well as heavier than at first, and at seven o'clock we
could no longer avoid frequent and violent shocks. At half past seven when,

by the time of high water in Repulse Bay, we had reason to expect tno tide

would begin to slacken, it had on the contrary increased its velocity to two

miles an hour; and some large [)ieces of ice coming athwart-hawse brought

the anchor home, causing it to drag along the ground with a harsh grinding

.sound. The Ilecla having anchored a little to the westward of us happened

to be just out of die stream of this tide, so that the greater part of the ice

passed without touching her. As however there was reason to apprehend

that some turn or eddy might also endanger her, T made Lieutenant Hoppner's

signal to Aveigh, having already begun to do so on board the Fury. This

was not easily accomplished, for on heaving at the cable it was found to have

cut its way into a heavy mass of ice which hung across it, and which it

required more than half an hour's labour to clear, and when we had done so

another piece immediately fixed itself in the same manner, dragging the

anchor with renewed violence along the rocky ground. As soon as this had

been disengaged the anchor was hove up with the utmost alacrity, and would

have been saved if the most strenuous exertions of the officers and men could

I
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have effected it, but I was much m )rtilie(l to find on its comincf to the hows .*^^^*

\ Au'^ust.
that botli flukes were broken off, the iron stock being polisiied (piite brii^lit by v^-^w

rubbinjif ai^ainst the rocks. The Ilechi succeeded in purchasing her anchor

without its sustaining any injury, after wliich we made last to two lioe-

pieces during the night, and the Hecla kept comj)any by means of our light,

the weather being dark and cold with much sleet and rain.

I expected to have been unavoidably driven tar to the southward and east- Fiid. 24.

ward by the fresh north-west wind which was now blowing, and was therefore

not a little surprised to find at daylight that we had scarcely lost any ground,

being still oft' the inlet which Captain Lyon was examining. This circum-

i>tance I particularly notice, because it was the first of several instances that

oceurred of our observing the flood-tide to set stronger to the north-west than

the ebb to the south-east in the Frozen Strait, which on this occasion must

Imve been the case, to balance the efl'ects of a fresh north-westerly wind.

Soon after daylight Ave made sail and stood in towards the iidet, but the

wind failing us we were before noon driven seven or eight miles to the west-

ward. The day proved extremely thick and wet, being as inicomfovtable for

our shore party, as unfavourablo for the prosecution of their object. At

thirty minutes after three P.M., we were oft' a small rocky islet, lying at the

distance of two miles and a half from the land, and near the mouth of a

second inlet, six or seven miles to the westward of the other, and which as

we afterwards f.und makes an island of the intervening land. We here

found the tide of ebb setting us between the islet and the main land, and
towards the inlet withal. The wind being very light avc were obliged to

let the ships drive through within the islet, havhig from thirteen to twenty-

live fathoms, at the distance of one-third of a mile from it. By keeping

all the boats a-hcad for several hours we then towed the ships ofl'-shorc

before dark.

The wind was too light to enable us to keej) our station during the night, and Sat. 25.

at daylight on the 25th avc found ourselves as usual several miles to the Avest-

Avard. A breeze springing up soon afterAvards from the northward enabled

us to stand along the land, but such Avas die strength of the flood-tide against

us, though almost at the dead of the neaps, that Avhen sailing three knots

and a half through the Avater, avc did not advance to the eastAvard above a mile

an hour and at times much less than this. In the course of the forenoon the

quantity of ice in sight increased so much that the strait Avas almost covered

with it, and the wind afterAvards becoming scant Ave Avere graduaUy led oft* the
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Augtist.
•and, in spite ofevciy ondouvoni' to rci^ain the month of the inlet In the after-

noon the ice beca\ne so close, thoncjh the masses were constantly and rapidly

in motion among' themselves, that it was imj)racticable any longer to keep

under way, and we were just about to make the Fury fast to a large floe-

piece when I was informed that our boat was coming ofl'from the shore, from

which we were then distant eight or nine miles. At four P.M. Captain Lyon

and his party disemliarked on the opposite side of a broad stream of ice which

intervened betwixt us, and some fresh hands being despatched to assist in

dragging the boat over the ice, they soon arrived safely on board. The

account of Captain Lyon's excursion and of his discoveries within the

inlet, on which the future operations of the Exjjedition principally depended,

1 need oiler no apology for giving in his own wortls.

Thur. 23. "On leaving the Fury, we pulled to the eastern point of the highland

which fornu>(l the western boundary of the inlet, and in half an hour landed

on a steej) rocky point, near which nuuh heavy ice Iny agronnd. We then

with onr tent and baggage i)roceede<l to a high barren hill to the northward,

from whence we clearly perceived that we were on an island of about five

miles in length, and two or three in breadth. To the northward atul east-

ward lay a broad strait, (which, at the part nearest us, was above a mile

across,) riuming east and west. Previous to descending the hill, Mr. Uushnan

and myself took such bearings as the weather would permit, and as it was

dark by the time we arrived al the boat, 1 determined on renuvining where

we were for the night; we therefore i)itche(l »)nr tent on the rocks, and

lay down until the morning. During the night, the ice set out past the

point we lay on, at the rate of at least four knots, and the pressure occa-

sioned it to break with hnul ar\(l sharp reports, as it passed the low rocks

an<l grounded ()ieces, over which it became piled in nmny places to a great

heiglit.

24. " Much rain fell during the night, which was dark and cold with a light

wind. At two A..M., before the day began to break, we fouiul that it

wjis slack water, but the eastern (Mitrance was literally i)acked with ice,

through which a jjassage was impossible. The gronn<led pieces, however,

being very heavy, allorded us an occasional channel oi' clear water between

them and the rocks. We therefore launched our boat, and by trucking and

rowing, succeeded, after nearly two hours' labour, in reaching the northern

i n
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point of the island, (which I named after AIr. Bishnan,) and findinsj tole-

rably open water, we then crossed the strait in the direction of a high bluff,

which we had seen from Bushnan's Island.

" About half way across the strait we passed a rocky island, of about three

quarters of a mile in extent. On rounding a small blnff, on which were great

numbers of the laru/i argentattis and their young, wc saw some deer feeding
;

and a little farther on, a she-bear and her cub ran close to the water, ai)j)a-

rently watching us. I named the i)lace. Bear Island. Crossing th? inlet,

(whose breadth at this part may be estimated at three miles,) we landed on

a steep point, up which we inunediately hauled the boat. From this point,

which I called Cape Montagu, 1 observed the strait still to trend to the

eastward, and the north side ajjpeared bounded by laiul at about seven

miles. We left the boat and proceeded to a high and remarkable hill called

Brooks's Bluff, which was but indistinctly seen, owing to the continued and

heavy rain. We had scarcely arrived on the summit, when a very heavy

snow storm set in and in a short time covered the mountain, and limiled our

sight to a few yards. We therefore took a hasty breakfast, and after some

difficiilty and no little danger again descended.

"At nine A.M., the weather cleared u|> a little and the snow ceased. b\it

rain continued to fall. From Brooks's Blidf a valley runs to the eastward,

and is nearly occupied by a lake of about three miles in circumference.

Along the bank of this lake we pursiuMl our route and, on leaving it,

passed many smaller ones and crossed several valleys. At about an hour

before noon, after having passed several rocky and barren hills of granite

which bounded and intersected the valleys, we arrived unexpectedly on a

high cliff, which looked down to a small strait at its f»)ot, trending N.b.W.

and S.b.E., and at this part about a good mile in breadth. Our farther i)r«)-

gress eastward being now stopped. I decided on following the strait to the

northward as far as the day would permit. Mr. Bushnan and one man acccnn-

panied me, and the other three remaii\ed behind to pitch the tent and endea-

vour to light a fire of moss.

" In our walk we passed the remains of many Esqiunuuix habitati«)us, but

none of them ap|)eare<l to have been inhabited for many years. We also pro-

cured a mountain marmot, {arc(onii/<i alpiiia,) which we chased muler a large

.stone, but were unable to take alive. After having walked about six miles fnnn

our first setting out, wc arrived at the cud of this little strait, which termi-
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nated in a lai7;o sj)acc of open Mater, havincf land, apparent!}' an island or

islands, at abont four miles to the northward, beyond which the continued

thick weather permitted us to see no horizon. In the evening the rain

ceased lor the Ih-st time since our leaving the ships, and wc contrived to

make a (ire. As the rocks were covered with wet spongy moss, wc paved

our tent with rough stones, and by means of our fire were enabled to dry

some oi' the andromcda tclmgoua, which, with die addition of ashes, made
a most comfortable betl.

" During the niglit much snow fell, and in the morning we found the rocks

covered with it. At live A.M., we proceeded over the hills to the .southvrard.

In an hour's walk in that direction, we arrived at a small bay about a mile in

extent, in which sonu' very heavy ice was lying aground. A blulf point on

the south side terminated the small inlet, which here opens into the larger

strait. A\'e coasted the large strait westerly, as nearly as the nature of the shore

would permit, in a strait line, and arrived at Cape ^loutagu a little before nine

A.IM. On the shore and the rocks which overhang it were several remaiuss

of Esquimaux settlements, many of which had soot still on their fire-places.

We also saw several very perfect little store-rooms for their provisions, con-

structed of rough stoiu's, and about six feet by three in extent. Some of the

grouiul-j)lans of the huts differed Irom those seen in Repulse Bay, and one in

particular was lemarkable, being thus foinied :

•* The extent was about twenty-five feet by fifteen, and at either end the

ground was a little raise<l as if for sleeping-places. We also jwssed a singular

assemblage of Hat stones, set up edgeways, each about three yards apart, and

extending at least for five huinlred yards, down to a small lake situated in

a grassy valley.
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"We observed from Cape Montaii^u that tlic eastern entrance was quite

blocked up widi ice. Bear Island was also surrounded by innnense

masses, and odiers Avere carried past it at tlio rate of about four miles per

Jiour by the tide. At a little past ten A.M., the ice haviufj^ slackened so as

to allow of our p^oinj? over to Bear Island, we soon reached it, from whence

we could observe and take advantage of any open water. We foiuid that

althouii^h at half tide this was an island, three distinct isles are formed at

Jiiiifh water. At twenty minutes past ten A.M. it was hii^h water, whieii was

an extremely interesting fact to have ascertained, as it removed any doubt

resj)ecting the direction of the tide.

" Finding the ice vvas at this time tolerably tranquil, we i)icked our way

through it, and in about two hours and a half reached a small islet hall" a

mile to the southward of Huslniairs Island. On tliis wc landed and smv one

.ship eight or ten miles to the S.S.W. We renuiined here one hour to dine ;

and by a pole, which we had set up on landing, found the tide t(» have

ebbed three i'cct. We then proceeded towards the ship, having Itted a

blanket as a sail for our boat, and most fortuiuitely arrived at night-l'all near

the Fury. The ice which lay in the Frozen Strait being in very ra|>id motion,

>ve could not approach the ship ; but alter making what way we could amongst

the loose pieces, we at lengdi came to a large lloe, near which the '^ury had

made fast in a thick fog which then caine on. Caj)tain Parry sent his peo-

ple to haul our boat over the ice to the ship, which was close beset, and I

remained on board her for the night, my own ship being separated from her

]>y the ice. Unsatisfactory as our short journey had been, on account of the

])adness of the weather, (here was slill suflicient to cause the nu>st lively

interest, and give strong ho|)es of (he existence of some passage to the north-

east of the small inlet I had examined."
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A thick fog coming on inunediately after Captain Lyon's arrival, we could

not but consider ourselves fortunate in having picked our party up so

op|M)rtunely. The Ilecla having in the course of tiu" <lay been separated

from us seven or eight miles, in conse(|uence of the ice carrying her to the

westward, Captain Lyon remaiui'd on board the Fury during (he night,

when the plan of our future opcMaticuis was (hMer\nined on. The result

of the late examination, im|»erfect as it necessarily was on acciuml of (he

extremely unfavourable state of the weather, was sullicient to excite the
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stroni^est belief that some communication, not very indirect, must exist

between tlie Frozen Strait and a sea to the northward and eastward of it;

and it was determined, therefore, to leave nodiing inidonc to ascertain and

foUow up this communication. As, however, the narrowness of the chan-

nels, together with our present ij^norance of their depth, the strength of the

tides, and the quantity of ice with which the sea was loaded, rendered the

attempt extremely hazardous without furdier examination, the Hrst and

most important object appeared to be, to lind near one of the entrances, (of

which Captain Lyon recommended the western,) a secure anchorai^e for the

sliips duriiii,' the time necessary for prosecuting,' this examination. I, there-

fore, ))r()posed to Captain Lyon that whenever the situation of the ice

would ))ermit, he shoidd proceed in a boat to the western entrance, to

endeavour to lind such an auchora,i,a', directin<? his attention solely to this

object and reservini? all furtlier examiiuition till the ships should be there

.secured. This service Captain Lyon s^hxfWy undertook to perform, and

Mr. Ijushnan was asjain ai)pointed to accompany him. An event was, how-

ever, about to occur which threatened very seriously as Avell as unex-

pectedly to interfere with these arrangements.

At eight P. ^L having shoaled die water from sixty to forty, and then to

thirty-lwo fathoms, and the weather still continuing extremely thick, I sus-

j)ected that the tide was taking us too close to Passage Island, which was the

nearest land when the fog came on. As the water seemed tolerably clear for

a few hiuidred yards, which was the extent of our view, 1 ordered the ship

to be got under sail in order to be in greater readiness for acting as circum-

stances might recpiire. The ice, however, once more became so thick about us

that, with the light wind then blowing, it was found impracticable to force

tlu' ship through it. While we were thus emi)loyed the fog suddenly cleared

away, and we found ourselves within three-quarters of a mile of the cast end

of the island. A large space of ope.! water wius at this time not more than a

cjuarter of a mile distant from us in the o|)|)osite direction, but before the ship

could be moved by warps or by any other means within our power, the tide

was observed to be setting her directly between the island and the little

yellow-looking rock I have before mentioned as lying on its eastern side.

.Seeing that every exertion of ours was fruitless to jnevent driving with the

tide, which was setting at about the rate of u mile anil a half an hour, it be-

came expedient to relincjuish that attempt, and to endeavour only to keep the

ship as ueuily as possible in nud-clmnael. The anchors were kept ready to
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drop in an instant should the shli> drive into slioal water ; for had we ffroundcd, l^-'-

and the heavy masses of ice con.inued to drive upon us, little less than the total v^^-^

destruction of the ship was to be apprehended. The natural diioction of the

stream, however, eftectcd for us that which, hampered as we were, our own
exertions must have failed in accomplishing; the ship drove throuj^h, at

the distance of one hundred yards from the rock and about one hundred and

forty from Passage Island, having no less than twelve fathoms ; and soon after

deepened the water to thirty-five and forty, and then to no bottom with

ninety.

After this providential escape, we lay-to within the island, i)i order to drift

to the northward and westward of it with the flood-tide, which runs stronger

here than in any other part of the Frozen Strait. The night was iine but

extremely dark, so that after ten o'clock we could not distinguish where the

land lay, and the compasses could not be dej)ende(l on. After an ineffectual

attempt to push through the ice towards the middle of the Strait, in order to

avoid the danger of being entangled among the numerous islands lying off

this shore, wo M'erc literally obliged to let the ship take her chance, keeping

the lead going and the anchors in readiness.

I have never yet been able to conjecture on which side of the island the

Fury was afterwards drifted out. The soundings, however, continued deep

and, at day-light on the 'iOth, after a most anxious night, we found ourselves Sat. '26.

about the middle of the Strait, and as usual drifted by the tide some distance

to the northward and westward. A breeze which at this time sprung up from

that quarter enabled us nearly to fetch the western inlet, where we now pro-

posed to search for an anchorage. The llecla having got clear of the ice the

preceding evening, ami narrowly esca|)e(l an adventure similar to that which

we had experienced, rejoineil us early in the morning, when Cai)tain Lyon

returned to her to prepare a boat for his intended excursion. We then stood

in under all sail for the land, and at eleven A.M. Caj)tain Lyon left the llecla,

while the ships tacked ofll'audon to await his return. The day was line and

clear; and as the ice occasioned us no disturbance we were enableil to give

the people several hours' rest, of which, from the exertions of the preceding

night, they stood miich in need. At nine P.M. Ca|)tain Lyon returned,

acquainting me that he had met with a small bay having no stream of tide,

and being at present clear of ice, he thought it might answer our purpose,

but he wished me to see it before the ships were taken in.
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Wc continued lying to, therefore, for the rest of the night ; and at

' five A.M. on the 27th, I left the Fury, taking with me Mr. Buslman

to point out the place in question. On reaching the bay, we found that

the ice had during the night almost entirely filled it ; but on p^scending a

hill we obseiTcd another and apparendy a secure cove, on the opposite or

north shore, to which we immediately proceeded. Having r'laced a flag on

a mass of grounded ice, near a shoal point at the entrance, and sounded

every part of the cove, which was found to afford good anchorage, we rowed

out to the ships.

Returning on board at eleven A.M., I found that the state of the weather

had prevented any observation of the eclipse of the sun Avliich took place

this morning; and INIr. Fisher could only just perceive the penumbra passing

over it. Having despatched Mr. Bushnan to the Hecla as a pilot, all sail was

immediately made for the inlet, as I was anxious to save the flood-tide in

case of the ships grounding. A strong breeze was now blowing from the

nortli-west, which carried the Fury through the water at the rate of seven

knots, nolwidis^anding which she did not advance above three miles an

hour over the ground avIicu in the strength of the tide, and in mid-channel.

On rounding the shoal point on wl\ich the flag had been placed, I was sur-

prised to find the water shoal to four, three, and two and three quarter

fathoms ; but a press of canvass giving the ship a considerable heel, she for-

tunately did not touch the ground. As soon as ve had anchored, I found

that this circiunstance had arisen from the mass of grounded ice having

shifted its position by floating with the rise of tide. A boat was therefore

despatched to lie ofl* the reef, as a guide to the Hecla ; and Captain Lyon

reached the anchorage in safety at one P.M. We lay here in twelve to

fifteen fathoms at low water, on a Wit torn of tough mud, afl()rding excellent

holding-ground. Indeed on almost every part of this coast we found the

ground equally good, at the distance of two or three cables' lengdis from the

shore, whereas it is almost invariably rocky in the deeper water of the offing.

A boat from each ship being immediately i)repare(l, Captain Lyon and my-

self left the cove at three P.M. to proceed on the proposed examination. We
separated at Point Cheyne, Captain Lyon having pointed out to me the broad

eastern channel from which the tide ai)peared to come, and which it was my
intention to examine, while he directed his attention to the smaller passage he

had described as leading to the northward. It was agreed that we should
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return to the ships with as little delay as was consistent with the object we '^^I,

had in view, namely, to ascertain through which of the two channels it was

expedient or practicable to bring the ships.

I (bund that the northern shore near which there was no ice, and which is

here separated from the other to the distance of two or three leagues, was

that to which our course should be directed, in order to obtain a distinct view

of the neighbouring lands. We therefore steered for the highest hill, which

rises perhaps from twelve to fourteen hundred feet above the level of the

sea. The wind frt aliening up to a gale from the westward, we reached the

beach at seven P.M., having obtained no soundings with fourteen to twenty

fathoms of line in the course of our run. We found a good tlcal of surf upon

the beach, which is a rough and stony one, requiring some caution to prevent

swamping or staving the boat. While the men were carrying u]) the things

and pitching the tents, Mr, Ross and myself were occupied in taking the

angles for the survey, it being too late to set out on our intended excursion to

the hills. We found our tents, drenched as they were by the sea, extremely

comfortable. They were of the kind called horsemen's tents and made of

canvass instead of blanketing. The shelter they afford when aided by the

warmth of a blanket made into a bag, and a dry suit of clothes for sleeping in,

give no bad accommodation, so long as the temperature of the atmosphere

does not fall more than two or three degrees below the freezing point.

The breeze moderated soon after our landing and a fine clear night suc-

ceeded. At four in the morning, Mr. Ross and myself ascended thcTues.28.

nearest hill, in the hope of being able to satisfy ourselves respecting the

existence of a passage for the shij)s, in at least one direction. 1 therefore

directed the tents to be struck and every thing to be in readiness for moving

on our return. On reaching the summit of the first hill, ho^vever, we found,

as is not unfrequently the case, that our view was but little improved, and that

no prospect could be obtained to the northward, without ascending the higher

hill seen the preceding evening, and which we now found still several miles

beyond us. As therefore no satisfactory information could be gained without

giving up the day to this object, we immediately returned to the tents to breakfast,

with the intention of then setting out, accompanied by two of the men.

While preparing for this, I felt so much indisposed with a sick-head ach

that, being apprehensive of laying myself up at a time when I could Icjist

afl'onl to do so, I determined to intrust the proposed service to Mr. Ross, in

whose zeal and ability to accomplish it I felt the utmost confidence. Mr. Ross
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1821. and his party accord I nsrlv set out for the liill at six A.M. Durinff their
August. , .

"
absence I employed myself in obtaining the usual observations and in notic-

ing the height, direction, and time of the tides. Hy observing the motion

of the fragments of ice I found that, although there was on this shore a

cousidcral)le rise of the water, there was little or no perceptible current

on either tide, except within a mile or two of the high southern land where

it ran very strong, the Hood to the westward, and the ebb in the opposite

direction. This belt of tide, lus it were, raa between a considerable opening

to the south-east, and that through which we had come from the ships, and

it was only in this space that any ice was at present to be seen. These circum-

stances tended to strengthen the opinion I had at lirst formed, that the main

outlet into the sea from whence this ice came would be found by following

the ebb-tide, which unquestionably ran to the eastward. I was still in hopes,

however, that notwithstanding the absence of ice, and of any perceptible

stream of tide, in the more northerly channel which Captain Lyon was ex-

amining, some more direct, though perhaps narrower, communication might

be found, that would save us much time and trou!)le. The appearance of the

laiul, which seemed to consist of a large assemblage of islands, greatly favoured

this hope •, nor was it discouraged by the accounts received in the evening on

the return of our party from the hills. Mr. Uoss re})orted that having reached

aconuuanding hill, he found himself overlooking a sea of considerable extent

to the eastward, and washing the foot of the hill on which he stood. This sea

appeared to have some islands scattered about it, and was much encumbered

with ice. To the south-eastward there seemed to be several openings between

islands, of which the land we stood then upon appeared to form one, the sea

sweeping rouiul to the northward and westward, as if to join the strait dis-

covered by Cai)tain Lyon. IMr. Uoss described the country over which he

passed as much intersected by lakes, some of them not less than two or three

miles in length, and having in their neighbourhood abundance of grass, moss,

and other liiu' feeding for the deer. The report of Mr. Ross accompanied by

an eye-sketch nuule upon the spot left no doubt of the existence of an outlet

to the eastward, aiul enabled me to decide without hesitiition upon attempting

the passage of the narrows with the ships, leaving our subsequent route to be

determined on according to the report of Captain Lyon.

The rocks upon this coast, as well as those in the interior, arc composed of

gneiss, traversed occasionally by veins of quartz and feldspar, and having

intermixed with it nuicli of a green substance which wc took to be epidote.
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and which wc had 1821.

August.
met with so abundantly anywhere else. On the si

face of the jjround, but most especially near the beach, were )nany loo

pieces of limestone of a white colour and quite sharp-edfrcd. On the banks

of the lakes the vegetation Avas quite luxuriant, j?ivinj]f them when viewed

from an eminence and assisted l)y bright sunshine a cheerfid and picturesque

appearance. There was no snow upon the land, except here and there a

broad thick patch in the hollows, where it may probably remain year after year

undissolved ; but with the exception of these patches, there Avas nothing in the

appearance of the ountry to remind one of being near the polar circle.

Piles of stones and the remains of Esquimaux habitations, were everywhere

to be seen, and Mr. Ross met with their marks even on the highest hills ; but

none appeared of recent date. The rein-deer were here very numerous.

Mr. Ross saw above fifty in the course of his walk, and several others were

met with near the tents. A large one was shot by one of the men, who
struck the animal, as he lay on the ground, a blow on the head with the

butt-end of his piece, and leaving him for dead ran towards the tents for a

knife to bleed and skin him ; when the deer very composedly got on his legs,

swam across a lake, and finally oscapod. A small fawn was the only one

killed. Three black whales and a few seals were playing about near the

beach.

Our people being somewhat fatigued with walking wore allowed to rest

till half past one on the morning of the 29th, when it being high water the Wed. 29.

tents were struck and the boat loaded. The morning was beautifully clear

and tranquil, and the Aurora Borealis Avas faintly visible at break of day in

the south-west quarter of the heavens. Leaving the shore before two o'clock,

we steered for an island in the direction of Point C'heyne, and landed to

breakfast on a rock off its eastern end. The water is very shoal on the north

and eaijt sides of this island ; the southern side is bold, the whole surface

rocky, and composed entirely of gneiss. Proceeding towards Point Chcyne,

Ave (irst began to perceive the influence of a stream of tide, as we approached

some heavy ice about a mile from the point, which we found to be aground

upon a shoal in twelve to seventeen feet, lying abreast of an island called

by Captain Lyon, Rouse Island. Over this shoal the ebb-tide Avas running

from the N.N.W., at the rate of three miles an hour, to join the main

stream Avhich sets to the eastward along the south shore. After taking

marks for the shoal, Avhich lies rather in the Avay of a ship coming through

this channel, we rowed over to the point. The strength of the tide gradu-
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1321. ally increased as we approached the narrows, where it was running full six

v-^v^-i miles an hour in the middle of the stream, it being now about the height of

the springs, Wc landed for a short time on Point Cheyne to obtain sights

for the chronometer, and some essential angles for the survey ; the boat's

crew in the mean time warming and amusing themselves in hunting an

ermine which, by the quickness of its turning and the shelter afforded by

the stones, escaped from them at last. Having placed a flag on this point, as

a mark for the ships, no time was lost in setting out for the cove which,

after taking all the soundings and marks which the strength of the tide would

permit, we reached at a quarter before ten A.M. I found that Captain Lyon
had returned on board the preceding evening, having accomplished his

object in a shorter time than was expected. Captain Lyon's account of his

excursion is here subjoined :

" Separating from Captain Parry at Point Cheyne, Mr. Buslman and myself

proceeded to the examination of the sea to the northward of the little channel

before discovered, at which Ave arrived in three hours from the time of ouu

leaving the slii')s; and, on reaching the bar already mentioned, we saw the

bottom all across; it appeared rocky, and some large fish were swimming
over it, which our people supposed to be salmon. The breadth, it being

dead low water, we estimated at one cable's length, and the depth we found to

be twenty-four feet. As we traced the northern j)art of the inlet we found

a long rolling ground-swell setting in; it broke occasionally, and caused

the boat to pitch nearly bows under. This was remarkable, as being the

first sea of the kind we had met with since leaving the Atlantic, and therefore

excited considerable hope that we should find some outlet to the northward.

The depth of water was here thirteen fathoms.

" In consequence of our inability to round the extreme point, we landedjust

within it, and from the unaccommodating form of the rocks, were under the

necessity of carrying the boat on our backs above three hundred yards be-

fore we could place her in safety. On the north side of the point we found a

regularly shelving beach, covered with rounded shingle, on which a heavy

surf was breaking, the wind being strong from the northward. We now saw
the land all round us, forming an immense bay, and took the requisite bear-

ings of remarkabh^ points. We observed that, notwithstanding the swell

I have mentioned, there was no perceptible stream of tide. The night was
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fine and we pitched our tent on some smooth gravel, evidently so levelled by 1821.

August.

the Esquimaux. At midnight two large black whales came from the south- v^w/

ward and passed into the bay. As the Avind continued fresh from the north-

ward and the surf was heavy, we did not take advantage of the morning tide

on the 28th, but decided on waiting until afternoon. In the mean time

Mr. Bushnan and myself took fresh bearings and obtained good sights for

longitude, which we found to be 84° 30' 0.5".

" The tide had fallen to its lowest ebb at six A.M., sixteen feet. As the

land appeared continuous to the westward, we ascended some mountains at

about three miles in that direction, in order to look out for a course* for our

boat, when we should be able to float her. From hence we saw the uortliern

land assume the appearance of a noble bay, having in it a few low islands.

To the eastward we saw a large o[)ening to the sea, which was distant about

five leagues, and Avas the direction in which Captain Parry had ]>rocceded.

It was also evident that the land bounding the small strait, in that diroclion,

was insular, and I therefore named it Geougixa Island. AW took new bear-

ings and, having erected a conspicuous pile of stones to serve as the termi-

nation of a base for our survey, we again descended to the point. At noon

wc obtained a good meridian altitude, which gave the latitude 00° 12' 23".

We caught a large bee, apifi alpimi, and two small but beautiful butterflies.

The people took two mice, and some deer were seen grazing at a distance.

The rocks were chiefly of gray granite, but we also obtained interesting spe-

cimens of other stones. At thirty minutes past twelve, the tide having risen

so as to float our boat, we made sail to the westward to examine the only

point which Ave supposed could bound any inlet, but {hiding the lanrl conti-

nuous Ave again returned to the eastward. At the distance of one mile from

the shore Ave could get no soundings Avith our boat's lead at tAventy-live fa-

thoms, but nearer the beach it shoaled gradually, and I ha\e no doubt that

good anchorage Avould be found. Leaving the bay, Avhich as a small token

of gratitude I named after REAR-ADMinAL Sir John Gore, I decided on

going to the castAvard of Georgina Island, and at half past three Ave passed its

extreme point, where Ave found a snug bay about a mile in circumference

having a smaU islet in its centre Soon after four P.M. avc met, on entering

the large strait, Iavo of our boats, Avliich had been sent to sound. Waiting

with them on a low rocky point until the strength of the tide abated, Ave

then returned on board by ten P.M."
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1821.

August.

Tliur. 30,

That no tiino mli^ht be lost in running? the ships tliroiigh the narrows, 1

directed three boats from each to be prepared, for the pnrj)ose of sounding

every part of this intricate, and as yet uniinown, passai?e, wliich I named

after Captain Thomas Huni) of the Royal Navy, Hydrographcr to the Admi-

ralty. Givini'' to tlie otticer commandini? eacli boat a certain j)ortion to ac-

complish, I reserved for my own examination the narrowest part of the clian-

nel; and at thirty minutes |)ast one V.M., as soon as the flood-tide began to

slacken, we left the shij)s and continued our work till late at night, when
having received the reports of the officers and made out a plan of the channel

for each shi]), I directed every thing to be in readiness f«)r weighing at the

last quarter of die ebb on the following morning. Much as I lamented this

delay, at a period o!" the season when every moment was precious, it will not

apj)ear to have been unnecessary, when it is considered that the channel

through which the ships were to be carried did not in some places exceed a

mile in breadth, with half of that space encund)ered with heavy masses

of ice, and with an t/»/»-tide of six knots running through it.

The lines and kedgcs were jirepared at daylight on the morning of the

30lh, but when the proper time of tide arrived there was not a breath of

wind for Avorking the ships, so that 1 was reluctantly obliged to remain at

anchor till the next ebb. I therefore directed a large party of officers and

men to be sent on shore in quest of game, three deer having been killed the

preceding day. We had now however no success ; a lumiber of deer were

seen in herds of from four to ten, but the neighbourhood of the ships had

rendered them too wild to be approached. A dog of mine, of the breed

called by game-keepers buck-tlogs, that had for one or two years past been ac-

customed to run down deer in England, had now two fair chases, but widiout

the smallest chance of coming up even with three young fawns. The dog

returned with his feet much cut by the rocks, and so comj)letely exhausted

that he could scarcely move a limb for a day or two afterwards.

The litde anchorage we were now about to leave, and Avhich was named

by Captain Lyon, Duckett's Cove, lies in lat. 06° 12' 30'; and in longitude,

by our chronometers, 86° 44' 0l".9. The dip of the magnetic needle was here

87° 31' 06" and the variation 52° 19' 48" westerly. We found the holding

ground so tough that we could with difficulty purchase die anchors ; the shel-

ter from wind and sea is perfect in every direction, and there being scarcely

any stream of tide, no ice enters but what is drifted in with a south-easterly

w ind, which coming wiUi little force is not likely to do a ship any injury.

u
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V-^Y-^/

Ai fifteen miiiiitos past three P.M. a lli^lit air of wind sprinj^lnp: np from ^''-'•

the eastward we weii^hed, and havini? warped out by kedi^es till we liad

cleared the shoal point of the tt>ve, made sail for the ehannil and, with the

assistance of Ihe boats, g^ot the Fury into the fair set of the tide, before it

made very strong to the eastward. At a quarter before seven, when in the

narrowest part, which is abreast of a bold headland on the soiilh shore,

named, by desire of ]Mr. Bnslinaii, Cape Suackli.ton, and where the title

was now drivinj^ the ice alona^ at the rate of live or six knols, tlie wiud came
in a sudden gust from the south-west, scarcely allowini? us to reduce and

trim our sails in time to keep the ship off the north shore, which is iu)t so

safe as the other. It was now^ that the advanta<:fe appeared of haviniif tho-

roughly sounded the channel previously to attemj)ting the passas^e of it ; for

had the ships taken the ground with so rapid and considerable a fall of tide,

and with so much heavy ice hurried along by it, I do not know what hu-

man effort could have saved them from almost immediate wreck, lily carry-

ing a heavy press of canvass, however, we succeeded in forcing through the

ice, but the Fury was twice tinned co\iij)letely round by eddies and her sails

brought aback against the helm ; in consequence of which she gathered such

fresh sternway against several heavy iloe-pieces, that I apprehended some

serious injury to the stern-post and rudder, if not to the whole frame of the

ship. The Hcclagot through the narrows soon after us, but Captain Lyon,

wishing to bring away the Hags and staves set np as marks, had sent his little

boat away for that jnnpose, during the continuance of the cahu weather.

When the breeze suddenly came on she was still absent, and being obliged to

wait for some time to pick her up, the Ilecla was about dusk separated

several miles from us.

It was my intention, after getting through the narrows, to haul round to

the northward and eastward, either to iind an anchorage or to keep under

way during the night, in the large space to the northward and eastward of

Rouse Island, which I hud before fovuid clear of ice, and free from any

perceptible stream of tide. My mortification may therefore be conceived

at now finding the whole of this space so covered with ice as not to be na-

vigable, while the only clear water in sight was along the south shore, where

the whole strength of tide was known to set, and which therefore, unac-

quainted as we were with the soundings, would be a dangerous station for

the ships to occupy during the night. There appeared however no alterna-
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1821. tive, and it hems; now dusk, we had every prospect of passing an anxious
August. , ,

'

and unpleasant niglit.

On hauling up Tor tlic south shore, we perceived from the crow's nest a

point of land that seemed to open into a bay ; and as there was a chance, not-

withstanding the general boldness of the coast, of our there finding ground

for anchorage, we stood in for it under all sail. In this hope we were not

disappointed for, on rounding the i)oint, we opened a snug litdc bay, at the

liead of which we anchored soon after nine P.M., in fourteen fathoms on a

bottom of tough clay. We here lay at the distance of two cables' length

from the laud, which is high all round the bay ; and, the strong south-west

wind preventing any ice from coming in, we passed a quiet night and our

people enjoyed the rest which they much required. Lights were hoisted

and rockets occasionally sent up as guides to the Ilecla ; but tis we saAV no

answer, and she did not arrive in tlie bay, we apprehended she had been

obliged to keep under way during this inclement night.

Frid. 31. At daylight on the 31st we perceived the Hecla under the land to the

eastward standing towards us. I found from Captain Lyon that he had,

with the same good fortune which we experienced, found a secure shelter

during the night, by anchoring close under the land to the eastward,

in seventeen fathoms muddy bottom. In order to have a more com-

manding view of the situation of the ice, on which depended our next

movements whenever the wind should moderate, I proposed to Captain

Lyon to land and ascend the hill for that purpose. At thirty mi-

nutes past eight A.M., however, just as we were setting off, the wind

su(l<lenly fell, and the ice began immediately to approach the shore. Wc
therefore weighed just in time to avoid a large floe-piece that drifted into

the bay ; and, standing over to the main body of ice to the northward, sud-

<lenly got soundings in sixteen to twelve fathoms, and then dropped into

twenty and twenty-five fathoms, no bottom. The Hecla a little to the west-

ward of us had several easts from seven to live and three quarter fathoms,

and, from the rippling occasioned by the tide, it is probable that there is

shoaler water in this neighbourhood. Our distance from the south shore was

about two n\iles and a half, and about four from Georgina Island, on an E.b.S.

bearing. After standing a quarter of a mile beyond the shoal, the ice obliged

us to tack ; and as there was not at present the smallest pn)spect of our

getting to the northward, so as to approach Gore Bay, in order to ascertain
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its continuity with the shore on which I landed on the 28tl:, I determined to

run along tlie edge of the ice to the eastward, and to look for any opening

that might there be found practicable, rather than wait inactively in our pre-

sent situation. Our course was, therefore, directed towards the openings

before observed to the eastward, where the land appeared to be broken into

several islands. As we approached these, which 1 nained after The Right

HoNounABLE William Stitrges Bouune, wc found that they presented at least

four openings, all of which appeared navigable but for the ice which now
choked the three northern ones. The other channel, which is the widest,

was however quite clear ; we therefore hauled up for it, and discovered soon

after to the southward an opening into the Frozen Strait, thus determin-

ing the insularity of a large portion of its north-eastern shore, which I named
after the Right IIoNouiiAnLE Nicholas Vansittaut, Chancellor of the Exche-

quer. The opening now discovered was between Baffin and Vansittart

Islands.

The Ilecla, in rounding a point of ice which the tide had set in motion, was

beset by the loose masses rapidly closing round her, and drifted by the ebb

along the island lying on the north side of this channel. She remained in

this situation above two hours ; when, all our boats having been sent to her

assistance, she was towed out into clear water, and joined us at dusk in

the evening. The ice having, in the mean time, remained too close to allow

us to proceed to the northward, no time was lost by this accident, and we
lay -to in o])en water during the night in the hope of perceiving some favour-

able change the following day. The night was nearly calm, notwithstanding

which the ships appeared to be so little influenced by tide, that they retained

their station till daylight without any difficulty or disturbance from ice.

I was sorry to perceive, on the morning of the 1st of September, that the

appearance of the ice was by no means favoiirable to our object of sailing to

the northwanl, along the Sturgcs Bourne Islands ; but at ten A.M., the edge

being rather more slack, we made all sail with a very light air of southerly

wind, and the weather clear, warm, and pleasant. We were at noon in lat.

60° 03' 35", and in long. 83° 33' 15", in which situation a great deal of land

was in sight to the northward, though apparently much broken in some places.

From N.E. round to S.S.E., there wixa still nothing to be seen but one wide

sea, uninterruptedly covered with ice as far as the eye could reach. A
prospect like this would naturally convey to the mind of a person little ac-

quainted >vith this navigation, an idea of utter hopelessness. So apt, indeed,
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Sept.

Sat. 1.

are wc to be influenced by present impressions rather than by those, how- 1^821

ever strong or often repeated, that past events have left upon the mind, that

I believe even those who have been the h)ngest habituated to the surprising

changes, which an hour or two will frequently bring about in these seas, can-

not altogether divest themselves of similar sensations.

At twenty minutes after noon, having advanced only a mile or two dirough

very close " sailing ice," the Fury wiis beset in trying to force dirough a

narrow though heavy stream, round die end of which the Hecia more pru-

dently sailed. Having hove to on the opposite side of it, Captain Lyon im-

mediately sent his boats wiUi lines to endeavour to tow us out by nuikiug

sail on the Hecla, a method which cannot be too strongly recommended, and

which serves as an example of the mutual assistance that may be rendered

by two ships employed on this seivirc. Tlie line proved rather too weak for

tJic weight of the masses of ice, but the impulse communicated by it before it

broke, aided by our own exertions, enabled us shortly after to escape, and wc
again made sail to tlie northward. At forty-five minutes past one P.M., we had

come to the end of the clear water, and prepared to shorten sail, to await some

alteration in our favour. At this time die weather was so warm, that we had just

exposed a thermometer to die sun, to ascertain the temperature of its rays,

which could not have been less than 70° or 80°, when a thick fog, which luul

for some hours been curling over the hills of Vansittart Island, suddenly

came on, creating so immediate and extreme a change that I never remem-

ber to have experienced a more chilling sensation. As we could no longer

see a hundred yards around us in any direction, nothing was to be done but

to make the ships fast to die largest piece of ice we could find, which we

accordingly did at two P.M., in one hundred and fifty-eight fathoms, at the

distance of three or four miles to the eastward of Sturges Hourue Islands.

Just before dark the fog cleared away for a few minutes, when, perceiving

that the wind which was now increasing was likely to drift us too near the

islands, we took advantage of the clear interval to run a mile further from

the land for the night, where we again nuwle fast to a large Hoe-piece in two

liundrcd fathoms. The ice in this neighbourhood was die heaviest, diougli

not in die largest floes, of any we had yet seen on diis voyage. It was for

the most part covered widi hummocks, and appeared yellow from the (juau-

tity of sand that lay upon it, and from which it generally receives the name

of " dirty ice." After dark the fog was succeeded by heavy rain for several

hours.
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1821. The wind drawing round to the northward and westward on the morning of

:Z^^ the 2d, increased to a fresh gale, which continued to blow during the night;

^""" ^' notwithstanding which, I was in hopes that the immense size of the floe to which

the ships were attached would have enabled us to retain our station tolerably.

It was mortifying therefore to find, on the morning ofthe 3d, that we had drifted

more than I ever remember to have done before, in the same time, under any

circumstances. It was remarkable also that we had not been set exactly to

leeward, but past Baffin Island towards the two remarkable hills on Southamp-

ton Island, from which we were at noon not more than seven or eight leagues

distant. Thus, after a laborious investigation which occupied one month,

we had, by a concurrence of unavoidable circumstances, returned to nearly the

same spot as that on which we had been on the 6th of August. To consider

what might have been effeetod in this interval, which included the very best

part of the navigable season, had we been previously aware of the position and

extent of the American continent about this meridian, is in itself certainly un-

availing ; but it may serve to shew the value of even the smallest geographical

information in seas where not an hour must be thrown away, or unprofitably

employed. Nor could we help fancying at this period of the voyage that, had

Bylot, Fox, and Middleton, by their joint exertions, succeeded in satisfactorily

determining thus far the extent of the continental land, the time which we
had lately occupied in this manner might have been more advantageously

employed in rounding, by a more direct route, the north-eastern point of

America, and even in pursuing our way along its northern shores.

In the afternoon an attempt was made to move, for the mere sake, it must be

confessed, of moving and keeping the people on the alert, rather than with the

slightest prospect of gaining any ground ; but by the time that we had laid out

the hawsers, the small hole of water that had appeared again closed and we
were obliged to remain as before.

Tucs. 4. On the morning of the 4th the ice remained close about us, but we found

at daylight that we had still approached Southampton Island, and were now
within live or six miles of a very small rocky islet, not distinctly seen for ice

when we first made this coast, but which now appeared black, though very low.

This rock, which I named after Mr. Fife, who first discovered it on our former

arrival on this coast, lies N.E.b.E. from the two high hills of SouUiamntoa

Island ; its distance from the land is between five and six leagues, ai*.! Ix-ing

quite by ''*elf it might, if covered with snow, be easily mistaken for heavy ice»

At tliiii; \inutes past eight A.M. the ice Blackened fur about a mile to the
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N.N.W., when wc cast ofFwith a light air of westerly wind, and got all the boats

ahead, but having gained that distance were again obliged to make fast. In
the afternoon the breeze freshened from the southward, with rain, and the ice

soon after slackening a little about us we once more made sail, in the hoj^e only

jf being drifted a short distance among the ice, but without the least apparent

chance of forcing even a hundred yards through it in the regular way. It is,

however, impossible to judge v hen circumstances arc about to improve among
the ice, which now opened so much immeiliately after we moved, that we
advanced eight or nine miles almost without difficulty ; and could still have

continued to run had not night come on, when, being within a few miles of

the small islands to the southward and eastward of IJatfin Island, we shortened

sail and made the ships fast to a floe-piece, with the intention of pushing in-shorc

at break of day. It was now my wish to sail through the opening last disco-

vered between Baffin and Vansittart Islands, in order to save as much time as

possible in recommencing the examination of the continental coast at the

point to which it had already been traced. Our soundings varied during the

night from one hundred and three to sixty-one fathoms.

At four A.M. on the 5th we cast oft'and made sail for the land, with a fresh Wed. 5.

breeze from the south-cast. The ice was closely packed against the land near

the passage I had intended to try and, as it appeared slack more to the east-

ward, I determined to run between the south-cast point of Baffin Island and

the smaller islands lying oft* it. The wind drawing more to the eastward as

we approached the channel, we had several tacks to make in getting through,

but carried a good depth of water on each side though its breadth does not

exceed three rjuarters of a mile. As we now advanced to the northward, we

found less and less obstruction, the main body of the ice having been carried

to the southward and eastward by the late gale which had in so extraordinary

a manner drifted us in the same direction. This was one of the opportunities

I have before described as the most favourable that ever occur for making

progress in these seas. We had therefore a line run during the day along the

east side of Sturges Bourne Islands : for, having found the passages between

them still choked with ice, we were obliged to run to the northward with the

hope of attaining our present object. A large opening in the land now came in

eight in the N.N.W., being that discovered by Mr. Ross on the 28th of August,

and which had led us to suppose the land we then stood on would prove in-

sular, and that some communication would bo f«mndto the northward of it with

Gore Bay. For this opening therefore our course was directeil, and iu the

O
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1821. evening we arrived off a point of the eastern land, which I named Cape

V.SSL/ Edwards, after Mr. John Edwards, Surgeon of the Fury. We had here

twelve iathoinsi at the distance of a mile from the shore, and found the water

deepen gradually as we hauled out. A small stream of ice lay off the point,

besides which there was not a piece in sight, and we ran along the shore

without obstruction till it was time to look out for an anchorage. Having first

scut the boats to sound, we hauled into a small bay where we anchored at

dusk, in seventeen fathoms, good holding-ground, though the bottom was so

irregular that we had from five to thirteen close upon our quarter. The wind

freshened up strong from the eastward and continued to blow during the night,

but we lay quite sheltered and secure. A great number of stones set up by

the Esquimaux were here observed, placed as usual on every spot most con-

spicuous from the sea.

Thuis. 6. ^^'c began to weigh at bre&k of day on the 6th, but found the ground so

tough that we had some difficulty in purchasing the anchors. In effecting

this, James Richardson one of the leading-men of the Fury received a severe

contusion on his shoulder by the purchase-block falling upon him from aloft *.

After running four or five leagues to the northward and westward, we came

at thirty minutes after nine A.M. to a small group of islands lying in the

channel, and directed our course to the eastward of them. The wind how-

ever failing us just in the middle, we hauled out and sent the boats to tow;

but whichever way we put the ships' heads, a "cats-paw" every now and tlien

took the sails aback, keeping us for an hour in a very awkward situation, being

only two hundred yards from either shore, and in seventy fathoms' water.

The boats being sent to sound, several shoals were discovered just beyond us

to the northward, but nothing like anchorage near them. As the situation of

the ships was now a very precarious one, should any stream of tide begin to

run, I determined to tow them into two small nooks near us, where they might

at least be out of the way of tlie tide. Finding here a depth of from seven-

teen to nineteen fathoms at half a cable's length from the shore, the anchors

were dropped, and several hawsers immediately secured to the rocks, to steady

. the ships. Tiie men from this circumstance, and with their usual humour,

called this place Fivc-/iaw.<si'r Bai/, by which name I have distinguished it on

the chart. We found that the two little nooks communicated by a narrow and

* This ucciclent which produced no eventual injury, occurred in conseciuencc of an iron

hook giving way. It is only mentioned in this place, to shew the propriety of substituting

lashings for the hooks of blocks, wherever practicable, in this climate.
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shallow channel, making the land which intervened between the ships an island

about a quarter of a mile in length.

We had now once more approached a part of the coast of which the thorough

and satisfactory examination could not possibly be carried on in the ships,

without incurring constant and perhaps useless risk, and a certain and serious

loss of time. I determined therefore to proceed at once upon this service in

two boats, one from each ship. Having communicated my intentions to

Captain Lyon, and requested him to move the ships when practicable into

some more secure situation, I left the Fury, accompanied by Mr. Ross and

Mr. Sherer, taking with us our tents, blankets, and stove, together with four

days' provisions and fuel.

1821.
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CHAPTER IV.

nOPPXER'S INLET ENTERED AND SURVEYED BY THE BOATS CONTINUITY OP LAND

THERE DETERMINED PROCEED TO EXAMINE ANOTHER OPENING LEADING TO THE

WESTWARD FAVOUUARLE APPEARANCE 01-' A CONTINUED PASSAGE IN THAT DI-

RECTION MEET WITH SOME ESQUIMAUX ARRIVAL IN ROSS BAY, BEING THE

TERMINATION OF LYON ISLET DISCOVERY AND EXAMINATION Or VARIOUS CREEKS

RETURN TO THE SHIPS, AFTER FINDING THE LAND ENTIRELY CONTINUOUS- - SOME

ACCOUNT OP THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THIS PART OP THE COAST.

1821. A THICK fog HntbrtHiiately coming on just before we left the ships, prevented

^^^P^ us from making choice of any jiart of tlie lantl, which might be the most

likely to afford a passage to the northward and westward. We could only

therefore direct our course nordierly with tolerable certainty, by a corajiass-

bearing previously taken on board, and by occasionally o.'^taining an indis-

tinct glimjise of the land through the fog. Having rowed f(/ur miles we came

to a high point, roun<l which we turned radier to the westward, and then

landed a little beyond it. The fog becoming somewhat less diick, Mr. Shcrcr

and myself ascended the hill in hopes of obtaining a view of the surrounding

shores, in order to form a better judgment of the route we should pursue on

the following morning. Though the weather still continued very unfavourable

for this puijiose, we could at times see far enough around us to determine mc
to follow up the small inlet, which, as we now found, we had lately entered

in the boat. It was here one mile across, and seemed to lead first to the

N.N.W., and afterwards more to the westward. Contracted as our view was,

in conseq\ience of the fog, it was still sufticiently extensive to embrace a

number of detached sheets of water which, being magnified by the fog,

served to perplex us not a little in conjecturing whether they might be lakes

or arms of the sea. Most of them afterwards proved to be the former, and

some of them were of considerable size. Having taken all the compass-

bearings that the wcatiicr would permit we descended to the beach, where
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we found that Mr. Ross had hauled the boats up and pitche<l th tents fo
^^J*

the night. A number of deer were seen but they were very \sii t; a har» v^-v-^

or two however and some ptarmigan were procured for our suppers. It was

liigh water by the shore at thirty minutes past six P.M., but no stream of

tide was perceptible.

The tents were struck at thirty minutes past three A.M., on the 7th, and Frld. 7.

our course d'lrected up the inlet, the weather being calm and tolerably clear.

At three miles and a quarter wc j)assed on our starboard hand a ])oint of

land which, from the bright colour of the rocks, composed chiefly of feldspar,

obtained the name of Red Point.

At a quarter past four, when wc knew the flood-tide must be running, the

current was found to set half a knot to the northward, and at seven it was

going rather more slowly in the same direction. As far as indications went,

this seemed but little encouragement; but as our business was to explore and

not to speculate, wc continued our progress. After passing Red Point wc

arrived at a wider part of the inlet, near which is an islet of this remark-

able form.

k

i- 5

l-'T

''''.
'

exactly resembling, at a little distance, the roof of a house just shewing itself

above the water, some large stones set upright on the top, (probably by the

Esquimaux,) appearing like so many chimneys. It consists entirely of small

stones and sand intermixed, and has more the appearance of having been

placed there by art than by nature. Just beyond this islet, and after rounding

a low sandy point on the left, the inlet turns much more o the westward and

becomes narrower, with frequent shoals occupying in some places the greater

part of the channel. Mr. Ross and I ascended the nearest hill, and saw the

inlet still extending to the N.W., though it became narrower than before and

apparently much more shoal. The rein-deer were here very numerous on the

higher parts of the land ; wc saw above forty in a walk of two or three

miles, and our people met with several more. The vegetation was abundant,

consisting chiefly ofshort thick grass, moss, the androimda tetragona and ledinn

puiiistre, a sweet smelling plant which here grew very luxuriantly. Much
of the gi'ound was wet and swampy, small lakes occurring in almost every

M 2
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1821,

Sept.
hollow, and numerous streams of water running from the hills. There was

no snow upon the land, nor the smallest vesticje of ice on any part of the

sea that we overlooked. The rocks, like all that we had lately met with,

consisted chiefly of gneiss, traversed by some veins of white quartz and

red feldspar from three to twelve inches thick.

The water was fuUini? by the shore durinj^ our stay at this place, and at nine

A.M. we found the stream settin,£( slowly to the southward, confirming our

former observations as to the direction of the flood-tide. At half-past ten

we had arrived at the head of the inlet, having rowed thirteen miles from

the entrance. This arm of the sea is three hundred yards wide at the toj),

having three rivulets running into it over a rough stony beach. The land

on each side is from six to eight liundred feet high ; and at the distance of a

mile below the head of the inlet there is, on the eastern shore, a remarkable

perpendicular bluffs overlooking the sea, composed of red feldspar overgrown

in some parts with herbage of various tints, which give to it a striking and

picturesque appoi;raiice. The soundings are here irregular, varying from one

fathom to twelve, but the eastern side, as the bold character of its shore indi-

cates, is much the deei)est. After rowing down a quarter of a mile, we took

up a bottle of the sea-water which was fresh enough to drink, being in fact, as

yiv. Fisher afterwards found by experiment, of nearly the same specific gra-

vity as s[)ring-water. We saw a great many deer on the hills and some flocks

of ducks in the water : the latter being mostly too young to fly were so

quick in diving that it was not easy to kill them; but Mr, Ross shot a speci-

men or two, which proved to be the young and the females of the long-

tailed duck (anas glacialis.)

This part of our examination being concluded, we landed (on our return)

at Red Point, in the hope of obtaining observations for the longitude, but

the sun remained obscured throughout the day. On this point were the

remains of several Esquimaux habitations, two of Avhich were larger than

usual, aiul differing in form from any we had before noticed. They were

oval, about fifteen feet in length, and each had three separate bed-places

parted oft' with stones, and comjwsed of the undromeda Idragom. There were

also in each a similar niunber of iire-places, so that it had apparently been

occupied by three distinct families.

Opposite to Red Point was a small opening, \sliiti we next proposed

to examine. We had not, however, advanced a mile within the entrance

Avhen the boats grounded, the water becoming more and more shoal within.
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We therefore landed to obtain the best view we could, and observed the 1^21,

water to extend about a mile beyond us, and then to turn to the south- vI^-v-O

ward, in which direction the land obstructed our further view. As it was

plain that no passage could here be found for the ships, which alone it Avas

my present object to discover, I did not choose to wait for the flowini^ of the

tide to enable us further to explore this place, but determined to prosecute

our examination of the other parts of the coast without delay. Lieutenant

Hoppner subsequently determined the insularity of the land on the south side

of this opening- by rowing through the passage at high water. There wore

here a great number of stones placed in an upright position in every conspi-

cuous spot, many of them looking like men at a distance. These marks a*''

generally placed without regard to regularity, but there were here several

lines of them about fifty yards in length, the stones being four or five yards

apart, and each having a smaller one placed on its top. Having rowed out of

the inlet, we landed at six P.M. in a little bay just outside of the last night's

sleeping-place, pitching the tents on a fine shingly beacli, which was the kind

of ground we usually looked out for towards the conclusion of the day, as

affording the softest bed, consistently with dryness, that nature supplies in this

country. Of such a convenience the men were not sorry to avail themselves,

having rowed above thirty miles since the morning. Some old Esquimaux

habitations were here completely grown over widi long rich grass, a number of

bones were scattered about near them, and I found a piece of asbestos and part

of a pot of lapis ollam. Near one of the circles of stones were also two walls

for resting a canoe upon.

The boats were launched at daylight on the 8th, and we soon came to a Sat. 8,

much more promising opening on the same shore, about a mile wide at the

entrance and leading directly to the westward. After rowing four miles in that

direction, we arrived at the mouth of a bay from three to five miles wide, out of

which there did not appear the least chance of discovering an outlet. As

nothing however but rowing round the bay would satisfactorily determine ihis,

we were proceeding to do so, when we observed, in the northern corner, some-

thing like a low point overlapping the high land at the back. Towards this

spot we steered, as the readiest way of completing the circuit of the bay, and

half a mile short of it landed to breakfast.

In the mean time I sent Mr. Ross to one hill, and ascended another myself,

expecting to save the time and trouble of rowing into the nook. I was not

a little astonished to find from my own and Mr. Ross's observations, that
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1821. iiiQYc >vas on the other side of the point a broad and apparently navij^ablc

channel, tluou<?h wliich the tide was settin/af to the northward, at the rate of

three or fonr miles an hour. I am thus minute in the discovery of this chan-

nel, which afterwards promised to be f no small imiK)rtance, to shew how
nearly such a place may be apj)roached without the slightest suspicion being

entertained of its existence, and the consequent necessity of close examina-

tion, wherever a passage is to be sought for. An inspection of the chart,

togeUuM- with the narrative of our proceedings for the four or live following

days, will afford a striking and perhaps a useful lesson in this respect.

On proceeding in the boats, we found a part of the channel occupied by a

small rocky islet lu^irest to the eastern shore, having a bed of sunken rocks

about it, over which the tide was setting with great rapidity and with a loud

noise like that of a mill-stream. The passage to the westward of the islet

is half a mile wide, and we could tind no bottom in it Avith twelve fathoms of

line ; on the other side the water is very shoal, scarcely affording a passage

for boats at low tide, lleyond this chaniuM, which we distinguished by the

name of the Rapids, the inlet again widens out considerably, turning to the

westward and afterwards to the northward, a circumstance which could not

fall t«) excite in us the most lively hopes and expectations. At noon we
had reached a |)lace where it branched off in so many different directions,

that our present stock of i>rovisi()ns appeared insufficient to enable us to

accomplish its complete examiiuition. 1 therefore determined to send Mr.

Sherer back to the .shi])s for a fresh supply, as soon as the tide should turn

in his I'avour. That we might lose none of the fav(mrable tide now ruiniing,

we dined in the boats, ami being in the mean tiine carried onward a considerable

distance, at half-j)ast one we landed on an island, in order to make the neces-

sary arrangenu'uts for despatching Mr. Sherer, as well as to obUiin a view of
the surrounding lands. The latter obje(;t was, however, defeated by hard rain,

which came on soon after, rendering the atmosphere extremely thick. The
next island to the northward was chosen as our rende/vo\is, and a particular

point of it agreed on as the spot at which, in passing, we should leave in-

structions for Mr, ISherer's guidance in following us. lie left us at half-patrt,

two and the tide being strong in his favour, he succeeded in reaching the

llecla the same night.

In die mean time, we made .sail for Rendezvous Island wiUi a strong breeze
from the eastward, accompanied by torrents of rain ; and having fetched a little

bay on its south-west side, pitched our tents on the beach, oil which were
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several Esquimaux circles of stones. On ascendini^ the hijrhor part of the ^,^21.

island the land about us appeared to consist of islands in almost every di- v-^>^

rection. The main branch of the inlet ran nearly due north, and afterwards

seemed to turn westward, which was enouijh to determine oiu- course on the

followinpr morning. We saw here several hares, ptarmigans and ducks, and

one or two ravens. The island is composed of gneiss rock traversed in

several places by rich veins of j)ale rose quartz, of which substance large

lunq)s were here and Uierc lying on the surface. I also noticed nuuiy round-

ish masses of quartz in a granular and decomposed state, easily falling to

pieces on being handled.

The tents wen- struck at daylight on the Dlh'; and after leaving a note Sun.

under a pile of stones at the appointed place, toap]Hize Mr. Sherer in what

direction we should be found, we rowed to the northward. Tbe wind having

however got round to that (piarter in the covuse ol" the night, and continuing

to blow fresh, we did iu)t reach the fust point of land till nine A.M., by which

time the people's clothes were so thoroughly drenched by the sea that I de-

termined to remain here till noon to dry them, and to obtain tbe requisite

observations. Tbe comfort of a <b-y atni<»spbere, brigbt siinsbiiic, and a warm

breakfast, un<ler tlu'sc circumstances and in this clinuite, can j)erhaps scarcely

be imagiiu'd by those who have not experienced it.

Th(> latitude of this point, which stands on a small island, is GC)" ,57' 01", and

Its longitude, by chrononu'ters, sr^'i' 17". The tide was ebbing by the shore

from nine A.M. till noon, when we left the point, and on trying the current

.soon after it was found to be setting E.S.K. half a mile an hour. Our |)rogress

now became nu»re and more interesting as Ave advanced to the north-westward,

there being every appearaiu-e of broken laiul in that directi()n. The inlet was

here fnun two to foiu" miles in breadth, and in most |)arts snflici(>nlly dee[) for

the passage of ships; so that notwilhstanding the direction (»!' the llood-tide

which evi<lently came from the southward, we could not but entertain vry
sanguine hopes t)f here finding a continiu'd passage to the westward. Thi;*

hope received additional encouragenu>nt by (uir perceiving soimMhing white

iifK)n the water ahead, which we at brst to<»k to be a piece of ice. ll is not

ca-^y to imagine the eager im|)utience with which we rowed towards this sup-

posed indication of our approach to the sea on this side, nor our <lisappoint-

menton coming up to it in linding it only a rock of a yell(»wish-white colotir,

just peeping above the water's e«lge.

Proceeding along the south-western shore, we left in several places fresh
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j I

*^'''* directions for Mr, Shcrer, and at three P.M. beinfif doul)tful of the best route
Sept.

. .

^
.

*^yu to pursue, hmded to obtain a better view. There was here an inlet near a

mile wide within, but liaving an entrance not more than forty yards across

antl very shoal, out of which the water was rushing with great rapidity. Ima-

gining this to be a river, Mr. Ross and myself hastened to the bank to taste

the water, which proved so intolerably salt as to set aside any further conjec-

tures of this nature. We found here as usual many deserted habitations of

Esquinuuix, and numberless upright stones, especially on the banks of the

stream just mentioned.

On the northern shore, direcdy opposite to us, was some of the liighest

land we had yet seen lu'xt the sea hereabouts ; aiul as our present sta-

tion did not afford a satisfactory view we rowed over to the other side,

for the j)urpose of ascending the hills, by which means much time and

labour may often be saved in exploring jjlaces of this nature. This plan now
also seemed the more eligible as, in case of the inlet still extending to the

westward, it would be necessary to wait somewhere for Mr. Sherer to over-

take us, so that both diese objects might thus be advantageously combined.

The night was cold, but beautifully dear and serene, and while t\\o last

rays of the sun still tinged the western hori/on, the moon appearing upon

the cloudless sky exactly opposite (he doiu" of our tent, with her beams

reHected from i\\v unrurtled suri'ace of the water, created one of those tranquil

scenes where all luiture seems hushed into repose, ami of which, wiUiout

knowing precisely why, the mind very long retains the remembrance,

Mon. 10. Early on the nu)rning of the lOth I ascended the hill, accompanied by two

of the men, leaving Mr. Ross at the tents to obtain the usual observations.

From the top of this hill, which is not less dian seven hundred feet above the

level of the sea, I had an extensive and conunanding view of (he lands around

us, and found that we might still j)roceed to the westward, in which direction

there seemed more than one opening between islands. The water that ap-

peared at the back o( the isthmus on which the tents stood proved to be a

shoal aud narrow branch of the sea, of which we could now trace the extent.

Having obtained angles for every object in sight 1 returned to the tents about

noon, and was soon gratified by the arrival of Mr, Sherer, accompanied

by Mr. nushnan, whose knowledge of Gore Hay was likely to prove of

service, should this inlet, as now seemed not unlikely, be found to communi-

cate with the laiul in that neighboiiiiiood. The latitude of the tents was

GG" 50' OG', and the longitude, by chronometers, 84° OU' 30'. It wiw low water
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by the shore at eight P.M. on the 9th, and at twenty minutes past eight y\.M. ^^-^

on the 10th, the rise and fall being only six or seven feet. We saw a number

of (leer, and killed a few ptarmigan during our stay at this place ; the former

were in general very wild, being probal)ly at this season a good deal hunted

by the Esquimaux. The surface of the land presented one uniform nuiss of

grey gneiss, except in the valleys and smaller hollows, where the vegetation,

as well as moisture, was abundant.

The boats being re-loaded immediately after Mr. Sherer's arrival we pro-

ceeded to the westwai-' Having passed several islands on oiu- left we kept

close along the uordiern sh e, which here began to trend considerably t<» the

southward of west. In running along the coast with a fresh and favourable

breeze, we observed three persons stiuuliiig on a hill and, as we continued

oiu' course, they followed us at full s|)ee(l along the rocks. Having sailed

into a snmll .sheltered bay 1 went up, accompanied by Mr. Ihishnan, to meet

them on the hills alove us. In sailing along the shore we had heard them

call out loudly to us, and observed them fre(juently lift something which they

held ill their han<ls ; but on (oining up to tluMii they rem:iin«>d so |K'rfectly

nuite and motionless that, nccnstoturd ;i>^ we had been to the noisy im|)ortuni-

ties of their more sojihisticated brethren, we could scarcely believe them to

be Est|uinuiux. There was besides a <legree of lankness in the faces of the

two men, the very reverse of the plump round oily cheeks of those we had

before seen. Their coiuitenaiices at the time impressed me with the idea of

Indian rather than of Esquimaux features; but this variety ol physiognomy we

afterwards found not to be uncommon among these people. The men

appeared about forty an<l twenty-two years of age, and were accompanied by

ii go(»(l-looking and good-humoured b()y of nine or ten. They each held in

their hand a seal-skin case or (jniver, containing a bow and three or four arrows,

with a set of which they willingly parted, on being presente<l willi a knife in

exchangi'. The fust looks with which they received us betrayed a mixtine of

stupidity and apprehension, but both wtue otf in a few minutes, on our making

them understand that we wished io go to their habitations. With this recpiest

they cinnplied withoiil hesitation, trippingalong before us for above two miles

over very rough gnnmd.and crossing one or two considerable streams nuuiing

from a lake into the sea. This they performed with so nnuli (piickness that

we couUI with dilHculty keep up M'ith them, though they good-naturedly

sloj)pe(l now and then till we overtook them. We were met on our way by

two women, from twenty to twenty-live years of age, having each a child at
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1821. iier ijack ; they too accompanied us to their tent, which was situated on a

v^vv* high part of the coast overlooking the sea. It consisted of a rude circular

wall of loose stones, from six to eight feet in diameter and three in height, in

the centre of which stood an upright pole made of several pieces of lir-wood

lashed together by thongs, and serving as a support to the deer-skins that

formed the toj) covering. Soon after our arrival we were ioined by a good-

looking modest girl of about eight, and a boy five years old. Of these nine

persons, which were all we now saw, only the elder man and two of the

children belonged to this tent, the habitations of the others being a little

more inland. The faces of the women were round, plump, tattoed, and in

short completely Esqiumaux. During the cursory examination of these people's

dresses which we had now an o])portunity of making, I observed nothing

beyond the peculiarities which have been repeatedly described, except that

the tails of the women's jackets were of unusual length as well as breadth.

Tiie hujak or canoe belonging to this establishment was carefully laid on
the rocks close to the sea-side, Avith the paddle and the man's mittens in

readiness bcsidt- i(. The timbers were entir(>ly of wood, and covered as

usual with seal-skin. Its lengtli was nineteen feet sc'ven inches, and its

extreme breadth two feet; it was raised a little at each end, and the rim or

gunwale of the circular hole in the middle was high, and made of whale-

bone. A handsome seal-skin Avas smoothly laid svithin as a scat, and the

whole was sewn and put together with great neatness. The paddle was
double, made of lir, and the ends of tiie blades tipped with bone, to pre-

vent splitting.

The lire-place in the tent consisted of three rough stones carelessly placed

on entl against one side, and they jiad several pots of \a\m ollaris, for culi-

nary purposes. These people seemed to us altogether more cleanly than

any Escjuinuuix we had before seen, both in their persons an<l in the interior

of their tent, in neither of which could we discover much of that rancid and
pungent smell, which is in general so oflenslve to Europeans. One instance

of their cleanliness which now occinred, deserves perhaps to be noticed,

botii because this is justly considered rather a rare quality among Esquimaux,
an well as to shew in what way they do sometimes exercise it. When leaving

the tent, to return to our boats, I desired one of the seamen to tie the artic'.s

we had purchased into a single bundle, for the convenience of carrying

them
; l)ut the elder of the two nmle Esquimaux, who watched the nuui thus

employed, would not i»ermit it to be done without excluding a pot, which, as
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he explained by wiping the lamp-black off with one of his fingers, would soil J^^^-

a clean seal-skin jacket that formed part of the bundle.

Among the few domestic utensils we saw in the tent was the woman's

knife of the Greenlanders described by Crantz, and resembling, in its semi-

circular shape, that used by shoe-makers in England. The most interesting

article, however, was a kind of bowl exactly similar to that obtained by

Captain Lyon from the natives of Hudson's Strait, being hollowed out of the

root of the musk-ox's horn. As soon as I took the cup in my hand, the

boy who was our first companion, and had since been our constant attendant,

pronounced the word oomingmuk, thus affording an additional confirmation to

that obtained on the former voyage, of the musk-ox being the animal de-

scribed by the natives of the west coast of Greenland, as having occasionally,

though rarely, been seen in that country.

As soon as the Esquimaux became a little more familiar with us, they re-

peatedly aijked for son-ilc (iron), in answer to Avhich we gave them to under-

stand that they must accompany us to our boats, if they wished to obtain any

of this precious article. Accordingly, the whole grouj) set off with us on our

return, tlic males keeping up with us, and the women a short distance behind.

The Avhole of the children carried biuidles of the branches of grouiul willow,

which we had just before seen them bring in for their own use, and which

they seemed to consider an article of barter that might be acceptal)le to us.

As we returned, I iu)ticed a quantity of the Udum palustrc, and having

plucked some of it, gave it to the boy to carry ; after which, though he very

much disliked its smell, he gathered every root of it that we came to, and

deposited it at our tents. This lad was uncommonly quick and clever in

comprehending our meaning, and seemed to possess a degree of good-

humour and docility, which, on our short acquaintance, made him a great

favourite among us.

We had hitherto been much pleased with our new acquaintance, who ^\ c

certainly a good-humoured decent sort of people. We therefore loaded them

with i)resents, and endeavoured to amuse them by shewing them the manner

of rowing our boats, which were hauled up on the beach. While the men

and chiMren were occupied in observing this, the women were no less busily

employed, near the tents, in pilfering and conveying into their boots, some

of our ciqH, spoons, and other small articles, such as they could conveniently

secrete. This they accomplished with so much dexterity, that no suspicion

wouhl have been excited of their dishonesty, had not Mr. Shercr fortunately
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1821. missed a cup wliicli was required for supper. A general search being insti-

Cry-w tutcd in consequence, and the cargo of the women's boots brought back to

our tents, I directed all our presents to be likewise taken from the two

offenders; and, dismissing the whole party with great appearance of indig-

nation, thus put an end for the present to our communicivtion with these

people.

Tucs 11. We moved before broad daylight on the llth, and, after two hours' pro-

gress, began to perceive every ap})earance of our having once more got into

a close bay, round the shores of which we now proceeded to row. A deer was

here chased into the water, but being on the side of the island opposite to

our boats, escaped our piusuit. These animals seem to consider the sea as

a great security to them, and they swim fast and to a considerable distance.

The nearest island, for which the deer struck out iUis morning, with a strong

breeze and a breaking sea not altogether in his favour, was above two miles

distant.

We landed just before noon, in the hope of obtaining the meridian altitude,

but the sun being obscured we continued our circuit of the bay, and at two

P.M. put on shore near the mouth of a small creek. The wind had now

increased to a stiff gale from the eastward, which being right down rhe creek,

we were above two hours in reaching the head of it, though it is not nu)re than

three miles in length. Its breathli v:uies from one and a half to half a mile,

and the shores on both sides are high. One mile from the entrance is an

islaud niarest to the south shore, from which a herd of seven fme deer swam
to the nuiin land on our approach, and in consequence of the wind and sea

obstructing us landed, before we could get up with them. We nov»f com-

menced our ret\irn along the starboard shore, having no longer any hope of

finding an ouUet to the westward in this direction. To the bay that thus

terminated the inlet, which had till now excited such encouraging hopes,

I gave the name of Ross IVw, in com|»liment to the gentkMnan who had

nccompanied me during the whole of this examination. We landed at

sunset at the month of another creek, which was reserved for examination

on the following nu)rning ; and were not sorry to j)itch our tents on a fine

shingly beach, after a cold and wet day's w(»rk. We here saw as usual

several <leer, but nothing except a nuuinot and a covy of nine ptarmigan were
killed in the course of the day.

Wed. 12. After an hour's rowing on the uu)rning of the l-2th, we found the creek

terminate at the distance of two miles and a half in a south-east direction
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from its entrance, beini? from a mile to a mile and a quarter in breadth, with ^f-J-

good depth of water, and having several small islands near its mouth. Pro- v^~,-x^

ceeding without delay on our return, we landed at nine o'clock at the sup-

posed river discovered on the 9di, where it was low water by the shore at thirty

minutes past nine A.M. The wind was moderate from the eastward, with

small drizzling rain. At two P.M. we once more landed on Rendezvous Island,

as well for the purpose of picking up some provisions which I had directed

Mr. Sherer to leave here in case of accidents, as to ascertain from the hill what

parts of the inlet in this neighbourhood yet remained to be examined. The

weather being now more clear than when wc had last reached this central point

of the inlet, we found that an opening to the east vard and two to the westward

still presented themselves. I, therefore, chose the most northerly of the latter

for our next examination, and that this might be pursued with confidence to

the requisite extent, I once more despatched Mr. Sherer back foi a fresh

supply of provisions, and having, from the hill, fixed on a remarkable islet

for his first rendezvous, directed him to follow us as before.

These arrangements being completed and INIr. Sherer despatched, we left

the island and rowed over to the creek which I named, after that gentleman,

Sherer's Creek. We found this arm of the sea to have more than one en-

trance, there being some islands on the northern side ; but the passage to the

southward of them is much the broadest. Having reached tl.e first ap]).>inted

rendezvous, we found it to be a small insulated rock of gneiss thickly stud-

ded with garnets. We here fixed a pike with the necessary directions to

Mr. Sherer, and then put on shore for the night in a small snug cove, where

we found the usual traces of Esquimaux visitors.

The weather was calm with rain during the night; and a thick fog on the

morning of the I3th, prevented our moving till thirty minutes past six, when Tlmr. 13.

we proceeded up the creek, and in less than two hours had reached the head

of it. Near this spot we raised a conspicuous pile of stones, with a memoran-

dum deposited under it for Mr. Sherer ; and then crossed over to the south

shore, which it was now oiu- object to trace closely along till we canu' to the

se ;ond of the westerly openings before noticed. Soon after noon we arrived

at a low point, off which we perceived a very strong rippling of tide setting

from the southward between the main land and an island lying off it. As

we approached this point, where the passage is not more than one-third of a

mile across, another api)eare(! a little beyond it, round which the tide was

running with still greater ra])i(lity ; it now became doubtful whether we could
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1821. proceed mucli further. After hanging on for ten minutes, the utmost exertion

^^ , of the men at the oars enabled us to pass the first point ; but the attempt

to pass tlve second must not only have been useless but dangerous, the tide

running full six knots over some shoal ground, with an overfall like that

under bridges, making the level of the water about eighteen inches higher on

one side of the point than on the other. We landed therefore at a smooth

j)lacc luider a sheltered part of the rocks, till the tide should enable us to

proceed ; and we were not a little pleased to find, by walking across the point,

that the direction of this rapid flood-tide was from the south-west, and to all

appearance proceeded out of the ojjcning we were next about to explore.

While employed hero in drying onr cloUiesand tents, we fortunately observed

two boats rowing up the inlet, and were soon joined by Messrs. Henderson

and Slierer in a boat from each ship, bringing a fresh supply of provisions and

fuel. I now learned from Captain Lyon that, as the ice had come in near

the ships, he proposed as soon as practicable to move them higher up, and, if

possible, nearer the entrance of tlie inlet in the examination of which we were

at present engaged.

As I now enlerUiined the most sanguine hopes of at length finding a pas-

sage to the westward, without the necessity of going round all the land we

had seen in an opposite direction, I could not but consider the present

supply a most o})portune one. We therefore loaded the boats as deeply as

was consistent with safety, concealing the remainder under a heap of stones,

as a resource on our return ; and despatched Mr. Henderson back with one

of the boats, togedicr with such articles as were no longer likely to prove

useful to us.

The latitude of tliis point is 06° 51' 06", and its longitude, by chronometers,

84° 43' 19'. The rocks near the sea j)resente(l one continued and baie surface

of granite and gneiss ; but a litde way inland there was no want of vegetation,

and several hares were killed. The tide, for which we impatiently waited, gra-

dually slackened between three and four P.M., at which time it was high water

by the shore, and the stream of ebb innnediately began running to the south-

ward. In addition to the sanguine hopes we entertained of now making

some useful discovery, we were also congratulating ourselves on die advan-

tage we sliould derive from die strong and favourable ebb-tide just about to

make, and wiiiLli we trusted would enable us to end all our doubts and ap-

prehensions before die close of this day. Our disappointment may Uierefore

in s(»me measure be conceived on finding diat the rapid flood-tide, on which
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our expectations had been built, did not come from this opening as appear. 1821.

ances had led us to suppose, but from the eastward, })assing to the southward k^-y^

of the island, and then receiving a check from some slioals and islets, which

caused it to sweep roup ' almost at a right angle, assuming th(> appearance of

a south-western tide by which we had lately been deceived. This was made

apparent by our now meeting the ebb setting against us at the rate of a mile

an hour, which unfavourable indication was shortly after confirmed by our

reaching the head of this little branch of the sea, which is six miles in length

and three-quarters of a mile in its general breadth, and was named by Mr.

Ross's desire Culgruff Cheek. We landed just before sunset, and knowing

that we could not repass the point below as long as the ebb was running, I

sent Messrs. Ross and Bushnan to a high hill in the neighbourhood, with the

hope of their obtaining a good view to the south-westward before dark ; but

it being already dusk before they reached the summit, and the prospect

being somewhat obstructed by intervening land, no information that then

seemed of much importance was thus gained. Near the entrance to this

creek, on the north shore, is a hill of a remarkable shape, seen at a consider-

able distance to the eastward.

We left the beach at five A.M. on the 14tli, and arrived at the point at half- Fiid, 14.

past six, when we found the stream of ebb setting so strongly against us as to

render it impracticable to stem it with the oars and sails. Finding therefore

after breakfast that much time must be lost if we waited for low water, we
attempted the expedient of " tracking" the boats round die point which, after

one or two narrow escapes on account of the breaking sea occasioned by the

tide, was safely effected in half an hour; and at nine o'clock, having re-loaded

the boats, we once more embarked on the opposite side of the point.

There now remained to be examined only a small portion of the o])posite

or eastern shore, which from Rendezvous Island had apj)earod to present an

opening. The direction of this coast was indeed diametrically opposite to

that in which it was our object to fnul a passage for the ships; but as it was

impossible to judge what turnings the land might there take, I determined

to pci-severe in the plan I had from the first pursued, of leaving no part of the

coast without actual and close examination. Rowing therefore across the

tide, and passing the point which seemed to form one side of the mouth of

the opening we were now to examine, the direction of the laud led us to

the E.S.E. A little before noon, after passing some low sandy islands which

occupy the greater part of the entrance, we landed to obtain the meridian
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1821 altitude, which gave the latitude 00° 50' 40". While thus employed a fine

floe and her fawn took the Avater near us, and would have been easily over-

taken had not our people been stragJijling about with their guns, so that only

half a boat's crew could be made up to go in pursuit of them. Judging by
the velocity of the boat through the water, I should think these animals swam
across the creek at the rate of between two and three miles an hour, the dis-

tance being one-third of a mile. The doe could evidently have gone faster

if alone, but she kept so close to her young one, that our people positively

declared the latter sometimes rested on her back, or, as they expressed it, was
" taken in tow by her." The doc, having landed first, turned round to face

us, trembling violendy, but remaining on the spot till the fawn joined her,

when they trotted off together and thus escaped.

The tide was running to the westward during the time that the water was

falling by the shore this day ; at noon it was Howing and the stream setting

up in our favour at the rate of half a knot. In less than half an hour after

leaving the shore, we 'saw clearly to the head of this creek, of which the

breadth had now become narrowed to three or four hundred yards. We founf',

however, a good tlepth of water after passing the islands at the entrance,

on neither side of which did we carry above fifteen feet through the channel.

I named this j)lace, Avhich was the last we had now to explore, after my friend

Mil. George Norman, jun. of Bath.

To save time on our return we rowed towards an isthmus on the west shore,

which we had observed in the morning, and over which we now proposed

hauling the boats. On reaching the spot, however, we found that even this

labour might be spared, as the water, being at this time higher, afforded a

shoal and narrow passage, Avhich must be quite dry at low tide. The stream

of flood was here setting north-east at the rate of two miles per hour. We
next rowed into a small bay about a mile deep, and after remaining on shore

there for three quarters of an hour, till it was high water, set out at twenty

niinutes past four P. INI. on our return to the ships. The stream began to set

down in an hour after ; and being thus assisted by a ra])id and favourable tide,

we foiUniately just before dark discovered the lleclaat anchor near the mouth

of the inlet, and arrived on board at thirty minutes past six P.M.

I learned from Captain Lyon that the Hecla had just anchored at her pre-

sent station, the Fury still remaining at the former place, into which the ice

had lately come so thick as to require the assistance of all hands from both

ships to warp and tow the Hecla out. Proceeding with a fresh boat's crew
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towards the Fury, which we found close beset by thick and heavy ice, we ^^^i.

succeeded after much difficulty in haulinj^ the boat through it, and arrived J^-y-O

on board at 10 P.M.

The next object to which my attention was direcled was the connecting

of the coast last examined, with that of Gore liay—an ol)ject that might

perhaps have been eftectcd (Uuing my absence ; but I did not consider

it prudent, in the insecure situation in which I had been obliged to leave the

ships, to take more than one boat's crew from each, which niunber out of

our small complements of working men bore a large proportion to the whole

strength that might be required on any emergency. The absence of two

boats from cither ship, indeed, scarcely left hands enough to purchase the

anchor, much less to handle them with the alacrity necessary among ice, and

in a confined and rocky navigation. It remained therefore to complete this

examination in the boats, as sooii as the Fury could be extricated from the

ice by which she was at j)resent beset.

This ice consisted of lieavy and large Hoe-pieces, which pressed with

considerable force upon tlw ral)le ; but the strain being steady, the ground

go«)d, and little or no stream of tide running, the anchor did not come

home. It may here be of service to remark that, in smooth waler and in

situations iv/iere there is no perceptible slreain of tide, a ship's safety is not so

much endangered by the approach of a large body of loose ice as might be

sui)poscd. The smaller j)ieces are pushed astern by poles, the larger masses,

not coming with any violence, rest across the cable or bows without doing

any damage, and the space between the ship and the land is generally soon

filled up with ice, so as to preclude the |)()ssibility of her being driven on

shore, even should the anchor afterwards come home.

As soon as the tide would serve in the offing, on tiie morning of the 1 jtli sat. \5.

we weighed, and by means of warping and towing, in which we were as-

sisted by Captain Lyon's boats, succeeded in joining the lloela at her an-

cliorage at three P.M. About the same time Lieutenant lloppner arrived,

having re-examined that arm of the sea which I had at first explored; being

the only one near, Cai)tain Lyon had in pursuance of my directions instructed

him to trace it, not knowing that I had already done so. From Lieutenant

Hoppner's rej)ort and observations however much useful infonnation was de-

rived in laying down the coast. Among other things the extent and commu-

nication of the opening I Itad entered but could not pass on the 7th, had now
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been determined by rowing through at high water, and returning to the

ships by that route. To this arm of the sea I gave the name of Hoppner's

Inlet ; and the more extensive one which I had lately returned from ex-

ploring, was distinguished by the name of my brother-officer, Captaim

George Francis Lvon.

While a boat from each ship was preparing for our next excursion, I com-

municated to Ca})tain Lyon my wishes respecting the movement of the ships,

directing him to follow me down the south-western land as soon as it might

be practicable, that no time might be lost in prosecuting the voyage either in

the direction I was now about to pursue, should I there discover an outlet to

the westward, or failing to do so, to the eastward of the land now in sight,

which in that case would prove to be a part of the continent. With a view

also to save time on my return, I requested Captain Lyon to endeavour to

ascertain whether a portion of land to the south-eastward of the inlet, on

wliich it was our lot afterwards to winter, was insular or connected with the

main land. These and other necessary arrangements being shortly made, I

left the ships at tiiirty minutes after four, P.iNI., accompanied by INIessrs.

Ross, Sherer, and Mac Larcn, the two latter gentlemen in the Ilecla's boat,

the whole party being victualled for nine days.

Previously however to my commencing the account of our next boat-ex-

cursion, 1 gladly avail myself of some extracts from Captain Lyon's Journal

during the time of my late absence, to complete the narrative of proceed-

ings Uj) to this period.

" The ships having been principally stationary during the time of Captain

Parry's absence, the remarks which I am enabled to offer must be chiefly

conlined to such observations on this part of the coast as I had then an

oj)portunity of making. I must first, however, briefly notice the proceedingi^

of the ships during that interval.

" Previous to Captain Parry's leaving us, he had expressed to me his

WMsh that the shi])s should, as soon as convenient, be removed to some

more commodious anchorage than that in which we lay, provided I suc-

ceeded in finding one on the eastern shores of the inlet. I therefore

occupied two days in examining the coast to the north-eastward, but did

not succeed in finding any spot so well sheltered as the one in which wc
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were. I therefore decided on not movinij the ships unless circumstances

should render it necessary.

" On the 11th I was convinced that our present situation was by no

means secure, by obscrvins^ that the oponini^ between the Fnry's anchorai^e

and the high islands off' it was quite filled uj) with a large and heavy iioe,

which had been brought into the inlet by the recent southerly winds. Dur-

ing the whole day other heavy masses of ice were forced on it J'rom the

same direction, and the entrance of the inlet aj)j)eared to be rai)idly tilling.

The tides at this time were at their highest (fourteen feet), and I feared

they would ultimately cause the disruption of our j)rotecting iloe, and thus

allow the whole body of ice to set on the ships. On the l2th therefore

I sent to order the Fury to proceed to an open bay about three miles to the

northward, through a passage amongst some low islets lying off our anchor-

age, and which had been already sounded by our boats. On learning that

the Fury was secured, we weighed and stood through the same channel,

but the tide was then at its lowest ebb, and in the centre Ave clearly saw the

bottom at the depth of four fathoms ; our lead at one cast fell on a sharp

pointed rock which had escai)ed the notice of the sounding boats in eight

feet wiiter. We fortunately met with no others, and ancliored at stuiset

near the Fury. Mr. Sherer having returned from Captain Farry, brought

me an instruction, that any inlet or opening in the land near us, which

the fog had obscured at his departure, should be examined before his

rctiirn, if it could be done consistently with the safety of the ships. I now

therefore despatched Lieutenant Ho])pner, with directions to explore the

only opening of that kind which presented itself.

" As the ice had accumulated considerably in the centre of the islet, I

employed myself successfully in seeking an anchorage to the northward, and

on my return in the evening found the ships so closely beset as to render it

very ditticult to reach them with the boat. On the 14th 1 determined on

moving, and with the assistance of the Fury's people and boats succeeded

in getting into open water after four hours' labour, although the distance we
warped through the ice did not exceed one mile. We then ran to the north-

ward, and anchored about live miles from the Fury, oft' a shingle beach near

the entrance of that branch of the inlet which Captain Parry was employed

in examining. Owing to the length of time occupied in removing the

Ileda, we found it was too late to bring the Fury out also, uid she therc-

1821.

Sept.

fore remained beset for the night.
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1821, " 111 some of tlic excursions I made to the hills which bound the inlet,

Sept. I found tliem without exception to be composed oi' granite and gneiss,

piesonting rugged, irregular outlines, and entirely void of vegetation on

their toj)s ;
yet even here we found evident proofs of the Esquimaux having

made their temporary residence, as we frequently observed piles of stones

erected by these extraordinary j)eople, and also the circular little walls

Mliicli form the lower part of their habitations. In situations nearer the

sea these indications were so frequent that it became a matter of surprise

if we did not liud some vestiges of their little settlements on the lower

])oints. One in |)articular which we discovered at a short distance from our

first anchorage I)t)re evident marks of its having been very recently occu-

pied, air.l many were of opinion that the natives had quitted it on our ap-

proach. The circles amounted to eleven ; on many of their fire-places the

soot was quite recent, and quantities of bones of seals, foxes, and other ani-

mals were scattered round ; some had small portions of flesh still adhering to

them. We were nuuh astonished on finding at least a dozen pair of mittens

and socks, some of which were nearly new. A few of the huts had a little

elevation at either end, and neatly sprend with small branches of what

appeared lo me a kind of birch, (although we had seen none growing,) tied

together in biuuhes, and from their arrangement to all appearaiv _ intended

as the base of beds. We also found a curious kind of net, having large oj)en

meshes of about two inches diaineter, and entin^ly composed of small and

strong lioo|)s or rings of whalebone. Ilrmly laslied together with thongs of

the same maferial. This net Mould a|»pear to be of the same kind as that

descrilied by Davis as found by him amongst the natives of CJreenland. A
few broken sp(>ar-hea(is and im|)lements of ivory were also picked up, and

I am of opinion that the removal of the people must have been very

hurried.

" From the r(>markable Ommu of the const it is not surjirising that the

l'>(|uim};ux should make choice of it for their ociasicnial settlements, and

they have a niost impcutaut indiui'ment in fmding such juofusion of their

necessary food, for the seals ari^ here in great numbers an<l apjiear ex-

treiiu'ly bold and fearless, wliieh musi ren<ler them an I'asy prey to thes(>

expert li«-hermen. In a short excursicni which s(Mne of our gentlemen made

in the small boat, they were so (ortunate as to obtain four in a short time;

two were very large and fat and the others (piite young.

'* The great (piantiiies of seals which we (oustaully saw in this place are
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doubtless attracted by the shrimps, moluscae, and other marine productions,

with which the sea abounds to an extraordinary dej^ree. The gulls (^lanis

glaucus and argentatus,J the eider and other ducks, and the divers (coli/mhm

troile and septcntriotialis,) which are also niunerous, appear to derive a plenti-

ful subsistence from the same means which nature has so amply j)rovided.

To this may perhaps be attributed the occasional visits we received from

whales, black and white, of which the latter were in far the greatest num-

bers, but not so frequently seen near the shij)s. While at our iirst anehorage

a large black whale came and lay so close to our gangway as to be within

reach of a harpoon, but while the offieer of the wateh ran down (o inlorm

me of the circumstance the fish moved from us.

" Our sportsmen met with very tolerable siu-cess in their rambles and

procured a plentiful supply of hares and j)tarmigau, but were not so f(Mtu-

natc as to kill above two deer. Several ermines and nmnnots were also

taken, and three foxes of a bbiish colour evidently advaneing to their wiiilery

hue. In the hills of which I have spoken as consisting of granite and gneiss

we found numerous lakes, some of which, although of no great extent, must

from their situation have been of considerable depth. They appeared to

be the resort of the young of the red-throated diver, sonu» of wliicli birds

we killed, and it nuiy thenee be inferred that they contain snllicient foiul

for their sid)sistence. ()m> of the olKeers eaught a large salmon-trout in a

piece of water a very considerable height up the hills. In the valleys the

vegetation, although at this tinw on the decline, appeared to have been

very rich, abounding in grasses, and some other plants, but the sorrel had

all withered. Sonu' gentlemen who visited the isles lying oif Five-hawser

Hay, I'otuid that iron-stone Ixue a considerable share in their fornmlicni, and

sonu' pieces which they brought u\\ board emitted a strcmg sulplinii-ous

smell on being heated, and had in a slight (legree the power o!" attracting

iron. A few small roun<le<l pieces of graphite were also procured (Voii\

the same place ; their appcMuance was like those ashes which are louud

in a blacksn\ith"s forge. Along most of the beaches we found tlmt the

rocks were absolutely studded with garnets of a clear and brilliant colour.

but in a state of decomposition, which caused theni to break ea^il\ on

endeavouring to detach then\ lVon\ llu' rocks in which they were «'m-

bedded. Antongst the shingle we obtained several line s|)ecin\ens of i\ui-

drepore, and also found a few fossil shells, of which sonu' were ol a dcli-
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^f^^- eatc and wcll-dcfincd form, enclosed in limestone, generally of the fetid kind.

v^-rO In a small watcr-conrse I picked iij) some cnrious pieces of steatite, which

appeared to have come from a neighbouring hill, through the face of which

to the northward 1 observed a broad vein of a green sandstone running in

an oblique direction. I obtained some extremely interesting specimens at

this j)art, one of which from a block of granulated (|uartz contained a quan-

tity of thin lamina^ of graphite, of a very pur^' and brilliant colour, but which

with the slighl(.'st touch left a very dark mark.

" Ahhough the weather had in general been fine during Captain Parry's

ab«*ence, yet we frecpicntly found (hat during the night a thin sheet of ice

wa.s formed in the small I)ays and other sheltered places."
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CHAPTER V.

FURTHER EXAMINATION IN TilE UOATS hOlJ THE PURPOSE OK CONNECTING THE SHOUES

OP LVOS ISLET WITH THAT OF (iORK lUV—DETAINED IIY THE ICE llEACH GORE

BAY CONTINUITY OP THE LAND DETERMINED—rRE>H DETENTION BY THE ICE

BOATS CARRIED OVER LAND RETURN TO THE SHIPS—PROGRESS OUT OP THE INLET

PREVENTED BY THE ICE THE I'URV GROUNDS UPON A ROCK ANCHOR IN SAFETY

COVE HEAVY EASTERLY GALES—PROCEED OUT OK THE INLET ARRIVAL IN A HAY

ON THE SOUTH SIDE OK WINTER ISLAND SHIPS SECURED IN WINTER-QUAP.TERS.

/ .1' time of my (jiiittiii<>" llie ships the ice was in si;rlil from the mast- li^21.

Tucs. \.'>.

stiTtchiiitr across the moiil h of the inlet, a low miles l)ol()w our LUl-

C'lioraf^o, while the sea was only |)aitially covered with loose ma'-sos near

onr last station, ami hii^her uf) was entirely free from it. I was in hopes,

however, of beinji^ aUle to lind oiir way ahmi^-shore in the boats without

incnrriiii; any u^reat loss of time ; and, at all events, there was a satislaetioii

in knowinj; that, sh.>uld the boats fail in doinj^ so, it woiiM be in vain to

uttemjit it in the ships; so that, in every point of view, onr present plan was

the only advantaj^eons one that could be adopted.

We rowed bel'ore sunset between six and s(>\en \\u\o-i. aloiii; the lii<rli

south-western land, passinj; what appeared a small harbour, with an isUuid

near the middle of the enlranee. and landed on a shiii<rly beach near a

small bay or creek, exteudinijf three (piarters ol' a mile to the W.N.^\ . and

then terminating in a deep broad valh'y. 'riieri* were here three or four

acres of thick, close, and rather lonjjf fj;rass, alfordin:^ excellent i'eedin^- for

the rein-deer and luircH of which si>veral were seen. A <:;reat number of

white whales were playinoj alxuit near the beach. We lelt the ^h(^re at

liall'past four A.M. on the lt'»tli, and in an hour's s.iilin^- with a fresh north- Sim. \>^.

west wind came to some loose ice, throuy;h which we cmitinued to make

our way till eleven o'clock, when it became so close that a passaj^e could
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Mon. 17.

1821. no lousier be found in any direction. There was also so niiicli younj^ ice in

'
'^'^

every small interval between the loose masses, that the boats were much cut

about the water-line in endcavourins]^ to force throui>;h it. We were now
abreast of a remarkable bluff, called, after the master of the Fury, Allison's

IJi.ri'i', and formins^ the northern point of an open bay, in which alone there

was the smallest pool of clear water to be seen. In order, therefore, to

avoid the risk of beinj^ alt()<i^ether driven from the shore, I determined to

attempt a passas^e into the bay, which was three quarters of a mile distant

;

and in this, after two hours' labour, we at lenufth succeeded. The tents

beinc; j)itfhcd and the boats luuded up, a part of our hands were employed

in rej)aiiiuir the damai^es occasioned by the younsi^ ice, while the rest were

despatched inland in search of i^ame : in this pursuit they were not suc-

cessful, only one hare beinj^ broui^ht in before dark. Findini^ that the ice

was likely to prove an obstacle of which we could not calculate the extent

or continuance, we began at once to reduce our daily ex])enditurc of provi-

si(uis, in order to meet any contiuii^ency.

Ascending tlie hill at daylight on the ITih, we were much disapj)ointed in

iinding that, though the ice eontiniuvl to drive a little to the S.E., it was

even more compact than before, the loose masses through which we had

sailed the j)receding ilay being novv closely set together. Our people were

to-day rather more successful in pursuit of game, bringing in seven hares

bef»)re sunset. These animals were (piite white, presenting so strong a con-

trast with the colour of tlie ground on which no snt»w as yet renuiiued, as

to render them very conspicuous at a distance : and we often killed them

on landing, by having observed their situation while rowing along-^'•ore at

the <listanee of hall' a mile or more. S(>veral of the ermines also which we
had procure<l for the last week or two were entirely white, except the little

brush at the tij> of the tail, which was black. In other sj)i'iimens of this

aninud, however, the back was quite brown and the belly of a delicate liglit

straw or -ulphur colour.

Tucs. I?'. It was high water op the nunning of the Ibth. at four o'clock, being some-

what earlier than the |)receding tide ; a kind of irregularity which was very

C(nunH)n about the mouth of Lyon Inlet at this season, ren<lering it inq)()ssi-

ble by one or two observations to calculate the triu' tin\e of tide on the lull

and change days oi" the nuxui. .\s so<hi as it was light enough to nuike out

the situation of the ice, which had now drift<Ml consideriibly to the siuith-

wur<l, we left the bay with a fresh and favourable breeze, and at a (|uarter
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past eight A.M., after a quick run through " sailing ice," lande»l to breakfast 1821.

on the south-cast point of tliis shore, which afterwards received the name of J,^^
Cape Martinkau, out of regard for a highly esteemed friend and relative.

There being a number of small islands and shoals about this point, wc found

much difficulty in picking our way through the ice lying aground upon them,

which, however, we at length effected; and after passing the S.W. j)oint,

which I named after Mu. M'Laukn, got into clear water to the westward,

crossing an open bay with a shoal near the middle of the entrance. Proceed-

ing from hence with a strong breeze and a considerable sea ahead, but the

flood-tide still running slowly with us to the N.W., we row<Ml several miles

close along the shore, and entered at dnsk a little cove, where the tents

were pitched and the boats moored for the night.

The night being cold, clear, and nearly calm, a cpiantity of " l)ay-ice,"

half an inch in thickness, had on the nu>rning of the I9th formed in the cove, ^Vcd. 19.

and for some distance outside of it, which again cut the boats' j)laMks very

much, besides occasioning great loss of time in getting through it. This

symptom of ai)proaching winter, which had now for the fust time occiured

to us, rendered it expedient in fut\uo to select the most open beaches

for our resting-places at night. As soon as we had extricated oinselves

from this imi)ediment, we rowed along withont further hinderance, as no

young ice hafl formed in the deeper water of the offing. After tracing every

bend of the shore which here occnrred, and especially that of a bay named,

by Mr. Sherer's recpust, ISIoym", Hay, we lauded at the point called by

Cajjtain Lyon, Poi.nt Fauuh.i., at a (juarter past seven ; and ascending the

hill to take angles obtained a view of (lore liay, easily recognising every

other feature of the lands discovered by Cajjtain Lyon. A mile or two of

coast was iniw all that reinaine<l to be examined, in order to determine the

coniu'xion of Gore Hay with the rest of the land recently exi»lore<l. Pro-

ceeding therefore as so(n» as our observati(»ns were tinished, we soon alter

entered the bay, ami in the course of an hour bad satisfied onrsejves «)n this

|)oint. The weather being very line, however, 1 determined to row to the

head of the bay, for the pnrpose of obtaining o[)servations ; aiul we reached

it exactly at noon in time for the meridian altitnil(>.

The |)luce at which we laiuted proved to be a l.)W an<l narnjw istlnnns,

having on the other side a creek abont a mile long and half a mile in

breadth. The north shore oi' this creek, whicli is the nortliernnu>st land
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1821.

Sept.

Thur. 20

of Gore Bay, is high at the back, but with a strip of low land at the foot

of the hills, alfording abundant pasturage for the numerous rein-deer that

frequent it. The stone circles of above twenty Esquimaux tents Avere met

witli upon the isthmus, but they all appeared to have been long deserted.

We saw several black whales and a few seals near the beach, upon which

a number of masses of ice were iiground, (hough there was none afloat in

the bay. The isthmus is composed of snudl loose fragments of gneiss, granite,

feldspar, quartz, hornblende, luul some limestone. The latitude by obser-

vation was GG° 24' 33": the longitude, by chronometer, 84° 39' oO" ; and the

variation of th'^ mcignetic needle 50° 19' o2" westerly.

A breeze springing up from the southeast just as we embarked, rather

retarded us on our return down the bay, the entrance of which we reached

however soon after sunset, and were about to land u|)on one of two islands

that lie close of Point Farhill, when we heard a shouting, which appeared

to j)roceed from some people on Georgina IsUuid. Rowing in that direc-

tion we heard the same kind of shouting once or twice rej)eated, after

which all remained silent. Landing just before (hirk ujion the north-west

end of Georgiiia Islaiid, we with some dilliculty made our way to a shingly

beach, by removing and cutting away a part of the grounded ice with which

it was lined. Innnediately on landing I sent Messrs. Ross and M'Laren

to look round from the hill above us ; but as nothing could be seen or heard,

we concluded that the Escpiimaux must have been frightened at our ai)j)roach

and pur]K)sely remained quiet.

Being apinehensive that the south-east wind w(ud(l bring in the ice and

obstruct our return to the ships round Cape Martineau, I gave orders for

moving at break of day on the 2()th ; and had scarcely laiuiched the boats

when my aj)prehensi(Mis were C(Mi<irmed, by observing a great deal of close

ice a little below the island. The navigation of boats among ice is pecu-

liarly perplexing, in consecpUMice of being placed so near the level of the

water that there is no possibility of seeing the best " leads." On this

account i( is often more advantageous to land and look round from a greater

height, than blindly to j)ersevere in picking out a slow and uncertain pas-

sage. With this intention, after in vain endeavouring for two hours to

penetrate the ice, we put on shore at eight A.M., towanls the eastern

point of Gecngina Island, when* we shortly ascertained that we could make

no progress without first retracing some of our stej)s to the north-west, in
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which direction alone a narrow lane of water annearcd to lead towards *?21.

the main land. Pursuinj^ this route, v/e were a^ain ohlis^ed to go on v.*-y-w

shore at thirty minutes past one P.M. upon an island on that coast, havinjj

failed in our attempt to pass it on the outside. While dininj^, however, we
perceived that a shoal and narrow ])assa£Te within the island was still clear

for about a mile further alons^ shore. Ilavincf reached ih'm ne plus vlIra, we
landed on a coast too shoal and ruijijed to allow the boats to be hauled

uj), and at the same time too miu;h encumbered with ice to permit them to

be moored aHoat with safety. After nnloadinj^ them therefore we allowed

them to sfroun'' t high water, watching them as the tide came in. Many
<lecr w. scl.. nd several brace . armigan killed in the course of the

day. For eight and forty hours past we had, for the lirst time this season,

experienced ditHculty in procining fresh water for our consumption, the

small streams and pools near the sea, on which we had hitherto relied,

being now frozen to the bottom. I allude however to the very snuillest

ones of six or seven inches in depth ; for those which were a foot or two

deep had still plenty of water under the ice: and the surface of many of

the larger ponds was still unfrozen, except close romul the margin.

The ice remained closely packed on the 21st, as far as we could see Fik\. 21.

along shore, so that we were still detained in the same place. A party

sent out to procure game, killed a deer and a hare : the fornu'r after being

Avounded took a deej) lake, into which the peoj)le had to swim to get him

out. Exce[)t these animals, M'hich were here tolerably abundant, the game

was scarce, tju)ugh there was no want of feeding for them. The ground-

willow was very plentiful, and so dry at this season that we easily pro-

cured enough for keeping up a good lire all day. Some snow which

fell in the course of the preceding night, lightly powdering the land, had

entirely (lisap|ieared before the evening, excej)t in |)li)ces having a northern

a<|)eet, where it now j)ermanently remaine<l for the winter.

On tiie morning of the 2'2(\ the ice was not only as close as ever, but had Sat. 22,

forced its way much higher up towards (Jore Hay. A party was therefore

sent out to endeavour to procure ganu' further inland ; and another em-

ployed in gjithering groiwid-willow, which was here abundant and in good

condition for fu<'l. Two b(>;ir<, a fen\ale and her cub, being probably at-

trae((>d by the Muell «)f our cooking, came towards the tents u])on the

ice, but on lu>aring our voices set oft' in the opposite <Iir(Mtion. A g«K»d

deul of snow fell in partial showers in the coiuNe of the day; it was nearly
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1821. ,jj' ^],.^j {'uj, UujI ^y|,i^.|, usiuillv falls (liiriiiir ilie wiutor (if those roffions, but
Sept. '

. .
'

, .

v>»^/Xrf wo had llako snow and ovoii liijht rain soiuc days after this. Tlie snow

Iiowevor now romaiiu'd undissolved n|inn the laiul in all situations. Our

hnndnij |>'»'<y lelurned late in the eveninf!^ wilhont suceess, haviiii^ nuMely

seen a numher of rein-deer, wliieli (he want of cover prevented their ap-

proacliini*". Seven days out of (he nine for whieh >ve were vie(ualled haviuir

now ela|)S(>i|, a party was seleeted for walkinif over (o the ships on the fol-

lowinu^day, should (he iee still eondiuie in its present slate.

Sun. 23. I'lu' tents were strnek and (he hoats launched at day-hreak on (he '23(1,

when we made tolerable way al(ni<i;-shore for two hours, laiulin<>*oeciusionally

to (listini^uish the best road anionic (he ice. At eii^ht we put on sh<»re (o

breakfast, and then attain set forward, leavinu;' Mr. Uoss (o walk aloni:^ (he

n)eks and by appoinied siy;nals (o shew us (he rii;ht " leads." After one

P.M., however, .viien we had arrived widii.i a mile of C; ipe MLaren, we
eonld nuike no fur(her proi^ress. The wind was at (his (inie fresheninii^ n|)

from (he sonth-west whieh, while it served to |)aek the iee more and more

closely in the bay, was rapidly eleariuij the coast on the opposite or eas(ern

side of the land about Cape Martinean. Wc had (he re fore (he nu)r(itieation

of observiny; from the hills that, could we have ellecteil our |)assa<]fe for three

or four miles further alons; the shore, we should jif once have a;aine(l an open

sea, and shonld probably have met with no fnrther obstriu-ticni (he whole way

(o (he ships. lJein,y;(hiis unavoidably de(ained, our |)eople went <nit wi(h (heir

e;uns and chased a line deer in(o a creek a( (he back of our landin<:^-place.

The animal beini:^ here surronndt'd bv the nu*n who stadoned (hemselves on

(he beach on each side, re mained swimmiuir more than an hour, when he be

ca\ne fatigued ; and. after two atioMipts to land, was killed by persons con-

cealed behind hummocks of ici lie Mroved a line buck, and "ave us about

a hundred pounds of venison, which was i:iken on boartl i'ov (he use of (he

sliijis. A few brace of ptarmiij^an were also shot. The uround was here

Cdxered with snow two ii\ches dee|), which was more than at any other place

at wliicli we had landed. After another inedeclnal at(em|)t (o push along

(he shore, bv which (he boa(s were nmch damai^ed in consecpience of (he

youiii^ ice. we proposed, should (he ice no( aUer its position, to endeavoiu- to

carry the boats and their j^ver over land (Ui the followini; nu)riiinji^, rather

than stiller this detention any loni;vr.

The ice contiiniinij in the same state, we commenced oin* w(wk at break of

Moil. : 1. day on the -J Ith, and in three journeys had carried all the lighter i)art of our
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basffifaj^c over land hy eleven o'clock. All hands then returned for the two '/*-'•

boats, across the gunwales of which the nmsts and oars were lashed for lifting v,*-,-^

them, the ground not allowing us to drag thein except for a short space here

and there, liy half-past oiu* the first boat had been carried over and, by the

unwearied exertions of the oHicers and men, we had the satisfaction of

launching the second before four o'clock, the distance being a mile and a half,

and chietly over rocky and uneven ground. The weather felt cold and raw

during the day; but we were afterwards sur|)rised to learn that, while we were

thus employed, the thermometer had been as low as 20''' on lutard die ships.

As .sojui iis we had dined, the boats were le-lojided ; and at (ive o'clock we
left the shore. A (juantity of ice was still aground upon the shoals and islets

off Cape Martineau, through which however we I'ortunalely found a passage

before dark, when, having cleared every obstacle, we sailed in an o|)en sea

and with a fresh breeze to the northward. Keeping close along llie shore

to avoid missing the ships in the dark, our fust musket was immediately

answered by a blue-light; and being guided by the lights now slunvn by the

ships, we arrived on board at nine P.M., where we found that our late de-

tention had excited some alarm for our safely.

During my absence from the ships. Lieutenant Iloppner had been de-

spatched to ascertain whether the portion of land to the southward of Cape

Edwards was insular or otherwise, with a view to save time in the examina-

tion of this part of the coast mi my return. The land in question proved an

island ; but the passages within it being shoal, and narrowed by several inlets,

I <letermiued on going on the outside, which would occupy very little more

time with much less risk to the shij)s. We therefore kej)t to windward as well

as we were able, during a night oi' ten hcnirs of more than usual darkness, in

a channel only seven miles in width, and with s(|ually and unsettled weather.

On the morning of the 'ioth the wiiul had gradually veered to the soufli- Tncs. Q/J.

ward, bringing up the ice .so far as to obstruct our [)assage round the islmid.

After making several tacks near its nuugin, we found it so close and

heavy as to render a passage through it wholly im|)raclicable, even had

we been favoured with a free wind. We therefore hauled over to the western

land, and at four P.M., anchored in an open bay dose to the shore, am' in

twenty-three fathoms, being the only shelter we couhl lind. Nothing could

have proved more opportune than our anchoring here, as it soon came on to

snow so hard with an increase of wind, that the situation of the ships if

under way must have been a very hazardous one.
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1821.

Sept.

Wed. 16

Thin-. 2 /

The wind coming rather to the ea.stward of south on the morning of the

20th, and the ice having advanced much nearer tlian before, our situatio

was no longer a sheltered or secure one. At one P.M., therefore, we weighed

aiul hau' . over for the eastern land, where alone from the depth and nature

of the soundings, we entertained any hope of linding security for the night.

We reached this coast just as the day began to close in, and, being unac-

quainted with that part of it near which we fetched, I went in a boat soon

after six P.M., to sound for an anchorage, the Fury being then in stays in six

fathoms, and hali' a mile from several small rocky islets. Finding the

water deepen gradually to seventeen fatlioms, I soon, with the assistance of a

boat from tlie Ilecla, selected a birth for each ship, and leaving our little boat

witii a light, as a guide to us in anchoring, returned on board, sounding the

whole way back. Standing in immediately to save what day-light yet re-

mained, we struck soundings as I expected in seventeen and then in fourteen

fathoms ; the leadsman next called out iive, and before the helm could be put

down, or the man in the opposite cluiins obtaiu another cast, the ship was

fast aground on a bed of sunken rocks. Tiie sails were instantly thrown

aback and a-< much weight as possible brought aft ; and in the mean time

Caplain Lyon anchored on our weal her cpiarter, for the purpose of heaving

the Fury off by a hawser. It being fortunately dead low water at the time

of our grounding, this was accomplished without dilhculty or damage, and at

eight o'clock the ship was backed off into deep water. After making a tack

we anchored at half-past nine, by means of the Ileclas light, the weather

being now so foggy as well as dark that without this guide we could not

again have ventured near tlie shore. In tiie course of the night .some streams

of ice came in upon the ships, the heavier pieces fixing themselves on the

rocks on which we had "rounded.

Perceiving at daylight on the 27th that the main ice had nearly reached

us and was still advancing, Captain Lyon and myself went in the boats in-

shore to searcli for some security against it. The bottom proved so rocky

and irregular that no proper place could be met with till we had rowed a

couple of miles to the northward ; and here we came to a snug though small

cove that seemed to suit our purpose. In the mean time die ships had been

directed to weigh, in doing which die Fury, being ham})ered by a light and

balHing wind, cast the wrong way, and would once more have driven upon

the rocks but for the timely assistance of the Hecla's boats, which Lieute-

nant lloj^pner luonipdy despatched to tow her clear of the danger. Leaving
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buoys at the proposed anchorage, we returned on board at noon ; and finding '^-^•

the ice had advanced nearly a mile since the morning, I defennined to lose v^-.-vj

no time in securing the ships from its approach, and accordingly bore uj) for

the cove, in which, after passing over a shoal with five fathoms, and discover-

ing another dry at low water, we anchored at two P.M. in thirteen fathoms,

muddy bottom. An officer was immediately despatched along the hills to

ascertain before dark the exact position of the ice, which he relented to be

quite close to the southward, filling up the entrance of the iidet. The long-

tailed ducks were here so numerous, that 1 believe we disturbed some thou-

sands of them in the boats in die cmu'se of *he morning.

On the "28th the ice still continued to occupy the whole nouth of the Fiid. 28.

inlet; and on the following day, the Avind increasing to a strong gale from Sat. '29.

the E.N.E., and there being no room to drive, we were obliged to (hop our

second anchors under foot. A good deal of sno v fell and the land was

now entirely covered with it, except a horizontal strip of l)lack along the

shores which, being washed by the sea and varying in breadtli according to

the time of tide, presented, excei)t at high water, a striking contrast with

the uniform v.hitenessof the rest of the land. Notwithstanding the reflected

light occasioned by the snow, the nights were at this period so dark, that we

could scarcely distinguish the shores of the cove at the <lislance of (uily a

cable's length.

The gale still blew hard on the 30th, and indeed increased so much at J^undlO.

night as to render it expedient to strike the lower yards, and send the top-

gallant masts on deck. Thi^; continued with little intermission during the OotVoer.

1st of October, when some small rain fell, which immediately freezing made

the decks and ropes as smooth and slij)pcry as if coated with glass. TIic

mercury in the barometer stood at 20.30 inches at noon, being its iiilniniuni

during this gale ; it then gradually rose, though the Mind continued with

equal or even increased violence for more than six and thirty honrs after-

wards. The thermometer had for several days past jiermanently fallen below

the freezing })oint, and sometimes as low as 20° at night ; which diange,

together with the altered appearance of the land, and the rapid fornuition

of young ice near the shores, gave pretty evident notice of the approach

of winter. The commencement of this dreary season in these regions,

may indeed, be fairly dated from the time wlien the earth no longer

receives and radiates heat enongh to melt the snow v.hith falls upon it.

When the land is once C(»vered with this substance, so little calculated to
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favour the absorption of heat, the frij^oritic process seems to be carried on^^'^*-

with increased vigour, defining very clearly the change from summer to v-#-y->.

winter, with little or no intermediate interval to which the name of autumn

can be distinctly assigned.

The gale continuing the same both in direction and force on the 2d, I Tues. 2

ordered the topmasts to be struck in the evening, being apprehensive of

starting the anchors during the night in some of the violent squalls that blew

off the land ; and it was not till two P.M. on the 3d that the gale began to Wed. 5

moderate. The evening \\».s therefore employed in lidding the topmasts

and top-gallaiit-masts, and in other preparations for moving ; and on the fol-

lowing morning, having cast by hawsers fastened to the rocks, we left the Tlnu. 4.

cove at eight A.M. A boat being k- pt ahead to sound, discovered and

enabled us to avoid another rocky shoal with twelve feet water upon it, and

only a yard or two in breadth, lying a little io the northward of our former

track into the cove.

The anchorage we had now left, and which fror , .he secmity it had

afforded us obtained the name of Safety Cove, lies in lat. 66^^ 'V 59", and

in longitude, by chronometers, 83° 48' 54", bein.^ in the north-eastern corner

of a considerable bend in the coast, which seems to be full of dangrious

rocks and shoals, mostly covered by the tide, and is therefore distinguished

on the chart as the Bay of Shoals. There were considerable flocks of

the long-tailed duck feeding on the innumerable shrimps (cancer migax, of

Phipps\s Vol/.) with which the sea swarmed in all this neighbourhood. The

ground being almost wholly covered with snow, our examination of the natu-

ral productions was necessarily much limited : the rocks were however prin-

cipally of gneiss, and a fine specimen of asbcstous actynolitc was brought on

board from a large mass? of that substance.

As soon as we had cleared the sh'^ds all sail was made along-shore to the

south-cast. We found the ice closely packed against the high western land,

and as we advanced it gradually led us in towards the eastern shore till, at

half-past eleven A.M., when we iiud sailed about ten miles from the cove, no

passage could be seen from the crow's nest between the land and the ice.

Soon after noon, therefore, Captain Lyon and myself, accompanied by a second

boat from each ship, went in-shore to look for a place in which we might

remain till the ice had drifted farther down the inlet. We soon succeeded

in discovering a roadstead secure enough from wind and sea, but open to the

ice in the event of its taking a turn that way. As however it was necessary
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October.
^''''•<^'' *" i""" t^is risk or to return a part of the distance sailed in the morning,

^-^-^r*^ we anchored at three P.M. in seven fathoms, on a mudily bottom, beinj?

sheltered by a point of land to the southward, and by an island to the north.

1 rid. 5. The ice at the time of our anchoring was a mile and a half distant, and

seemed to be fast driving out of the inlet. About mi<lnight however the

wiiole body was observed to be coming in upon the ships. The cables

being immediately veered to prevent the anchors starting, the holding-

ground proved so good that they did not move. The Ilechi rode a very

great strain, tiie iloe-pieces hv'mir heavy and too large* to find their way |)ast

us. Fortunately however the pressure of tlic ice relaxed soon after, and

it then moved out again ; so that not the smallest (Uinuige wius sustained by

either ship. The wind freshening up from the northward, the ice again

accjuired good way out of the inlet in the course of the day ; and I was glad

to llnd, in the afternoon, that ihe prospect from the hills was somewhat more

promising than before. We endeavoured to get fresh water on shore here,

but fourul all the ponds, which were indeed shallow, hard frozen to the

bottom. The ground was mostly covered with snow; but in some places on

the rocks it had been in part dissolved, and then frozen again into a cake of

smooth trans|)arent ice, whi^'h made the walking very slippery. On every

snuiller stone also, and round the decaye<l stalk of each plant that [)rotriule(i

through the snow, a knob of the same substance was formed, and these reflect

ing the rays of an unclouded sun had a very brilliant ellect. This appearance

seenu'd to us worth noticing, as it shewed the diirerence l)etween this climate

and that of a more northern latitude where, after the snow has once fallen,

the sun's rays have not j»ower t«) j)roduce the slightest apjK'arance of glazing

on the surface till late in the spring. A Hock of live ptarmigans and the track

of a bear were seen. Captain Lyon and myself alst> distinctly saw a hawk,

whose pluuuige appeared (piite white, being Ihe only instance in which such

a bird was met w<th. The tliernionieter being at 1.7' at six in the nuuning,

and rising only to I
i" at two P.M., much young iic was formed iu-shon.

Every attention was |)aid to the clothing of the ships' companies at this

period when, fnun the suddenness «>f the change of temperature, and the

necessity of frecjuent exposure, there is (lerhaps as much to apprehend in

this respect as at almost any other time of the year.

The ships were under way at a (piarter past six on the morning of the (ith,

the win<l iM'ing fresh from the N.b.VV. and the ihermomehM* as low as 11.

The ships Lends were now so coated with ici' alnmt the water-line, that we

S,il.
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had to beat and cut it oft* to prevent its impediniif their way. We tlicn ran

alon^ without ohstruction till we had passed Cape Edwards when, in

hauling up for the south point of the isUind we were desirous of round-

infj, we found the sea covered with " pancake ice," wiiich however being

thin and easily moved among its several component parts, does not ofter

any consitlerabic impediment. As we advanced along the south side of the

island, the young ice began to occur more in continuous sheets, and an

these had in many parts been broivcn, and overlai<l each other in the

manner already described *, the obstruction soon became greater. To-

wards noon we had approached the soutli-east point of liu' island, wliere

we found the packed ice stretching close in with the shore. As the

management of the ships could no longer be depended on, hampered as

they were by the young ice, it was needless at present to attempt passing

thejMMut: we therefore hauled U|) towards a bay which here very op|)or-

tunely presented itself, aiul in which I determiiuul to await some change if

anchorage could be met with. As soon as we had opened the bay, and a

passage co\il(l be fouiul for the boats through the young ice, 1 went in to

sound it, accompanied by Captain Lyon, and fuiding the depth regular and

the ground good, anchored the ships at three P.M. in six to seven fathoms.

The water was here so clear that the num in the chains was sonu'what

alarmed by seeing the bottom when in nine fathoms and a half, and at our

anchorage a shilling might have been easily seen upon the ground. The

soundings on the s«nitli side of this island we fcuind riMuarkably regular,

presenting a striking contrast v.idi thi' coast we had lately left. We had

above thirty fatluuns at two miles' distance, and the water shoaled very

gradually as we approached the western j)oint of the bay, where we Jmd ten

fathoms within two ships' lengths of the grounded ice, which here as well

as all round the sluu'es of tl bay occurred in unus\udly heavy nuisses.

Mr. Uoss being sent on shore to examine the state of the ice on the other

side of the point, report(Ml on his return that there was a narrow channel

between the tloes and the land, but no anchoring-|»lace in case of our being

stop|)ed. There being now o\\\y au hour's daylight remaining, the yoinig

ice fast increasing, and a stnuig tide riuining in the otting, 1 wius obliged lo

relinipiish the idea of nt:>ving till the nuirning.

At daylight on the 7th I despatched Mr. Crozier to the point, beyiuid
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1821.

October.

Moil. 8.

which, at the distance of one mile, he found the whole body of ice close in

with the land, appearing very thick and heavy as far as could be seen to

the north-eastward. After divine service I sent Lieutenant Reid for the same

purpose, when 1 was f]flad to find that our passai^e was now only obstructed

by a body of ice a mile and a half in breadth, beyond which a fijreat deal of

clear water appeared ; and as this ice was in rapid motion to the southward,

there seemed every chance of our being enabled to push on in the morning.

The bay ice round the shi|)s was just thick eiu)ngh to bear a man's weight,

but that in the olRng was nuich thinner, and in nuuiy places the surface of the

sea was still clear of it.

The thermometer gradually fell to 10° after midnight, and to zero at six

A.M. on the 8lh. An hour before day-break Lieutenant Reid again left the

ship, to give us infornuition of the state of the ice round the point, with-

out which it would have been imj)rudent to (juit our present anchorage.

In the mean time the sails were set and the cables hove short in readi-

ness for moving, the instant he should make the ajipointed signal from the

liiU. To our great (lisapi)ointnu'nt however no sigiud appeared ; and Lieu-

tenant Reid ac(|uainted me on his return, that the ice in one soi'd and

unbroken " pack, " to which he could see no end, ch)sed completely in with

the beach, at a shoal and o|)en bay on the east side of the island. The

ice now beginning also to approach the ships, 1 directed the anchors to be

weighed and lines to be run out towards the eastern side of the bay,

which appeared to offer rather the best sii urity against its approach In

this the boats at length succcmmIimI, and the ships wer«' accordingly removed,

while Captain Lyon aiul myself landed and walki'd to the northward, in

order to obtain a more distinct and extensive view of the position of the ice in

that ((uarter. Having reached a hill about three miles to the northward of

the ships, we coidd perceive that there was scarcely a pool of clear water

among the ice, which filled the space between us and the main land. The

oidy part of the sea in sight unoccupied by " old " ice was ah)ng the south

.shore (»f the island, ami this wa- ainmst entirely covered with bay-lloes,

through which a shi|> C(udd not possibly have made her way.

The I'ornuitiou of yjuing ice upon the surface of the water is the circum-

Htunce which most decidedly begins to put a stop t(» the navigation of these

Hcas, and w.irns tin* seanuin that his season of active operations is nearly at

an en<l. It is indeed scarcely possible to c«utceive the degree of hiiulerance

occasioned by this impediment, trilling as* it always apj)ears before it is
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encountered. When the sheet has acquired a thickness of about half an inch, '^^i.

1 • /> '111 1 • • !• 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 /.
October.

and IS ot considerable extent, a snip is liable to be stopped by it unless la-

voured by a strong and free wind ; and even when still retaining her way

through the water, at the rate of a mile an hour, her course is not always

under the control of the liehnsinan, though assisted by the nicest attention

to the action of the sails, but depends on some accidental increase or

decrease in the thickness of the sheet of ice, with which one bow or the

other conies in contact. Nor is it possible in this situation for the boats to

lender their usual assistance, by running out lines or otherwise ; for having

once entered the young ice, they can only be j)ropelled slowly through it

by digging the oars and boat-hooks into it, at the same time breaking it

across the bows, and by rolling the b<»at from side to side. After continuing

this laborious work for some time with little good eftect, and considerable

damage to the planks and oars, a boat is often obliged to return the same

way that she came, backing out in the canal thus formed to no purpose. A
ship in this helpless state, her sails in vain expanded to a favourable breeze,

her onlinary resources failing, and suddenly arrested in her course upon

the element through which she has bcrn accustomed to move without re-

straint, has often reminded me of (liillivpr tied down by the feeble hands of

Lilliputians ; nor are the strnggl«^s she makes to ('H'cct a release, and the

apparent insignificance of the means by which her cttorts are opposed, the

least just or the least vexatious part of the resemblance.

When to the «)r(linary dilliculties which, the navigation of the Polar Seas

presents were superadded the disadvantages of a temperature at or near

zero, its necessary concomitant the young ice, and twelve hours of dar' .u^ss

•laily, it was impossible any longer to entertain a doubt of the expediency

of immediately placing the ships in the best security that couhl be found

for them during the winter, rather than run the risk of being permanently

<letached from the land, by an endeavour to regain the continent. (*aptain

Lyon being of the same opinion with myself, we proceeded on our return

to the beach to soun<l the north-eastern part »)f the bay, by making holes

in the ice which was now strong enough to bear us. We were in hopes «»f

receiving eflectual shelter from the numerous grouncled masses, but could

only bnd births within one of them in five to six fathoms water. W(
now for the first time iralkcd on board the ships ; and before night had

them moved into their |)laces, by sawing a canal f«)r two or three hundred

yards through the ice. Th*^ average tliicknessj of the new Hoc was ulrea«ly

r.
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i«<-i- three inches and a quarter; but being in some places much less, several
octojei.

^j||^pp,,j^ .j^jj p^ej^ fell iji j^jjd, from the difficulty of f^cttinj? a firm place to rest

on, narrowly escaped a more serious inconvenience than a thorough wetting.

The whole sheet of ice, even in those parts which easily bore a man's

weight, had a waving motion under the feet, like that of leather or any other

tough flexible substance set afloat ; a property which is 1 believe peculiar to

salt-water ice.

In reviewing the events of this our first season of navigation, and consi-

dering what progress we had made towards the attainment of our main

object, it was impossible, however trifling that progress mi/;ht appear upon

the chart, not to experience considerable satisfaction. Small as our actual

advance had been towards liehring's Strait, the extent of coast newly dis-

covered and minutely explored in pursuit of our object, in the course of the

Icist eight weeks, amounted to more than two hundred leagues, nearly half

of which belonged to the continent of North America. This service, not-

withstanding our constant exposure to the risks which intricate, shoal, and

unknown channels, a sea loaded with ice, aiul a rapid tide concurred in pre-

senting, had providentially been effected without injury to the ships, or

s(dfering to the officers and men ; an«l we had now once nu)re met with tole-

rable seciuity for the ensuing winter, when oblige<l to relincjuish further

operations for the season. Above a", however, I dcrive<l the most siutere

satisfaction from a conviction of having left no part of the coast from Itepulse

Bay eastward in a state of doubt as to its connexion with the continent. And
as the mainland now in sight from the hills extended no farther to the east-

ward than ab(Uit a N.N.E. bearing, we ventured to indu! \v a sanguine hope

of our being very near the north-eastern boundary of America, and that the

early part of the next season would lind us employing our bcbt efforts in

pushing along its northern shores.
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CHAPTER VI.

i

PRECAUTIONS FOR THE SECURITY OF THE SHIPS AND THEIR STORES AND FOR THE

HEALTH AND COMFORT OF THE CREWS ESTABLISHMENT OP THEATRICAL ENTER-

TAINMENTS AND SCHOOLS ERECTION OP AN OBSERVATORY AND HOUSE ON SHORE

STATE OF HEALTH AT THIS PERIOD PARTIAL DISRUPTION OF THE ICE IN THE BAY

ANCHORS AND CABLES TAKEN TO THE SHORE GRADUAL INCREASE OF COLD, AP-

PEARANCE OP THE AURORA BOREALIS ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS, AND VARIOUS OTHER

METEOROLOGICAL PHENOMENA TO THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR 1821.

Our operations at sea being now at an end for tlic season, my chief attention I82i.

was directed to the security of the ships, and to the various internal arrange- ^^^,1^

ments which experience suggested as necessary for the preservation of clean-

liness, health, and comfort during the winter, as well as for the economical

expenditure of the provisions, fuel, and other stores.

The situation which circumstances obliged us to put up with for our

winter-quarters, was by no means as secure as could have been wished. The

l)ay, though as fine a roadstead as could have been desired if situated in a

temperate climate, was still only a roadstead ; and, being entirely open to

the south, wai^ exposed to a pressure from ice in that direction, unless

the solid tloe now about to be formed round the ships should shortly become

sufficient to guard them from external injury. There was some reason,

however, to doubt the efficacy of this protection ; for, as the spring-tides

approached, the numerous grounded masses around the shores of the bay began

to evince symptoms of instability, one or two having fallen over and others

turned round ; so that these masses might be looked ujM)n rather as dangerous

neighbours, likely to create a premature disruption of the ice, than as the

means of security which, in seas not subject to any considerable rise of tide,

they had so often proved to us on former occasions. To these circumstances

was added our uncertainty whether very high tides, during the winter, might

not crack the ice, thereby exposing the ships to the double danger of bei.ig

,C r.
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18>1. "nipped about their water-line, and of bcmff drifted out of the bay bv north-
October. , ,

-_, ...
, , , , ,11

v-^-.-v-- eriy gales, lliat which was, liowevcr, perhaps the most to be apprehended

was the possibility of the ships being forced into shoal water, without de-

taching themselves from the mass of ice cemented to their bends, the weight

of which, hanging upon the sides of a ship left aground by the tide, could not

but j)roduce very seri(nis injury.

Such were the principal contingencies to M'hich we were liable, and which,

though we happily escaped them all, rendered our present situation an ex-

periment I would willingly have disj)ensed with trying. As a measure of

precaution we began by removing the ships into rather deeper wptcr, by

cutting the ice astern, so that they now lay in full six fathoms atlo. water.

Several hawsers were also secured to the grounded masses ahead of the

ships, and the chain-cables kept bent till some idea could be formed of the

dependence to be placed on the ice, under the various circumstances of wind

and tide llial might occur. The disposition of the masts, yards, and sails

was ne.xt determined on. The forr and main-top masts were kept fidded,

the top-gallant-masts (except the Fury's main one, which was kept up for the

electrometer-chain,) were struck, the lower yards got down to the housing,

the topsail-yards, gall', jib-boom, and spritsail-yard remaining in their proper

places. The topsails and courses were kept bent to the yards, the sheets

being unrove, and the clues tucked in. The rest of the bending-sails were

stowed on deck to prevent their thawing during the winter; and the si)are

spars were la'^hed over the ships' sides, to leave a clear space for taking ex-

ercise in bad weather.

In these arrangements I had kept in view a determination to send nothing

out of the ships during the winter, as well to avoid the possibility «)f loss l)y

robbery should any natives visit us, as to prevent a great deal of unnecessary

wear and tear, incurred, on a former occasion, in the removal of stores to and

from the shore. \Vith the same view, it was my first intention to keep all the

boats hanging at the davits, but the carpenter of die Fury having represented

their liability to injury by frost, if not protected by a covering of sn«)W, I then

proposed placing (lieia on the ice near the ships. This plan however I was

also induced subsequently to relinquish, from our ignorance of the effect

likely to be produced upon the ice by the winters tides, and we therefore

hauled them on shore and, placing their gear in them, covered them with snow.

About the time of our arrival in the bay, when the thermometer had fallen

nearly to zero, the condensation of vajmur upon the beams of the lower deck,
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and in the cabins near the hatchways, commenced just as it had done at a ^'^^'*

simdar temperature before. To remedy this evu, no tunc was lost in lighting

a fire in the warming-stove upon the orlop-deck, every thing being previously

moved from its neighbourhood that was likely to create danger. The iron

tanks in the main hatchway were laid bare on the top, and the interstices

between them filled with sand, to form s> secure platform in front of the fire ;

and the sail-room bulk-heads and stanchcons covered with sheet copper.

Four steady men, of whom one was a petty officer, were appointed to attend

the fire in regular watches, being made responsible for the due ex|)cnditure

of the fuel, and for the safety of every thing about the stove. They had

likewise particular charge of the fire-engine, buckets, and two tanks of

water, all of which were kept in the hatchway in constant readiness in case

of accidents. In addition to these precautions, some general regulations

were established for stationing the officers and men in the event of fire

;

and a hole was directed to be kept open in the ice alongside each ship, to

ensure at all times a sufficient supply of water.

In twelve hours after lighting the stove not a drop of moisture remained.

The stream of air in the vessel on the lower deck was rapid, constant, and

above 120° of Fahrenheit; that in the cabins near the apparatus about 100",

and at the end of the flue in my cabin, at the distance of forty-six feet from

the air-vessel, it rose to 05° on the first evening, and on the two following

days to 70° and 72°. The mean temperature of the atmosphere at this time

was a few degrees above zero. To prevent the flues which were of sheet

iron from parting too readily with their heat, the most exposed parts, espe-

cially about the opening of the hatchway-door, were coated with fearnought,

a kind of woollen stuff" which, from its slowly-conducting property, was con-

sidered well calculated to retain the warmth, and thus to convey some por-

tion of it to the after-cabins*. The quantity of coals for which this stove

was purposely constructed was five pecks, or a bushel and a quarter, per day ;
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* This apparatus completely answered the p»ir])ose of keeping up a nnifomi and eunifort-

able temperature on the lower-deek throughout the winter, as will appear by the column

inserted for that purpcsc in the Meteorological Abstracts. The mean temperature shewn in

tJu.s column, viewed in connexion with timt next to it, containing the temperature of the

atmosj)here, is a good pr<H)f of the efficacy of this mode of warming the deck.

For the warming of the cabins abaft the main-mast, it was by no means so efficacious.

This defect was in s(mie measure anticipated, from the impracticability of placing the stove

lower in the bhip, so as tu increase the rapidity of the current of air.

R
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1821. ly^^ by way of experiment wc now commenced with a proportion of only
*

four pecks, with which a constant fire was kept up throughout the twenty-

four hours ; and this quantity was subsequently found sufficient during the

whole of tliis winter.

The provisions supplied to the Expedition were calculated to last, at full

allowance, for a period of three years from the preceding 1st of July, the

(lay the transport left us ; but as, in case of our passing three winters in the

ice, and at length effecting our object, it would be absolutely necessary to

extend our resources to the close of the year 1824, such arrangements were

now commenced as were recpiisite for that purpose. Such indeed was the

unbounded liberality with which all our supplies had been furnished, particu-

larly in the imj)(>rtant article of Donkinand Gamble's preserved meats, which

contain great nutriment in a small bulk, that by a judicious scale previously

made out by Mr. Hooper, it was only necessary to adopt, during the inactive

season of each winter, a reduction of one-third of the usual proportion of bread

and .sj)irits, and of one-sixth of the ordinary allowance of shj,ar. This reduc-

tion could hardly be considered a privation, for the bread was still sufficient,

and the spirits much more than enough, for men who had no very laborious

duties to perform.

The regulations for the maintenance of due cleanliness among the ships'

companies were principally the same as those established on the preceding

voyage. The superior warmth, however, which we could now command

between decks, rendered the drying of the clothes and the airing of the

bedding a nuitter of comparative facility : while the comfort the men expe-

rienced from sJ(H>ping in hammocks, instead of standing bed-places, now be-

came so aj)[)arent, that the prejudice at first existing among them on this

score soon wore off. This |)rejudice had iiuleed principally arisen from the

daily removal and replacing of the hammocks, a trouble which, perhaps,

occupied each nuui ten minutes in the twenty-four hours, but which was not

necessary with (he biMl-jilaces. This very circumstance, however, is perhaps

what constitutes the chief superiority of one plan over the other ; the ventila-

tion of the inhabited parts of the shij) being thus materially promoted, and

the bedding removed <luring the whole day from (he |)ossibility of imbibing

moisture from the victuals, breath, and other sources.

While care was thus taken to adopt all the j)hysical means within our reach,

for the maintenance of health and comfort anu)ng the crews, recourse was

also had to some of a moral nature, which ex])erience has shewn to be useful
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auxiliaries in the promotion of these desirable o])jccts. It would perhaps,
q'^Y'

indeed, be difficult to imagine a situation in which cheerfulness is more to be

desired, or less likely to be maintained, than amoni? a set of persons (and

those persons seamen too,) secluded for an uncertain and indefinite period

from the rest of the world ; having? little or no emi)loyment but that which is

in a manner created to prevent idleness, and subject to a degree of tedious

monotony ill according with their usual habits. It was not, however, simply

as a general principle, applicable in a greater or less degree to all situations

and societies, that the preservation of cheerfulness and good-humour was in

our case particularly desirable, but as immediately connected with the pre-

vention of that disease to which our crews were most liable, and which in-

deed, in all human probability, we had alone any cause to dread. The

astonishing efl'ects produced by the passions of the mind, in inducing or

removing scorbutic symptoms, are too well known to need confirmation, or to

admit doubt ; diosc calculated to excite hope, and to imj)art a sensation of

pleasure to the mind, having been invariably found to aid in a surprising

manner the cure of this extraordinary disease, and those of an opposite na-

ture to aggravate its fatal nmlignity. As a source therefore of rational amuse-

ment to the men, soon after our arrival. I jmiposed to Captain Lyon and the

officers of both ships once more to set on foot a scries of theatrical enter-

tainments, from which so much benefit in this way had, on a former occasion,

been derived. This projjosal was immediately and unanimously acquiesced

in ; Captain Lyon obligingly undertook to be our manager and, some pre-

paration having been made for this purpose previous to leaving England,

every thing was soon arranged for performing a play on board the Fury once

a fortnight. In this, as in more important matters, oiu" former experience

gave many useful hints. Our theatre was now laid out on a larger and more

commodious scale, its decorations much improved and, what was no less es-

sential both to actors and audience, a more cHicient j)lan adopted for warm-

ing it, by which we succeeded in keeping the tamperature several degrees

above zero on each night of |)erformance throughout the winter*.

To furnish ratioiml and useful occupation to the men, on the other evenings,

^
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* While on the subject of our plays, I cannot omit to mention that just before we left

England, a large and liaiulsonie |)hantasnia<ioria or magie lantern had been presented to me

for the use of the Expedition, by a laily wl>o persisted in keeping her name a secret to those

whom she was thus serving. This ajiparatus, which was excellent of its kind, was frequently

U 2
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October.
a school was also established under the voluntary superintendenc J' IVir,

Halse, for the instruction of such of the men as were willing to take advan-

tage of this opportunity of learning to read and write, or of improving in

those acquirements. The same plan was adopted on board the Hecla, Ben-

jamin White, one of the seamen who had been educated at Christ Church

school, volunteering to officiate as srhudl-mastcr. Tables were setup for the

purpose in the midship part of the lower deck ; some of the men already thus

qualified undertook the task of assisting in the instruction of their shipmates,

and thus were about twenty individuals belonging to each ship occupied

every evening from six till eight o'clock. I made a point of visiting the

school occasionally during the winter, by way of encouraging the men in

this praise-worthy occupation, and I can safely say that I have seldom

experienced feelings of higher gratification than in this rare and interesting

sight.

While these internal arrangements were making, the interests of science

were not neglected. A day or tAvo after our arrival Mr. Fisher and myself

selected a spot for the portable observatory, which was immediately erected

for the purpose of making magnetic observations ; and as soon as the car-

penters could be spared from the necessary duties of the ships, a house was

V-ailt for the reception of the instruments requisite in conducting the other

observations and experiments. A portion of the house was, by Mr. Fisher's

suggestion, parted oft" as an observr.tory, having slits to open in the roof and

sides in the direction of the meridian. This method was considered likely

to be especially useful in a series of observations for the atmospheric refrac-

tion, which Mr. Fisher proposed making at low temperatures, and which on

account of the difficulties attending the use of the repeating-circle, and of

most other instruments in severely cold weather, it was scarcely possible to

do, except in the neighbourhood of a warm apartment. The house was built

of our spare boat-plank, the sides, which were double and filled with sand

between, being fixed to capstan bars set upright, and sunk two feet into the

ground, which we found quite loose and dry for about thirty inches below

the surface ; beyond that depth it was frozen almost as hard as a rock, re-

quiring extreme labour in digging into it. The larger apartment, in which a

resorted to during this and the succeeding winter ; and I am happy to avail myself of this

mode, the only one in my power, of thanking our benefactress and assuring her that her

present afforded a fund of amusement fully answering her kind intentions.
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stove was placed, could at all times be kept at a high temperature, but the ''^^'•

observatory-part when the slits were open derived of course but little ad-

vantage in this way ; and Mr. Fisher in vain endeavoured to keep his clock

going in it, when it would have been most convenient as well as most interest-

ing to have done so. The house was also of service for receiving the che-

mical apparatus, and materials furnished for certain experiments recommended

by a committee of the Royal Society, as well us for conchu-ting those experi-

ments whenever circumstances would permit during the winter-months. The

electrometer-chain was hoisted up to the Fury's masthead, the point of pla-

tina being one hundred and twelve feet above the level of the sea, and the

lower end secured to the ice several yards from the ship's side. As the

u.sual method of hoisting it up at sea, attached to a line of the same length

by means of a number of short glass rods, a|)peared an uncertain mode of

insulating the chain, a more effectual plan suggested by Mr. Fisher was

afterwards adopted. A long plank being firmly secured up and down the

royal-mast, several glass rods three or four feet apart were fixed to it hori-

zontally : the links being attached to the outer ends of these as a support,

the line was altogether removed ; so that when the lower end of the chain

was fastened also by glass rods, the whole was kept free from contact and

thus effectually insulated. A tide-pole marked to feet and inches was drop-

ped through the fire-hole, and firmly moored to the bottom by a heavy weight

;

and an accurate account of the time and height of the tides registered in a

table in the log-book throughout the winter.

It was a matter of sincere satisfaction to observe the excellent health en-

joyed by our people at this time, as well as the various comforts which were

likely to ensure its continuance. Tl'o only man on the Fury's sick-list was

John Reid, carpenters' mate, who, in consequence of a severe cold and cough

occasioned by exposing himself when overheated by work, had been for

several weeks confined with an inflammatory complaint, which threatened to

be of a very serious and alarming nature. He was just at this time in some

respects better, having nearly lost the cough, but was still in a delicate and

precarious state. Every possible attention was paid to the dryness, warmth,

and ventilation of the sick-bay, in which a fire was kept alight during a i)ari

of the day, and subse(iuently, as the cold increased, during the whole of the

twenty-four hours, preserving a high and equable temperature of about (50°

This and other arrangements for the convenience of the sick rendered it

little less comfortable than the ward of a regular hospital.
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1 8-2

1

' Jctobei
Soon after oiir arrival here, Captain Lyon expressed a wish that his

officers and men, with himself, should attend divine service on board the

Fury, durini? the continuance of the ^hips in winter-quarters. This arrange-

ment, which .Mr. Fisher concurred with me in thinking in every respect

desirahle, was acc(»rdingly made, and we formed one congregation for the

rest of the winter. Our lower-deck aUbrded ahundance of accommodation

in this respect ; some psalm tunes, which had been purposely set upon an

organ, were played at the proper intervals of the service, and our little

church formed a pleasing and interesting scene to such as arc disposed to l)e

interested by scenes of this nature.

Our jH'ople were sent out to walk for exercise whenever the weather was

iavonra'nie, an<l the doties (f the ships did not afford them sufficient em-

ployment; care being taken to keep them together, under an olKcer, and to

furnish them with proper arms. Finger-|)osts were also erected, as before,

in various parts of the island net»r the bay, for the purpose of directing per-

sons to the ships if surprised by snow-drifts.

The weather continiuMl wintery and iiulement from the time of our arrival

in the bay : but the rapi<l e(iuinoelial s|)ring-tides conung on soon after.

|)revenled the pernuuKM\t freezing of the sea in the offing. The sluv't of

ice which had forme(l in the bay Avas also in part detached by one ol' the

boats having been hauled over it, her keel leaving a scene which, like those

• Ml glass nuule by the scratch of a diamcnul. caused it to separate just in

that place : a fresh sheet was however Ibrmed in tlu' course of eight ami

ftuty hours, which appeared sufficient to secure us from exteriud pressiue.

The llood-tide was observed to come from the north-east and to set, at

spring-tides, at the rate of two miles and a half an honr. The j)henomemMi

ealUMi frost smoke, or the " barber," being the va|)our arising fnnn the

sea. rendered visible by condensation, made its a|)pearance when the ther-

mometer sunk to "i^ or 3° below icro, but at that temperatine of the utmo-

spherc it was not very dense.

Before theshi|»s were permanently frozen in, several black whales came

up to blow in the small pools bd't open by our cutting the ice. As a

supjily of oil would have been particularly acceptable just at this piMiod.

every endeavour was \nade to strike one of them, but without success ; the

yotmg ice preventing the boats from apj)roaching them notwithstainling

tht 'M'dour of our Clreenland sailors in this pursuit.

1 have before mentioned the myriads of small shrimps. t^i((nar iiiiii((i.j
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18'2I.which for some weeks past had been observed near the surface of the ,

sea. These insects were lound to be still as numerous as ever in any ^-^.-x.-

hole we made in the ice ; and such was the extreme avidity with which

they immediately seized upon any meat put overboard, to thaw (u-

soak for the sake of freshness, that Captain Lyon to-<U»y sent me a goose

to U)ok at, be!i>niTiinr to thr ofTucrs of tlie HecUi, that had been thus

deposited widiin their reach only eii^lit and fcnty hours, and from whicli

they had eaten every ounce of meat, leaviniij only a skeleton most deli-

cately cleaned. Our men had before renuirked that their meat suifered

unusual loss of substance by soakini^, but did not know to what cause to

attribute the dellciency. We took advantai^e however of the huni>;cr «)i"

these depredators to procure complete skeletons of small animals, for pre-

servation as anatomical specimens, enclosini; them in a net or baj^ with

holes, to which the shrim|)s could have access, but which |)revente(l the

loss of any of the lind)s, should the carlilai'-e of the joints be eaten. For

want of this latter |)recauti()n some specinuMis were at liist rendered im-

perlect.

A thermometer jilaced in the sun at noon to-day stood at 3-2°, that in the

shade beinj? at .7. In the cor.rse of the afleriioon I witnessed, for the

third time in my life, that peciiliin- and ib'licate colonrini^ of the clouds

which I have endeavoured t(Kl(>scribe in my narrative of the last voyi«y;(>, on

the l()th and -iOth of April, \X'20. The red tint was, as on both those occa-

sions, nearest to the sun, and the clouds on which the colours were exhi-

bited were passint^ within four or live di'ii^recs of that object.

We were occupied about this time in u^ettiuijj to hand in the holds t|ie\v.(i. i?

sup|)ly of |)rovisions that would be recpiired for the next six months, in

order to prevent the nec(>ssity o\' openini; (he hat''»(«s »)ftener than once a

week ; an arrani^t uient which was fornd extrenuly ccniduciye to the cleau-

linesH t)f the lower-tleck, us well as to that of tin' nuMi personally. While
doiiiiT this, the opportunity was taken to |)lace all the lemon-juice, pickles,

cranberries, and any other articles liable to <lamnt,'e by frost, as nearly

amidships as possible. A sini^le cask of lenjon-juice was however left in

contact with the ship's sidi> as an experiment, of which some account will

be fr'wcn in another |>lace. Mr. Hooper havinj,' exposed a portion of this

ihiid to u low temperature on deck, observed it to coni^eal, when a ther-

mometer immersed in it sto(»d at ^.O", into a thick but soft consistence not

sufkiently solid to break a yluss bottle.

t
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October
Several white foxes had about this period been caught in traps set on

-^-w shore, and were kept on board by the officers, with the hope of taming
them. Some account of these beautiful little animals is given in another

part of this winter's narrative. The thermometer rose as high as 21° on the

Jimi. IS. morning of the 18th, and thick snow continued falling incessantly for many
hours ; this remained in a very soft state upon the ice, and clung quite fast to

the rigging, in both these respects ditl'ering essentially from what we had

experienced <luring any part of our stay at Melville Island. A pair of snow-

l)oots were now issued gralif to each individual in the Expedition, being

part of a stock of extra warm clothing liberally furnished by Government,

to be supplied to the ofHcers an<l men, at my discretion, as occasion should

require. These boots were made of strong drab cloth with thick soles of

cork, the slowly conducting property of which substance, together with

their large size, allowing a free circulation to the blood, afforded the ut-

nu)st comfort that could be desired. Boots or shoes of kalhcr never retain

the warmth long, under circumstances of very severe exposnre.

Frid 19 On the lOth we began to put on the housing-cloths for covering in the

upper <lecks, and thus ensuring a condortable and sheltered place for

walking in any weather during the winter. These cloths were composed

of the same stout and serviceable material as before, but were now painted

of a light colour instead of black, under the idea, suggested by some scientilic

gentlemen in Lond(»ii. of |)reventing in a certain degree the radiation of

heat. As it was a great convenience, as well as saving of can<lles, to admit

daylight by the cabin and gnn-room skylights, during the tlirei> hours

which, even at the darkest perio<l, we should have in this latitude, thi-

housing was not carried the whole way aft, but iinished by a screen a little

abait the mainmast, which with a «lo(»r at the gangway was found (juite

sutticient for every useful purpose : a door with a pulley was also lixed

at the head and foot of each of the ladders communicating with the upper

<leck. Instead of the planks used on the form(>r voyage for resting the

housing-cloths u|)on, and w hich to«»k iq) a great deal of room in the stowage,

we now substitutetl ropes, set up to the mi«lship spars, and to (»thers over

the ships' sides, after the manner of what seamen call "jack-stays, " which

answered quite as well if not better than the «ither plan.

Sat. 20. ^^" ^^**' -iOth. the thermometer again fell to zero at ten A.M., and by mid-

night as low as — l(f, the temperature gradually decreasing as the wind

bucked to the W.N.W. during the two lust duys. A spirit thermometer was*
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now .siil)stitute(l lor the inciTUiial one, for roqisteiincf the toniporaliiro of flic '821.

atinosj)Iicrc ; and Jial of the sea, wliicli always rcmainiMJ nearly (lie same in v^-C'

the winter, was only taken occasionally in future.

On the 21st there was a coiisideiahle space of open water in the oflinu^ lo Sun. 21.

the southward aiul eastward, from which a cloud of frost-siuoke eonstantly

issucil, driviiij^ like a fosf with the wind. Th(> sliips' coni|>anies anius(M'

themselves, in the course of (heir afternoon walk, with slidiiiir upor, iju. jce

ill a j)ond, from which w*' were s(ill able (o procure water a couple of feet

below the surface, (hon<;;h the pond was not a deep one : this advantage

we enjoyed as late as the 'iOth of November, after wliich we had rec<nirse

entirely to snow melted by artilieial means. The thermometer fallincf to

— 13° in the course of the uij^ht, the shi|)s' timbers beijfan to crack a little, in

conse(pience of the iVeeziiiiif of (he juices of (he wood. 1 expcc(e<l (his to

have occurred in a i,Meater d(>i?ree widi the Fury than with the llecla, the

hitte havmir been a I ready seasoned to a Culd rlimaie ; bur on iiujiiiry 1

uiulerstood (he reverse (o be (he case, bodi diirini,' die present and (he

succeediui' win(er. On (he -iM (here was a considerable snow-drift, (hcTues. 22.

w ind blowin!; stroiii' from the westward ; bu( the snow bein<j less line, and

not Ht) easily raised by (he wind, made (he atmosphere much les-; (hick (h <in

in a hiirher nordiern latitude.

Tl le wind veerini' (o the S.E. on the 2llh an<l 25lh. the (h ernuimeter <ifra- Tlmr. 25.

dually rose to +23". I may possibly incur the charjje of aHecta(ioii in s(a(inf?,

(lia( this (emperalure was much tn(» hijrh to be ajj^ret^abh- iu us ; but it is never-

theless the fact, (hat every body felt an'i complained of tlu> chancre. We
ions in the tiMnperaturer (<..e a Itei-atihad often before remarked, that coi'si«le

of (he atmosphere are as sensibly nil bv *'ie human frame, at a very low

par( of (he scale, as in (he liiii;her. Tii? difUrence consists onl} in ihis, that

a change from — 40'' ujiwards to ab^nt r<'?*o is vi.-;ially a very welcome one,

wliile from rc/v* to (he freez'n£?-p«>inl. as in die in:^(ance just alluded to,

it becomes to persons in our situation rather an inctuivenience than

odierwise. This amy be more rt'adily imagined, by consideriiis; (hat our

dodiinj;, l)e<ldinf^, fires, and o(her precautious a,i,Minst (he severity of the

clima(<\ havinf^ been (uue a<lap(e<l to a low dei^ree of cold, un increase of

tein|KMature renders them oppressive and inconvenient ; while any reduction

(of die first (wo at least) is impracticable widi safety. To (his must be

added, tliat at (his (em|)era(urc (he snow becomes (oo soft for convenient

M'alkiiig, and (he accunudation of ice in the crevices and linings of (he olliccrs'
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Novcni.

Thill. 1

Fricl. '-'.

^ , cabins is converted into a source of extiomc annoyance, which, while it

continues solid, is never experienced. It i^^ true that tliesc inconveniences

occur in a inncli ^neater dea^rec in the sprinj? ; but beinij then haik'd tis the

harbini^ers of the return of jiennanent warmth, it is easy to obviate some

and wouhl be hard to comphiin of any of them.

Durinj; the month of October the Aurora Horealis was occasionally seen,

l!ioui,di with little brilliancy. From ten P.M. til! midni<,djt, on the 21st, it

was visible from S.E. to S.W., but nu)st briirjit in the latter direction. The
light was principally stationary, but a few faint ciuuscatious shot upwards

from il now and then. Duriui;' llie same hours on the 2'-it\, it was seen near

the hori/on iVom W.b.N. to S.W., haviuir a tendency to form an irregular

arch, r or >"/ high in the centre. It was gciinally stali(»nary, and at times

tolerably bright, but U|)on the whole a poor disjday of this phenomenon.

The mild weather with whieli (he mtuilh of October cIoslmI continued for

the first two days in November. On the afteriuion of the 2<l, the wind

frcsluMied up to a gaie from the N.!).\V , and befori- midnight the thermo-

meter ha<l fallen t() —5, which latter circumstance I mciiti(ui here, as differ-

in,; from what we had set often observed to take plai e at Melville Island, a

rise «tf wind there being generally accom|)anied by a sinudtaneous rise in

the iheruKMneter at low temperatures. The gale ccmtinned <luring the -jd,

with n»uch snow-drift. The pe(»pU' were carefully ke|>t (mi board during this

and e\er\ high wind llwoughout the winter, to avoid (he possibility of

l"rost-bile«i.

Captain Lynn having re|)resented ((» nu* (lia( a jxtrpon of biscuit in one of

the lieelas bread-rooms had bci'u found damj* and mouldy, 1 ilirecte*! a

surAcy to be lu'ld on the wh<»le, when four hundred and seventy-six pounds

were reported to be unlit for use. These bread-rooms consisted, as before

<lescribe<l, of a portion of the forehold divi<led «)ff by bulkheads on each side

of the ship, for the pmpose of stowing a certain (juanlity of breu<l in bulk

and thus increasing our resJiurces. Notwiihstanding the alN>ve-nientione(l

loss, which was all that we sustained, and (»nly amounted to eiglit days* pro-

por(i(»n for one ship, (he plan |)roved u good one, as the gain in stowage

t'xceede<l three montlis' bread for both.

Tuts. (!. On the (ith, the wind blew strong from (he eastward wii overcast*

• Tlic wonl "(ivcrcui'l" i.«< nu-juit to i\[)ic>s a gemnii <>l);<urily (if the a/urc colour nf tlie

bky, but witiiuul uny Mjmrutc cIuuiIm, wliicli iuUcvd wc hud never lullK-rlu »vcu duruig llic

Sat. 'J.
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ABSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Ship
j

Fury, during tlie Month of October, 182L

Temperature of Air
in shade. Maionieter.

I'rcvniliag

Winds. I'reviiilins

Day Place.

Mean

1<

rature

o
Weather.

MilM-
miitu.

Mill-
niiiiii. Alfiiii.

IM.lNl.

iiiiin.

Mini.
tUlltll, Mr til. Dirci'tHHi. \i'ioCil».

1

^t +32 +2ai +30.50 3?.12 20.11
ilH- Ill's.

20.30 20. 103 i;,i.st. Silling scjuuUj and raiii

'i

•n
»
M 31 28 20.71 31.08 2!). 03 20.18 20. .502 ICa.sl (h'sli sqiiiilly and .snow

r
o

2K

23

I'J

17

25.00

10. 2")

30.08

28.08

20.83

a*.). 82

20..59

2! 1.80

2* .720

20.807

m: Cresh

inodt.

ditto and ditto

lliii'

r>

3
IS n IU.12 28.00 20.87 29.72 29.78ij

'

MiW I'rcsli liiii-

(!

1

20 11 15.37 27.02 29.03 20.80
1

29.81)5 WW \va\\\ liiii' and cli'ar

1

7 Hi 10 13.12 27.75 20.01) 20.00 20.03;. N N 1: niiiilt. hazy .ind snow

H 1.-. H.OI SO. 07 20.92 31). 018 NM-. li-iil line iind clear

<» n 7 lH.i2 29. s.-, 20.50 20.077
'

.SU' fr"sli cloudy

III 22 11.17 20.80 20.51 20.050 M)i: Ulllllt. t Icmdy and snow

11 _ o 2.07 20 89 20. -^0 29.>-|8 M)K niiidt. line and ( K'ar

Vi l'-> 3 ('>.('>2 20.81 20.71 20.707 MiW li.^lit hazy and snow

i:i 15 + s 10.33 20.01 2',. 77 20.835 Mil', modi. cloudy

II 11 - 2 3.71 20. HI 20.77 20.707 M)\V niixlt. line and dear

15 10 2 5.12 29.05 29.77 20.8(i8 Niirlli fri'sli cloudy

Ifi r 11 1 3.17 30.11 30.05 31). 110 NNU' modi. (louily

17
3'

31 21 + :> 12.117 2.1.0

1

20. 10 29.7(i0 Si: iiiiidt.
cloiuh ; snow at

tiini'8

18
23

23 11 IH.02 20.40 20.20 20.272 .sw liK'l.l c.tliii :it lliiu'4 ; cliiiiil)

lU s
5' n fi 0.5H 20.53 20.31 29.10^ W N W fresh line

20
"t

(i 10 - 1.08 20.70 20.50 20.030 NLW in.idl. fine

21
c.

1 u t..33 20.7(i 20.70 20.732 N\V ijiiidl. iliinil>

1

f _ s
1

i:i 10.17 29.U'.I 20.70 20.803 \U iiiiiilt. line and eh' ir

•.';i

1

.» 0.25 31). 01 20.0!) 30.010 N \ W lic.'.li cliiiidy iind smuw

lii

i

'" H + 0. 12 30.13 20.00 30.()T3 li.:;lil cloudy

•i\ 1 23
1

+ :, Hi. 12 20.73 20.35 20.522 SI". .slc.in^ cloudy (vith drift

•.'(i 235 22 22. (It; 2!'. 38 20.;;o 211.333 r.sr. Miiidt. cloudy

•.•7
'i\ 22 23.13 2<M)0 20. 10 £!>.lK.' Fsr, Ii;;l>l cloudy

'JS
'

22 12) 17.,' 1 20.71 20.01 20.(10'.' \ \ i: lUh. cloudy

•i'.> 21 <

1

1'. l'-.37 20. (m 20 55 2t).030 M.r. .xlniMK cli)ud>

;to

1

'" 20 21.70 20.00 20..'^0 2«».5.53 M)i; Ir.-sh cloudy with drift

;tl
I 27

1

204 +-22.07 20,x<l 20.I1O 2!».7ii2

20.725

Noilli lulit 1 idni.s ; cloudy and
siniw

1

-13 -)-l2..11 2'» 1.-. 30.11
1

20.20
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18-21. ^vcatlicr and considerable snow-drift. For several days about this period
Novem.

, .

- i

y^-^m^ the weather continued remarkably mdd, the thermometer generally rising as

high as from +20° to +28° in the course of the day, from the 6th to the

IGth. IMost of our necessary arrangenuMits for the security of the ships and

stores during the winter being now completed, the people were employed in

what Ihey called " rigging the theatre," and on the evening of the 9th the

officers performed the play of the " Rivals," to the infinite amusement of

both ships' companies.

Sun. II. At two P.M. on the 11th, it now being the time of sjjring-tides, we ob-

served a large crack in the ice near each of the ships, which on examination

was found lo extend u considerable distance outside of dunn. As it appeared

very prob!^!.'" thnt a complete separation -night take place, in which case the

ships woii''l iuv\e been drifted out of the bay, several fresh hawser.s were run

Mon, 10. out a-hejv nd at(aclie<l to (he groun;led masse-. On the following day, in

order Ui lil; In all ihe security in our power, some anchors an<l a bower-

cable viTO ! Ml out asid IhiQ'A osi Jlie bcacli. Tliis prccauiion soon appeared

no m.i'v rh>ia necessary, as half an hour l)ef(Me midnight the ice astern set

oiitward-. . .ing a little ca'ud eight inches wide at th«* crack made the

preceding wuj . Hy this disruption the ships were disengaged in part from

the ice to which their sides were attached, and came a little astern ; but for-

tunately nothing occurred to cause farther apprehension.

Tucs. !3. On the 13th the llecla v.as secured to the shore in the same manner as the

Fury. Although the wind was from the south-east the day was beautifully

clear, which was the nu)re striking as we had lately experienced a great

deal of overcast weather with northerly winds. About the time of sunset

this evening the sky presented a most brdliant appearame, the part next the

horizon lor one (tr tw<> degrees being tinged of a bright red, above which

was a soft light blue, passing by an inij)erceptible gradation into a delicate

greenish hue.

Wctl. 14. H being desirable occasionally to register a thermonu't(«rat adistaiue from

the inllnence of the sliips, in order m con.j.are it with the indications of that

in conniion use «ni board, a post wu- set up on the '
, and two correspoufj-

ing spirit-thermometers ** selected foi <\\d\ purpose. The difference observed

between them will lie noticed hereafter.

winliT in llii-sc iv;iii)i\s. Tin kind of ^railu'r In n- alliuKd t(i is uMiallv i\j)ii>si'd in the Lugs

niul Mctioniln^li-jii .Iniirnals l>y llu' jri-ni-ral liiin " liiiz)
."

* In making this silcctiun, we fumul, ow cunipaiing ten iljcnuonK'ttrs, (of wliieii ihrt-c

L
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On the ITtli several broad lanes of water were open in the offing, and the
j^^^g^ij

ice as nsnal in rajjid motion on the eastern and south-eitstcrn sides of the

island. A nnniberof dovekies were swimming about off the point, and three

of them were killed l»y the Hecla's people, but the tide floated them away.

On the 23d there were again several miles of elear water in the ofling. This Frid. 23.

.•dways occurred to the greatest extent with a westerly breeze ; while the

wind from the opposite (juarter, or with any southing, invariably forced the

ice close in with the sliore. The frost smoke was to-day extremely dense,

rising about a degree above the horiztni, so as completely to obscure objects

at that height, and til the distance of three or four miles. As the winter

advanced this occurred to a greater extent, the cloud being more <lense, and

also rising higher whenever there was any open water in the ofling. It

proved a considerable inconvenience to Mr. Fisher in the course of his ob-

servations in the winter, utterly |)recludingon most cleiu" nights, which seldom

ha])pened but with a westerly wind, his obtaining a sight of low stars for the

purpose of ascertaining the refraction at snudl altitudes. This evening the

ofticers performed the two farces of " Raising the Wind," and the " Mock

Doctor," for the amusement of the ships' companies.

The following meteorological phenomena are all that occurred w<uthy of

notice during the mouth of November, in addition to those already men-

tioni'd : .\t nine A.M. on the Oth a parhelion appeared on each side of the

s»in, but very faint, and tinged (udy in a slight degree with the prismatic

colours. .\t thirty minutes past nine A.M. on the loth, the weather being

rather cloudy, and a light breeze blowing from the southward, the electni-

meter was tried, and again at nine P.M. (»u the Kith, at which time the

Aur«)ra Horealis, consisting of a stationary white light near the horizon, was

visii»K' in the S.b.E. (piarter of the heavens, but in neither case was the gold-

leaf in the slightest degree aflected.

From ten A.M. till two P.M. on the 17th a halo ap|)eare(l round the sun,

its ratlins being 22" 10, At eight in the evening the .\urora Horeaiis was

seen, (U)nsisllng of a stationary light occupying a very small portion of the

heavens in the S.E.b.lv (piarter, and close to the horiztui, from which at

times vi. id flashes shot acnns the zenith nearly to tin* opposite horizon.

wriv nu'i-i'iirlil, ami sivi-n of alrohol) a (liffi'ivniv of no Kss than 7!,° botweon tluMii, their

iiufuationM ranging hotwirn — 52^..')° and — iM)". '!'«(» whiili iiuriiati'il the moan of the whole

Wire taken for osi'. At h'lghrr ffi/ipriaturcs the iliflerence was fouiiil to be very ineonsiilerahle.

C
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ABSTRACT of ih e METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Siiip

Flrv , at Winter Island, durir g the Month of November, 1821.

Day

1

Falireiilieit's

111 1)111etcr

Tlicr- a., o 1

1

Uunimutcr.
Prevail
Mind s.

rrevailing A\'cather.
Mavi.
Iiiiiin.

Miiii-

iiiiini. Me:tii.
;

.Ma\i-
niiiiii.

IMini.

DMiiii. Mt-;iii. IJirirlicu. Vrlocily

+22 +!'?' +20.25

o

(i4.7
iin'liis iiiHu's ! iiirlii'..

20. bl 20.00 29.757
1

Nortli light cloudy and .snow

•i 21 13. Ob 00.0 20.54 29.3lj29.445 North strong cloudy and snow

3 - 8 Mi -ii.;)c 02.0 29.00 29. 2b 29. 442
j

NNW frusii squally and drill

4 + 2 S 1.71 CG.O 30.12 29.73 29.932
1

WNW niodt. fine

5 13 1 + 1.33 05.0 30.1b 30.09 30.15^
j

N\V Ii«l't cloudy

G 22 +13 1.S.33 00.0 30.01 29.90 iO. 912 F.b\ Iri'sh cloudy

7 22 I!) 20. (JT 0U.5 29.90
1

20.7929.b30 NKbE luudt. cloudy

tloiiilyH 20 1(> 1^.00 03.0 ' 29.91 29.bl29.b37 Shv: miidt.

10 15 15.0b 01.

2

29.95
1

29.bl29.b93 NbE iiiixlt. cloudy
1

10 20 11 lii.OI 05.2 30.12
1

29.90 30.017 nm: ,iii()(lt. cloudy

11 2H 15 21. or; 70.3 30.0! 29. Sb 29.930 m; stniiiH liazy and con.iidi'rable drift

12 2S 2(1' 27..'.0 01.2 29. '•b 29.S(i29.Si;s

1

r.,i.st iniiilt. liiizy

i:i
2.-. I(i 21 .7it 07.2 29.95

1

29. Sb 29.912
1

sr. inciill. clouily

11 21 is 20.71 70.2 30.10
j

29.93 30. Os: s\v iiii'dt. cloudy

15 2('> 22 21.,50 70.0
;

30.19 30.17 30. Ib2 Sdulli light cloud\

If. 21 21 !>.12 70.0 30.10 30.13 30,113

1

N,.rtli nuidi. cloudj

17
«) - 1 0.71 07.0 30.25 30.103().lb5 Norlh light (inc

Ih 5 + 1 3. S3 07.7 30.23 30.1930.215
1

nm: light fillC

19 n 5 0.50 03.0 30.10 30.0(i3(t.0b; nm; iiiiidt. cl.uidy

20 15 C. 10.17 07.3 30.2,5 30.1030.13.5 \(.itii liKl't cli;udy and snow

21 13 li 9.00 00.5 30.10 30.27 30. 33T
1

NNE lighl\
( aim cloudy

22 13 1
7.37 07.0 30. ;o :iO. 32 30.313 Vest iiiodt. cloudy

2;» ,s -15 -3.25 0.J.7 30.30 30,20 30.2S7
1

S\V liyld cloud)

24 - 3 It 7.1.' 07.0 30.^7 29.9b 30.(M NU light dumly

25 + 'i\ 3 -fO.OH 07.5 29.9b 29.^5,29.920 SW light cloudy

2G 3 17 -5.01 07.0 29. bO 29.b2 29.>35 NNW lilodt. c\< udy

27 -Hi It) 17.12 C4.5 30.00 29.b7 29.93:;
1

.N \V strong lino and diiir

2> I 20 15.0^

+0.33

07.0 30.15
1

30.00 30.07b
1

NM tr.sh line and i 'lar

2'l + ^> 5 01.7 30. OS
1

29.7029.900 Mo>t >triiiig clouiI\

30 11 s l.'.»2 01.0 29.71 29.03 29. 07,^ Mi'.st slroug cloi'dy

+2S 20 +7.75 60.

1

1 1

;«) to 29.2HlK).9.SI
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After ten P.M. tli( stationary liffht tshifted more to the southward, and then ^^-^•

. Novemb.
gra(Uially disappeared. At ten P.M. on the 18th this phenomenon assumed

a similar appearance in the S.b.W. (piarter. On the evenin<if of the 23d the

Aurora Borealis made its appearance in the N.W., vivid coruscations shoot-

in^'- at times across the zenith to the oj)|)osite horizon. The goUl h'af of the

electrometer was not perceptibly affected by it. On the morninj^ of the -24(11

it Wiis again faintly seen in irrej^ular streams of white lifi^lif, exlendiui? from

the western horizon to the zenith: for several hours the same nii»iit also

this extraordinary phenomenon was visible from the south-east round by

south lo wesi, beinjr principally couiined to a space about live degrees above

the horizon. The magnetic needle, which was attentively watched, was

not at all alfected by any of these phenomena. On the -itith, both in the

morning and evening, the Aun)ra again appeared from south-east to south-

Avest, the brightest part being about ten degrees above the horizon,

and with nencils of ravs shootinir lujwards towards the zenith. In almostpc! ay: ipwj

every instance it is observable that the light, however irregularly disposed

in o''ier resj)ects, has a tendency to assunu' an arch-like form ; but 1 think

a plane bisecting the arch woidd more generally have coincided with the

true than the magnetic meridian, in the plienoiuena we bad here an opportu-

nity of observing. This was particularly th case on the morning of the 27th,

when at six A.M. the Aurora formed one broad continuous and well-dehned

arch, its centre passing rather to the southward of the zenith, and its legs

appearing to rest upon the horizon at east and west. Fm- several hours on

the evening of the 26th it was seen in the south-east, with rays darling ra-

pidly up nearly as high as the zenith. There is almost always one stationary

patch of light near the horizon, appearing, as it were, the source whence

the shifting or variable part of the phenomenon proceeds. It will be seen

from about this period how nnuh more fre(|iu*ntly the Aurora seemed to

Issue from the south-eastern quarter than from any other during the rest of

the winter.

On the 1st of December there was a sj)aee of many \niles in which iu)ne of Docemb

the " old" ice was visible. The sea was here for the nu)st part covered with

a very thin sheet of " young" ice, probably the fornuition of a single day,

since the westerly wind had driven the Hoes olfthe land. The whole of this

was in motion with the tide, which breakinir the thin Hoes left

Sat. 1.

seven ^pace:

of clear water. It was observable that though a considerable frost-smoke

arose from the young ice, it was not so dense as that from the clear water,

*„•
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'^-'j iiT'inicdiatcly over every pool of >vliieh a little tliick eloiul floated, eoriespond-

v^^rw iiinr as well in size as in situation with the jmol (Voni whence it issued. A
number ofdovekies were swimmin£f about the ])oint ; and it beini? desirable

if j)ossible to obtain sonu> of them for the sake of aseertaininji^ their plumaije

at this season, we hauled the small boat over and launched lui. Mr. Hoss

succeeded in ki!lini>; one of the birds which was preserved as a specimen, but

it was with e^reat difhculty that the boat avoided b(>in<]f carried away from the

shore by the y»>un£; ice. I was on this account afraid of repeatim^^ the attempt

durinc^ the rest of the winter. One grouse was seen on shore; it a])j)eared

entirely white, except havinsif its tail black near the tip.

1 was this day under the necessity of closini^ in my stern dead-lii!;hts. and

fixiufi^ the cork-shutters between the double window-frames of my cal)in, the

temperature havincf lately fallen rather low at nii;ht ; in consecpuMice of which

one of the chronometers (No. .S()9 of Arnold) had stopped on the •2l')lh of

November. We had before this time banked the snow up ai^ainst the ships'

sides ; l)ut it was ]iow thrown hii;[her, aiid its thickness at the bottom increased

to about four feet. FJesides (his a bed )f snow, three feet dei'p, was subse-

quently laid on the deck, over my cabin, and also on the forecastU' over the sick-

bay, to assist in retainiui; the warmth in lluise parts of the ship, an oilice which

it seemed to perform very eft'ectiudly. It was impossible, however, as the cold

increased, to keep up a tolerably comfortable temperature in the cabin, if the

fire was su.O'ered to <ro ovA for several hours : for instance, the niijht after

the above arranijcment- h;ul been made, the lir(- .vas (uit for only six hours;

aiul the consequence was. that the thermonu ter fell to 27°, and could be i>;ot

Sun. 2. no hic^her the foUowinc^ day, in the after part cjf the cabin, thoui;h only nine

feet from the stove, than 83°. This was indeed a most inclenu'ut day, the

temperature of the atnu)sphere havins^ for the fust time fallen to — j?^,

accomi)anied l)y a fresh wind from the northward and westward.

At six in {\\v evejiiiiii; of the "ith there was a halo round the moon, widi

a confused appearance of a paraselena oii the lower part of it. This halo,

as I have often observed with others, had the ai)pearance of beinsf oval, the

vertical diameter seeminjij to be the loni^est; but on meas\iring them with a

sextant the decej)tion became evident.

From six till ten P.M. on the 11th, a halo appeared about the moon, with

three parasehMW, two at the sides and one above it. This halo varied in its

degree of clearness as the haziness of the atmosphere becan\e greater or less,

and was son\etimcs a little tinj"d with cohuir. A more rare phenomenon
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than this was noticed at seven A.M. on the .20tli, by the oflicer of the wateh, De'cmb.

nainely, tliat the moon in risin<«' had assumed (he appeanuiee of two. On
liearinij tliis I went on deck, and saw an inverted iuuii^e of the moon below

and nearly touching that luminary, which was about half a degree high at the

time, thus

:

f

c 'it*

«) J
. *

r
i

/ 7
<• ^ M

M 1
«

;.. •

J

c 1

\\
I :

Mr, Scallon told me that the ima^e iiad at CoNt been as distinct as ilio moon

itself, and it was nearly so when I saw it. This plienonienon continued

silu.iit five minutes, th.e baror.ictcr biing ;29.4S, and Cnv iiiermomeier '2\y,

with very clear weather at the tinu\

A white hare was seen on shore on the .Oth, a-^ were two or three others in

the course of the winter. It is dinu-nlt iu conceive how these aninuds Jind

.subsistence' while the snow li(\s deep on the g:round, unless iudeed they

become in a certain degree torpid during the w inter. At Melville Island,

where in the sumnu'r tliey were found in considerable ninid)ers, we never

saw one, nor even the track of one, before the month of June.

The wind freshened from tlic S.E. at niglit, and blew a <;ale from thutThur. 6.

quarter all the following day, the thermometer kce])iug up to about ~cn) as

usual, with the wind in that direction.

At the time of sunset, this afternoon, and for half an Innir afterwards, Mon. 10,

tlie sky exhibited a beautiful red colour near the soulhern liori/on, and a

soft rich purple to the northward. A great deal of clear water was

observed in the othng, and at night, a dark water sky Inuig over it.

'JMiis appearance was darker, and served better to deline the e.\act ex-

tent of the open water during the winter nights than I ever saw it under

any other circumstances, probably in consecpieiice of the uninterru])ted

whit^Miess of every other object. The cold increased t(j — 27° once more

at midnight on the 10th, as indicated by the thermometer on the ice, but the

ships continued warm and comfortable. A register-thermometer kej)t near

the chronometers in the book-cases of the cabin indicated in general a
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minhiiuin temperature of 50° to 53°, and frequently during the day Avas as

high Its 00°, The temperature of the lower deck at midnight was usually

about 50°, without any other fire than that in the warming aj)paratus.

Tucs. 11. On the 11th, the wind being northerly and the weather tolerably clear,

stars of the third magnitude were visible to the luiked eye, as late as forty

niinut(>spast eight apparent time, tliose of the second magnitude till a quarter

past nine, and of the first till ten o'clock ; after which the sky became rather

overcast. This nuiy serve to give some idea of the degree of light at this

period. The twilight was of course of long duration, and the redness pro-

duced by tlic sun's rays was sometimes very plainly visible for more than

three hours after his setting.

The temperature of the sea-water In the ure-hole was 29° and, by the same

thermometer, that at the bottom in six fathoms and a half was 30°. The de-

position of small snow, which I have renuirked as almost always going on in

these regions in the winter, took |)lace this evening in occasional showers, so

thick as to oblige us to cover the instrinnents with which we were observing,

though the stars were jilainly visii)le all the time, and the night was in every

other resjject what would generally be called clear.

A great squeezing of the young floes took i)lace at the S.E. point of the

Wed. 12. island on the 12th. The noise it makes when heard at a distance very much
resembles that of a heavy waggon labouring over a deej) gravelly n ad ; but

when a iu>arer approach is made, it is more like the growling of wild ani-

mals, for which it was in one or two instances mistaken. It was however

rather useful than otherwise to eiicoiuage the belief that bears were abroa<l,

ns, without some such idea, peofjle are apt to become careless about going

armed.

On the 13th, the thermometer fell to — 8r<Mi the ice, being the grc^atest

degree of cold we had as y(«t ex|)erience(l. There was, notwithstanding this,

a great deal of open water in the oiling, covered only by a very slight sheet

of y<»ung ice. A favourite Avalk with tin' officers during the winter wa.s

round the S.K. point, where there was in consequence a hard and beaten

path upon the snow. The rapid tide which ran here, always ke|)t the point

clear of ice, whenever there was any »)|)en water at all ; and accustomed m
we hud belore been in the winter to a sea i)erfectly frozen up, it can scarcely

be conceived what a relief if was to the tedious nu>nol(Miy of our situaticui,

to see water naturally in a Ihild stnte and in motion, with birds swimming

about in it, even at this inclement season (»f the year.

Tliiir n.
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The tliormomctcr risincfto — 5° in the course of the 17th, the weather an- ^^^-^;
,

'

.
Decemb.

peared Avarni to our teehnc^s. It proved {'avourable also for another play ^-^-.-n--

Avhich had been fixed for this ninht, and the " Poor Gentleman" was por-

"

formed by the officers in so admirable and feelins^ a manner as to excite un-

common interest amoniif the men, and to convince mc more than ever of the

utility of our theatrical amusements. The 18th was a remarkably clear day Tucs. 18.

without any of that cloudiness which usually hung about the southern hori-

zon. The sun was therefore clearly visible at noon, when such was its oval

shape that its horizontal diameter exceeded the vertical by 4. 07". We had

light in the cabin for reading and writing for three hours and a (pmrter with-

out candles, and about live hours for convenient walking.

We had about this time occasion to notice, that ever since our arrival in

the bay, a gradual, though sh)w, alteration had been taking place in the size

of the numerous grounded masses of ice iu-shore, occasioned by every tide

leaving a thin additional coat all round the surface of each ; so that by this

time, only a narrow passage could be found between some oi' them, where

at first there had been a large space. In the course of the winter, also, a

lunnber of them were split and upset by the great rise of tide, which, to-

gether with the cracking of the lloe, and the occasional overflowing of the

water upon it near the beach, made the lauding extremely bad. This in-

convenience was particularly felt by Mr. Fisher, whose various avocations

led him most on shore during the hours of darkness.

On the -ilst, it blew strong from the N.W., with clear weather overhead, Frid. 21.

and some snow-drift below. We remarked, however, that the snow was still

much less minute than at Melville Island, and therefore less easily raised by

(he wind into drift. The |)eculiarity beftue remarked of its adhering to the

masts and ligging still continued also. I had three hinus' daylight for

writing in the cal)in this day, the light being admitted only by the sky-light,

and the weather unfavourable on accoiutt of the snow-<lrift.

The shortest day had now passed, and all that covdd be remarked upon it

was, that nobody seemed to consider it a matter of much interest owe way or

the other. On the former occasion, when novelty combined with the peculia-

rity of our situation t<» give it nu)re importance, it seemed to constitute a s(U't

of era in our winters calendar and excited a more than ordiiuiry sensation in

our minds. The case was now very dilferent ; our wintering was no longer

an experiment, <mu' cond'orts were greatly iiureased, and the prospect of an

early release from the ice as favourable as could be desired. L'luler these
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circumstances, it may easily be imaoiiicd how liglit the Avintcr sat upon us,

and with wliat comi)arative iiulillercnce wo now regarded the passing ot*

tlie sliortcst (hiy.

Oil the evening of the 24th, being Christmas-eve, the ship's companies

were anuised by tlieotticers performing the two farce.-; of " A RoUuid for an

Oliver," and the " IVIayor of Garratt." On Christmas-day, divine service

on board the Fury was atteiuknl by the officers and crews of both ships.

A certain increase was also made iu the alloMance of provisions, to enable

the people to partake of Christmas festivities to the utmost extent which our

situation and means woidd allow ; and the day was marked by the most

cheerful hilarity, aceomijanied by the utmost regularity and good order.

Among the luxuries which our Christmas dinner afforded was that of a joint

of English roast beef, of which a few quarters had been preservM for such

occasions, by rubbing the outside with salt, and hanging it on deck covered

with canvass. The low latitude in which our last summer's navigation was

performed would have rendered its preservation doubtful without the salt.

Considering it interesting to try whether any diflerence could be detected

in the rate at which sound travels at low temperatures, as compared with

that usually assigned to it, wc commenced a series of experiments for

tliat purpose, by measuring a base C()mi)letely across the ice in the bay,

and noting by a chronometer the interval between the flash and report of a

six-pounder gun Ih'ed. several tinuvs at the extremity of it. An account of

these experiments will be given in its proper place.

For the last two days with the thermomeler on the ice indicating a tem-

perature of— 27° to — '30°, that of the Fury's lower deck contiiuied from (U

to ()4°, aflbrdinga convincing juoof of the eHieacy of our warming apparatus.

To assist in preventing the escape of warm air, and the consequent conden-

sation of the vaj)onr near the ladder-hatchways, which must unavoidably be

frecpuMifly opened during the day, screens had been in the early part of the

winter iixed round the lower part of them, and this plan will I believe be

always found neces-;ary under similar circumsiaiu'es. In sj)ite of every j)re-

caution however, the in\media(<' neighbourhood of the ladders must always

be colder than the rest of the deck, owing to the rush of cold air which in-

variably takes place on the opening of the doors. I nuiy here take the op-

portunity of remarking, that the construction of a sh'p appears in one respect

unfavourid)le for preventing the (>scape of the warm air generated by the fires,

and the admission of cold from the external atuu)spltere. 1 ulliulo to all the
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openings of a ship's Inliabitcd deck into the open air, occurring//om above, '^s:!.

so tliat besides the tendency to restore an c(piiUbriuin occasioned by tlic

rarefaction of the air behiw, that operation nuist be much assisted by the

comparative specific gravities (>f the two atmospheres ; tlic warm by its

lightness, constantly struggling to ascend through every ojjcn crevice, and

the cold by its weight, as incessantly forcing itself downwards. A considera-

tion of this circumstance will perhaps set in a still stronger light the value of

placing cork or some other slow conductor of heat, as a lining for the deck

above, while it also points out the necessity of stopping up as far as practi-

cable every hole and cranny communicating with the cold su[)eriucumbent

atmosphere. On the same account there can be little doubt that, at every

opening of our hatchway-doors <luring the winter, a larger volume of warm
air rushetj-out than would have escaped by a<loor of equal size, placed below,

or on a level with the inhabited deck *.

The sea presented to-day a large open space to the south-eastward, but

the temperature of the atmos[)liere being low it was almost entirely coated

with a sheet of young ice. In some clear i)ools near the point a single flock of

more than fd'ty dovekies were swimming about, besides other smaller ones.

While continuing the experimen(s on sound this evening, Mr. Fisher and

myself remarked that Sirius, which was nearly on the meridian at the time,

exhibited the most beautiful violet and blue colours that can be imagined.

The violet was to the westward, which was the direction in which the moon

was, and the Aurora was j)laying about at the time. I thought I had never

before seen any thing so brilliant ; the play of j)rismatic colours in a cut

diamond comes the nearest to it.

The concluding month of this year i)resented more freqiu'nt as well as

more brilliant disjjlays of the Aurora liorealis than we had noticed at an

earlier period of the winter. On the eveniug of the :2d, avc observed it

constantly apj)eariug, from live till ten o'clock, in one quarter of the heavens

or another, but entirely conliiied to the southern side of the zenith. It

consisted sometimes of linniiious blotches or snudl clouds, at olluus ol

coruscations shooting upwards, and a stationary light always perce|)tible

near the h()rizon from S.S.E. to S.W. The light was white or yellowish

white, and the compass was not aflected. On the evening of the 3d, it

* Tlu> pns.-agL' to an KsquimaiiN lull is in tins respect better plaml tlmn our doors
;

for,

being i-atlier below the level of the apartinent, tiie varni air ioiistatitly floats above itiii the

tlonteof the hut, having no outlet hut through tlie materials of whieh it is eonstrucled.

! :'
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also ai)pe;vro<l in little wliitc s[)nU, resembling the ncbiihc in the heavens,

as viewed by a toleseope, or the milky-way on a very clear night. I may

here remark by the Avay, that this last beautiful feature of the heavens very

seldom ajjpeared here, tor, notwithstanding the notion generally entertained

of the extreme clearness of the atmosphere under a polar sky, we have always

found the very reverse to be the fact. It is true, indeed, that with a nor-

therly or westerly wind, the sky was generally what would be called clear;

l)ut there is scarcely one night in twenty when the heavenly bodies, if viewed

through a telescope, do not appear surrounded with more or less haze. In-

deed, it very seldom happens that a considerable deposition of minute snow

may not be observed to take place, even in the clearest nights in these regions.

While uuiking lunar t)bservations on the evening of the 4th, IVlr. Ross

and myself remarked a meteor falling from the S.E. to N.W., being about

40^ high when it disappeared. It fell so sloAvly as to be visible for four

or five seconds, but Avas in every other respect like the falling stars, as

they are called, seen in other parts of the world. At eleven P.M. the

Aurora was seen forming an arch, about 5° high in the centre, and ex-

tending from S.S.W. to !S.E. The magnetic needle of Alexander's compass

was not perceptibly affected during its continuance. vVt half-past two P.M.,

on the 5th, the wind being light from the E.8.E., and the atmosphere not

very clear, though free from clouds, the electrometer was tried, but without

eflect, the gold leaf not being in the least degree excited.

On the afternoon of the 1 Ith, the Aurora began to shew itself as soon

as it was dark, consisting principally of rays shooting up from the horizon

in the E.b.N. toNvards the zenith, and soMU'times passing through but very

little beyond it, towards the oj)posite side of the heavens. Just before ten

o'clock, however, a much liner display of this phenomenon presented itself

than we had yet seen this season. 'I'liere still renmined a place near the

horizon at E.b.N., whence a bright light seemed constantly to issue, and if

any ])art of the jjhenomcnon coidd be said to continue uniformly the same,

it was the leg of a broadish arch in that |)oint, which scarcely ever changed

its place, or the intensity of its light. The arch was at times completed, or

thrown over to the W.N.W., being \~f high in the centre, and generally

about 2" broad, though in this respect it was irregular and .somewhat vari-

able. The lower part of the arch was always well delined, the space under

it a])pearing dark, as if a black cloud had been there, which, however, was

not the case, as we saw the stars in it unobscured except by the light of the

A
w
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Aurora. The upper side of the arch was never well ('efined ; but its lii^ht ^^-^^

-I'll ,. 1 1
' , Deccinb.

was g^radually softened oft, so as to minu,i(' wUu tlie azure of tlu« sky, and v^-rs^

often sent up coruscations towards the zenith.

Thus far dcscri[)tion may give some faint idea of this brilliant and extra-

ordinary phenomenon, because its figure here maintained some degree of

reguhirity ; but during the most splendid part of its continuance, it is, I

believe, almost impossible to convey to the minds of others an adeciuale con-

ception of the truth. It is witli mucli difference, therefore, that I (»tler the

following description, the only recommendation of which perhaps is, that it

Avas written immediately after witnessing this magni'iiccnt display.

Innumerable streams or bands of v.iiite and yellowish light appeared to

occupy the greater part of the heavens to the southward of the zenith, being

much the brightest in the S.R. and E.S.E., from whence it had indeed often

the appearance of emanating. Some of these streams of light were in right

lines like rays, others crooked and waving in all sorts of irregular figures,

and moving with inconceivable rapidity in various directions. Ainoi\g these

might frequently be observed those shorter collections or bundles of rays,

which, moving with even greater velocity than the rest, have accpiired the

name of the "merry dancers," Avhich, if I understand aright the descriptions

given of them by others, I do not think I ever saw before. In a short time

the Aurora extended itself over the zenith, about half-way down to the

northern horizon but no farther, as if there was something in that (punter

of the heavens which it did not dare to ap|)roach. About this time, how-

ever, some long streamers shot up from the horizon in the N.W. which soon

disappeared. While the light exteiuled over part of the northern heavens,

there were a ntnnber o!" rays assuming a circular or radiated form near the

zenith, and appearing to have a common centre near that |)oint, iVoni which

they all diverged. The light of which thes(> were composed appeared to

luivc! inconceivably rapid nu)tion in itself, though the form it ass\imed aiul

the station it oct'upied in tlu^ heavens underwent little or no change for

perhaps a minute or more. Sup|)()se, for instance, a stream of light to have

occupied a space between any two of the stars, by which its position could

be acctirately noticed, the light aj)peared to pass constantly and instanta-

neously from one to the other, as if, when a j)ortion of the subtle fluid of

which it is comiyosed had made its escape and vanished at the end next one

of the stars, a fresh supply Avas uninterru|»tedly furnished at the other. This

cfl'ect is a common one with the Aurora, and puts oiu' in mind, as far

' ..
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as its motion wlonc is concerned, of a person holding ii lonj? ribbon by one

end, and givinij it an undnlatory motion through its wliolc length, though its

general position remains the same. One of the most striking of the various

locomotive properties of the Aurora is that which it often has laterally, by

which I mean in the direction perpendicular to its length. This motion,

compared with the other, is usually slow, though still very rapid in the " merry

dancers," which seem to observe no law with regard to the rest of the pheno-

menon. When the streams or bands were crooked, the convolutions took

place indift'erently in all directions. The Aurora did not continue long to the

north of the zenith, but remained as high as that point for more than an hour ;

after which on the moon rising, it became more and more faint, and at half-

past eleven was no longer visible.

The colour of the light was most frequently yellowish-white, sometimes

greenish, and once or twice a lilac tinge was remarked, when several strata,

as it were, aj)])eared to overlay each other, by very rai>idly meeting, in

wliich case the light was always increased in intensity. The electrometer

was tried several times, and two of Kater's compasses exposed upon the

the ice, during tlic continuance of this Aurora, but neither was i)ercep-

tibly allected by it. We listened attentively for any noise which might

accompany it, but could hear none, but it wa« too cold to keep the ears

uncovered very long at one time. The intensity of the light was some-

thing greater than that of the moon in her quarters. Of its dimming the

stars there cannot, I think, be a doubt. We renuvrked it to be, in this

respect, like drawing a gauze veil over the heavens in that part, the veil

being most thick, when two of the luminous sheets met and overlapped.

The plienomenon had all the aj)])carance of being full as near as numy of the

clouds commonly seen, but there were none of the latter to compare them

with at the time. 1 may in conclusion remark that, notwitjistanding the

variety and changeableness displayed by this Aurora, there was throughout

a perceptible inclii.ation in the various parts of it to form an irregular arch

from E.b.N. over to S.W.b.W.

From seven till ten P.M., on the ;20th, while engaged in making observa-

tions upon the ice, we observed the Aurora almost constantly appear-

ing, though varying in its form and situation. It co\nmenced with a

number of vertical coruscations from the IS.E., south, and N.W. horizons,

<larling nearly as high as the zenith. This being discontinued after half an

hour, tile leg of an arch appeared at E.S.E., iiu;lining towards the south,
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which remained nearly unaltered for three quarters of an hour, its light being 1^21.

of a yellow cast and remarkably brilliant. After this an arch was gradually >.^-y-<>^

formed by the light extending over to W.N.W., the brightest portion of it

being still that in the eastern quai'tcr. The arch was irregular and some-

times not continuous, but divided into a number of luminous patches like

nebulcc. We also noticed, and now remembered to have done so once before,

that there were in some places narrow but long horizontal separations of the

light, appearing like so many dark parallel streaks lying over it, which, how-

ever, they were not, as the stars were here most plainly visible. The mag-

netic needle was not affected. This night was one of the clearest we had

during the winter, the milky-way appearing unusually bright and well-defined.

On the 22d, the electrometer was tried, the wind being light from the

N. W., with overcast weather, and some very snmll snow falling; but no

perceptible effect was produced upon the gold leaf. In the evening, the

Aurora appeared, like a white cloud in the E.S.E. At half-past nine,

an irregular arch extended from that point of the ln)rizon to the S.W.,

the breadth being from one to two degrees, though constantly varying, and

its height in the middle ten degrees-, "When ttiis kind of arch appears most

perfect, it is less frequently than any other kind attended with coruscations,

or very rapid motion in the light. When these do accompany it, they are

almost invariably observed to proceed from the uj)per side of the arch only.

In the evening of the 23(1, though the wind was from the N.W., a

number of small roundish clouds, very unusual here at this season, rose

from the S,E., and the sky was very prettily illuminated in the intervals by

the Aurora. These clouds remaining quite dark 5n their appearance, ex-

cept about their edges, even during the most brill- ;/;t dis])lay of the Aurora,

seemed to indicate that the latter phenomenon was the mo*t distant of the

two. The light of the Aurora was, as usual, much the brightest in the S.E.

quarter. This phenomenon again made its appearance very beautifully, on

the 24th, resembling, in most particulars, that described on the 14th. It was

principally confined to the southern half of the heavens, and the different

streamers and coruscations, though almost infinitely varied, had an evident

tendency to arch from E.b.S, over to the opposite horizon. The " merry

dancers " were also playing about with indescribable rapidity, and many of

the sheets of light, when they overlapped in meeting, had a very perceptible

lilac tinge.

On the morning of the 28th, the Aurora Borealis appeared faintly to the

u
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Decemb. served to form an arch of very bright light from S.E. to S.S.W., its centre

being 30° high. In its general form it was quite stationary, as indeed the

more perfect arches usually are, but varied occasionally in the intensity

of the light, and also in its continuity. From the time that the daylight

began to leave the heavens in the afternoon, the Aurora again appeared,

commencing in the S. E. b.E. with very long coruscations or streamers,

which afterwards shot past the zenith over to the N.W. At 9 o'clock, the

light had become concentrated into a low arch, 4° high in the centre, Avell

defined at the lower edge, but not so at the upper. The legs were at first

situated in the E.S.E. and S.W.b.W. quarters, but the former gradually

shifted about tAvo points more to the south. At one time in the evening,

and before the phenomenon had assumed the more regular arch-like form

above-mentioned, we observed for the space of a few minutes together the

same radiated appearance about the zenith as that described on the 14th.

\ \/\/

This changed pretty suddenly into an irregularly circular band of light, like

a ribbon, thus:
. . . '.

or

and then again returned to the radiated form, but neither of these appear-

ances continued very long. There was a great deal of the lilac tint observ-

able this evening, and the effect of the sheets of light in obscuring the stars

was again too evident to admit a doubt.

The frequency aiul ill success with which we had tried the electrometer

made i- dmost despair of ever detecting any electricity in the atmosphere,

but on ihe evening of the 13th the chain being observed to tremble very

much, we thought the motion might have been occasioned by this cause.
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On applying the electrometer, however, the gold leaf was not in the slicjlitcst
pi^^cen^'b.

de£^rec affected. We afterwards found it to have arisen from the wind actinj^

upon the plank at the mast-head in a certain angle, the same effect being

once or twice aftcrAvards produced with a breeze in the same direction.

On the arrival of the last day of the year, it was impossible not to expe-

rience very high gratification in observing the excellent health and spirits

enjoyed by almost every oflftcer and man in both ships. The only invalid in

the Expedition v/as Reid, our carpenter's mate, and even he was at this

period so much improved, that very sanguine hopes were entertained of his

continued amendment. In consequence of the cflectual manner in which

the men were clothed, particidarly about the feet, not a single frost-bite had

occurred that required medical assistance even for a day, and, what was more

important to us, not a scorbutic symptom had appeared.

To increase our ordinary issue of antirscorbutics, liberal as it already was,

we had from the commencement of the winter adopted a regular system of

growing mustard and cress, which the superior warmth of the ships now

enabled us to do on a larger scale than before. Each mess, both of the offi-

cers and ships' company, was for this purpose furnished with a shallow

box filled with mould, in which a crop could generally be raised in from

eight or ten days. The quantity thus procured on board the Fury now
amounted to above fifty pounds' weight, and before the arrival of spring to

nearly one hundred poiuids ; and, trifling as such a supply may appear to

those who are in the habit of being more abundantly furnished, it will not be

considered to have been without its use, when it is remembered how complete

a specific for the scurvy fresh vegetable substance has invariably proved. In

consideration of the salads thus raised, Mr. Edwards recommended our re-

serving the cranberries intended to have been issued during a part of this

winter, until circumstances might render them more essentially requisite

to the health of the ships' companies. This arrangement was accordingly

adopted and the event fidly justified its propriety.

With respect to the occupations which engaged our time during this

season of unavoidable inactivity, I can add little or nothing to my former

account of the manner in which we passed the winter at Melville Island ; for

the two situations were so nearly similar, and our resources necessarily so

limited in this way, that it was not easy to j)roduce much variety in the

employment of them. It may be imagined, and was indeed anticii)atcd by

ourselves, that want of novelty was on the present occasion a disadvantage

u 2
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Docemb,
v-^-T-x./ * means appeared to be the case: for the men sufficient employment may

always be found to prevent the possibility of their being idle ; and I have

already noticed the auxiliaries, to which we had recourse to assist in pro-

moting this end ; while most officers have resources within themselves, of

which scarcely any situation or circumstances can divest them. What with

reading, writing, making and calculating observations, observing the various

natural phenomena, and taking the exercise necessary to preserve our

health, nobody I believe ever felt any symptoms of ennui during our conti-

nuance in winter quarters.

Among the recreations which afforded the highest gratification to several

among us, I may mention the musical parties Ave were enabled to muster,

and which assembled on stated evenings throughout the winter, alternately

in Captain Lyon's cabin and my own. More skilful amateurs in music might

well have smiled at these our humble concerts v but it will not incline them

to think less of the science they admire to be assured that, in these remote

and desolate regions of the globe, it has often furnished us with the most

pleasurable sensations which our situation was capable of affording: for

independently of the mere gratification afforded to the ear by music, there

is perhaps scarcely a person in the world really fond of it, in whose mind

its sound is not more or less connected with " his far-distant home." There

are always some remembrances which render them inseparable, and those

associations are not to be despised which, while we arc engaged in the per-

formance of our duty, can still occasionally transport us into the social circle

of our friends at home, in spite of the oceans that roll between us.

With our time thus occupied, our comforts so abundant, and the prospect

to sea-ward so enlivening, it would indeed have been our own faults, had

we felt any thing but enjoyment in our present state, and the most lively

hopes and expectations for the future.
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Day

I

Fahrenheit's Tlior-

moincter.

a,._ o

c r ?J

Haromcter.
Prf'viiiling

Wiiuls. Prevailing

Weather.
Maii-
iniiiii.

Mini-
mtiin* Mc3tl. mil til.

:Miiii-

111 11 III. Mean, Dirrction. Velocity.

O
-10

O
-19

O
-17.54

o
61.7

inchcii

29.81
inches

29.71
iiiilKi

29.773 NNW light fine and tlear

2 19 27 23.67 61.6 29.92 29.80 29.853 NNW modt. fine and clear

3 24 29 26.83 60,5 30.00 20.90 29.915 NW modt. fine and clear

4 14 22 17.67 59.2 30.01 29.96 29.990 NW modt. fine and dear

5 1 17 5.75 62.0 29.90 29.(4 29.843 SE light line

6 + 1 1 + 0.33 62.5 29.82 29.71 29.777
j

SE fresh cloudy

7 2 1 0.33 01.0 29.90 29.83 29.875 ESE light cloudy

8 2 10 -4.25 61.0 29.82 29.70 29.775 Nortli liaht fine

9 -10 20 16.33 59.2 29.70 29.66 29.083 NW light fine

10 14 24 17.50 S8.6 29.66 29.60 S9.6I0 NW moilt. cloudy

U 18 22 20.50 55.5 29.77 29.62 29.708 NNW light fine

12 18 21 19.21 53.4 29.8-J 29.02 29.745 Nortli light fine

13 18 25 22.25 54.6 30.03 29.86 29.953 NW liijlit fine

14 24 27 25.50 55.1 30.12 30. 05 30.092 NW light fine

15 13 24 18.33 53.7 30.11 29. «0 29.953 WNW fresh cloudy

IC 9 13 11.12 63.3 29.70 29.60 29.637 WNW modt. cloudy and drift

17 S 16 8.42 65.4 29.50 29. Ki 29.285 SE fresh cloudy

18 6 18 10.58 68.7 .'9.63 29.31 29.525 North light fine

19 7 18 13.00 68.2 29.02 29.45 29.403 NW From Strong
tu Light. cloudy

20 2 151 9.00 60.3 29.90 29.50 20.72S North light fine

21 R 14 11.33 60.1 29.91 29.76 29.8.53 NNW fresh cloudy

22 2 10 4.07 60.6 29.68 29.40 29.487 NW light cloudy and snow

23 1 8 4.00 03.5 29.72 29.4(i 29.587 NW light cloudy

24 6 3.67 60.4 29.80 29.70 29.702 NW modt. cloudy

25 + 2 3 + 1.00 01.8 29.61 29.37 29.470 SSAV fresh cloudy with drift

2G 2 3 -1.08 62.5 29.40 29.27 29.338 SE fresh cloudy with drift

27 -2 U 6.00 63.4 29.72 29.4029.578 NNE light fine

28 8 21 16.70 65.25 30.05 29.72 29.912
1

North modt. fine

29 21 231 22.42 00.25 30.12 30.00 30. lOi!

1

a.m. north C

p.m. NW I
modt. fine

80 22 2") 23.33 62.00 30.12 29.92 30,028 NW light fine

31 21 25 23.08 59.25 29.88

1

29.0829.765 NW modt. fine

+ 2 -29 -12.91 59.64 30.12 29 10 29. 7()

1

"•:,:•»
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CHAPTER VII.

MANY FOXES CAtJCIIT—CONTINUED OPEN WATER TN THE OFFING PARTIAL DISRUP-

TION OF THE ICE IN THE RAY METEOROLOGICAL PHENOMENA AND TEMPERATURE

OF ANIMALS ARRIV.VI. OF A TRIRE OF ESQUIMAUX FIRST MEETING AND SUBSE-

QUENT INTERCOURSE WITH THEM—ESQUIMAUX IN WANT OP PROVISIONS—SUPPLIED

WITH DREAD-DUST—SOME ACCOUNT OF A SEALING EXCURSION WITH THEM FRESlI

ni!':Ri;PTION of the ice in the ray closing of the winter theatre—ME-

TEOROLOGICAL PHENOMENA TILL THE END OF FEBRUARY 1822.

Tues. 1.

1R22. The first day of tlic new year was a very severe one in the open air, the

thcnnoinctor beini;^ down to — 22°, and the wind blowing strong from the

north-v, c t. The effect of a breeze upon the feelings is well known to every

person, even in comparatively temperate climates, but at low temperatures

it becomes piiinru! and almost insupportable. Thus, with the thermometer

at — 53°, and no wind stirring, the hands may remain uncovered for ten

minutes or a quarter of an hour without inconvenience ; while with a frcsli

breeze and the thermometer nearly as high as zero, few people can keep

them exposed so long without considerable pain. A high wind also had

great effect in occasioning a general decrease of temperature in most parts

of the ships, not l)y its gaining admission into the inhabited apartments, but

by favouring the rapid abstraction of heat from without.

Wed. 2. About noon on the 2d, Captain Lyon observed a considerable body of

snow taken up by the wind and whirled round in a spiral form like that of

a water-spout, though with ns the breeze was quite light at the time. It

increased gradually in size till lost behind the south-east jmint. A» a proof

of the diilicidty which the hares must lind in obtaining subsistence during

the winter, these animals were at this time in the habit of coming alongsi<lo

the shi|)s upon the ice to pick uj) what they could from our rubbish heai)s.

A fox or tw(» still entered the traj)s occasionally, and our gentlemen in-

formed nu' that they had always been most successful in catching Iheiu after
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a southerly wind, whicli they attributed with great probability to the sinoU '^^~~-

of the ships being thus more extensively conuuunieated over (lie island.

One or two of these poor creatures hud been found in the traps with their

tongues almost bitten in two. The traps made use of for catching these beau-

tiful little animals were formed of a small cask, having a sliding door like

that of a common mouse-trap, aiul were baited with oiled meat or blidjber.

The whole number caught during the winter was between eighty and ninety,

of which more than seventy were taken before the end of Decend)er. In a

single trap of Caj)tain Lyon's, no less than iifteen were caught in the course

of four hours, on the night of the 2oi\\ of November; and the pe(>ple en-

gaged in watching the trai) remarked that no sooner had one of these ani-

mals been taken out, and they themselves retired a few yards, than ano-

ther entered it. So stupid indeed are they in this respect that, in seve-

ral instances, those which had escaped from the ships entered, and were

re-caught in the same traps as before.

Of a great number of foxes weighed by Captain Lyon during the winter,

the average weight was eight pounds, but they varied from nine and a half

to seven, and he observed that the males, though larger than the females,

were not so fat. The fur of the Avhole of them when lirst caught was of

the purest white, except in two or three individuals of a bluish colour,

which appeared to be of a difterent species. The great variety of dis-

positions displayed by those wiiich were kept for taming was very re-

markable, some being gentle and quiet from the time of their lirst coming

on board, and othi?rs remaining wild aiul intractable in spite of every

kindness and goo<l treatment. Our dogs became familiar enough even to

play with them ; but the foxes were, on their part, never entirely free from

apprehension on this account. The noise they make when irritated is a

weak half-stilled sort of bark, but they have also a n\ore shrill and piercing

cry wlien much frightened. When placed with their houses upon the ice,

they were constantly endeavouring to burrow in the snow wilhiu (he circle

of their cliains, and oiu' of (hem, where the snow lay deeper (hau usiud,

soon formed for himself a secure and sheltere<l apartment under it. ^^'hen

deprived of the means of doing this, they are far Irinn bcMug proof against

the severity of (he season, for (wo or three died on board the Fury entirely

from this cause, though furnished witli good kennels. Of tlutsi' which were

taken better care of, not one remained on board alive when we went (o

sen, tlie greater part having gradu.ully wasted away, (iKUigli wtll led and

Wtl

I 11' !»*•
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Sat.

1822. housed ; and the rest which were thrivini? better made their escape to the
jtiiiUiiry, *^ *

shore.

We had hitherto found the thermometer on board stand from two to five

degrees higher than that on the ice, owing to the warm atmosphere created

by the fires. On tlie 5th at noon, however, the difference amounted to 9°,

that on board standing at — 22°, wlien the other indicated a temperature of

— 31°. Wc did not know to what cause to attribute this, but two or three

degrees may fairly be deducted on this account from the mean temperatures

given in the Meteorological Abstract throughout the winter.

Some port-wine, which was stowed in bins in the slop-room, having a

week or two before been found partially frozen, a further examination took

Sat, 12, place on the 12th, when two or three bottles were found broken, and the

wine entirely frozen in thin lamina; not unlike the plates of white mica,

and from one-eighth to two-eighths of an inch in thickness. White wine was

frozen into one mass, retaining its colour and transluccncy, and assuming

the appearance of very clear amber. The circumstance of our never having

hict with so much loss in this way, in the course of a much more severe

winter at Melville Island, induced us to examine into the cause ; when we
found it arose from a different stowage of the wine, which in the present

instance had been allowed to come in contact with the ship's side, but had

before been a foot or two removed from it.

On the 13th we were no less surprised than gratllied to see almost as

much open water to the south-east and north-epM of the island, as we had

ever yet observed. It was covered indeed v/ith a very thin coating of

young ice, but a cloud of frost-smoke rose freely fiom it, which is never

the case many hours after its formation, A floe of young ice, on which

some of the officers had walked a day or tv o before to a considerable dis-

tance from the shore, having now disappeared, I consideitid it prudent to

direct, in addition to the general precuutioi\ary orders, that no person

should in future venture outside of the grounded masses in the bay.

An ermine, of which the tracks had been traced the preceding day up

the Ilecla's stern, and even on board her. Captain Lyon to-day succeeded

in catching in a trap. This beautiful creature was entirely white, ex-

cept a black brush to its tail, and a slight tinge of tho usual sulphur or

straw colour on the root of the tail, and also on the fore part of the fore-

legs. The little animal being put into a convenient cage seemed soon to

feel himself perfectly at home, eating, drinking, and sleeping without any

Sun. 13.

Mon. 14.
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apparent apprehension, but evincing a very decided determination to resent

a too near aj)proach to the wires of liis new liabitation.

There was to-day a very thick deposit of si ow ahiiost constantly occur-

ring, though the weather might very well be called clear. Tlie winter at-

mosphere of these regions is indeed seldom or never free from it, as may
readily be seen by placing an instrument in the open air for an hour or

two ; that of to-day only differed from the usual deposit in the degree in

which it took place. At one P.M. a thermometer on the north side of the

post on the ice stood at —3:2°, and the other, exposed to the sun's rays on

the south side, only indicated a temj)erature one degree higher.

There was to-day a great deal of terrestrial refraction, the ice and land

to the westward being thrown up by it into a thousand fantastic and ever

varying shapes. The thermometer was —31°, and the barometer at -29.73

inches, under which conditions of the atmosphere the smoke was observed

to ascend quite freely from the stove-pij)es. At one P.Af. the snow upon

the black j)aint-work of the stern, which was exj)oscd directly to the >uns

rays, was falling olf in little pieces and leaving a wet mark behind it.

This circumstance recalled to our recollection the anxious impatience willi

which, at Melville Island, we were watching for this symptom of returning

warmth, four or five months later than this.

At thirty minutes past one on the If^th, the thermometer on the north

side of the post stood at —37°, while another with its bulb coated with

black rose to — 120°, when exposed to the sun's rays on the south side.

At a late hour this evening the stove-])ipe of my cabin caught fne, which

gave us cause for a momentary alarm, but buckets and water beiiig at hand

it was soon extinguished. This accident was occasioned l)y a quantity of

soot collected in the stove-pipe, and yet was not altogether to be attributed

to neglect in the jjcrsons ji,)pointed to sweep the whole of them twice a

week. As the cause of it is such as is not likely to be anticipated by per-

sons living in temperate clinuites, and as the knowledge of it may |je ser-

viceable to somebody destined for a cold one, 1 shall here explain it. The
smoke of coals contains a certain (jiumtity of water in the state of vapour.

This in temperate climates, and indeed till the thermometer falls to about

10° degrees below scro, is carried up the chimney and princij)ally dif-

fused in the atnu)sphero. When the cold becomes more intense however,

this is no longer the case ; for the vapoiu' is then condensed into water

before it can escape from the stove-pipes, within which a mass of ice is, in

1 ^i'i^.

Jnnuarv.

.;;^

'.,;...>

V '' 'i^
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lb2., consequence, very speedily formed*. The vapour thus arrested must ne-
January. .,,!.• ^'j n i i i •

>-*-rw ccssanly also detain a quantity oi soot, which beini^ subsequently en-

closed in the ice as the latter accumulates, the brush generally used to

clean the pipes cannot bring it away. By any occasional increase of tem-

perature, either in the external air or in the (ire below, the ice sometimes

thaws, pouring down a stream of water into the fire and bringing witli

it a most pungent and oppressive smell of soot. For these reasons, as well

as to avoid accidents of the nature above alluded to, it is necessary to

swec]) the pipes much more frequently than in warmer climates, and even

occasionally to thaw the ice out of them by a fire made expressly for the

purpose.

The thermometer, which liad fallen to — 38° the preceding night, stood at

Sun. CO, — 40° at nine A.M. on the 20th, being, as it afterwards proved, the lowest

temperature we were destined to experience for this winter. The thermo-

meter rose to — 36° at noon, and was ten degrees higher when exposed to

the sun's rays, the weather being fine and clear and the wind very light.

Tues. 22. The 22d was a very severe day in the o|)en air, in consequence of a fresh

wind blowing, which also occasioned the temperature of the Fury's lower

deck to fall for the first time, though only for an hour, to 48°. The incon-

venience of a cold night was felt in a greater degree, liowever, by the

officers who, notwithstanding a most uncomfortable and even painful tem-

perature for stage-dresses, persevered in amusing the men by the theatrical

l)erformances that had been fixed for this evening, and accordingly produced

the two farces of " Raising the Wind" and "The Sleep-walker," to the

infinite gratification of their audience.

About this time we were .surprised to find that one of the Ilccla's anchors

on shore had come home, in consequence of the cable becoming more tight

from the ship. This was perhaps occasioned by the ice, which was detached

from the shore every tide, receiving, in the manner before describetl with

the grounded masses, a certain daily though small addition, by which means

it had imperceptibly receded, taking the ships with it. It was necessary

therefore in future, to kee[> the cables more slack, to avoid disturbing or

I'riil. '^5. injuring the anchors. On the 2jth, being about the time of the highest

* When the woatlior was not very severely cold, and a part of tlio vapour escaped from

tlie pi[)o of the galley-fire, tlio fore-rigging was always coated with ice, from the sujoke

pai.5ing by it.
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spring-tide, wc began to think that the ice might one day remove us rather '^-^

more forcibly than by the slow process ,iist related, for we found at day- ^^-n--^

light, to our great surprise, that a portion of the tloc belonging to the bav,

and which we had considered as quite fixed for the winter, had now been

broken off and removed, leaving the clear water within four or five hundred

yards of our sterns. A cloud of frost-smoke Avas issuing from it, and a Hock

of dovekies swimming about in it.

On the 26th, we flew a kite to the height of three hundred and seventy- Sat. 26.

nine feet, (as obtained by geometrical measurement,) with a Sir's register-

thermometer attached to it. This after it had been up a quarter of an hour

indicaicd a. minimum of—23|°, the temperature upon the ice, by the same

thermometer tried before and after being — 24^°.

IMr. Pulfcr the carpenter of the Hecla in taking a walk round the S.E.

point, on the 27th, was somewhat startled at suddenly observing a large Sun. 27.

bear at no great distance from him, and prudently retreated to the ships

before Bruin saw him. It is commonly believed by the Greenland sailors*

wlio have certainly the best opportunities of judging, that these animals are

not generally disposed to retreat from one man, though they invariably fly

from a party.

On the 29th there was a fresh breeze from the N.W., which on the fol- luus. 29.

lowing day increased to a gale more to the westward. In this instance the Wcd.30.

thermometer seemed to rise with the wind, namely, from — 20° in the morn-

ing to — 18° at midnight. The thermometer fell again on the 3lst, at the 'fluu. 31.

same time with the wind ; but these two phenomena did not often appear

to have the same connexion as at Melville Island. The month of January

closed with cold though rather overcast weather, and we thonght we had

escai>ed very favourably widi a mean temperature of—22° 96'.

The appearances of the Aurora Borealis during January were generally

more distinguished for their frecjuency than their brilliancy, or for any ex-

traordinary forms which this phenomenon i)resented. Towards midnight,

on the 13th, the weather being clear, it appeared in a very bright arch from

south to N.E., being 10° to 15° higher in the centre. It afterwards assumed

a Avavy or serpentine form, which constantly varied, and smaller streams of

light seemed to be continually meeting the larger, from near the zenith.

From nii(hiight till two A.M. on the 24th, it continued very l)right and

generally extended from cast, where it was most brilliant, to W.N.W. The

following evening, an arch of the Aurora assumed the most perfect

X 2
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18'2'2.
i)vi(Infc-llkc form I ever saw. It extended from S.E. to N.W., on tlie south-

Januarv. '^^

"-^-Y^j ern side of the heavens, both its edges being well defined, which is very

rarely the case. At seven A.M. on the following morning, it appeared again

in a form still more novel, three complete arches being now visible^ the

middle one, which was the brightest, passing through the zenith p.nd the

otiicrs, which were in the centre about 20° distant from it on each side, gra-

(hially closing till they joined it at the cast and west points of the horizon.

It was impossible not to be struck with the general resemblance in the form

of this phenomenon to that I have frequently mentioned, as assumed by the

clouds in (he polar regions at particular seasons *
: this coincidence may

possibly serve to throw some light on the nature and peculiarities of the

Aurora, For several hours on the same night, this meteor formed a tole-

rably well-defined arch from E.8.E. to W.N.W., being 0° high in the

centre, reaching from one horizon to the other, and confined entirely to the

southern side of the heavens. Early on the morning of the 16th, it was seen

for an hour and a (juarter much in the same situation, and on the following

evening it appeared fi'intly in almost every part of the heavens.

From eleven P.M. till past midnight, on the 18th, it once more appeared

very bright from W. to S.E., having at times a very rapid and irregular

motion. Whenever the light was most concentrated it was also the brightest,

and almost always, in that case, we observed it assume an arch-like form in the

southern part of the heavens. This was particidarly the case on the evening

of the 19th, when there appeared two concentric though not altogether con-

tinuous arches, extending from S.E.b.E. to W.S.W,, the highest being S° to

10^ above the horizon, but in this respect at times slowly varying. At eleven

P.M., after thus remaining without any very remarkable alteration for above two

hours, it suddenly became extremely variable, shifting its place luteraUy witli

a prodigiously rapid motion, but still keeping within the general limits above

mentioned, both in bearing and altitude. In this lateral motion, which was

somewhat of the kind I have endeavoured to describe on the 14th of Decem-

ber, it seemed, as it were, to roll over from one end of the arch to the other,

while at the same time numberless lighter and less brilliant coruscations were

emitted from its upper margin. Whenever the phenomenon occupied the

smallest space in the heavens, the light wajs invariably the most intense, and

often when several sheets of it appeared to unite, in the manner before

• Account of the Voyage of 1819-20, pp. 141, 144, 164.
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explained, the lilac tint was quite vivid ; in general, its colour was yellowish,
jj^^^f^^y

Stars of the second magnitude were almost obscured by it.

Towards the end of January, this phenomenon appeared frequently in the

S.E. and E.S.E., but it was generally laint, and unmarked by any peculiarity

requiring farther notice. The electrometer was frequently applied to tlie

mast-head chain, and the magnetic needle constantly watched during all

these appearances, but neither of these was on any one occasion sensibly

affected. The only other meteorological phenomena that need be noticed

about this period were one or two instances of parhelia and paraselena",

sometimes tinged with the prismatic tints, and sometimes colourless, but

always situated at the angular distance of al)Out 22^° on each side of the sun

and moon, and usually upon halos, more or less distinct and perfect.

A sheet of young ice was several times formed and dislodged by the tides

within the points of our bay but ; the water continued open to the south-east-

ward with every northerly or westerly wind, and numerous dovekies were

swimming about near the shore : neither did the land animals altogether

desert us, a few foxes being still occasionally caught in traps, and one or two

hares killed while literally feeding alongside the ships on our rubbish heaps.

The following temperatures of animals just after death were principally

taken by Captain Lyon, to whom I am indebted for them :—

Temperature of

i'he Animal. Tlle Atmosphere

Nov. 15, I83I. . An Arctic fox
o

IOC J
-14

Dec. 3, ,1
Ditto lOU - 5

3» '» ,,
Ditto 100 - 3

„ 11, ,5
Ditto 101» -21

„ 15, ,5
Ditto 99i -15

„ 17, » Ditto OS - 10

„ 19, „ Ditto 993 — 14

Jan. 3, 1822. Ditto 10a -23

,, 9, ,, . A white hare 101 — 21

„ 10, „ . An Arctic fox 100 — 15

„ 17, ,,
Ditto 10a -32

„ 2*, „ Ditto 103 — 27

>, » „ Ditto 103 — 27

„ », „ Ditto 102 -25

„ 27, „ Ditto 101 -32

Feb. 2, » A Wolf 105 -27

C ,
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ADSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Ship

Fuiiv, at Winter Island, duiii u- the Monlli of Jcmuanj, 1822.

Valirenlieit's

Thtrinoiueter. IJiirometer.
Prevailing
AViiuls. Prevailing

Day

1

Weather.

niiiiii.

.Mhii-
111 urn. Ml-,.,. Ill II III.

'Mi,,,.

111,1111. Menu. DiriTinMi. ^^•l,>t|l.v.

P. »
-1(> -22

o 1

-1U.7U|
1

o
01.01)

ilK-lli-A

29.02
,<IC||,'S

2U.,J5
IIMll,^

29.593 NW fresh fine

2 18 1 27

j

22.OS
1

.57.33 29.09 20.57 29.017 iN-NW moclt. clear

:i 17 I 2(i 21. 5S,

15.75

59.22 J'.1.75 29.00 29..23 NE light cloudy

' 11 21 CO. 5 2i).09 29. 15 29.517 NW iiiodt. hazy and snow

^! 19 20 22..50 •V.t.Oli 29.72 29.70 29.710 NW light line

(i

'

17 22 10.01 ,55. 5 29.81 29.70 29.S05 West inoiU. hazy

7 U 21 is.k; 59.75 29.70 29.59 29.027 AVNW modt. cloudy

H 17 20 19.33 58. 5 29.99 29.00 29..800 WNW strong cloudy

9 18 22 20.01 54.00 30.01 29.78 29.952 NNW light fine

10 7 13 9.42 CO. 33 29,70 29.17 29.,505 Kast ght cloudy

n C 10 11.29 00.00 29.70 ,29.47 29.582 East modt. hazy

12 10 21 19.9(i CO. 5 29.8K 29.80 29.847 NW fresh cloudy

13 20J 26 22.07 59. 5 29.80 29.72 20.757 North light clear

11 19 20 23.73 .57.33 20.85 29.80 29.827 North light clear

15 19 25 22.25 53.23 29.81 29.70 29.753 NW liglit fine and clear

IG 18 25 20.29 CO. 25 29.70 29.04 29.C83 WiNW light fine and clear

17 15 27 18.02
1

58.75

1

CO. 00

58.25

29.09 29.03 29.0.-.2 North light cloudy

IS 25 31 2s.!ii 20.74 29.70 20 713 NNW
.
ligl't fine and clear

19 2.S 33 30.00 29.95 29.7.) V:9.S55 West light fine and clear

20 27 37 33. CO 58.25 30.12 2'l.91 30.035 NW light fine and clear

21 ai 37\ 33.29 51.00 30.17 30.12 30.137 NW modt. clear

22 25 32 28.33 53,25 30.13 30.09 30.110 NW i'resh hazj

2:» 29 :«2 30.71 51.25 30.20 30.13 30,205 NNW modt. clear

21 15 - 31 21 .92 1 5G.00 30.20 29.N7 30.11S NNW light cloudy

25 11 27 19.51 ' 57.00 29.70 29.48 29.577 E. to N. fresh cloudy and snow

20 22 30 20.40 5t.00 29.51 29.42 29. 106 NNW fresh cli-ar

27 31 31 82.70
I

52. 5 29.73 29.52 29.020' NW modt. fine

2m 30 37 34.00 52.00 29.S7 29.73 29.(-0-)' NNW light fine

29 27 37 30.58 1 52.00 29.9s 29.89 29.922 W'SW fresh clear

30 M 20 18.07 52.G<i 30.03 30.00 30.022 West from llglit

(0 fresh fine

31 11 21 18.25 55.00 30.02 29.94 29.9>0 WNW slridig to

light
hazy
line

-0 -375 -22.90
1

50.84 30.21! 29.42 29.794
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On the morning of tlio Lst of February it was reported to me that a num- J^-'-*

ber of strange people were seen to the westward, coming towards the shii)s

over the ice. On directing a glass towards them we found them to be Esqui-

maux, and also discovered some appearance of huts on shore, at the dis-

tance of two miles from the ships, in the same direction. I immediately set

out, accompanied by Captain Lyon, an officer from each shij), and two of

the men, to meet the natives who, to the number of five-and-twenty, were

drawn up in a line abreast and still advanced slowly towards us\ As we ap-

proached nearer they stood still, remaining as before in a compact line, from

which they did not move for some time after we reached them. Nothing could

exceed their quiet and orderly behaviour on this occasion, which presented

a very strik'ng contrast with the noisy demeanotir of the natives of Hudson's

Strait. They appeared at a distance to have arms in their hands, but what

we had taken for bows or sjx^ars proved to be only a few blades of whalebone

which they had brought, either as a peace-offering, or for barter, and which

we immediately pmchased for a few small nails and beads. Some of the

women, of whom there were three or four, as well as two children, in this

party, having handsome clothes on which attracted oin- attention, they

began to our utter astonishment and consternation to rstrip, though the ther-

mometer stood at 23° below ::ero. Wc soon found however that there was

nothing so dreadful in this as wc at first imagined, every individual among

them having on a complete double suit. The whole were of deer-skin and

looked both clean and comfortable.

However quietly the Esquimaux had awaited our approach and still con-

tinued to conduct themselves, there was as little apprehension or (listrust

visible in their countenances or manner as it was possible for one strange set

of persons to evince on meeting another. As soon, therefore, as we had

bought all that they had to sell, and made them a number of valuable pre-

sents, wc expressed by signs our wish to accompany them to their huts, with

which they willingly complied, and we immediately set out together. On

our way the Esquimaux were much amused by our dogs, especially by a large

one of the Newfoundland breed, that had been Uuight to fetch and carry—

a

qualification which seemed to excite unbounded astonishment ; and tlu« chil-

dren could scarce contain themselves for joy, when CapUiin Lyon gave them

a stick to throw for the dog to bring back to them. A child of five or six

years old, thus amusing itself on such a day and in such a climate, formed by no

means the least characteristic figure of our motley group. An old and infirm

li
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Fehnfavv
'"'^"' *^"PP"'tt'<l ^Y » stick which indeed he much needed, was soon loftbehintl

us, his companions seeming to take no notice of liis infirmities, and leaving

him witliout reluctance or apology to find his way home at his own pace.

When we had approached the huts within a lew hundred yards, three of the Es-

quimaux went on before us, having previously explained tiiat they were going to

confine their dogs, lest being frightened at our coming they should run away.

When it is remembered that these habitations were fully within sight of the

ships, and how many eyes were continually on the look out among us for any

thing that could afl^brd variety or interest in our present situation, our sur-

prise may in some degree be imagined at finding an establishment of five

huts, with canoes, sledges, dogs, and above sixty men, women, and chil-

dren, as regularly and, to all appearance as permanently iixed, as if they

had occu])ied the same sj)ot for the whole winter. If the first view of the

exterior of this little village was such as to create astonishment, that feeling

was in no small degree heightened, on accepting the invitation soon given us,

to enter these extraordinary houses, in the construction of which we observed

that not a single material was used but snow and ice. After creeping through

two low passages, having each its arched door-way, we came to a snuiU cir-

cular apartment of which the roof was a^ perfect arched dome. From this

three door-ways, also arched and of larger dimensions than the outer ones,

led into as many inhabited apartments, one on each side, and the other facing

us as we entered. The interior of these presented a scene no less novel

than interesting. The women were seated on the beds at the sides of the

huts, each having her little fire-place or lamp, with all her domestic utensils

about her ; the children crept behind their nu)thers, and the dogs, except the

female ones, which were indulged with a part of the beds, slunk out past us

in dismay. The construction of this inhabited part of the huts was similar

to that of the outer apartment, being a dome formed by separate blocks of

snow, laid with great regularity and no small art, each being cut into the

shape requisite to form a substantial arch, from seven to eight feet high iu

the centre, and having no support whatever but what this principle of build-

ing sup])lied. I shall not here further describe the peculiarities of these

curious edifices, remarking only that a cheerful and sufficient light was

admitted to them by a circular window of ice neatly fitted into the roof of

each apartment.

We found our new acquaintance as desirous of pleasing us, as we were

ready to be pleased ; so that we were soon on good terms with them all.

'%/'
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While wc were encfasfod in cxaminins^ every j)art of their huts, their wliole

beliavioiir was in the hicfli(»>^t dec^ree orderly, respectful and f^ood-liumoured.

They eatj-erly reoeived the various articles that were given thcin, either in ex-

chani^e for their own conmodities, or as presents, but on no occasion impor-

tuned us for any thing, nor did the well-known sound of • j)illetay " once

escape from them. We had also great reason to believe that these people

possessed, in no ordinary degree, the quality of honesty, a (puility the more

desirable to vis, as we had on shore, besides the house and observatory, all

our boats and other articles, which, had they been disposed to j)ilfer, it

would have required all onr vigilance to guard. If \\c dropped a glove or

a handkerchief without knowing it, they would innnediately direct our at-

tention to it by pointing, and if the owner had left the hut before they disco-

vered it, would run out after him to return it. Numberless instances of a

similar kind occurred in the course of our subsequent communication with

them, some of which I shall hereafter have an ojjportunity of relating.

After remaining with them a couple of hours, and proposing to spend the

foUow ing day amongst them, we set out on o\ir return to the ships. Being

desirous of trying their disposition to part with their children, I j)roposed t(»

Iniy afinclad, named Toolooak, i'or the very valuable consideration of ahandsome

butcher's knife. His father, api)arently understanding our meaning, joyfully

accepted the knife, and the boy ran into the hut to fetch his mittens, which

seemed to be all that he cared for in leaving his home. He then set off with us

in high sj)irits, and at first assisted in drawing a sledge we had purchased to

carry our tilings ; but as he began, by onr additional signs, more clear'y to

comprehend our true meaning, he gradually relaxed in his zeal to accompany

our party, and being afterwards overtaken by a number of his companions,

he took an opportunity to slink off among some hiniimoeks of ice, so that

when we arrived on board Toolooak was missing.

On our reaching the ships, these people expressed much less surjmse and

curiosity than might naturally have been expected on their iirst visit, which

may, perhaps, in some measnre be attributed to their being in reality a less

noisy kind of people than most of the Esquimaux to whom we had before

been accustomed. Quiet and orderly, however, as they were disposed to be,

this first visit shewed them to be as fond of merriment as their countrymen

arc usually considered ; for, on Captain Lyon's ordering his fiddler up on the

Ilecla's deck, they danced with the men for an hour, and then returned in

high glee and good humour to their huts.

1 V3-2.
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1832. Q,^ ^„^ return on board wc were informed that, during our absence in the
February

i i • •

^^^-^ morninfi^, a flociv of thirteen Avolves, the first yet seen, crossed the ice m
the bay, from the direction of the huts and passed near the shii)s. These

animals, as we afterwards learned, liad accompanied or cU)sely foHowod tlie

Es(|uimanxon their journey to tlic ishmd the preceding day ; and tliey proved

tons the most troubU^some part of their v^/Ve. Tiu^y so nuich resemble the

Esquimaux doii^s that, had it not been for some doubt amouf^ the officers wiio

liad seen them whether they were so or not, and the consequent fear of doing

ihc^c poor people an irreparable injury, we might have killed most of them

tlie same evening, for they came boldly to look for food witliin a few yards

of the Fury, and remained there for some time.

In order to i)revent our people from occasioning the Escpiinuuix any dis-

tJU'bance or apprehension, I directed that only six from each ship sluiuld be

allowed to visit the huts at one time, and that they should then be always

accompanied by an officer. A strict prohibition was, at the same time, issued

against the smallest article of the ships' stores being given to the people

without permission, on pain of severe punishment.

Sat.?. At an early hour on the 2(1, we set out with a large l)arty on our proposed

excursion to the huts. The natives received us with great cordiality though

with somewhat more noisy expressions of pleasure than before ; and we soon

began a more minute examiiuitiou of their habitations and furniture in which

they readily assisted us, except that they always sat very closely on the deer-

skins which composed their beds, under which were stowed such articles as

they were least willing or able (o dispose of. They sohl however a great

number of tlu'lr things without reluctiuice; and it was indeed astonishing to

see with what eagerness they would, for the mere sake of change and variety,

barter some of their most indispensable articles for the veriest triHes in <uir

j)osscssion. For instance, a single sewing-needle, of which they possessed

abundaiu'c not much inferior to our own, procured frovn them a large well-

sharpened }hliiiia*, or man's knif*' made of stout iron, for which in point of

absolute utility a hnn<lred lu'edles would not have been a fair ecmivalent.

Various other instances of the sanu* kind occurred by which indeed they were

not ullimafely losers, though they certaiidy uoidd have been so had our inter-

ciuirsc ended here.

• For ani'xplnnationof thomoiU'of accenting the F.scjuininiix words iisrd in thocoiu'so of

this .Tdiirn.'il, I must rcf' r to the- rtinuiks innnLdiati'ly preceding the vocnbulary at the end of

theia>t (haptir.
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We dined in the huts, and the Esquimaux i?hidly partook of our bii^cuit and pl^"""

meat, and even of a little wine which however they did not relish. We
returned on board about sunset, much gratified with the interesting day we

had paisscd ; having laid the foundation of that perfect confidence and

good understanding which, with little or no interruption, afterwards subsisted

between us and our new acquaintance.

On the morning of the 3d, a ninnber of these people werv* observed to set S""* 3.

oft'over the ice to the south-west to bring, as we conjectured, either some more

of their people or of their property from their last place of abode. On walk-

ing out to the huts after divine service, however, we found they had been

sjeal-catching and hud succeeded in taking four. The very small cpiantity

of food which they had in their huts at first coming, consisting of a little veni-

.son and the tiesh and blubber of the whale and seal, induced us to suppose

they had left some of their provision behind, and that they would return for

it as occasion demanded. But we now found that, even at this rigorous sea-

son, they were entirely dependent in this way on their daily exertions ; and

that they had only removed into their present quarters on account of the

failure of their summer's store, and of the greater facility of obtaining seals

at Winter Island than where the sea was more closely and continually frozen.

On the 4th a number of Esquimaux came to the ships and we took the op- iNIoii. 4

portunity of getting them to go through the process of building a snow-hut

for our amusement and information. From the quickness with which they

completed this, our surprise at the sudden appearance of their village ceased ;

as we now saw that two or three hours would be more than sufficient to

have completed the whole establishment just as we at first found it. They

were then taken on board and derived great amusement from our organ, and

from any thing in the .shape of music, .singing, or dancing, of all which they

are remarkably fond. Nor can I here omit a striking instance of the honesty

of these people which occurred to-day. Some of tlie gentlenun of tin* Ilechi

had purchased two of their dogs, wjiich had the preceding evening nmde their

e-icu|)e an«l returned to the huts. After the departure of the Escpiiniaux to-

day, we were surprised to find that they had left two dogs carefully tied up on

board the Fury, which on incpiiry proved to be the aninmls in (luestioii, and

which had been tiiiis faithfully restored to their rightful owners.

On the ."Jlh a nundjerof the natives cauu' on board according to promise Tuc*. .O.

to rel)uild the hut in a more substantial manner, and to put a plate of ice into

the loof as a window, which they did with great quickness us well us care,

Y 2
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Ffhruary'^^^'^''*^^ of thc womcu chccifiiUy assistiiii^ in tlic labour. The men seemed
'-^^*^ lo take no small pride in shewing: in how exi)editious and workman-like a

manner they could perform this; and the hut with its outer possaj^c was soon

completed. From this time they were in the constant habit of coming freely

to the ships; and such as it was not always conveni( itto admit, usually found

very proiitable employment in examininsf the heaps of ashes, sand, and other

rubbish on the outside, where their trouble was well repaid by pickinj^ up

small scraps of tin or iron. All that they found in this manner we allowed

them to consider their lawful [)roj)erty ; but were very particular in preventing

their handling any thing on board without permission.

The wolves had now begun to do us some damage ; for not even the sails

that were fastened round the house and observatory could escape their

ravenous fangs, and they had thus in the course of a single night nuich in-

jured two of our studding-sails. We set traps for them on the ice ; and also

large shark-hooks secured with chains and baited with meat ; but the former

they entered and destroyed, and the latter were always found broken or bent,

without securing the depredators. These animals were indeed so hungry

and fearless as to take away some of the Es(piimaux dogs in a snow-house

neartlie Hecla's stern, though the men were at the time within a few yards of

them.

From the circumstance of Captain Lyon and myself having accidentally

gone into difl'erent huts on our fust visits to the village, (for with this name

1 believe we must venture to digi\ify the united abodes of more than sixty

human beings,) particular individuals anu>ng the Ks([uimaux had already

in a manner attached themselves to each of us. Captain Lyon now in-

Ibrmed me that one ol" his acquaintance, a remarkably lliu' and intelligent

young man name<l Ai/n/al, had given him to ujulerstand that he had some-

nhere or other seen KaMoomt* pe')j)le like ourselves (uily a few mouths ago.

This being the case there seemed no reason why, il it were made worth his

while, he should not be able to see them again in the coinse of next summer.

.Anxiou*; to profit by this unexpected mode of connnunication, I recpiested

Caplaiu Lyon to endeavour lo direct Ayokei's attention to the scheme of

conveying a letter fnun us to the persons of whoui he spoke.

Tlims. 7. Oil (lie 7th I paid another visit to th(> huts, where I I'ouiid scarcely any
body but women and children, the whole of the men, with the exception »>f

the two oldest, having gone on a sealing excursion to the north-eastern side

* Kuropcaii.
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of the island. One of the women named Itli^lhik, a sister of tlie lad Toolooak, ^^'^'^-

Fcbruiirv
Avho favom-ed us with a song, struck us as having a lenuukably soft voice, an

excellent ear, and a great fondness for singing, for there wjis scarcely any

stopping her when she had once begun. We had, on their first visit to the

ships, remarked this trait in Iligliuk's disposition, when she was listening for

the first time to the sound of the organ, of which she seemed never to have

enough; and almost every day she now began to display some symptom of that

superiority of understanding for which she was so remarkably distinguished.

A few of the women learned several of our names to-day, and [ believe all

thought us Angekoks * of a very superior class, when we repeated to them

all round, by the assistance of our books, the names of all their husbands

obtained on board the preceding day. On our way back to the ships we
saw a party of thenij with their <U)gs, returning over the hill from the north-

eastward ; and we afterwards met another of eight or ten who had walked

round by the south-east point on the ice, all alike unsuccessful, after being

out in the wind for six hours with the thermometer from eighteen to twenty-

two degrees below -cro. Thus hardly did these people obtain their daily

subsistence at this severe season of the year !

A wolf being caught in one of the traps this evening which was so close as

to be easily watched from the ship, a party of the officers ran out to secure

the depredator, and lired two balls into the trap at once to despatch him.

Finding after this that he contiivued to bite a sword that was thrust in, a third

shot was fired at him. The trap was then sufficiently opened to get his hind

legs firmly tied together, after which being considered tolerably secure he

was pulled out of the trap, which, however, his head had scarcely cleared

when he furiously flew at Mr. Richard's throat, and would certainly have done

him some serious mischief had not Ihat gentleman, with great presence of

minti, seized the animal in his turn by the ihroat, s(pu'ezing him with all his

force between both hands. This nuule the wolf relincjuish his lirsl attempf,

and Mr. Richards only suffered by a bite in his arm and another in his knee,

which, on account of the thickness of his clothes, were haj)j)ily not severe

ones. As for the wolf he prudently look to his heels, though two of them

were .still tied together, and being favoured by the monu-ntary ccui fusion occa-

sioned by his late rtmo/j/rc with Mr. Richards, succeeded in escaping his pur-

i

>'

* Sorcerers, or wizards, pronouncid ns written above iij Grcctilaiul ; but at Winter Island

ATig-vl-kwk
',
Mid by the people at Igloulik An-JUtt-kC.
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^'^-^- siicrs. lie was found dead the followiiiff day at the distance of three-quarters
February

.

o j

v^%-^ of a mile from the ships.

Frid. 8. On the Stli we were visited by a musical party of females, consisting only of

a few individuals expressly invited for this purpose. A number of the officers

assembled in the cabin to hear this vocal concert, while Mr. Henderson and

myself took down the notes of their songs, for which indeed they gave us

every opportunity, for I thought they would never leave off. We afterwards

amused them by our little band of flutes and violins, and also by some songs,

with the whole of which they were extremely well pleased. I feared several of

them, and especially lligliuk, would have gone into lits with delight when we

introduced into our song some of dieir names mingled with our own. While

most of us were thus employed, Captain Lyon took the opportunity of making

drawing- of some of the women, especially oi' Togolal, the prettiest of the party,

and perhaps of the whole village. She was about six and twenty years of age,

witii a face more oval than that of Esquimaux in general, very pretty eyes

and mouth, teeth remarkably white and regular, and possessing in her carriage

and manneis a degree of natural gracefulness, which could not be hid even

under the disguise of an Esquimaux woman's dress, and, as was usual with

Togolat, the dirtiest face of her whole tribe. Her husband Ewemt, a little

ugly man of about hve-and-forty, was the only individual among them laying

claim to the title of Angetkook, and was in reality a sensible obliging man,

and a tirst-rate seal-catcher. They had two children, one of which, a little

girl, Togolat still occasionally suckled and, according to custom, carried in the

hood behind her back ; the other a boy about eight years of age, quite an

idiot, deaf and diunl) from his birth, and squinting most horribly with both

eyes.

Finding that these poor creatures were now really in vrantof food, for the

men had again returned •Vom an luisuccessful excursioj,, I was happy to avail

myself of a hint given to me by Captain Lyon to i'urpish them occasionally

with a small supply «)f bread-dust, of which w^c luul two or three casks in

each ship. Our present party was therefore, in addition to other articles.

supj)lied with several j)ounds, which they iumiediately expressed their in-

tention to take home to their children. Several of them visited the ships as

usual on the 'Jih, and among the rest Ka-ooiig-ut and his son Toolooak. The

old genllenuui was not a favourite with us, being the only one who had \ ti.

begini to teas .s by constant begging. We had often expressed displeasure

at this habit, ,iili alter a day or two's acquaintance began to be extremely

Sat. <).
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troublci^ome ; but I had to-day to take coi'nizaiice ot his stoaluii^ a nail, o! which, ^^'^-•11 • .i» r 1
'

• I 1 1 . .
February

though not a very serious otiencc, 1 determined to take rather a serious notice,

as it might otherwise lead to more extensive theft, I therefore collected all

the other Esquimaux who were onboard, and having in their presence ex-

pressed great indignation at this conduct, turned the oftender away in disgrace.

Some of those best acquainted with us were afterwards taken into the cabin,

where our sentiments were more fully explained to them. Among these I was

not sorry to have Toolooak and Iligliuk, who would not fail to report at the

liutsall our proceedings, but who did not appear to consider themselves in the

slightest degree implicated in their father's ofl'ence, or concerned in his dis-

grace. The people of the huts being much in want of food, we again dis-

tributed some bread-dust among them, takingcare to send a portion to the infirm

old man, Hik-kci-cra, by Okolook, the husband of Iligliuk, a fine active manly

fellow of about two and thirty, who, as we were pleased to fiiul the next

day, had punctually executed his commission.

On the 10th the mercury in the barometer, which had been gradually but Sin. 10.

very slowly falling for several days preceding, had got down to -28.78 inches,

which is here remarkably low. It continued so with very little variation for

sixteen hours, and then rose much more quickly. The wind had during this

interval remained constantly from the northward and westward, and generally

moderate, with now and then some snow falling, but we could perceive no-

thing in the weather that seemed to coincide with this unusual indication in

the barometer.

The Esquimaux went out to endeavour to catch seals as usual, but returned

unsuccessful after several hours' labour. As it was now evident that their

own exertions were not at all times sufficient to procure them food at this

season, and that neither indolence nor any idea of dependence on our charity

induced them to relax in those e.veriions, it became incumbent on us care,

fully to attend to their Avauts, and by a timely and judicious ap|)lication of the

slender resources we liad set aside tor their use, to prevent any absolute suf-

fering among them. We therefore sent out a good meal of bread-dust for

each individual, to be divided in due proportion among all the huts. The

necessity of this suj)ply appeared very strongly from the report of our people,

who found some of these poor creatures actually gnawing a piece of iiarrl

seal-skin with the hair on it, while few of the huts had any lamp alight. It

must be remembered that the failure of their seal-tishery always involves a

double calamity, for it nut only deprives them of food, but of fuel for their

i
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1822. ]anins. When this is the case, not to mention tlie want of warmth and light in
February '

the luits, they are also destitute of the means of melting snow for water, and can

i^

therefore only quench their thirst by eating the snow, which is not only a com-

fortless but an ineffectual resource. In consequence of this, it was surprising

to see the (juantity of water these people drank whenever they came on board
;

and it was often with difKculty that oiu- coppers could answer this additional

demand. I am certain that Toolooak one day drank nearly a gallon in less

than two hours. Hesides the bread-dust, we also supplied them to-day with

a wolf's carcass which, raw and frozen as it was, they eat with a good ap])e-

tite; and indeed they had not the means of cooking or even thawing it. I

cannot here omit a pleasing trait in their character, observed by our people

who carried out their supj)lies ; not a morsel of which would the grown-up

people (ouch till they had iirst su])plied the wants of their hungry little ones.

Mou. 11. On the 11th, the weather was severely cold, the wind blowing fresh from

the north-west, with the (hermometer from — 26° to — 30°. Notwithstand-

ing the severity of the day, a few of the Escjuimaux came on board, and

among the rest Sioioheiit who, on account of being the tallest and stoutest

man of the tribe, had been distinguished by our people with the name of

" the Commodore. " He brought with him his son Todiic/,-, a boy live or six

years of age, who l)ecame a great favoiuite with us, and whose clean deer-

skin clothes and ruddy face now gave him a very pretty and interesting ap-

pearance.

About this time we were grieved to find that our invalid, Reid, was once

more attacked by his complaint, rendering such repeated bleedings necessary as

to reduce him very low, and to convince Mr. Edwards that his lungs were not

in a state to bear his returning strength. As if some fatality attended our

carpenters, Mr. Eiddis had also, for some time past, been occasionally com-

plaining of weakness, trcnd)ling, and sickness; but, except these two, we
had !U)t, for several weeks, had an individual in the sick-list.

Tues. 12. On the morning of the I'ith Okolook and his uncle Avmniadia, a sensible

and worthy man about livc-and-forty years of age, coming on board from

their fishing, we shewed them the stage and scenery that were just put up,

and invited them and their wives to the play about to be performed this

evening. They accordingly went back and brought the women, who under-

stood they were to be present at some diversion, though they did not well

know what. It was iMiough, however, with lligliuk just to make the motion

of turning the handle of the organ, which, conveying to lier mind the idea
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of music and merriment, was always sure to put her immediately into hi^h J^--

spirits. As they came throe or lour hours betore the pertormance of John y^^-r^J

Bull" was to commence, they bej^an to grow tired and ' -^oatient, especially

when it became dusk and candles were brought into the cabin. The men

then explained that it would soon be dark, and that, in returning late to

their huts, they should disturb the people who would then be fast asleep

there. Finding that they grew uneasy, I made no objection to their return-

ing, and sent them off loaded with bread-dust and some oil for each of their

lamps. They remained long enough, however, to have a peep at Mrs. Brul-

grudden/, whose dress, when they were informed it was that of a Icabloona

noolltc-a, (European wife,) they were very anxious in examining, and seemed

to grieve at going away without witnes.sing the diversion which this and other

preparations seemed to promise.

On the 13th our friends at the huts were fortunate in procuring three seals. Wed. 13.

an event that created great joy at the village. Mr. Allison, who happened to

be there when one of these prizes was announced, informed me that there

was a general outcry of joy ; all the women hurried to the doors of the huts,

and the children rushed to the beach to meet the men dragging along the

prize. One of these little urchins, to complete the triumphant exultation with

which this event was hailed, instantly threw himself on the animal, and,

clinging fast to it, was thus dragged to the huts. Each woman was observed

to bring her obthoosecit, or cooking-pot, to the hut where the seal was dis-

sected, for the purpose of receiving a share of the meat and blubber.

Some light snow fell in the forenoon, though the day was otherwise clear.

A thermometer exposed to the sun's rays* at noon stood at — 9°, that in the

shade being 10° lower than this. The snow was melting on the black |)aint-

work and in other situations equally favourable. Another wolf, being the

third, was entrapped this evening, and Mr. Skeoch undertook to make a ske-

leton of it for preservation as a specimen of these animals.

C

i

3

* It 18 hero necessary to explain that tlio " teinpi-ratures in tlie sun" registered in this Jour-

nal, were taken by a thermometer suspended on the south side of an unpainted uprifrJit yxist.

at the <listanee of one hundred yards from the ship ; those " in the shade" by a correspond-

ing thi'rmometer on its north siile. This explanation is necessary, because, in certain situa-

tions, such as uniler the lee of the house, or the ships'" sterns, where much heat was radiated,

the snow was frequently melting, when in places not thus favourably situated, the sun pro-

duced no such effect.
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1822. Qjj jjjg j5jj^ j^ jjjg^ ^ strong gale from S.W. to W.N.W., and the thermo-

v,^>v-^ meter, either on account of the strength of the wind or its having occa-

• '^'sionally some southing in it, rose to — 4°, being the highest temperature

registered in our journals since the 27th of December preceding. I had

agreed with Okotook to accompany him on a sealing-excursion, but the day

proved too inclement, the Esquimaux not going out themselves, though it was

not very often that the weather could prevent them. Considering it desirable

to increase by all the means in our power the chances of these people giving

information of us, we distributed among several of the men large round

medallions of sheet copper, having these words punched through them :

—

" H. B. M. S. Fury and Hecla, All well, A.D. 1822." These we suspended

by a piece of white line round their necks, giving them to understand that

they were to shew them to any Kabloona people they might ever meet with in

future. Similar ornaments, but of a smaller size, were subsequently pre-

sented to many of the women, having on them the words, " Fury and

Hecla, 1822."

Sat. 16. Early on the morning of the 16th, observing a party of the Esquimaux

equipped with spears passing near the ships, I joined them, accompanied

by Mr. Bushnan and one or two others. Having crossed the point of the

island they walked over the ice to the eastward, where we did not overtake

them till they had got above a mile and a quarter from the shore. This party

consisted of eight persons, among whom we were glad to find /".rnaneelia,

Okotook, Toolooak, Pootooalook his elder brother, and one or two others

whom we knew. They had by this time, however, separated into two or

three different parties, stationed at the distance of half a mile from each other

along the edge of the floe, beyond which to the eastward there was clear

water as far as we could see for frost-smoke.

The party we at first joined were seated on a high hummock of ice, with

their spears in their hands, looking out for seals. After we had talked to

them for a few minutes, Okotook suddenly started up and set oft' along the

edge of the ice, without giving us or his own companions the least warning.

The latter seemed so much accustomed to this, that they took no further

notice than by immediately following him, and we did the same ; the whole

party walking at a very quick rate, and the natives keeping their heads

constantly turned towards the sea to look out for seals. After being thus en-

gaged for an hour and a half, we judged, from the motions of a party at some

distance beyond us, that they had game in view. As we approached them,
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Okotook evidently began to be apprehensive that we, who did not understand '^^-^

the matter, would spoil their sport. To prevent this, he did the most civil

thing that could well have been devised, which was, to send his companions

one by one to the spot, and to remain with us himself, keeping us at such a

distance as to allow us to see their proceedings, without alarming the animal

they were in pursuit of. The other seven Esquimaux, now forming one

party, disposed themselves into a single line, so as to make as small an appear-

ance as possible in the direction in which they were going, and in this manner

crept very cautiously towards the margin of the floe. On a sudden they all

stooped down quite low, to hide themselves, and continued thus a quarter of

an hour, during which time they prepared their lines and spears; and then,

when the animal appeared to be intercepted from their view, again took the

opportunity of gaining a few paces upon him in the same cautious manner as

before. When they had been thus occupied for a full hour, alternately creep-

ing and stooping down, the seal which had been lying on the ice took the

water, and they then gave up their chase. During this time, Okotook could

scarcely restrain his impatience to be nearer the scene of action ; and when we

produced a spy-glass, which appeared to bring his companions close to us, he

had not words to express his surprise and satisfaction. In a short time he

held it as steadily as we did, and explained by signs every motion he observed

As soon as they had given up the seal they had been watching, the whole

party seemed with one accord to turn their steps homeward, in which direc-

tion, being that of the ships also, we were by this time not sorry to accom-

pany them. We were now between three and four miles north-east of the

ships, and full a mile and a half from any part of the shore. In the open

water beyond the floe, the tide was running two knots to the northward, and

as the ice on which we stood had been formed only within the last fortnight,

and a sheet as substantial as this had before been carried away by the stream,

it was impossible not to feel some apprehension lest we might thus be de-

tached from the shore, an accident that has been known to happen to Esqui-

maux ere now*, and has probably more frequently befallen them, when

none have survived to tell the tale.

As we returned towards the land, we came to a small rising on the level

surface of the floe not larger than a common mole-hill, and of much the same

shape, at which one of the Esquimaux immediately stopped. His com-

panions, still walking on, called us away, explaining that what we saw was the

* Crantz. London Edition, 1820, Appendix, p. 310.
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182'2. YfQYk of a seal, and that it was probable the animal was about to complete his
iPDiuary .

* ,
'^

*^v-^ hole and to come up on the ice, in which case the man would endeavour to

kill him. We watched the man at the hole, however, with a glass, for more

than half an hour, observing him constantly putting his head down towards the

ice, as if in the act of listening for the seal, but without otherwise changing

his position ; after which, he followed us on board without success.

If, however, a man has any reason to suppose that a seal is at work beneath,

he immediately attaches himself to the place, and seldom leaves it till he has

succeeded in killing the animal. For this purpose, he first builds a snow-

wall about four feet in height, to shelter him from the wind, and, seating him-

self under the lee of it, deposits his spear, lines, and other implements upon

several little forked sticks inserted into the snow, in order to prevent the

smallest noise being made in moving them when wanted. But the most

curious precaution to the same effect consists in tying his own knees together,

with a thong, so securely as to prevent any rustling of his clothes which

might otherwise alarm the animal. In this situation, a man will sit quietly

sometimes for hours together, attentively listening to any noise made by the

seal, and sometimes using the kcip-kuttuk, an instrument hereafter described,

in order to ascertain whether the animal is still at work below. When he

supposes the hole to be nearly com}>leted, he cautiously lifts his spear, to

which the line has been previously attached, and as soon as the blowing of

the seal is distinctly heard, and the ice consequently very thin, he drives it

into him with the force of both arms, and then cuts away with his panna the

remaining crust of ice, to enable him to repeat the wouiuls and get him out.

The neiiit/,- is the only seal killed in this numner and, being the smallest, is

hehl, while struggling, either simply by hand, or by putting the line round

a sj)ear with the point stuck into the iee. For the ogii/ii', the line is passed

round the nuui's leg or arm : and Ibr a walrus, round his body, his feet being

at the same time firmly set against a huunnock of ice, in which ])osition these

people can from habit hold against a very heavy strain. Boys of fourteen or

fifteen years of age consider themselves equal to the killing of a mhkk, but

it requires a full-grown person to master either of the larger animals.

Sun. 17. ^)n <he 1 7th, a nund)er of tlie Esquimaux coming before the church service,

we gave them to understand, by (he sun, that none could be admitted before

noon, when ihey quietly remained outside the shijjs till divine service had been

performed. We then end avonred to explain to lligluik that every seventh

day they must not come (o the ships, for, without any intention of oflending.
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they had become rather an annoyance in this way. They now brought with _"^^'

them a great many little canoes and paddles, sledges, figures of men and -^--^

women, and other toys, most of them already bespoke by the officers and men,

and the rest for sale.

There was to-day a great deal of open water to the southward, and it had

once more approached us within half a mile, the ice at the mouth of the bay

having broken off and drifted away. Mr. Crozier, who visited the huts,

found that the Esquimaux, as well as ourselves, had been induced to attempt

the destruction of their followers, the wolves, by setting a trap for them not

unlike ours, except in the materials, which consisted only of their staple com-

modity, ice. They had indeed great occasion to employ some such means

to destroy these rapacious animals, which had already carried off one or

two of their dogs, and threatened nightly to repeat this outrage.

Toolooak, who now considered himself as quite privileged to find his way Mod. l^

into the cabin without a conductor, and was not backward in thus practising

his newly-acquired art of opening and shutting the door, sat with me for a

couple of hours on the 18th, quietly drawing faces and animals, an occupa-

tion to Avhich he took a great fancy ; and we often were reminded, by this

circumstance, of a similar propensity displayed by his amiable countryman,

our lamented friend John Sackhonse. Wo soon found that Toolooak pos-

sessed a capacity equal to any tiling he chose to take an interest in learning
;

and could he at his present age have been voluntarily removed from his com-

panions, and his attention directed to the acquirement of higher branches of

knowledge than that of catching seals, he would amply have repaid any pains

bestowed upon his education. I had always entertained great objection to

taking any such individual from his home, on the doubtful chance of benefit-

ing himself, or of his doing any service to the public as an interpreter. My
sciiiples on this head had hitherto been confined to the consideration due to

the individual himself, and to the relatives he leaves behind. In ojir present

case, however, not the smallest public advantage eould be derived from it

;

for it had long ago become evident that we should soon know more of the

Esquimau'^: language than any of them were likely to learn of English in any

reasonable period of time : I was therefore far from desiring to receive from

Toolooak an answer in the affirmative, when I to-day j)lainly put the (jues-

ti(m to him, whether he would go with me to kablaona noona (Eurojjean

country) Never was a more decisive negative given than Toolooak gave (o

this proposiil. He eagerly repented (he word Na-o (No) half a dozen times.

,i*'
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\^^"^- and then told me that if he went away his father would cry. This simple

February
. . in.-

^-^v^ but irresistible appeal to paternal altection, his decisive manner of making it,

and the feelings by which his reply was evidently dictated, were just what

could have been wished. No more could be necessary to convince those who

witnessed it, that these people may justly lay equal claim with ourselves to

these common feelings of our nature; and having once satisfied myself of this,

I determined never again to excite in Toolooak's mind another disagreeable

sensation, by talking to him on this subject.

Besides the toys and models I have mentioned above, as articles of barter

with these people, we also employed them more usefully in making wooden

shades for the eyes, after their own method, as the time was fast approaching

when some such precaution would become necessary to guard the eyes from

the excessive glare of reflected light. There was also a considerable trade

established in mittens, which being made of prepared seal-skin, and nearly

water-tight, were particularly serviceable to our men when constantly handling

the lead-lines in the summer. In this manner we contrived to turn our new
acquaintance to some little account.

Tiies. 19. On the morning of the 19th, the thermometer, for the second and last time

this winter, fell to — 39° on the ice, being within one degree of the lowest

temperature we here experienced. It was curious to sec how clearly about

this period a space continued to be marked out in the sky by the frost

smoke, shewing where there was still clear water, though in some parts too

distant for us to distinguish. This phenomenon consisted of a dark cloud-

like appearance, rising from a very fine point at the horizon, about S.W.b.W,,

thence increasing in altitude to about 3° in the S.b.E., wh(;re it was highest,

and again coming to a point about N.N.E. The contrast between this cloud

of vapour and the white snowy sky was often peculiarly striking, particularly

at night and when the moon shone bright. Whenever the clear water was

near us, the frost-smoke that issued from it obscured from our sight the more

distant appearance I have now described ; in the first case it resembled a

fog when close at hand, and in the second precisely what seamen understan<l

by the name of "fog-bank."

Among the natives who visited the Fury to-day was Ewerat, of whom I

have already spoken as Ang-d-kook, or chief-sorcerer of the tribe, a dis-

tinction with which he had made some of our gentlemen acquainted at one

of their earliest visits to the huts. Being desirous of seeing him perform

some of the tricks, which had acquired for him this pre-eminence, I requested
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him to indulffe me with a siffht of them. After some little demur, he beeran „\'^^-,,... ,,. Februarv
to make his hps quiver, then moved his nose up and down, gradually closed v,^^^

his eyes, and increased the violence of his grimaces till every feature was

hideously distorted ; at the "^ \ie time, he moved his head rapidly from side

to side, uttering sometimes a snuffling sound, and at others a raving sort of

cry. Having worked himself into this ridiculous kind of frenzy, which lasted

perhaps from twenty to thirty seconds, he suddenly discontinued it, and

suffered his features to relax into their natural form ; but the motion of his

head seemed to have so stupificd him, as indeed it well might, that there

remained an unusual vacancy and a drowsy stare upon his countenance for

some time afterwards. Being pressed to repeat this piece of buffoonery, he

did so two or three times ; and on one occasion Togolat asked him in a serious

tone some questions respecting me, v/hich he as seriously answered. In

general however the women paid little attention to his grimaces, and the

whole ended with a hearty laugh from all parties.

I had to-day some convorsatinn with a woman named Appokiuk, whom
Iligliuk had mentioned as having seen Kabloona people before us. This

woman was gifted, however, with such a volubility of tongue, that speak-

ing as she did in a language very imperfectly known to us, she gave

no time for questions, and therefore afforded little information. All we

could make out for certain was, that she had within a year past seen two

Kabloona Oomiak, (whether ships or boats was still doubtful*) and that her

husband was now far away. From all this we concluded that she had been

far enough to the southward to see the Hudson's Bay ships in the course of

their annual voyage ; and this account gave us very sanguine hopes of being

thus able to communicate with them by means of some of the Esquimaux.

On the 20th a number of our new friends having been allowed uj)on the Wed. jo

upper deck, an old woman, named Ai/ug-gd-loo/c, stole our cooper's punch,

which she was shewing to her companions alongside the Hecla just after-

wards, when Lieutenant Hoppner observed it and sent her back with an

escort. It was impossible not to admit that the fault was chiefly on our

side, in permitting these poor people to roam about too freely amidst

temptations, which scarcely any thing human could have withstood ; but

as it was necessary to take some notice of it, 1 went through nearly the

same process as with Kaoongut, and dismissed her with great appearance of

A<"

* These people npjily the word oomiak to any vessel larger than a canoe.
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1822. indiffnation to the huts. We were fflad to find that their wants had there
lebruary "

i. i ,v-rv^ been well supplied to-day, three seals having been caught. They had

hitely indeed been tolerahly successful in general, and had required

but little of our assistance. Mr. Elder observing one of their dogs at-

tacked by several wolves, and hastening to the spot with his gun, found

that these animals had made such quick work in the partition of their prey,

that though he reached the scene of action in a few minutes, and the dog

had at first made considerable resistance, only one of its hind legs re-

mained, each wolf having run off with his share. It is remarkable that

these creatures had never entered our traps since the moon had declined

to the southward, whereas not a night elapsed before that without their going

to them. The Esquimaux had in theirs caught only a fox.

Thm. 21. During the eclipse of the sun, which took place to-day, the diminution

of light was very considerable, but the weather was unfavourable for ob-

serving it for any useful purpose. Captain Lyon remarked that some of

the Esquimaux, who wero on hoard the ITorlaatthe time, were a good deal

alarmed at this phenomenon, which indeed made a general bustle among

them. Two of them were found on the ice lying on their faces, but it was

not ascertained whether their superstitions on this subject were the same

as those of their brethren in Greenland.

Mr. Henderson being desirous of seeing something of the customs of

these people during the hours of darkness, obtained my permission to

pass the night at the huts, accompanied by Mr. Griffiths. Soon after they

left the ships in the evening it came on to blow strong from the north-west,

with much snow-drift, so that losing the tracks they with difficulty found

the village. The wind quickly increased to a hard gale, and the thermo-

meter rose from —25" at six P.M., to —16° at four the following morning.

Our gentlemen returning on board in the course of the forenoon, we
were pleased to hear that they had met with every attention, ana

especially from Okotook, with Avhom they lodged. As they had slept

in Kaoongut's hut, one side of which was occupied by Okotook and

his family, the old fellow thought it a good opportunity to make up the

quarrel occasioned by his dishonesty ; and he accordingly made his appear-

ance on board to-day for the first time since that event. Tolooak was de-

puted to bring his father down into the cabin, where a formal reconcilia-

tion took place, to the great satisfaction of the latter, who had found out

that to be out of favour with us was attended with the serious consequence

Fiid
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of bcinjf also out of i)ocket. It was lanohablc to observe tbe pains he now ^V^"~'' Fehi'iuuv

took to impress on the mind of every person he saw, that he was no ionn^er v-^-^-s--"

a tiirli/do/ie, by which name he had lately been distini^uished ; for he

seemed to think that my receiving him again into favour was a perfect

absolution from his offence.

The gale continued to blow from the north-west throughout the day,

though the barometer gradually rose from •2'J.7;J to 2i).U3 inches. Two
ravens were seen: these birds, which were observed frequently in tjie

course of the winter, were ahnost always seen in a single pa r at a time,

and their plumage renuiincd perfectly black as in the sinnmer.

On the 23d I paid another visit to the huts, and found the greater part Snt. 2;;.

of the men absent on their sealing excursions. We thought however that,

except on pressing occasions, one man was left in each hut to keep an eye

on the conduct of the women, and this was the case to-day. The huts

liad in the interior assumed a somewhat dillerent appearance since I had

lust seen them ; the roofs were much blackened by the smoke of the

lamps, and the warmth had in most parts given them a glazed and honey-

combed surface : indeed the whole of the walls had become much thinner

by thawing, so that the light was more plainly visil)l(> through them. ' The

snow aUo on which the la\nj)s stood was considerably worn away, so as to

destroy in great measure the regularity of the original plan of construction.

To these changes might be added that of a vast quantity of blood and oil

that now defaced the purity of tlie snowy floor, and emitted effluvia not

very agreeable to European iioses ; so that, upon the whole, it may be ima-

gined that our lirst impressions of the comfort and cleanliness of these ha-

bitations were more favourable than their present state was calculated to

excite.

To the original apartments they had now also added various smaller

places for stores, communicating with the huts from within, and looking

something like our ovens, though without any door to them. In some of

these they deposited their upper jackets, which they usually take off in

coming into their huts, as we do a great coat ; while in smaller ones, like

little shelves in a recess, they kept various articles of Uieir Kablooana

riches. These and similar alterations anil additions they were constantly

making throughout the winter; for their inexhaustible materials being always

at hand, it required but little time and labour to adopt any arrangement

that might suit their convenience.

«*'
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After distributinpf a number of presents in the first four huts, I found on

cnterincf the last, that Pootooalook had been successful in bringing in a seal,

over which two elderly women were standing, armed with large knives, their

liands and faces besmeared with blood, and delight and exultation depicted

on their countenances. They had just performed the first operation of di-

viding the animal into two parts, and thus laying open the intestines. These

being taken out, and all the blood carefully baled up and put into the

oot/too<icc/i, or cooking-pot, over the iire, they separated the head and flippers

from the carcass and then divided the ribs. All the loose scraps were put

into the i)ot for immediate use, except such as the two butchers now and then

crammed into their own mouths, or distributed to the numeivus and eager

by-standers for still more immediate consumption. Of these morsels the

children came in for no small share, every little urchin that could find its way

to the slaughter-house, running eagerly in and, between the legs of the men

and women, presenting its mouth for a large lump of raw flesh, just as an

English child of the same age might do for a piece of sugar-candy. Every

now and then also a dog Avould nuikc his way towards the reeking carcass, and

when in the act of seizing upon some delicate part, was sent off yelping by

a heavy blow with the handles of the knives. When all the flesh is disposed

of, for a portion of which each of the women from the other huts usually

brings her ootkooseek, the blubber still remains attached to the skin, from

which it is separated the last; and the business being now completed, the two

parts of the hide arc rolled up and laid by, together with the store of flesh

and blubber. During the dissection of their seals, they have a curious cus-

tom of sticking a thin filament of skin, or of some part of the intestines, upon

the foreheads of the boys, who are themselves extremely fond of it, it being

intended, as Iligliuk afterwards informed me, to make them fortunate seal-

catchers.

The seals which they take during the winter are of two kinds, the Ndlkk,

or small seal fp/ioca liispidaj, and the Ognkc, or large seal Cphoca barbatuj.

These and the El-u-vlc, or Walrus, constitute their means of subsistence at

this season ; but, on this particular part of the coast, the latter are not very

abundant and they chiefly catch the ncitick. The animal we had now seen

dissected was of that kind, and with young at the time. A small one taken

out of it had a beautifvd skin which, both in softness and colour, very much

resembled raw silk ; but no inducement could moke Pootooalook part with it,

he having destined it for that night's supper.
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After ciuittinfj this scene of filUi, I found, on rcturnincr to Ivaoonm.t's hut, ^}^'^^.,,.', rebrua

that Toolooak had been no less successlul than his !)rotlier, and that the v

same operation was also performing here. Ilavin,"-, therefore, expUiined to

Iligliuk that none of them were to come to tlie siiips the following day, I

had no inclination to see the process repeated, and was glad to take my
leave.

We observed a great deal of open water to the southward, about three

miles from the land, widi the usual cloud of frost-smoke hovering over it.

The ice on which we had accompanied the Escjuimaux a few days before had

now entirely disappeared, and on that side of the island the clear water again

washed the shore.

On the 24th no natives visited the ships, in consequence of my injunction Sun. 24.

to that effect. This, however, was the oiily Sunday on which they complied

with it, partly, I believe, from their not rightly understanding what we wished,

but perhaps more from their not much piquing themselves on sacrilicing any

convenience of their own to that of others. A great number of dovekies,

whuse plunmge appeared still whiter than before, were swimming about oft'

the point, but the risk of sending a boat among the young ice in the tide-

way was too great to attempt it. The weather was remarkably fme and plea-

sant, the wind being liglit from the north-west ; but the thermometer was low

during the day, and fell to — 32° at midnight. yVt noon, on the 2ith, it was Mon. 25.

at — 28° in the shade, and at — l(i° in the siui. The temperature of the sea

at the surface, and that at the bottom in the seven fathoms were both 28°

by the same thermometer.

The 26th was a clear and moderate day, and the thermometer gradually Tues. 26

rose to — 9° at midnight. The wind became easterly for a few hours, and

then suddenly veered again to the northward. Our theatre closed this night

for the season with the tMo farces of" The Citizen," and " High Life below

Stairs." The ships' companies testiiicd the gratitication whi.h they had derived

from these performances in their own way, namely, by three hearty cheers at

the {all of the curtain ; and the officers, I am conlident, considered their

trouble more than repaid by this expression of the men's feelings.

The veering of the wind to the nortliward soon produced its usual eft'ect of Wed. 27

reducing the temperature of the atmosphere, and the thermometer rapidly

lell till it had reached — 37°. On the 28th, Okotook and lliglink coming -^jj^^ og

on board, an occurrence took place, whi<'h, as it shews the disposition of

the Esquimaux, and especially of one of the most intelligent and interesting

2 A 2
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1822. anions' them, I may licio relate. Some time before, Ilic;liuk, who, from the
rt-Druary v

'' ... ,

v-*-,-x^ superior neatness and cleanliness with which she performed her work, washy

this time in p^reat reqjiest as a sempstress, had promised to cover for me a

little model of a canoe, and had in fact sent it to me by the serjeant of ma-

rines, thou<>h I had not rij^htly understood froni the latter from which of

the women it came. Believins^ that she had failed in her promise, I now
taxed her with it, when she immediately defended herself with considerable

warmth and seriousness, but without makiuij^ me comprehend her meaninj^.

Fiiulinj^ that she was wasting her words upon )ne, she said no more till

an hour afterwards, when the serjeant accidentally comincj into the cabin, she,

with the utmost composure, but with a decision of nuuuier peculiar to herself,

took hold of his arm to enai'a'^e his attention, and then lookinu^him steadfastly

in the face, accused him of not havini? faithfully executed her conunission to

me. Tiu' mistaki- was thus instantly explained, and I thanked Ilififliuk for

her canoe ; but it is impossible for me to describe the (piiet, yet proud, satis-

faction displayed in her countenance, at havinj>; thus cleared herself from the

imputation of a breach of promise.

There beinj; amoncj the presents with which we were sup|)lied a nu\nber

of pikes, we |)resented two or three of these from each ship to the most de-

serviui^ of the Es{piiiuaux, to serve as staves for their spears ; and valuable

ones they j)roved to them. Upon each |Mke were nuuked by small nails

driven into the wood the words " Fury and Ileda, lK-2-2,''

Almost the whole of these jjcople were now affected with violent colds

and eouirhs, occasioned by a considerable thawiny; that had lately taken

place in their huts, so as to wet their clothes and beddinij ; thoui^h, as

will be seen by the .Aleteorolojj^ical Rep^ister, we had as yet experienced

no tjfreat increase of temperature. From the nature of their habitations,

however, their comfort was «:^reater, and their chance of health better when

the cold was n\ore severe. On this account they bejfan to make fresh alte-

rations in these curious dwellini^'-pUu'es, either by buildiui^ the foimer apart-

ments two or three feet higher, or addini^ others that they miirht be less

crowded. In buildins,' a hiirher hut they c(Mistruct it o\er, and, as it wer<',

concentric with the old one, which is then renujved fron\ witliin. It is

curious to consider that, in all these alterations, the object kept in view was

cooltu'ss, and this in houses forn\ed of sno\\

!

Some of them had «auf,dit a wolf in their trap ; but we found that n«>thiug

less than extreme want could have indiaed them to eat the llesh of that
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which we had fflvcn them, as now that thcv had other foo<l, thev would not ^\*^"-

, . . . . .
February

touch It. Only four wolves at this time renuiiucd alive of the orififinal pack,

and these were constantly prowling about near the ships or the village.

The month of February closed with the thermometer at — 32°, and though

the sun had now attained a meridian altitude of nearly sixteen degrees, and

enlivened us with his presence above the horizon for ten hours in the day,

no sensible effect had yet been produced on the average temperature of the

atmosphere. The uniformly white surface of snow on which at this season

the sun's rays have to act, or rather leaving them nothing to act upon, is

nuich against the first efforts to produce a thaw ; but our former experience

of the astonishing rapidity with which this operation is carried on, when

once the ground begins to be laid bare, served in some measure to reconcile

us to what appeared a protraction of the cold of winter not to have been

expected in our present latitude.

i
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ABSTRACT of t'.ie METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Ship

Fl IIY , at Winter Island, durir g the Month of February, 1822.
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SECOND VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY. U3

CHAPTER VIII.

i

i

i

CIIATITS DRAWN nV THE ESQUIMAUX ILLNESS AMONG THEM A JOUnNEY PERFOnMED

ACROSS WINTER ISLAND SUFFERINGS OF THE PARTY RY FROST FURTHER NOTICE

OF THE ESQUIMAI^K CHARTS DEPARTURE OF SOME OF THESE PEOPLE, AND A SEPARATE

VILLAGE ESTABLISHED ON THE ICE VARIOUS METEOROLOGICAL PHENOMENA

OKOTOOK AND HIS WIFE RROUOHT ON ROARD ANECDOTES RELATING TO THEM

SHIPS RELEASED FROM THE ICE RY SAWING.

Little as wc considered ourselves to stand in need of any auxiliary re-

sources for the complete occupation of our time during; the winter, it must

be confessed that the arrival of the Escjuimaux served in no small de<rree to

enlivru ; '^t this season; and, from tlie (piickness with which the last month

had ap i< d to pass hy, we were not smry to have dispensed with the

necessity oi puttini^ to the test with what dec^ree of patience we mii^ht other-

wise have home the remaining period of our coniinemenK

Our invalid, Reid, continued about this tin\e nuuh the same as before,

being sometimes better and sometimes worse, but without any |)ermanent

or material alteration in either way, except that which a long and tedious

confinement must necessarily produce. We had now also an addition to our

sick-list in the ship's cook, who com|>laiiuMl of a severe |)ain in tlie U|>per

part of his thigh, the bone of which had been shattered several years before

by a musket-ball. It was for a few days uncertain whether this pain was

rheumatic, or whether any matter was forming in the wound. The latter,

however, proved to be tlieca.se, and an incision having been nuule, the cook

was able to return to his duty in a short time.

The thermometer rose gradually from — 3'>° on the morning of the 1st of

March to — ll°ut night, and on the following day it had reached + -2'. being

the lirst time we had seen it above zt:i'o since Christnuis. This increase of

temperature had been accompanied, or perhaps caused, by a change of wind

i8:2.
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^!^''~- from the north-west by south to soutli-cast; from which quarter it soon

L>^-^^ Ireshened to a i?ak\ with nuich snow-drift. On the 3(1 it again drew round

>iu;.3. to tlie northward, but continued to blow as strong as before. During this

time the mercury in the barometer did not fall below -29.94 inclies, and that

during a short intermission of the gale on the 2d.

In the midstof this inclement weather a number ofthe Esquimaux were out

npon the ice to the sourhward, some of them at the distance of a mile and a half

from the land, Avith large spaces of clear water intervening between it and

them ; the very ice on which they taxi being in rapid motioji with the tide, anti

themselves enveloped alternately in a cloud of frost-smoke or a tremendous

snow-drift, which often obscured them from our sight. They seemed, liow-

cver, to think nothing of this, or at least to consider themselves amply repaid

for their risk aiul labour, by procuring abundance of seals ()r sea-horses on

most of these excursions. They were indeed so well furnished at this tinu',

that even our biscuit was occasio)uilly refused.

I to-day procured from little Toonek a string of bones, which on irupury

we found to belong to a land animal called l)y the Escpiimaux Kahlee-arioo,

and which we certainly had never met with. From the description given us

by these people on this and several other occasions, we considered it likely

to be the wolverene : but it must be extremely rare in those parts of America.

On the 4th we had a long visi( from Okotook and Iligliuk, who both looked

Moil. 4. very ill and were laboiuiug under severe coughs. In the course of our con-

versation I found from Okotook, that the nnni whose tent I had visited in the

sununer up Lyon Inlet, was named Ania/ooa, and that he was uncle to Oko-

took, being the brother of his nu)ther lllinnai. now at Winter Island. M

C

found indeed that they knew the whole history of our visit; lor they not '>nlv

described and name<l the |)ersons we saw, but related the exact nuumer in

which .^lr. Sherer's drinking-cnp had been stolen, its being secreted in the

boot of Arnalooa's wife, and tlieir expnlsicni from our tents in consequence.

We sid)se(puMitly discovered that Appokiuk, the woman already mentioned as

having son\ewhere svcn K(i/>l()()iia ooniiaA-, was one of Arnalooa's wives, though

now se|)arate<l fnnn him, and that she was oiu* of the party in qiu'stion win*

had visited our tents in the sununer, though luw short intercourse did not

alh>w us immediately to recognise her features. It turned out therefoie that

the only nomi(i/,s she had ever seen were oiu* own boats on that occasion ; and

this was a striking instance out of nmiiy in which we ut lirst totally misappre-
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hended these people's meaning, in consequence of our ignorance of their

language.

Being extremely desirous of ascertaining what the Esquimaux knew of the

coast to the northward of our present station, we to-day drew out roughly on

a large sheet of paper the conformation of the land in this neighbourhood,

and as far to the westward as Repulse Bay, and then requested lligliuk to

continue it to the northward. She readily understood our meaning, and with

a pencil soon traced various indentations in the coast, together with several

islands, on one of which called Amitioke, at the distance of sixteen days'

journey, she informed us she was born. As it would afford no interest to re-

late the various surmises, hopes, and fears, which this and several otlier Estjui-

maux charts subsequently gave rise to in our minds, it will only be necessary

in this place further to remark, that our first inquiries did not produce any

very satisfactory information as to the relative position or trending of the

coast beyond Winter Island, and that it was not till long after this time tliat

we were enabled duly to appreciate the geographical knowledge which they

possessed.

Whatever uncertainty existed however on this subject, or whatever might

be the information we could hope to obtain from the Es(|uimaux in the course

of our further communication witli them, our business was to see and not to

speculate. If, as might rettsonably be expected from the nature of the coast

lately examined, that ui>on which we hoped soon to recommence our disco\e-

ries was also indented by inlets and fringed with numerous islands, it had

long before occurred to Ca})tain Lyon and myself in the course of our con-

versations on this subject, that considerable time might be saved to the s!iij)s,

during the short season of navigation about to commence, by sending a i>arty

by land to complete as much as possible of that examination before the ships

were released from the ice. As it was requisite timt this sliould be accom-

plislied before the commencement of u general thaw, by which the return of

the party might have been altogether prevented, j)reparatioiks were now nuide

for a journey of this nature ; and Captain Lyon ofl'ering his services to com-

mand the Expedition, the |)ropcr number of individiuUs were selected to com-

mence their arrangements luider his orders. As one of the Esquimaux with

whom we were well acquainted might [)rove of service on such a journ«'y,

Captain Lyon's friend Ayoket, who was in every respect the most eligible for

the purjmse, was informed of our intentions and a proposal made to liim t(»

accompany th». i)arty to " Iligliuk's country."

'i n

1822.
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1822. sflfQ jjad now succeeded in taking the last wolf in a trap, the Esquimaux

v-^-Y-w having caught two, and the other eleven having been entrapped or shot near

the ships. The natives were greatly relieved by the extirpation of these

ravenous animals which were constantly alarming them at the huts ; and we

were ourselves not sorry to have got rid of them so soon.

riiin 7. On the 7th the wind got round from north to south-west and increased to a

strong gale from that quarter, which continued without intermission and with

almost constant snow the whole of the 8th. It was remarkable that the mer-

cury in the barometer was stationary at 30.31 inches for eight hours on the

night of the 7th and the morning of the 8th, though the wind had then been

blowing strong for more than half a day. The thermometer again rose to +2°

this morning.

To ascertain the thickness of the ice formed in the bay since the close of

the last autumn, a hole was dug in a part where no separation had taken place

.since the commencement of the winter's frost, aiul where in fact we had seen

it commence. The thickness of the floe was here four feet seven inches,

being the produce of exactly five calendar months. The ice was hard, brittle,

and transparent till within six or eight inches of the lower surface, where it

became soft and porous, allowing the water to filter slowly through it.

The Esquimaux were fortunate in killing another walrus which we met them

dragging in high spirit^s towards the village. They usually divide these huge

animals on the spot into four or five parts, each of which with its proportion

of the intestines is sewn up so as to resemble a seal at a little distance. Four

or five dogs, if they have them at hand, are fastened to each of these, and the

man who attends them frequently rides home upon it as on a sledge.

The wind moderated on the 9th, but continued from the south-west, and a

great deal of snow fell. The mildness of the weather (the thermometer having

got as high as -i- 13°) continued to incommode the natives in their huts

more and more, and severe coughs and catarrhs were still epidemic among
them. Some of the women had quite lost their voices, and almost every indi-

vidual was more or less a sufferer from the constant dripping of water from

the roofs of their apartments.

On the evening of the lOtli, while I was sitting in my cabin, the door opened

gently and in walked Toolooak, who very unceremoniously seated himself on

the opposite side of the table, and soon began lo display not only his usual

good humour, but a degree of archness for which we had before scarcely given

him credit. As a specimen of this, though by no means the only one with

Sat. 9.
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which he treated us, I had no sooner gone into the gun-room to drink tea, lyl^^f,

than Toolooak, who was now alone in the cabin, took it into his head to play ^-^w^

my servant a trick ; for which purpose he boldly rang the bell, and when the

servant came, laughed at him very heartily for his pains. After levying con-

tributions by way of supper on all the officers' messes, he wrapped himself up

in all the skins we could muster, and slept soundly on my lockers till the

morning, when after a hearty breakfast he took his departure, well pleased

with his entertainment, but still more with the various presents he took with

him.

On the I2th, Okotook came, according to an appointment previously made, Tues. 12

with a sledge and six dogs to give me a ride to the huts, bringing with him his

son Sioutkuk who, with ourselves, made up a weight of near four hundred

pounds upon the sledge. After being upset twice and stopping at least ten

times, notwithstanding the incessant bullying of Okotook, and as it seemed

to me, more bodily labour on his part to steer us clear of accidents, than if

^'} had walked the whole way, we at length arrived at the huts, a distance

of two miles, in five-and-twenty minutes. Of this equipment, and their usual

modes of travelling, I shall have occasion to speak more fully in another

place.

I found that several fresh alterations had been made in the huts since my
last visit, all however of the same kind, and having in view the same object

as those last described. In these alterations they seem to consult the con-

venience of the moment, and to do it all by such unanimous consent that no

consultation or difference of opinion ever appears to exist about it. So much

snow-drift had now collected about the huts, that their external appearance

was as much altered as that of the interior, and it was difficult to trace any re-

semblance to the original village, or even to perceive its present limits. The

snow was now as high as the roofs on every side, ho that one might walk com-

pletely over them, and, but for the round plates of ice composing the windows,

without suspecting the little hive of human beings that was comfortably esta-

blished below. This however was not always done with impunity, when the

thawing within had too much weakened the roofs, in which case a leg some-

times made its way through, and discovered in what parts repairs were

becoming necessary. The natives were at this time extremely well furnished

with seals' flesh for food, and oil for their lamps, and all they would accept

from us (except meat which wc could not afford to give) was water, and this

2 h 2
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1822. tiipy swallowed in such quantities whenever they came to the ships, that it

^-*-^ was impossible to furnish them v;ith half as much as they desired.

We had before this time communicated to Ayoket and his countrymen our

intention of sending a party of our people to the northward in the spring

;

and Captain ^yon had displayed to him all the charms of a brightly polished

hrasH kettle, of greater magnitude than had perhaps ever entered into an

Esquimaux imagination, as an inducement among various others for him to ac-

comj)any the Kablooujis in their excursion. The prospect of such riches was

a temptation almost irresistible ; but enterprise is not the genius of an Esqui-

maux, and Ayoket,we soon began to perceive, had no fancy for the proposed

trij), which all his friends persisted in saying could never be accomplished.

This was evidently to be attributed, in no small degree, to jealousy of any one

individual among them being thus selected ; and the brass kettle was speedily

the means of increasing the distance to " Iligliuk's country " from sixteen

to twenty-four days' journey. We had long, indeed, observed that this feel-

ing ofjealousy was easily excited among these people; but what is extraordi-

nary, it never displayed itself (as is most usual) among themselves, but was

entirely vented upon us, who were, though innocently, the authors of it. As

an instance of this, a man of the name of Karretok refused to tiike from me
a strong and useful pair of scissors as a present, because, as he did not hesi-

tate to assure me, I had given Okotook a pike which was more valuable. To
shew him that this temper was not likely to produce any thing to his advan-

tage, I took back the scissors, and having sent him away went to my
dinner. Going accidentally on deck an hour afterwards, 1 found Karretok

still on board, who having had time to reflect on his folly now came up
to me with a smiling face, and begged hard for the scissors, which of course

he did not get. Many similar instances occurred, both to Captain Lyon and

myself.

To this discouragement on the part of his friends, was added on that of

Ayoket the same wavering and inconstant disposition which most other

savages possess, rendering it impossible to place any dependence on his pro-

mises and intentions for two hours together. Indeed the more our scheme
was pressed upon his attention, and the more he saw of the actual prepara-

tions for the journey, the less doubtful his intentions became ; and arrange-

ments were therefore made for completing the party without him. For the

reasons now given, it was equally impossible ever to direct the attention of
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the Esquimaux, with any hope of success, to our scheme of their conveying

letters to the Hudson's Bay settlements.

On the 13th and I4th, the weather was extremely mild, the thermometer

getting as high as +9^; and as this took place with a north-west wind, which

was usually the coldest, we began to flatter ourselves that the spring was now

indeed advancing by rapid strides. On the evening of the 14th, though the

thermometer was no higher than +4°, the atmosphere had a degree of softness

in it so pleasant to our sensations that, as one of the quarter-masters not un-

naturally however unphilosophically remarked, " it felt exactly as if it was

going to rain "—a phenomenon, however, that was not so near as we then

expected. This apparent turn in the season induced me to allow Captain

Lyon to put in execution a plan he had proposed, of going out with his in-

tended party for one day, for the double purpose of affording them a little

practice, and of ascertaining the breadth and nature of the channel which he

would have to cross on the ice, in order to reach the main land. As the plan

«)f the journey partly depended upon this, 1 agreed to his proposal of setting

out for this purpose on the following day, taking with him a tent, blankets

and provisions for three days in case of accidents.

At seven A.M. on the loth. Captain Lyon and his party left the ships ; r.ul \r,

the thermometer being as high as zero, and a moderate breeze blowing

from the northwar<l though accompanied by considerable snow-drift ; an

annoyance which it now required much less strength of wind to create than

at the comme.icement of the winter, owing to the snow luiving become

more minute. From the very hour of Captain Lyon's departure the ther-

mometer began to fall rapidly, and the wind to increase ; till at midnigiit

the former had reached —32° and a har<l gale blew from the north-west

;

upon the whole it proved one of the most inclement nights for people to be

exposed to, that we had experienced in our present quarters, and therefore

created in our minds the most alarming apprehensions for the safety of our

travellers. It is scarcely less difficult to imagine than to describe the con-

trast between exposure to all the horrors of such tremendous inclemency,

and die fireside comforts we on board were enjoying. In this climate more

frequently than in any other docs the mind turn to the

Poor naked wretcln's, wlierosoe'or they be,

That bide the pehing of the pitiless storm.

But now that some of our own companions were thus exposed, the idea came

ii
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more forcibly home to our recollections, together with the utter helpless-

ness, not to say hopelessness, of their situation.

The wind and drift continued incessantly on the 16th ; and as the ther-

mometer rose no higher than —20° during the day, our apprehensions for

Captain Lyon's party were by no means diminished. To send in quest of them,

would have been only to incur the certainty of other men being equally

exposed. Indeed this is one of the cases in which no assistance can be

otR red ; for any persons scut out with that hope must inevitably become

helpless in a short time, while the snow-drift would render it impossible to

trace those whom they were intended to assist. We had however prepared

a party under Lieutenant Reid to be despatched the instant it moderated,

when to our infinite surprise and joy, at one P.M. Captain Lyon arrived on

board, having witji great difficulty succeeded in conducting his party safely

to the ships.

L'' I have succeeded in imparting to the reader any idea of th'it apprehen-

si(»n for the safety of our absentees, which we ourselves experienced, he

will not be sorry at once to be presented with Captain Lyon's account of

this perilous though short excursion :

o

St

I I.
'• At seven A.M., on the 15th, we proceeded towards the hills to the north-

ward of our winter-quarters. A strong wind arose soon after our starting,

and blew directly in our faces, bringing thick clouds of drift snow with it.

On ascending the sloping ground we found the sledge too much for us, and

it was with great difficulty dragged through the soft snow in which we

Avaded knee deep. The wind had now increased to a heavy gale, our utmost

view was bounded to tvventy yards, and every time of resting to take breath

we all received severe frost bites. The sun having risen above the thickest

part of the drift snow enabled U5 to steer a direct northerly course, for we

<-xi)ected in that direction to arrive at a small bay, which had been observed

by Captain Parry and myself on our first arrival. At ten we were con-

firmed in our conjecture by descending suddenly and arriving at a quantity

of grounded ice, directed by which we made our way round the head of the

bay, and arrived on the side of a small hill a little after eleven. The ex-

treme severity of the weather determined me on pitching our tent, and wait-

ing until, in better weather, we could from the rising ground command a

view of our future route.

.r\
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" When the tent had been pitched an hoiir, and our party were all pmokini;

to promote warmth, the temperature at our (cet Avas 1" below zero, and

over head amongst the smoke +7°; in the outer air it was — 0°, which

although of itself sufficienUy cold was rendered doubly piercing by the

strength of the wind. John Lc'^ was soon seized widi a lit of shivering

and severe pains in the loins, to check which wc put him into his blanki't

and covered him with clothes which could ill be spared. A deep hole

being dug in the snow a fire was made with the greatest ditliculty, and 'vo

were made comfortable for a time by a warm mess of soup. 1 ai'terwaid-i

found that it would be possible by extending our excavation to nmke u

cavern in which we might pass the night, l.»r it would have been next t(t

imj)ossible to continue in the tent. Some of the men were therefore set to

work, and had thus so good an opportunity of warming themselves, that oim

only shovel was lent from one to the oUier as a j)articular favour. At two l*..\i.

the outer air was —15°, and ;i('/o wiis the temperature of the tent, when

Arnold's pocket chronometer stopped from the effects of the cold. iJy foui

P.M. die cavern was finished and of sufficient size to ci; i i in us all in a

fitting |)osture. After taking some hot soup, Le ' was removec U) the

warmest place we could select and, making a fire, we .n vnaged by its smoke,

which had no vent, to raise the temperature to +20'^, while outside it ha'!

fallen to —2i>°. We now cleaned our clothes as well as jjossible from the

thick coating of snow-drift, and closing the entrance of the cave with

blocks of snow, wc crept into our blanket bags, and huddled close to-

gether to endeavour to procure a little sleep. Our small dwelling had a

very close feel, which was perhaps not a little augmented by the rellectiou

that a spade alone could liberate us again after a night's drift of snow; and

our roof being two feet thick, and not of the most secure descrij)tion,

there was no small probability of its brcidving down on us, in which case,

confined as wc were in our bags, an' Iving almost upon each other, we
should have but little chance of extricating ourselves.

" At daylight on the 16th we found the temperature at +2i)° until we dug

out the entrance, when it fell to m ] ,3", while outside it was —25°. We again

lighted our fire and, after sitting two hours In such thick black smoke that

we could not see our feet, succeeded in making some tea, which answerer!

a double purpose, as it served to thaw some meat which was frozen in

the canisters. At nine A.M. the gale was unabated, and the drift as

M;
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severe as ever. The tent was half buried in the snow, and I set all hands

to work at digijing out the sledge, but it was so deeply sunk that our

efforts were unsuccessful, and in the attempt our faces and extremities were

most painfully frost-bitten. With all these difficulties before us, Mr. Palmer

and myself consulted together as to whether it would be most prudent to

endeavour to pass another night in our present precarious situation, or

while we were yet able to walk make an attempt to reach the ships, which

wc supposed were about six miles from us. We could not see a yard of

our way, yet to remain appeared worse than to go forward, which last plan

was decided on. At thirty minutes past nine, having placed all our lug-

gage in the tent, and erected a small flag over it, we set out, carrying a

few pounds of bread, a little rum, and a spade. The wind being now in our

barks, we walked very briskly, and having an occasional glimpse of a very fainf

sun through the drift, managed to steer a tolerable" course. James Can
having loitered a little behind us was suddenly missed, and by the most for-

tunate chance we saw him running across our path in search of us; for had

he been ten yards farther off he might have been lost. After walking several

miles we came to grounded ice, anrl saw the tracks of Escjuimaux men
and dogs, but these were so confused that we knew not which nmrks to

follow.

" Not knowing on which side of the ships we had arrived, we feared to go to

the s»>uthward or eastward, an*' accordingly went as nearly west as possible,

in which direction we again crossed tracks. We now wandered amongst the

heavy hummocks of ice without knowing which track to pursue, and, suffer-

ing from cold, fatigue, and anxiety, were soon comj)letely bewildered. Se-

veral of our j)arty began to exhibit symptoms of that horrid kind of in-^ensi-

bility which is the prelude to sleep. They all professed extreme willingness

to <U) what they were told in order to keep in exercise, but none (»beyed ; on

the contrary they rcj.ded about like d.runken nuMi. The faces of several

were severely frost-bitten, and some had for a consid^'rable time lost sensa-

tion in their lingers ajid toes ; yet they made not the slightest exertion to rub

the parts affected, and discontinued their general custom of warming each

other on observing a discoloration of the skin. We continued for some

time to em[)loy them in building a snow-wall, ostensibly as a shelter from the

wind, but in reality to give them exercise, for standing still must have |>roved

fatal to ii en in our circum^tances. My attention was particularly directed
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to Serjeant Spackmiin, who havinsr L>t'en repeatedly warned that his nose

was frozen had paid no attention to it, owini? to the slate of stnpefaction

into whicli he had fallen. The frost-bite had now extended over one side of

his face, which was frozen as hard as a mask, the eye-lids were stiff, and one
corner of the upper li|> so drawn uj) as to expose the teeth and f^nms. My
hands being still warm, I was enabled to restore the cirenlation, after which

I used all my endeavours to keep hiin in motion, but he complained sadly of

giddiness and dimness of sight, and was so weak as to l»e unable to walk of

himself. His ca.sc was indeed so alarming, that 1 ex|)ected every nu)nuMit he

>vould lie down never to rise again. Our prospect now became every

moment more gloomy, and it was but too evident that four of our party coubl

not survive another hour. Mr. Palmer, however, endeavoured with myself

to cheer the people, but it was a faint attemj)t as we had not a single hope to

give them. We had less reason to fear iiinuediate <langer to ourselves, in

consequence of having fur coats instead of woollen ones. Kvery |)iece ol

ice, or even small rock or stone, was now taken for the shi|»s ; and we had

great dilTicidty in preventing the men from running to the difU'rent object-;

which attracted them, and losing tluMiisclves in tln' drift. In this stale

while .Mr. PhIiikm- wjis nimiinjr roniid us to warm himself, he suddenly pitched

on a new beaten track; and as exercise was indispensable, we <letermine<l on

following it wherever it might lead us. Having taken the serjeant undei

my coat, he recovered a little aiul we moved onwards, when, (ndy those \vli(»

have been in a similar state of distress can imagine our joy at bn<ling lln' path

led to the ships, at which we arrived in about ten minutes.

" John ee had two of his fuigers so badly frostbitten as to lose n good

deal of thv llesh of the upper ends, and we were for many days in fear lu'

would be obliged to have them amputated. Carr, who had been tlu> inooi

hardy while in the air, fainted twice on coming below: and all had severe

fro-i-bites in diH'erent parts of tlu' body, which recovered after the loss of xkin

usual in those cujacs."

M;u(li

i'

/

NotwithsUuiding the inclemency of the weather, some of the Esquimaux

iuid, by the foot and sledge marks, found their way to the ships on the nu>rn-

ing of the IGth, assuring us, a.s we found to be too true, that in conseipience sn Im

of the gale which prevented thi'ir going out f«>r seals they had not any food,

nor a single lamp a-light at the village. In the C(»urse of the following day.

it c
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1822 ^g i^g^jj further proofs of the wretchedness which these poor people were cn-

1.,^-nJ during? at tlic huts ; for, though the weather was very little better than before,

above forty men and women besides some children came down to the ships,

and begged with more than tUeir usual earnestness for something to eat. It

now once more became an act of humanity, and consequently of duty, to

supply them as well as we were able ; and all were admitted to partake of as

much bread-dust as they could cat, besides a quantity which they took away

with them. It had been long since Okotook and Iligliuk cared to accept

this kind of food from us, partly because our respect for the latter generally

ensured them something better, and partly because of late they had procured

plenty of seals ; to-day, however, they devoured it eagerly, and seemed

very well satisfied to take their share with the others. When the usual time

of <lcparture came, they all discovorod a wish to remain on board ; but as we
could not find lodgiiig for the whole tribe, they were obliged very reluctantly

to return. Nannotc, a fine quiet young man whose native country is near

Chesterfield Inlet, and wjio, liaviug only a sister here, iwed to live with

Okotook, bogged very hard to remain on board, but as 1 did not like to give

the pri'fereuce to one in particular, ho also took his leave.

Tiie wind abated toward!< night, after a galo Aviii* Ii, fxuh for duration and

strength, might well be called ecjuinoctial. The indications of the barometer

on this occasion deserve to be noticed. The mercury had fallen with un-

usual rapidity from 29. lO iuelies at four P.M. on the illh, to 28.80 at eight

A.M. on the lath, at which tii,\e the gale may be siiid to have commencetl.

What was romarkablo, however, is that this was its minimum, and that from

this time the mercury almost constantly, though very slowly, rose to 2\)A\)

on the evening of the 17(li, when the wind moderated. On the following

day, the l8th, when the weather was (|ui<e fine, (he barometer rose very

(piickly to 29.81 at midnight, and continuoil to rise till it had reached its

maximum, ',10 inches, on the evening of the l'.)th. It may bo intere>-iing to

notice that, <luring this throe days' gale, which was certainly well calculated

to try the merits of our warming st(»ve, the nu'an tomporalure of the Fury's

h)Wor <leck had been from .>8" to ()2^, ..ii<f that the thormcnnottT had never

slon«l lower than .00°. The teinporature of the sick- bay was always above fiO".

Mm IH, On the l8th, alm«)st every num frojn the huts was out seal-bunting, and
three or four, as the women informed us. had gone to a considerable distance

for walruses, and with ijio intonti«>n of remaining out for the night in a snow
hut. While the men were thus employed, their wives <lid not fail to use
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their endeavours also to procure food ; and I believe that every female be-

longing to the village, without a single exception, made her appearance at

the ships to-day, and was supplied with a proportion of bread-dust for her

family. It was pleasing to observe, that they were always punctual in re-

turning the buckets and bags which we lent them for carrying out their

provisions.

The fact of our ships not having required pumping out, either here or at

Melville Island, for several months together <luring the winter, naturally

led me to consider what was likely to be the reason of this extraordinary

tightness. It is true indeed, that after the first winter a certain (pjantity of

ice was subsecpiently found mixed with the coals which composed our bal-

last, but this quantity bore a trilling projmrtion to the ten or twelve inches

of Avater which found its way into the pump-well daihf throughout the sum-

mer. It appears j)robal)le, therefore, that any small leak through which the

water only slowly lilters may become altogether stopped by its freezing,

whenever the temperature of (he hold has fallen a few tlcgrees below the

freezing-|)oiut of sea-waler. For the latter being already cooled down as

low as in its llui.I state it can be, will very rea<lily freeze when, by its

entraiue into the ship, it meets with a greater degree of cold, especially if

(as is very lVe(juently the case) the leak should be about a metal bolt which,

by its conducting property, would very much favour the process of con-

gelation.

We had clear and very moderate weather on the 50th, and yet the ther-

mometer fairly exposed to the sun's rays rose only to — 5°, or about \'^

higher than in the shade, and this with the sun twelve hours ahove the

horizim, and 21° high at noon. At night it blew a strong breeze from tli

W.N.W., with consi<lerable <lrift, notwithstanding which it is remarkable

that the mercury in the barometer remained at 'iD.MO indies, without the

alteration <»f a single hundredth |)art from ten P.M. on the 20th till lour

A.M. on the 2'M, being an interval of thirty luturs. Except the breeze

above nuMitioned, which continue«l strong for four or five hours, the

weather was fine during this interval, and remained so for several <lays

afterwards.

A dee|)er drift of snow had collected roun<l the ships (hiring the last week,

and particularly at the lime of the gales, than in the whole of the preceding

part of the winter. On one side of the liecla was a bank seven or eight feet

deep, in which the men amused themselves by excavating houses, with large

i t 8
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vaulted apartments like catacombs. The quantity of snow, however, around

the ships was never so great here as at Melville Island, in consequence of the

less frequent drifts, though its depth on shore and therefore the whole quan-

tity that fell was greater.

The weather continued very fine for several days about this period, the

whid being from the north-west, and the thermometer from — 8° to — 24°.

On die 25di some clear water opening now and dien oft* the south-east point,

I sent Mr. Ross in the small boat to endeavour to kill some dovekies, of which

he procured one or two specimens. These birds and the ravens were the

only ones that kept us company occasionally throughout the winter.

The endeavours we had lately been making to gain from the Esquimaux

some knowledge of the geographical features of the land to the northward,

had at lengdi been crowned with even greater success than we had antici-

pated, and some information of a very gratifying and interesting nature thus

obtained. I shall here, therefore, give some account of that information,

and of tlie progressive steps by which it was comiiiunicated, which may, at

the same time, serve to shew the kind aiul degree of tlependence that is to

be placed in geographical notices thus obtained.

The first attempt made in this way, was by placing several sheets of paper

before Iligliuk, and roughly drawing on a large saile an ouUine of the land

about Repulse Bay and Lyon Inlet, and terminating at our present winter-

(puulers. If information and not mere curiosity be the object, this in my
opinion is an indispensable precaution ; tor that obje t can hardly be so well

obtained [)y leaving a savage to puzzle iiis way over fifty leagues of coast

abcady known, when by delineating it with t(»lerable accuracy, his concep-

tions?, instead of bei ig confused, may be assisted. Iligliuk was not long in

comprehending what we desired, and with a pencil continued the outline,

making the land trend as we supposed to the north-eastward, and giving

the names of the principal ])laces as she proceeded. The scale being large,

it was- necessary when she came to the end of one piece of paper to tack on

another, till at length she had filled ten or twelve sheets, and had completely

lost sight of Winter Islan<l (ealliMl Nci/iining-EU-diidJ at the other end of the

table. The idea entertained from this first attempt wm*, that we should find

the coast indented by several inlets and in some parts much loaded with ice,

especially at one strait to the northward of her native island Amitioke, which

seemed to leafl in a<lirection very much to the westward.

Within u week after this, several other charts were drawn by the natives
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I

in a similar way, principally by the desire of Captain Lyon and Mr. '^-^

Griffiths, who took great pains to acquire information of this nature, and

sent me copies of these productions. The cotust wt\s here delineated as

before, on a very large scale, but much more in detail, many more islands,

bays, and names being inserted. It was observable, however, that no two

charts much resembled each other, and that the greater number of them still

less resembled the truth in those parts of the coast with which we were

well acquainted. The only one deserving further notice in this place was

drawn by Iligliuk for Captain Lyon, of which an accurate reduction is here

given, and marked No. L, the scale being about one-twelfth of that of the

original.

On an inspection of this curious r' art, it will appear evident that, with

respect to the relatice geographical position of the lands beyond us, (which

was in fact the only very interesting question we desired them to solve,)

it was calculated to give us ideas which our subsequent experience proved

to be erroneous ; making, for instance, the direction nearly the same from

Rejmlse Bay to Winter Island, as from the latter to Amitioke, though they

are in fact exacdy at right angles. Being extremely desirous of obtaining

more certain infoimution on this {)art of the subject, it occurred to me
to attempt the thing with Iligliuk on a smaller scale, such as might enable

her to keep in view at the same time ever) pmf of iho r-ojist to l»r delineated.

This attempt was also much favomvd by onr having lately obtained the Es-

quimaux words for the four cardinal points of the horizon, which were, there-

fore, previously laid down by lines on the chart. Having, in addition to

this, delineated the usual portion of the coast, and made Iligliuk " box the

compass" repeatedly, so as to render her (piite familiar with the exact rehi-

live position of the lands we had laid down, we desucd her to complete the

rest, and to do it mik/ax (small), when, with a countenance of the most grave

attention and peculiar intelligence, she drew the coast of the continent

beyond her own country, as lying nearly north, instead of east, from

Winter Island. The most important part still remained, and it would have

amused an unconcerned looker-on to have observed the anxiety and sus-

pense depicted on the countenances of our part of the group, till this

was accomjAished, for never were the tracings of a pencil watched with more

eager solicitude. Our surprise and satisfaction may therefore, in some de-

gree, be imagined when, without taking it from the paper, Iligliuk brought the

y
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continental coast short round to the westward, and afterwards to the S.S.W.,

so as to come within three or four days' journey of Repulse Bay. The coun-

try tlius situated upon the shores of the Western or Polar Sea is called

Akkoolee, and is inhabited by numerous Esquimaux ; and half-way between

that coast and Repulse Bay Iligliuk drew a lake of considerable size, having

small streams running from it to the sea on each side. To this lake her

countrymen are annually in the habit of resorting during the summer, and

catch there large lish of the salmon kind, while on the banks are found

abundance of rein-deer. To the westward of Akkoolee, as far as they can

see from the hills, which she described as high ones, nothing can be distin-

guished but one wide-extended sea. Being desirous of seeing whc^'^r

Iligliuk would interfere with Wager River, as wc know it to exist, I iC-

qucstcd her to continue the coast-line to the southward of Akkoolee, when
she immediately dropped the pencil, and said she knew no more about it.

A few days after this, Ewerat drew a chart exactly corresponding with Ilig-

liuk s in all material points, and every subsequent conversation with these

people served to confirm this interesting information. A copy of Iligliuk 's

second chart, being about half the size of the original, is here annexed, the

unshaded parts of the coast being those previously laid down for her, and

the rest her own performance.

Till- MOW and satisfactory prospect thus unexpectedly opened to us, of our

soon rounding the north-eastern jwint of America, recalled to my mind two

circumstances that had occurred during the examination of Lyon Inlet, in the

preceding autumn. The lirst was that, on the 9th of September, when on

the summit of the high hill which I ascended, 1 noticed a brightness in the

western sky so much resembling ice-blink, that I remarked it to the men
who were with me, and afterwards to Mr. Ross on my return to the tents.

Tile second circumstance now alluded to is, that, from a still higher hill, to

which I despatched Messrs. Ross and Bushnan on the 13th, they saw a great

(leal of water to the W.N.W., with islands and capes ; but, as the sun had

just set, they could make out nothing more. As we had already determined

by the closest examination, that there was here no communication with it,

and as no idea could be entertained of the sea being only at the distance of

ten or twelve leagues in that direction, I came to the conclusion that it could

only bo a lake of larger dimensions than the numberless others with which

this rountrv is covered. I had now, however, not the smallest doubt that it
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was the sea which our gentlemen had then seen, and that both this, and the

blinit observed by myself, might be considered as confirming very satisfac-

torily the accounts given by the Esquimaux.

The barometer rose to 30.41 inches in the night, being the mnximiim indica-

tion registered since the 18th of September preceding. It was so far, however,

from being the precursor of any thing unusually fine in the weather, that it

blew a fresh breeze from the W.N.W. on the SGth, which was followed i)y over-

cast weather and small snow. To this succeeded a gale from the northward,

which came on with considerable violence on the 27th, and continued tr)

blow incessantly during the two following days, accompanied by u high

snow-drift. The inclemency of the wcallMrpreventing the Esquimaux from

going out to fish, they were once more badly oft" for food and fuel. A ge-

neral supply of bread-dust was therefore furnished them from the ships,

which they now had learned to consider so much a thing of course, that few

of them thought it necessary even to go through the forms of their accus-

tomed Cot/cnnd (thanks). Siokobcut, alias the Commodore, was detected in

stealing a piece of hooi' from the Heela's quarter, placing his little boy

Toonek to look out for any person coming. I do not know whether hunger

may not be considered some excuse for this act of petty larceny, but at the

time we thought it aggravated, in some degree, by their having just before

been fed with brea(l-du^t on board.

\Vlien the weather moderated, which was not till the night of the 29th,

we found that the ice had once more separated in the offing, and had even

made some encroachments into the bay, the open water being now within

two hundred paces of the ships' sterns. It is certain indeed that, but for

the numerous grounded masses which had fixed themselves round the shores

of the bay, and which like so many piles held fast the floe into which we

were frozen, we should long ert' this time have been drifted out to sea by

the total disruption of the ice from this j)art of the land. This observation

is only meant to apply to a bay which, like our present one, is in the imme-

diate neighbourhood of a part of the sea (hat, iVoin some locul cause, is

frequently open during the winter, and wIumc very high and rapi<l tides

greatly favour the separation of ice from the shores. Where on the con-

trary the tides are small, there is reason to believe that a ship once frozen

into a bay in these regions, however exposed it may be, may be just as se-

cure during the winter as in the most sheltered harbour.

As a method, and the only one that occurred to me, of trying the average
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(lopth of snowllmt had fallen at this period, I caused it to be accural 'v i.'.ia-

sured as it lay ou the level surface of the ice in the bay in twcnty-i is «lii

ferent places, where there was no obstacle to create a drift. The mean
(h'pth thus obtained was four inches and a half, which, however, Avhcn com-

pared Avilh that on shore, even in parts the least likely to collect a drift,

appeared too small by half to be taken as a measure of the actual quantity

that had fallen. The fact seems to be that, while the irregularities of the

surface on shore prevent the possibility of judginsf of this with any great

accuracy, the smoothness and uniformity of the surface of the ice present

an e([ual difficulty, though in a contrary way ; a very moderate breeze being

sufficient during some months of the winter to carry it from the place where

it has fallen, unless it has time to consolidate itself before the coming on of

» breeze strong enough to disturb it.

The appearance of the Aurora Borealis was less frequent during March

than in the precetling winter months, in consequence of the increased dura-

tion of daylight at this |)erio(l. Whatever slight variations might exist in

these appearances, it Klill rontiniied ;i iniittcr of ronsfant remark to us, that

the phenomenon almost invariably commenced in the south-eastern quarter

of the heavens ; and it is perhaps worthy of notice that the same thing was

observed by Crantz in Greenland*. The arch-like form assumed by the

Aurora was also one of its almost invariable peculiarities ; the legs of the

arch being usually situated somewhere between the east and west j>oints of

the horizon, and almost always occupying the .southern side of the lieavens.

The only instance of this phenomenon during the month of March, deserving

particular description, occiured on the evening of the 30th, when it made its

appearance as usual in the south-eastern horizon, from whence it soon diffused

itself in a low but tolerably regular arch extending to the W.S.W. Again

at times it altogether vanished, and then as suddenly re-appeared much in

the same situation as before. We often fancied diat this phenomenon exhi-

bited a light of greater actual intensity when the moon was above the hori-

zon than at other times, though its appearance was of course less splendid

on that account. Whether this was in reality the case or not, we had no

means of correctly judging ; but some idea of its brightness may be formed

from the circumstance of its being often very distinctly visible when the

mod
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* See Crantz, i. 48, whose very words would truly describe what we so frequently noticed

during this winter.
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moon was between her quarters and the full. The eh^rtrometer was tried

chirin<(thc continuance ol'this evening's Aurora, but no elfect was perceptible

eitlicr on that or a Kater's compass.

On the 2d of A])ril a thin sheet ol" bay-ice several miles sfpiare had formed Tucs. 2.

on the sea to the eastward and southward, where for two or three days past

there had been a space of open water. This was occasioned more by the wind

remaining very moderate, and the neap-tides occurring ab(»ut this time, than

from any great degree of cold, the thernu)meter seldom falling l)elow — 0° or

— 7°. The wind, however, settling in the south-east to-day, the main body

of ice, which had been scarcely visible in the oiling, soon began to move

in-shore, forcing before it the young lloe and s(pieezing it up into innumer-

able hnnunocks, which presently being cemented together by a fresh forma-

tion in their interstices, constituted an example of one of the ways in which

tliese " hununocky lloes" are produced, of which I have before so olten had

occasion to speak. We were always glad to see this scpu-ezing j>rocess take

place while the ice was still thin enough to admit of it ; as it thus [)ecanu;

compressed peihaj)s into one-iiftieth |)art of the compass that it would other-

wise have occupied, and of course left so much the more open space uj)on the

surface of the sea. The tem]>erature of the water at the bottom in eight

fathoms was to-day 28°, being the same as that of the surface.

Early in the morning the Escjuimaux had been observed in motion

at the huts ; and several sledges drawn by dogs and heavily laden went

off to the westward. On going out to the village, we found one-half of the

i)eople had (juitted their late habitations, taking with them every article of

their property, and had gone over the ice, we knew not where, in cpiest

of more abundant food. The wretched a])pearance which the interior

of the huts now presented batHes all description. In each of the larger

ones some of the apartments were either wholly or in part deserted, the

very snow which composed the beds and lire-places having been turned

up, that no article might be left behind. Even the bare walls, whose

original colour was scarcely perceptible for lamp-black, blood, and other

tilth, were not left perfect, large holes having been made in the sides and

roofs for the convenience of handing out the goods and chattels. The sight

of a deserted habitation is at all times calculated to excite in the mind a

sensation of dreariness and desolation, especially when we have lately seen it

filled with cheerful inhabitants ; but the feeling is even heightened rather

than diminished when a small portion of these inhabitants remain behind to

2 D
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endure tlie wretchedness wliieli such a scene exliihits. This was now the

case at the vilhii^e wliere, thoua^h the reniaininu; tenants of each hut had con\-

bined to occupy one of the a|)arfinents, a threat part of the l)ed-j)hices were

still bare and the wind and drift blowinj? in throui>;h the lioUvs which tuey

IuhI not yet taken tlu; trouble to stop u|). The old man llikkeiera and his

wile occupied a hut by themselves, without any lamp or a single ounce

of meat belonsfin|Gj to ihem ; while thi'-'e small skins on which (he former was

lyinn^, were all that they possessed in the way of blankets. I'pon (he whole,

I never behehl a more miserable speciacle, and il seemed a charily \o lio|)c

that a violent and constant couti^h with which the ohl man was alllicled would

speedily ctmdjine with his aiije and iniirmities to release him from his present

suflerinefs. Yet in the midst of all this he was even cheerful, nor was there

a ifloomy countenance to be seen at the villai^e. Almost all the nu'u were

out; and some of them had been led so far to sea updu the lloatinij and

<letached masses of ice in pursuit of walruses, that Caj)taiu Lyon, who

observed their :iituat ion from the Nhi|>s, had it in contenipUuion, in the course

ol' the evening, to launch one of the snudl boats to ,i;o to their assistance.

They seemed however to entertain no ap|)rehensions themselves, from a

conlidence perhaps that the south-east wind nii^ht bi* depi'uded upon

for keepin*^ the ice close honu' u[)on the shore. It is certain, uotwith-

standini?, that no degree of precauti(Mi, nor any knowledj,^e of the winds antl

tides, can rcndiT this otherwise than a most perilous mode of obtaining; sub-

sistence ; and it was impt)ssible therefore iu)t to admire the fearlessness as

well a-s dexterity with which the Ksjpiimaux invariably pursued it.

Having distributed some bread-dust among the wonuMi, we told old

lllumea and her ilaughter Togolat that we proposed uiking up our hxlgiiig

in their hut for the night. It is a reiuaikable trait in the character oi' these

people, that they always thank you heartily for (his, as well as lor eating

any <»f their meat ; but both board a'ul lodging may be given to t/niii

widioul receiving the slightest acknowledgment either in woni or deed. As

it was late before the men relunn-d, 1 asked Togolat to get (he res( oi' (he

wonuMi to perform some of their games, with (he hope of seeing something

(hat wits new. 1 had scarcely time to nmke the proposal when she darted out

of the hut, and (piickly brought every female that was left at (he village, iu)t

excepting even (he ohlest of (hem, who joined in (he perforuuuice widi (he

same alacri(y as (he rest. I co(dd however (udy persuade (hem to go (lirough

a tedious song we had often btforc heard, which was now indeed somewhat

a i^ 2
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niodifiod by tlicir insisflnn^ on our taklni; our turns in the performance, all

whi(;Ii (lid not fail lo ereate amoncf them iiever-cea«^inu^ merriment and laui^hter.

Neillier (heir want of food and fuel, nor the uncertain prospect of ohtainiiu^

any tiiat nia;ht, W(m\ sullieient to deprive these poor creatures of that cheer-

fulness and f^ood-humour which it seems at all times their peculiar happiness

to enjoy.

The ni£!;ht proved very thick with small snow, and as disai^reeable and

danuferous for people adrift iipon Hoatine^ ice as can well he ima<jined. If the

women however u^ave their husbands a thouii;ht or spoke of them to us, it was

<mly to express a very sincere hope that sonic cjood news mij^ht shortly arrive

of their success. Our sin<j^inij:-j)arty had not loniif been broken up when it

was suddenly announced by one of the chiMren, the usual heralds on such

occasi(uis, that the nieii had killed sonuMhiuj; on the ice. The only two men
wlio were at home instantly seranihled on their (Uiter jackets, hariu-ssed their

dopfs, and set off to assist their companions in briuufini;- home the ffame, while

the women remained for an hour in anxious suspense as to the extent ol'their

Isusbands' success. At lcni,Mli one of the men arrived with the |)ositive intel-

liiifcnce of two walru«<es havinjif been taken, an<l br(»ui,dit with him a portion

of these hu<re animals as lar^c as iie could dra'j; over the snow. If the

women were only cheerfui before, they were now absolutely frantic. A
general shout of joy instantly re-echoed throuifh the villat^e ; they ran into

each other's huts to eoiiununicate the welcome intclli,u;euce, and actually

huufi^ed one another in an ecstacy of (leliij^ht by way of conu^ralulation. One
of them Ania/oo:', a pretty j ounij wonuui of ninin'cn or twenty, kiujwiujj

that a <lo<j^ belotn,'in,i:; to her husband was still at the huts, and that there was

no man to lake him <iown <ui the ice, ran out instantly to perform that ollice
;

and Avith a hardin<'ss not to be surpassed by any of the uumj returned,

alter two JKuirs' absence, with her load of walrus-ilesh, and without even

the hood thrown over her head to shelter her fr«)m the inclemency of the

weather.

When the first burst of joy had at lenij^th subsided, the women crept »mu' by

one into the apartnu'ut w here the fust |iiu-tion of tin* sea-horses had been

convj'yed, ami whi«h is always that of oiu^ of the men immediately c(nneriu<l

in the killint,' of them. Here they obijiiiu'd blubber enoui-h to set all iheir

lamps aliirht, besides a few scraps of nu'at for their children ami themselves.

Fnnn this time, which was ujiu' oclock. till past midniifht, fresh cari,'oes were
continually arriving' : the principal part bein;; brouy;ht in by the do^'s, and
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the rest bv the men, who, tviiiff t]ie ihonc^ which heUl it round their waist, 1*^-2.

dragged in each his separate portion. Hctore tlie wiiok' was hroiiii^hl in how- "-^-v-*

ever, some of them went o>it three times to the scene of action though the

distance was a mile and alialf.

Every lamp now swlmmintij with oil, the huts exhibited a hlaze of light, Wed. 3d.

and never was there a scene of more joyous festivity than wliile the ojyera-

tion of cuttinsj up the walruses continued. I took the opportiniity which

their present good humour aiiorded, to obtain a perfect head and tusks of

one of these aninuils, which we had not l)een able to ih. Ix'foiv ; and indeed,

so much were their hearts ojUMied by the scene of abundance before thi'm,

that 1 believe they would have giv(Mi us any thing we asked for. This dis-

position was considerably increased also by their taking it into their heads,

that their success was in sonie way or other connected with, or even owing

to, our having taken uj» our night's lodging at the huts.

After viewing all this festivity for sonu' time, I felt disposed to rest : and

Vvra[»ping myself up in my fur coat, lay down on one of tlie beds which lllumea

Iiad given up for our accommodation, as well as her /(7/»7-, or large; deerskin

blanket, which she rolled u|> i'or my pillow. The poor old vvonuin herself

sat up by her lamp, and in that posture seemed perfectly well satisfied lo

doze a\\ay tlu^ night. The singularity of my night's lodging made uu*

awake several times, when 1 always foinul some of the Esfiuimaux eating,

though after we lay down they kept (|uit(« (piiet for fear of <li>il!irbing us.

Mr. liaise, wIkj was still more wakeful, told me that some (d" them were

incessantly employe<l in this manner fur im)i<' than three hours. Indeed tin*

qiUiUtity of n\eat that they thus contrive to get rid of is almost beyond

belief.

Having at length enjoyed a soinid na]), I 'oind on awaking ab(»nt five

o'clock that the men were aln ady up, an<J had g(»ne out to renew iheir

labours on the ice, so that several of the . could not u.'i\e rested more than

two or three hours. This cinMunstance seived to corn-ct a m)tion we had

entertained, that when once abundantly supplied with fo>i<l they took no

pains to obtain more till want l)(>gan again to start* them in the lace, ii was

now mcu-e pleasing t<» be assured that, even in the n\idsi of plenty, Ihey did

not indolently give (hcmselves up to re|)ose, but were v illing to take advan-

tage of every favcnirable opportunity of increasing their s«ore. It is cer'ain

indeed that were thc^e people more provident, (or in other words less glut-

tonous, for they do not waste much.) they might nevei k''.ow what it is to

i
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1822. ^vant provisions, even diirin'' the most inclement part of the year. The
April. . , . ,

\^^r%j state ot" the ice was to-day very unfavourable for their j)urpo.se, beinj^ broken

into pieces so small that they could scarcely venture to walk uj^on it.

Tlmi. 4. The ])lienonKMU)n fretjuently observed at .Melville Island in the spring,

of the white clouds assuming the form of two continuous arches, with their

legs meeting near the east and west horizons, w<is fniely displayed on the

4th, the height of the arches in the centre, from the north and south

horizons, being from 00° to 70°. It was now more than a month since our

washed clothes had in part been dried by exposure to the sun's rays under

the ship's stern, wiiich however it required two days of fine weather to

clfect. As this space was small, and it was of importance to get rid as

soon as i)ossible of the drying process on the lower-deck, we now built

upon the ice a thick wall of snow, seven feet high, thirty yards in length,

and exactly facing the .south. Against this, though not touching it, was

suspended a long black-])ainteil cloth, which absorbed so much heat from

the sun's rays that the clothes hung before it on lines were dried in a

few hours, though the ihermometcr in the shade was only from 5^ to U^

above zero.

The >iorning of the 5th jjrovod favourable for a journey I had in contem-

plation to the distant huts, to which lligliuk, who had come to Winter

Island the day before, promised to be my guide. At six o'clock I set out,

accomi)anied by Mr. IJushnan and two of the men, carrying with us a supply

of bread-dnst besides our own provisions and blaiikets. As the distance

was too great for her son Sioulkuk to walk, we were uncertain till the

moment of setting out how this was to be nmnjiged, there being no sledge

at hand f<u' the purpose. We iouiid however that a niau, whom we had ob-

served for some time at work among the hummocks of ice up<ni the beach,

had been employe<I in cutting out of that abundant material a neat and

.serviceable little fledge, hollowed like a bowl or tray out of a solid block,

and smoothly roun<led at the bottom. The thong to which the dogs were

a< (ached was secured to a groove cut round its upper edge ; and tlie y«mng

.seal-catcher, seated in this simple vehicle, was dragged along with great

convenience and <omfort.

The ice over w hich we travelletl was a level floe that Inul never si'/'^frcd

disturbance since its fust fonnation in the autumn, and with i ot mori 4.mn

an inch and a half of suoav u|>on it. The path being distinctly suarked out by

the jHople, sledges, and dogs, that ha<l before travelled uj)un it, one mighi,

Frid. 5.
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without any great stretch of tlic imagination, liave almost fancied it a road

leading over a level and extensive heath towards a more civili'^-ed and snb-

stantial village than that which Ave were now approaching, lligliuk walked

as nimbly as the best of us : and after two hours and a hah' brisk travelling,

Ave arrived at the huts, and Avere received by the women (for all the men
weif> absent) with every expression of kindness and welcome. Each was

desirous of affording us lodging, and we had speedily arranged mutters so as

to put them to the least possible inconvenience.

These huts, four in number, were in the modi* of their construction exact

counterparts of those at Winter Island on our iirst visit, but being now new
and clean, presented a striking contrast with the latter, in their present

disordered and filthy state. What gave a peculiarity as well as beauty also

to the interior apj»earance of these habitati(»ns, was their being situated

on the ice, Avhich being cleared of the snow, presented a Mooring of that

splendid blue which is, perhaps, one of the richest col()urs thai nature

affords. A seal or Iavo having been lately procured, every lamp was uow

blazing, and every notkooscvic smoking with a hot mess which, together witli

the friendly reception we experienced and a liitlc warmth and fatigue from

travelling, combined in conveying to our minds an idea of comtort which wc

could scarcely believe an Escpiimaux hut capable of exciting.

On the arrival of the men, who came in towards evening, with two seals

as the reward of their laboiu-, Ave Avere once more gre(>ted ai\d Avelconied,

Arnaneelia in particular, Avho Avas a (piiet, obliging, and even amiable )iian,

Avas delighted to (itui that n\y ((uarters Avere to be in his apartnu-nl, Avhere

Aiu~t/>v, his Avife, a y<)ung Avoman of about twenty-three, ha<l already ar-

ranged every thing for my accommodation; and both (h(>se po(U' jx'ople now

vied Avifh each other in their attention to my comfort. The other two aj)art-

ments of the same hut Avere occupied by Kaoongnt and Okotook, with their

respective wives and families ; it being the constant custom of these people

thus to unite in family groups, Avhenever the nature of tlu'lr habitations

Aviil allow it. ISIr. IJushimn being established with Okotook, and the tAvo

men Avith Kaoongut, avc avciv thus all coml\)rtably lodged iujdi>r the same

roof.

Toolooak having been concerned in killing one of the seals just brouijht

in, it fell to his mother's lot to dissi<et it, the mificfi- being the only animal

Avhich the women are permitted to cut up We had therefore an oj)])nrtu-

nity of seeing this filthy operation once more performed, and entirely by the

1822.
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<)I<1 liuly licrseir, who was soon up to l\or elbows in blood and oil. Belorc a

knil'i' is |)ut into the animal, as it lies on its back, they [)our a little water into

its mouth, and touch each Hipper and the middle of the belly with u little lamp-

black an<l oil taken from the under part of the lamp. What benelit was ex-

pected from this preparatory ceremony we could not learn, but it was done

with a decree of suj)erstitious care and seriousness that bespoke its indis-

pensable importance. The boys came eagerly into the hut as usual, and held

out their foreheads for the old woman to stick the charms \ipon them ; and it

was not till now that we learned fnun Uii^liuk the elVicacy of this very usefid

custom. As s((on as this dirty oj)eration was at an end, durinsij which the nu-

merous by-standers anuised themselves in chcwinj; the intestines of the seal,

tile straui^vMs retired to their own huts, each bearing a small porticm of the

ilesh and blubber, while our hosts enjoyed a lieaity meal of boiled meat

and hot gravy soup. Young Si(»iitkuk ate at least three pounds of solid

meat in the first three hours after our arrival at the huts, besides a tolerable

proportion of soup, all which his mother gave him whenever he asked it

w ithout the smallest remark of any kind. We now found that they dejiended

on catching seals alone for their subsistence, there being no walruses in this

neighbourhood. As they were several miles from any oi)cn water, their

mode of killing them was entirely confined to watching for the animals

coming up in the holes they make •lirougl/ the ice.

In the course of the evening, our conversation happened to turn on the

Indians, a jieople whom none of these Ksipiimaux had ever seen ; but with

whose ferocity and (leci<led hostility to their own nati»)n they seemed to be

wtdl ac(piainted. They described also their peculiar manner of jiaddling

their canoes, and were aware that they made use of the kind of snow-

slioes \\hich we shewed them. When I related to them as well as I was

able the massacre of the Es(|uimaux recorded by llearne, and gave them

to understand that the Indians s|)ared neither sex nor age, it seemed

to chill them with horror, and I was almost sorry that I had told them the

story.

The weather proved very thick on the Gth, with a heavy fall of snow, the

wind still blowing however from the N.N.W., and increasing almost to a

gale in the course of the day , so that w hen we set out on our return we could

scarcely distinguish an object an hundred yards before us. Toolooak was

deputed to accompany us with a sledge for carrying our baggage; and after

some dilliculiy we c )ntrived to get sight of the island, and arrived on board
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before noon. I found from Capfuin Lyon that notliinir worlliv of notice had '.^"'7
* •' !-> J April.

occurred durinj; my absence. The temj)erature of the atmosphere seemed

now to have taken a favourable turn, the tliermometer keeplnij iip to zero, or

above it, even with a northerly or north-west wind : we were therefore

enabled for the iirst time permanently to reduce the consumption of coals in

each ship, the lower-decks being now much too hot when the winter's propor-

tit>n was expended.

On the 7th, which was Easter-Sunday, a dinner of English beef was directed

to be served, beinj^ part of that which was killed when the Nautilus leltus.

As we were apprehensive that this mcjit might be injured as the warmer

weather advanced, we issued what remained in the course of the spring,

except enough for one more Chri-^lnuis dinner.

On the morning of the 8th, the thermometer was observed to fall from 0'^ IMon. 8.

to 2^ inunediately on a i)artial clearing of the atmosphere, and again to rise,

on its becoming overcast, to 10^, the wind continuing the same both indirec-

tion and strength. It shifted in the evening to the eastward, accompanied

by a fallof snudl snow, which conliiuied the whole of the two following days.

On the 11th a diflierence was observed in the indications of the two thermo- rimi. 11.

meters on the ice, the reverse of that which generally took place.

i

i

N'orlh Thermoiiu llT. Si ll(h I'llft IMOIIU'UT

Al noon Hi) • u
„ 1 P.M. •23 , , 13

„ 8 P.M. \:i.r> . , 13

The wind was light from the W.S.W. during this time, and though it blew

rather on the south than on the nordi side of the |)ost, this seemed by no

means suthcient to accoiuU for the difference, as even a strong bree/e <loes

not usually produce such an ellVct on a thermonu'tcr in the shade, though

very sensible to the feelings. There was no snow on either of the bulbs,

exce|)t a little >\hich continued to fall, and the sun was peeping out at

times during the interval. A similar ditlerenee was again noticed a day or

two after.

b. III. N ii'tli Thcriiionicler. Souil Tlicniiomt'lcr

At 1.5 P.M. • 30 •

„ 30 „ . S4 • SI

,,2 0,, • 88 • 14

„ 6 O „ . 10 . 4

The wind was very light from the east auti south-eaj>t, with small snow, and

2 E
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tlio woatluu- quite overcast, except towards six P.M. For two liours in the

forenoon, when (he sun nuule an eflbrt to appear, a parhelion, tiniifed with

the prismatic eoh)urs, appeared on each side of it ; and nearer to that object

hy -^O' was a hah» of :2-2° 'S-j raihus, also eoh)nre(l, tlie red tint beiuiif a< li-iual

next tlie sun. An instance or two of the parhelion heinij^ situated witliont

the circle have been mentioned * as occurrini; at ^lelville Island, but the

phcp.omenon ajjpears to be a rar(> one.

We were now iijlad to bci^in makiui^ some shew of re-cquij)|)ing the ships

for sea ; for thoui^h this was a business (hat might if necessary have been very

v\ell accomplished in two or three weeks, it was better to employ the men in

occuj)ations having an eviden' and determinate object, than in those less

obviously us(>fnl oiu's to which it was necessary to resort during the winter.

We tlicrefore brought d(»wn some of the boats to the ships to repair, jiut up

tile forge on the ice, and hiiilt a snow-house over it, and set about various

other jobs, which made the neighbourhood of the ships assume a busy and

busll uig appearance

I h;\d to-day a visii from Okotook and Iligliuk, who, with their son, came in

ui)on their sledge from the distant huts. Heing desirous of enlertainingthem

Avell, in return for their late hospitality, we provided abiuidaiice to eat, and

shewed them every thing about the s'.iip that we thought likely to amuse

them. Of all (he wonders (lu'y bad i-mt uiliu'ssed on board, there was no-

thing which s'MMuecl 111 luiiMcss t!u \u so strongly >vii'i a sense of our supe-

riority as the Corge, tuul the work which the armourer performed with it.

The welding of two pieces of iron especially excited their aduiiratiiju, and

' never saw Iligliuk express so much astonishment at any thing befcue.

i'l this her siij)erior good sense was observable, for it was evident

AC utility of what she saw going on was what forced itself uj)on her

1. uid: and she wat( h(>d every stroke of the hanuner and each blast of the

bellows with extreme eagenu'ss, while luimliers of the other Es((uimaux

looked stupidly on, without expressing the smallest curiosity or interest

in the operation, except by desiring to have some spear-heads tashioned

out by this nu'ans. Iligliuk was always very much entertained also by

picture-, having any relation to the Escpiiniaiix in other parts, and de-

rived great entertainnu'ut from a description of any diflerence in their

clothes, utensils, or weapmis. Of these the sail in an Esciuimaux boat

* Jom-nul of the Voyage of 1819-20, p." 17i,\
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socincd parlicularlv to attract lior notice ; hut in ijcMoral she ha 1 no indina- I'-v
. .... . .

Ajinl.

tion to admit the ini'enority oi" her own Irihe to any other. S!ie was always v^^n-s-»

extremely incjnisitive ahont lierown sex, Mhetlu>r liiuiina ' or Kahloonas. lis-

lenin;^ wilh eas;er attention to any acconntof their dress or oeeiipations. and

in common, I helieve, with all tlu^ rest, of the Escjuimaiix, v .tndered how wc

came li) travel to their country without our wives, 'i'ln assurance that many

anuJUi!^ us were not married, they received with evident incredulity.

We to-day cleared away the snow that had heen i)anked au:ainsl theshi|)s'

sides, the use ol' wliich was proved a day or two al'icr hy the frost mr.kiu!^' a

lari^e rent in the Fiu'y's rudder and another in Ihm' siem. This coveriui?

therefore shoidd not have heen reiv d so early. Mr. Fi'^her havin^j^ no\s

concluded most of the ohscrvations experimcn's for wlueh tiu' house

was huilt, it w.is taken down and materials hroui^'hl on Itoard , the

transit-instrument and meridian-mark renuiinini? as hci'ore, to enabl(> liim to

commence a series of observations for the |)eiululinu, whenever the weather

shonld become warm enoiui^h for the clock to l)e set np in a (cut. The eon-

tiiuuuice of comparatively tem])erate w(>ather, ihou^ii it was miu'h colder

titan we had ex|)(H-ted at this season, iiuhu-ed us also to be^in clearing; and

turniuij uj) a snuill j)iece of i»Tound as a u^arden for each shij), in which we

hoped to produce sonuUhin<j^ in the way of vea^etabli' diet before onr de-

])arture, especially as we were now su])plied vitii several ji^lazed frames for

lu)t-l)cds. There was not at this time a hare spot of .^nound anywhere to

be seen, so that we had to clear away the snovr. in some places two or three

feet deep, in order to iind a sjmce that would suit onr |)ia'pose : and it was

then so full of stones and frozen iijrouiul that it re(]uired <>ri>a( labour v\cn

to prepare mould enouifh for lh(> fra-nes. These were however completed

in a few daj's and sown wilh nuistard, cress, and j)eas(\ the latter havini^'

been fo\uul to produce the c^reatest (piantity ol' ii^reen substance at Meivilie

Island.

On the L'^th a number of the natives from the \\'inter Island lints f(>niuMl Sai. M,

a second detachnu'ut, and set oft' for the other village. Tiu^y carried

their i^oods on sledjj^es as j)efore, even to the exclusion of poor old llik-

keicra, whom sonu* of our .'jfentlemeii overtook crawlinii; after his com-

panions with a stick, and who, l)ut for their tinudy and hiuiuuie remon-

strances, nuu[ht that day have finished his pili;rimai>-e on earth. They insisted

however on his beiui^ j)laced on one oi" the sledges, which was accordingly

* EMjuiniaux.
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complied with ; but, on their arrival at the village, his companions left him

lying there till their huts were built. All the Esquimaux pressed our gen-

tlemen very strongly to sleep at the village, but one of the women gave

Mr. Bird an iudift'orent specimen of her hospitality by picking his pocket of

a handkerchief, though not so dexterously as to escape detection. The few

who visited the ships to-day told us, that they were all about to leave Winter

Island on the morrow ; and Okotook and Iligliuk, who had not yet returned,

came on board among the rest to pay a last visit. I gave the former a large

piece of oak-wood for a bow and two arrows, a second iron spear-head, and

various other useful articles, to add to the stock of wealth he had from time

to tiine received from us, As these goctd folks found themselves perfectly at

home in my cabin, I was usually in the habit of continuing my occupations

Mhen they were there, without being disturbed by them. Being now en-

gaged in writing, my attention was unexpectedly directed towards them by

Iligliuk's suddeidy starting from her scat, moving quickly towards the door,

and without saying a word, either to me or any of the otticers present, hasten-

ing directly on deck. Okotook indeed, as he followed her out of the cabin,

turned round and said " Good-bye," of winch expression he had learned

the meaning, and then, without giving us time to return the compliment,

they both hurried oiit of the ship, leaving us in some astonishment at this

singular leave-taking which we then su|)posed to be the last.

A case or two of inilamnuition in the eyes, producing partial " snow-

blindiH'ss," having lately occurred, 1 <lireeted a ((uartcr of a yard of crape,

supplied for that j)urposo, to be furnislicd to each nuui, to be worn as a

short veil over the eyes. At the same time were issued to each individual

in the Expedition a pair of b'.Mtts and warm stockings, being part of a supply

of warm clothing with which we hud been furnished, to be served gr«//.v at

my discretion. This liberal addition to the nu'u's clothing was particularly

acceptable at this tinu-, as we were shortly about to commence cutting the

ice round the ships, previous to making any alteration in the stowage of their

holds. While preparations were making for this work, it was suggested to

me that, stningly as the ice was now cemented to the ships' sides, we might,

by cutting a trench round tluMr bows to thede|)th of thrt>eor four feet, (taking

care not to admit the water,) have an o|)|)ort\inity of examining the planks,

and caidking the seanis where they were most likely to recpiire it. This

plan was adopted, and was found ((impletely to answer the j)urpose for

which it was intended
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On the morning of the IGth, tlie weather being extremely fine, Captain ]^^^'^^'

Lvon left the ships, accompanied by Lientenant Pahner and the rest of his ,.>^"^.
•' ' .... , .

lues. lo.

travelling party, and eqnipped tor remaining the night, with the intention of

effecting the object which on his former excnrsion the inclemency of the wea-

ther had rendered impracticable. We were glad to find that a very moderate

breeze from the north-west served once more to separate the ice, which had for

some days past been attached to the land, and to send it ott'to a considerable

distance. The thermometer being from 3° to 9° during the day, very little

frost-smoke rose from the clear water. Some hard well-defined clouds,

being nearly the first we had seen this season, appeared for a short time

to-day, and were welcomed as the harbingers of returning moisture in Hie

atmosphere. The Aurora Borealis wits seen at night to the southward, and

extending at times in a broad band of light across the heavens, but at a low

altitude from '^ast to west.

Early on the morning of the ITtli the thermometer fell to — 1-2°, being the "^^ •

'

•

lowest temperature we had now experienced for some time. At ten A.M.

Captain Lyon and his party returne<l, having walked some distance beyond

the spot where they had before been detained, and determined which must

be the route to be pursued whenever they set out on their intended journey.

They found the passage between the island and the continent to be from

one to two luilrs in breadth ; and tliat flu* liummorky nature of the ice

would not, as we had hoped, admit ui' their cutting off any of the distance

to be travelled between the island and the north-eastern point of land.

We could now begin to perceive, from day to day, that the snow on ^'""^' '^'

shore was diminishing. How slow this process was may however be un-

derstood by the fact, that it was necessary to make a mark on some stone to

be assured that it was thus receding. Our snow-wall had in(h'ed settled

down nearly a foot by the gradual diminution of the blocks of wiilcli it

was composed ; but the thawing had been artificially assisted by the black

cloth hung against it. Five ravens were seen t<»-(lay all quite black ; four

of tluMU were tlying in pairs.

On the l*.)th the wind veered by north to east and south-east, and towards F''^l- !'-*•

evening a good deal of snow fell oi a softer and largt'r kind than wi* had

yet seen this year. In the afternoon, before the snow came on, the south

thermometer, exposed to the faint rays of the sun, stood for a shori time as

high as .%°, that in the shade being at 14^°. but a light breeze springing up

innuedialcly brought the two thermometers to nearly the same low tempo-
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raliire. This cfToct was invariably produced by the wind suddenly blow-

in2^ on a thermometer, when the mercury had been considerably raised by

exposure to the sun's rays. On the -iOth tlie wind blew Iresh from the north-

cast, Avliich only requires to be noticed because, for the last Ibrtnight, wc

had scarcely experienced a breeze, which in the lani^'iuii^'e of a sea-loi? had

suliicieut streufiftli to be called " moderate." On the 2Ist Mr. IJird saw a

Hocic of seven birds, which he look to be grouse.

On the 'l-li\ a number of tlie Esquimaux came to the ships with a sledge,

and among the rest my late host Arnaneelia and his wife, the latter having

the front of her jacket adorned with uuml)erless strings of beads that wo

liad given her, arranged with exact intiformity, to which, in the' fashion of

(h.eir dres-ics aud tlie disposition of their orjuuueuts, these |)eople always

rigidly adhere. Aneetka had scarcely reached die cabin when she pro-

duced a little !v()ry comb and a ])air of haiulsome mittens, which she jjre-

scjited lo Mr. E(lvvar<ls, at the same time thanking him for the attention he

had shewn her on an occasion M'hen she had been taken in a fit alongside

the Ftiry, from whicli she was recoviued by bleeding. This expression of

gratitiuh', in which she was heartily joined by her husband, was extrenudy

gratifying to us: as it served, in some degree, to redeem these people

in our i>stim:',tiou !'r.)m the im])Utatiou of ingratitude, whicli is indeed one

of their greatest failings, 'i'hey stalcnl having seen two n>in-deer the pre-

ceding day goi'ig over the ice to the maui lan<l. They spoke of this witii

great |)leasure : and we were ourselves not disj)leased with the prospect

of changing our diet for a little viMiison. They now became extremely

urgent with us lor wood to nuike bows and arrows, most of their own

having, with the childishness that accom])anied their lirst barterings, been

jiarted with to our ollic(>rs and uhmi. Hiving several broken oars which

could be lurni-d to little or no account on board, we were enabled, at a snudl

exj)ense ol' useful storeys, to furnish them very abundantly with wood for

elia also infornu'd us that OkcMook, who had bee 11tins purpose. Arnani

unwell lor some days, was now nuu'li worse, and seemed, as he <lescribi'd

it, to be labouring under a violent |)uhnonary comjilaiut. On the circiun-

«tuiu'e being menli(uu'd to Mr. .Skeocli. he kindly volunteered to go to

the village, and accordingly took his seat on the sledge accomj)anied also

by i\lr. Sherer. They carried with them a (juantily of bread-dust to be dis-

tributed among the Escpiinuuix at the huts, their isucuess iu «eal catchin^i;

I

liav 1111 ately becu mdiilerent.
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On tlie -23^, being St. Gcors^c's day, Avhicli is commanded to be cele-

brated as the anniversary of His Majesty's hirlli-day, we commemorated
tliat event in the best manner our situation wf)nld ])ermit, by (h-essini? tJie

ships in Hai^s at the mast-lieads and niakino: a certain addition to the aHow-

ance of meat and spirits to the ships' c()m|)anies. In the course of the af-

crnoon j\Ir. Skeodi returned from the luits, liavini>; left Okotook somewhat
relieved by a copious bleeding, but still la!)ourin2,- un<ler a violent iutlam-

matory complaint, requiring n\ore comf(U't and attenti(»n than the huts were

capable of affording. Mr. Skeoch said the Es(|uinuiuK had received him

very kindly, and e\j)ressed many thanks for his assistance.

In digging uj) the piece of ground for our garden, \ve found an incre-

dible quantity of bones scattered about and concealed under the little soil

there was. They were princi()ally those of walruses and seals, ai\d had

evidently been left a long time before by Escpiimaux, in the C(nirse of their

"Wandering visits to the island ; being gradually covered by the vi'getable

mould formed upon the spot which they ludi)ed to fertilize. Afterwards,

wiien the land became more clear of snow, this was found io be the case to

a much greater extent, every spot of ground upon the south-east point,

which was not absolutely a rock, being covered with these relics. .Sonu'

graves were also discovered, in one of which were a human skull appa-

rently a hundred years buried, and some pieces of wood that had pro-

bably been parts of sj)ears or arrows almost inouldered to dust. Knowing

as wc do the antiseptic pro^ erties of this climate, animal or vegetable sub-

stances in this state of decay ccMivey to the mind an idea of nnich greater

age 'lian they would in any other |)art of the world.

With a light southerly breeze to-day the south thermometer stood at

+ 12°, and the north at +-23°. IJesides the former instances of this dif-

ference which 1 have already mentioned, several other though less striking

ones, occurred in the course of the spring, lor which a light breeze blow-

ing on the thernujineter did not seem satisfactorily to account. Three pair

of grouse were seen by oiu' gentlemen to-day in the course of their walks,

so that their return and that of the deer seem to have been well marked at

this period.

A number of Esquimaux came 1»» the shins on tin; 2o\\\, notwithstanding

a strong breeze from the S.W.b.W., with a considerable snow-drift. From

these people we leariu'd that Okotook's complaint had increased since Mr.

JSkeoch's visit, and that he was nowcxtrenudy ill. Mr. Uushnan immediately

lues. -Z'J.
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ott'orcd to go to the huts for the purpose of briiigiug him on board, where,

l)y Mr. Edwards's kind attentions, and the enjoyment of warmth and

dryness, we hoped soon to recover him. Mr. Bushnan therefore withoiit

waitins^ for the return of the sledges set out for the .iUage at an early hour

in the forenoon, accompanied by the serjeantof nmrines. At eleven at night

our party returned on board, bringing on a sledge Okotook, Iligliuk, and

tlicir son. That Iligliuk would accompany her husband I of course took for

granted and wished ; but as the boy coidd do us no good, and was moreover

a desperate cater, I had desired Mr. liushnan to try whether a slight objec-

tion to liis being of the party would induce Okotook to leave him with his

other relations. This he had cautiously done ; but the instant the proposal

>vas made, Okotook, without any remark, began to take off the clothes he

had himself just dressed in to set out. No further objection being made,

however, he again prepared for the joiuney, Iligliuk assisting him with

the most attentive solicitude. liefore the invalid wtis suffered to leave

his a])artment, some of the by-standers sent for Esverat, now better known

to our people by the uiulignilied appellation of "the Conjuror." Ewerat,

on this occasion, maintained a degree of gravity and reserve calculated to

inspire somewhat more respect than we had hitherto been disposed to

entertain for him in that capacity. Placing himself at the door of the

apartment opj)osite Okotook, who was still seated on the bed, he held

both his tlnunbs in his mouth, keeping up a silent but solemn converse with

his toni'figow*, the object of which was, as Mr. nushnan presently afterwards

found, to impure into the efficacy and propriety of the sick man's removal.

Presently he began to utter a variety of confused and inarticulate sounds
;

and it being at length understood that a favourable answer had l)een given,

Okotook was carried out and placed on the sledge, Ewerat still m\n)d)ling

his thumbs and muttering his incantations as before. When the par(y took

their leave, there were a great many doleful faces among those that renuiincd

behiiul ; and Mr. Bushium said that the whole scene nu)re resembled the

preparations for a funeral than the mere removal of a sick man. M hen the

sledge moved on, Ewerat was the only one who had not a "(Jood-bye!"

ready, he being as seriously engaged its at (irst, and continuing so as long as

our peoj)le could observe him.

Okotook was extremely ill on his arrival, having been three hours on the

* Fumiliar spirit.
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slcflcje, and llio-liuk, avIio, as Mr. Hnshiian told me, liad scarcely taken her .^."j"!'

eyes off lier husljand's face the whole time, seemed almost worn out with "-^'"^

fatii^ue and anxiety. A bed of woli'-skins heini^ preparerl for him, Okotook

was soon placed upon it, and such lenuMlies applied as Mr. Kdwards judii^ed

necessary for his complaint, which was inllammalion of the Inni^s to a decree

that, if left to itself, or even to Ewerat, would soon have proved fatal, or at

best have terminated in consumption.

On the 2Gth, a south-east wind l)roui>ht a heavy fall of snow in Hakes Fiid, 26.

much lari^er than before. The thermometers on the ice at noon stood at

23° in both aspects. We heard from lUumea, Avho came to see her son

Okotook, that a part of the natives had j^one still farther to the westward upon

the ice, one sj)ot not affordint^ sulKcient subsistence for tlie whole of them.

Our |)atient felt much the better for a comfortable night's lodgimip, jvnd now
submitted with great patience to the application of a blister, though I believe

liis confidence in our mode of cure was afterwards shaken for a time by the

j)ain which it occasioiu'd. Both he and Iligliuk, however, seemed very sensi-

bly to feel the comforts and advantages of their present (piarters ; and a
" coyenna" (thanks) now and then fell from their lips. Nothing conld

exceed the attention which the latter paid to her husband ; she kept her

eyes almost constantly fixed upon him, and seemed anxious to anticipate

every want.

One of Okotook's brothers had arrived from the huts, bringing with him

some walrus-llesh to tempt the apj)eti(e of the invali<l, whose stomach, how-

ever, very fortunately for his complaint, was not disposed to this kind of deli-

cacy. When his brother was about to retnrn, Okotook took it into his head to

send his son away with him, probably because he heard they had the day be-

fore killed two seals, which alforded better feeding than we had to give him:

be this as it may, we were not sorry that he went, and the boy himstdf seemed

no less pleased; fur without playfellows or annisenu'ut of any kiiul, his time

hung very heavily on his hands while he renuiiiuul on board. It was anuising

to see Okotook take a dose of physic for the fust tinu» in his life to-day. He

knew its taste was not pleasant, but this was certainly not all that he

dreadetl ; for before he put the cup to his lips with one hand, he held on by

his wife with the other, and she by him with both hers, as though they ex-

pected an explosion, or some such catastrophe, as the immediate effect of the

poti(m ; nor did he ventiue to relincpiish his hold, till the taste began to

leave his mouth. Tiie q\uuitity of water which he drank in the course of

i
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j^-?:- the four and twenty hours is beyond conception ; and the cabin fire could

^-«nr^ scarcely, by the mcltinj^ of snow, furnish enough for their consumption.

These people are extremely particular as to the purity of the Avater they

drink. Some that had been melted in our steamer, and which 1 thought

very good, neither of them would touch, or at least always spat out again. If

the Avater was much above the temperature of 32°, they also disliked it, and

immediately put snow into it to cool it down, Uigliuk, who dime on board

with one side of her hair loose, loosened the other also to-day, in conse-

quence of her fancying Okotook worse, though it was only die annoyance of

the blister that made him uneasy ; for even in this sequestered corner of the

globe, dishevelled locks bespeak mourning. It was not however with her

the mere semblance of grief, for she was really much distressed throughout

the day, all our endeavours not availing to make her understand how one

pain was to be removed by inflicting another.

Sat. 27. The wind still continuing to the southward and eastward, and the weather

extremely mild, on the 27th, pools of water were, by the melting of the snow,

formed on our ujjper deck. The northern thermometer stood as high as 3.2^°

at two P.jNI., being the first instance this season of its rising above the

freezing point in the shade. The first snow-bunting was also seen to-day.

The mildness of the atnu)sphere did not long contiiuie, for the wind backing

Sun. 28. to the W.N.W. on the '2Xt\i, the theruKmieter gradually fell till it had reached

zero at midnight, and — 0° soon after. The westerly wind, as usual, caused

a great deal of o])en water in the oiling, within a few hours after its shifting

to that (juarter. Another snow-bunting or two were seen on the 2*Jth, and

these little birds increased almost daily in numbers from this time. Snow fell

Moil. 29. very thick on the 2i)th, and it was generally remarked that we had more of it

about this [)eriod than during the whole of the winter-nunuhs. Our garden-

I)lots, from which two or three feet of snow had at first been removed, were

now more deeply covered by the fall of a single day. I may here notice that

our standing rigging did not slacken during any part of this winter as at Mel-

ville Island ; neither on the other hand did it tighten so as in the slightest

degree to injure the rope, the liounds of the nutsts, or any of the iron work

of the dead-eyes.

Captain Lyon being desirous of luivingsome little clothes made as models

of the Esquinuuix costume, and thinking Iligliuk's jjresent leisure afforded

lier a good ojjportunity of making them, had yesterday obtained her promise

that she would do so. Okotook being now very much better, aud she having
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herself resumed her usual i^aiety in conscquciice, 1 pressed lier to commence

her work and ])laced tlie skins before her, when she said that she couhl not

do tliem here as she had no needles. These being snpijlicd her, she now

complained of having no too/i too c-irdlluo {rch\-dccr sinew) their usual thread.

This difficulty, unfortunately for lligliuk's credit, was as easily overcome as

the other ; and when scissors, pattern-clothes, and all the other re(|uisites

were laid before her, she vvas at length driven to the excuse that Okotook's

illness would not permit her to do it. Seeing us half laughing at the absur-

dity of these excuses, and half-angry at the seKisli indolence which promj>ted

them, she at last flatly asserted that Okotook desired her not to work,

which, though we knew it to be a falsehood, the latter did not deny. We then

suj)posed that some superstition might be at the bottom of this ; but having

a little while after, by way of experiment, thrown Uigliuk some loose beads

upon the table, she eagerly employed herself for half-an-hour in stringing

them that not one might be lost; which proved that where her own gratifica-

tion or interest were concerned, Okotook's illness was not sufiered to inter-

fere. This anecdote shews in a strong light that deep-rooted selfishness

which, in numberless instances, notwithstanding the superiority of Iligliuk's

understanding, detracted from the amiability of her disposition. The fact

was that she did not feel inclined so far to exert herself as to com|)ly with

Cai)tain Lyons request; and the slight degree of gratitude and proper feel-

ing which was requisite to overcome that disinclination, was altogether

wanting.

1 have related this anecdote just as it occurred with the hope of shewing

the true disposition of these people, and not with a view of unduly depre-

ciating the character of our friend Uigliuk. I am however compelled to ac-

knowledge that, in proportion as the superior understanding -f this extraor-

dinary woman became more and more developed, her head (ior what female

head is indifl'erent to praise !) began to be turned with the general attention

and numberless presents she received. The superior decency and even

modesty of her behaviour had combined, with her intellectual (jualities, to

raise her in our estimation far above her companions ; and I often heard

others express what I could not but agree in, that for Uigliuk alone, of all die

Es(|uimaux women, that kind of respect could be entertained which modesty

in a female never fails to connnand in our sex. Thus regarded, she had

always been freely admitted into the ships, the quartermasters at the gang.

way never thinking of refusing entrance to " the wise woman " as they called

2 V -2
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her. W^licncvcr any explanation was necessary between the Esquimaux and
us, Ilig'liuk was sent Cor quite as an interpreter; information was chiefly ob-

tained throui^li her, and she thus found herself risinij into a deforce of conse-

quence to which, but for us, she could never have attained. Notwithstanding

a more than ordinary share of c^ood sense on her j)art, it Avill not therefore

be wondered at if slie became giddy with her exaltation, assuming certain

airs which, though infinitely diversified in their operation according to circum-

stances, perhaps universally attend a too sudden accession of good fortune in

every child of Adam from the equator to the poles. The consequence was
that Iligliuk Avas soon spoiled ; considered lier admission into the ships and

most of the cabins no longer as an indulgence but a right; ceased to return

the slightest acknowledgment for any kindness or presents ; became listless

and inattentive in unravelling the meaning of our questions, and careless

whether her answers conveyed the information we desired. In short, Iligliuk

in February and Iligliuk in April were confessedly very different persons;

and it was at last amusing to recollect, though not very easy to persuade one's

self, that the Avoman who now sat demurely in a chair so confidently expect-

ing the notice of those around her, and she Avho had at first with eager and

wild delight assisted in cutting snow for the building of a hut, and with

the hope of obtaining a single needle, Averc actually one and the same

individual.

Togolat came down to the ships to-day to see her brother Okotook ; she

Avas accompanied by Arnalooa, and on their arrival they Avere both sent for

into the cabin. We observed however that they required an unusual degree

of solicitation to make them go near Okotook, or even to the side of the cabin

Avhere he lay concealed by a skreen ; and after all, they remained in the op-

posite corner next the door ; and having talked freely to the invalid for some

time, took their leave Avithout seeing him. In the CAcning, after they Avere

sone, Ave found that this unfortunate thouijh Avcll-intendcd visit Avas occasion-

ing great distress to Okotook, Avho talked for two hours almost incessantly

about " Arntlooa's having seen him," Avhich it seems ought not to have been

the case. AVhat misfortune Avas to be apprehended in consequence of this

event we could not learn ; but he spoke of it in a kind of agony, and Avas evi-

dendy labouring under the influence of some poAverful though absurd super-

stition respecting it. ToAvards night he suftercd a dreadful bleeding at the

nose folloAved by jh sickness at the stomach Avhich, together Avith the

phantom of Arnalooa Avhich still haunted his imagination, combined to make

1
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Iiim extremely unwell for some hours. The next day however he wa, freeirom c„™pla,„t of any ki„c|. and began once more tiput „„ a .niling eoun"

frortl.nfhv^"'
""•""'

,"f
""""" '"™P'""="' ""^ ^'''P'"-"" released T„cs. 30.ro n the ce by saw.ng round them ; an operation whieh eaused them to rise

et n Z """" '"' " '""•
'" «™-a-'-e of the Incrcase.l bnoyaneyoccasioned by the winter's expenditure.
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CHAPTER IX.

INCREASED EXTENT OF OPEN W.VTEIl IN THE OFFING A TIIAVELLING-PARTY DE-

SPATCHED TO THE NOUTHWAUD UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT TO RAISE VEGETAHLES ON

SHORE DECEASE OF JAMES PRINGLE A PARTY OF ESQUIMAUX BUILD HUTS NEAR

THE SHIPS RETURN OF THE TRAVELLERS, AND ACCOUNT OF THEIR JOIHINEY FIRST

APPEARANCE OF THE PLANTS—BIRDS BECOME NUMEROUS COMMENCE CUTTING A

CANAL THROUGH THE ICE FOR LIBERATING THE SHIPS ILLNESS AND DECEASE OP

JOHN REID AND WILLIAM SOUTER—BREAKING-UP OF THE ICE IN THE BAY ACCOUNT

OF WINTER ISLAND ABSTRACT OF OBSERVATIONS MADE THERE.

i

i

For the last three weeks of the month of April the mean daily temperature 1822.

of the atmosphere had continued rather ahove zero, and after the 2d of ]\Iay vi^%L.

the thermometer permanently continued above that point of the scale; in
^^^'^-l-

which respect we were just a fortnisfht in advance of the summer of 18-20 at

INIelville Island, the dift'erence of latitude between the two places beini? 81°.

Notwithstanding? this comparison, which we could not help thinking unfa-

vourable to our present station, or at least to the present season, it was fully

compensated by the enlivening prospect from the south-east point, where

there Avas, on the 1st of May, so large a space of clear Avatcr in sight, that

it was generally remarked we had not seen any so extensive since we entered

Hudson's Strait. A thin sheet of young ice continued to form on die sur-

face at night, but usually disappeared again in the course of the day. After

sunset, on the evening of the 2d, a thin horizontal streak or band of vapour Thur. 2.

appeared along the lower parts of the land : as the night advanced it be-

came thicker and more diftUsed, and at length, for the fust time this season,

the ships were for an hour or two enveloped in fog.

Okotook being now left Avithout any of his own companions, Iligliiik

having accompanied some of the Avomen to the village, passed a restless and

I I
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l"'"-"-' uncomCortablo day. His coni])laint beini? removed, and the sun shining

^-*->-vj blight into the cabin, he i"ro(|uenlly i?ot up and walked about, casting many

a wisliiul b>ok throuji^h the win(h)\vs, and ex|)ressinj^ great anxiety to go on

deck, whicli however ^Ir. Edwards wouhl not permit him to do. He had

iiuk^ed by this time learned to entertain no lnconsi(Unable degree of super-

stitious reverence Tor tliat gentleman's directions, probably of the same

luitnrc as thoie with which Ewerat might have inspired him in similar cases;

and he was therefore induce<l, without dithculty, to give up the thoughts of

going on dock. He would then lie down again, and continue muttering to

himself in a low tone of voice for an hour together, repeatedly men-

tioning the name of his son, whom we fancied he wished to have with him.

It vvas therefore no less a relief to us than to him when, in the evening

some of the natives arrived, bringing with them a j)iecc of (ine venison

which, as we were informed, they had been to a considerable distance to

fetch, it being part of a store concealed under a heap of stones the pre-

ceding autuuui. Okotook was <)nc<' more '^•'])])y when his friends arrived,

willingly admitted them to his bed-side, and talked for two hours with

great ciuiosity and interest of what had been going on at the huts daring

his absence. We Jiad occasion to remark that, from some superstitious no-

tion, Okotook would on no account [)ermit the other young men to drink out

of the same cuj) with himself: the objection lying wholly on his side, it

had evidently no relation to any idea of contagion. Toolooak slept mi the

.same bed with our patient, and the others were comfortably lodged on the

lower deck.

Fiid. 3. On the following nu)rning we fouiul that our invalid was determined no

longer to suil'er his |)resent connncmont, and that ho had settled with his

comi)<uiions that he should accompany them on their retiun. His original

com|)laint being iMitirely removed, and nothing remaining but debility,

IVlr. Edwards thought it advisable rather to let him go without objection, than

to run any risk of his incurring fresh mental discpiielnde by renuiining on

boar<l alone. He was accordingly seated on the sledge, where however they

allowed him to renmin an hour before they cinild nuike it convenient to set

out. Previous to his dej)artur(> he received several useful presents, notwith-

standing which, on leaving the shi|), he did not say a W(M-d as an acknow-

ledgnu'ut ; and, as he soon alter removed to a more distant station, this was
the last we saw of Okotook.

The northern thermometer on the ice stood for u short time to-day, above \0\
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The diminution oi' snow from the rocks was now i?oinj^ on much more rai>i(lly,

and on mild days, such as this, a ditFerence coidd he perceivxvl in the aspect

of the land in the course of four or live hours. >\ hatever thawini^* took

place, however, the snow seemed to be no sooner dissolved iut«) water than

it was also converted into vapour; for not a i)ool or stream of any kind was

yet to he seen. I must however mnke an exception in favour of a place

upon the ice where a line of sand had purposely been laid a day or two

before, reaching nearly across the bay, and passiui^ just outside the ships,

with the intention of facilitating the thawing process by artiiicial means, and

of thus hastening the time of our release. Here the sand soon nuide a

trench for itself of considerable depth, in consecpience of the heat absorbed

by it, but it recpiired sonu' labour occasionally to clear out the snow-drift

which subsequently collected there. Even this laboiu- we soon after ceased

to bestow upon it, finding that luiture would re(piire our iissistance on a

much larger scale if we desired to hasten our departure. There socnu'd no

doubt, however, that ii: some cases the plan might be of essential service.

The tirst flock of fifteen ducks, which proved to be of the long-tailed spe-

cies, were seen to-day, as also two silvery gulls. The wind becoming va-

riable, and at length settling from the eastward, the ice closed in with the

land ; but we now saw this witluuit anxiety, as (here was no longer any frost

that could cement it to the shore.

On the 5th the first pool, from which perhaps a gill of water nught have

been taken up by a sponge, was seen upon the rocks. The mercury in the

barometer which had been very slowly rising from 30.08 inches on the morn-

ing of the 1st, had for the third time this winter reached 30. 10 at midnight

on the 5lh, at which it continiu'd for six or seven h()urs and then fell much

more rapidly. The wind had during this time been moderate, an<l (he

weather remained line for several days, (hough the barometer even with a

northerly wind had fallen to 1:^9.70 inches on the Sth. The weather was mild

and pleasant to the feelings to-day, the thermometer being as high as 13° in

the shade atid 57° in the sun.

On the 7th the average depth of snow upon the icv was foiuul to be eight

inches, being nearly «louble what it was on the 3lst of March. The weather

being iu)w to all a|)pearance tolerably settled, I determined on sending away

ourtraveUing-par(y under Captain Lyon. I( consisted of Lieutenant Palmer,

five sean\en, and three marines, the whole being victualled for twenty days,

und furnished with tt tent, fuel, and every other convenience of which such u

1 S-22.
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journey would admit. The bas^gage was placed on light sledges, resembling

tliose used by Captain Franklin on his late journey to the shores of the

Polar Sea, made out of staves shaved thin, six feet eight inches long, four-

teen inches broad, and turned up before. Being secured entirely with

thongs of hide sunk by grooves into the wood to keep them from wearing,

they were perfectly flexible, so as to be in no danger of breaking on un-

even ground. It is astonishing to see with what ease such a sledge is

dragged along, the friction of so considerable a surface being more than

compensated by its passing over the snow without sinking. Each indi-

vidual of the party was furnished with one of these, which also served to

sleep and sit upon; the weight dragged by each of the men being about one

hundred and twenty pounds, and (hat of the ofticers from ninety to ninety-

five. Each i)erson had also a pair of snow-shoos, a deer-skin jacket and

boots for sleeping in, an<l another pair of boots of water-tight seal-skin.

Tile general tenor of Captain Lyon's instructions was, " after crossing to

the continent, to proceed along that coast to the northward, carefully exa-

nuning any bend or inlet he might meet with, so as to leave no doubt d" pos-

sible of its iclual extent and connnunications, thereby preventing the ne-

cessity of the shijjs entering it on their arrival there."' 1 added also the

necessary directions for remarking every thing of interest relating to the

tides, and tlie natural |)ro(lueti<>ns of the country ; and I limited Cajitain

Lyon to the end of the month in returning, to avoid the possibility of detain-

ing the Expedition.

Their preparations being conii)leted, our travellers left the ships under a
.salute of three cheers from both the crews, and accnni|)anied by a large party

of officers and men to assist them for the first few hours. A day or two after

their departure asu|)plyof provisions was lodged at (he garden, according to

a plan previously agreed on, in case of our being forced out (o sea wi(h the

ice before their return. Arrangements were also made for putting an officer

atui (wo men on shore as a giuu<l to this as well its t«> the clock, tent, or any
other articles that might be left behind, in the event of an occurrence of (his

na(ure.

It now became too evident (ha( (he clima(e with which our gardeners had
to contend, wiujld no( allow them to furnish us with numy ounces of vege(al)lo

sul)s(ance, in any reasonahle (inie (o which our stay here might be prolonged.

A register-thermome(er left for four and twenty-hmirs under the glasses of

the beds (they can scarcely be called //o/-heds) ranged from lid" to 100°, the
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frames bcinj^ closely covered with llussia mats after sunset. The only water ^Jl^^*

we could procure for the seeds was by meltiuj^ snow ; and it would have made

a horticulturist smile to sec a fire of turf made daily at our s^arden for

this purpose. The snow-drift too had not yet ceased to be an additional an-

noyance, half a day's labour beiui? sometimes required after the snow had

ceased, to admit the sun's rays by removinj^ it from the frames.

On the 13th at noon the thermometer in the sini stood at 0-5°, that in the Mon. 13.

shade bein<? at 27°. At seven in the eveniuiy the electrometer was tried in

the usual manner, without any eft'ect bein;^ perceptible on the iifold leaf On Tucs. 14.

the followiujT evenini?, when the wind had backed to the southward, and the

sky was overcast with clouds, it was asfain tried with no <Ti(>ater success, and

the chain was now removed from the mast-head, the sh'ps beins^ nearly ready

for sea.

In the course of the forenoon of the l.5th, a inessaii^e to our medical c^en- Wctl. 13.

tlemen annotuiced the fall of James Prini^le, one of the seamen of the Ilecla,

from her mizen-top-nuist head to the deck ; and in a few n\inutes after I was

miuh shocked in receiviuiif Lieutenant lloppner's report of his death, no

siii^n of life havins^ indeed appeared in him from the first moment after his fall.

On examination it was found that the base of the skull was fractured, and

the neck also dislocated. A iijrave was directed to be duii^ near the observa-

tory, and arranc^ements were nuule for the funeral takiui? place on the follow-

inij; Sunday.

On the l()th, Kwerat, with his wife aiul family, arrived at the ships, briui^- Tluir. IG.

iiicf with them all Iheir goods and chattels, jiufl with the intention of takins^

up their alxxle uj)on the ice near us. They a(cordin<;ly buill their hut about

a hundred yards from the Fury's stern, but whether with th(> view of livinj^

U|)on us, or the seals that frcfpient the bay, we were at first at a loss to con-

jecture. Kwerat's household consisted not only of his own family, but also

of Appokiuk and Itkauuik, the f' mer of whont havini? no Inisbaiul, and the

latter no relative, they both seemed to be fairly " on the parish. " Hesides

this cstablislnuent, a second, on a smaller scale, also made its appearance in

our neiu[hboiuhood, consistini:^ of a very little nuui named Koo-il-li-li-uk,

nick-named by the sailors " .John Hull," and his |)relty little \\\\\^ Anuilona,

whose zeal in brina^ini? up her husband's share of the sea-horses, I have

before described. These persons, beini^ eii;lit in ntnnber, ha<l, deter-

mined on travellinc; to Amitioke for the ensuin<; sinnmer, inlliu'uced, ])ro-

bably in some dej,Mee, by the iu>pe of fallinsif in with us aj^ain, as they
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v^vO was soon evident tliat tliey intended making? the most of us while we re-

Frid. 17. mainod neii^hbonrs ; for on tlie 17th, thouj^h tlie weather was favourable and

they had no food of their own, they made no effort to procure any, except

from the ships, to Mhich the women brou|»ht their ootkoosteka for bread-dust.

Though 1 objected to encouraging this, and told them we should give them

nothing if they did not also labour for themselves, they were all such

favourites with our people, that 1 believe they found it answer very well;

contriving not only lo get plenty of food, but also a number of useful presents.

They nuule, indeed, some return for this, by the usual barter of mittens, of

which our people were now furnished with an abundant supply.

A great deal of snow fell iu the course of the last tv/o days, and our un-

fortunate gardens were once more buried beneath it. On the evening of the

lOth, something like small rain was falling for a few minutes, being the first

we had seen this season ; but it soon assumed the less equivocal form of

sleet, the thermcMueter being at 31°.

Sat. 18. The observations on the rise and fall of the tide had been constantly made

and registered throughout (he winter, and were continued till the ships were

ready for sea*. This psut of the phenonuMU)n we were, therefore, well ac-

quainted with, and had found it very regular. In tiu* scl of the tides, how-

over, (the nu)st perplexing question, in my opinion, which the navigator in

an unknown sea has to solve,) we found nuich greater dithculty to obtain the

desired information. The sea having been occasionally open for days to-

gether, it could not be said that, even during the winter, oj>portiniities did

not occur of settling this point—at least of making observations on the di-

rection of tlie current, with reference to the times of high and low water by

the shore. Notwitlistanding this, however, it was impossible to discover

from our register any thing like that regularity in the set of (he stream which,

with so considerable a rise of tide, (amounting at the equinox to nearly six-

teen feet,) is observed in other parts of the world. Our former experience

had, indeed, taught us to expect (hat sonu> irregularity would be produced

by the inllueiue of (he winds, w liieh here, in a degrees tmknown in any but

(he icy seas, (en<l imnuMliaiely to produce a superlicial current in (he water,

and c(nise(pien(ly (o set in moti(Mi any lloating body, by which a nuirk may
bo taken, in (uder to olwcrvc the direction of (he stream. Even (his, how-

* Sue till" Tiilc-tftblc iu the Appendix.
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ever, did not seem sufficient to account for the sinj^ular fact that frequently, 1^'-'^-

for twenty hours out of the four-and-twenty, the stream set to the southward, '^.^

even aj^ainst a breeze from that quarter, though o^' course more decidedly so

when the wind was northerly. The only way, therefore, in which we could

venture upon any conclusion as to the true direction of the flood-tide,was from

the circumstance of the stream generally setting to the southward at a rate

somewhat less rapid upon the ehb than on the flood, by which it appeared

that the latter came from the northward.

On the 19th, after an impressive sermon delivered by Mr. Fisher, the Sun. 19.

last mournful duties were performed over the remains of our deceased

shipmate. The procession consisted of all the seamen, marines, and olH-

cers of both ships, and the ensigns and pendants remained lowered during

the rest of a day distinguished to us by this sad event. Nothing worthy of

notice occurred till the evening of the 21st when, soon after eight o'clock, Tues. 21.

Captain Lyon and his party were seen on their return over the hills and, being

met by a number of the officers and men from the ships, arrived on board

before ten, when I was happy to find our travellers in good health, cxcej)ting

a little snow-blindness and " foot-foundering," of which they soon recovered.

I will not further anticipate Cai)tain Lyon's Accoiuit, which is here annexed,

than to remark that this journey served to excite very reasonable hopes that

he had seen the north-eastern extreme of the great peninsula, round which

we entertained the most sanguine expectations of shortly finding the desired

passage into the Polar Sea.

i

" Leaving the ships on the evening of the 8th of May, the fatigue-party

drew our sledges for three hours, A\hich brought us to the most level part of

the island. I should have taken them u sho.t distance farther had 1 not ob-

served that James Pringle stopped behind and lay on the snow, ai)|)arently

suft'ering from sickness or fatigue ; they were in c<nisequence ordered to re-

turn to his assistance. Again advancing for two hours, we pitched our tent

for the night at the head of a small bay, the wind continuing fresh from the

northward.

" At six A.M. on the Dth we again set out and proceeded onwards for

four hours over a plain, which terminated in a low rocky \w'\\\\ stretching a

short distance into IIoim'neu's Strait, which separates Winter Island from the

main land. We here rested for the day ; no change had taken place in the
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wealher, but as tlic surface of the snow was slightly incmstcd with ice,

there was iio (hift to incommode us. As no water was to be procured we
were under the necessity of thawing snow.

" Leaving this point, which I named Point Belford, at half-past six we
entered the heavy ice in the strait, in order to cross at the narrowest part.

It was, however, with great diihcnlty we made ovu* way amongst the high

and irreguhir masses of ice which tilled the strait, and two hours and a half

elapsed before we arrived at a snuill island, although the distance could not

have exceetU'd two miles. All our party being much fatigued we here

rested for the night. Our snow-shoes were much damaged, and we were

sensible that without their help we could not have drawn our loads amongst

the hununocks. On the ice were observed numerous tracks of Avolves, foxes,

and hares ; we also saw the foot marks of a young bear and its mother, and

a hare was afterwards seen near the same spot. From an elevated ground

we took the bearings of the islands in lloj)pner's Strait, which I named

Bird's Isles.

" The morning of the 10th broi'ght no change in the wind, but the wea-

ther was clear and tine. At seven A.M. we moved onwards, and crossed a

second strait of a mile in breadth, also iilled with heavy ice. This occupied

an hour ; and we then kept along shore for some distant hills on the main

land, near which we exi)ected our forenoon's journey would terminate. In

the course of our walk ten deer were seen ; they appeared in very poor case,

had not cast tiieir winter coat, and were extremely timid. At eleven we
st()j)|)ed to <line. Our road had ])een over very irregular ground, on which

the snow la\ in heavy ridges. The heach was low, and from the nature of

the ice that lay on it appeared to be very shallow. Several of the party were

slightly ail'ected by snow blindness, which 1 conceive was in a great measure

to be attributed to the long continuance of the north wind, which had been

blowing for some hours directly in our faces. The latitude by observation

here was G()° 20 10" and long. 0° 11' lo" west of the ships.

' At six P.M. on again proceeding, a solitary <leer ran near us for above a

mile, regulating his pace by ours, but seldom coming within gun-shot; soon

afterwards three others crossed our j)ath. Having walked about three miles

IVoni the place of <d)servation, we arrived at the foot of a hill we had set from

Point Belford ; this place was distant two or throe miles from the beach,

which still continued its Hat ajipearanee. At about three or four miles from

the shore, and bearing S.E.b.E., we observed a chain of four low isles, or
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shoals, of about four or Ave miles in length, from N.E. to S.W. Leavini? the

hill we proceeded N.E.b.N. until half-past nine P.M., and then pitched our

tent. We were on a risinfj jTi-onud, and the Avind Mas ijainfully severe from

the north, with the diermomcter at 18°
; at midnii^lit tlie temperature fell to

12°, and at six A.M. on the 11th it was 14°. At thirty minutes past seven

A.M. wc ai^ain crossed the hills, and at ten saw a bay before us, havins^ a

^^radual descent from die hills to its head, at which we stopped a little before

noon, having come about N.N.E. ovn* the high ground. At noon the ther-

mometer was 22°.

" IJy meridian altitude the latitude was 00° -SI' .20', and by sights for the

chronometer the longitude was 0° 00' 50' west of die ships. Five of our

party hero suffered most severely from snow-blindness, uotwilhsUinding the

constant care which had been taken to shade their eyes, li w;»s now im-

possible to proceed, and before night two men became quite blind. All suf-

fered the most acute pain, and their faces and eyes were much swollen and

inflamed. As we could only obtain wat(M' by thawing snow, and as we were

limited in the expenditure of (uir small stock of fuel, it was out of our power

to afford enough to bathe the eyes of our invalids. The wind gradually sub-

sided on the I2di, thermometer at six A M. 14°, and at noon 22°. The people

continued to suffer all day, but in tlie evening, the snow having nudted a

little on the rocks, they were enabled to bathe their faces, which aflbrded great

relief. Near our tent were some Escpiimaux land-marks, and a mass of stones,

built in the form of a grave ; one flat slab which composed a side was alxuit

five feet by two ; we searched ftu" the body, but the groiuid was too much

frozen to be broken u}). From an eminence two miles north-east of the tent

wc found that the southern boundary of this placx' (which I named Blake's

Bay,) bore S.IW. ; thermometer at nine P.M. l8°, at midnight S°.

" Early on the morning of the l'3th seven deer passed near the tent ; at six

A.M. thermometer 10°. Although the eyes of the people were not by any

means free from inflammation, yet they were so far recovered as to enable us

to proceed, the sufferers beingdirectcd by looking down on die sledge imme-

diately before them. Having rounded the bay by half-past seven, we walked

along a very flat beach, off Mhich at die distance of a mile was a continued

chain of h)W islands and shoals for two or lliree leagues. At the e\|)iratioii

of four hours wc stopped on a rocky point, round which were the remains of

several Escpiimaux summer hal)itati(Mis. Thermometer at noon 24°. This

was the first day wc had obtained water suflicient for our consumption.

1 8-22.
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" At six P.M., procecdini? in an E.N.E. direction, farther inland we came

at about seven miles' distance to a gradual ascent, and soon arrived on a high

hill, from which the sea was distant about three miles. The land was at first

tolerably regular, but as we proceeded the rocks became bold and abrupt,

and the snow was nearly all thawed iiom their eastern face. From the bare

state of the bluff we found it was a favourite resort of the deer, of which we
saw several, as affording them some withered ariasses and moss which the

the thaw had left exposed, or which were buried so small a depth beneath

the snow as to be easily procured by scraping with the feet. At half-past

ten we stopped for the night, the thermometer being at 14°.

" The morning of the 14th was calm but cloudy, and at six A.M. the ther-

mometer 11°. At half-past seven we descended the rocks, which I named

Adderlev's Bluff, and found them precipitous near the sea. Passing

amongst the heavy grounded ice which lay at their foot, our road became

very dithcult and fatiguing, the snow lying in such dee]> ridges as to oblige

us to take a very circuitous route. Having walked four hours, and crossed

tv*o small bays, we stopped before noon on a low point. At noon, thermo-

meter 2G°, latitude by meridian altitude, 06° 37' 50", and longitude, by chro-

nometer, 0°3r 45" east of the ships.

'* At six P.M. we again moved forward and, crossing a bay of smooth floe

ice for two miles, came to a small rocky isle, due north of the place of ob-

servation. This island lay across the mouth of a very snug little cove,

wliich from its appearance we sup])osed likely to afford safe anchorage for

sliips. Off the isle, on an E.b.S. bearing, is a small rocky shoal. Leaving

this we crossed asecond bay of a mile in breadth, the ice of which gave the

same indications of deep w^ater. After four hours' walk we rested for the

nighi. At ten P.M. thermometer 8°, weather cloudy, and much scud flying

from the south-east.

" Small snow began to fall on the 15th, and the wind came from the east-

ward. At six A.M., thermometer 2S°. At half-past eight we started and

crossed the ice about half a mile to a small island, whence we observed the

sea to run up W.N.W. Mr. Palmer and myself walked to its head, a dis-

tance of about two miles and a half, when we found it shallow, and full of

low gravelly isles. The breadth was about four miles. We here took bear-

ings, and then crossed the flat sea ice N.b.E., four miles, to the foot of a

hiffh hill. The most distant eastern land bore N.E. Before we had crossed

over the mouth of the bay, which 1 named after Lieutenant Palmer, the

r
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wcatlier became so very unsettled as at times to hide the land a-licad of us.

At eleven A.M. we stopped, thermometer 30''. Heavy snow and drift were

now falling, and the weather continued unchanjyed for sixty-eight hours,

during which we were confined to a tent shaped like the roof of a house,

and eleven feet by six in breadth, in a sitting posture, and all our clothes

became thoroughly wet from the thawing of the snow on the canvass. On
the forenoon of the 18th the weather improved, and the wind came round to

N.N.E, Mr. Palmer and myself ascended the highest hill, two miles east of

the tent, and thence took bearings of the distant land as laid down in the

charts. The hills appeared to cease at the range on which we stood, and

the land as far as the first point, which was named Point Elizaueth, was a

dead flat. The hig' distant land to the N.E. appearerl as if detached from

the plain, and as I was afterwards enabled to observe, proved to be a cajie,

which I named Cape Wilson. We had from this place seen above two

days' journey to the eastward ; and as our provisions were half aiul our

wood nearly all expended, 1 thought it prudent to return, as there was every

probability that the weather might prove eqiuiUy precarious in our journey

homewards, or that snow blindness might again detain us. W^e therefore

made across Palmer Bay in our way l)ack, and at the same time to avoid the

various bays and turnings of the land, we struck more inland. By the even-

ing of the 20th we had arrived within three miles of Iloppner's Strait.

From our resting-place I observed that on the low islands, (which I had set

on the 10th, and now named Turton's Suoals,) much heavy ice was thrown

up, in all probability by the opei\ water, which was observed in that direction

to extend as far as Winter Island.

" On the 21st we resolved to make a forced march for the ships, as some

of the people yet suffered from sore eyes, aiul our clothes and blankets had

been wet for several days. We therefore started at seven A.M., and crossing

to Winter Island, proceeded until past noon, when having rested for two

hours, we again pushed on for the ships and reached them at nine P.M.

" It was a matter of regret, that the unfavourable state of the season and

the abundance of snow, which every where covered the ground, had pre-

cluded all possibility of making any remarks on the state or productions of

the country over which we had passed. Such rocks as were exposed were

of gneiss, and we also observed a few detached masses of granite. From

some pieces of decomposing feldspar which were found projecting through

the snow, wc picked a few lumps of iron pyrites of the size of a pea. Not a
8H
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sini^le j)lant >vas found in a state of vei^ctation, which may pcrliaps acconnt

for tlie ahnost total absence of birds, as we only saAV one raven and three

snow bnntinsi^s. The deer were all in a most wretched condition, and sub-

sistence was barely aftorded them from the withered plants of the last season ;

yet it may be inferred that these animals are numerous in the summer, from

the circumstance of our lindini? on almost every elevated ridj^c of hills the

remains of Escpiimaux dwellings, and die i)iles of stones behind which the

hunters are used to conceal themselves. We only twice procured water at

noon, and many hours of painful thirst were in consequence experienced. 1

cannot conclude this account without particularly noticini? the j^rcat assist-

ance derived from our snow shoes, Avidiout which it would not have been

possible to proceed even a fourUi of the distance we passed over, the snow

being, at this season, very deep and soft,"

Tuos.23. On the 23d, our neighbours the Esquimaux, who had long by their own
account been setting off for Amitioke, at length began in earnest to pack up

for their departure. As soon as their preparations were linished, I sent for

them all on board, and gave them one of their own sledges, of which they

were much in want for carrying their goods, a couple of boarding-pikes, some

knives, and several tin canisters iilled with bread-dust for their journey.

These presents had scarcely been made them when w'e had reason to appre-

hend so sudden an influx of wealth might produce serious effects, especially

upon the women, whose joy threw them into immoderate fits of laughter,

almost amounting to hysterics, which Averc succeeded by a flood of tears.

The men seemed thankful, though less noisy in the expression of their

acknowledgments. As soon as some degree of composure was restored,

we accompanied them to their baggage, which they had stowed on two of

the small travelling sledges given them by Captain Lyon, but which they

now shifted to their own. When all was ready, and some other valuable

presents had been added to their stock by Captain Lyon, they proceeded to

the northward, the women assisting to drag the sledge, for they had only one

large dog and one puppy. On taking their departure, these good-humoured

and ever-cheerful people greeted us with three cheers in the true Kabloona

style, a mode of salutation they had Avitnessed once or twice among us, and

Frid. 24, frequently practised for their amusement and ours. On the 24th we found

they had only proceeded a few miles, as "John Bull" once more made his
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!0Oappearance on board, and returned to his companions in the eveninj?. From iSi

this specimen of tlieir travellini'-, of which wc iiad as yet littU' cxi)erience, -^-^
we liad great reason to hope that their (Uiys' journeys wouUl be found but

short ones, and that therefore our distance round the north-eastern point of

the American continent was not very considerable. Tlie snow felt softer, and

more melting was going on to-day than on any before observed, though only

a few black tips of the rocks were yet visible on shore. The animals now

began to api)ear in greater numbers ; for on the 25th, a Hock of nearly twi) Sat. 25.

hundred long-tailed ducks were swimming about in the open water lo (he

south-east of the point. Some of the Escpiimaux. who came from the nearest

western village, also reported having seen a great nuuiy rein-deer ; but they

had not yet succeeded in killing any.

On the 27th, at noon, the thermometer in the shade rose as high as 30°, jion. 27.

the wind being from the S.W., but on its changing to the N.W. on the fol-

lowing day, the temperature fell to 12° at midnight. The thermometer

indeed, at this time, seemed as it were to struggle to rise above the freezing

point in the course of the day, and not always with success. On the 30di, Thur. 30,

the iirst live grouse were killed. These birds were entirely white in their

plunuige, except near the tip of the tail, where the feathers were of a glossy

black. They were in very good condition and weighed from seventeen to

eighteen ounces each. Several ducks and silvery gulls were also seen about

the j)oint, and Mr. Fife iired at a swan.

At the close of the month of ]May it was a matter of general observation, Fikl.31,^

and of course of general regret, how few symptoms of thawing had yet

appeared either on shore or on the ice. Naturally pursuing our usual com-

parison with the circumstances of the former winter passed in these regions,

it was impossible not to recollect that Melville Island had, on the same day

tw^o years before, advanced full as far as the country now before us, in

throwing ofl'its winter covering. The parts of the land which were now the

most bare were the smooth round tops of the hills, on which here and there

occurred a little pool of water, from which, taking all togedier within half a

mile round the ships, we should at this time have had great dilhculty in

filling half a tun. There were also on the lower lands a few dark un-

covered i)atches, looking, Avhen viewed from the hills, like islets in an ex-

tensive sea. Vegetation seemed labouring to commence, and a few tufts

of the saxifraga opposUifolla, when closely examined, discovered some signs

of life. A botanist, in short, might have considered vegetation as begun,

2 H 2
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l)i;t in the pojmUir acceptation of the word it certainly had not. Such

was the state of thino^s on shore at the conchision of tlie month of May.
Upon the ice appearances were not more promisin<j^. Except in the im-

mediate neii^iiboiirhood of the shi[)s, where from the constant trampling,

and the layini? of various stores upon the ice, some heat had artificially

been absorbed, it would have been difiicult to point out in wliat respect

any advances towards dissolution had been made upon the upper surface,

where six or seven Inches of snow yet remained in every part. Here aijain,

without any undue partiality for our old winter-quarters, it was natural as

M'cll as reasonable to bear in mind, that before this time we had tlu c ex-

perienced several hours of hard rain, than which nothinfr proves more ef-

fectual in dissolvininf the ice. The consequence was that, for the last week
ill ^lay, at IVIelville Island, the surface of the ice had assumed quite a green

ai)pearance ; while here it was still as white as a covering of snow could

make it.

Under these circumstances I came to the determination, now that the

ships were ready for sea, to try what could be effected towards their re-

lease, by sawing and cutting the ice ; for it was vexatious to see open

water daily in the othng, and not to be able to take advantage of it. Ar-

rangements were therefore made for getting every thing, except the tent

and instruments, on board the next day, and for commencing this more la-

borious occupation on the following Monday.

We were not the only inhabitants of these regions that seemed to think

it high time for the summer to have arrived, for tliere was to-day quite a

general muster of the birds about the island. A great many ducks and

silvery gulls, two swans, two pair of ring-plovers, several ravens and grouse

were seen, besides the usual Hocks of the cheerful little snow-binitings.

Mr. Ross killed a raven and a pair of grouse ; the former of these was quite

black, and one o^' the latter, a female bird, had a few speckled feathers on

each wing, the tail being black near the tip. Captain Lyon was out for se-

veral hours with his gun and met Avith eight rein-deer, but found them too

Avild to be approached. The thermometer got up to 41° in the warmest part

of the day, but remained so high as this only for a short time, a light breeze

of wind immediately biinging it down to 35°.

On the 1st of June, having launched a boat at the mouth of die bay, I

went to sound in that neighbourhood and along the eastern side of the

island, preparatory to marking out the intended canal. We now found that

I)
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2o 30 18 25.42 29.70 29.40 29.582 NW modt. clear

20 31 13 25.07 29.72 29.71 29.718 AVest light fine

27 30 11 29.17 29,74 29.50 29.017 SW modt. cloudy

28 31 12 23.12 29.73 20.58 29.008 NNW motit. cloudy

29 30 10 25.00 29.84 29.70 29.783 NW light fine

30 32 12 24.33 29.80 29.80 29.822 North light fine

31 41 13 29.17 29.90 29.82 29.910 Meat ligl>t fine

40 -5 23.09 30.40 29.30 29.833

i
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Sun. 2.

1^^-- the lioavv ice at the tMitrancc of the bay, on its south-east side, was aground
June. -^

. .

^
.

on rocks, huviiii^ on them in several parts only seventeen i'cet water at low

li(i(> ; and in one place, which till now had been covered by the ice and

snow, the gneiss j)eepe(l above the surface at half-ebb. On the eastern

side of the island, alont^ which we rowed two or three miles, the soundings

arc regular and deep in most ])laccs near the shore. A good deal of ice

still remained attached to the laiul ; but as far as we could distinguish to

the N.N.E. there was a lane of clear water, wide enough for the naviga-

tion of the ships. We m'>t with large flocks of king, eider, and long-tailed

ducks, the two former species having made their ai>pearance only a day

or two ])efore. From this time we generally procured a few ducks daily for

the use of the shi[)s, tju' whole being served in lieu of other meat, accord-

ing to the " ganu'-laws" already established. We saw besides numbers of

till' !(in/s (iriyciildlKs', and at the mouth of the bay, in seven fathoms water,

a lish supposed to be a sabnon, three feet long, swinnning near the bottom.

The clearness of the water here allowed the rocks at the bottom to be plainly

distinguished at that (lei)th.

On the -id, at three P.^NI., a thin white cloutl was observed to ex-

tend across the northern sky, from north-east to south-west, being then

about C).y high in the centre. The whole of the heavens to the south-

ward of this was covered with a similar kind of cloiul, that to the iU)rtli-

ward exhibiting a clear l)lue sky. The edge, which was well deiined,

fornunl a very perfect arch, and here the cloud was much more dense than

in any other |)lace, reminding one of a veil of gauze, of which there were

more folds in that part duui elsewhere. Though the wind was with us at

W.b.N., it blew gently over to the S.S.E.. still retaining its perfect and

continuous arch like form at the margin. In a (piarter of an hour it had

got 2if on the south side of the zenith, in fcu'ty minutes was only 25° high,

and in an hour aiul a (piart(>r had totally disappeared beneath the southern

horizon, leaving the m hole of the heavens perfectly cloudless. This was

the m(tst striking ph(>nomenon of the kind we had ever witnesscMl, and

Avhile the arch renuiined near the zenith this nmgnificent canopy had a sin-

gularly grand and im|)osing ap|)earauce.

Mon. 3. On the morning of the '.U\ at six A.M. both the ships' companies, under

their respeeiive olfuers, were set to work upon the ice, A line was accu-

rately nuuked out from each of tlu' Fury's (punters, where they were iifty

feet apart, diNcrging (o two hundred and fifty at the edge of the Hoc, the

i'
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latter being distant from the ships two thousand and twenty ^cci, or just '^'"-

1 • 1 <• • 1 •! T June.
one-third oi a nautical inile. It was proposed to make a cut throu^li tiie ^.^v^^

ice with the saws, ahing the two lines thus marked out, and tlieu a trans-

verse section here and there, the divergency of the sides l)(>iiig intended

to facilitate the removal of the ])ieces thus detaciicd, by iirst [)ulling them

out with strong purchases, and then floating them down the canal to the sea

without. Nothing could exceed the alacrity Avith which this lahoricuis

work was undertaken, and continued daily from siv in the morning till eight

at night, with the intermission oidy of meal-timt's : nor couhl any thing

be more lively and interesting than the scene which now presented itself to

an obseiTcr on the south-east point. The day was beautifully clear, the

sea open as far as the eye could stretch to the northward, and the " busy

hum" of our people's voices could at times be heard, mingling with the

cheerful though fantastic songs with which the Greenland sailors are ac-

customed at once to beguile their labour, and to keep the neces-sary time

in the action of sawing the ice. The whole prospect, together with the

lioj)es and associations excited by it, was to persons c()oi)ed up as we had

been, exhilarating almost beyond conception.

In the course of the iirst week we had completed the two side cuts, aiul Sun. 0.

also two shorter ones in the space between the ships ; making in all a leugili

of two thousaiul three hundred feet on each side of the intended caiuil, the

thickness of the ice being in general ftuir feel, but in (uie or two places

(where the junction of the sea-ice with the hay-doe had occasioned some

s(iueeziug) above ten feet and a half, scarcely allowing our longest saws to

work. lialxuions as this part of the operation had been, we soon found it

likely to prove the least troublesome of the whole ; fnv on (Mideavonring io

pull out the pieces in the nuunier at first intended, every effort failed, (ill at

length we were reduc<Ml to the necessity of cutting each block diagonally be-

fore it could be moved fron> its place. Al'ler a wei'k's exp(>rience, we also

learned that nuuli time had been lost in compleliug the wh(»le of the lateral

cuts at once ; for these, partly fro\n frost, and partly by the closing together of

the sides of the canal, all re((uire<l sawing a seccuul and in some places even

a third time. It was surprising also to s(>e how |»owerrul a resislaiu'e was

occasioned by the " sbnlge" produced \n sawing, or as the sailors called it,

the " saw-dust," contiiuiing in the cut ami ap|)earing to act like oil inter-

posed between two plates of glass, in keeping the juasses united. In some

cases also, u saw was scjueezcd so tight by the pressure of the ici' in the
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1822.

June.
cut, that it became necessary to enter a second in order to release it, by

sawing out a circular plui^ oF ice completely round it. Fatiguinj^ as this

work j)roved to the men, 1 directed it to be continued to-day, the sea re-

maining so open on the outside as to give every encouragement to our

exertions.

M liile we were thus making trial of what art could eft'ect towards our re-

lease, nature seemed to be more than usually tardy in rendering her assist-

ance. The snow was still leaving the land by very slow degrees, and some

small rain fell for a short time on the 7th, biit the mean temperature of the

twenty-four hours seldom rose above the freezing point. So small indeed

was the quantity of water now to be obtained on shore, that being apprehen-

sive of actually going to sea without any in the holds, each shipconnnenced

melting snow in her coi)pers for idling the tanks, the crews being necessarily

put on an allowance till this was somewhat advanced. The lirst Hower of

the saxifraifa oppositi/'olia was brought on board as a matter of curiosity by

our botanists, on the 9th, or one (hit/ later than it made its appearance at Mel-

ville Island in 18-20.

One of our people, in walking over the island, met with a swan's nest,

which Captain Lyon went out to see and made a drawing of it. It was

built of moss-j)eat, being no less than five feet ten inches in length, four feet

nine inches wide, and two feet deep, as shewn in the annexed sketch by

Ca])tain Lyon.

I
r

\

The hole of entrance In the lop was eighteen inches wide. Two eggs, each

weighing about eight ounces, were found in the nes(, in which the ohi birds

were also sitting at fusf, but loo wild to be approached. The eggs are of a

cream or brownish-white colour, in some parts u little clouded by u darker
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tiii"'e. Tho i'oinale siibsonuoiitlv laid a third vs:s:, and soon afrerwaids hoth '^-'-•

.

'^ t J ->
June.

bii'ds appeared to have wholly deserled the nest. v—.-^^

III the second week our j)roi;-ress with the eanal had i)cen consicuT- Sim. IG.

able, it beinijf now completed within two hundred yard-; of the Fiuy's

stern. As the men had continued this cold and wet work without int.'r-

mission lor thirteen days tos^-ether, they were now allowed a half holiday,

oi' which they bet,nui to stand in need. Several patients, as i;«i£>ht have

been expected, had been added to tiie sick lists oi" both ships but by

timely and skilful attention the complaints had hitherto beea overcome.

Tile openincf we had already nuule in the ice now rendered it so much

weaker, and conse(|uenlly so much more liable to disruption than bel'ore, that

I considered it prudent to remove the tent, observatory, and instruments on

board, as we niis^ht at any time have been iorced to sea without a moment's

warning-. Mr. Fisher, thercibre, bavins;- completed the desired observations,

every thins^ was re-embarked except the transit instrument Mid meridian-

mark, these beinif left to the last for conlinuiuiif the determination of >lie

rales of the chronometers. Amuni;- the things now brought on boar<l were

the garden frames, from which about four jioiuids of wretched \wii-lc(ivcs,

and mustard and cress, had been produced in each garden, by dint of nin(>

weeks' labour and attention.

Having thus reported our own j)rogress for the last week, I cannot omit

saying something of that which nature had been making in the same interval.

A lew more Howers of the .saxifra^-a oppositifulia had here and there bei'u

|)rocured ; but they were still curiosities, the more so as being almost the

only ones that had yet nuide their appearance. Some water had now been

obtained from the shore, by baling a gallon or two from each little pool,

and carrying a cask about on a sledge to be thus iilled. At ^lelville Island,

lit the same period, the ravines were beginning to be dangerous -to pass, and

were actually impassable during the third week in .luiu'.

The sea still continued open in the oiling, wheni'ver the wind blew from

the northward or westward, and ihe ducks, of the three species before nuMi-

tioned, had even increased in numbers. Sand-pipers had also becomi^

nuiiu'rous on shore, and a tiu'nston(>, being one of a single pair, was kilU'd.

No grouse had been seen since those last noticed. A (|uanlity of tangle-

weed apj)earing in the canal, sonu* pieces of it were pulled up and mea-

jsured ; the length of one of lluse was twenty-seven feet and a half, of which

the stalk t)ccupietl twelve. On the ITlh we were enabled to unhang the Mon, IT.

8 I
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]^322. Fury's iikIcUm- and to haul it up on the ice, as well for the purpose of a
vrf»-y-w oeiuMal examination, as to pnt on an iron ])late where the iVost had cracked

it since tl»e removal of the snow. We found it quite sound and serviceahle

in every otlier jxirt, and it was therefore shipped again in a couple of hours.

Tucs. IS. On the 18th, the wind c;ettin<? round to the south-east an,i cast, a thick

foo-, heinc^ the first vry decided one this season, prevailed (huinsf great

j)art of the day, and froze hard on the risi'a^inir after sunset, the thermometer

Wed. 19, jj^eflini^ down to 81°. At the conclusion of the day's lahour on the lOtli

we had every prospect of c^ettiuf^ to sea in forty-eight hours more ; but early

Tluii.20. on the following morning, when the ebb or north-easterly tide had made,

and was assisted by a breeze from the southward, the whole body of sea-

ice came forcibly in contact with the bay-Hoc; which was now so weakened

by our cutting, as to split the whole way from the cdi^c up to the Ilccla's

stern, a little to the westward of the canal, the latter being almost imme-

diately closed with a considerable crush, but without affecting the ships

Avhich lay beyond it. The closing of our artilicial canal had the ettcct of

partially opening a natural one at the place where the ico had just been

detached ; but, as this was incomplete, coming gradually up to a point

astern of the Hecla, we were at a loss to know on which of the two our

labour would best be employed. An attempt was first made by four strong

j)urchases, stretched from side to side across the new crack, to pull the

parts together again, and thus to leave our original canal in statu quo. All

our power however being insufficient to accomplish this, we commenced

with the saws upon the upper part of the crack, with the intention of widen-

ing it sufficiently for the passage of the ships. In this work we had nuulc

considerable progress when, towards evening, it was j)erceived that this was

now closing and our former canal re-opening by the action of the wind and

tide. Relinquishing our last attempt therefore, we lost no time in floating

some heavy pieces of ice into the canal, to serve as Avcdges for keej)ing the

sides opart, in ca>^e of any fresh pressure from without again disposing them

to close.

The fog still continued and sonic heavy rain fell at night, both of whicli

ina<le a striking alterati<»n in the a|)pearance of the land and ice. The snow

which was before hard en«mgh to bear a man in walking, now allowed him

to sink almost to the middle ; and after this time the water was very abundant

on shore, occMU'ring in numerous snudi streams and j)onds in almost every part.

Fiid.Cl. At two A.M. on the 21st, the piece of the Hoe which formed the separa-
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tion between the two canals drifted ImkUIv outwards, as far as the rocks at \^~--

the month of the bay and the ice that lay npou them wonld permit, takinsr v^-rw

with it a hcavy-i^rounded mass that lay near the Hecla, and on which it liad

before been turninj? as on a [)ile or pivot : shortly after a second mass on

the eastern side of the canal broke off, the separation takini^ place upon die

line where the ice had been weakened by the sand we had laid upon it.

Our work was now at an end, and we had ouly to wait for a northerly or

westerly wind to release us from our present " besetment," for in fact it

was now nothing more. Directions were therefore j^iven for closely watch-

ing? the motion of the ice, both from the ships as well as by re<?ular visits

to the shore, at the end of every watch.

It now becomes my painful duty to turn from these biisy occuj)ations,

Avhere animation, cheerfulness, and hope |)revaile(l, to the sad and solenni

scenes of sickness and death ; for w ith both of these did it please the

Almighty to visit us at this period ! William Souter, (juarter-master of the

Fury,who in the early part of this week had complained of a slight sickness at

the stomach, and having l)een (piite relieved was in consequence discharged

to <luty, was again, on the morning of the ^Ist, affected in a similar manner

while on deck. Mr. Ross, observing that he was unwell, desired him to go

below, to which at- first Souter objected, sayinj? that it would soon go off;

but Mr. Ross very properly, in compliance with my general orders on this

liead, insisted on his going to Mr. Skcoch. He was soon relieved by the

treatment which Mr. Edwards adopted, and contiiuied well till the night of

the 22i\, when some dangerous symptoms having appeared and continued for Sat. 2.2.

(several hours, Mr, Fisher of the Hecla was on the following day called in on

a consultation. In the evening of the 23d, the symptoms once more ap- Sun. 23.

peared to assume a less threatening aspect, and a hope was indulged that no

inllamn\ation in the bowels had yet taken place, which there had before been

<?reat reason to apprehend. As the ship was ready tor sea, and no work of

any consequence remained to be done, every thing was kept as (juiet as pos-

.sible on board, that the patient might sutler no disturbance. On the 2kh, Mou. 24

Souter's alarming synq)toms had so much subsided, that increasing hopes

were entertained of his continuing to do well ; these llattering appearances,

however, received a sudden check about noon on the 20th, after which Tues. '25.

time he began rapidly though gradually to droop, and between si.\ and seven

in the evening breathed his lust.

The impossibdity of removing Souter from the sick bay, after the last

2 1 2
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1822. aUirmiiic^ cliann;o took {)lacc, rcMulcred his death, or rather the convulsive

«.^—v-^ striisfgles which for some hours preceded tliat event, a dreadtul trial to poor

Keid, whoso state liad for some time past heen scarcely better, the difficulty

in his breatliin^- havins^ increased to a most distressinc^ de£>ree. Worn out as

he was l)y bodily sulVerinj;- and extreme del)ility, it is probable that the dc-

pressiou of si)iri(s occasioned by Souter's death served to hasten his own

Wed. •:(;. dissolution, which took place about the same hour the following eveninj^.

The slow dci^rees, by which Reid's death had been louc^ approachiui^, had

served in some measure to prepare his mind for that awful event ; though like

other consiunptive })ersons, he would sometimes entertain very sangiiine

lu)pes of his recovery, ami this he continued to do till about the time of

8(Miter's illness. ^\ hen Souter was dying, Keid remarked that he should not

be long after him ; and on the 2()th, when INIr. Fisher had attended and

prayed Avith him, he said that he should go at one bell, (half-past six) and

then enumerated all his clothes to one of the ineii, who at his request w^rote

them down for him. After four o'clock he did not s])eak, and gradually sink-

ing expired at the time he had men'ioned.

Frkl. '2S. C)i. the 28(h, the remains of our deceased shipmates were committed to

the earfh, with every solemnity that so mournful an occasion demanded.

They were interred in one grave, on a rising ground a few hundred yards

from the sea to the north-eastward of the ships. A handsome tond) of stone

and mortar was built over the sj)ot, having at one end a stone let in, with the

usual iu'onnatiou engraved on it. The sides were plaistered with a kind of

viscous clay found in one of the j)onds, and the top covered with tufts of the

purple siixifrage. The duties of the shij)s noM- permitting it. Captain Lyon

employed his men in building a similar tomb over the grave of Priiigle.

Scarcely had these melancludy duties been jierformed when the wind,

which had been stationary at south for several hours, began to -.eer a little

to the westward and the weather gradually to cU^ar \\\) \ and i»y six P.M.

a fresh br(>(>/e \i\c\\ from the U'.S.W., so that we had now every reastui

to expect an almost ir.ui'.ediiite opening of the ice. It is renuirkable that

j>revious to this change tlie winds had been almost constantly between the

S.K. and K.N.E. for tenda}s; a circumslance we had never bef(uv expe-

rienced in these sens, and which ceifainly produced more nudtiug than a

jKM'iod of two month would have dcuu' with the wind to the northward

and weslwiiid. The alter," n which the surface of the land had u)ulerg<»ne

in this interval is indited most inconceivable, except to those who have
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experienced the rapidity witli which sucli diana^es do take place, Avheii once ^^--•

they fairly bes^iii in these recfions. The whole asj)ect of the island was so vl»-,-«o

thoroughly mctanu)r])h()sed, in consetpience of the disappearance of the

snow, that the very spots on which we had been in the frecjuent habit of

walking for tuc last nine months, could now scarcely be recognised ; and I

believe not one among us, if removed from Winter Island in INIay and

brought back in July, would, fron\ the mere aspect of the land, have very

easily discovered the scene of our winter's rambles.

Some other birds had now also arrived in our neighbourhood ; a\noiig Sat. :n.

these the golden plovers and phalaropes were tolerably abundant, as also

boatswains, terns, and dovekies ; the latter had been absent for s(Mnc time
;

and it was curious to observe that in the interval they had nearly re-as-

sumed their summer i)lumage. Some brent-geese and black-throated divers

were found to frequent the ponds on shore, and a single specimen of the

Larus Sabini was procured, being the only individual of that species seen on

the island. Iligliuk had recognised the bird, (which the Esquinmux call

Ei'kcel-yu<j;<^te-(n't-oo,) by the engraving of it, and said Ave should iind them

to tlie northward, which piece of infornuition we afterwards found to l)e

correct. We were surprised tliat no more grouse had been seen, and some-

Avhat disapi)ointed at having only procured a single deer, which the Heclas

sportsmen were fortjuuitc in shooting on the ^'Jlh ; but of these aninuils

very few had been met with. Two or three foxes had lately been seen,

one of which was of a darkish colour and the others quite; white. The

vegetation had also felt the good effects of the late mild and moist weather,

and a nundjer of plants were now apj)caring in flower. Among tlicse, spe-

cimens of the potciililla iiivai, Maxtfra^-a cn'spilosa, draba alpiiia, .'uul oxi/fropis

(irctica, had been procured within the last three or four days.

The westerly wind did not long co itinue, but again veered to the soiitli- Sun. ;o,

ward and then to the east. On the 30tli it siuldeidy backed to N.N.K.,

from which (juarter it soon freshened to a strong gale with heavy snow and

sleet. This inclement weather did us some service in clearing part of our

passage out ol'the bay, which the late winds had blocked uj> with ice; but to

the eastward of the island, the main body remained (juite close to the shore.

In the course of the night the winil veered to the north, giving us everv

hope of being speedily at liberty to put to sea.

Previously to leaving our present winter-(iuarters, where we had now neaily

completed our ninth month, 1 shall o'ler u few remarks on the extent and

i
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1822. ofcoffiaphical position of Winter Island, and on such of its natural produc-
June. '^ <=> ^ • o • • ii !•

v-»-Y-^ tions as I liavc not had an opportunity ot mentioning m tlie preceding part

of this narrative.

Winter Island is ten miles and a half in length from N.W.b.N. to S.E.b.S.,

and its average Ineadth from eight to ten miles. It is what seamen call rather

low land ; the height of the S.E. j)oint, which I named Cape Fisher, out of

resj)ect to our chaplain and astronomer, being seventy -six feet, and none of the

hills above three times that height. The outline of the land is smooth, and

in the summer, when free from snow, presents a brown appearance. Several

miles of the north-west end of the island are so low and level that, when the

snow lay thick upon it, our travellers could only distinguish it from the sea

by the absence of hummocks of ice.

The basis of the island is gneiss-rock, much of which is of a grey colour,

but in many places also the feldspar is so predominant as to give a bright

red appearance to the rocks, especially about Cape Fisher, Avhcre also some

broad veins of quartz arc seen intersecting the gneiss ; and both this and

the feldspar are very commonly accomj)anied by a green substance, which

we took to bo pistacite, and which usually occurs as a thin lamina adhering

strongly to the others. In many specimens these three are united, the

feldspar and (juartz <lisplaying tolerably perfect crystals. In some of the

gneiss small red garnets are abundant, as also in mica-slate. In lumps of

granite, which are found detached upon the surface, the mica sometimes

occurs in white })lates, and in other specimens is of a dirty brown colour.

There are several varieties of mica-slate, and some of these have a bril-

liant metallic appearance like silver ; those which are most so, crumble

very easily to pieces. The most common stone next to those already

mentioned is lime, which is principally schistose and of a white colour.

INIany pieces of this substance on being broken present impressions of

fossil-shells, and some have also brown waved lines running quite through

them. Nodules of Hint occur in some masses of lime, but they are not

common. Iron pyrites is found in large lumps of black stone, tinged

externally with the oxide of iron ; it is here and there met with in small

perfect cubes. To this list 1 shall only venture to add grey and red sand-

stone ; and refer to the Appendix for a more detailed account of the

mineral productions of the island. Of those of the animal and vegetable

kingdoms 1 have already, in the comse of the foregoing narrative, given all

the information we could collect.
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INIean latidule of the / By 218 meridian allitiulos of and :^ . go n -ia.S Xortli.

Fury's Station, J By IMr. Fisher's observations, reduced to the ship no 1 1.3 „

IBy
12 obs. of Jupiter's Satellites, by Mr. Fisher S2 53 4o.5 "West.

By 044 sets of observations, coniprehendirg 9400

me rury's otation. l lunar distances from O and -^^ S3 10 -20.2

J Used in the construction of the charts * ... S3 0!) 49.o „

Moan dip of the magnetic needle, by Mr. Fisher S7 49 33 Nortii.

Variation of the magnetic needle, being a mean between Mr. Fisher's ob-

servations, and those by myself and the officers 5G IS 30 West

Mean time of high-water on full and change days 1-2''- 11"'-

Riseof the highest spring-tide Ij'^'- s'"-

„ of the lowest neap-tide 3 1

The flood comes from the northward, and runs, at spring-tides, between two and three knots. (See

the Tide Table in the Appendix.)

18-2-2.

.June.
I**

'I

i

* See this further explained at the end of the Table of Lunar Observations made in the spring

of 1822.
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ABSTIlAcr of ilie METEOllOLOGICAI. JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Sliij)

I'liiv, at Winter Ishiiul, diuii);j; the Montli of JiDic, 18-2-2.
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CHAPTER X.

i

i

DEPARTURE PROM WINTER ISLAND MEET WITH SOME ESQUIMAUX TRAVELLING TO

THE NORTHWARD OBSTRUCTIONS AND DANGER IROM THE ICE AND TIDES DIS-

COVERY OF THE BAnUOW RlVI-li, AND ITS FALL—FAVOURADLE PASSAGE TO THE

NORTHWARD—ARRIVAL OFF THE STliAlT OF TlJi: lUUV ASU IHXLA PROGRESS OP-

POSED BY A FIXED BARRIER OF ICE COMMUNICATE WITH THE NATIVES OF IGLOOLIK

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS TO GET BETWEEN THE ICE AND THE LAND—LAND UPON

THE VALTIIOIU'E ISLANDii THE FURY DRIFTED BV THE ICE BETWEEN TWO ISLANDS

ACCOUNT OF A JOURNEY PERFORMED IN SLEDGES UP AN INLET TO THE WEST-

WARD.

The galo whicli had for some time been blowing from the northward veered

to the N.W.b.W., and increased in strength on the 1st of July, which soon

began to produce the effect of drifting the ice oft" the land. In the course

of the day, a wide lane of water was thus opened to the eastward of the

island, but the weather was too inclement to think of moving the shij)s.

The wind continued to blow very hard during the night, with snow and
sleet, but began to moderate about four A.M. on the -id. At six o'clock, the

rej)ort from the hill being favourable, and the wind and weather now also

sufficiently so, we moved out of our winter's dock, which was indeed in j)iut

broken to pieces by the swell that had lately set into the bay. At seven we
made sail with afresh breeze from W.N.W., and having cleared (he rocks at

the entrance of the bay, ran quickly to the northward and eastward. At
noon wc had Adderley's Bluff" due north of us, distant eight miles, and from

Ca{)tain Lyon's chart and description easily recognised Point Elizabeth

beyond it. We now found that the land was com])letely linetl with ice,

extending in most places from two to live miles to sea-ward, and apparently

attached to the shores as lirmly as any we had seen. The part next the

land, consisting of a strip one or two miles in width, was smooth and level

and covered with numerous ponds of water, all which shewed it to have been
2 K
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1822. of ^]j{. ].js,^ winter's formation. The outer band of ice was of the " hum-
July.

1 .
I

»-*-Y^ mocky" kind, winch I have shewn to be j)ro(hiced by external pressure, or

by the ccmentini? loi^ether of a number of broken masses left in the autumn

by the succeedin<? winter's frost. The ice in the olRui^ was also of the latter

kind and drifting? rapidly about Avith the tides, leaving us a navii^able

channel varying- in witith from two miles to three or four hiuulrcd yards.

Having passed Adderley's Bluff, wliich is much the highest land hereabouts,

we soon found the ice closing in to the land-Hoe, and therefore nuide the

ships fast to the latter, after a fme run of ten leagues without any obstruc-

tion. The soiuidings here were extraordinary, considering the bold appear-

ance of the land ; for at the distance of two miles from it wc had only eleven

fatlionis, on a bottom of small stones and shells ; and by the boats wc found

from ten to twenty-two fathoms along the edge of the floe. On their return

we were again able to get under way, and after gaining another mile or two

made fast as before. Soon after the sea-ice came in upon us, but with so

little force or at least in so many broken pieces as to do the ships no injury,

though it appeared to be approaching in a very threatening manner. This

motion in the ice was occasioned by the making of the flood-tide, which here

as at Winter Island we found to come from the northward.

Wed. 3. The ice remained close till half-past four A.M. on the 3d, when, after hav-

ing sent a boat to sound, we cast off and ran along the margin of the floe.

In an hour and a half we were obliged again to make fast, to allow a stream

of ice to drift past us with the tide, after which we once more pushed forward

for a short time. Between Cape Wilson and Point Elizabeth the land forms

a considerable indentation, and is here moderately high. In the course of

the forenoon, as we ran along, a man was observed standing on a hiunmock

of ice in-shore of us. As we concluded it to be one of our friends on their

way from Winter Island, we hoisted our colours but could not aftord to

heave-to. At noon we were in latitiule, by observation, 6G° 50' 40", and lon-

gitude, by chronometers, 81° 51' 12".

The closeness of the ice again obliging us to make fast, we soon after

perceived a party of people with a sledge upon the land-floe in the same

direction as before. I therefore sent Mr. Bushnan with some of our men
to meet them and to bring them on board, being desirous of ascertaining

whereabouts according to their geography we now were. We found the

party to consist, as wc expected, of those who had taken leave of us forty

days before, on their departure to the northward, and who now readily
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accompanied our people to the ships^; leaving only Toi^olat's idiot-boy by the '^^^•

sledcje, ty'iw^ him to a dos: and the dojjf to the ice. As soon as they came v^-y-^/

under the bows they halted in a line and, according to their tbrmer |)romise,

gave three cheers, which salutation a few of us on the forecastle did not fail

to return. As soon as they got on board they expressed extreme joy at

seeing us again, repeated each of our names with great earnestness, and

were indeed much gratified by this unexpected rencontre. Ewerat being

now mounted on the plank which goes across the gnnwales of our ships

for conning them conveniently among the ice, explained in a very clear and

pilot-like manner, that the island which we observed to lie oft* Cape Wilson

was that marked by lligliuk in one of her charts, (No. I.) and there called

Aivlikteewik, pronounced by Ewerat Ow-fitttc-iveck. On asking how many
days' journey it was still to Amitioke, they all agreed in saying ten; and

back to Winter Island oonoohtoot, (a great many,) so that we had good reason

to hope we were not far from the former place. 1 may at once remark,

however, that great caution is requisite in judging of the information these

l)eople give of the distances from one place to another, as expressed by the

number of sedni/is (sleeps) or days' journeys, to which in other countries a

definite value is affixed. No two Esquimaux will' give the same account

in this respect, though each is equally desirous of furnishing correct infor-

mation ; for besides their deficiency as arithmeticians, Avhich renders the

enumeration of ten a labour, and ol fifteen almost an impossibility to many
of them, each individual forms his idea of the distance, according to the

season of the year, and consequently the mode of travelling in which his

own journey has been performed. Instances of this kind will be observed in

the charts of the Esquimaux, in which they not^only differ from each other

in this respect, but the same individual differs from himself at different times.

It is only, therefore, by a careful comparison of the various accounts, and

by making allowance for the different circumstances under which the journeys

have been made, that these apparent inconsistencies can be reconciled, and
an approximation to the truth obtained.

Many of our officers and men cordially greeted these poor people as old

acquaintance they were glad to see again, and they were loaded as usual

with numerous presents, of w}ii(h the only danger to be apprehended was
lest they should go mad on account of them. The women screamed in a
convulsive manner at every thing they received, and cried for five minutes

together with the excess of their joy ; and to the honour of " John Bull" be

2 K 2
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1^822. it recorded, he sent by one of die men as he left the ship a piece of seal-

vJrY<; skin, iis a present to Parree, bein^ the first offerini? of real gratitude, and
Avidjout any expectation of return, that I had ever received from any of

them. I never saw them express more surprise Uia ' on being assured that

we had left Winter Island oidy a single day ; a circumstance which might well

excite fheir wonder, considering that they had themselves been above forty

in reaching our present station. They had obtained one rein-deer, and had
now a large seal on their sledge, to which we added a quantity of bread-

dust that seemed acceptable enough to them. As our way lay in the same

direction as theirs, I would gladly have taken their whole establishment on

board the ships to convey them to Amitioke, but for the uncertain nature of

this navigation, which might eventually have put it out of my power to land

them at the precise place of their destination. The ice again opening wc
were now obliged to dismiss them after half an hour's visit, when, having run

to the IJeda's bows to see Captain Lyon and his people, they returned to

their sledge as fast as their loads of presents would allow them. I here

annex a chart drawn by Ewerat, which served as satisfactory confirmation of

Iligliuk's.

After sailing two miles towards Cape Wilson, we fouiul the ice again closing

in with the land-Hoe and drifting to the south-west with this extraordinary

flood-tide, which we here found to monoj)olize full three-fourths of the four-

and-twenty hours, besides running in general much more rapidly than the

other. After the Fury was secured, the ice swej)t the IleclaahMigside of her,

before Captain Lyon had time to secure his hawsers, the tide running fidl

a kiu)t and a half. jNIuch havoc is usually to be apprehended in such cases
;

after sonic griiuling and sfpu'czing, therefore, we considered ourselves to

have escaped very well with the loss of one of the llecla's boats torn to pieces

by the Fury's ancluu- ; but were soon afterwards much mortified in disco-

vering that the latter was rendered unserviceable also, by being badly

cracked in the shank.

Thur. 4. ^^ midnight the ice began drifting to the north-east with the ebb-tide,

which seemed to set more in earnest than we had ever seen It do before,

though for what reason was not apparent. In consequence of this movement,

a number of heavy Hoe-pieces canu' with great violence against our sterns at

fifteen minutes past one A.M. on the 4th, setting along the c(\ifc of the land-ice,

and threatening to carry us away, with an e(|ual strain on each of five stout

hawsers. The uncertainty respecting the soundings oH Owlitteewcek, where
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the numerous grounded masses indicated slioal water, alone prevented our '^^2'

casting offand suffering the ships to drive to the north-east ; but the danger -— •

—

of drifting, thus hampered, into shoal water and in a strong tide-way is

evident.

Between three and four A.M. the tide slackened, having run less than

four hours to the north-east ; and at live the ice opened, enabling us to cast

off, but with so light an air of wind from the south-east as scarcely to allow

us to stem the flood. At half-past six the ice again began to close, and the

signal was made to secure the ^liip- to the floe. The depth of water, however,

which the heavy ice draws givn.g ' e tide a much greater hoUl of it than of the

ships, the latter were unable with the present light breeze to get out of its way.

In consequence of this tiie Ileda which, from her situation, had taken (lu;

lead, was quickly beset at the distance of one-third of a mile from the land-

ice, and drifted several miles back to the south-west, in spite of every en-

deavour to reach the floe. The Fury, having just succeeded in running out a

line and securing her hawsers to it before the ice came upon her, held on in

this situation, and was thus se|)arate(l from her consort.

Though we had succeeded in placing the Fury in a considerable indenta-

tion of the floe, the ice during the forenoon drove violently into it, and se-

veral heavy nmsses coming in contact with our quarter heeled the ship at

times a couj)le of streaks, forcing some of the jHcces also to turn over end and

sink uiuk'r her bilge, but without doing any injury. Tiie first time timt this

occurred there was great reason to apprehend our being forced from the floe,

with all the ship's company absent, they having just been sent to endeavour

to save some whale-lines that had been carried away. I afterwards found

that many of Captain Lyon's nuMt had i)een also exposed to this risk lor se-

veral hours, in the course of their frecpient but unavailing endeavours to

secure their ship by a hawser to the floe.

Our latitiule observed at noon was 00° •'54' 17", aiul the longitude, by chnt-

nometers, 81° 44' 50", our soundings being thirty-eight fathoms, on a bottom

of sand and snudl stones. Neither on this nor on any other occasiim <luriug

oiu- C(MJtinimnce about this |)arallel of latitude, did we ever distinguish any

aj»pearance of land to the eastward, (hough the weather was frecpu'iitly a ery

favourable.

After eleven A.M. the ice had remained cpiite stationary during the whole

period of the ebb-tide, which seeme<l not to have power to set it against a

light uir of north-enslerly wind, and (he same thing occurred at night. On

'i
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tlio ninniinu: of the otli it once more opened out, Iciivinj? a lane of water

' wliich aj)poare(l io reach within two miles of the island of Owlitteeweek.

As we could there discover a l)ij>ht in the floe, in which better security

could 1)0 found from the ice than in our i)rcsent exposed situation, we made

sail for it, after seiuling a boat a-head with siirnals to make known the sound-

incfs ; the depth of water proved rea^ular, shoalinj? gradually from thirty-

eight fathoms, as far as oiu" boat could go. As we proceeded the ice conti-

nued to open, allowing us to make fast in a very good situation only one

mile and a quarter from the islaiid, and in eleven fathoms water, from which

we afterwards warped into nine to endeavoiu" to get out of the tide, which we
here observed to run with unabated rapidity. We now for the lirst time

seciued the sliip to the smooth and level land-tloe, which continued to run

along the shore at the distance before described. The Ilecla still remained

beset and had now drifted to the distance of twelve miles from us.

In the afternoon I sent Lieutenant Reid, accomj)auied by a party of other

officers, to the island, for llie |)urj)ose of examining its natural productions,

as well as nitli the hope of procuring some game, a herd of deer having been

observed from the ship. Our gentlemen returned at night, having succeeded

in killing one of these which gave us iifty-eight pounds of lean venison ;

and they also brought several ducks. The birds, which were extremely nu-

merous at this station, consisted principally of the king, eider, and long-

tailed ducks, the latter being nuuh the nu»st abundant, and occupying ahnost

constantly a j)art of the oj)en water in the bight of the ice where we lay.

These; were, however, not so tame as (he other two species, which would

almost at lirst allow themselves to be knocked down with a boat-hook, and
could afterwards be easily approached in a boat under sail, provided the little

chattering long-tailed ducks did not give the alarm. The tern were also

tolerably numerous, and a few silvery gulls were seen. On shore a number

of red and black-throated divers freepuuited the ponds; two or three indivi-

duals of the Lanis Sahliii were sein, ami Mr. Edwards n(»ticed some otlu'rs

which, from their size and colour, he took to be snow-geese. The island of

Owlitteeweek, which is high on its N.N.E. but very low on the south side, is

composed «>f gneiss, the rocks presenting on their surface n wavy or serf)en-

tine appearance. The vegetation was found to be poor and backward, and

very few specimens of plants were here added to oiir collections.

As might be expected from the H|»pearance of the island, the water is not

deep ut u considerable distance from the shore on the south, S.E., and IS.W.
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sides, where there was the largest collection of heavy masses of grounded ice

that I ever saw in one ])lace. In sounding nei<r these, liowever, our boats

never found less tlum live fathoms, and that by a regular decrease towards

the shore.

For the (irst time since we had come on this coast, we found the ebb-tide

running full as strong as the Hood, and setting more out from the land or to

tlie eastward than before. This latter alteration was probably ociasioned

merely by a turn given it in rtnining from the northward, between Cape

Wilson and the island, though at the time we were willing to h(»pe that

it indicated some favourable turn in (he land immediately beycnid the Cape_

As we here lay without disturbance from the ice, a good opj)or(uni(y was

aff'orded of observing the time of high and low water compared wilh that of

the stream. The result of several observations all lu'arly r.greeing is e(>r-

tainly a curious and uiu'ommon one ; for we found that the water coii'iiuuvl

to rise or fall from an hour and a half to an hour aiul three-fjiKU'ters after the

succeeding stream had connnenced. Various other instances oi' similar ano-

malies in the phenomena of the tides U|>on tins part of the American coasi

were observed in the course of the following week's navigation.

On the morning of the (Uh, the Ileda appeared to be drifting larther to the ^\t. b'.

S.W. than before ; but we did nol know whether (his might not lie attributed

to the deception occasioned by a very e\tra(»r(linary degree (d' rei"rae(io!i oc-

curring to-day in all objects near the horizon. F(>r some lionrs her masts

seemed thrown uj) int(> one peaked body, like an innnense steeple, and at

other times, she seemed altogether lliitteiied down into the form of a low and

pre|K)sterously long ship witho\it nuists. The wind was light and sev(Mal

times veered round the compass in the course of the day, with now and then

a little moist feeling in the atnu)sj)here.

The latitude of this place was ()()° .W' 58", the longitude, l)y chnnio-

meters, being 81° 38' 43". Mr. Fisher foui\d the dip of the magnetic needle

to be 87° 47' 13" and the variation was (l-i" 17' westerly. The oi»portunily

being a favourable one for obtaining the deviation of the nec'dle on each

jlirection of the Fury's head, several hours were thus employed this after-

noon ; (he observations are inserted in (he |)roper (able in (he Appendix.

Early on (he nuu'ningof (he 7(h. wIkmj (he ebb-tide h:id nn\de very strong. f>im.
'

a piece of (he land-ice half a mile long suddeidy broke olf and drif(ed

away. The end of it being lor(una(ely just clear of <»ur bows, we had time

to nliccr out of its way, or we should innnediately have been carried amonij

If*
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]S2'2. tlic loose ice in the offiiiDf and boset. This escape we considered the more

J^'l^J fortunate as tlie liecla was soon after observed to be under siJl, and rapidly

nearini? us in a clear lane of water. The ice at this time appearing less

close than it had hitherto been, on the opposite side of the island, I left

the ship in a boat, to examine the state of it by rowing round the point, that

in the event of its j)roving favourable not a moment might be lost in pushing

on to the northward whenever the Hecla joined us. After rowing about

four miles to the N.N.E., and linding a lane of open water sufficiently wide

for the ships with a free wind, as well as a i)ropor (le|)th of Avater along the

land-ice, I returned on board, in order to tak" advantage of the tirst of the

ebb tide in getting the ships along the coast. 1 was haj)py to liiul from

Captain Lyon, who had joined an hour before my return, that thj liecui !<ad

escaped from her *• besetment" without injury or loss of any kind, though she

had reiiuiiued drifting about the whole time till the morning of the (ith, not-

>\ ithslanding the constant exertions and fatigue of the oflicers and men in

endeavouring to secure her to the Hoe.

The ships being immetliately got under sail, we rounded tlie point in seven

fathoms water, at the tlistance oi' half a mile from the grounded ice, and

soon afterwards deepened to lifteen and eighteen fathoms. The wiiul fail-

ing, however, and the ice having closed the land since my return in the

boat, we were soon obliged to haul in-shore and i)iclv up the best births we
could lind anu)ng the grotnuUd nuisses, where we lay in from ten to twelve

fathoms but much exposed l(» the pressure of the sea-ice. Fortunately,

however, this did not come any closer, and we renuiined tmdisturbed
;

which circumstance was partly owing to a fresh breeze from the north-

west that sprung uj) in the evening, and continued to blow during the night.

This had, also, the good efl'ect of (hiving the ice some distance off the land,

of which we did not fail to take advantage; and at half an hour before mi<l-

night cast off and nuide sail with the young ebb-tide. The weather was

(lull and overcast, witli a dense fog hanging over most parts of the land.

Moil. 8. Our progress howc er was but small ; for about three A.M. on the 8th,

after advancing only four or live miles, we had reached th(> (\\i\ of the

open water and were therefore obliged to shorten sail, w ith no pleasing

prospect before us as to the birth we might expect to (ind for our security.

On this northern side of Cape Wils<>nthe land ice had assunu'd a difl'erentan<l

nu)re dangerous character than before. The whole way from Winter Island

its margin buie evident marks of tremendous external pressure, but it had
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hitherto afi'unlod iminer;)iis Imys ov iiuiciitiitlons, iiiio whicli a sliip n\ii;ht

be laUen with simic hope of iindini;' sliehcr from the sea ice. Here however v-

the th)e, besides bein<>; inlinitely heavier and more " hiimmoeky," (tor it

was ill many phiees IVom eii;lit to twelve foet above the water.) was also so

.strait?ht along its edf^e as to oiler not the smallest seeurity; while the enor-

mous masses, every where piled Uj) by recent [)ressure, appiarcd like so

many beacons placed to warn a sliip of the fate she mii-ht (>xpect to meet, if

obliijjed to make fast in so exposed a situation. Nueh however is (lu> luitare

of this navif^ation, and the necessity of pushiiij^ on o the last moment of

any clear water apj)earini;;, that to bestow a thonj^ht on onr uv\t place of se-

curity, until that moment arrives, wo\ild be to lose opportunities which no

exertions could rei^ain, end ultimately to incur certain iailure. ^^'e therefore

made fast on this occasion in the hrst j)lacc that j)r(!sente(l itself, for there

was in fact no choice ; neither was there any time to lose, as the ice was

bci^iuniiiij; to close, and would soon coninuMU-e driftiui;- to the southward, so

that our only chance of holding- on consisted in securing our hawsers as

(piickly luul eft'ectually as possible.

The place where we now lay was distant about a mile ind three (piar-

ters from the land, and we had twenty-one fathon\s, the sonndini>s having

deepened to this as we receded from Owlittceweek. At the distance of a ndle

and a half outside of the hind ice, we found from thirty-live to thirty-nine

fathoms, being the deej)est casts wc hud obtained since leaving the innne-

diate neighl)ourhood of Winter Island. The ebb-tide here set to the

N.N.K., the llood to the S.S.W., as I, fore ; but the former now ran about

live hours to the other's seven ; it was not however so strong by more than

hilf a knot, so that the southerly set still considerably predominated.

The ei)b did not slacken till forty minutes past live A.M., when the stream

almost immediately began to set to the scuilhward, bringing with it as usual

the whole Ixxly of drift ice trailing along the edge of the laud Hoc, and

(piickly lining the narrow chanuel through which we had lately been making

our way to the northward. Fresh hawsers were uou' run out and secured

to the hummocks with all possible strength and care, and the ships so |)laced

that their sides might bear pretty e(|ually fore and aft against the softest

parts of the Hoc. Notwithstanding these precautions, at nine A.M. the

Ilccla broke adrift and, as we were soon after infornuMl by signal, with sonu*

damage to her rudder aiul the loss of seven hawsers. 1 subsecpiently re-

ceived from Captain Lyon the following account :

—
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" The flood-tide coming- down loaded Avith a more than ordinary quantity

of ice pressed (lie sliip very much between six and seven A.M., and ren-

dered it necessary to run out the stream cable, in addition to the hawsers

wliich were fast to the huid ice. This Avas scarcely accomplished when a

very heavy and extensive Hoe took the ship on her broadside and, bein^

backed by another lari^e body of ice, f^radually lifted her stern as if by the

action of a wedii^e. The weight every nu)ment increasinj^ oblij^ed us to veer

on tiie hawsers, whose friction was so ij^reat as nearly to cut throui^h the

bitt-lieads, and idtiniately set them f)n iue, so that it became requisite for

j)eopl(« to attend with buckets of water. The |)ressurc was at lenf^th too

powerful for resistance, and tlie stream cable, with two six and one five

inch hawsers, went at the same moment. Three others soon followed. The

sea was too full of ice to allow the ship to drive, and the only way by

which she could yield to the enormous Aveicfht which oppressed her w^as by

leanin£^ over on the land ice, while her stern at the same time was entirely

lifted nu)re than tive feet out of the water. The lower deck beams now
complained very nuuh, and the whole frame of the ship underwent a trial

Mhich would have proved fatal to any less strengthened vessel. At this

moment the rudder was unhuns^ with a sudden jerk, which broke up the

rudder case and struck the driver boom with great force. In this state I

made known our situation by telegraph, as I clearly saw that in the event of

another Hoe backing the one which lifted us, the ship must inevitably tiirn

over, or part in mid-shijis. The j)ressure which had been so dangerous at

length proved our friend, for by its increasing weight the floe on which we

were borne burst ujjwards, unable to resist its force. The ship righted and,

a small slack opening in the water, drove several miles to the southward

before she could l)e again secured to get the rudder hung ; circumstances

much to be regretted at the moment, as o»ir people had been employed

with but little intermission for three days and nights, attending to the safety

of the shi[) in this dangerous tideway."

The Heda having been thtis carried adrift by the irresistible pressure

of the ice. which still continued to bear down ufwn us with the same

violence as before, it became evi<lent. that ail ordinary means must now

prove insuflicient to retain the Fury in her present station. The inade-

(piacy of any number of hawsers to bear the requisite strain, arises j)rinci-
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pally from tlie impossibility of kcepini? them all equally tight, in consc- 1^'^2-

qiuMice of the frequent chani^es in the direction of a ship's head by the irre- n.*v</

j^idar pressure of the ice. The only method therefore, by which it seemed

practicable to prevent bei..t, forced adrift, was to run out a bower cable to

some of the numerous laro^e hiunmocks upon the land-doe, which was ac-

cordingly done, and all the hawsers then got on board. Ii\ the course of the

afternoon the Fury withstood several very violent pressures, which gave us

some reason to apprehend damage to the windlass, if not to the ship's bows,

so heavy was the strain at times upon the cable, but fortunately every thing

held on. As soon as the ei)i»-tid(; luul made, we took the opportunity af-

forded by a small laiu^ of open water, to endeavour to save the Ilecla's haw-

sers that had been carried away, which service was piM-formed in a couple of

hours by the boats under the command of Lieutenant Reid ; and to avoid de-

tention to the Hecla a staff was erected on the spot, with a note for Captain

Lyon's information. The Hecla had in the mean time been driven several

miles back to the southward, after vainly endeavouring for some hoius to

secure fresh hawsers to the land-Hoe, and at the frequent and indescribably

painful risk of having her men separated from their ship by the rapid and

irregular motion of the ice. In the course of the evening an immense floe

was separated from the land, just beyond us to the northward and, drifting out

into the main stream of the tide, left the first clear sj)ace completely as far as

the shore, that we had yet seen since leaving Winter Island. This occur-

rence, though it gave us evident j)roof that the disruption of the ice was

rapidly going on, at the same time increased the hazard of this navigation
;

for the pressure of such a floe in motion in a strong tide-way would be suf-

ficient to crush the stoutest ship, while the absence of land-ice in that j)art

would render her more liable than before to be forced upon the rocky

shore. The wind came from the S.S.W. at night, with clear and delightful

weather, and a sky that might vie in beauty with that of an Italian landscape.

The flood-tide was less strong, and therefore gave us less disturbance than

that of the morning.

At half-past eight on the morning of the 9th, a considerable space of openxues. 9.

water being left to the northward of us by the ice that had broken oft' the

preceding night, I left the Fury in a boat for the purpose of sounding along

the shore in that direction, in readiness for moving whenever the Hecla should

be enabled to rejoin us. 1 found the soundings regular in almost every part,

and had just landed to obtain a view from an eminence, when I was recalled

2 L 2
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by a sis^nal from the Fuiy, appointed to inform me of the approach of any ice.

On my rctnrn, 1 found the external body once more in rapid motion to the

southward with the Hood-tide, and assuminsj its usual threatcnini? appearance.

For an lionr or two the Fuiy was continually j^razcd, and sometimes heeled

over by a deu^ree of pressure which, under any other circumstances, would not

have been considered a moderate one, but which the last two or three days'

navigation had tauji^ht us to disregard, when comjiarcd with what we had

reason almost every nu)meut to expect. A little before noon a heavy floe

some miles in length, being probably a part of that lately detached from the

shore, came driving down fast towards us, giving us serious reason to appre-

hend some more fatal catastro])he than any we had yet encoimtercd. In a

few minutes it came in coiitai t, at the rate of a mile and a half an hour, with

a point of the land-ice left the preceding night by its own separation, break-

ing it up with a tremendous crash, and forcing numberless immense masses,

l)erhaps nuiny tons in weight, to the height of fifty or sixty foot,- from whence

they again rolled down on the inner or laud side, and were (piickly succeeded

by a fresh supply. While we were obliged to be quiet spectators of this

grand but torriiic sight, being within iive or six hundred yards of the point,

the danger to ourselves was two-fold ; iirst, lest the floe should now swing in,

aiul serve us nuich in the same manner; and secondly, lest its pressure should

detach the land ice to Mhich we were secured, and thus set us adrift and at

the mercy of the tides. IIaj)pily however neither of these occurred, the floe

remaining statiouarv for the rest of the tide and setting ofl' with the ebb

which made soon afler. In the uuanwhile the Ilecla had been enabled to

get under sail, and v.as making considerable progress towards us, which de-

tern\ined me to move the Fiuy as soon as possible from her present sitiiation

into the bight I had souiuled in the morning; where we made fast in five and

a ha'f fathoms alongside some very heavy grounded ice, one third of a mile

from a point of land lying next to the northward of Cape Wilson, and which is

low for a short distance next the sea. At nine crclock a large nuiss of ice fell

oif the laud-floe and struck our stern ; and a "calf" lying under it, having

lost its sui)erincuml)ent weight, rose to the surface with considerable force

lifting our rudder vidlently in its passage but doing no material iujurv.

Wed. 10. Early on the morning of the 10th, the breeze having freshened up from

the S.S.W., the prospect to tlu' northward was truly gratifying; and at fifteen

inutes after one A.M., when the Ilecla had nearly joined us, we madem
all sail alongshore, soon dee})ening the water to twenty

oine(

fathomf-

i

and after-
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wards to tliirtv-five no bottom, at the distance of a mile and throe nuar- ^,^^^-

.luly.

tors from the hmd. Very little snow was now lying npon the ground, and v,*^-0

numerous streams of water rushing down the hills, and sparkling in the beams

of the morning sun, relieved in some measure the melancholy stillness which

otherwise reigned on this desolate shore. At three A.M., we had sailed as

near the end of the oj)en water as we could safely venture, though in a sea

without so strong a tide-way we might still perhaps have threaded a pass;igo

through the ice some miles farther. Here however it was indispensably ne-

cessary if possible to secure the ships before the strength of the ilood-tide

should come on, and we accordingly hauled in-shore for that purpose. The

land along which we had been sailing was that from which the ice had been

principally detached, so that we had tloubts of fuuling either the means of

holding fast or any security from driving on shore. On sending the boats to

examine the soundings, however, both were fortunately discovered, there

being abreast of tlie ships a number of heavy ins\dated masses of ice lying

aground*, with small but sufficient patches of the land-Hoe within them

still adhering to the beach. We here made fast in six fathonis, about a

hundred yards from the shore, aiul were not sorry to obtain a little rest, as

well as a temi)orary cessation from anxiety respecting the immediate safety

of the ships. It was low water by the shore at fifty minutes past nine A.M.,

having fallen two feet in one hour and ten minutes.

After noon we landed to take a walk, and found the mineralogical cha-

racter of this part of the coast nearly the same as before, the rocks being

composed of greyish gneiss with fragments of granite, quartz, inica-slato,

some iron-pyrites, and most of the other substances observed at Winter-

Island, lying scattered on the surface. Many of the stones found in the

streams were coated with a thin crnst of the oxide of iron. There was no

absolute want of vegetation, many considerable patches occurring entirely

covered with moss, grass, and other plants ; but the whole of these were in a

remarkably backward state, the .saxifraga oppositlfolia being, I believe, the only

one as yet in Hower. The iindvomcda tctragomt was here very abundant, and

ninnerous tufts of sorrel were just putting forth their first red leaves. A
nu\nber of rein-deer were seen, but they j)roved too wild for us, and bin's

were unusually scarce. Captain Lyon picked up an Esquimaux lamp, curious

•4
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* These for distinction''s siike we were in the liabit of calling " bergs," thovigli we saw none

of the immense bodies properly so called, after reaching about the middle of Hudson's Strtiit.
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on account of its being made of two pieces of red granite firmly cemented

together, instead of pot-stone as usual.

At high water this evening, which took place at four P.M., the berg on

which our chief dependence was placed for security from external pressure,

rolled completely over, hut still held fast on the ground. By the swell

thus occasioned a disruj)tion of some of the land-ice also took place, which

for some time threatened to carry us adrift. At the same time a heavy

floe coming in ])romoted by its [)re?<sure this unwelcome disturbance, and

releasing a " calf" inider the Fury's stern, made it rise with consider-

able violence against her counter. The stream-cable was now fastened

round fhe berg, as the only remaining security against our being forced on

shore, should the land-ice wholly desert us ; but the water falling from this

time gave us some hoius' respite.

The northerly breeze kept the ice moving to the southward during the

whole of the ebb-tide, as had been so often remarked before, shewing how

weak the stream of that tide is on this coast, comparatively with the other, and

the consequent necessity of holding on somewhere or other at all risks, when
the state of the ice does not admit of nmking any progress to the northward.

If the safety of a ship were alone to be consulted, it would undoubtedly

answer that purpose most eft'ectually, to let her float about among the loose

ice in the ofliiig; but a very few days' drift would in this case carry her to

Southampton Island, and the labour of weeks thus be inevitably lost.

Thur. 11. At high water on the llth the ice, to which the Hecla's hawsers were

secured, was dislodged from the shore, partly by the rise of tide, and partly

by some heavy Hoe-pieces coming against it: she therefore shifted her birth

a little to the northward of us, in order to avoid the danger of our being

too near each other, for our situation was now extremely precarious.

Several patients were about this time added to our sick-list, with lum-

bago and disordered bowels, occasioned by the incessant exertions and

exposure that had of late been required of them. The weather continued

what the Greenland sailors call " too line," the wind being too light to

blow the ice off the land, and enable us to pursue our Avay to the northward.

Our latitude was here 07° 1 1' 30
"; the h)ngitude, by chronometers, 81° 24'37";

and the variation of the magnetic needle 70° 28' 12" westerly ; being a very

rapid increase in this phenonumon since our last observations on the ice.

The back land seen from the ships hereabouts is about nine hundred feet

above the sea, but shelving pretty gradually down towards the water. Here

\\
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and there occur some beaches of roiindod stones; but the chief part of the

shore presents a smooth n^neiss rock, haviiii^ numerous s^-eams oi" water

tricklini»- over it. We were not, however, under the necessity of s^oincf even

thus far for a supply of tbis necessary articl", abuiuhmce of the purest kitul

bein^ found on every \i\\s;o piece of ice at this season.

At half an hour before midnight, when it was just low water by our mark-

on the ice, a violent rush ol' tide suddenly came from the lutrthwurd, th-cat-

cnini"^ to carry us adrift with three stout hawsers a-head. This kind of

occurrence which, in a suialler de^-ree, was a very common one, added much

to the anxious nature of this naviii^ation ; for as it haj)pened indilferently at

all times of tide, the most incessant attention and exertion were barely

sutficient to enable us to obviate its effects. It was aN easy to account for

this irrci^ularity, as it was dilHcult to resist its impetuosity. It fre(|uently

happened that some heavy floe-pieces, flriltinii^ down towards us, wedded

themselves in betw^een the i>rouiided masses that lay a-head of the ships,

where they produced the effect of turnin<;' the stream of tide by formiui^ a

temporary dam. l?y the continual pressure of the water these would often

at lenifth break, or otherwise disent^ai^e themselves, occasiouiui^" a violent

rush of the tide throui^h the now unobstructed passajrc, and frcciuently

forcing? themselves with extreme violence ai^ainst the ships' bows.

As the time of hii>h water approached, on the mornini? of the l-2th, the Frid. 12.

land-ice bee^an to Hoat off, scarcely i^ivinc^ us time to cast off ilie hawsers

from it, and leaving the whole line of the shore entirely bare. Haviuii^ now
nothing to steady us towards the shore, an eddy of the tide carried the Fury

with some violence against the largest berg, nearly destroying one of our

(|uarter-boats. For a few minutes her situation was •;; most disagreeable

one, for the heavy Hoe-pieces now s(>tting in from the ofHng caused the

berg, alongside of which we were immoveably fixed, to take a roll outward,

and a similar one in the opposite direction Avould inevitably have placed us in

some very awkward |)redicament.

As soon as the stream of ebb had cleared the shore a little, wc cast off and

shifted our birth one mile farther to the northward, being at noon, by observa-

tion, in lat. 67° 12' 38". At four P.M., the prospect having very much im-

proved, we again made sail with a light air of south-easterly wind ; and after

running four or five miles in regidar soundings, found the ice too close to

proceed much farther, and at the same time observed an opening ii: the land,

appearing like a river, a Httle beyond us. No land-ice being in sight, the

It
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iiild hr ottoctod, Mowevor, only hy i^cttiiiij^ tliem across the stream oi tlie

iiili'l to thr nortlicni slioiv; an<l here iiiidin;;' soiiu' land-ice, the sliips were

sscciired late at nii^lit, after several hours ol" extreme labour to the people in

the boats.

On the mornliii^ of the 13th, tlie iee heinii^ still el<)se in with the land just

to the northward of us, I determined on examiniui^ the supposed river in thi'

boats, and at the same time to try our ItU'k with the seines, as tlie place

appeared a likely one for salmon. Accompanied by several of the otlieers,

therefore, as well as by Captain Lyon in his own boat, I left the Fury at luiU-

past eii;ht A.M., and was soon followed by a second boat from each shij..

Immediately on t)penin;j^ the inlet we encountered a rapid current settini!^

outwards, an«! after r(»winii; a mile and a half to the N.W.b.NN'., the breadth

«f the stream varyini^ from one-third of a mile to four or iive hundred yards,

came to some shoal water extendiuiif (piite acrt>ss. Landin«( on the south

shore and hiudiny; the boats up above hii>h-water nuirk, we rambled up

the ba:iks of the stream, which are lt»w next the water, but risi' almost

immediately to tin* heiii;ht of about two hundre<l feet. As we proceeded we
g^iiidually heard the noisi* ol" a fall of water; and beiuii; jnesently oblit^ed to

strike nu>re inland, as the bank became more preci|)itous, soon obtained a

tVesh view of the stream runniuy; on a much higher levid than belore, and

ilashini,'' with threat impi fuosity down two small cataracts. ,Iust below this,

however, where the river turns abuost at a ri^ht aiii^b', we perceived a nnich

greater spray, as well as a louder soinid ; and havini; walked a short distance

down the bank, suddenly can\e u|)on tin* principal fall of whosi' mai;nilicence

I am at a loss to give any a<le(|uate descripti(ui. At the head of the fall, or

vhere it connnences its princij)al «lescenl, the river is contracle<l to about ono

liindred and lifty feet in breadth, the channel beinj; hollowed out lhrou<;li a

.solid rock of gneiss. After falling about lifleen feet at an angle of 30" with a
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vortical line, tlic width of the stream is still narrowed to about forty yards,

and then, as if nmsterinij its wliole force previous to its final descent, is i)re-

cipitated in one vast continuous sheet of water almost perpendicular for

ninety feet more. So nearly, indeed, is the rock perpendicular, that we were

enabled to let down a sounding lead and line, for the purpose of measuriuij^

its actual height, while a man descended from crag to crag with a second line

attached to him, to see when the lead touched the water below. The dashing

of the water from such a height, produced the usual accompaniment of a cloud

of spray, broad columns of which were constantly forced up, like the suc-

cessive rushes of smoke from a vast furnace, and on tliis, near the top, a vivid

?m or rainbow was occasionally formed by the bright rays of an unclouded

sun. " The roaring of the mountain-cataract," which constitutes a principal

feature of the sublime in scenery of this nuignificent nature, was here almost

deafening, and as we were able to approach the head of the fall, even as

clo.se as a single yard, the very rock seenu'd to suffer a concussion under our

fei't. The basin that receives the water at the foot of the fall is nearly of a

circular form, and about four hundred yards in dianu'ler, being rather wider

than the river imnuMlialely below it. The fall is about three-cpuuters of a

mile above our landing-place, or two miles and a qiuvrter from the entrance of

tlle river.

After remaining nearly an liour, fixed as it were to the sjyot by the no-

velty and nuignilicence of the scene before us, we continui'd our walk up-

wards along the banks; and after passing the two smaller cataracts, found the

river again increased in width to above two hundred yards, winding in the most

romantic manner imaginable among the hills, and preserving a smooth and un-

rullled surface for a distance of three or four miles that we traced it to the

south-west above the fall. \S'\\M added extremely (o llie beauty of this

pictur(N()ue river, which I'aplain Lyon and myself nunu'rl alter our muliial

friend, ISIit. nAiniow, Secretary to the A<lmirally, wa- the richness of the

vegetalion on its banks, the enlivening brilliancy of a cloudless sky, and

the aninuilion given to the scene by several rein-deer that were grazing

beside the stii'am. Onr sportsnu'u were foilnnale in obtaining iour of these

animals; but we had no success with the seines, the ground proving alto-

gether too rocky to use them with ad\anfage or safety. The ei«ler-diu'ks

were hers' tolerably nnmen.us, ami we also nu't with some black-lhroated

ings. On fust entering (he river twodiMiver^. g(»i(ien plovers, ana snow -bunt

1 *-2:.
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'^^2' birds flew over our heads, appearin*^ larger than eider-ducks, but with much
v-*v%^ less white on their backs and wings, and without the duck bill. On our

return down the river Captain Lyon landed on the opposite side, for the pur-

pose of making a drawing of the fall in the best point of view ; and we
then returned on board at thirty minutes past two P.M., after the most gra-

tifying visit we had ever paid to the shore in these regions.

The entrance of this river lies in lat. 67° 18' 05", and in longitude, l)y

chronometers, 81° 25' 20". We found at half tide from ten to twelve feet

water in mid-channel, for a mile below the first shallows, and it then

quickly deepens to as many fathoms. The banks of the river had still

a good deal of snow cleaving to them in some places, and we narrowly

escaped being swamped by a heavy mass falling oiF into the water, just after

we had rowed away from the spot. The mineralogical character of the land

in this neighbourhood continued the same as that last described.

We found on our return that a fresh southerly breeze, which had been blow-

ing for several hours, had driven the ice to some distance from the land ; so

that at four P.M., as soon as tlie flood-tide had slackened, we cast ofl^and made
all possible sail to the northward, steering for a headland remarkable for hav«

ing a patch of land towards the sea that appeared insular in sailing alongshore.

As we approached this headland, which I named after my friend Mil. Edward

Levcester Penrhvn, the prospect became more and more enlivening; for

the sea was found to be navigable in a <legree very seldom experienced in

these regions, and, the land trending two or three points to the westward

of north, gave us reason to hope we should now be enabled to take a decided

and final turn in that anxiously-desired direction. As we rounded Cape

Penrhyn at seven P.M., we began gradually to lose sight of the external

body of ice, sailing close along that which was still attached in very heavy

floes to this part of the coast. A headland, four leagues to the northward of

Cape Penrhyn, was luuned after Mr. Robert Brown, a gentleman Mith

whose knowledge and lal)ours in the department of botany every naturalist

is acquainted. Moth wind and tide being favourable, our pr<»gress was rapid

and unobstructed, and nothing could exceed the interest and delight with

which so unusual an event was hailed by us. Hefnre midnight the wind

came more ofl' the land, and then became light and variable, after which it

settled in the north-west with tlmk weather for several hours.

Sun. 14. As, however, we had now a channel open between the ice and the land,
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not less than nine miles in breadth, we were enabled to stand off and] on by ^^'^2.

the soundings, and even to maice considerable progress to windward. The v-*-y-«J

coast was here again nearly clear of land-ice, and wherever a patch did occur,

the rest seemed to have been divided from it very lately, the margin being

free from any appearance of rubbing or external pressure. The weather

clearing up in the course of the forenoon, on the 14th, we perceived the land

continued nearly its former trending, and that the navigable channel was

from four to five leagues wide, the situation of the main body of the ice being

cle irly marked out by a bright '• blink," in its usual arch-like form, over-

spreading the whole eastern horizon. Our northern extreme now in sight

was a piece of low sandy-looking land, which had the appearance of

being detached from the higher and darker land to the westward; and

by comparing its situation with that of the island of Amitioke, laid down
in the Esquimaux charts, it seemed probable that it was this stiition which

we had now reached. A strip of the same kind of low land as that above

mentioned was, also, observed to run along the continental shore, between

the hills and the sea, for several leagues to the southward of our present

Station. It was here, indeed, that, in sailing to the northward, we began

gradually to lose sight of the bold primitive mountains of the main-

land, the intervening strip of low and yellow-looking shore becoming more

and more broad, and the soundings off the coast altering their character at

the same time as might be expected, but still preserving their regularity ac-

cording to the distance from the land. We observed at noon in lat. 68° 02'

45", our longitude, by chronometers, being 82° 13' 32", by which it appeared

that we had been favoured with an unobstructed run of fifty miles, an event

of no trilling imiM)rtance in this tedious and uncertain navigation. The sea-

horses, of which we had oocusioimlly seen a few for one or two days past,

were here much more numerous; which rather served to confirm us in the be-

lief that we were now off Amitioke, in the neighbourhood of which the Es-

quimaux had represented them as abundant. From this part of the coiist

northwards, as far at least as Igloolik, these animals are perhaps indeed as

numerous as in any part of the world.

We continued beating to (he northward under all sail during the night, Mon. 15.

the wind remaining steadily from that quarter with s'l.ooth water and

extremely fine weather. Our latitude by observation at noon was ()8'' 22' 21
",

and the longitude by chronometers, 81° .W .55". The land continued to be

of the same character as before described, the hills at the back having now
•1 M 2
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receded to a considerable distance from the coast, and the low shore, after

makinj^ a large bend, again projecting a good deal to the eastward.

In the course of this day the walruses became more and more numerous

every hour, lying in large herds upon ihe loose pieces of drift-ice ; and it

having fallen calm at one P.M., we despatched our boats to endeavour to

kill some for the sake of the oil which they afford. On approaching the

ice our people found them huddled close to, and even lying upon, one

another in separate droves of from twelve to thirty, the whole number

near the boats being perhaps about two hundred. Most of them waited

quietly to be fired at; and even after one or two discharges did not seem to

be greatly disturbed, but allowed the people to land on the ice near them,

and, when approached, shewed an evident disposition to give battle. After

they had got into the water, three were struck with harpoons and killed from

the boats. When first wounded they became quite furious, and one, which

had been struck from Captain Lyon's boat, made a resolute attack upon her,

and injured several of the planks with its enormous tusks. A number of the

others came round them, also repeatedly striking the wounded animals with

their tusks, with the intention either of getting them away or else of joining

in the attack upon them. Many of these animals had young ones which,

when assaulted, they cither took between their fore-flippers to carry off",

or bore away on their backs. Both of those killed by the Fury's boats

were females, and the weight of the largest was fifteen hundred-weight and

two quarters nearly ; but it was by no means remarkable for the largeness of

its dimensions. The peculiar barking-noise made by the walrus, when irri-

tated, may be heard, on a calm day, with great distinctness at the distance of

two miles at least. "We fotind nnisquet-balls the most certain and expeditious

way of despatching them after they had been once struck with the harpoon,

the thickness of their skin being such, that whale-lances generally bend with-

out penetrating it. One of these creatures, being accidentally touched by one

oftlie oars in Lieutenant Nias's boat, took hold of it between its flippers and

forcibly twisting it onf of the man's hand, snapped it in two. They produced

us very little oil, the blubber being thin and poor at this season, but were

welcome in a way that liad not been anticipated ; for some (piarters of this

" marine beef," as Captain Cook has called it, being hung up for steaks, the

uicat was not only eaten, but eagerly sought after on this and every other

occasion throughout the voyage, by all those among us who could overcome

the prejudice arising chiefly from the dark colour of the flesh. In no other
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respect that I could ever discover, is the meat of tlic walrus when fresh- \^'^-'

. . . . . July.
killed in the slightest degree offensive or unpalatable. The heart and liver v^v-'w

are indeed excellent.

While our boats were thus engaged alight air, that had sprung up from the

southward, gradually increased, and as soon as our game was hoisted in we
bore up under all sail along the land, which still continued so extremely low

that as the sun got round ahead we could scarcely distinguish its points, and

ran along chiefly guided by the soundings. In the course of the night we
passed thousands of v- '-uses, large herds of which were lying with their

young on almost /ery ^e piece of ice ^ c - ..v. At midnight we wore

abreast of three small islets, which I consider to be the northernmost of those

called by the Esquimaux " Ooglit," and so marked in the chart. We saw

something like huts or tents upon them, but no other signs of inhabitants

:

we know however that they are at times a principal resort of many of the

Esquimaux ; and Iligliuk first directed our^ attention to them as the birth-

place of her son.

After an unobstructed night's run, during which we met with no ice ex-Tuee. 16.

cept in some loose " streams," the water became so much shoaler as to make

it necessary to proceed with groator cantlon. Though the land along which

we had been sailing had all been nearly equally low, we now began to de-

crease our soundings to nine, eight, and seven fathoms, and the water ap-

peared much discoloured in some places. About this time also a great deal

of high land came in sight to the northward and eastward, which, on the

first inspection of the Esquimaux charts, we took to be the large portion of

land called Keii/uk-tarruokc *, between which and the continent the pro-

mised strait lay that was to lead us to the westward. So far all was satis-

factory; but after sailing a few miles farther it is impossible to describe

our disappointment and mortification in perceiving an unbroken sheet of ice

extending completely across the supposed passage from one land to the

other. It is important here to notice that our chief disappointment arose,

not from the mere presence of ice blocking up the desired passage, to which

our most anxious hones had long by anticipation been directed, but from

the nature of the ice which constituted our present impediment. This con-

sisted of a floe so level and continuous, that a single glance was sullicient to

* Tills name boinp ajjplicd hy the Esqiiininux to st-vcral other portions of land, all of which

arc insular, or nearly so, it is probable that the word simply signilies un island.
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assure us of the disagreeable fact, that it was the ice formed in its present

situation during the winter, and still firmly attached to the land on every

side. It was certain, from its continuous appearance for some miles that wc
ran along its edge, that it had suffered no disruption this season, which cir-

cumstance involved the necessity of our awaiting that operation which

nature seemed scarcely yet to have commenced in this neighbourhood, be-

fore we could hope to sail round the north-eastern point of the American

Continent.

At thirty minutes past nine A.M. we observed several tents on the low

shore immediately abreast of us, and presently afterwards five canoes made
their appearance at the edge of the land-ice intervening between us and the

beach. As soon therefore as we had satisfactorily made out the position and

state of the ice, I left the Fury in a boat, accompanied by some of the

officers, and being joined by Captain Lyon went to meet the Esquimaux,

being extremely desirous of learning from them all the particulars of our

situation. We soon found by the cautious manner in which the canoes ap-

proached us, that our Winter Island friends had not yet reached this neigh-

bourhood. In a few minutes after we had joined them, however, a few

presents served to dissipate all their apprehensions, if indeed people could

be said to entertain any who thus fearlessly met us half way ; and we imme-

diately persuaded them to turn back with us to the shore. Being under sail

in the boat, with a fresh breeze, we took two of the canoes in tow and

tlragged them along at a great rate, much to the satisfaction of the Esqui-

maux, who were very assiduous in piloting us to the best landing-place upon

the ice, where we were met by several of their companions and conducted

to the tents. Before we had reached the shore however we had obtained

one very interesting piece of information, namely, that i;, was Igloolik on

which we were now about to land, and that we must tlurefore have made

a very near approach to the strait which, as we hoped, was to conduct us

once more into the Polar Sea.

We found here two divisions of tents, there b.'ing eleven where we

landed, and five more about half a mile to the northward. Tiiey were

situated on a low narrow bank, not more than twenty feet above the level of

the sea, and running along the island parallel to the beach, from which it is

distant only a few yards. Within this bank were numerous ponds of water

and nnich swampy ground, and beyond these, at the back the island gradu-

ally rises to a somewhat greater height. By the time we reached the tents
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we were surrounded by a crowd of men, women, and children, all carrying

some trifling article which they oflbred in barter, a business they seemed to

understand as well, and to need much more than their countrymen to the

southward. It is pleasing as well as remarkable to find these people, even

at our first intercourse with them, always appearing to entertain a sort of

intuitive idea of the friendly disposition of the Kabloonas towards them, and

of their wish as well as their ability to enrich them. No sooner therefore is

the first of these ideas confirmed by kind and friendly beliaviour than they

begin to try what they can get from their new visitors. We were of course

not backward in promoting a good understanding by means of such presents

as we had brought with us, but they seemed to have no idea of our giving

them any thing gratis, always offering some trifle in exchange, and expressing

hesitation and surprise when we declined accepting it. TJiis was not to be

wondered at among people who scarcely know^ what a free gift is among

themselves ; but they were not long in getting rid of all delicacy or hesita-

tion on this score.

The tents, which vaiied in size according to the number of occupants,

consisted of several seal and walrus skins, the former dressed without the

hair, and the latter with the thick outer coat taken off", and the rest shaved

thin so as to allow of the transmission of light through it. These were put

together in a clunsy and irregular patchwork, forming a sort of bag of a shape

rather oval than round, and supported near the middle by a rude tent-pole

composed of several deer's horns or the bones of other animals lashed toge-

ther. At the upper end of this is attached another s^hort piece of bone at

right angles, for the purpose of extending the skins a little at the top, which

is generally from six to seven feet from the ground. The lower part of the

tent-pole rests on a large stone to keep it from sinking into the ground, and

being no way secured, is frequently knocked down by persons accidentally

coming against it, and again re-placed upon the stone. The lower borders of

the skins are held down by stones laid on them outside ; and to keep the

whole fabric in an erect position, a line of thong is extended from the top,

on the side where the door is, to a larger stone placed at some distance. The
door consists merely of two flaps, contrived so as to overlap one another, and

to be secured by a stone laid upon them at the bottom. This entrance faces

the south or south-east ; and as the wind was now blowing fresh from that

quarter and thick snow beginning to fall, these habitations did not impress

us at first sight with a very favourable idea of the comfort and accommodation

1822.

July.
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uJ^^ On one side of the end next the door is the usual stone lamp restinij on

any other roui^li stones, with the oot/coosee/c or cooking-pot siispended over

it ; and round this are huddled together in great confusion the rest of tlie

women's utensils, together with great lumps of raw sea-horse flesh and blub-

ber, which at this season they enjoyed in most disgusting abundance. At

the inner end of the tent, which is also the broadest, and occupying about

one-third of the whole apartment, their skins arc laid as a bed, having under

them some of the amJromeda tetragona when the ground is hard, but in this

case placed on the bare dry shingle. Comfortless as these simple habitations

appeared to us in a snow-storm, they are in general not deficient in warmth

as summer residences ; and being easily rcmovetl from place to place, they are

certainly well suited to the wants and habits of this wandering people.

When a larger habitation than usual is required they contrive, by putting

two of these together, to form a sort of double tent, somewhat resembling a

marquee, and supported by two poles. The difference between these tents

and the one I had seen in Lyon Inlet the preceding autumn, struck me as

remarkable, these having no ivall of stones around them, as is usual in many
that we have before met with, nor do I know their reason for adopting this

different mode of construction.

Even if it were not the natural and ha])py disj)osition of these people to be

pleased, and to place implicil confidence wherever kind treatment is experi-

enced, that coniidence would soon have been ensured by our knowledge of their

friends and relations to the southward, and the information which we were

enabled to give respecting their late and intended movements. This, while it

excited in them extreme surprise, served also at once to remove all distru.^t or

apprehension, so that we soon found ourselves on the best terms imaginable.

In return for all this interesting information, they gave us the names of the

different portions of land in sight, many of which being recognised in their

countrymen's charts, >ve no longer entertained a doubt of our being near tlu;

eastern entrance of the strait to which all our hoj)es were directed. We
now found also that a point of land in sight, a few miles to the southward of

the tents, was near that marked Ping-U-kd-tltk on Ewerat's Chart, and that

therefore the low shore along which we had been constantly sailing the

preceding night, was certainly a part of the Continent.

By the time we had distributed most of oiu' presents, and told some long

stories about M'inter-lsland, to all >vhicli they listened with eager delight and
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interest, wc found the weather bccominsi^ so inclement as to (k^termine us to

make tlie best of our way on board, and to take a more favourable opjiortunity

of renewing our visit to the Esquimaux. The weather became nu)re severe

and the wind drew more directly upon the ice, as we rowed out, so that

the sin^nal guns lired occasionally by the ships to i)()int out their situation

to us, were less and less distinctly heard. After j)uHini]f out for an hour and a

half. Captain Lyon, who had a boat's crew composed of otHcers, and luui \m-

fortunately broken one of his oars, was under die necessity of returning to

the shore. My anxiety lest the ships should be ventured too near the shore,

from a desire to pick up the boats, induced me to persevere im hour longer,

when the wind having increased to a gale, which prevented our hearing any

of the guns, I reluctandy bore up for our fornur landing-place. So nipidly,

however, had the sea broken up the whole margin of the land-ice, that this

could no longer be recognised, and it Avas with our utmost exertions tliat we
at lengdi succeeded in reaching any part of the fixed Hoe, in co; •iequcncc of

the quantity of loose and drifting masses now occupying i- uargin. In

forcing through these, the boat was stove by a sharp cor^u- of a piece v'' ice,

and was full of water up to the thv^arts when we rcac'ie<i the grounded ice.

After re])airing this damage and securing the boiU. we walked to the shore,

where I was happy to see the Ileda's boat safely hauled up. Captain Lyon

and his party having (juartered themselves at die southern tents, we took up

our lodgings at the oUiers, to which we were welcomed in Uie kindest and

most hospitable manner. That we might incommode the Esquimaux as little

as possible, we divided into parties of two in each tent, though they would

willingly have accommodated twice that number. Immediately on our arrival,

they offered us dry boots, and it was not long before we were entirely " rigged

out " in their dresses, which, thoroughly dimched as we were by the sea,

j)roved no small comfort to us. With tli' -;'\ and a seal-skin or two as a

blanket, Ave kept ourselves tolerably warm during a most inclement night; and

the tents, which but a few hours before we had looked upon as the most com-

fordess habitations imaginable, now aff 'rded us a suilicient and most accept-

able shelter.

The evening was passed in dealing out our information from the southward,

and never did any arrival excite more anxious inquiries than those we were

now obliged to answer. So intimate was the knowledge we possessed re-

specting many of their relationships, that by the help of a memorandum book in

which these had been inserted, I believe we almost at times excited a degree

2 N
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^^V" of siipcistitious iilaim in their minds. Tliis sort of gossip and Incessant chat-

v-*-v-0 terinjT and lanc^hing continued till near midnight, when the numerous visitors

in our lents began to retire to their own and to leave us to our repose.

Wed. 17. Awaking at four A.-M. on the 17th, I found that the weather had mofle-

rated and cleared uj) and the ships soon after appearing in sight; we called

our boat's crew up, and sent one of the Estjuinuuix round to the other tents

to inform Captain Lyim of our setting out. Several of the natives ac-

companied us to our l)oat which they cheerfully helped us to launch, and

then went roiuid to auoUicr part of the beach for (heir own canoes. A thick

fog had come on before this time, notwithstanding which however we ma-

naged to (in<l the ships, and got on board by seven o'clock. Five canoes ar-

rived soon afier. and the wind being now light and variable, we lay to for an

hour to re|)ay our kind friends for the hospitable reception they had given

us. After supi)lying them abundantly with tin canisters, kni\es, and pieces

of inni-hoop, wehaided to the ucnib-easlward to ciuitiiuie our examination of

the state of the ice, in hopes of rinding that the late gale had in this respect

done us sonie service.

Lieutenant Nias iuf<»rmed me on my return that the shi|)s had, as I appre-

liended, experienced considerable dilhculty in !)eating off the shore and (he

ice, uj)on which the gale had dinn'tly bloNVu with a good deal of sea. The
liecla had indiMul been once driven upon the margin of the Hoe, where

she remained in a very awkward situation for half an hour, and then fortu-

nately effected her escape ; after which by carrying a press <tf canvass both

ships succeeded in gaining an oiling, (hough uol without much fatigue from

constant wet and exertion.

The fog c(Mi(iniii'd with a liglit and variable easterly wind dtuing the rest

of the day. so that we coidd see but a short distance. As far as we coidd dis-

tinguish at intervals, however, the lan<l-ice appeare*! to stretch quite acr<»ss

the mouth (»f the strait as before. The siunidings were regular in the ofling,

varying from thirty-six to (itty-iive fathoms acc«>rding to our distiutce from (he

Tlmr. 18. island. On the iNth the weather was at tiines siiflicicntly clear to allow »is a

glimj)se of the <*astern land, a part of which appeared to be composed of

islands lying off the higher an<l continuous shore of Keiyuk-tarrnok(>, and as

it wits possible that (his shore might be gained by sailing nnnul these and

getting within (hem. I de(ermine(l on making (he attemjjt; and actpminting

C'a|)tain Lyon with my in(entions, appointed Igloolik as our rende/vous in

case of senaralion. This latter cimtingi'ucy seeiiu'd now the more likely as
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well in consequence of the continuance of the To^i^y weather, as on account *^^^-

of the sea heinsf entirely free from dril't-ice in this neii;hi)ourh<)o(l.
•a

We continued to beat to the south-eastward durini^ the nii>ht, the weather

beinn^ less foggy, but the atmosphere still moist and uncomfortable. In the

first watch we came to a line of tangle-weed lloating on the surface, extend-

ing many miles in length, and marking by its position the margin of a strong

tide setting the ships towards the islands roinul which we were tryii.g to

beat. We frecjuently shoaled in a single cast from iifteen to eight and a

half fathoms, and were several times obliged to keep before the wind to

deepen the water. Tiiis tide appeared the more striking, as near Igloolik

we could not perceive the ships to be iullueuce<l by any stream or current:

here hoAvever it proved so strong that we could umke little or no way against

it till after midnight.

The favourable tide continued till al)out siv A.M. on llu> iDth, when we ivid. ID.

Imd made considerable progress, but without nnich hoj)e of succeeding in

our project of getting within the islands. This, as we advauceil, proved more

and more in>j)racticable, as we found that the land-ice still occupied all the

intervals between the islands as well as between them and Keiyuk-tarruoke,

and in many places still projected also a mile or two to seaward. In the

course of the forenoon the weather cleared \ip, and at noon, having still c<ni-

tiuued to sail to the eastward, we observed in hit. (i'J^ -ih O.j", the hnigi-

tude, by chronometers, being 71)° .jT' lO'. In this situation a great deal of

land chielly low, and nuuh of it apparently insular, was in sight to the east-

ward ; but the distance at which we were kej)t by the ice prevented our fairly

examining it. In tlie evening, however, having run as far to the eastward as

the longitude of 70° •i'i' Iti' by gooti observations, we found oiuselves |)retly

well embayed, the land exteu<lingas far round as a S.b.H. bearing. The ice

was here also for the lirst timi* loose and <U'tached, occasimially streaming oft'

from the land, but not open enough to allow of our working among it. In

hopes therefore of its bein^ entirely drifted rmiu the laud by the nortlu'riy

breeze that had lately sprung up. we lay to during the night, watching for

an opportunity to get within it, being determiued to leave nothing uud«)nc

that might eventually facilitate our jHdgress alongshore to the westward.

The s«>undings were here small, varying rapidly as tin- ships were sw'pt over

the ground by the ti<le,but seldom amounting to twenty fathoms. The bot-

tom was covered with broken shi Us, »if which great numbers always came

Up with the lead. Ila>ing ti deep CA!!»t uf tliirty-tive falhums, Dr. Muicct's

8 N 9
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bottle was sent down near tlic bottom, where the temperature of the water

was (omul to be 31 f, that of the surface at the time beinj? 34|° by the same

thermometer. A j^reat number of walruses were lyinj? on pieces of ice, and

a few kin.i^-dncks and silvery cjuils (lyiui? near the ships.

Sat. 20. On the mornins^ of the "20tli <,neat (piantities of ice continued to stream ofF

from the land, but as it was much too close to allow us to work in-shorc

throui^h it, we were under the necessity of standini^ back a little to the

westward, to avoid hamperincf the ships, and in hopes of the ice thus drift-

xw'j; past us to the southv.ard. We first, however, hove to for half an hour

to obtain upon a Hoe of ice the true variation, which proved to be 79° 2(V o2"

westerly, and then pushed to the westward till we found the ships a little

more at liberty. In the course of this day's navii^ation we met with man)

larij^e (lues, some of which appeared to have been recently detached from the

and

m
I cannot delay any longer to renuuk how valuable the c^e(»jirra|)hical infor-

iition received from flie Ksfpiimaux had now proved to us, especially at

this particular crisis. On oiu- arrival off I<>;loolik we had suddeidy been

arrested in our pron^ress by an iinpenetrable barrier of ice, appearini>; to

occn|)y the entrance of a larij^e inlet or strait leadiui;; in the very direction

in whiili it was o\u' business to seek and lo force a passau^e. On tracini; the

northern land a>^ !ar aslhe ice would permit, we now had it in siiifht reachiui:^

over nearly the wlu)le extent of the eastern horizon and almost to a south

bearing', rt'uderin^^ i( at least as likely as not that it woidd be I'ound to con-

tinue as far as Fo\'s Farthest, or even to join the land in that neii^hlxiur-

ln)od. n is true that, in any case, nothinji^ short of actual exandnation was to be

deemed couclusjve or admissihlc by us, and that ther(More it wasour busl ess

to wait fill such examination could be cH'ecfed: but who thaf can place himself

for a moment iu our sjfnalinu will fail to appreciate the value of that infor-

mation, which left no donlif of the cr(.,)<rraphical ]»osition of the lands before^

us. as respected tin "xislenci' ofihc strait, and thus saved us the inconceiv-

able suspcuse and anxiety which entire ignorance on this subject would not

fail fo have occasioueil .'

Sun. 21. Fiinliiii? duit a further examination of the eastern lands cf>uld not af present

be carried on. without incurrini,' the risk of hamperiiii^ the ships af a time

when, for auij:ht that we knew, the ice mif,dit be breakini^ up at the entrance

of the strait, we stood hack t(» the westward, and. haviiiiif fetched near the

mitldle of lu^loolik, were trratiiied in obscrviiiiif that a large " patch" of the
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fixed ice* had broken off and drifted out of siii^Iit durinj? our absence. At

nine A.M. we saw eleven canoes coniinj^ oft' from the shore, our distance from

the tents bcinij about four miles, where our soundiniifs were from eleven to

twelve fathoms, having^ shoaled f^radually in the last two or three miles from

forty-two to that depth. As the new line of ice left us somcthini^ to examine,

wc bore up along its edge for that purpose, as well as to avoid the disturb-

ance of our friends, who were aj)pioaehiug us with loud shouts during the

time of divine service. After this the wind backed more to the soutji-

ward, and thick snow coming on so as to prevent our seeing ahead, we hove

to for the canoes which had in the mean lime communicated with the Hecla.

We now hoisted two of them on board, their owners Kd-Zicc and Nu-i/dh-hd

being very well pleased with the expedient to avoid damaging them along-

side. Above an hour was occupied in en(k«avonring to gain additioiuil infor-

mation respecting the laud to the westward, and the time when we might

expect the ice to break up in tlu' strait, after which we dismissed them with

various useful j)resents, the atmosphere becoming extrenu'ly thick with snow,

and threatening a repetition of the same inclement weather as we had lately

experienced. The snow ceasing, how( ver, in the course of the evening wc
fotuid ourselves close to a small island called by the Es(juimaux Sa'-n-wa/i-,

and laid down by Iligliuk in her chart with astonishing [uecision. This

little island which, from its extreme lowness, and biMug situated just in the

middle oi' the mouth of the strait, is son\ewhat dangerous, subse(|iiently

received the name of Tern Island, froui the immense nund)er of those birds

found u|)on it. It is almost entirely surrounded with shoals, particularly on

its southern and eastern sides, but attention to the leads is sulhcient to pre-

vent danger, an<l the grotinded ice is in general a tolerably safe beacon.

The wind having now veered to the noriliward and westward, with clear

weather, I directed the ships to be madi' last to ''.le (ixe<l ice between Tern

Island and another to the northward of Igloolik, this being a favourable situ-

ation for observing any alteration that might take place. 1 was dcsirom

moreover of obtaining good observations for our position and angles (or the

survey, which the state of the weather had prevented our doing since our

arrival oil" the strait.

About this lime we began lo insert in the log the //7/t courses oidy, and to

conduct the ships by a kind of dial-plate purposely constructed, of which

* 'I'hi' I'xprcssidii " tlxi'd "ui" iip|H'iiiiii}ji; Iictlir xiiiti'd to our |nvsi'i\t oh^tailc lliaii that of

'* luiul ici'," I !»liuU in fiilurc adopt ii i(is|»(.al\iiij.;of lliis! banivr.

1822.

,luly.
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the siii-ht-vane wa;^ kc'pt constantly diiockMl iowanls the sun when that object

'^'rsj was visihlo, and set accordinii^ to its azimuth at the conespondini? apparent

time. This nu'thod vvas now resorted to, not so u\uch on account of any in-

cre-.ised slui>-i;ishness in the traversinj? ol" the compasses, thou<>h this indeed

was at times consi(U'rahk', as from the extreme practical inconvenience of ap-

ply in'i' to compass-courses a large and ever-varying correction for th • cflect

of local attraction on <lillereut directions of the shi})'s head. We were not

at this lime aware that the needles were, in this neighbourhood, subject to

be inlhu need i)y other local attractions than those produced by the iron in

the ships.

^\'e lay liere in iifty-two fathoms, on a bottom of soft greenish mud. Some
Mater brought uj) from a depth of fifty fathoms was at the temperature of

31^°, that of the surface being 'M)\° by the same thermometer, aiul of the air

3-2^. ^\'e had now the lirsl opj)ortuuity of cl()S(>ly examining the thickness

of the ice (hat oj)po-;ed so complete a barrier to our progress to i\\v westward,

and were not a little j)leased to tind that it scarcely exceeded a foot in any

part, and was generally much thinner than tliir^ besides being full of pools

of water thai were rapidly dissolving it into holes. We now also remarked

that the tides were extremely snudl in this place, compared with those to

which we had latily been accustomed; and it was evident that to tliis cir-

cumstance might p.utly at k'ast be attributed the late retention of the ice,

which uuist have been iuunediately broken uj) by a stream of any considerable

rapidity. The w iiul freshening up strong from the north-west, with a return

of thick weather, we tvscaped, by nuiking fast to the ice, a very inclement and

disngrei'able night.

Moil. 22. The weather cleared up suliicienlly on the -Jid to allow us to obtain ob-

servations, though the ice was found to be so nuuh in motion that we could

oidy use the instriMiieuts by removing them several hundred yards fnuii the

sea. The margin of the tloi' had a w.uing moticui with the swell, which 1

huive i)el(U'e nu'iiiioiu'd as peculiar to llini sidt-waler icedt- W e were liere in

laJ. ()'/ 33' -27', and in longitude, by chronometers, hr00'l3"; the dip

d the variation ESri" -il' ol " wes-o anf the iiuiguetic needle being 87" 37' OU'

lerly. '^i'he weather clearing still nwu'e in the afternoon we had (he iirst

distinct, though still very distant, view of (he land to the westward, in

whi«h a iuind)er of breaks and ojieuings appeared, leaving us in doubt of

the exact situaiion of the strait, which lay somewhere Ix'tween a West and

TS'.W.b.W,, biariiii; from our present station, llie \\\\n\ beconungd bei liirht
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and variable in tlie cvoiiiiii;^ wo cast off from Iho ice, and soon affer ^^y-

Mr. Ross was so (ortiiiiatc as to (shtain a whole Hock of the Lnnis Sab
llliv.

iin.

th us confiriuiiifif the accuracy o f II igliuk s inioniiatiou re-ixHlm-^ tins rare

and elci^aut bird. They were in company with a numlx'r of tern aiul bout-

swains, but still keepiniif in a separate Hock. We did not see many wal-

ruses in the oHinuf ; those aninnds appearint]^ to j)reter the sho:\!i>r wafer im-

mediately ofl" li^loolik, where they are found in such nundx-rs a^ to ail()rd an

easy, abundant, and luxurious subsisti'uce to the Escpiimaux. In the oHinsif

we morc^ fre([uently met with seals, and u;euerally of a lary;e size, lyinj;"

upon the ice ; but these creatures are so watchful, that it is dillieult to ap-

proach them within ii^un-shot before they Tumble themselves in(o their holes.

On the S-Sd we went on shore to pay anotiu'r visit to the Escpiimaux, who Tucs. J3.

came down on the ice in ii^reat numbers to receive us. repeatedly sfrokiii.<T

down the front of their jackets with the palm of the hai\d as they advanced, a

custom not before nuMitione<l.as we ha<l some donht about it at Winter Island,

and which they soon discontinued here. They also frecjuently called out

tiiiKi, a word which, accordiui;- to llearne, sit^nifies in tin* Kscinimaux lan-

i^uajjje, " What cheer!" and which Captain Franklin heard frecinently usetl

on lirst accostiuijthe natives at the mouth ofthe C'opper-.Mine IJiver. It seems

to be anuMJi^ these ])eop1i' asaluta(i(Ui e(inivalenl to that luiderstood by these

{ravellers, or at least some ecpudly civil ai\d (Viendly one, for nothiniif could

cxcecil the attenti<Hi which they ])ai(l us (»n laudini^. Some individual al-

ways attached himself to (>ach of us inuuediately on our leavius; the boat,

pointinu^ fuit the best road, and takiuu," us by the hand or arm to help us

over the streams of water or fissures in the ice, ami atlendinu; tis wherever

we went diuiui? our stay on shore.

The day provins^ extremely fuie and plcNisant. every thiniif assu\ned a

diflerent appearance fnnn that at our fiuiner visit, and we |)assed s<mie

hoius (01 shore very a;;reeably. Mum! half a mih* inland of the tents,

an<l situated upon the risina^ ground be\(nul the swamps and pcutds before

mentioned, we found tlu^ ruins of several winter habitations. whi<h upon

land s(» low as Ii^loolik, formed very ctnispicuous objects at th(> distance of

several miles to sea-ward. These were of the same circular and dome-like

form as the sn(»w-huts, but built with nuuli more <lnrable materials: the

\o\xv\' part or f(Miu<lation beiuii^ of stones, an<l the rest of the various bmu's

of the whale and walrus. <>radiudly iuelininu: inwards and meetiiiir at the

toj). The crevices, as well as the whole of the outside, were then covered
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with tmf whiili, with llic iKhlitional coutiiiiif of snow in the winter, serves

to exchule the cokl iiir very etl'ectually. The entrance is towards the sonth,

and consists of a ])assa<ife icw feet h)ni>;, and not more than two in height

and breadth, hnilt of flat sUil)s of stone, liavinj^ the same external coverinij

as tliat of the lints. The beds are raised by stones two feet from the

2;r()nnd, and occnpy abont one-third of the aj)artment at the inner end,

and the windows and a part of tlie roofs liad been taken away for tlie con-

venience of removini? their fnrnitnre in the sprinji^. It was a natnral infe-

rence from tlie natnre of these habitations that these peopk', or at least a

portion of tliem, were constant residents on this spot, which in(h'ed seemed

a(hnirably cahidated to afl'ord in Inxnrions j)rofnsion all that constitutes

Es(|nimanx felicity. This however did not afterwards prove to be absolntely

the case ; for thonii;h l£>looliiv, (as perhaps the name may imply,) is certainly

one of their principal and favonrite rendezvous, yet we subscfiuently found

the island entirely deserted by them at the san\e season.

h\ every direction around the huts were lyins? innumerable bones of wal-

ruses and seals, toi^ether with skulls of doc^s, bears, and foxes, on many of

which a part of the putrid flesh still renuiinini,' sent forth the most oH'en-

sive etHuvia. We were not a little surprised to lind also a number of hunuin

skulls lyiuii^ about amonii; the rest, within a few yards of the huts; and were

sonunvhat inclined to be out of humour on this account with our new

friends, who not only treated the nuitter with the utnu>st incbtlerence, but

on observinc^ that we were inclined to add some <»f them to our collections,

Mcnt eaijerly about to look for them, and tund)le(l, |)erhaj)s the craniums of

some of their own relations, into our baj; without delicacy or renu)rse. In

various other parts of the island we soon after met with similar relics no

better disj)osed of; but we had yet to learn how little pains these people

lake to place their dead out of the reach of huuii^ry bears or anatomical

collectors.

^\ e found here a very abiuidant vecjetation, which is much favoured by

the numerous streamlets and ponds, as well as by the nuuuue aflorded by

the permanent residenic of the Kscpiimaux near this spot. In some places

were numy hundred yards of scpuue space covered with nu)ss of a beautiful

soft velvet-like appearance, and of a brii^ht green colour such as 1 never

saw befori' ; and perliajts indeed nu)ss cannot well be nuuc luxuriant. As

t shall have abinulant opj)ortunities of speaking more in detail of the natural

[)ro(luctions of this islaiul, with which we unfortunately became much better
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acquainted than we wished, 1 shall only add in this place, that the niinera- \^'~'^-... Jiilv.

logical character was essentially different Ironi that last examined to the v.*-y</

southward, consisting almost entirely o{' inninnerable Iragments of thin

schistose limestone, on many of which are Ibssil impressions, and in others

the cellular structure usually exhibited by madreporite. For the reasons

just stated I shall also defer speaking of the geographieal position of Igloo-

lik, and of the observations now made here on the tides ; a cursory and

unconnected notice or two on this subject being of little or no iniportance,

where more ample information can be obtained.

The account we gave of our visit to the shore naturally exciting the Wed. 24.

curiosity and interest of those who had not yet landed, and the ice renuiin-

ing unchanged on the 24th, a cojiple of boats were des|)atched from each

ship with a large party of the olHcers and men, while the ships stood off aiul

on. On the return of the boats in the evening, I found from Lieutenant

Reid that a new family of the natives had arrived to-day from the main-

land, bringing with them a quantity of fnie salmon and venison, of which

some very acceptal>le samples were procured for both ships. Being de-

sirous of following up so agreeable a kind of barter, I went on shore

the next morning for that purpose, but could »)nly procure a very small Thur. -2 /J.

quantity of lish from the tent of the new-comer, a middle-aged, noisy, but

remarkably intelligent and energetic man, named Toolcmalc. After some

conversation, we fouiul from this man that in order to obtain a fresh supj>ly

of iish, three days would be required ; this jnevented my putting in execu-

tion a plan of going out to the place where the lish were caught, which we at

lirst understood to be near at hand. AVe therefore employed all our elo-

(juence in endeavouring to procure a supply of this kind by means of the

Equinuiux themselves, in which we at length so far sueceeded that Toole-

nmk promised, for certain valuable considerations of wootl and iron, to set

out on this errand the following day.

The weather being remarkably tine aiul pleasant, we amused ourselves for

an hour or two in ])addling about in canoes in a small lake, and soon found

that the art is not so dilKcult to accpiire as their unsteadiness at iirst inclines

one to suppose, A great deal undoubtedly de])eu<ls on the habit of keeping

the body in a central aiul erect position, aiul care should also be taken to

avoid touching the rim of the hole, because this, from its height, acts as a

lever in over.selting the canoe. They are by no means, however, so " crank"

as they appear, ciwily coming down to their " bearings," but then requiring

s> o
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considerable force to jircss them fartlier. The fijreatest difficulty we expe-

rienced ill the nuinacfement of them was to prevent " broaching to" when

going before the wind, the rower sitting so near the centre as to exert his

power to great disadvantage in turning their heads in any direction. Pad-

dling head to wind is by far the most easy and pleas:>nt. Nothing is more

likely to overset a canoe than what we call " catching a crab" with the

paddle, which is therefore to be carefully avoided ; but I believe that any

seaman might, after a few months' practice, render himself as expert as the

Es(piimaux in the management of these frail coracles, at least for every pur-

pose to which they are commonly applied.

Shortly after I returned on board Captain Lyon nuide the signal to " com-

municate with me, " for the purpose of ollering his services to accompany our

iishennan on his proposed journey, attended by one of the Ilecla's men; to

which, in the present \ni favourable state of the ice, 1 gladly coasented, as

the most likely means of procuring information of interest during this our

unavoidable detention. 1 therefore gave Captain Lyon an order to this

etfect, directing his attention to the acipiirement of geographical and natiual

knowledge: ajid to prevent the pcssibility of occasioning detention to the

Expedition, limiting the time of his absence to the morning of the 30tli,

Being e(pii|)[)ed with a small tent, b'ankets, and four days' provision. Captain

Lyon left us at ten P.^I., wiuMi 1 nuide sail to re-examine the margin of the ice.

Frid. 2G. We had a great <leal of rain ai\d sleet on the -iGth, which we regretted on

Captain Lyon's account, but considered favourable for the dissolution of the

ice. On reaching the nuirgin r)f the Hoe a slight difference was perceptible

as to its extent sea-ward, which was to be attributed to its breaking off by

piece-meal, an operation that was continnally though slowly going on, while

its general position an<l continuity from side to side of the strait remained

as before. The sea was still entirely free frcnn dril't or moving ice as far as

we could distiiigtii-^h from the mast-head in clear weather ; and we now bega.i

to remark that, whenever a nuiss was sej)arated from the hxcd floe, it drifted

away to the south-east and never retiuned. The consequence was that this

portion of the sea was at all tinu's uninctindx-red, and more constantly and

completely navigable than any part of the polar regions in this latitude wc
had ever visited. Of the cause of this extraordinary fact we were as yet

entirely ign«)rant.

In the afternoon, the wind continuing to the north-eastward with moist

and unpleasant weatlu •, we stood towards Tern Island, aiul after sending a
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boat in to sound about tbc heavy ice near it, made last in six fathoms, at '''^2-2,

the distance ot" one mile IVom the sliore, to which a pany was then tle-

spatched to examine this little spot. They [bund it occupied by innumerable

tern, and the C£fj?s and youni>- of that bird were met with at every step. On
the ibllowinu; day, a number of olHcers and men landed from each sliip to Sat. 27.

procure some of these birds, which, afier skinnin<«^ and puri>ini;- them in

salt water, were considercil a very acce|)table addition to our sea-pies.

Flyiiii? about in vast nu\nbcrs, they became an easy prey lo our sports-

men by the boldness with which they came down in defence of their ej^i^s

and youni^. A little Scotch terrier belonging- to Lienteiumt Kcid was the

object of their particular attacli., and they fearlessly j)ounced upon him two

or three at a time, and j)eckc(l his back before he was aware of it. The nest

in which the Ci?i?s were deposited, aiul each of which i^enerally contained

two, consisted merely of a small indentation in the i^round without any

down, feathers, or other materials. The colour of the e<>'iifs is a brownish-

green, with dark brown irregular spots all over them, bul in the same nest

one is son\etimes mucli more green than the other, so ihat it n\ight be taken

for the V'r^:;; of a diflerLMit bird. Three eggs were rarely met with in the

same nest. Besides these we found a great many ducks' eggs, supposed to

be those of the eider from x]\c down which formed the nest, and which was

usually laid between two stones. These eggs had been still more lunucrous

than at present; for the Escpiimaux, knowing the season in which they would

be in perfection, had already been before us on the island, and on one spot

on the beach above a hundred of these egg-shells were lying, as a memorial

of a recent feast. In some of the ducks' nests we found springes or snares

tor catching the old bird, consisting of thin flexible strips of whale-bone,

with a running eye at one end and ilir other iasteiu'd to a stone. Nome of

these were double, the nooses being hiid near each other in the middle of

the nest. The usiud niunber of eggs in one duck's nest was two or three ;

but four were fountl in a single instance. We had taken it into our heads

that this island woidd be found the grand breeding-pUice of the Larwi Sa/niii,

but though these were in consecpience eagerly looked after, only a single

indivi<liial of that sj)ecies was seen and killed by Mr. Elder; it was ilying

in comj)any with innumerable tern.

Tern Islaiul is about three (piarters of a mile in length from N.W. to S.K. ;

it is extremely narrow, and in no part more than twenty or five and twenty

fi et above the level of the sea. Through the middle of it rinis a lagoon

2 O -2
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communicatinc^ with the sea, and therefore admittincr the tide, notwithstand-

ing wliieh we were forcibly struck with tlie fact, that an immense mass of

consolidated drift-snow still remained undissolved in it. This circumstance

may perhaps ai)})ear too trifling to have been noticed in so particular a manner;

but to us who anxiously watched every operation connected with the annual

process of dissolution, on which all our hopes depended, it could not fail to

convey an ini|)ression of being a very unusual occurrence, and to imply

cither a very backward summer or an extraordinary accumulation of snow in

the winter. To one or both of these I am still inclined very confidently to

attribute it; for in the locality of this island, low and open as it is to the

sun's rays, and in the inuiiediate neighbourhood of a more extensive open

sea than any known in this latitude, there is certainly every thing that

would, a priori, have been considered calculated to accelerate rather than to

retard the process of dissolution.

The mineralogical character of this islet is similar to that of Igloolik ; but

among the pieces of limestone of which it is principally composed, lumps of

granite, gneiss, hornblende and mica-slate were also numerous, and I picked

up a piece of common iron pyrites. There is a good deal of vegetation also

in some parts, and our plant-collectors derived considerable amusement from

their walk. We observed a number of roots of scurvy-grass (vochlearia

feucstrataj growing on the beach where nothing else would, but the leaves

Avere as yet scarcely developed, and therefore of no service to us. Some
Esquimaux circles of stones were observed in two or three places on the

island, which shewed that they occasionally resort to it; but it is not much
frequented by them.

Having seen all that this little spot produced, we sailed over to the eastern

islands, three of which are consjjicuous as forming one side of the entrance

of the strait, and are laid down with extraordinary i)recision in Ewerat's

chart already inserted in this narrative, (No. 8.) These islands, which I

named the C'Ai.THoHrE Islands, out of respect to Louo Calthoupe, had

attracted our attention by two of them aj)pearing at a distance to be of the

primitive f<)rmati«)n, which had for some time forsaken us. Finding that a

great deal of ice had been detached aiul drifted away since our last attempt

in this neighbourhood, we were now enabled to approach the middle island of

the three as near as the dej)th of water would admit; and in the evening made

the ships fast to the fixed ice in twelve fathoms, at the distance of a long mile

from the shore. The depth was regular and the bottom good in every part.
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On the :28tli, after divine service, we lundod on the ivii<l(lle isUmd, which '^22,

was found to be composed of f]fneiss rociv, and in every respect a counter- v-^^r*l»

part of Winter Island in its other nuneral productions. To save Ilii^liuk's
"' *'^"

credit, who had described these islands as inhabited, we found the south

end covered with winter huts, of precisely tiie same kind and materials

as those described at l^loolik, but so overcfrown with loui^ ricii j^rass

as to indicate their haviniif been two or three years deserted. Number-

less skulls and bones were lyinj^ about them as usual, and some stone

lamps and jijlass beads had also been left among the ruins. Leadini; from

the huts towards the highest part of the island, was a curious path uuidc

by the natives, two feet in width, and formed by removinj^ the stcnies in

places where they were naturallv abundant, and where the t^rouiul was bare,

by placing? two rce^ular aiul parallel rows at that distance apart. The only

conjecture we could form res[)ectin«^ the use of this artificial road was that it

might be intended for a deer-path, (those animals preferring a regular or

beaten track to any other,) by which means the Escpiimaux nught perhaps

kill them from their usual ambush of stones. From the top «>f this island,

which is not more than a mile in lengdi, we obtained a eomnmnding view

and good angles of all tlu* surrounding lands. Immediately to the eastward

appeared a piece of low land that seemed insular, with a great extent of

coast of the same kind at the back of it, which we could trace till lost in the

distance. Only two islands of the four more inunediately forming this group

arc of the high and rugged primitive formation, the outer one, which from the

quantity of sea-weed floating near it, we distinguished by the name of Tang/c

Island, being low and of the same character as Igloolik, with nuich shoal

water about it. Large flocks, of long-tailed, king, and eider ducks were about

these islands, but all too wild to be approached, and we j)rocured no game

by this visit to the shore.

It blew fresh from the eastward during the night, with continiUHl rain, all Mon. 29.

which we considered favourable for dissolving aiul dislodging the ice, though

very comfortless for Captain Lyon on his excursion. The weather at length

clearing up in the afternoon, I determined on beating lo the eastward, to see

if more of the land in that direction could be uuule out than the luifavotirable

position of the ice would permit at our last visit. In the mean time, I

directed Lieutenant Hoppner to stand over to Iglo(»lik in the Hecla, to see if

Captain Lyon had returned, and if not, to leave an oflicer with a small [)arty

at the tents, with signals to aiuiounce his arrival. The Fury then nuule sail
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ami stood to ilu* caxtward, fncoitntoriiii; tlio usual stivn<r{h of ti<ie oli' ilu'

soiith-wosi poiut oi' Taiii^le Island, and soon after a i^roat (juantity of iu*avy

ilrift ice appanMidy not loniif detaeiied from some laud. In endea\()uring to

beat between this and the isl.'.nd, wiiieli is very shoal on that .side, we

sjra'huillv decreased our sv»nndini>-s every tack, till we had only Tour fathiims

and a liali', at the distance of a inll mile from the sliore. To avoid the risk

of i>;roinidinir in this rapid tide-way, we were then obli<;ed to bi'ar away for

a narrow neck tt» lee>vard, l!i>-ou<rh which the shio was at lenirth lorced.

and we soon y;ot into clear water hi'yond.

T ucs. JO. Advatieini; to the eastward dnriuijf ilie nii^iit we ai;ain came to <|uan»iJies

of

hon

loose ice en the mlortiiiiijf of th" .JOtli, ihronuh which we sailed for several

Thi s ice was Oi the t teavv hnmn\ockv" kiiul, but all in small de-

taehiMJ nuHses. tlie natural efl'ecl of the strong; current by which ii wits hi're

hurried (o and fro. .My object in iMideavonrinii' to e\a\nine as nuich as jios-

sible of the land in this direction, was notconiined simply to a i^eneral desire

oi' ii. reasintf our creoirraoliieal kiiowhulci' bv ihe means within our leacli.

but extendetl also to a jiossibility of our beinu; oblii^tMl after all to pursue the

circuitous route round keiyuk-tarriioke. should unforeseen obstacles eventu-

ally oppose our progress to the westwanl, throu<jh the more direct channel

now before us. it was not without extrenu' nuntiiication therefori' that wi'

once more foinul tlu> unfavourable •'li.ie of the ice, coml)inini; with the uni-

form lowness of the land in thi- neighbourhood, to bailie all our eiuleavours

in |nirsuil of this object. Ihniui,' before eia^ht .\..M. he(Mi oblii^ed to h(>ave

to on account »d' tlw c'oscMiess of the ice, we could distinijuisli what we

considered the extreme point of land stretchiniif as far as a N.Uv bear-

inif, and to the eastward of this was an a|)|)areut opi'uinsj; occupyiui;

about four j)oinls ol" Ihe i'ompa-<s. Next to the southward was a lari^e

smooth-to|ip(<<l |>(U'tioii of low land thai appeared insular. i)ut so choked on

e\ery side with ici* that we could not ifct nearer to it than three (»r four

leaifues, beiiiii^ in lal. (>'.)'' -id 1(>', loniriiu<le. by chronometers, ?'.> l!)' If,

iuid havinij; lU) soundini^s with thirty fathoms of line.

The oj)einnij above ujenlioiu'd appeared, from the streiii^lh and direction

of the tide, 1 i be that which must be pursued in any attempt to circumnavi-

l,'a(e Keiyidx-tarruoke : but the luipromisiiiif slate id' the ici" in this dirivtion,

and tlie prec.ui<iii- nature id' the navi*;°ation, on account of the strong lides

anil till shelvinjv character of the lands, did luit oiler any encouras;«MiuMil to

make thai atlcnipi while u cliaucc reuiaiiicd of cH'ccting the more direct pas-
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saGTO. To llio latlor thoroforo our hones and oxnoc'tat:po( fions wcro now iv-di- IS'2':
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rct'tcMl, if iiidcod it could ho said tliat ihcy had cvor U'mmi placed elsewhere ; v-*-,4L/

and 1 (lotermined (o avoid, if possible, the entan^leincMit of the Fiirv aiuoiu'-

the ice which now surrounded her on every side, and to stand hack to

li^loolik to hear wiiat information Captain Lyon's )<)iirney niii^ht have oro-

cured for us. Before wo could t^et into tolerahlv cl(\»r water, Iiowe\(<r. we
lia<l t(» run several mih vi to the southward, and then hopini; to sail without

farther incunihrance sha|)ed a direct course for I^loolik.

The wind proved liu:ht and variahle (luriii<>- the niij:lil, with continued fonr ; Wcil. ;3l.

.<?o that on the inorniniif of du'.Slst, when we were wholly inn»»raiit in what

rlirecti(ni the tides had heen takiny; us, we suddiMily found ourselves -^m-.

rounded hy a s^reat hody of heavy iff. which seenu'd to have h;'en hroiii^lit

ahout lis almost hy the ettect of maii^ic, for the ship had lonuc ceased to move

throusfh the water, tH(Mi<,di. hy the rapid <-hain::e of soundini^s, (piickly allerins;

lu'r pctsition over the irround. (n a few minutes there was harelv room for

turhiii-; ihe ship round, and we there'ore made her fast t«> a heavy Hoe, a

mile or two in circumference, when the foij, partially clearini^ away for a

short tinu*, discovered to usTaiii^li' Island four or live miles to the W(>stward,

and the open s(>a one niil<» to the southward, or directly to windward of us.

At half-past eiij;ht A.M. the ice slackening; round tlu' Hoe. w(> fiirli'd sails and

heijan to warp towards the open wati-r. Wh.ile thus employed we continued

to drift nearer and nearer to the island, and at the same time to drive he-

twcon this an<l the next one to the eastward, <lecreasin!j; the soundinn^s

recfHlarlv frcnn tw(«nty-riv(« to thirt(>en fathoms in the course of the day. We
continued our work till eii^ht P.M. when, after eleven hours of incessant

exertion and the nu)st in*lement weather, and just as we had u;ot within a

huiHlred yards of the clear water, a hodv of loose ice came (Iriftint,' down with

the title and enclosed us more eH'ectually than at liist. The wind was now

increasinir to a u^ale from the sotith-east, and the ship he<!;innin<; to dri\i'

fastt'r hetween the islands ; hut luivini!; made every ihiuijas sniiji; as circum-

stances would p(MMnit, and pr<*pared to tn>shi|»the rudder in case (»f her tak-

ing the fjround, we could <lo nothini^ hut <piietly ivwait the residt. The niii;ht,

however, thoujj^h a most inclen\ent and anxious «»ne. afl'orded our people all

the rest they so intuli re{piire«l ; for hy a providential concurrence olcircum-

Hlaun'M, we had heen hrouj;hl into our present dileinnut on the (u\ly side of

Tanpfle Island whicii is not shoal and daiujcrous, aixl the ice hccominif
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sonuMvliiil choki'd in an hour or two, we had no less than ten fathoms during

the niijht, and altered our position very littU'.

Our siluafion, however, was still a very preearious «)ne, as any movement

of the ice to leewar<l nuist j)laee us direetly between the |)oinls ol' the islands,

where the hreadth <lid not exeeed a mile, and from the natnr:^ of the land

the passau^e was probably a shoal one. On the weather elearinjjc up on the

Tlmr. 1. mornini^ of the 1st of Ausj;ust wc found that siu'h a movement was just about

to take j>laee, the passa,j>:e beinij; already nearly cleared, and the iee around

the ship beginniuii; to i>;ive us notice of some alteration. Soon after a favour-

able slack took place, when, prcferrini,' the chance of sailing to that of driv-

ing through the unknown channel, which there was no tinu' to sound, wc
eastoH'and, being guidtMJ by the leads and the colour of the water, ran safely

through in live fathoms and a cpmrter, at the distance of one-third of a mile

from Tangle Island, and inniiediately gained the open sea beyond. Just at

this time we observed the llecla standing t«»wards us and re-joined her at u

«(iiart«r bcfiirc eleven, w!i<>ii Captain Lyon came on board to communicate

the residt of his lat( journc} , of which he furnished me with the following

acciMud, accompanied by a sketch of the hnxU he had seen, as lar as the

extremely inifa\(»urai)le state of the weadier woidd permit.

i,i„T *' Accompanied by (icorge Dunn, I foinul Toolemak on landing, who

welcomed us to his tent in which for two hours it was scarcely |)ossible to

mo\e in consc<pience of the t'ro\\<l who came to gaze at us. A new deer-

skin was sj)read for me, and Dunn ha\ing found a c(U'ner tor himself, we

all la} down to sleep, not however ihiiil our host, his wife, their litth^

hon, and a dog, had turned in beside me under c<»ver of a tin*' waum skin, all

nuked cxci'pl the lady, who with the decorum natural ttt her sex had kept on

a part of her clothes. It rained incessantly during the night and tin* nH)rn-

ing td" the Jliih was in consecpu'iice vi'ry uidavourid>le for unv purposed ex-

pedition. At ten A.M. we started and lound tin* >ledge on a beach near

the southern iee. Four men were to accom|>any us on this vehicle, and the

go«>d-nalured fellows volunteered to carry «tnr luggage. .\ second sledge

was III', ler the charge ot tliric boys who had eight <logs, while our team

consisted of eleve The weather was so thick that at times we could not

He«* a (piarter (d' a mile before us but yet went rapi<ll} forward to the WNW.,
>vlK>n, after about six hours, we came tu high bold land and u great iium-
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bcM" of islands of reddish <];ranito, Avild and l)ari('n in tlio cxticnu'. W c liorc

found the ice in a very <lecayed state and in many places tli(> holes and lis- v

snres were diilicnlt if not <Ianijerons to pass. At the exj)iralion of eii^iit

hours our impediments in this resj)ect had increased to such a deij;ree as to

stop our farther proi^ress. Dunn, the old man and myself thcrefcn-e walked

over a snuiU island, l)eyond which we saw a sheet of water which precluded

any farther advance otherwi-^e than by hoats. At about tiiri'e miles west of

this were two Idufls separated by ;•' ai)|)arent strait of half a mile in width,

(H\ the other side of which lay a Hat held of ice over which was land in the

distance. The old man i^ave the luinic of K/winiu; to the two blutls.

" In the hope that the mornini^ would prove more favourable for our sce-

\\\'j; the land, the only advantai^e now to be deri\('(l fron\ oiw visit siru'c the

fishiiiif-place was not attainable, it was decided to puss the niu^ht on one of

the rocky islands. The l']s(|uimau\ havini; brouyht no provision with lliem,

I distributed our four days" allowance of meat in c(iual pro|)ortions to the

whole p.irty, who afterwards lay down Jo >hi p on ihc iock>^, havini? mendy

a piece of skin to keep the rain from their faces. In this con\fordess state,

they renmined very <pnetly for eis;ht hours. Our little huntin!j;-tent just

lield Diuui and mysidf, althou<j;h not in a very couvrnicnt nuuiuer, but it

answered the purpose of keepiuj,' us dry except fron\ a stream cd' water that

ran under us all ui<;ht.

" The nuuMiini; of tin* JTth wa» rather line lor a short (ime. ami we saw

above thirty islands, which 1 named ('ovi.> (liion*, varyiui? in si/.t> froii\ one

hundred yards to a \nile or nunc in Icui^lh. Two <lei'r were observed on

the uorlhern hind which was called Kin ad-la 'j^haxi by the Ks(piiim;'i> and

Toolemak accompanic<l Dunn in chase of them. ne was kille<l by the

la(l«'r as he informed me, in con>e(pieiice of di" od mans lyiui,^ behind a

stone and imitatiiif^ the jieculiar bellow j)f ihese auinuils, until it was led by

its curiosity to come within a short i^un-shot On crossin to briiu>over our

firaine we loiiiid the old Kscpiimjuix had sk. jnc<l u>'d li'-oken up tin* deer

after his own inanner. and my companions bein^ without food I «livided it

into shares. The entrails ami paunch I wa«^ abtuit to leave on the plain, but

was reminded by the anxious looks of the natives, that these otlals are-

<lescribed by C'rantz a«< <lelicacies, under the name of NvrtToku, or " the eat-

uble," an appellation which also distinguishes them at Ighndik. I acconl-

ly assigned these choice mor^icls to a young num of jur party who bore

.Inlv.

lUL^

them olVin triumph.

2 p
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" \ri'i\ iiii( (iM llic ic(> u skin was liikcn IVoni tlio slcMliro as a i^cat, and wo all

sr|iiall('(l down (o a rcpasl wliicli was (|iiit{' lU'w lo inc. In (on niinntos llie

natives had picked (ho door's hones so clean 1ha( even the linn<:jry d(»i,^s dis-

(hiincd (ounaw thcin a second time. Dnnn and niysell' nui(h' onr l)roak'ast

on a choice sli('e cnt iVoni (he sj>ine, and r»)nnd it set u^ood, (ho wind-pipe in

jiarticnlar. that a( diinuM-tinic wo prd'eri-i'd the same food to onr share o!" (lie

preser\('d lueit whicli we InnI <a\i'd (Voin (ho precodini;- nii^ht. Of th(> lu'-

rooka I also (a--ie(l a siiudl portion on the principle (hat no nnni who wishes

(o conciliate or in(|nire int(» the iiianner-^ of savai;-es shonid ndnse to Tare as

they <lo. I I'oiii.d diis siihstance acid and rather pnnii^ont, rosomhlini;- as near

as 1 could jndi;-e a niixtnro of sorn-l and radish leaves. I conceive that the

acidity reconuiu'nds it (o (hose |)i>ople.

•• As we sal l(d»serve(l iho inns(|Mi(oe> to he very nnmorons, lint they wore

iyin^' in a hall" (orpid state on (he ice and inca|)ahle of niolostini^ ns. [

<d)tainod (he nwridian altitude which i-avc the la(. (>'.)' -Jti Is N. : (he

west.-rn oxtronio of lM,loolik hoarini;' IvS.K. ahont ronrtoon miles. Soon alter

noon we -^ei lorward on onr frMnrn and, v.i!ln;n( .-cciii^ an) oojeci i)ni (lie

Hal and di'oayiiiuj ice. passed iVom lanti to land w ith (MU" t'ormer celerity,

dashiiiy; thnninh l:.ri;f pool- •*[' water iMinh ol'tencr than was aUou^oihoi"

aL.'reeal)lr (o men who had nui het-n dr\ lor aliove (hir(y honrs, or warm i"or

a still Inii^-er jieriod. ')iii ele\en di»u- were lari^o lino-lookiny; animals, and

an old one m1' peeidiir >an.icii\ was placed at (heir head l)y havinjj a hnnj^or

(race. >o as (o lead (hem over (he satost and drios( places, lor those ainn\al><

liavi' .1 ureal dread of wa(er. The loader wa> ins(un( in (dieyini^ (he voice

ol' (he driver, who did no( heat l)n( repeate<||y talked (o and called i( !>y

luuuc. It \\a> hoantilnl to (dtservi- (he shMln'cs raiintf (o (he same (djjoct,

iho flnijs and nnni in Inll cry. an<l (ho st-hiclos splashini? (hrcniijh (he water

with (he velocity ol' rival stai^c coaclo's.

' \\ (• were joyfidlv w eleomed lo (ho <lw(dlin!jr 'd' Ooyana whoso i?nos( I was

now ((» liecinnc, and (he place (d" hon(Mir, the deerskin seal, was cleared for

m\ reception. His (W(iui\cs. Ki'l-iii()n-/,/tl(i/,i\iu\ Aird-ri'iii-ni, «»c<'npicd one

end. foi' i( wa- a dtndde (<'nt ; while at the opposite extremity the pari-iKs of

llu' s(MM(»r wife wore o^taltli-hcd. The (dd mother I\(7l(-/> it-i/(io ussis(od (ho

yminif woinoo in pnirmuf<dr onr \\v\ clodios ami hoofs, which latter hoinir of

luilix' manniactnro. she new v(»lod and mondoci widnnil any re(|Uos( on our

si<lo, ctni^i«lorinif ns as a par( (d" (he f.nnily. Our knap-acks and clolhos

lieiii!^ wc(. We "fladl} turned, in pri'sence <d"a dozen or nnu'c (d' visitors, info
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our blank('t-l)a:;N, wliich had boon bo(t(M- prosorviMl. Dunn slopt in tho littlo

tent to watoli our i>;oo<ls, and I had a snmll poilion of ()o\ ana's scroonod oH'

lor mo by a soal s skin. Tirod as I was, slooj) was doniod ino ; lor I was

oblin'od on iho arrival of oach now s(>f, of pooplo to answer tboir questions

us to how I possibly oouhl have ji^ol into the baiif, the nianner in wliioh I Inul

wrapped it round mo for wanntli leadiuDf thcMU to su|)pos(> I was sowed up

in it. My host and iiis wives liavinu^ retired to another feni and my visitors

takini; oompassion on mo, I wont comfortably to sloop: l)Ut at mi<biiiifht was

awakened by a foolinc; of threat wanuth. and to my sinprise found myself

covered l)y a larji^o doer-skin, un(h"r which lay my friend, his two wives, and

their favourite J)n|)py. all fast asloo|) and stark naked. Supj>osini>- this was

all aocorilini^ to ridi\ 1 left them to repose in |>oato and resij^ned myself to

sloop.

" On rising', Duiujaud I washed with s(»ap in a pond, which caused unreal

speculations anunii^st tho by-standers, on some of whom wo afterwards |)er-

formod miracles in tho clennsirifr way. A lar-rc asse!id)h\;^e boi!?!^ colloi'ted to

lioarmo talk of Noyunin<i^-lCitua,or ^\'inlor Island, and toso(> us oat, the women
voliinioorod to cook for us ; and as wo i)roforrod a firo in tho open air to ihoir

lam|is, the i^ooil-natured creatures sat an hour in the rain to stew some veni-

son which wo had savo(| from our shares of tho door. The tiros in sinnmor

when in the open air, are i]^onerally made of bones prt>viously well rubbed

with blubber, and the female who attends the cooking' chews a lari;-e piece,

from which, as she extracts the oil, she sj)urts it on the llamo. At our meals

1 found every person much pleased with biscuit, which was suj)posed to bo

the drij'd lli>sh of tho nuisk ox by those who had never soon that animal,

and it v as witli threat <lifliculty I e\|»lainod that it was mailo from tho seeds

of a littlo tri'o and pounded to its present state.

" After noon, as 1 lay half-asleep, a man came and. takini»- mo by the

han<l, desired Dunn to follow. IIi> led to u tout which from the stillni'ss

within i C(MiJeclure(l was unloiuinted, Sovorul men stood near tho door ;

and on onterini^ 1 found ois^htoon womoii assembled and seated in re<i;ular

order, with tho s<'nit)rs in front. In the centr<' near the tent-polo stood two

men wlu>, when I was seated on a lart^o stone, walked slowly round and one

began dancini; iu Iho usual manner to the favourite tune of ' Amna aya.'

The second pers(Mi, us I soon found, was tlu> dune: s assistant, and when

tho principal had pretty well exhausted hin»solf. lie wulkod gravely up to

hiui uiul, taking \\iti lioml between his imiKU, poifoiined a ceremony called

a V 2
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Koo-mh\ which is nihbinp: noses, to the c^rcat aitiazemeiit and amidst the

j)Umdifs of the whole (•oini)any. Aflcr this, as if much refreshed, he le-

sunied his |)erlbrmance, occasionally however lakinijf a koonik to eidivcn

liiinseir and the spectators. The ruh/uc, if 1 may he excused the expression,

Avas al leni^fh i)rouu^ht forward and j)nt in the j)lace of the lirst dancer, who

rushed out of the tent to cool himself. In this nuunier tive or six couples

i'xhihited alternately, ol)taininiif nu)re <m' less applause acctu'dinjj; to the oddity

of their fi;rimaces. At leuii^th a witty fellow, in consetpieuce of some whis-

perini? and titterin*;; anu>ni;st the ladies, advanced and u^ave me the koonik,

which challen<,fe I was ohlifi^ed U^ answer liy standinj^ up to dance, aiul my
nose was in its turn most severely ruhhed, to the i^reat delii!;ht of all

present.

" Ilaviufi; been as patient as eould hv wished Un- above an hour, and beinr^

(|uite over|)owered by the hctit of the crowded tent, I uuidc a hasty retreat,

after having' distributed needles to all the females, and exactiufi^ kooniks from

all the prettiest in return. A u^eneral outcry was now uuule for Dunn, a most

(|uiet north, ctiiirilrynuui, 'n» rxhibii aiso ; [)ut he, iuiviui^ seen the liberties

which had been taken with my nose, very prudently nuule his retreat, anti-

cipating- what would be his fate if he remaiiu'd.

" l)urin«<; a short interval of line weather we hunuf out our clothes to dry,

and the contents of »tur knapsacks, instri. neuts, knives, ami beads, were

strewed on the ifrouiul while we went inland to shoot a few ducks. W'e cau-

tioned no one against thievini>', and were so much at their nu'rcy that every

thintf mii>!it havt' been taken without a possibility ol" detection, yet not a

.sinu^le article was found to have been rcmo\t'd from its place at our return.

At ni^ht 1 was attended by the same bedfellows as belore ; the yoniii;^ P>'PPy

however, beini;' now better ac(piainted, took up his (piarters in my blanket-

ba<f. as from thence he C(nild the nutri' easily reach a cpiantity of walrus-

flesh whiih lay near my head, and I was awakened more than once by find-

injf him ij^nawini;' a bnnp by my side.

" On the nuu-niui;- of the -^.Ith I was really I'lad to jind that the ships were

not yet in sii>|it, as I should be enabled to |)ass another day anu)n<,rsi (he

liospitable natives, ^\hile makinuf my rounds 1 met several others wlio were
also visitina^, and who i-ach invited me to call at his tent in its turn. Where-
ever I eniered the ntaster rose and resii;iu'd his seat lu'xt his wife (u- wives,

and stood before nu- uv s(puitted ow a stone near the door. I was then

told to 'speak!' or in fact to give a history of all 1 knew of the distant
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tribe, wliich from constant repetition 1 could now nuuiacje |)rctfv well. In

one tent I ibund u man niendinj]^ his paddle, which was inj^eniously made of

various liti';' scraps of wood, ivory, and bone, lashed tosj;ethcr. He put it

into njy hands to repair, takinj^ it for lijranted that a kabioona would succeed

much better than himself. An hour afterwards the poor fellow came and took

me by the hand to his tent, vvhere I Umnd a larj^e pot of walrus llosh evi-

dently cooked for me. Ilis Avife licked a piece and oflered it, but on his

sayinsf somethinpf to her took out another, and having j)ared ofl' the outside

gave nu' the clean part, which, had it been carrion, I would not have hurt

these poor creatures by refusin<i^. The men shewed me some curious puz-

zles with knots on their (inners, and I did what I could in return. Tlie

little girls were very expert in a singular but dirty amusement, which con-

sisted in drawing a piece of sinew up their nostrils, and producing the end

out of their mouths. The elder people were for the most part in chase of

the tormentors which swarmed in their head and clothes ; and 1 saw for the

lirst time an ingenious contrivance for detjiching them from tlw biirk, .nv

such |);u'ls of the body as the bands eoidd not reach. This was the rib of a

seal, having a bunch of the whitest of a deer's hair attached to one end of

it, and on this rubbing the places which retjuire it the little animals stick

to it : from their coloiu' they are easily detected, and of course consigned

to the months of the hunters.

" The weather clearing in the afternoon one shi() was seen in the distance,

which diffused a general joy amongst the people, who ran about screaming

and dancing wita delight. While lounging along the beach and waiting tiie

arrival of the ship, I |)ropose(l a game at ' lenp-frog,' which was (piite new

to the natives, and in learning which some terrible falls were \nade. Even

the women with the children at their backs would not be outdone l»y the

men, and they fo'*med a grotesque party of opposition jinnpers. Tired with

a long exhibition 1 retreated to the tent, but was allowed a very short re-

pose, as 1 was soon inforn\ed that the i)e(»|)le from llu' farthest tents were

come to see my j)erformance. and ongoing out I found live nu'u stationed

ith their heads down for me to go over them, which 1

1822,
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wat proper distance

did amidst loud cries of h-oi/cnna (than!

" As the ship drew near in the evening I |)erceived her to be the llecia,

but not expecting a boat so late lay down to sleep. I soon found my mis-

e. ftu" a large party came diununingcni the si(h' of the tent, and cryinglak

out that a " little ship" was coming, and in fact 1 found the boat nearly on
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shore. Ooynnas senior wife now anxiously hej^fifed to tattoo a little

lii'iire on my arm, nliieh slie luul no sooner done than the yoiinc^est insisted

on makini,^ the same mark ; and while all around were runninjif ahout and

sereamini,^ in the "greatest confusion, these two poor irreatiires sat ((uietly

<lown to embellish nie. When the l)oat landed a <>"eneral rush was made for

the privilei^e of tarryinij; our thinii^s down to it. .\\varunni, who owned the

little doi^ whieh slept with me, ran and threw him as a present into the boat;

when after a i^iiienil koonik we pushed oH', fully sensible of the kind hos-

pitality we had received. Toolemak and Ooyarra came on board in my boat,

in order to pass the nii;ut and recvMve j)rcsents, and wc Icl't the beach under

three hearty cheers.

" Havins^ i^iven so ion<f an accotiiit of my adventures, it is hiiifh time to turn

to objects of more importance to the Ex|KMlition. I had found the ice over

which W(> passed Hat. unbroken, but much decayed into holes. The ijfe-

neral thickness \vas still iVom one to three \'cci, and amoni^st the ishinds

nuuli iireater, owini;- to the j)ackin!>- incidental \n the rise and fall of the tides,

AstrvJiKvniicaJ «>r oilier ol)servat:<.ns for tixini^ tlu« position of the land could

not be obtainid in conseipience of the state of the weather, which, with

the kinil of fatalit\ 'hat had attended all my excursions, had been more than

usually severe am! fos:i;y- I had seen enoui^h to awaken curiosity but

nothiui; to satisly it: therefore it Mould be requisite for other visits to be

ma<le to a spot to which the E ipiinuiuN attached some importance."
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Falirenlieil's I'revaiiii k'

Day I'liue.

'I'lieriuomelcr. Mean
'I'ciiin.

IJaronieter.

1

Wiiiil.f l'ro\ ailing

Me.ilher
1

Mi\i- Mini- Water. Mivi- Mu.i.
iiiinii. lllllDI. MlMII. lUlllll. iiiiiiii. Mi-lii. Dirci-liuii. Vc|..,ily.

> Winter +37 +-M +32.33 -3?.00
iiii'lii-.

29.01}

1-., Ii.-,

29.0.) 29.0(7 NU strotij,' elou<ly and snow

2 Islutid. 36 n 33. .50 3) .00 29. 2I>.05 29.170 .NWliU fre.sh cloudy

:i' 40 31 35.29 3!). 08 29. IS 29. S2 29.377
1

1

NW niiHlt. line

4 4s 31 38.07 30.25 29.50 29.30 29.390 NE lij,-ht |hazy and snow

6 51 33 3.S.B9 30.17 29.78 29. 5s 29.071 \W niodt. cloudy

fi 62 33 41.75 30. ,50 29.82 2U.7.) 29.787
1

N niunil hv)
W to\Vl).SJ[

niodt. cloudy

7 '

I'.asteru

54 33 41.42 30.70 29.71 29.. :i5 NW niodt. cloudy

8,
Coast

47 33 38.80 30.9.) •20. hi) 2',).(i:> NNE li^lit cloudy

9
1

of
40 3.3 40.2.3 30.77 29.82 21>.0l .'.t.7ti5 Soutli liyht line

10 49 33 30.17 31.9.) 29.70 29.52 29.007 NNE liyht (loudy
Melville 1

11
Peninsula.

I'T :u OO . \t^ 3i.5.) J.il . h.J ri.ou 29.TNU Nortli lijit clcuidy

12 45 33 3!). 7.-1 33.40 29.90 29.8.) £9.918 Siiiitli li;;ht cliiudy

i

13 47 3(> 42.08 33.00 29.02 J9.fil 29.815 Sdiilli uiodt. fine

14 !

39 31 35.92 33.83 29.03 2!). 00 29.005 NW modi. cloudy

15 :
42 32 r,.5H 34.07 29.04 29.51 29.007 South nuxlt. lino

1

10 ' 35 31 32.80 31 .75 29.50 29.00 29.312 South modi. cloudy and snow

17 1 30 30 31.90 31.08 29.35 29.12 29.208 A .INI. Shi: )

P..M.NNWJ
liyht hazy and snow

18
j

34 31 32.75 31. .10 29.53 29.30 29.427 ESE fresh foffgy

19 to 33 35.92 33 .(i4 29.47 29.20 29.317 NNE modt. cloudy

20
I Off tlie

44 33 3.-1.83 33.58 29.12 29.09 29.103 NbW
Hound the)
Conipa-ss j

niodt. cloudy

21 : 3G 3U 32.58 31.40 29.17 29.10 29.133 modi. cloudy
1

Eastern
2.J

Entrance
44 30 35.08 30.90 29.40 29.19 29.310 NWhW linht

lit;lil.\

varia.

cloudy

23
1 of

14 30 30.07 32.58 29.58 29..M 29.513 Westerly cloudy and rain

24
the Strait

44 30 30.08 31.09 29.78 29.52 29.007 SL light line

25
uf the

44 32 37.58 33.33 29.87 29.80 29.813 NhW liyht cloudy

2G
Fury and

35 32 33.50 31.83 29.80 29.80 29.815 NE lif;ht lia/y and ruin

27
Heel a.

37 33 31.07 31 .25 29.90 29.70 29.S03 Easterly light lui/.j anil rain

28 37\ 33 35.37 31 .62 29.62 29.40 29.473 North niudt. hazy and rain

29 40 31 34.90 32.58 29.04 29.47 29. 598 ESE inodt. hazy and rain

30 39 31 33.71 ' 32.75 29.60 29.10 29.51,-. Northerly light hazy and rain

31 - 35 31 32.92 j 31.79 29.12 29. 3s 29.100 SE niodt. hazy and snow

4^4 +30 +30.34 -31.8.5 29.90 29.05 29.535
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August,

Thur. 1,

HEMARKABLK INSTANCE OK LOCAL ATTRACTION ON THE MAONETIC NEEDLES OCCA-

SIONAL SEPARATION OK A PORTION OF THE FIXED ICE A WHALE KILLED

OTHER CHARTS DRAWN BY THE ESQUIMAUX ACCOUNT OF A JOURNEY TO THE

NARROWS OF THE STRAIT DISCOVERY OF THE SEA TO THE WESTWARD TOTAL

DISRUPTION OF THE ICE AT THE EASTERN ENTRANCE OF THE STRAIT A SECOND

INSTANCE OF LOCAL ATTRACTION ON THE COMPASSES SAIL THROUGH THE NAR-

ROWS, AND AGAIN STOPPED HV FIXED ICE ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL LAND JOURNEYS

AND nOAT EXCURSIONS OHSERVATIONS ON THE TIDES CONTINUED OBSTACLES

FROM FIXED ICE.

The iafoiination obtained by Captain Lyon on his late journey with the

Es(iuiinaux, served very stronijjly to eoniirm all that had before been under-

stood from tliose people, resi)eeting the existence of the desired passaije to

tlie westward in tiiis neii;hl)ourhood, tliough the impossibility of Captain

Lyon's proceeding farther in that direction, cond)ined widi our inijierfect

knowledi^e of the lana;uage, still left us in some doubt as to the exact posi-

tion of the strait in (piestion. It was certain however that it lay somewhere

in the direction to which we had already been so loiii;; and so anxiously

lookinuj, and that its eastern entrance was still oceupie<l by many miles of

fixed and therefore impenetrable ice ; but the very imj)edinuMit that had

arrested Captain Lyons proi^ress, as well as our own daily observations on

the stiile of the ice near its outer nwu'<;in, appeared to oiler a ccuisiderable

hope that this obstacle must, in the common cours(> of nature, very soon dis-

uppc^ar, even by the <i;radual processof dissolution, if it w(>re not more s|)ee(lily

removed by one f^rand and total disruption, ^Vhile therefore Captain Lyon

>vasac(puuntinf; me wilh his late proeee«lings, we shaped a course feu- Igloolik,

in (U'der to continue our look-out upcui the ice, and made the tents very accu-

rately by the compass, after u run of live leagues, when the llecla hauled
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iu-sliore to pick up one of her men that luul been left there to procure game,

and the Fury stood towards tlic margin of the ice.

Just before we reached the edg(! of tlie Hoe the weather continuing ex-

tremely thick witli hard rain, I desired Mr. Crozier to set the extremes of

the loom hanging over Igloolik, which was then on our lee quarter. He ac-

cordingly did so, but presently afterwards remarked that the compasses,

(both Walkers azimuth and Alexander's steering,) indicated the ship's

head to be S.W., which was about the middle point on wliicli, but a few

minutes before, he had set the loom of the land two or three points abaft

the beam. Knowing, by the true direction in which we were sailing,

that the ship's course by the compass, if nnafl'ected by any foreign local

attraction, should have been about east, which in fact the needles had in-

dicated previous to the change remarked by Mr. Crozier, 1 tried what tap-

ping with the hand, the usual ex])edient in cases of mere sluggishness,

would do, but without i)roducing any effect. Reing now obliged to tack

for the ice, we carefully watched the compasses in standing oil", aiul having

sailed about a (juarter of a mile observed them both gradually return to

their correct position, lieing thus satisfied that some extraordinary local at-

traction was inHuencing the needles, we again tacked to repeat the experi-

ment, and with a nearly similar result. The observations were then continued

on one or two successive tacks, the ship being steadily steered upon a

given point by some object a-head ; and an account of tlie whole is here

subjoined in one connected view. The observations were made between

six and nine P.M., the wind being moderate at east, (true,) the weather

very rainy, the soundings Jifty-two fathoms, aiul the nearest land distant

from six to eight miles. The space sailed over during the time the changes

were taking place did not exceed a (piarter of a mile.

18-22.

Auaust.

Stnrboaifl lack, compasses first indicating tlio ship's head l^ast, thcnchungi'd to 8W.

Larboanl ,
^'^^N . . S\\!W.

Starboard ,
East . . SSK-

Bore away to endeavour to cross our original track.

}

Alexander's compass . • N ^^ bN

Walker's
Larboard tark

Starboard „ both compasses

, , , 1 Alexander's
Liirboard „ },,, ,, ,

J Walkers

\W
luist

NW-|N
NW

W bS.

wsw.
bWjS.
bwi)WiW-
SWbWiW.

2 Q
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August.
Starboard lack, both compasses NEbE^E E|E,

Frid,

Vlexauder's a minute or two after returned to NEbE|E, and Walker's to E^N.

Alexander's compass was placed on ths binnacle, the other stood about five feet higher, in its

usual place.

Ill Older to lollow up the observations on this phenomenon on some other

day, I sent a boat to lix a Hag upon the ice, by way of marking the spot, but

the margin was so broken up that it was impracticable to huid upon it: a

light buoy was therefore moored for the same purpose, though with little

chance of retaining its station on account of the dei)th of the water. During

the remainder of the night, when the wind and weather obliged us to keep

more to the northward, the comi)asses were not thus influenced *.

The weather clearing uj) on the morning of the "id we found that a strip of

ice about half a mile in width iiad been lately separated from the lixed ice,

but ths to our inij)atience appeared like a drop of water in the ocean. Con-

siderable "streams" and " ])atches" were also drifting along the margin

during the day, and we were employed in beating through them in order to

make fast to the floe, the weather being unfavourable for keeping under way.

In the evening we secured the ships to the ice, being in twenty-three fa-

thoms at the distance of two miles to the westward of Tern Island. For

several hours in the course of this day, there was something in the atino-

s])here which distorted objects into very curious shapes. The principal fea-

ture in this phenomenon was a constant waving tremulous motion near the

horizon, causing the whole body of ice to appear at times as if turning round,

and making one almost giddy to look steadfastly at it. Tl.': distant hind was

sometimes flattened down so as to appear like a single thick black line upon

the horizon ; then again it would assume a shape of this kii:d,

while its real outline, when not thus distorted, was this,

~7~,- <

'

* Tlic spots ncur which this local attraction '.vas found arc lUsignalcil on the chart by tliis

mark ©.
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The tremulous appearance is in a £?reater or less (kjjrce a very common phe- 182-2.

, , c V • • .
August.

nomencn m tiie Polar Seas. Such indcea is the iVeqiicnt occurrence ot ex" v,*-y-^

traordinary and variable terrestrial refraction, and the consequent mu'ertaiuty

with respect to the dip of the horizon, tliat observations made by the horizon

of the sea, even when wholly free from ice, cannot be depended on within

two or three minutes. There is however practically little or nothinj^ to re-

fi^ret on this account, from the almost constant opportunities that occur in

these seas of resorting to the more accurate n\ethod of observation by artifi-

cial horizons.

The wind backing by the N.E. to N.N.W. during the night, we had on Sat. 3.

the 3d a clear and pleasant day which, as the ice remained in the same state

as before,induced us to pay another visit to Tern Island. We here found

the scurvy-grass so nwich improved in luxuriance that a number of men from

each ship were employed all day in picking it for the jmrpose of boiling

AvitliV>ur pea-soup. Every body seemed to agree that the taste of this plant

somewhat resembled turnip-tops, but it possesses it in a very small degree,

and whatever may be its anti-scorbutic qualities has little or nothing to recom-

mend it to the palate. The leaves were in general numerous, but not exceed-

ing two-eighths of an inch in diameter, and in many tufts there was nothing

but the flower and stalks; but these as well as the root were all conunitted to

our coppers, being the only general supj)ly of the kind obtained during this

voyage. The tern had now almost entirely deserted the island, and we saw

no other birds except a Hock or two of j)lialaropcs and a few silvery gulls.

• In the evening the wind having settled to the southward and eastward,

which was directly upon the ice, I ordered the ships to be got under way,

for the purpose of keeping them always at liberty for any change that might

occur. The Fiuv beiuff in an awkward lee biiiht, we had to send a kedae

out for casting ; but l)eini'' after all obliyed to make sail on an milavourabh

tack were again carried into the ice, which was now in so thin and " rotten"

a state, that the ship forced her way several hundivd yards into it before she

stopped, and then lay during the niglitthus immoveably though (piite safely

besit. The llecla having cleared the floe, I made Captiiiu liVons signal to

act as appeared best to him ; and he accordingly ke[)t under sail as at lirst

intended.

The present state of the ice, at which 1 have just hinted, served no less

to excite our surprise than to keep alive our hopes and e\i)ec(alions. The
sj)aces occupied respectively by ice and holes were about (>qual ; and so

2 y 8
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Sun. 4.

1822. extensive and danijerous were the latter, that the men covihl with extreme
"""^

' difficulty Avalk twenty or thirty yards from the ship to place the anchors, and

thot at no small risk of falling through. The shape of the ponds and holes

being serpentine and various, and their blue colour forming a striking con-

trast with the whiteness of the snow that lay on the ice. gave the floe when

viewed from the mast-head an appearance not unlike that of the fancy-patterns

one sometimes sees on cloths or paper-hangings. We were astonished there-

fore to find with what tenacity a field of ice, whose parts appeared thus loosely

joined, still continued to hang together, notwithstanding the action of the

swell that ahnost constantly set u})on its margin.

The weather, which had for several hours been rainy and thick, cleared up

about noon on the 4th, in consequence of the wind shifting to the N.W.,

when Ave nuide sail from the floe in order to look for our buoy, and to con-

tinue our observations on the magnetic attraction in that neighbourhood.

After making several tacks as near the place as the bearings of the land and

the soundings could direct us, but M'ithout discovering the buoy, we were

obliged for the present to give uj) the attempt ; having, to our great satisfac-

tion, observed a floe at least three miles in length and two in breadth just

detached from the fixed ice, and rendering it lu'cessary for ns to work out of

its way, lest it should force us towards the shore. We only, therefore,

waited to put down some nets to ascertain the nature of the bottom, and then

hauled round the floe. A quantity of shells, among which were a few of the

new species of anom'ui discovered on the last voyage, with some shrimps and

cchiii', were all that we could thus fish up. Having cleared the end of the

iloe, which drifted rapidly away and, as usual here, never nuule its appear-

ance aftei wards, we made the ships fast to the fixed ice at eight P.M., having

by the late disruption nuide considerable progress in the direction of the

strait.

At nine A.M., on the 5th, the temperature of some sea-water brought up

from near the bottom in fifty-seven fathoms, was 3-2^°, that of the air being

34°, and of the surface '^')l°. The specitie gravity of the former was found

by Mr. Fish'M- to be 1, 0-28(5, at the temperature of 40°*. What made the

temperature and specific gravity of the sea-water here a particular object of

curiosity was the fact before conjectured, but now satisfactorily confirmed,

Mon.

* The spaifU- {rriivity of the surface-water in this neighbourliood will be foiuul, for a few

(lays about tliis time, in the Meteorological Abstract.
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that the stream or current sometimes set out from under the ice, and in a '^'^^•

August.

south-easterly direction, though at a rate considcrahly varying tor a day or

two together. The station now occupied by the ships, and the present

clearness of the weather, enabled us to e1,»iain a tolerably distinct view of the

lands to the westward ; but the constant fogs and rain experienced by Cap-

tain Lyon on his late excursion rendered it impossible for him, at this dii*

tance, to recognise the place he had visited ; and the observation he had

obtained, giving the latitude much to the southward of the only apparent

opening now before us, threw a shade of mystery over the unknown passage,

which redoubled our impatience to examine it.

We had for several days past occasionally seen black whales about the

ships, and our boats were kept in constant readiness to strike one, for the

sake of the oil, in which endeavour they at length succeeded this morning.

The usual signal being exhibited, all the boats were sent to their assistance,

and in less than an hour and a half had killed and secured the (ish, which

proved a moderate-sized one of above " nine feet bone," exactly suiting our

purpose. The operation of "flinching" this animal, which was thirty-nine

feet and a half in length, occupied most of the afternoon, each ship taking

half the blubber and hauling it on the ice, to " make off," or put into casks.

We also made lires on the ice, in order to boil a portion of the blubber into

oil, for the convenience of stowage ; but this method being found a wasteful

one until it is left several days to drain, we boiled only a hundred and

twenty gallons each, and then put the rest into tanks and casks, being a

supply sutticient for at least two years.

The latitude of om* present station was (\[)° 32' 10"; the longitude, by chro-

nometers, 81° 23' OG"; the dip of the magnetic needle 88° 00' 20"; and the vari-

ation 8G°0t)" 43 "westerly ; the latter phenomenon having considerably increased

since our last observations. In the course of the night Mr. Ross was again

fortunate in procuring one or two specimens of the Lariis Sabiiii, out of a

flock of forty that flew past the ship from the westward. Mv. Ross remarked

that they had no other birds in company, and flew high as if migrating,

but afterwards alighted in the open water at some distance from the edge of

the ice. The operation of "flinching" a whale, which in Davis's Strait

and the Greenland Seas collects a large assemblage of birds abo\it the ship

had not the same ett'ect here, live or six of the Larus Argvnlalus being all

that were thus attracted. Fulmar petrels, the usual visitants on such oc-

cusious, are never seen here, which seemed to us the more remarkable
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1822. as they had f^cncially been our companions in most otlicr parts of tlie polar

v^T-v/ regions that we had visited. We had t<)-(Uiy, lor the lirst time this sum-

mer, seen a number of -wlule whales (dvlphimis albicans) near the ice ; but

ibuud them as usual so extremely Avary as to elude every endeavour to

strike them, lhou<>Ji the boats frequently made the attempt, this beini^ the

only large sea-animal inhabiting these regions which we had never yet

taken.

Tucsf), On the forenoon of the 6th a halo wa^^ observed round the sun, and on

the eastern side of it a slightly-coloured parhelion, distant from the sun

Wed. 7. 24°. 17. Some water, brought up on the 7th, froni sixty fathoms or licar the

bottom, was at the temperature of 31°. 0, that of the sinface being 31°. 3,

and of tlie air 35°. As soon as we had completed the stowage of the blub-

ber, and washed the ships and people's clothes, avc cast ofl", taking in tow

the carcass of the whale (technically called the " crang") for our friends at

Igloolik, and with the intention also of looking for the buoy that had been

laid down in that neighbourhood. In the latter attempt we again failed,

the buoy having j)robably been swe])t away by the drift-ice ; nor could wc
afterwards hit ujxni the exact spot where the attraction on the needles had

been observed. The wind dying away when the shij)s Averc off the north-

east end of the islaiul, the boats were despatched to tow the whale on

shore, while Caplain Ly(Mi and myself Avent a-head to meet some of the

caiu)es that were paddling towards us. We soon joined eleven of them, and

on our informing the Esquinuiux of the prize the boats were bringing them,

they paddled off with g-eat delight. When they arrived at the spot and

ha(' civilly asked permission to vni some of it, they (lro])ped their canoes

astern to the whale's tail, from which they cut off enornu)Us lumps of flesh

and ravenously devoured it ; after which they followed our boats in-shore,

where the carcass was made last to a nuiss of grounded ice for their future

<lisposal. In the mean time ('aj)tain Lyon and myself had rowed up to the

station formerly occupied by the tents, which however we now found wholly

deserted by the natives, who had left only a sledge or two, and a quantity of

blubber here and there under the stones before used for the tents.

Thui. 8 A fresh breeze having spnnig up from the southward, avc stood off and

on for the night, and on tlie 8th again made the ice, in Avhich no change

Avas perceptible. We hoped however that some service Avould be done us

by the swell, though its effects Avould only be rendered apparent when
the Avind veered to the Avestward. This taking place on the following
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clay, wc had the satisfacfion of sceiniif another Uir<>c " patch" from one to

two miles in width separated from the iiKed ice, iun\ soon drifted out of si-?ht

to the south-east. As we made several tacks off the island next to the

northward of Igloolik, called by the Esquimaux Nccrlo-Na/ilu, two canoes

came off to us, in one of which was Toolemak. lie and his companions

came on board the Fury, when I employed him for a cou|)le of hours in

drawiuGfa chart of the strait. Toolemak, thouirh a sensible and intelliii-ent

man, we soon found to be no draftsman, so that his peifonnance in this

way, if taken alone, was not a very intelligible delineation of the coast.

By dint however of a fi^reat deal of talkini^- on his part, and some exercise

of patience on ours, we at leni^th obtained a copious verbal illustration of

his sketch, which conhrmed all our former accounts respectinjv the existence

of a passaf]fe to the westward in this immediate neighbourhood, and the

large extent of the land called Keiyuk-tarruokc on the northern side of tlie

strait. The word Kheiniir he ai)plied either to the strait or to some place about

its shores, as he had before done to Captain Lyon ; but the weather was at

this time unfortunately too thick to allow of his pointiuir out the exact di-

rection in which this interesting spot lay. This piece of information was,

just at the moment, desirable only as a matter of extreme curiosity and

almost painful interest, as it was certain that the passage was at present

inaccessible to ships on account of the ice. Toolemak also agreed with our

other Es(piimaux informants in stating, that from the coast of Akkoolee no

land is visible to the westward ; nor was any ever heard of in that direction

by the Esquimaux. This fact they uniformly assert with a whine of sorrow,

meaning thereby to intimate that their knowledge and resources are there

both at i'. end. Toolemak represented the coast of Keiyuk-tarruoke as

abounding with whales and narwhals, and repeatedly mentioned that ice-

bergs were seen on its northern side, as before described by Okotook. The
only actual addition to our former information was respecting some Estpii-

maux inhabiting an island of considerable size, at a great distance to the

eastward or north-ea^t. These people they call by the name of Smd-ler^

mc-do, a general term by which they distinguish all Esquimaux not belong-

ing to their own tribe, and of whom, with their accustomed self-conceit,

they invariably speak with undisguised contempt. It is remarkable that

even the natives of Southampton Island, notwithstanding their proximity to

the continental coast, come under this denomination ; there being no inter-

course whatever, as far as we could learn, between the two tribes.

1822.

\un||St.

I- lid. y.
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j.),ip^ horns: close to tlic edijc of the floe in the evenino;, I directed

August. J '^^ '^ "\
^^"v-x^ them to be inr. le fast; but tlie boat that went to make holes for the ice-

anchors, returning with the information that the ice was in too " rotten" a state

to hold them, we ran the ships into the floe under all sail, where they easily

made a dock for themselves, and remained quietly for the nii^ht, which

proved extremely line and clear. A lunnber of shrimps, echini, and other

marine insects were brought up in a net from the bottom.

Sat. 10. Some water brought up on the 10th from a depth of forty fathoms was at

the temperature of 3-2°, that of the surface being the same, and of the at-

mosphere 40°. In the evening we made sail and ran along the margin of the

ice, and soon after had the satisfaction of observing that another large floe

was just on the point of being detached. On arriving at its northern end,

we found that it still wanted a little to complete the separation, and with a

view of applying the requisite force, or at least all that we had at our dis-

posal, the ships were made fast to it by several hawsers, and all their sails

set aback, the wind blowing fresh from the westward. This expedient soon

produced the desired effect; the floe beginning to disjoin in less than ten

minutes, and the whole of it then drifting away at the rate of a mile and a

half an hour, so that at midnight we were enabled to cast oft' and make sail

to windward of it.

This last disruption, while it gave us another short step to the westward,

allowed us also to approach Neerlo-Nakto as near as the soundings, which are

here quite shoal, would permit ; and at noon on the 11th wc made the ships

fast to the ice in eight fathoms, on a bottom of small lime-stones, and went

on shore to examine the productions of the island, and obtain a more exten-

sive view of the neighbouring lands. We found it to resemble Igloolik in

its general character, but discovering an approach to the primitive formation

not perceptible at the latter island, numerous large masses of granite, gneiss,

and quartz appearing on the surface intermixed with the fragments of lime

of which it is principally composed. The island is extremely low, and its

' surface is covered with numberless small and one very large pond of fresh

water, the resort of black and red-throated divers and of the long-tailed

ducks. A large flock of brent-geese were seen, and two or three procured

from some of the Esquimaux whom we found on the island, and who had

caught them with the snares of whalebone before described. Large flocks

of cider and king-ducks were also flying about ; but the natives being in the

habit of visiting the island for the sake of the birds and their eggs, h*4tl
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{brtunatc in killiiijy two deer, <jivii\£f eacli sliip t)ne huii'lred and iiity {)ouiu!.s v-^r^

of fine venison exclusive of the heads and hearts, wiiieli as a nialter ot'i>()()d

policy were considered the law fid perquisites ol" ihc sporlsmeu. Iinliidinj^

these and the entrails, the weight oi" each deer v*as eslimaled at Iv.o hun(hed

and twenty poinids, whicli may be considered a I'avourable specimen ai the

rein-deer here at their best season. One of these animals took the water ia

a lari^e pond, and was not obtained without much wading.

The Escpumaux we met on the island at iirst landing were four young men,

of which two were l)rothers of our little friend " John Bidl," and had just

arrived from Amilioke. From them we learned tliat Ewerat and his party

had reached the j)lace of their destination, and vxould })r()bably come on to

Igloolik in tlie course of the summer. One of the young men who insisted

on attending me about the island the whole afternoon, made himself usefid

in giving the Esquimaux names of the different lands in sight. On being

desired to inform us where K/ionig lay, he pointed in the exact direction in

Avhich we had from the ships always sup})osed the strait to be ; that is, about

N.W.b.W. from Neerlo-nakto, upon which bearing was a high rocky hill of

a remarkable form, and the most conspicuous object in sight in coming off

the strait from the eastward. It is essential here to rcnuirk, that about tliis

period two or three charts had been drawn on board the llecla by ditfercnt

natives, of whom Toolemak was one, and they all pointed, in the direction

I have just mentioned to Klicmig, which was now understood to be an island

lying in the strait, as in fact it afterwards proved. This information so

repeatedly and explicitly obtained, while it satislicd me more and more of

our being in the right track, could not fail also to add to my perplexity re-

specting the place visited by Captain Lyon,—a i)lace evidently bearing a

similar name and frequented by the Esquimaux on their way to Akkoolee, but

lying by observation at least iifteen miles to the southward of the strait now
before us. The clearing up of all obsctuity on this i)oint was desirable at

the present moment, more as an object of curiosity or geographical research,

than as affecting the movements of the Expedition ; for these too evidently

depended on necessity not choice ; it being imj)ossible, supposing even the

existence of half a dozen difierent channels, to navigate any but that in

which nature should open her barriers. That this operation was going on

more rapidly here than in the passage to the southward of Igloolik, and

that from their comparative size and openness, as well as from the current
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observed U\ set from tlio Avestward at our ])resent station, the probability

Avas much in favour of this cluuiuel beiuii; the iirst cleared, was too |)lain to

a(bi\it doubt ; and I tiierefore entertained none as to the |)oint towards which

all oiu" eflbrts shouhl be directed. If after all there hIwuUI be two channels

in this iuM!;hbourhood, both leadiny; into the Polar Sea, <nu' perhaps to the

north and the other to the south of an island, (which in the present state of

our knowledij^e seenuMl the only reasonable conclusion,) the propriety of

])ushin<;- thron^h that which was Iirst opened still renuiined the same ; for

the (iuittin<>- of the continental shore for a few miles could not, in such a

uaviijfation as this, be put in competition with the value of a day or even an

hour of our renuiinini; mivi^able season.

Convinced, however, as I was of the expediency of pursuini? this line of

conduct, which in truth seemed the only practicable one, yet every hour's

delay added an indescribable weight to my anxiety. For the sanu* train of

rcasonins?, by which we flatter ourselves into a belief of havinj^ (h)ne oiu- best

to avoid an evil, does not always furnish a proportionate dei^ree of patience to

eiud)le us quietly to endure it ; and, stop[)ed as we had now been, at the very

threshold of the North-A\'est Passaije, for nearly four weeks, without advanc-

ini? twice as many miles to the westward, suspense at such a crisis was scarce-

ly the less painful l)e»-aus(> we knew it to be inevitable. The decayed state

of the ice, which even a f{U'tnii>ht before, had rendered travelliiujf extremely

dani^erous, could alone, therefore, under these vexatious circumstances, have

prevented my despatchiufi- another })arty, for the express jmrpcjsc of decidincf

the question respecting the Strait : for, highly as we had a right to value

the repeated and concurrent testimony of so many intelligent Escpiimaux, it

was impossible to feel satistied on such a subject, while our own ocular evi-

dence was still wanting. Observing, however, to-day, from an eminence

on which we took the angles for the survey, that the ice within the line of the

islaiul appeared much less decayed than that in the stream of the Strait, I

determined on attempting, by this means, a journey to the Avestward, endea-

vouring first to reach some Islands in that direction ; and then, by passing

from one to the other, at length to gain the main-land, upon Avhich it might

not j)erhaps be dithcult to travel to the Strait itself, and thus to end every

doubt, as Avell as every conjecture, respecting it.

While Ave Avere on shore, Avhich Avas from a quarter past one till twenty

minutes past six, P.M., the tide ebbed three feet and a half, and appeared to

be still falling. The beach is extremely flat and shelving, so that the boats
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be'iij? eoni])()sed of stones of all si'^es. \^-r^

A l)re(v,e had sprnns;' up from Ihe soiilh-east while we were on shore; but

the weather beini'- fnie we kept the ships fast, it beiiii^- my intention to pre-

pare immediately for my |»ro|)osed journey over the ice, for which our

present station was |)articularly convenient. At four A.M. on the 12th, Mon. 12.

however, it freshened so much as to cause the ships to strike very heavily on

the ice, which was here of the " hummocky " kind. Tlu' sw(dl havin<? soon

after broken nj) the c(\s;i\ a press of head-sail enabled us to force the ships

a short distance within the mari^in, and a few other loose masses driftint?

down from the eastward, we were at leiii^th secure from any disturbance.

The rudders were however unshipped, in case of accifh'nts, and in the after-

noon the wind moderated, thoui>h the weather contiinied extremely incle-

ment, with snow, which was afterwards sncceeded by rain. On tjie I'ith, Tucs. 13.

the weather remained too thick and unsettled for leaving the ships, though

the wind was quite moderate, and in the evening shifted to the westw^ard.

The loose ice was drifting away from the Hoc, against the wind, during the

whole of the day, aifording another certain proof of a set to the south-east,

independently of tide. Several black whales came up dose to the ships,

and three Sabine gulls, some ducks, dovekies, and silvery gulls, were also

.seen.

Early on the morning of tl»c 14th, the breeze having freshened from the Wed. 14.

north-west, another Hoe broke away from the fixed ice, allow ing us to gain

abont half a mile more to the westward ; such was the vexatious slownes.s

with which we were permitted to advance towards the object of our most

anxious wislies ! As, however, this disruption brought us so much nearer

the islands towards which I was about to travel, we cast off and beat up into

the bight left by the tloe.

My i)arty consisted of .Mr. Richards, and two men from each ship, and we
were furnished Avith ten days' provision. ^Ir. Crozier, with three additional

men, was a})pointed to assist in carrying our baggage to the lirst islands,

and then to return on board. Having given Captain Lyon the necessary in-

structions for proceeding during my absence, and ap])ointed the narrow' part

of the Strait as a rendezvous in case of any sudden disruption of the ice

allowing him to follow ns, I left the ships at half-past one P.M., but had

scarcely proceeded tw o hundred yards, when we found that a [)lank uould

form an indispensable part of our equipment, for the purpose of crossing the

2 R 2
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1822. minuMous jjools and liolcs in tlic ico. Two |)lanks of fir nailed (oc^cther

^-*^-^' bcint^ speedily f'lirnislied iVoin the shijis, at two P.M. we finally took our

de})arlure.

Ilavinif soon "gained the more solid floe before observed iVorn the island,

we lomid its ed^e disliiict'y (kMiiied by a strait line of " huinmocky " ice,

where it was joined to the ihinner floe occnpyiii"- the stream of the Strait;

i^iviniif us the impression of its havin£>; been much Ioniser formed than the

odier in conseqiscnce of beini^- out of the tide-way, ami ailbrding, by its

comparative solidify, very superior travelling. IJeing thus favoured, wo
luade (piiek proj^ress to the westward for seven or eii^ht miles, when the

holes and cracks be^an to increase in frecpiency and depth, and we were

three hours in accomplishini>- the last mile and a half; the warmth rcHccted

from the land, and the action of the tides in raisins; and depressiui^ the ice,

havini; here cracked and i)artially detached it in many j)li!ces. We landed at

a quarter past nine P.^I., after seven hoiu's' walkinc;, the direct distance from

the shi[)s not cxccediu!? ^^^w or eleven miles, and found it low water by the

shore about ten o'clock.

The dilliculty experienced in landincj made me aj>prehensive lest Mr. Crozicr

and his j)arly should not be able to <!^et !Vom the island without tjie as-

sistance of our bridge. 1 despatched him, however, at four A.M. on the

Tluir.lJ.15fh, and had the satisfaction to iiiid that being now iniencumbered with

loads, he and his men were able, by a circuitous ro\ite observed from the

lulls, fo leap from one nmss of ice to another and thus to gain the more solid

floe. Having seen him thus far safely on his way, we crossed the island one-

third of a mile (o the westward, carrying the plaidc with slings fiom our

shoulders, to [>rev(Mif injuring it on the rocks. After passing over luoken

and detiu'hed ic(> lor a mile and a (piarter to (he next island, which is a

small one, we I'oiuid it separated by a narrow chainiel of a hundred yards in

width from a third and larg'U'. After (lining and resting an hour or two

ab(uit no(ni, near the middle of this islaiul, we arrived on its western slnu'c

at six in the evening, when the >\eafher becoming misty we pitched die

tent for the night. Uetween this and (he next island was a large sjru'e en-

tirely clear of ice. am! here we observed a black whale sporting abonf : we
also met with (wo large deer ai\d a fawn, but could not get lu'ar fhem. A
loiig-(aile(l diu'k with three very ycmng ones, and u |)air or (wo of \\h\-

throa(e(l divers, were swinnning about in the pmids. The lormer served u?4

as a suj)j)er, the iiiulronuda Idro'^oim ami ground willow rurnishing fuel for
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cooking them. A pair of ravens, one or two silvery j^ulls, and a few snow-

bnntinjTs, M'erc all wc saw besides.

Heavy snow continued to fall during the night, rendering the a(mos])]ieie

too thick to allow us to see ou;- way till half-past nine A.M. on the IGth,

when we struck the tent, and set out ujjou the ice, which we iu)w found

])ettcr for travelling than before, consisting of a level tloe, intersected only

by numberless pools not more than knce-dee[), an<l with their bottom gene-

rally strong enough to allow us to wade through them. Proceeding along

the southern side of the land ow which the renuirkable hill before-mentioned

is situated, and which I now named Mocnt Sauini'., <Mit of respect to Mu.

Josr.PH Sahinm'., we halted at noon a mile ami a half due south of it, and

observed the hit. 09° 37' 40" ; and then continuing ouv journey landed at

two P.M. to dine and rest. Serjeant Wise here shot a hare of a remark-

ably dark colour on the uj)per piwt of the body, and particularly about

the ears, but quite white underneath. Two or tluee r:ng-{)lovers were also

seen.

We moved again at half-past four : and at a mile and a half in a W.b.N.^^N.

direction, arrived at the cKtreme \)n\\\t of ihe island, and crossed the

ice about a hinulred yards to llic next. Traversing tliis also, w(> tli(>n

walked a mile and a half with the assistance of the i)lank, which it fre-

(juently required extreme caution not to break, over loose and even drifting

ice to the next, on which we halted for tli(» night at eight P.!\l., after a

day's jotirney of no great length, but attended with much wet and fatigue.

The snow, which fell at intervals during tlie day, was succeeded in the

evening by rain and fog, whicli continued verj- thick till six A.M. on fbe

ITlh, wluMi we resumed our jonrney across the island; and afti'r (h\'per

wading than usual in reaching the ice, at length set forward upon it, and

at nine o'clock landed on a snu\l! island in a S.W.b.\\'. direction. The su:»

now nuiking its api)earance, and the wlmle of oiu" clothes and baggage being

wet, I determined to reniain here a few hours to dry them, which wc were

soon enabled to (h>, the wind shifting to the N.W., and «|nickly dissipuiing

the fog and clouds. The warmth of the sun seemed not nunc* agrc <>able and

invigorating to us than to the otluM* iidiabitants (»f the island. These con-

sisted only of ntnnerous large mos(|uitoes, which, though in a t(Mj»id st.ite

before, now conunenced their attacks, and continued to annoy us during the

rest of oiu" stay. Their sting however certainly produced in this dinuile

nuich less inihunmation than is tisuul iu a warmer one, (hough 1 do not kn<>\v

Aiipiisl.

I'lia. iG.

^at. 17.
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The ishmds over which we had hitely passed, and which, at the request of

?>Ir. Ridiards, I named the liouvKRiE Islands, rise from two to six hundred

feet above tlie sea, with (hn^p water quite ch)se to their shores. They con-

sist princij)ally of (hirk-coh)ured £^neiss-rock, the strata of which, in all the

instances where I liad an opj)ortunity of examinini? them, dipped to the

northward or north-west. Tlierc are also on some of the islands consider-

able tracts where the rocks exhibited a schistose structure, the loose slaty

fras^mcnts, which I took to be mica-slate, varyinsf from near a perpendicular

to an almost horizontal rlirection, ard indifferently as to the direction of

their dip. On oiu^ island only, beinc^ that on which the three deer were

seen, the outer ends of these slaty fraii;ments were covered with a thin super-

ficial coatinc^ of a verdiiijris-ji^reen substance, extendiui];' a foot or two along

the surface in ditferent places, and ii^ivinii^ the rock the siuijular appearance

of havini>- been jminted tluit colour. None of the fraij^ments were thus

tinojed in any part b\it their outer ends, nor could I Ihid any other substance

in the same neijiflibourhood exhibitini^ a similar aj)pearance.

After obtaining- tlu» meridian altifude, which gave the lat. 69° 37' 55", we
left the island, and <lirected our course across the ice to the N.W., towards

a low part of the land. On reaching this spot, which j)roved to be an isthmus

scarcely lifty yards in breadth, and ascending the lirsl eminence, we had

every reason to be satislied with our route, being now enabled to perceive

that we had in all probability reached the nuiin-land; the ice lately crossed

being that of a spacious bay to the south, which I named after my fellow-

traveller j\]u. RicuAUDs, and (he sea lo the nortlnvard, between us and the

high land of Keiyuk-tarruoke, bearing evident marks of our approach to the

suj)p()sed strait. The ice was here entirely broken up and in motion to the

eastward, and in nuuiy places about the norlhern shore there was abundance

of oj)en water. Being satislied that we coidd now perlVum the renuunder of

our journey by land, 1 detennined to leave the plank and a portion of our

provisions at this s|)o(, and to make a forcetl march for the Strait as lightly

e(|uippe(l as possible. We here f(u- the lirst time found the rocks to be

composed of hmI granite, a circumstance we hailed with satisfaction at the

time, as Captain I.yon had met with a similar formation at the extent of his

journey to the westward. It was high water by the shore at about seven in

the cveuiug.
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line ana clear, we rose with tlie sun ; and alter depositinu' our spare stores '^,^j

within a heap of stones, left the isthmus, and directed our course over the '
^'"'

hills to the westward, which consist partly of j^reyish t^neiss and partly of red

a^ranite, some of them rising at least a thousand or twelve hundred feet

above the level of the sea. These heiui;- in some places extremely st?ep,

with numberless loose fraii^meuts lyinijf about, Avhich only re([uired the foot

to be set upon them to f^ive them motion down the j)recipice, we were for

.some time obliired to proceed with nuuh caution. At half-past iive, how-

ever, we had arrived at a peninsula which promised to prove of hi<>h

interest, for it appeared to lead to the very spot where, from the set of the

tid' and the trendiuf]^ of the coast, the strait was most likely to be foun<l

;

and it presented at the same time a i>eol()j]fical character ditterinij from any

we had before met with. The appearance of the southern or inner ])art of

this peninsula is sin<i;ular, beiui? that of three or nu>re nearly horizontal and

ecpiidistant ranj^es or strata, resemblin*^ at a distance so niiuiy tiers or ii^alle-

ries of a high and commandini]^ fortiiication, which seemed to defy apj)roach.

On reachiui? this })lace, where two loni? and deep ponds of fresh water serve

to contract still more the narrow isthmus by which it is divided from the

other land ; we found the rocks composed of a brownish-red sandstone in

numerous alternate strata of darker and lis^hter shades, thoui^h three or four

only (»f these were conspicuous at a distance.

We now turned nearly due north, the character of the rocks continuing

much the same, except that some narrow veins of a compact white sandstone

ap|)eared here and there traversin<r the other. Some of this, as well as of the

red kind, occurred now and then in a pulverized state ; the f«)rmer, o\\ fust

taking it up, exactly resembled white sugar when moistened by water, but

being s(d)spquently dried proved renujrkably mirnite ai\d line. After cross-

ing a deep hollow, nearly intersecting the |)eninsula from east to west, we

observed the rocks to consist of a beautifid variety of the reddish sand-

stotu', variegated with .ser|)entine and nearly concentric delineatittns of a

darker red, and having numerous oval liimtf of various sizes, like those of

wood, giving the smoothly rounde<l surface of the bare rock in many

places more the appearance of handsomely polished beef-wood than of

stone. After passing over a mile and a half of this, we arrived at about

seven A.M. at the ultimate object of our journey, the extre\ne northern

point of the peninsula overlooking the narrowest part of the desired strait
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>vliicli hiy imnicdiatcly below us in about an oast aud west direction,

belns^' two miles in widdi, apparently very dee}), and with a tide or current of

at least two ivuots settiui? tlie loose ice through to the eastward. Beyond us

Id llie west, the shores again st^parated to the dislance of several leagues;

an.! ior more than three })oints of the compass in that direction no land

could be seen to the utmost limits of a clear horizon, except one island six

or seven miles distant. Over this we could not entertain a doubt of having

<liscovcred tlie Polar Sea ; and loaded as it was with ice, we lrea( ly felt as

if we Were on tlie point of forcing our way through it along the northern

shores of America.

After des])aiching one of our })ariy to the foot of the point for some of

the sea-'water, which was found extremely sal; to the taste, we hailed the

interesling event of the morning by three hearty cheers aud by a snuill extra

al'owance of grog to our people, to drink a safe and si)eedy passage through

tlie i'haunel just diseovered, which I ventured to name l)y anticii)ali()n, thk

SriiAiT OF THK FiMiv AM) llr.ci.v. Having built a pile of stones u\nm the i)ro-

inontory which, from its situation with respect to the Conlinent of America,

I called C'apk Nouru-Evsr, we walked back to our tent and baggage, these

having, for the sake of greater expedition, been left two miles behind ; and

nfler resting a few hours set out at three P.M. on t)ur return. To save our-

selves the fatigue of re-ascending the craggy and precijMtous nu)Lintain land

])assed over in the nu)rning, we struck through some ravines aud valh'ys

more to the southward, which however led us so far out of t)ur way, with-

out mitch improving the road, that we did iu)l reach our depot till a tpiarler

past seven in the evening, after a circuitous journey of fourteen or iifteeu

miles. This walk however subsequently proved of service in pointing out

the route by which another object might be attained.

The whole of the tract over which we passeil this day was inconceivably

barren aud tlesolate, with siarcely a tuft of moss or grass, or even a siu)w

buntings note to give occasioiml animation to the scene. I caiuu»t help

adding however, that where, in some moist and sheltered situation, a little

patch of green did »)ccur, the sorrel, {ninic.r diiit/iiiis,) was sure to have j)nt

forth its leaves. Nor is this the only instance in which we have renuuketl

that this hardy and valuable antiscorbutic plant seems, us it were, to glory

in springing up and nourishing in situations where scarcely any other can

find soil or moislure for its susleiuuicc. A number of small lakes occur in

Lvery purt of this country, us well us on ull the isluuds that we visited.
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Those on flic main land were mostly remarkable, a-< havini>; stil! a patch of

level solid ice, abont ten inches thick, occupyinc^ tlie whole extent of them,

except for a s])ace of fil'tcen or twenty feet ail roniui the s])oros, where the

ice luul been dissolved by the warmtli of (he land. To ns ihe i'acc was new
at this season, and is still somewluit iinacconntahle. Whelher so strange

a circumstance is to be attribiiled to U>cality or to an nni'avoiirable season,

the experience of a single year or two is not snilicieiit to detenninc. Three

ioncf-taiU'd ducks were killed out of a ilock swiinmin;^- in a lake ; these birds

l)eini? in moult could not rise from tlie water, but their {juickness in diving

makes it extremely dillicidt to shoot them. A iiare of a very dark colotir

was seen near the tent, though one of these animals perfectly white had

been noticed on the same spot only tlie diy before. It was high water by

the shore in Richards's Bay at a (juarter before eight this evening.

At thirty minutes past live A..M. on the llUh, the ice was observed to be

setting fast to the eastward in the Strait, as indeed it had always l)een

wlienever we luid obtained a distinct view of it, which circumstance tended

very strongly to coniirin the in\j)ressi(Mi we had before received of a per-

maneiii easterly current. Having em|)loyed a couple of liours in re-packing

our baggage for travelling, we set out on the i(;e at six o'clock and reached

tlie snudl island at nine ; where we were saluted as before by swarnis of

troublesome mosquitoes. The tide having fallen a lilde by the nunks on the

rocks we judged it to have been high water at about ludf-past eight. Proceed,

ing again at half an hour past noon, and being now aware that oiu" easiest

travelling was on the level ice, through the pools on which we had beamed

to j)ass with less delay tiian at lirst, we w<ue enabled to reach Deer Island

at a single joiu'ney, by taking care to avoid all the broken ice near the land.

This laiter precaulion was indeed so necessary, that, when at length we
wished to go on shore, it took us above an hour to eifectthe last two hundred

yards, and that with more wet, cold, and fatigue than we luul experieucctl

in walking the whole |)receding joiuiu'y. We landed however -it live P.M.,

and obtaining fnnn the hills a <lislant v'lvw of the ships, observed that they

were employed in warping anunig the ice. There was now a great deal of

open water in the Strait, and the easternmost of the IJouverie Islands were

entirely cleared of the ice on which we had travelled uj)()n our outward

journey. We here found sonu' more of the verdigris-green substance, though

on the opposite side of the same island as before, occurring precisely under

similar circuuistanees. A little aninud ran up the rocks near our tent, which

a s
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^

v-»-Y-s^ of its colour, furry coat, and brushy tail, I believe to have been a squirrel

of soine kintl, though Ave have not on any other occasion met with this

animal.

Tucs. 20. It rained hard on the moining of the 20th till seven A. INI., when we re-

ascended the hill to determine our best route to the ships according to the

position of the ice, and also with the intention of lighting a large smoky lire

to give intimation of our return, which signal I had agreed on with Captain

Lyon. In the latter attempt we failed, the andmmcda being too wet even to

produce smoke enough for our purpose. We therefore set out upon the ice

at half-past nine with the intention of nuiking a hard push to get on board

Avithout halting. Willi this view Ave kept avcU into the bay, in order to avoid

the detached ic(^ near the islands, but Avere once obliged to go on shore on

account of a l)road crack that had lately been made in the Hoe. We could

at this time scarcely discover the ships from the ice; but having the island

of Neerlo-iuitko as a guide, we continued to push on, hoping to reach them in

tAVo or three hours. At thirty minutes after three P.M. however, being sur-

prised to find them still six or seven miles distant, avc halted to dine, and to

let one of our party, Avho Avas seized with a shivering in consequence of twice

falling into the Avater, shift his clothes ; after Avhich aac again set forward.

At half-past live avc came to a quantity of " hummocky" ice that lay off the

island, aiul finding here a broad lane of Avater obstructing our progress, the

idea first occurred to us that the ships must be adrift, the Avhole of the ice

outside of us having been lately broken up and detached from the floe on

AA'hich Ave stood. By means of ferrying uj)on one piece as a boat to the

other, Ave at length got across the lane of AA'atcr and found the ice in sepa-

rate masses, but more closely |)acked on the other side. The plank being

noAv no longer serviceable, Avhile it occasioned us much detention in carrying,

wc fixed it in an iij)right j)ositioi; on a large Hoe-piece, and in a fcAv minutes

after a gun from the lleda, accompanied by the appointed signal that a boat

AA'as coming, assured us of our being discoAered by the shijjs. At nine P.M.

Avhcn some of our party Avere nearly exhausted Avith incessant jumping and

Avading. Lieutenant Tloppner met us in one of the boats, and we arrived on

board at ten o'clock, after twelve hours' laborious journey.

On almost all the shores both of the main-land and islands that we visited,

some traces of the Es{|ulmaux were found ; but they Avere less numerou!^

than in any other places on Avhicli avc had hithcto landed. This circum-
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stance rather seemed to intimate, as we afterwards found to be the case, that J^"^^-
August.

the shores of the Strait and its immediate neighbourhood are not a frequent

resort of the natives during the summer montlis.

I learned from Captain Lyon that Mr. Crozier and liis party had scarcely

got on board the ships when the weather became extremely thick and

continued so all night, so tliat his return Avas very o])portune, and tlio

more so, as on the following morning the whole body of western ice, in-

cluding that to which the ships were attached, was observed to have broken

u[). Fortunately however the latter, by pressing against the island of Neerlo-

Nakto, enabled the ships for some time to retain their station and assisted in

keeping them off the shore ; but they were afterwards drifted about in the

shoal water near the island, and continued in a very unpleasant and hazard-

ous situutlon till the time of my return. Being iinmoveably beset by the

other ice that had been detached, on the night of the ITtli the Fury sus-

tained one or two heavy " nips" by the ])ressurc, which lifted her abaft, but

without any injury whatever. Great quantities of ice were observed to

drift past from the westward, from which direction, Avhenever the wind was

light, there appeared to be a constant current.

If Mr. Crozier's return was opportune, mine was certainly no less so, for Wed. 21.

at the very time of our crossing the lane of water as mentioned above, the

ice was in the act of opening out, and continued to do so for the rest of the

night ; so that on the morning of the ,'>lst, the ships were nearly in clear

water, while the weather became so thick in an hour after our arrival, that

we could scarcely see a quarter of a mile for two days afterwards. At

eight A.M. we got under way, with a view of endeavouring to tind the

margin of the fixed floe, by which ah)ne we could hope to hold our ground

against the ice which we knew to be drifting down from the westward. In

this attempt we succeeded, and ran along it for a short distance, when the

fog coming on more thick than ever, we made fast in thirty-two fathoms,

being about four miles to the northward and westward of Neerlo-Natko.

On the 2-2(1 we twice made a u'ile or two along the edge of the tloe, when- Thur.22.

ever the weather permitted us to see a short distance a-head ; but the sound-

ings being now too deep to give us warning of our approach to the Uouverie

Islands, we made fast in the evening in iifty-seven fathoms, the more de-

cayed state of the ice appearing to indicate our being near enough to the

land. The wind was very light from the eastward, and the state of the

weather rendered the ship so moist and unwholesome below that it was

2 s 3
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jiecegj^-n-y to liofht a fire in the warminsr stove, by which an inconceivable

August. J -^ ?i ' J

^.^v-Kj ('ci^rec of dryness, warmth, ana healthy ventilation was produced in the

course of two ortlirce hours. Several white whales were playing about the

ships, and a number of sillocks rrom four to eight inches in length, observed

near the small i)ieces of drift-ice. It appeared to us a remarkable coinci-

dence that the last time we had met with sillocks, which was in the entrance

to the Duke of York's IJay, white whales seemed to be hemming them in

upon the shores iu shallow Avaier.

Frill. 23, Tbc ice coming in uj)on us soon closed the open space through which we
had been sailing ; and at half-past two A.M. on the 23d, a partial clearing of

the weather discovered to us the islands at the distance of a mile and a

half to the N.W.b.W. The v^ ind veerin"- to the N.N.E. in the course r'' the

afternoon, the weather became more clear; but the breeze freshening at

night l)ronglit the whole body of external drift-ice upon us Avith considerable

pressure.

Sun. 2,j. On the 2oi\\ the wind having at length backed to the W.N.W,, the prospect

began to brighten; the ice in the fair-way of the Strait soon acquiring motion

to the eastward, and that near the ships shortly after beginning to drive,

though more slowly, in the same direction. Half an hour afternoon, as soon

as there ai)pcared the least chance of making any progress we made sail and

prepared for moving the Fury. On heaving uj)on the hawsers, however, in

order to cast the ship's head towards a lane of water not two hundred yards

distant, we found her so compactly " soldered," as the sailors aptly call it,

between the masses of ice by the late pressure from without, that all our

power was insiilticient to move her head a single degree of the compass.

Captain Lyon having suggested the mode of pulling us out by makiiig sail on

the Ilecla, which the ice had entirely left, it was tried without ell'ect, the

uuisses haA.iig so efl'ectually overlaid each other by the pressure as, with the

assistance of a slight degree of frost, to form one body almost as compact as

a solid floe. No better success attended an attem{)t to detach one piece

after another, begiiuiing from the outside, by the Heclas dragging upon them

under all sail, for the ship was brought up without the masses separating.

Oiu' only method and that a slow and laborious one remained, which was to

employ all hands from both shifts with han(ls])ikes, axes, and saws, to detach

and force off one or two niasses at a time. This plan at length etlected our

release : and at nine P.!M., after eight hours' incessint lal)our bestowed upon

ail obstacle cij)j)arently so trilling, we got into clear water and stretched to

^^
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the northward, the main ice having in the meantime disappeared so effectually ^^22,

that nothing was eventually lost by our late detention. After standing on ^..^^

for an hour or two we had scarcely any ice about us, and by midnight were

entirely clear of it.

The wind gradually falling was succeeded by a light north-easterly Mon. '26.

breeze, with which at daylight on the 26th we steered under all possible

sail up the Strait. The course being shaped and no ice in our way, I

then went to bed; but was immediately after informed by Mr. Crozier that

the compasses had shifted from N.^E., which was the course I left them

indicating, to E.|N., being a change of seven points, in less than ten mi-

nutes. After running half a mile in a true W.b.N. direction, the needles

began to return to their true position; in half a mile farther they had resumed

their proper direction and agreed exactly at North. Having sent a boat to

the Hccla immediately on our noticing the first alteration, I found from

Captain Lyon that a similar phenomenon was observed to take place on

board that ship, Avhich was following in our wake. The breeze slowly in-

creasing from the eastward, and the weather happily remaining unusually

clear for that direction of the wind, we soon arrived off the narrow j)art of

the Strait, immediately on opening which, we met a tide or current running

above two knots to the eastward with numerous eddies and ripplings, By
keeping on the south or continental shore, and passing along by Cape North-

East, within two or three hiuidred yards of the rocks, we succeeded with

the assistance of the boats a-head in getting through the channel soon after

eleven o'clock.

The length of this narrowest part of the Strait is three miles, in an E.b.S.

and W.b.N. direction ; it is two miles across and nearly uniform in its width

the whole way through. The rocks of red sandstone on the south side shelve

gradually down from a height of three or four hundred feet, so that in sail-

ing through we had generally two fathoms more (lei)th of water on the outer

than on the inner side of the ship, the soundings continuing deep however

almost close to the shore. The opposite or northern land of the narrows,

where on closer examination we found several islands, is also high, but less

shelving than the other, and presenting when clear of snow a much darker

appearance. The eastern point of the entrance on this shore, which I named

Cape Ossouy, has a small rocky islet lying close off it, upon which there was

much heavy ice aground. In several other places also on both sides, but

I)articularly on the south shore, large heaps of ice lay piled u]) upon the rocks
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in one or two spots to the heiglit of forty or fifty feet. The current in mid-

channel was runninj^ three or four knots to the eastward when we came

through, and nothing but the boldness of the shore would have enabled

us to eftcct a passage, as the wiiul was too light to stem the stream in the

middle.

Steering to the southward of the island before seen from Cape North-East,

in order still to keep along the continental shore, we passed between two

dangerous shoals, one of which runs oft' from the island and the other lies

quite by itself, about midway between this and the main-land. The latter

was at this time pointed out by a great quantity of heavy ice lying aground

upon it, as well as by a yellow sandstone rock that made its appearance in

one or two places just above the surface of the water. After clearing these,

and again deepening our soundings, we had begun to indulge the most Hatter-

ing hopes of now making such a ra})id progress as would in some degree com-

pensate for all our delays and disappointments, when, at once to crush every

expectation of this sort, it was suddenly announced from the crow's-nest

that another barrier oi'fixed ice stretched completely across the Strait, a little

beyond us, in one continuous and impenetrable field, still occupying its

winter-station. In less than an hour we had reached its margin when, find-

ing this report but too correct, and that therefore -^11 further progress Avas at

present as impracticable as if no Strait existed. <e ran the ships under all

sail for the Hoe, which proved so " rotten" and decayed that the ships forced

themselves three or four hundred yards through it before they stopped.

Keeping all our canvass spread we then tried to break the thin edges about

the numerous holes, by dropping weights over the bows, as well as by vari-

ous other equally ineftectual expedients ; but the ice was "tough" enough

to resist every cftbrt of this kind, though its watery state was such as to

increase if possible our annoyance at being stopped by it. The passage to

the northward of the island was not even so clear as this by above two miles

of ice, so that in every respect our present route was to be preferred to the

other ; and thus after a vexatious tlelay of six weeks at the eastern entrance

of the Strait, and at a time when Ave had every reason to hope that nature,

though hitherto tardy in her annual disruption of the ice, had at length made

an effort to complete it, did we find our progress once more opposed by a

barrier of the same continuous, impenetrable, and hopeless nature as at

first

!

We lay here in thirty-six fathoms on a soft bottom, being about a mile and a
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three-quarters from the island, which is coinparatively low. Some sea-Avater ^-^-s^*

taken up from the surface in passinc^ throuijfh the niurows, was foimd by Mr.

Fisher to be of the specilic jGfravity l.02Chi, at the temperature of 52°.

The wind being light and variable on the ^Tth, two boats were sent to tlie Tucs. 27

island and two to the main-land by way of examining the natural [jroduetions,

of which I shall have occasion to speak more fidly hereafter. Spccimons of

every thing noticed were brought on board by our gentlemen, and the fol-

lowing remarkable observations made on the tides, the first being Lieutenant

Reid's report on the main-land, and the second that ol" Mr. Henderson's on

the island : "The tide was found to ebb by the shore from thirty minutes

past nine till thirty minutes after eleven A.M., the fall being four inches.

From'thirty minutes past eleven to (ifteen minutes after noon it rose one incli,

and then fell four inches till tAvo P.M., when the boat left the shore."

" Landing on the island at twenty minutes past nine A.M. the tide was ob-

served to fall six inches till thirty minutes past eleven, from which time till

noon it rose an inch and a half, then ebbed eight inches till thirty minutes

after two P.M." The tide, being tried in the ofting by the small boat moored

to tlic bottom, was found to set as follows :

It. m. |icrlmur.

At 9.10 A.M. E.S.E. \ mile

„ 11.15 „ W.S W. 1

Til "

„ 2.0 P.M. Westward 1

i •'

„ 4.0 „ Do. 1

Between seven and eight P.M. the loose ice began to leave the floe c(\f!;c,

and to drift against a light wind to the eastward. By these and our subse-

qiient observations on the tides in this part of the Strait, it seems apparent

that the phenomena, both of the stream and of the rise and fall of the v.ater,

are the joint effects of a tide and a current, the latter in general setting to the

eastward at this season.

The weather being warm, a sensible alteration was produced in the ap-

pearance of the ice in the course of the day, and we coidd not now commu-

nicate bctAveen the two ships by walking over the floe, without the assist-

ance of planks. This circumstance encouraged me once more to attempt

getting the ships through it to the westward, by employing the method of

saAving and sinking, though Avhere this labour was to end it Avas not easy to

guess, as our parties on shore had not been able to discover from the hills

any indication of open water in that direction. The ?aws and other geer
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were, however, prepared for this attempt at four o'clock the foUowinj?

.•'

inormni,^.

Wed. 29. The weather became so thick with ruin and snow in the course of the

nii,Hit, tluit we coukl not see half a mile in any direction ; but about one

A.M. on the 28th, Ave began to perceive, by a gradual alteration in the

soundings, that the ice to which the sliips Averc attached Avas adrift. No
lime Avas therefore to be lost in getting the ships uiuler Avay, to be at liberty

to act as circiunstancos might require, for Ave did not kru)w in Avhat direction

Ave Avere driving. The Aveather iu)\v becanu^ so nuich thicker, Avith smoav in

large Hakes, that v? could with ditlicidty see three hundred yards a-head.

We stood to the eastward, hoAvever, and after getting sight of the grounded

ice on the shoals, tacked oti' and on till avc should see hoAV the Hoe avc luitl

left Avas driving. It Avas not long before Ave perceived it to be settiiig directly

on the shoals, so that it was necessary for us to ibid our way between them, at

all risks, to avoid the certain danger of being forced upon the rocks. In

nuiking a tack near the shoals, the Fury's helm Avas put doAvn in eight

fathoms, but before th-j sails iilled, the ship Avas carried by the current into

three, and the yelloAV rocks were plainly visible uiulcr her. She gathered

Avay, hoAvever, just in time to avoid grounding, and the Hecla, presently

after, escai)iiig a similar accident near the same spot, avc cleared the shoals

in another tack or tAvo, and then stood to tlie eastAvard.

Proceeding Avith all the caution Avhich the state of the Aveather, and the

extrcinely couiined nature of the navigation, rendered requisite, avc soon

made the northern land of the narroAvs, Avithin a mile of Avhich avc remained

for several hours, endeavouring to iind some sheltered anchorage, the Avind

being fresh from the N.N.W. and the Aveather becoming still more inclement

than before. So steep, hoAvever, Avas this shore, that Ave could obtain no

soundings Avith eighty-eight fathoms of line at half a mile distance, and

generally found from thirty to tAventy-six within a cable's length of the

rocks, in every little nook the boats entered. In the evening, finding the

Aveather not likely to improve, and that the situation of the ships, if kejjt

under Avay during the night in this narroAV and unknoAvn channel, must be a

very dangerous one, avc bore up to make the island, in the hope of finding

.shelter under one of its numerous Ioav points. In this last resource avc Averc

not disappointed ; for in an hour's run Ave made the island, Avhich Avas now so

covered Avith suoav as to be easily mistaken for a floe of ice Avitliout great

attention to the Icatlts ; and Avith a degree of good fortune which has never
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yet deserted us in such ciises, we succeeded in picking- out an excellent an-

cliorai^e in eleven ['uthoins, where we passed a thick, snov.y, and dark nij^hi,

without any disturbance iVoni wind or ice.

As soon as the anchors were dropped, my attention was once more turned

to the nuiin object of the Expedition, iVom which it hud I'or a moment been

diverted by the necessity of exerting every effort for the immediate safety ol'

the sliips. This being now provided lor, I had leisure to consider in what man-

ner, hami)ered as the ships were by the present state of the ice, our nieans

aiul exertions might durin»- this unavoidable detention be employed to the

greatest advantage, or at least with the best prospect of ultimate utility.

Whatever doubts might at a distance have been entertained respecting

the identity, or the contrary, of the place visited by Captain Lyon with tliut

subsecpicntly discovered by myself, there could be none on a nearer view

;

as, independently of the observed latitude, Ca[)tain Lyon coidd not, on aj)-

])roaching the narrows, recognise a single feature of the land ; our present

channel being evidently a much v/ider and more extensive one than that

painted out by Toolemak on the journey. It became, tiierefore, a maticr of

interest, now that this point was settled, and our progress again stopi)ed by

an insuperable obstacle, to ascertain the extent and communication of the

southern inlet; and, should it prove a second strait, to watch the Ineaking uj)

of the ice about its eastern entrance, that no favourable opportunity might

be missed of pushing through it to the westward. IHUierto, as 1 have

before remarked, the question respecting the existence of a second piissage,

had been wholly unimportant as concerned the movements of the Expedi-

tion, because we could see, at the time of our entering the present strait,

that the only possible track to the other was blocked by solid and continuous

ice. The mortifying j)rospect however of a secojid detention in this strait,

added to the consideration of the sudden changes that often take place in

the state of the ice, rendered it again necessary to revert to the southern

inlet, to which, but a few days before, we had ceased to attach any imj)ortance.

I therefore determined to despatch three separate parties, to satisfy all doubts

in that quarter, as well iis to gain every possible information as to the length

of the Strait, and the extent of the lixed ice, now more immetliatcly before us.

With this view, I requested Captain Ly(,n to take with him ]Mr. Griliiths

and four men, and proceed over land in a S.b.E. direction, till he should de-

termine by the difFerence of latitude, which amounted only to sixteen miles,

whether there was or was not a strait leading to the westward, about the

2 T
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1822. p'lrallcl of 09° 20', bcins^ nearly that in wliicli the i>lace called bv the Esqiii-

^-*v>^ maux K/iemlp; had been fonnd by observation to he. T his appeared a siin])lc

and effectual method ol" deeidini? a question, on which the operations of tlic

Expedition might ultimately depend. In the mean time. Lieutenant Palmer,

was directed to proceefl in a boat to Is^loolik, or Neerlo-nakto, as mii>ht

be necessary, to ascertain Avhether the passage leading towards Khemig was

yet clear of ice ; and, should he find any one of the Esquimaux willing to

accompany him to the ships with his canoe, to bring him on board as a pilot.

The third party consisted of Mr. liushnan, with three men, under the com-

mand of Lieutenant lieid, who was instructed to proceed along the conti-

nental coast to the westward, to gain as much information as possible r(>-

specting the termination of our present strait, the time of his return to the

ships being limited to four days, at the expiration of which the other two

parties might also be expected to reach us.

Ry this arrangement, in which the connexion of each expedition with the

others, and that of the whole with our main object, will easily be perceived,

I hoped to gain such information as would either conlirin my determination

to continue our efforts in the present station of the ships, or point out,

beyond any doubt, the (Expediency of transferring them to some other

quarter. Having gone on board the Heda to communicate my views and

intentions to Caj)lain Lyon, I directed every thing to be in readiness for

despatching the parlies at noon cm the following day.

Thur. 29. On the morning of the -iOth, the wind being light from the eastward but

the weather much more clear than before, we w<Mghed and stood over to the

main-land with the intention of j)ntting onr travellers on shore, but loiiiid

that coast now so lined with the ice which had lately broken adriff. that it

was not possible for a boat to a])proach it. We could not help at this time

congratulating ourselves on the fortunate escape we had experienced, in not

having already cut any distance into the Hoe before it separated ; for in such

a case it would hardly have been possible to escape driving on shore with it.

Standing off to (he westward, to see what service the late disrnj)tion had

done us, we found that a considerable Hoe had separated, exactly in a lino

between the island off" which we lay and a second to the westward of it,

subsequently named, at Lieutenant lloppner's request, in honour of Loiin

Amhehst* Tacking at the newly-formed margin of the fixed ice, we observed,

• These two islunils are i)Vol)al)ly those delineated by Iligliiik in this situation, in her ihart,

(No. 2.)
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not only that it was still linnly attached to the shores, but that it was now ^^^2.

• 1 1 1 I • 1 August.
almost entirely " humniocky," and heavier than any we iiad seen since v-^v^

making Itj^loolik ; some of the hummocks, as vve afterwards found, measuring

from ciji^ht to ten feet above the surface of the sea.

The different character now assumed by the ice, while it certainly damped
our hopes of the passage being cleared this season by the gradual ell'ect of

dissolution, coniirmed however, in a very satisfactory manner, the belief

of our being in a broad channel communicating with a western sea. As
the conclusions we immediately drew from this circumstance may not be so

obvious to others, I shall here brietly exj)lain that, from the manner in which
the hummocky Uocs are formed, it is next to impossible that any of these of

considerable extent can ever be ])roduced in a mere inlet having a narrow

comnnuiication with the sea. There is in fact no ice to which ibc denomi-

nation of " sea-ice" may be more strictly and exclusively aj)plied than this ;

and we therefore felt coniideut that the innnense Hoes which now opposed

our progress, must have come from the sea on one side or the other; while

the current, which we had t)bserved to run in an easterly direction in the

narrows of this strait, precluded the possibility of such ice having found its

way in from that (juarter. The only remaining conclusion was, that it must

have been set into the Strait from tUe westward towards the close of a sum-

mer, and cemented in its present situation by the frost of the succeeding winter.

Standing back towards the Eastern Islaud, which I named after my friend

and late companicni in these regions, Captain INIattuew Liddon of the

Royal Navy, and fuiding the shore quite clear of ice, we dropped our

anchors \nuler its lee in twelve fathoms, on a muddy bottom, at the dis-

tance of half a mile from tlu' beach. We had scarcely secured the ships,

however, when some large masses of heavy drift-ice hegau to set toward us,

and several of these successively coming in contact with the Fury's bows

and cable, I directed the anchors to be immediately weighed again, rather

than run any risk of ilamage to them; and sailing over to the lixetl ice, made

our hawsers fast to it and lay securely for the night.

A great deal of snow having fallen in the last two days, scarcely a dark Fiid. 30.

patch was now to be sccmi on any part of the land, so that the prospcit at

jiaylight on the .'UMli, was as comfortless as can well be inuigincd for the

parties who were just alxuil to iind their way among the rocks and precipivcs.

Soon after four A.M., however, when we had ascertained that the drift-ice

M'tts no longer lying in their way, they were all despatched in tiicir dillerent

ti r 2
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1822.

August.

Sat. 31,

direction^. For cacli of tlie land-piirtics a depot of several days' provision

and fuel was, in ease of aecldenls, cstablislied on the beach; and Lientenant

Pahner took in his boat a supply for nine days.

The fact of our never havini^- seen a stream of tide or current setting?

through the narrows of the Strait in any direction but to the eastward, made

it an object of curiosity to ascertain by observation on the spot dnrinj; at least

two consecutive tides, whether or not a piM-nianent current existed there.

I delermined therefore on despatchini? Mr. Crozier on this service ; and the

absence of so many of our people neces-arily limiting our means, liis

cslablishmeut only consisted of tlie small nine-feet boat and two marines,

Avith which he left us under sail at one P.M., being provisioned for four days.

I directed Mr. Crozier to laud and pitch his tent somewhere about Cape

North-East, and after carefully ol)serving the tides, both on shore and in the

offing, for the whole of one day, immediately to return to the ships. The

weather improving as the day advanced, a good deal of snow disappeared

from the islands, but little or none on the rugged high land of the continent.

On the .'31st, the wind blew fresh and cold from the north-west, whicli

caused a quantity of ice to separate from the lixed Hoc in small i)ieces during

the day, and (bift past the ships. Early in the nu)rning, a she-bear and her

two cubs were observed Hoating down on one of these masses, and coming

close to the lleelawere all killed. The female proved remarkably small,

two or three men being able to lift her into a boat. A large party of us iVoni

each ship ])assed several hours on shore at Liddon Island, in examining its

natural ])ro(lu('(ions. The l)as!s of this island, whicli rises perhaps in some

parts two hunched fi'et above the level of the sea, is a brownish sandstone,

though the same substance Is ab\mdantly fouiul of dill'erent colours, such as

red of various shades, dark brown, while, and sfrip.Ml with curved lines in

the maimer described near Cape North-East. On the higher j)arts of tho

land, nodules of v>hite (uiart'/;, fr<nn an inch and a half in diameter to the

size of a grain o!" saml, are found in large quantities imbedded in the sand-

stone rock, and a great variety of oflun- substances are lying in loose pieces

on the beaih. Of these one of the most abundant was a species ol iron-

stone which, from its weight, ajtpeared to be a rich ore: and a large rock on

the beach contained a good deal of asbestos. A great variety of other

specinuMis were procured from this island, which was however almost

entirely barren of (he productions of the animal and vegetable king(hnns.

Of the lonner we saw only a single herd of deer, and the little vegeta-

*^,
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tion which mij?ht have afforded them subsistence, was now permanently

covered with a coating of snow, from throe to six inches in depth, and so

liard as to aUow us to walk on it without sinking. The view from the high

part of the island, which was a favourable situation for opening the western

entrance of the Strait, Avas extremely satisfactory as regarded land, but not a

single break could be seen in the ice, to the utmost limits of the horizon.

At half-past nine on the morning of the 1st of September, one of our

I)arties was descried at the appointed rendezvous on shore, which on oiu-

sending a boat to bring them on board, proved to be Cajjtain Lyon and

his people. From their early arrival we were in ho})es Ihat some decisive in-

formation had at length been obtained ; and our disappointment may there-

fore be imagined, in finding that, owing to insuperable obstacles on the road,

of which Captain Lyon's annexed accoinit will give the best idea, he had

not been able to advance above live or six miles to the southward, and that

with excessive danger and fatigue, owing to the depth of the snow, and the

numerous lakes and precipices.

1S22.

Au2;ust.

bept.

Sun. 1.

" On striking inland we found the mountains deeply covered with snow,

yet made about three miles uninterrupted, but by the ])recipices. At tliis

distance we found the nu)uutains to increase considerably in height, and

they were so completely intersected by deep lakes, as frecpuMitly to oblige

us to retrace our steps and toil up the same difls which we had l)ut a short

time before descended with consideral)le diiHculty and danger. The deptli

of the recently fallen snow was from one to three i'cct, and where cluvnis

occurred amongst the crags it was of conrse in a greater body. ^V'e Ikmc

found it recpiisile to feel our way with poles, for had any of onr p;u(y

fallen into a cleft of the rocks il woidd have been out of (»nr power (o

extricate him. The general acclivity ol' the mountains was so great that it

became necessary to disperse in climbing or deseending, least tli(> loose

fragiiuMits of a rock, or u false step, slnmld have preci[)itated those ber.entli

several hundred feet to the botttnn. W c were* em|)loyed i'bove eight hours

to-day at this laborious work, and found in th(> evening th;.l we had not

made nu)re than live n\iles «lirect from our iirsl buuling-place, for we could

plainly see the open water in which the sliips were lying- and with naked

eye discern the gnnuMled ice <tlf Liddon Island. We piuhed onv tents

under a crag on the nn»nntain top wliere we passed a very cold nighl.

*• We set out at six in the morning of the 3Ut, apparently with abetter

l^nnw wn. I I </
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prospect before us, but after scrambling about a mile found ourselves ajj^ain

obliged to retrace our steps in order to avoid a chain of lakes, and when
after three hours' exertion we had, as we supposed, got nearly round these,

another cluster of greater magnitude was discovered, and we found our-

selves not five hundred yards from the spot on which we had slept. In

descending a precipice one of the men lost his hold, but was fortunately

arrested by a rock which lay beneath the snow, and escaped with only a se-

vere contusion on the nose. We had been obliged to throw o\u- knapsacks

down this cliff and use the greatest caution in sliding down it, but had no

sooner reached its foot than the discovery of the lake obliged us again to

gain the height. Finding it ini|)()ssible to accomi)lish the service at this

rate of travelling, and having only five hours to comi)lete the out-going time

I determined on turning back, and arrived at the ships before noon on the

1st of September.

" The mountains we passed were all of gneiss and granite, and I should

suppose many of them a thousand feet above the level of the sea. One chain

of lakes extended cast and west about six or eight miles, aiul Ihey were

apparently of great depUi, although their width did not exceed a ((uarter

of a mile at any part. In these were several sn\all falls or bars, over two of

which we waded. The steepness of the ridge of mountains bounding the

longest extent of lakes may be better understood by the outline 1 took on

the spot.

1822.
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" Tlic upper or craggy part was of solid granite, and the slope of its

debris, which however was in most cases deeply covcied by snow. In all

the lakes was a sheet of solid ice, detached from the banks and floatinij^

in the centre. Its thickness above water was from six to twelve inches.

The litUc vegetation we saw v*^as shrivelled and dry, which m..y account

for the absence of deer. We saw numerous tracks of them near the lakes,

but ihcy were not recent, and nmy have been made while the animals were

herding for their iinal de])arture ; a few small flocks of buntings were seen

as if also assembled to miurute to the southward."

t

isuii, 1, Being thus by a combination of untoward circumstances bafHed in an

endeavour which had a])peared almost certain of success, we had only to

await Avith initiencc the arrival of our other parties ; scarcely however ven-

turing to hope that their infonnatlon alone could prove of any great interest

or importance in furthering our main object. The north-west wind freshen-

ing almost to a gale, which made me somewhat apprehensive for Mr. Crozicr

and his little establishment at the Narrows, 1 despatched Mr. Ross, at

seven this evening, to carry him a fresh supply of provisions and to assist

liim on his return to the snip. At the same time I <lircctcd Mr. Ross to

occupy the following day in examining the portion of land forming the

northern shore of the Narrows, which we had some reason to suppose

insular.

Mon. 2. At nine A.M. on the :2d, Lieutenant lleid and his party were descried at

their landing-place, and a boat being sent for them arrived on board at half-

past eleven. An account of this journey, which was accompanied by a

sketch of the coast, is here sul)joineil.

August. " Landing at six A.M. on the 30th, we conunenced our march about due

west along the coast, though not in a direct line, the hills being in many

parts perpendicular down to the water, and we had to cross one iidet in

which the ice was broken up. At noon we arrived at an inlet, from a

quarter of a mile to a mile and a (pu'i (er in width, with a rapid run of water,

having in it two small islands, ant! j.i part covered with ice. Following the

stream down to the sea, without linding a fording-place, we asceiuled the

bunks, uud ut length crossed upon the ice with nuich dilliculty. Dining on
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the west side we continued our journey, and at lialf-j)iist six pitched our

tents for the nii?ht. This day's journey was from liiil to hill, over ex-

tremely rui^j^ed land, frequently interrupted by lakes, which made the

course so circuitous that, thoui>h in a direct line w{> could not have ad-

vanced more than fifteen miles, we had j)robably traversed twice that

distance.

" Settins^ out at four A.M. on the 31st, we now kept more inland than

before, and descended into a deep valley, havini>- at the bottom a rapid

stream, which we were oblis^cd to follow nearly to the sea before we
could cross it, after which we s^ot iii)on tolerably iijood i^roiind leading-

ii^radually up to the liills. We then ai^ain bei>an to ascend, hill afior

liill risincf in succession, and the riii^i^'ed ground l)eini;' covered Avith larj>e

loose stones, having the space between them filled with snow, which made

the walking heavy and dangerous. At noon we had gained a hill of con-

siderable height, having walked sixteen miles, and now found ourselves

due west of the ships, distant about six leagues. From ihis station, which

was in some resj)ects a commanding one, the bearings and an eye-sketch

were taken by Mr. Bushnan, but the land still interrupted our view to tlie

westward, so that in that direction very little moie could be ascertained

with respect to the extent of the Strait than might be seen from the sliips.

Notwithstanding this circumstance however, as our provisions were half ex-

pended, I deemed it j)rudent to i)roceed no farther, especially as the road

was now so rugged, that litUe or nothing more could be eftected in a few

hours' travelling. At three P.M. therefore we set out on our return to the

eastward and reached the Fury before noon on the '2d.

" In the course of our journey only six rein-deer were seen ; but the

tracks of these animals, as well as of bears and foxes, were numerous. From

our farthest station on the western hills, which rise perhaps from eight to

nine hundred feet above the sea, we observe'l another head-land beyond

the extreme point seen from the ships, and distant fn m it about three or

four leagues ; but the intervention of other land prevented our discovering

the trending of the coast further to the westward. The northern land is

extremely high, and its western point appeared about ten leagues distant,

leaving an extensive opening in that direction. The ice seemed to extend

from Amherst Island as far as we could see to the westward, presenting one

unbroken surface from tjie north to the south shore of the Strait."

2 u
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1822. Notwithstandiiij? every cxcriiou on the part of onr travellers, their la!)onrs
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\^^-mu had not tlirown mnch l)i;ht on the p;eoiifraphy of tliis part of the coast, nor

added any information that could be of practical use in directinj? tlie opera-

tions of the ships. The inii)ortant question respeetini^ a second passaejc

Icadine^ to the westward still remained as much a matter of mere con-

jecture as at lirst ; wliile the advanced period of tlie season, and tlie

unpromisini? appearance of the ice nov/ opposinsf our progress, rendered it

more essential than ever that this point shoukl, if possible, be fully decided.

Under this impression, it occurred to mc that tlu' desired object miiijht pos-

sibly be accom[)lishcd, by jMirsuinj^ the route alouo; the head or western

shore of Richards' Bay, part of which I had aheady traversed on my former

iourney, and found it much le>s laborious walkini^ thaii that experienced by

Captain Lyon on tl\e higher and more rus^c^ed mountains inland. I deter-

mined therefore to make tliis attempt, takincf with me Mr. Richards and most

of my former companions, and proceedin?;- in a boat as far as the istlunus

mentioned on the 17th of Aus^ust, from whence our journey might at once

be advantageously commenced.

Tues. 3. This nigl\t proved the coldest wc had experienced during the present sea-

son, and the thermometer stood at 24° when I left the ships at four A.M. on

the 3d, having" previously directed Captain Lyon to remain as near their

present station as might be consistent with safety, and carefully to watch

for any alteration that might occiu* in the western ice. 1 also requested

Captain Lyon to render Mr. Fisher every assistance in his power in the tri-

gonometrical measurenuMit of some high snow-caj)ped hills to the north-west,

Avhich at my desire he had uiulertaken. To the land on which these moun-

tains stand, and which the Es([uimaux call Kcii/uk-tarrunhc, I gave the nanu*

of CocKni iiv Island, in honour of Vice-Aomiral Sir George Cockrurv, one

of the Lords Connnlssloners of the Admiralty, whose warm personal interest

in every thing relating to Northern Discovery can only be surpassed by the

public zeal with which he has always promoted it.

Being favoured by a strong north-westerly breeze, we reached the nar-

rows at half-past six A.M., and immediately encountered a race or ripple so

lieavy aiul dangerous, that it was only by carrying a press of canvass on the

boat that we succeeded in keeping the seas from constantly breaking into

her. This rippling appeared to be occasioned by the sadden obstruction

which the current meets at the western mouth of the narrows, aided in
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the present instance, by the stroni^ breeze that blew directly u])on the corner ^,^22-

forming the r '"ance on the south side. On clearini:^ this, which we did

after running aoout one-third of a mile and then getting into smooth water,

though the current was running at least three knots to the eastward, the

thoughts of all our j)arty were, by one common impulse, directed to-

wards Air. Crozier and his little boat, which could not possibly have lived

in the sea we had just encountered. It Mas not, therefore, without the

most serious apprehension on his account that I landed at Ca})e North-East,

Avhere I had directed the observations to be made on the tides ; and send-

ing Mr. Richards one way along the shore, proceeded myself along the other

to look for him. On firing a musket, after a (puirter oT an hour's walk, I had

the indescribable satisfaction of seeing Mr. Crozier make his appearance

from behind a rock, Avherc he was engaged in watching the tide-mark. I

found him and his party quite safe and well, though they had encountered

no small danger, while attempting to try the velocity of the stream in die

narrows, being beset by a (juantity of drift-ice from which they with dif-

iiculty escaped to the shore. I found also that Mr. Ross, after towing them

in when adrift, and leaving Mr. Crozier his provisions, had proceeded to

accomplish his other object, ap{)ointing a place to meet them on his return

to tlie shi{)s. In half an liour after we saw the gig crossing to us under

sail, and were soon joined by Mr. Ross, who informed nu' that he had de-

termined the insularity of the northern land, which 1 therefore distinguished

by the name of Ormond Island, out of respect to the Eaul of Oumond and

OssoiiY.

Having furnished our gentlemen with an additional supi)ly of provisions,

in case of their being unavoidably detained by the continuance of the wind,

1 made sail for the isthmus at ten A.M., where we arrived after an hour's

run, and hauling the boat up on the rocks and depositing the greater part

of our stores near her, set otf at one P.M. along the shore of Richards*

Bay, being cqui^jpcd wiUi only three day> provision and as small a weight

of clothing as possible. The coast, ihongh not bad for travelling, led

us so nuich more to the westward than 1 expected, in consequence of its

numerous indentations that, after above five hours' hard walking, we had

only made good a W.S.W. course, direct distance six mil' •*. One of our

men then complaining of giddiness and other uiii)leasant symptoms, wc

halted and pitched the tent amidst rugged and barren rocks of red granite,

dreary and desolate beyond description. A single snow-bunting was literally

5J u 2
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jj]| ^yp t,a^y qC animal life during this arternoon's walk ; but the tracks of deer,

all J^oiiig to the southward, were everywhere seen upon the snow. We ob-

tained on every eminence a distinct view oC the ice the whole way down to

Neerlo-nakto, in which space not a drop of clear water was discernible ; the

whole of Richards' Bay was (Uled with ice as before.

Wed. 4. We moved at six P.M. on the 4th, and soon came to a number of lakes

from half a mile io two miles in length, occurring in chains of three or four

together, round which we had to walk at the expense of much time and

labour. All tiiesc terminated towards the sea in inlets, one of which

that wc came to r.t nine A.M., and which I named after ?Iu. Halse of

the Fury, was three or four miles in length, and detained us two hours in

walking round the head of if. These inlets were still filled with ice of the

last winter's formation, exfej>t close round the shores, where a, narrow space

of open water had been formed by the warmth of the land. We halted at a

quarter past eleven, having nmde good U/ur miles and a half in a S.b.W. di-

rection, and found ourselves by observation at noon in latitude G9° 32' 58".

Continuing our journey at three P.M. wc soon arrived at the shores of ano-

ther inlet like the former, two or three miles in length, up which we had to

walk above two before we could make any southing. We were then for the

first time enabled to |)roceo(l almost directly to the southward, our only in-

terruption being occasioned by the numerous steep and craggy hills which

every where presented theivelvcs. At half-past five we suddenly came in

sight of a high aiul remarkably level piece of table-land, immediately to the

southward of us, and extending for several miles in an east and west direc-

tion. Along the upper part ran a imrrow perpendicular ridge having a dark

appearance, and the rest formed a yellow shelving slope, as if composed of

the dcbm falling unii'ormly from above. At half-past six, on gaining a sight

of the sea from the lop of a hill, we immediately recognised to the eastward

the numerous islands of red granite described by Captain Lyon ; and now
perceived what had before been surmised, that the south shore of Richards'

Bay formed the northern coast of the inlet, up which his journey with the

Esquinuiux had been pursued. Our latitude by account from noon being

now 09° 28', we felt coniident that a short walk diredly to the south must

bring us to any strait communicating with that inlet, and we therefore

pushed on in coniident expectation of being near our journey's end. At

seven P.M., leaving the men to pitch the tent in a sjieltered valley, Mr.

Richards and myself ascended the hill that rose beyond it, and on reaching
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its summit found ourselves ovi >okini? , ons; and narrow arm of the sea

communicatina^ with tlic inlet I*' re seen • the eastward, and appcarinj^ to

extend several miles nearly in an im t an I west direction, or parallel to the

table-land before described, from which it is distant three or four miles. The
space between the creek and the table-land is quite low, formincr a strikincf con-

trast with the rugged shore on which we stood, and being covered with abun-

dant vegetation, as well as intersected by numerous ponds of water. The
breadth of the little creek at the place at which we had arrived, being half a

mile above its junction with the wider inlet in which the Coxe Islands lie, is

about half a mile, and continues nearly the same for three or four miles that

we could trace it in a westerly direction. Beyond this it seemed to turn

more northerly, and our view being obstructed by the high i\n(\ rugged hills

of which, on the north side of the creek, the whole tract of country is com-

posed, 1 determined to pursue our journey along its banks in the morning,

to ascertain its further extent, or at least to trace it till it was no longer

navigable for ships. That the creek we now overlooked was a part of the

same arm of the sea which Captain Lyon had visited, the latitude, the bear-

ings of Igloolik which was now plainly visible, and the ninnber and appear-

ance of the Coxe Islands, which were too remarkable to be mistaken, all con-

curred in assuring us ; and it only therefore remained for us to determine

whether it would furnish a passage for the ships. Having made all the re-

marks which the lateness of the evening would permit, we descended to the

tent at dusk, being directed by a cheerful blazing fu'c of the andronwda tetra-

gona, which in its present dry state served as excellent fuel for warming our

provisions.

Setting forward at five A.M. on the 5th, along some pleasant valleys covered

with grass and other vegetation, and the resort of numerous rein-deer, we

Avalked six or seven r iles in a direction i)arallel lo that of the creek ; when, find-

ing the latter consideruoly narrowed, and the numerous low points of its south

shore rendering the water too shoal, to all ap})earance, even for the navigation

of a sloop of ten tons, I determined to waste no more time in the fiirther exami-

nation of so insigniilcaut a place. There was not in this creek the least j)er-

ceptible stream of tide or current, which circnmstance alone, considering the

strength of that which rushes through the Strait of the Fury and Ileda, would

have been sufficient {)erhaps to demonstrate that it had no outlet to the west-

war'l. Its whole appearance indeed indicated it to be what it luis since

proved, a mere inlet of the sea, similar to those we had before passed, com-

Thur.
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muiilcatinj^ with lakes and strcains wliicli annually pour their waters into it,

aflbrdiiif? excellent hai/ulc nivvii^ation to the Escjuiniaux, and supplying? thein

Avith the sulnion witli which they liad lately })rovided us. The farther we

went to the westward the hit^her the hills became ; and the commandiui? pros-

])oct thus alForded enabled \is distinctly to j)erceivc with a i?lass that, thouj^h

the ice had been entirely dissolved in the creek, and lor half a mile beU>\\ it,

i\\v whole sea beyond this to the eastward, even as far as Igloolik, was co-

vered with one continuous and vnd)roken lloe.

IIavini>- now completely satislied myself that, as resj)ected both ice and land,

there was no naviti^able passai^e lor ships about this latitude, no time Avas

]o;;t in setting- out ori our return. To avoid the numerous indentations of

Kiehanls" B;iy, we kej)t rather more inland ; by which )neans, though we at

Just encountered some of the steep prccii)ices and deej)er snow described by

our other travellers, we eventually saved ourselves much walking. On this

liigh ridge the hills, which are generally steep on both sides, and with a

(juantity of the loose debris lying up and down them, occur very close toge-

ther ; so that no sooner has the summit of one been gained, Uian another of

equally forbidding aspect presents itself, the valieys between them being

ciiieily occupied by lakes of various sizes, all except the mere shallow ponds

having a Hoe of solid ice covering their surface. hJome of the smaller streams

that supply the lakes had now been arrested by the autumnal frost, and the

smalU'st pools on the rocks were frozen to the bottom ; but the larger

streams were still running in full force, and no " young " ice had as yet

fornicd upon the lakes. The rocks are here entirely of red granite ; and we

frequently noticed rounded aiul insulatcul hills of this shape,

if^'%
s^'^^i;«^lfe?S*C

situated at the end of a valley, and appearing as it were to flank it.

l-ii(.i.5. Nothing of interf^st occurred during the rest of our journey to the boat,

which we reached before dark on the evening of the Gtli, having suffered

only a few trilling bruises in the course of our scrambling over the i^rocks.

Tlie thcrmonictcr fell to 19' at night, but our dep6t at the boat furnishing
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boat,

ercd

)cks.

ihing

abundance of additional clotbiui?, we found the tent as warn\ as could be \^2'2.

• . .
' Sunt.

desired ; wliich was by no means the case at this season when we were li,ij,htly ^-^,-w

equipped for travellini?. The nii>ht was beautifully clear, with a brii^ht moon-

light; but II cloud of dense vapour huni^ over the laud in most parts, which

was not entirely dissipated until lute on the following;" <lay.

We launched the boat at day-break on the Tlh, and on arrivinsf at the nar- Sat. 7.

rows, were glad to find that our other boats had left the place. The current

was as usual setting to the eastward, and in one place about the middh' oT

the narrows, where a large collection of squeezed-up ice formed a small

projecting point, it ran full four knots. Rowing over to the north shore,

we landed there to dine at a ((uartc past eleven, which was just the

time of high water, on an islet at the entrance of a bay. While rest-

ing here we observed the small j)ieces of ice setting fast to the westward,

and proceeding at two P.M., found the boat favoured by a considerable tide

in the same direction. This wc kept till about five P.^I., when we had

reached Liddon Island, and were there met by a tide from the westward, it

being then about low water by the shore ; from which it seemed reasonable

to conclude that the Hood-tide came from the westward. At half-past eight,

Ave arrived on board, where I was happy to Ibid that all our parties bad re-

turned without accident, except that Lieutenant Palmer had been wouufled

in his hand, and temporarily blinded by a gun accidentally going otl' from

which however he fortunately suffered no eventual injury. Lieutenant Pal-

mer reported his having ascerlaieed that the ice still remained attached to

the land from the western part of Igloolik across to the continent, precluding

all possibility of a passage to the we tward in that direction. Lieutenant

Palmer's report contained numerous observations for the geographical posi-

tion of the parts of the land which he visited, and some notices resi)ecting

the Esquimaux mode of burial, which will be given in another place.

No alteration had taken place in the state of the ice during my absence,

except what was occasioned by a few small pieces now and then breaking oft*

from the margin, which however scarcely effected a change that was sensible

in the course of several days. The ships had therefore remained undis-

turbed at the station where I left them ; and in order to occupy the time as

usefully as possible, Captain Lyon had des[)atche<l a party under the com-

mand of Lieutenant Hoppner to travel along some low land next the sea, to

the westward; with the hope of his thus being enabled, by escaping the

rugged ground encountered by Lieutenant Reid, to add something more to
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y„j. i^nowle(li>:e of flic continental sliore of tlic Strait. Lieutenant Happner

Sept.

had just returned from this excursion, an account of which, toi^cther with

those of .Messrs. Crozier and lloss, will brinij up the narrative of our pro-

ccedinq-s to this time.

1

i

t

]MR. CROZIER'S ACCOUNT OF THE TIDES.

" Durini^ the time of our stay at the narrows of the Strait no opportunity

was lost of conUnuini; our observations on the tides, an abstract of which is

contained in the foUowing- Table, liy these it will be perceived that in mid-

channel the stream constantly set to (he eastwanl from daylisfht till dark, and

that when on the south shore a westerly set was observable, the tide was

fil'enerally fallini^. In rowint;' aloni^ the north shore of the narrows, on our

return we had a strong- westerly set of at least two miles an hour, from

thirty minutes after eleven A.M. till thirty miinites aftertwo P.M. on tlie^jd,

din'ini;' nH)st of which lime the tide was ebbiniif by the shore, and havini:^

landed the same eveninij^ \\\w\\ the east end of Liddon Island, we found it

liii;!! water at seven P.M., being about an hour earlier than the last observed

tide in the narrows.

Till'.' Table in llii' I\cii'i()\\s <if tlic Strait nl" the I'lirv ami llecla.

Div.

Ilisll \\:llci. l,.i\v \\ ;ili'r.

llisv

1)1'

Till!-.

VM

li.ii'.

UKMAUK.s,\i.i

II. M.
A.M.
or

I'.M.
II. M.

A.M.
Of

P.M.

A.I-, n. ! n.vo A.M.

P.M.

A.M.

0. 10 P.M.

tt. ill. II. ill.

.-..10

'I'lic .xlrriim in miil-ilii\niii'l v.iis.'O'iiiiii; ',c>tliiM'iislwjircl<liiriin:tli('

M lioli' (iiiv. I'rum l..'iil A.M., lill II, iili icldy vl iilioi.; llh scmlli

.^llllrl' to 111!' wi'^lwnnl. Mxmt 1 I'.M. il l)ri;'<iii lo run In llic cnsl-

wiird. i'liil <<iiiilniii'il III ill) :iii till' rc'.~i ciT 1 III' .lii\ . I'luiii 1!. I.i P.M.
till 7.10, till- Miller iK'illii'r niM' imr till liy llir sliuie.

S.|,t. 1*.

().,50 P.M. 7.(1

'I'lic sliiaiii (Dii^liililly niiiiiiii.' In llic liislHiiiil in iiiiil rliiiniirl.

\ii I'dilv M'lliii'.: Ill till' Mi'vhMiiil cliisr In llir Miiilli sliiiri' III! ni'iir

llnnll. Al 1 I'.M, it ilU.lill Ml III lilt' tilslualil mill I nllliinil'il In iln

Ml lill iliir!<.

* Il w.inIiiII iiiniiii ill (i.j 1 .\.M. iliisilny.

.. U.

7. ."JO

1

P.M.

\.m ,..M. N.I iilily iinr slink «ii'< nlisi'ivcil lliis ilny. Ilic xtinil hrina stronsf

frnlll III)' ur.sUlinl. 'I'lli' cmirlll rnll'«llllllly scllilli; liisl id lllf cllsl-

Miiitl ; ill .iliniil H A.M. iinl lis'. tliiiii lour mill s |ur liniii.

,. ;'. llhOMi A.M.

i

TlilH liilr, liy lli(< niiirk nii llir rnrU<<, inrtr two ilii'lic!! nitnvi' lIlliI

111' llif |in< iiliiii; cvi'iiin.:, limn iil.on llir lilu'lir-t i<( miy «r nlnrrv.il,
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" From these observations it would appear that the rej^nlar stream of flood- 1322.

tide sets to the eastward, and that of the ebb to the westward, in this Strait; vJ_f^

though, at this season, the latter is not always perceptible, on account of the

rapid current permanently running against it in an easterly direction."

After towing Mr. Crozier to the shore, under circumstances of consi-

derable danger to that gentleman's party in tlieir little boat, Mr. Ross imme-

diately proceeded in execution of the service with which he wits charged,

and landing a little to the northward of Caj)e Ossory, observed the latitude

to be 69° 43' 30". He then rowed along the shore to the northward, passing

one or two bays and several small islands, and landed in the evening upon a

rugged islet, a quarter of a mil(> long, from whence he had the passage

directly open between Ormond Island and the northern shore, and after-

wards perceived an island lying towards its western opening, which hud

before been noticed from the opjmsite side. The rocks along this coast

were found to be composed of greyish giu'iss, and on some of the islands

numerous masses of reddish granite also occurred, lying detached upon the

surface. On the small islet adjoining Cape Ossory, Mr. lloss noticed a

broad vein of dark-coloured hornblende, ind)edded in the gneiss ; and a

similar structure presented itself near a small bay just to the northward of

it, the vein being here about thirty yards wide, forty or lifty feet high, and

reaching as far under water as could be distinguished. The appearance of

this, at a short distance, was not unlike that of a high jiile of coal, and iVom

the <lirection it took, it seemed to be a continuation of the vein i)efore

noticed.

Mr. Ross's report, of which I have here given a brief abstract, contained

also a variety of useful angles, observations, and other hy<lrographi(al nui-

terials, by which the whole of this part of the coast has been laid down on

the chart.

LIEUTENANT IlOPPNKIfS REPORT.

" Landing on Andierst Island at live A.M. <m the (Uh, we hauled the boat

on shore, and proceedetl with three days' provisions towartis the western end

of the passage dividing the island from the nmin-lainl. The tide being out,

we experienced some dilliculty in reaching the fnin ice in the centre of the

2 X

iwwttw r"'. II."
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1822. passanfc ; but luivin£^ at length, J>y tlic assistance of a plank, crossed the

v^v-K^ loose pieces near the shore, we found the " young ice " connecting the rest

sufficiently strong to enable us to pass over it with ease, and we arrived on

the main-land about one P.M. At two we recommenced our walk along-

shore to the westward ; and as the extreme point of land seen from the ships

did not seem to be more than eight miles distant, and the ground was good

for travelling, I determined to leave our knapsacks and other baggage be-

hind, and Avas in hopes of being thus enabled to obtain a clear view round

the point before sun-set, and of returning to oiir tent at night. In this ex-

pectation, however, I was altogether disappointed ; for after three hours'

hard walking, we lound the point was still at least five or six miles from us,

which obliged me to give uj) the attempt, and to return to the tent for the

night.

7tli.
" The distance to the western extreme being greater than I could now

hope to travel in the time to which I was limited by my instructions, I

ascended a high hill at five A.M. on the Ttli to obtain a view of the Strait.

The horizon, however, was so obscured by fog that we couUl only at inter-

vals see the tops of the northern hills. Our prospect to the westward was

also very limited, but as far as could be di'^cerned, the ice appeared per-

fectly close and comjjosed of high hummocks widi a few heavy Hoe-pieces.

Proceeding on our return at eight o'clock, we reached Amherst Island by

noon, the young ice ha\ing every where become so (inn that we might easily

have returned to the ships upiui it, witliout the assistance of a pl.r''. The
fog having now cleared away, gave us u good view from the west end of the

islaiul, where we could perceive that no land was visible for three or fotir

points of the comj)ass between the north and south shores of the Strait. In

this space nothing was to be seen but com|)act lieavy ice, with a white haze

hanging over the horizon to the westward. Heing anxiotis to examine also

the state of the ice on the north side of the island. I left the party, when two

miles short of the boat, and walked to a high ridge on that side, from which

I perceived a remarkable bluff* on the north sluue of the Strait, apj)earing

to be detached from the other land, but this my j)osition did iu)t enable me
to determine.

" I found the ice on the north side of the island perfectly close and miuli

heavier than on the opposite shore, being generally comjwsed of large tloe-

Aflcrwords callul by Lieutenant Reid, Cape IIallowxll,
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picccs. This land, from abreast the west end of Amherst Island, changes ^^^^*

its aspect very much, the lulls becoming less rugged to the westward, and ^^r^
having at their foot a sloping plain covered with fuie pasturage, extending

in one place four or five miles towards the sea. On this plain we passed

several circles of stones, placed by the Esquimaux, and others set up in a

similar nmnner to those before observed in dilferent parts of the coast.

These did not bear the marks of having been recently visited ; l)ut the tracks

of deer were so numerous, and the aspect of the country so favourable for

a summer residence, that it appeared a likely place for the Es(iuimaux to

resort to occasionally during that season."

The result of our late endeavours, necessarily cramped as they had been,

was to confirm, in the most satisfactory manner, the conviction that we were

now in the only passage leading to the westward that existed in this neigh-

bourhood. There was, and indeed still is, reason to believe, from the

information of the Escpiimaux, that Cockbum Island extends two degrees to

the northward and very considerably to the eastward of this Strait. To
have abandoned without further trial the most promising place, as respects

the North-West Passage, that the most sanguiiui mind could hope to dis-

cover, upon the chance of saving time by |)ursuing a circuitous route of

perhaps three or four hundred miles of unknown coast, and of finding a

more navigaltle passage two degrees farther north, I should have considered

an unjustifiable departure from the plain tenor of my instructions, if not a

direct abandonment of the cause in which we were engaged. Notwithstand-

ing, therefore, the present unpromising appearance of the ice, 1 had no

alternative left me but patiently to await its disruption, and instantly to avail

myself of any alteration that nature might yet eflect in our favour.

2X8
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CHAPTER XII.

2

A JOURNEY PERFORMED ALONG THE SOUTH SHORE OP COCKBURN ISLAND CONFIR-

MATION OF AN OUTLET TO THE POLAR SEA PARTIAL DISRUPTION OF THE OLD

ICE, AND FORMATION OF NEW—RETURN THROUGH THE NARROWS TO THE EAST-

WARD PROCEED TO EXAMINE THE COAST TO THE NORTH-EASTWARD FURY's

ANCHOR BROKEN STAND OVER TO IGLOOLIK TO LOOK FOR WINTER-QUARTERS

EXCURSION TO THE HEAD OF QUILLIAM rilfFK SHIPS FORCED TO THE WESTWARD

nV OAI.ES OF WIND- -A CANAI, SAWED TMUOlTfiH TUF. ICE, AND THE SHIPS SECURED

IV TMKin WINTER STATION- -CONTINUED VISITS OF THE ESQUIMAUX, AND ARRIVAL

OF SOME OF THE WINTER-ISLAND TRIBE PROPOSED PLAN OF OPERATIONS IN THE

ENSUING SPRING.

1822. \ LioHT air sprinf^ing up from tlie eastward on tlic morning of the 8th, we

\^r>^ took advantage of it to run up to the margin of the fixed ice, which was now

perhaps half a mile farther to the westward, in consecpicnee of small j)icces

being occasionally detached from it, than it had been when we tacked off it

ten days before. We here made fast nearly in a line between Amherst and

Liddon Islands, though much nearer to the former, and in fifty-eight fathoms,

on a soft muddy bottom. Though the easterly wind contiiniod, the weather,

which had been foggy in the morning, cleared up after noon and a beautiful

day succeeded. At seven F.IM., some water brought up from thirty fathoms*

depth was at the temperature of '27'^", and some from fifty-five fathoms at 27.^°;

that at the surface being '27j.°, and of the air '20^°, the whole being taken by

the same thermometer. We noticed, however, a renuukable difTerence in the

temperature of the surface-water on the two sides of the shij), that drawn on

the starboard side being, as above statcu, at 27|'\ and on the larboard 30'*

and 80^° the whole afternoon. The difference was perhaps on this occasion

to be attributed to the sun being more on the larboard side than ou the other;
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but nearly the same thing occurred on the 11th, when the reverse was the ^^27.

case with respect to the sun. In every instance the water was drawn in the

CI

II on

hioii

lor:

same bucket, and from within a foot of the ship's bends ; and to whatever

cause it was to be attributed, it shews in how great a degree the tempera-

ture of the surface-water may be affected by some local and perhaps trivial

circumstance. A great number of seals were lying on the ice during the

day, and three swans were observed flying to the south-eastward.

At daylight on the 9th, I sent Mr. Ross on shore to Amherst Island with Mou.9.

two men, and furnished with a tent and provisions, for the purpose of regis-

tering the rise and fall of the tides, while observations were at the same time

made upon the stream or current in ihc offing. At eight A.M. the tempera-

ture of the sea-water at the surface M'as 27°

At thirty fathoms' depth . • . . . 27^^

At fifty-five „ „ 27j

Air in the shade ........ 2S

Another clear and uncommonly beautiful day, such as we had scarcely expe-

rienced during the whole summer, gave us hopes of the season being some-

what lengthened by a mild autumn. In the evening we thought we could

perceive the sun glittering on a lane of water towards the western end of

the Strait, which might perhaps have been opened by the eastern breeze

now blowing. Every thing however remained unmoved on our side, and a

great quantity of young ice formed on the sea outside of us, so that it was

scarcely practicable to get a boat out for trying the current. The pools on

the floes were now also so hardly frozen, that skating and sliding were g(»ing

on upon them the whole day, though but a week before it had been dan-

gerous to venture upon them.

This latter circumstance, together with the fineness of the weather and

the tcmjjting appearance of the shore of Cockburn Island, which seemed

better calculated for travelling than '.y that we had seen, combined to

induce me to despatch another party to the westward, Avith the hope of

increasing, by the only means within our reach, our knowledge of the lands

and sea in that <lirection. Lieutenant Reid and Mr. Oushnan uere once

more selected for that service to be accompanied by eight men, a large

ninnber being preferred, because by this means only is it practicable to

accomplish a tolerably long journey, esj>ecially on account of the additional

weight of warm clothing which the present advanced state of the season
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rendered indispensable. Lieutenant Rcid was furnished with six days'

provisions, and directed to land where most practicable on the northern

shore, and thence to pursue his journey to the westward as fa/ as his re-

sources would admit, gaining all possible information that might be useful or

interesting. Every arrangement being made, the party was held in readiness

to leave the ships at daylight the following morning.

Our travellers were favoured by another summer's day on the 10th, not a

breath of wind stirring, and the atmosphere being extremely clear and free

from clouds. Mr. Henderson being sent to Amherst Island to examine the ice

along its northern shore, where we first hoped to see some alteration, reported

on his return, that he had observed a crack extending from the western end

of the island acros; towards the northern shore of the Strait, which we
lioped might form a new iiuc of separation just about to take place. In the

evening two of Lieutenant Keid's party returned on board with a note,

ini'orming me that one of the men being taken ill, that officer had judged

it prudent immediately to send him back with one of his shipmates to take

care of him.

At four P.M. the temperature of the sea-water at the surface was
At 20 futhoms' depth .

„ 30

,. 40

Air ill the shado

28i

ss

28

32}

the whole being (aken by the same mercurial thermometer. The young ice

increased very considerably in consequence of the calm weather and the

luinillled smoothness of the sea, and several sheets of it drifting in towards

the lloe completely froze tlie ships in for the time, our rudders being im-

moveably set fast. This night was one of the clearest 1 ever saw, the hea-
Wed. 11. venly botlies shining with uncommon brilliancy, and was succeeded on the

llth by another lovely day, similar to the three preceding ones. The tem-

perature of the sea-water at the surface was

(t 10 A.M.

SSJ

a( 7.30 P.M.

8b i

At 20 fathoms' depth 2Si

30

40

Air ill the shade

2S

28

21

28 i

88

1

21

88

28

20 i
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In the morning experiments, however, the temperature of the surface, as ^^'^y

given above, was taken on the starboard side, on which a bris^lit sun had «...s,^

been shinin<^ for several hours ; Avhereas, on the larboard or shady side the

water was at the temperature of 30°, or a dei^ree and a quarter wcirmsr. A
party of the Hecla's people, sent by Captain Lyon to Amherst Island, were

fortunate in killing a deer.

An easterly breeze, though a very light one, served considerably to TImr. 12.

widen the crack in the ice before seen to the westward ; and, as tiie lloe

had certainly not moved in our neiglibourhood, a hoj)e was excited that

there must be some room to the westward to have allowed a separation to

take place. We therefore anxiously looked for a strong easterly wind, as the

most probable means of at length clearing a passage through the Strait.

The weather continued remarkably mild and pleasant, and some thawing

was going on during the day. Our hunting parties were again sent on shore

to the island, but without success.

Just before daylight on the 13tli the floe suddenly broke between the two Frid. 13'..

ships, and avc were for some time in hopes that a general change was

about to take place in our favour, as we could soon after j)erceive a good

deal of open water immediately to the westward of the ice to which (he

ships were attached. We found however, as the day broke, that no

alteration had taken place near us but the separation of a considerable

mass near the island, leaving no passage whatever into the open water

seen beyond. The Ilecla, happening to be fast to the broken mass, was

obliged to make all sail, to stem a current that carried her with it some dis-

tance to the eastward. So far however was this current from being percep-

tible on or near the surface that, on making s^.oral trials, a superficial

set, occasioned by an easterly breeze, was uniformly found i)i an opposite

direction.

The latitude of our present station was 69° 48' 10" ; the longitude, by chro-

nometers, 83° 29' 27"; the variation of the magnetic needle 89" 18' li)"; and

the dip, as obtained by Mr. Fisher, 88° 21' 21
". The view of the Strait from

this position was calculated to impress us with the idea of its being a mag-

nificent passage into the Polar Sea, especially on one of the clear and cloud-

less days which we had lately enjoyed. One of the most striking features

of this truly polar landscape is that which is presentiMl by the suow-ca|)pe(|

mountains of Cockburn Island, to the north-west of the ships, the highest

of which Mr. Fisher determined, by accurate trigonometrical meiujurement.
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to be one thousand four liun»lrcd and forty-seven feet above the level of the

sea. The tops of these mountains have a smoothly-rounded outline ; and as

they were covered with snow for about one-fourth downwards from their

summits as early as the 18th of August, when we lirst discovered them from

the narrows, it is probable that they had been so during the whole summer.

To the eastward of these the land becomes much more rugged though con-

siderably lower ; and in every part there appeared to be a space of shelving

ground next the sea, like that over which Lieutenant Rcid was now pur-

suing his journey.

The appearance of Amherst Island also is remarkable on account of the

materials of which it is composed, which, unless covered with snow, pre-

sent an aspect singularly dark, and affording a striking contrast with the

surrounding lands. It was curious indeed to observe that, as if determined

to preserve this singularity, the snow was always first dissolved upon this

island, which, even on some very cold days, contrived to throw off its fleecy

mantle when no other shore was uncovered, which circumstance may per-

haps be in part attributed to the colour as Avell as to the other qualities of

the rocks. The geological character of Amherst Island, which I had not

myself an opportunity of visiting, differs from any we have hitherto met

with. I am happy therefore in availing myself of the following extracts

from the journals of Captain Lyon and Mr. Edwards, who walked over

various parts of the island, and have been kind enough to furnish me witli

these notices.

" The beach on which we landed," says Captain Lyon, " was flat, and

entirely covered with minute scales of black slate, and the whole of the

northern side of the island that I visited consists of the same substance,

lying in lamina; which are loose and easily detached, those near the surface

being for the most part curiously fluted, or having small rounded ridges of a

finger's breadth running in parallel lines across them. From the appearance

of the ground where some broad chasms lay open, one of the seamen who
accompanied me, and had been brought u|> in a coal country, was led to

observe that he had no doubt of that mineral existing here, a short distance

below the surface ; but, after a narrow search, no j)ieces could be discovered.

Towards the centre of the island wc found it assume a different aspect, be-

yond a line that may be supjmsed to intersect it from cast to west. The south-

ern half was covered in many places with small amorphous masses of clay and
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limestone, and some low swampy places were thinly clothed with shrivelled 1822.

grass and moss ; wliilc on the nordiern or slaty side we could perceive no

signs of vegetation. On coasting the beach to return to the boat, we passed

the remains of two Esquliuaux circles of stones ai)p.irently long forsaken, as

no bones were found near them, and they were partly buried in the slaty

beach.

" Near the place at which ^Ir. Ross was stationed to observe the tides, I

found a most fairy-like grotto in a small cliif of black and rugged slate,

through which the water as it oozed had formed most brilliant icy stalactites,

five or six feet in Icnjjth. These hunij across the front of the cave in a

variety of fanciful forms over a small basin, which was frozen as smooth as

the most polished mirror. The sun shone full but powerless on the silvery

icicles, Avhich formed a brilliant contrast to the deep ebon shade of the

cave behind them. The whole aj)poarance of this little s])ot was of the

most delicate and novel descri])tion, and I felt that neither by pen Jior pencil

could I do it justice.

" The base of Andierst Island," Mr. Edwards observes, " is an argilla-

ceous schist of various qvmlitics, fiom a very fine and soft to a compact

coarse variety, which answers to the greywacke schist of geologists.

The kinds alternate with each other, and those of intermediate quality

arc remarkable for having the surfaces of the lamina; divided into pa-

rallel longitiidinal beds, by narrow but deeply impressed lines, such as may
be seen in very coarse pastry, lu some specimens these lines are inter-

sected by others at right angles, forming small qiuidrilateral and elliptic ele-

vations. One side only of the lamina', in some varieties, is so impressed,

while in others both sides are similar ; in this latter case the lines on one

side coincide with those <mi the other. Flat circular depressions are also

seen occasionally upon the surface, but I tlid not notice any organic remains.

" The more elevated ridges of the island are formed of the <lisintegrating

remains of a super-incumbent stratum of compact limestone. It is hard and

sonorous, internally of a dark greyish blue colour ; externally, where ex-

posed to air or moisture, deeply ferruginous. It does not burn into quick

lime, but contains nunute veins of calc-sj)ar, and corresponds widi the calc

of Kirwan. Worn blocks of sandstone, granite, gneiss, and other quartzosc

rocks, are scattered over the surface of the island."

The observations made by Mr. Ross upon the tides, together with those

upon the set of the stream in tiic ofllng, are comprised in the following

Tabic :— s y
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On the I4th, while an easterly breeze continued, the water increased ^^^22.

ibept.

very much in breadth to the westward of the fixed iloe to which we were \-*-y^^

attached ; several lanes opening out, and leaving in some places a channel

not less than three miles in width. At two P.M. the wind, suddenly shifting

to the westward, closed up every open space in the course of a few hours,

leaving not a drop of water in sight from the masthead in that direction.

To this however we had no objection ; for being now certain that the ice was at

liberty to move in the western part of the Strait, we felt confident that if once

our present narrow barrier were also detached, the ordinary changes of wind

and tide would inevitably afford us opportunities of making progress. When
a body of ice has once broken from the land and foimd some room to move

about, the case is seldom a hopeless one ; but the kind of hcrmetical-sealing

which we had lately witnessed leaves, while it lasts, no resource but pa-

tience, and watchfulness. The westerly wind was accompanied by fine

snow which continued during the night, rendering the weather extremely

thick, and our situation consequently very precarious should the ice give

way during the hours of darkness.

The recent separation of the ice to the westward, while it kept alive our Sun. 15.

hopes of soon proceeding on our way, made us also at this moment some-

what apprehensive lest Lieutenant Reid and his party might, in their return

to the ships, be caught upon it while it was adrift, and escape our observa-

tion during the thick weather or in the night. It was therefore with great

satisfaction that, at four P.M. on the 15th, we discovered our travellers upon

the ice. A fresh party being despatched to meet and to relieve them of their

knapsacks. Lieutenant Reid arrived safely on board at seven P.M., having

by a quick and most satisfactory journey, ascertained the immediate junction

of the Strait of the Fury and Hecla with the Polar Sea. Lieutenant Reid's

account, which is here subjoined, was accompanied by an accurate plan of

the Strait, drawn by Mr. Bushnan, and constructed by a series of triangles

extending considerably to the eastward of the Narrows, and thence carried

on to Igloolik.

LIEUTENANT UEID'S ACCOUNT.

" At daylight on the lOdi, the weather being remarkably fine, I left the

Fury with my party, and on our journey towards the land found the walking

2 V 2

10.
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extremely i^ood, the late frost havincf filled up all the holes and pools upon

(he ice. After the first four miles the character of the ice chanired from the

rough and ' hummo'j'ky ' kind to a smooth level floe, and this continued the

whole way to the land, except that in its immediate neighhourhood it was

much broken up and detached ; which occasioned us much difficulty and

some wetting in getting to the beach. One of the Ilecli's men having been

taken ill about this time I determined to send him back to the ships without

delay, and directed one of his shij)mates to accompany and take care of

him. This reduction of our number considerably increasing the loads of the

rest of the party, one day's provision was deposited at the lanrling-place,

and with the remainder we set out to the westward.
" From one till four P.AI. we walked nine miles over excellent ground for

travelling, and then obtained sights for the chronometer, giving the longitude

83° 58' 30" ; after m hicli Ave again moved forward, and having advanced si?v

miles in a direction a little to the uordiward of west, halted and j)itched the

tent for the night. The land over which we had this day travelled is prin-

cipally comj)()seil of sandstone, m ith here and there a piece of granite. In

the course of the day we i)asscd the stones of an Esquimaux summer
habitation, arranged as usual in a circular form, but it did not appear of

recent date. The ice in the Strait still presented the same unbroken sur-

face as that seen IVom the shi})s, except (pilte close in-shore, where it was

detached by the action of the tides. We also observed a fev/ narrow lanes of

water here and there running into the iioe, but they extended only a short

distance from the laiul.

" At five A.'Sl. on the 1 1th. we re-commenced our walk to the Avestward,

and at seven came to a ravine with a rapid run of Avater, Avhicii Ave crossed

after a little detention, and stoj)pc(l to breakfast one mile to the AvestAvard of

it. Again proceetling at nine o'clock, Ave contiiuied our Avalk till noon,

Avhen Ave halted to obtain the meridian altitude, Avliich gave the latitude

70" 00' 05", and soon after setting forward again, pitched our tent for the

night at half-past six V.M. our day's journey being estimated at thirteen miles

in a W.]N. direction. \\'e could here perceive that the opposite or main-

land gradually trended to the southward, leaving a broad entrance into the

Western Sea, thougii covered Avith even and apparently unbroken ice. The

Aveather being clear aflbrded us an extensive prospect to the AvcstAvard, and

Ave could noAv jjerccive that a bluff near the north shore, Avhich had before

ap])cared insular, formed in reality the northern point of the entrance, and

^-
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I named it Cape Hallowell, out of lospcct to Vice-Admiual Sir Benjamin IS--

Hallowell, This head-laud was joined to Cockbinn Ishind by a j)iece of v-,-v-«.

low land not visible at any great distance, and receding considerably so as

to form a fine bay, which I named after Captain William ArTuinc.E, of the

Royal Navy. To the southward of Cape Hallowell arc several small rocky

islets, and near these, as well as in every other part of the entrance of the

Strait, the ice presented the same unbroken appearance as before.

" At half-past five A.M. on tic 1-ith, we again set forward, i.'mI continuing 12.

our Avalk till nine o'clock, pitched the tent upon a rising ground, from

whence wc commanded a good view around us, and being near the entrance

of an inlet running up to the north-eastward. The opening of the Strait

into the Polar Sea was now so decided, that I considered the principal

object of my journey accomplished ; but being desirous of obtaining obser-

vations at this spot, and the weather being cloudy, I determined on renuiin-

ing a few hours for that j)urpose. In the mean time Mr. Biishnau and

myself walked up the banks of the inlet, which I namcil after my friend

Mu. Thomas Wiiyte, and found it to extend tive or six miles in a north-east

direction, its general breadth being from a mile to a mile and a half. At

the head of the inlet we ionnd two ravines rnuuing into il. and the vegeta-

tion was here more abundant than any I had seen during the voyage. ^Ve

saw also the remains of two Esquimaux huts, which wore old and appeared

to have been winter habitations.

" The sky being still cloudeci on the morning of the 13th, wc set out on

our return to the easiward, from which quarter the wind soon after freshened

up with constant snow and sleet. At one P.iNI. on the 14th, wc reached our

landing-place, when we found that a great alteration had taken place in the

state of the ice, there being now a considerable lane of water running oif in

the direction of the ships, while near the shore some pressure ap|)eared to

have taken place. On the following <lay, when the snow ceased fiilUng for 15.

a short time, a still greater change was perceptible, there being in-shore a

space of clear water extending three miles from east to west, and more uu-

inenms marks than before of recent jjiessure. Upon the whole, the change

in the state of the ice since our outward journey was very striking, and

bcemed to allord a hope that the ])assage of the ships might still be favoured

by some more extensive movement.
'• At half-past eleven A.M., the tide being out so as to favour our getting

J 3.

14.
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upon the ice, we set out for tlic ships, steering by a pocket-compass, as the

weather was loo thicii to allow us to see them. Passing several ' lanes ' of

water, one of them of considerable breadth, and observing several places in

which the ice had been thrown up by j)ressure, we came, at half-past one

P.M. to a broad lane, with the ice in motion on the opposite side. As

the direction of the ships was still uncertain, we halted here to dine, and

obtaining a sight of them soon after, in a clearer interval, again set out. At

four, the Fnry made the signal of having discovered us, and at seven

o'clock, being met by a fresh party, we arrived on board.'

Mr. Bushnan remarked, in the course of this journey, that though in

.some j)laces, and particularly at fhe head of Whyte Inlet, the vegetation was

remarkably abundant, yet the ])lants were singularly backward and dwarfish,

and flowers rare ; Avhich renuirk was also made by most of our other tra-

vellers. The Esquimaux huts at the head of Whyte Inlet, Mr. Bushnan

describes as being one round, and the other rectangular ; the hitter, which

was the largest, being seven feet in length, and five in breadth. They were

made with large slabs <>f sandstone, and had every appearance of having

been winter residences.

.Sun. 15. The weather continuing very thick with small snow, and there being now
every reason to siipposi* a linal disru])ti())i of the fixed ice at hand, I deter-

mined to provide against the danger to which, at night, this long-wished-for

event would exjiose the ships, by adopting a plan that had often before oc-

curred to me, as likely to prove beneficial in unknown and critical navigation

such as this. This was nothing more than the establishment of a temporary

light-house on shore during the night, which, in case of our getting adrift,

would, together with the soundings, allbrd us that security which the slug-

gish traversing of the compasses otherwise ren<lered extrenudy doubtful.

For this purpose, two steady men, provided with a tent and blankets, were

landed on the cast point of Andierst Island at sunset, to keep uj» some

bright gilts during the eight hours of darkness, and to be sent for at daylight

Mon.ir.. in the morning. On the Ititli the north-west wind continued, but no jilieratioii

whatever took place in the ice. Small snow was almost constantly falling

during the day, vnIiIcIi once nuuv, and |)ermanenily iov the winter, as it

afterwards proved, covered those parts of the land that the lute line weather
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had partially cleared. A number of seals were seen upon the ice, and these

were all the animals we noticed about this time. Our light-'.iouse was a<;ain

established at sunset.

On the 17th, the wind IVeshened almost to a gale from tjic- .lorth-west, with

thicker and more constant snow than before. The thermometer fell to l()i^

at six A.M., rose no hii^her than "20° in the couise of the day, and got down
to 12'^ at nii^ht, so that the younjif ice bejifan now to form about ns in ^reat.

quantities. The danf>;er of our being seriously hampered, slntuld (he i<e

come adrift in the night, being much incn-ased by this new annoyance,

which we well knew to be the certaii> sym[»tom of approaching win((M-, it

became absolutely necessary to move somewhere out of the way. \\'e (here-

fore cast ofl'aud stood a little williin the east point of Amherst Island, where
a good birth was fourul along-side another lloe of lund-ice, and sheltered by

the island from any thing coming up the Strait from the westward. The
Fury was set fast by the young ice in the course of the night, which proved

clearer than was expected, with a faint appearance of the Aurora liorealis in

the N.N.VV. (piarter.

Appearances had now become so much agaiusl our making any further

progress this s(»ason, as to render it a matter of very simIous consi(lcrafi<Mi

whether we ought to risk being shut up during the winter, in the middle of

the Strait, where, from whatever cause it might proceed, the last years ici* was

not yet wholly <le(ached from the shores ; and when* a .Vesh formation had

already connnenced, which there was but too nuuh reason to believe wouhl

prove a permanent one. It has been seen by what gradual steps our informa-

tion was obtained res|)ecting the Strait now bef(Me us, how freipient were the

delays, and how insurmoinitable the obstacles we had to encounter; and,

tluMigh no account, h(»wever <letailed, can convey an adecjuate idea of (he

anxiety with which each scra|> of information was sought af(er and received,

or the daily and hourly m»M(i(ira(i(Mi a((endant on each fresh delay, the fore-

going narratisc is. pt-rhaps, sulhcient to slu'w (hat i( was not \\i(hou( Cdn-^ider-

uble nu'n(al solicitude, as will as physical exertion, that we had cll'ected even

thus far our passage to the westward. In prop(Mtion to the l.d)ourau<l disap-

Tiic

pointments which the attainment of (his object had cost us, was (he relue-

tiuice 1 felt in admitting even a thought of its abandonnient ; and as huig as

the weather C(M»(inued open, I always ventiued to clu'rish a belief that some

favourable alteration might yet occur. Now, however. (ha( the fros( was

hourly at work in rc-connec(ing, by numberless links, (he '* (dder " masses.

jAWTtW No lit
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svhosc partial sc'|)arati()n had lately oxcitod our liopos, it seemed scarcely

loasouable any Ioniser to entertain an expectation of such a cliancfe as could

essenlially promote our ultimate object. Had we, indeed, succeeded in

i^ettinij^ fairly through the Strait, and then foinid no nu)re than the ordinan/

obstacles of these seas to contend with, I couUl not have had a moment's

hesitation in continuinj^ to push on to the last hour of the iuivi,i>al)le season
;

takinj^ our chance, as usual, of then iindin-;- a place of security for our win-

ter-([uartcrs. IJut the prospect now before us otferiniif lu) such encouraj^e-

ment, it a])peared more prudent to rei^ulate our proceedings accordiui? to

existing circumstances, and rather to nuxlerate our views for the present,

than by an ill-timed ])erseveraiice to interfere with our hopes lor the future.

It would uiuloubtedly have been interestinj? at this period of the voyag'c, to

iiave known whether the uidavourable state of the ice during tlie late sum-

mer was merely the result of an unusiudly bad season, or the effect of some

more pernuinent and local cause, rendering the navigation of this passage

e(|ually impracticable in the general average of years. \\ ithout however at

|)reseut iMiti>riug into th.at ijuestion, which it would recpiire the experience of

several seas(»ns to detenulne, and to which 1 shall have some future occasion

to revert, it is now only necessary to reinark tluit in whals»)ever stale the ice

uiight here be found in the ensuing sunv.iur, there ap[)eared no reason for

s\ipi)()sing our object \vould be furthered by wintering in the middle of the

Strait; because its eastern entrance being certainly the iirst to be cleared, it

Avoiild be an easy matter i<; regain our present advauce<l position in a few

lu)nrs after that clearance should take |)lace. On the other hand, supj)osin(y

the ice to renuiin unbroken till the same period next season, (and it was not

easy to get over the impression that \\!uit had happeiuMi one year would in all

probability hapj)en the itext,) our wintering in the Strait involved the cer-

tainty of being frozen uj) for eleven months,—a sickening prospect tinder

any circnmstaiues, but in the present instance probably fatal to our best hopes

and expectations.

W ith the conviction of these in)j)leasani truths reluctantly forced uj)on my
mind, 1 considere*! it my duty to assist my own judgment at this crisis liy

calling for the opinions of the senior oilicers of the Kxpi'dition. With this

view iherelore I addressed a letter to Captain Lyon ami Lieutenants lioppner

aiul Nias respectively, directing their attenticm to the principal circumstances

of our pn>sent situation, and recjuestiug their advice as to the measures most

projter to be pursued for the successful prosecution of our enterprise.
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The officers agreciii"^ with mc in opinion as to the expediency of onr not

risking a detention in the Strait during the winter, I determined, on tlie

grounds before detailed, no longer to postpone our departure, if indeed, as

there was some reason to think, it had not already been delayed too long. 1

therefore directed a memorandum to be read on board each ship, acquainting

the officers and men with my views as above stated, and also expressing my
intention to employ whatever time might yet remain of the present season, in

the examination of the coast of Cockburn Island to the northward and eastward.

In the event of making little progress in that <lirection, I proposed looking

out for some situation in the neighbourhood of Igloolik that might att'ord se-

curity to the ships during the winter, and by ensuring an early release in the

spring, allow us at least the liberty of choosing to what part of the coast our

effi)rts should then be directed. I gladly availed myself of this opportunity

to offin- my best thanks so justly due to the officers and men utuler my com-

mand, for their zealous and unremitted exertions during the two seasons that

had passed ; and it was scarcely necessary to remind the ships' companies of

the necessity of continuing to the last those praiseworthy efforts, on which

the ultimate accomplishment of our enterprise might still depend.

The young ice had now formiMl so thick about the Fury, that it became

rather doid)ttul whether we should get her out without an increase of wind to

assist in extricating her, or adecrease of cold. At ten A.M. In)wever we be-

gan to attempt it, but by noon had not moved the ship more than half her own

length. vVs soon as we had reached the outer point of the floe, in a bay of

which we had been lying, we had no longer the means of ap))lying a force

from without and, if alone, should therefiue have been helpless at least for a

time. The llecia however being fortunately unencumbered, in consequence

of having lain in a less sheltered place, sent her boats with a hawser to the

nuirgin of the young ice ; and ours being carried to meet it by men walking

upon planks at considerable risk of going through, she at length succeeded

iti pulling us out ; and getting into clear water or rather into less tough ice, at

three P.M. we shaped a course to the eastward. At sevcMi o'clock, it being too

late to run through the narrows, we anchored for the night in ten fathoms,

near the east end of Liihlon Island, where we lay without disturbance.

Although the thermometer renmined at 11° most of the night, little »)r no Im.s. in

yo\ingice had formed about the ships by daylight on the foHowing morning

This circumstance, which it may be practically useful to ex|)lain, arose from

the iiewly-fornu'd sheets immediately drifting a\\^»y from the land, on which

2 Z
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account, tliougli the frcezini? process is constantly goUvj; on, a weather sliorc

is frequently the clearest, when no other part of the sea is free from youncf

ice. The latter |)art of this fact became evident soon after our getting? under

way, the whole of the night's formation of ice having been drifted down and

stopped at the narrows
;
producing so impenetrable a barrier that, at seven

A.M., the Fury was altogether stopped by it, and the Ilecla coming up astern,

in half an hour afterwards. Bouts were immediately got under the bows,

and every other means resorted to that we could devise, to break the young

ice ahead of the ships, but sometimes to no purpose for two hours together.

The ice was just in that state in which there is no such thing as oj)erating

upon it ; too thick to allow a ship to be forced through it, too tough for regu-

lar sawing, and yet dangerous for men to walk upon. To get a boat her own

length through it would occui)y a dozen men a quarter of an hour, and that

by standing in the water the whole time, and after all without being able to

make a channel for the shij). When a vessel is thus stopj)ed, provided the ob-

stacle does not exceed a certain strength, and the wind is favourable at the

time, there is nothing so effectual in forcing her ahead as what is technically

called " sallying," which consists in the men suddenly running from side to

side of the deck, thus causing the ship to roll and relieve herself from the

friction and adhesion of the young ice against her bends. It is astonishing

indeed to see how immediately a progressive motion is sometimes thus im-

parted to a ship, when all other and more laborious means have failed in ad-

vancing her a single inch.

While thus employed during the forenoon, we began to perceive about

half-past ten that the shi()s were driving back with a tide setting from the

eastward, which gradually increased in strength, and occasioned us to losr

one or two miles of ground while struggling to extricate the ships from the

ice. At tliree 1*..M. we at length got clear, and in passing Cajjc Ossory at

live found the ti<le slack, it being now low water by the shore. From this

concluding observation on the tides in this |)art of the Strait of the Fury

and Ilecla, as well as from all our preceding ii'marks, and (>sj)ecially the

more regular ones of Mr. Crozier already given, I believe there can be

little doubt that the llood-tide here comes from the westward. That there

i'^ besides this, during a great j)art of the summer, a peniuuu'iit current

setting from the sanu* direeticuj is also siifliciently a|>parent ; and the joint

effects of these two causes apjM'ar to account satisfactorily for the various

irregularities observed, its well in the set of the stream as in the rise and
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fall of the water by the shore. The natural inference with respect to the

current seemed at the time to be, that it is occasioned by the annual melt-

infif of the snows uj)on the shores of the Polar Sea, for which this Strait

affords the only outlet Icadinnf to the southward, within perhaps some hun-

dreds of miles ; and this supposition ai)peared the more reasonable from the

circumstance of the current having just now ceased, when (he streams from

the land were once more arrested by the frost of approaching^ winter. It

musi however be confesse<l, that this conjecture will not hold j^ood with

res])ect to the current at Winter Island, where it was c^enerally foiuid to be

sett' no- to the southward throughout the whole of the winter.

A. i clearing the narrows we ran down a few miles and then hove to for

the night, which proved dark and scjually, the wind having increased and

veered more to the southward. The hours of darkness, in a conlined and

little-known navigation, are always anxious ones ; but our situation was

to-night rendered still more critical, by the compasses being aifected some-

what in the same manner as described on the morning of t'.e "iOth of August,

and in a situation from three to live miles to the southward of the same spot.

What the amount of the change was, the darkness prevented our deter-

mining ; but it could not have been less than six or seven points, as was

ascertained about the time of our heaving to, by the bearing of the Hecla

astern of us, without which guide we should have imputed it to an alteration

in (he wind. We kept however in deep water during the night, and at

daylight on the '21st made all sail along Cockburn Island on which the wind

now directly blew. No ice was here seen to oj)pose our progress except

some broad streams of " pancake-ice ;" but it being impossible to run down

on a dead lee-shore (o carry on the i)ropose(l examination, 1 made a tack to

fetch Tern Island and anchored under its lee for the night in thirteen

fathoms, at the distance of a mile from the shore, The island was now

so covered with snow that it might easily be mistaken for a lloe of heavy

ic(^ till closely approached. A nund)i'r of sea-horses were seen here, and

Captain Lyon struck scnne of them, but wits prevented seciuing them by

their taking to the young ice, through which the boats could not make their

way.

At break of day on the -i'id we weighed an<l stood to the north-eastward,

with (he intention of proceeding in the further examinatitui of the shores of

Cockburn Island. The wind, however, freshened up so suddenly from the

•S.E.b.S., that it was impossible to make any progress; and at half-past eight

•i 7. i
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^^'^•- A.M., iindiii'j the weather still bccoinini; worse, I determined to run back to
Sept.

' o » '

^

'^^r^ Tern Island, where alone we knew of any shelter during the approaching bad

weather. A fresh gale almost immediately coming on, with a considerable

sea and very thick snow, it was for some time doubtful whether wc should

be able to find the little spot we were in search of. Discovering it at length

under our lee appearing like a long white cloud upon the horizon, we bore

up to run round the reefs by which it is encompassed, and which may be

perceived at a considerable distance by the whiteness of the water. Every

seaman will be aware of the <lifficulty of choosing an anchorage in a gale of

wind, and upon a coast so little known as to render extreme caution neces-

sary in approaching it. To these difficulties however must be added, in the

present instance, the extreme smallness of the island, which afforded so little

lee that, to use an expressit)n of the seame:i, it was like " anchoring under

the point of a needle." On the other hand it was requisite for the leading

ship to keep sufficient sail set to the last moment, to ensure gaining anchor-

age, which once lost would have placed us in a situation of extreme danger

during the ensuing dark and tempestuous night. The consequence was that

though the Fury's sails were clewed up and furled with the utmost alacrity,

the strain proved too heavy for the anchor, which after bringing the shij)

nearly head to wind, began again to drag along the ground. The chain

cable being then veered to seventy fathoms, she was at length brought up.

being in five fathoms and a half and close to some grounded masses of ice

lying upon the reefs ; but we had every reason, notwithstanding this, to sup-

pose that all was not right with the anchor. The llecla having the Fury as

a guide came to in a good birth a little outside of us.

M. 11 jn. The gale now continued to increase, and a good deal of swell setting into

our road>itP!w| incommoded us less by the additional strain thus put upon

(he anchors, than by the numerous heavy nuisses of ice that it served to lift

off the ground, and which driving past tlu^ shij)s occasioned them some

heavy shocks during this iiulemeuf night. We rode the gale out however

(juite securely, and on the morning of the 28d had once more a moderate

breeze, though with continued snow. Advantage was taken of this change

to shift our births a little furdier (.iit, in ca-;e of the wind coming upon the

^liore, when our conj(>ctiires respecting (he Fury's anchor were disagreeably

verified by its coming to the bows with (uily oiu' Huke. Having now but a

single serviceable anchor on deck, the launch was hoisted out and one re-

ceived from the llecla. The wind shifted to the westward soon after we had
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moved ; and the island now affording us no shelter and the night being toler-

ably clear and fine, we weighed after dark, to avoid incurring further damage

to our ground tackle, in which our losses had already been serious ones.

The time had now arrived when I could no longer -onsider it prudent to

venture the ships at sea; for with ten hours of darkness in the four-and-

twenty, a low temperature, and at times a considerable sea, it may readily

be supposed that our situation was one of almost constant and unavoidable

danger. Besides, on an unknown coast such as that I had purposed to ex-

amine, it occupies nearly one-half of a short day in looking out for ancho-

rage for the ensuing night, and that perhaps after all affording no security

to the ships, with much risk to the ground-tackle. These considerations

appeared to me so important, and the probability so small of effecting any

thing that could eventually promote our main object, that I determined on

running the ships over to Igloolik, before the strong autumnal equinoctial

gales usual in these regions should come on. INIaking sail therefore for

the island, we discovered it at half-past ten A.M., though such was the dif-

ficulty of distinguishing this from Neerlo-nakto, or either from the main-lan<I,

on account of the snow that covered them that, had it not been ft)r the Es-

(juimaux huts, we should not easily have recognised the place. At noon wo

arrived off the point where the tents had first been pitched, and were imme-

diately greeted by a number of the Esquimaux, who came running down t(»

the beach, shouting and jumping with all their might. The soundings,

though regularly decreasing, are shoal off this point ; and the Fury in standing

in shoaled the water to four fathoms and a half, at the distance of half a mile
;

but by keeping out a little, and proceeding with caution along the south

shore of the island, we deepened to twenty, and being then led more olf

the land, found no bottom with the hand-leads. Making a tiuk towards the

island we again came into regidar soundings ; and at half-past two P.M. an-

chored in ten fathoms on a muddy bottom at the distance of two-thirds of a

mile from the shore.

As soon as we had anchored I went on slu)re, accompanied by several of

the officers, to pay the Esquimaux a visit, a crowd of tliem meeting us as

usual on the beach and greeting us with every demonstration of joy. They

seemed disappointed that we had not reached Akkoolee, for they always re-

ceive with eagerness any intelligence of their distant coiuitry-people. Many

(»f them, and Toolenuik among the numl)er, frequently repeated the expres-

sions, " Otn/ak Na-o ! " (no sununer,) ** Took-ho Na-o ! " (no rein-deer,) whicli

1 S2-.'.
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wc coiisidcied at tlic time as some continnation of our own surmises resi)cctini(

the badness of the past summer. When wc told them we were come to win-

f or avnonij them, they expressed very i^reat and doubtless very shicere de-

liiifht, and even a few voi/cnnas (thanks) escaped them on the first communica-

tion of this |)icce of intelliu^cnce.

We tound these people already established in their winter residences,

which consisted principally of the huts before described, but modified in

various ways both as to form and nuiterials. The roofs, which were wholly

wuntini^ in the summer, were now formed by skins stretched tight across from

side to side. This, however, as we soon afterwards found, was oidy a prepara-

tion for the final wint(>r covering of snow, and indeed many of the huts were

subsequently lined in the same way within, the skins being attached to the

sides and roof by slender threads of whalebone, disposed in large and re-

gular stitches. Before the passages already described, others were now

added from ten to fifteen feet in length, and from four to five feet high,

neatly constructed of large flat slabs of ice cemented together by snow and

water. Some huts also were entirely built of this material, of a rude circular

or octangular form, and roofed with skins like the others. The light and

transparent efiect \vithin these singular habitations gave one the idea of be-

ing in a house of groiuid-glass, and tlieir newness made them look clean,

comfortable, and wholesome. Not so the more substantial bone huts, which,

from their extreme closeness and accumulated filth, emitted an almost insup-

portable stench, to which an abun<huit supj)ly of raw and half-putrid walrus

Hesh in no small degree contributed. The passages to these are so low as to

make it necessary to crawl on the hands and knees to enter them ; and the

floors of the apartments were in some so steep and slippery, that we could

with difiiculty pass and repass, without the risk of continually falling among

the filth with which they were covered. These were the dirtiest because the

most durable of any Esquimaux habitations wc had yet seen, and it may be

supposed they di<l not much inq)rove during the winter. Some bitches with

young were very carefully and conveniently lodged in small square kennels,

made of four upright slabs of ice covered with a fifth, and having a small

hole as a door in one of the sides. The canoes were also laid upon two

slabs of this kind, like tall tomb-stones standing erect; and a quantity of

spare slabs lying in dillerent places gave the ground an appearance somewhat

resembling that of a statuary's yard. Large stores of walrus' and seals'

flesh, ])rincipally the former, were deposited under heaps of atones all about
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the beach and, as we afterwards ibiind, in various other j)arts of the island, '|^---

which shewed that they had made some provision for the winter thons^h, i^r>,

with their enormous consumption of food, it proved a very inadequate

one.

The breeze continuing fresli from the westward, with clear weather, the \v.;.i •:.'.

thermometer fell to 12° on the morning of the 2jth. Being desirous of ascer-

taining, as soon as possible, in what situation it would be expedient to place

the ships for the winter, several boats were despatched to sound along the

shore ; when I found that the only spot likely to afford shelter, or even any

near approach to the land, was within a jjoint called Oong-ahhi/dt, at the en-

trance of a fine bay about two miles to the westward of our present anchor-

age. The young ice now covered the whole surface of the sea like Moating

honey, tiie breeze not allowing it to become solid ; and, towards night, the

wind shifting to the eastward, soon raised th' temperature too higii for any

fresh formation of that kind. I determined, therefore, without loss of time,

to take advantage of thf v»ppor!unity affortled by this change, to run to the

westward in a boat j- , 'ar as the fixed ice would permit ; and, if sooji

stopped by that ribstacle, to cros~ upon it to the main-land, and endeavour to

clear up the mystery respectini; K/icmig, which had cost us so many spe-

culations and conjectures.

Leaving the Fury at seven A.M. on the -iGth, and being favoured by a il.nr. 21.

fresh easterly breeze, we soon cleared the south-west point of Igloolik ; and

having passed the little island of Ooglidghioo, immediately perceived to the

W.N.W, of us a group of islands, so exactly answering the description of

Coxe's Group, both in character and situation, as to leave no doubt of our

being exactly in Captain Lyon's former track. Being still favoured by the

wind, and by the total absence of fixed ice, we reached the islands at eleven

A.M , and after sailing a mile or two among them, came at once in sight of

the -^v ! bluffs forming the passage pointed out by Toolemak and then sup-

posed to be called Khemig. The land to the north called by the Esquimaux

Khiadlaghioo we now found to be, as we had before conjectured, the southern

shore of Richards' Bay ; and its extrc\ne point to the eastward I subse-

(juently named, by Lieutenant Nias's request, Cape Mattuew Smitu, after

Captain Matthew Smith, of the Royal Navy. The land on our left, or

to the southward, proved an island, five miles and a quarter in length, of

the same bold and rugged character as the rest of this numerous group,

and by far the largest of them all. To prevent the necessity of reverting
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to this subject I may at once add, that two or three months after this,

on hiyinj^ before Ewerat our own chart of the whole coast, in order to

ol)tain the Esquimaux names, we discovered that the island just mentioned

was called Kheniig, by which name Ormond Island was rt/fo distinguished ; the

word expressing in the Esquimaux language any thing stopping up the

mouth of a place or narrowing its entrance, and applied also more familiarly

to the cork of a bottle or a plug of any kind. And thus were reconciled all

the apparent inconsistencies respecting this hitherto mysterious and incom-

prehensible word, which had occasioned us so much perplexity.

After landing to dine upon one of the islands of which, from tirst to last,

wc counted nearly one hundred, we again made sail and, running between

the bluffs, which are half a mile ai)art, continued our course in rather a

wider channel than before tluaigh still Jimong islands. At half-past three

we Mere stopped by a Hoe of fixed ice stretching entirely across the

passage, and the weather now becoming thick with small snow, we landed and

pitched the tent for the night ; not, however, till I had recognised on the left

han<l or main-laud tin* remarkable cliff dr'seribed in my former journey,

by which circumstance >ve were assured of being near the little inlet then

discovered.

tiid. J7. At daylight on the -iTth, we crossed to a small island at the margin of the

ice ; and leaving the lM>at there in charge of the coxswain and two of the

crew, Mr. Ross au<l myself, accompanied by the other two, set out across the

ice at seven A.M. Ui gain the main-land, with the intention of determining

(he extent of the iidet by walking up its southern bank. After an hour's

good (ravelling we landed at eight A.M., and had scarcely done so w' .i we
found ourselves at the very entrance, being exactly op|K)site the place from

which Mr. Hichards and myself had obtaiiu'd the lirst view of the iidet.

The patch of ice on which we had been walking, and which was about three

miles long. |)roved the only renuiirs »if last year's formation; so forcibly had

nature struggled to get rid of this before the conunencement of u fresh

winter.

We found (his land similar (o Igloolik in its geological character, being

conqjosed of linu'stone in schistose fragments; Imt in sonu* |MUts, even for u

mile or two together, covered with herbage (he most extensive and luxuriant

I have ever seen near this la(i(ude. Here and there occurred a little pile ax

it were of the fragnuMits of limestone, lying hori/ontally as if arranged by

art, and projectiiiga few feet above (he surface of (he groinid. The sides of
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scvoral small risinjT bank-; presented a similar disposition, hut I did not ni>tiee

any boulders of liarder snhstanees restini; uj)on any ol'tliom, nor indeed eonld

]S'11

>c pt.

nsrwe {ind a sini^le spreimen of any other mineral than limestoin\ U'alUi

qniekly to the westward aloni;" this shore, whieh aiVorded (>xit'l!en1 tra-

vellini^, we soon per('('Ive<l that our business was almost at an end, the

inlet terminatiuii^ a very short distance beyond v.herc I had lirst traced it,

the appari'ut U\:n to the northward beini? only that ol' a shallow bay.

To make (piite suri', however, I sent Mr. IJoss on with one of the men,

to walk to the head oi' it, while I with the other turned oil" lo cxanune the

clill-laiid lo die soiilhwanl. We Ibiuul tlu' slope of this to be compost'd as

v>as conjectured, of the tUhrls fallini>" from the j)erpendicnlar ridi;e above,

the whole beinu; limestone widiout a single excej)tion that we could discover.

The sloju' nuikiiij.? an an'.;le of alxnit ()(P widi a liori/ontal line, and bein;;' in

some parts covered widi snow, we with dilUculiy ascended it ; but nniiid the

upper ridji^e wholly inijiracticable on accoiuit of the snow overhan^iui*- the

sununit. The height of the ])erj)endicnlar rock, which lies In broad hori-

zontal strata, is from twenty to thirty feet, the whole dill" beini? about one

hundred and eii'hty above the level of the other <;-ri»nnd. .\t the bottom of

the slope lay niunerons heavy stpiare blocks of the limestiuie ; and upiui

1hes(«, as well as on some of the snmller fraj;inenls, I observed Imjn'cssious of

r«)ssil-shells.

Ilavini; finished my (examination of this remarkabh" p"ece of land, which

extends bel^veeu !'onr and ii\e miles in an east and west direction. I went to

meet Mr. Uoss ; who reported that, haviiiij; walked ihrt>e or four miles to the

westward, he found the iidel terminate about two miles furlher in that direc-

tion, llaviu'j; thus completed our object, we set out on oiir return, and

reached (he boat at three 1».M. after a walk of twenty miles. The weather

fortunately remainiui? extremely mild, no Noiiny ice was forme<l to (d»struct

(Mir way, and we arrived on board at noon the followiiiu; day, after aii Sat. '28.

exaininuliou peculiarly satisl'actory, inasmuch as it proved (he non-exist-

ence of (1111/ water communication with the Polar Sea, however small and

unfit for (he luivii^ation of ships, to the soutjiward cd" tin' Strait o[' (he l-'iiry

and lleclu. The creek whose extent to (he westward we had lately detcr-

miiuMJ, I named al'ler C'.\pt.\i.n John (,)rii,i,i.\M of the Hoyal Navy ; and (he

Inlet, (d' which this is a coittiuiiatiou. was distini^uished by the naiue of

llooi'KU Ini.kt, after luy IViend Mii. Ilooriai, purser of du' Fury.

1 bnuul fium Captain Ljoii ou uiy return that, in (o(ise(iueuce of some ice
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cominii^ in near the sliips, (most j)rolKibly thai which had hitoly hocn dis-

lodijfd IVoiii Richartls' Hay,) he had shil'tcd thoiu round Uio point into the

births wlioiv it was my intention to pUice tlu-m (hninii^ the winter; wliere

they now hiy in from eleven to r()urteen fathoms at the distance of three

cahh's' U'lii^tlis from the shore.

The p;)int of Ooii'^a-looi/al is rencU'red conspicuous at some distance by

fifteen walls of loose stones, disposed in a toh'iahly rei^ular oval form,

alxuu live feel higli, from forty-(nie to twenty-seven feci in leni?th, and

from thirty-three to eiii^hteen in breadth, the longest diameter beini;" frinn

north to south. The ^-reater part of these had at their south ends a

kind (if recess, and sonu' of them two. a-; iu the amu'xed fic;'ures 1 and

-. the eiiivaijce beiui; throuijh a <j:a[» in the wall, at c. \ snuiller oval

I-

2

N'.illi.

of Stones wa- placed in the middle <»f the ))rincipal nm\ and had b(>en

used simply lor coniininii" »l"<' tent-skins of the Kscpiimauv. who had left

behind ihein the usual traces of recent habitation, such as ..il, |hmu«s and
jtutrid llesh iu abundance. The small eeufral sj>ace a( v was sunk about

SI foot below the level of (he <,n-oiuul. and the parts marked /* had served as

ju'ds, lu'iui,' raise<l w ith Hal sfjuies about u fool, and coveri«d with shini,de.

The n • of tlu" |»riucij»al or outer circles, which «liller(-d from any ihini; we
hatl observe<l elsewhere, was iH>t at first very obvious to us. but l^werat and
Toi^olai one day explained that they were ordy used at the killiuy; of a

V hale, on wliieh rare and q;raud occasion they iiulidi,'*'. it seems, in nuue
I ban ordinary festivity and nu'rrimenl. As far as we coubl understand their

descripti(Hi of this ItHo, it appears tlial the wiiole animal ov a princii>al ]»arf
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of it is (lra<'£re(l into ilic (Midosurc, wlicn tle some oi tiic men are employed 111 1S22.

Si-|)t.

v-^vs^
cutting it np and throw inc: the pieces over the wall to ihv rest, who stand ^
ready to receive them outside ; while lh(> women ran^'e themselves in a

circle around (he wliale within, and eontiiuie sini>ini^ dnrinij; ihe operation.

One of these walls, which wa- hidlt w ith more neatn<ess and reirnlari tytl tan

the others, had the inner oval larj^er in proportion than usual, and consistini;

oi' heavy stones evidently laid as seats. Each of these siruetures, (which

were |)laced at the <listanee <»i' thirty or forty yards apart,) was the distinct

proj)i'rty of a j)articular individual ; and luul prohaljly, in its turn, been the

.seat of feastini^- and merriment either to the present owner, or those from

^vliom he had inherited ii. 'I'hc inner circles, however, a|)peared to he

nuule use of as eonnnon summer habitations, either from the eonvetiienee

and superior shelter tliey ailbrd, or possibly from sonu> suj)erstitious rever-

ence ent(>rtaine(l ior this particidar site. On a risinij ii;round above, were

several lari^i- stones set upright in a line three or four hundred yards in

leni'th ; with what intention we did not learn. .Most of these j)eo|>le had now
returned to their winter st;ition at \\\c south-(>ast end o!" the ishmd. \ sick

iiuui with his family took up his (piarters in our neighbourhood, for the

benefit of medical assistance ; and buildiui; a snow-hut lu'ar the ships, vnw-

tinued Mr. Slv'M)clrs patient for a short time, and then joiui'd the rest of tl U'

natives at the vi liaise.

The snow continued to fall duriui? most of the •iDiIi, on tiie eveniniij of Sun, .20.

which day (he weather clcan-d up and the tluumometer fell to I.V at mid-

nii,dit. Somi' youui? ice now formed near us, but for this and the two fol-

lowiui^ days, when the temperature oscillated belweiui llV and l',» , it was

only of the *• pancake " kin<l, beiiii,^ the softest of any that assunu'-< an ap-

|)earaiue of continuity. From the -^ ' to the 1th of October, howi>ver. when (),i(jI)or.

Ihe thern\onu'ter i'ell to 10^ (luriiii; (he nights, the ice lormed into ji more '
"^^* ''•

.>^olid slu'i't ; but beini; kept too ciut- tantly in ntoticuj by tlu* wind to attach

itself to the land, still dro\e rapidly past the ships, which easily cut for

themselves a passau;e, as it were, through i<, to the discomiiture oidy of the

buoys on (he anchors, which were freipiently iiressi-d under the ice. but

Would occasionally, by their bin»}ancy, force themsidves up throuifh sonu*

Ihiu part. The ra|>idily wi(h which ice will form ujxui (he surface of the

sea. e\en at no Nery low temperature of (he atmosphere, was reiuU'riMJ

particularly appariiit by what onurred for several da\s about this pi'rio«l,

when a continuous sheet, from three (luarters of an inch to an inch and

y .V ;i
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OL'tolitr.
a half in lliicknos>, incessantly drove past the sliips. The distance of

the land a-liead, under which this formation must have coinmenced, and

which ai)[)eared as thoui^h it were itself furnishini;; an inexhaustihle store,

was not more than two miles and a quarter, and the rale at which the ice

came past us varied from a mile to a mile and a half an hour ; so that the

sheet must have heen formed of this thickness in the course of two hours

aiul a half at farthest.

This contiiuied without intermission for two days, the only annoyance

it occasioned beini^ that of ])reventiii^- our coiiimin>ication with the hort",

where some parties had previ(Misly heen oceu[)ied in eutlinsr turf for the sides

of th'' ho\isc' intended to he huilt as an oi»servatory. On the nij^hl of the

-}fh, h(»wever, it hei^^an to shew its slrennth l)y causinc^ the Ilecla to drive

directly in our hawse, hnt she fortuniifely l)ronu,ht up just in \\mv to secure

both shij)s from danuu>"e. It therefore hecanu* ahsoluteiy necessary to n\ove

farther into the h;iy ; that we aii<>ht have to encounter " yoiint^er " ice, an<l

thus avoid the risk, which now threat<MU'd tis, o!" heiniif driven out to sea for

(he winter.

On the ."ilh. therefore, we co\umence(l this attempt, it heiniij my intention

whenever the ice became attiuhed to the land, to cut our way back t<) liie

present station. My dint of i^reat exertion in all the boats, onr peo|)le suc-

ceeded in rowing" out a stream aiU'hor, and layinj'; it down a-hcad of the

Hecla, which was the weathermost ship; and by this she was v .labled before

dark to warp abont oiu'-third of a mile farlher in<o the ba\ . On the follow- Su,

iui; day she advanced a little farther l»y th>' sanu* nu'ans, and then by hawsers

rnn <lown from her the Fiu'y was moved up to the same slatiiui. The ice

Iiad now become miu'h stroni;»M\ and the wind i;dlini^ in the evenini;', ii

was broken oil' near us an«l arrested in i(s drift, pu'tly |i< riiaps by (he

ships th -mst'lM's which now lay at tjie ed!;e of the new !y-f<u'me<l Wnc.

Near the tinu' of snnsct this aflernoon ;>. splendid |)i!ilr'li'Mi appeared on

S.it. ,0.

each side at the distance of '2'2" 17' fiom (lie snn, di^phi\ iitu" wvy ricii pr^

malic colours an<l (jiiite da/.zlintv the eye (o look slea<llastly at llicm. A p i-

raselena was also seen, at i\ii»ht. on each side the uioon, ilicir an^'ular

distance from that object measnrino; -i']". The ihermomc'er fell to zero a!

niidnii,d»t and the temperatnre siill farther decreasi-d (o —-i on the inornin2f

of the Till, whieli kept every thini;; (piiet dnrini;- the day, and i,'.ne us hopes m .;i. 7.

(hat nodisrnption wonld ni,^ain disdnb ns. The fail of the thern\onu>ter to

zii'v oceasi(Mie(l as usnal a considerable C(Midensalion v[' vapour into wali-r,

ti^WTIW N«v 1 1 I
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IS... upon tlic beams of the lower deck ; but directions boinsr fflvcn for coni-

v^v-^j menclni^ oiu* winter system of ventilation, dryness was restored in less than

three hours alter the licfhtini!^ o!" the main-hateiiway stove.

Tues. &. 'J1ic wind ehani^innf to the sonth-east on tiie 8th, and soon increasinj^ to a

liesji breeze which shortly raised the thermometer to +•2.3'^ the ice was once

more set in motion, breaki-ii^ in all directions, and one sheet doubling niider

another wherever a separation had l)e(Mi eU'ect^Ml. The wind increasing

and with it the pressure also, the ships Mere turned roinid widi their sterns

towards the north-west shore ol" die bay, upon Mhieh, but tor the anchors,

we must have been immediately driven. I'^ven these however eould not

loiig sustain the ships against the ice, which from being at iirst only an inch

or two in thickness became in a lew hours more than as many i'eet, by the

long-continued process of one sheet overlaying the other. The Fury soon

drove past the lleda, the latter happening to rest against a stouter part of

the ice, which lor some time held her to windward. The breeze still in-

crciising, the lower yards and toi)-gallai.t-masis were struck, and the rudders

kept ready lor nnship|)iMg, il" it should be Coiunl necessiuy : we lay however

tolerably ^\n'w{, driving but a little in the course ol" the night. Notwithstand-

ing the constant motion and dangerous state (»i' the ice during the day, several

of the Es(juimaux walked fearlessly, though cautiously, oil' to the ships. Their

nuMhod is to go in a line a-head, or by single iiles, the leader and perhaj)s «)ne

or two of the otiuMs carrying a spear, with which they constantly try the ice

before tluMn, keeping their legs as far asumler as possible so as to bear uj)oa

a large surface, and carefully avoiding the parts that look black, [n thi.s

nmiuier, dining this and the sueceeding day, when I would not on any con-

sideration have \eniured a man ol' ours in a sinular situation, did these

people continue to visit us, some womeii anti I'ven children bi'ing among the

nui)d)er.

Vtd. '.'. On the morning of the OUi, the \\in<l began to freshen lo a gale, by which

the ice was again set in motion, and the s(pieeziug and <lonbling ri'-com-

menci'il with fresh violence. In the afternocni the Fury «lr(tve ra[)idly to

the westwar<l but, nccasi(uuilly holding <mi, allowed a great deal of ice

to go p;ist her and interposi' itself between the ship and the land. As

soon as this had taken pliiee, and the shi|)s were thus secured fnnn the

<langer of driving on the beach, we shoidd have been glad to purcliase our

aiu'hors, which then lucame the objects ol' our greatest solicitude. 'J'ho

Fury was so closely and cousUuilly hennncd in thai, with hei, this was
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impiaclicablc ; but an opjKutunity unoxpccledly oiibrini? Tor the llocla to do ''--•

so, Captain Lyon instantly took advantai^o of it ; when, to our inexpressible v-*-,-v^'

mortiiication, her anclior was found to liave lost botli flie tbikes. There was

scarcely any hiss which we could not better have afli»r(U'd ; and I had every

reason to a()prehend that the Fury would incur a similar one; for 1 lie i^ale

still increasing-, her anchor was dracfu^ed over the c^roiuid nearly a mile with-

out stop|)in<r, and at times continued to be so durinc^ the nii>ii(, which proved

a most lempestuous and inclement one.

In the course of the evenint;, while the ice was drivins^ past th(> Fury

and fresh separations were almost every moment taUino- place in it, a little

Esqtiimaux boy, named Ji>7oJ/Y^ about tvn years of ai>-e, a son of our

patien< at the point, found his May aloncf-side, and was very (piietly steppini>-

from one piece of ice to an»>ther in order to keej) his <rround abreast our

i>;anii;way. Observina^ him in this situation, we threw him the bii>ht of a

rope into which he put himself, and was hauled on board. With this indnl-

_i,n'nce he was pleased, not from the idea o!" havina^ escaped any dani^er, for

lie had certainly never felt apprehension, but because be mi^ht see the

ship aiul |)ick up somethina^ from the Kabloonas.

Towards daylii^ht on the lOtli, the ice ceased movinp;, a cfreat (jiiantily Tluu. 1 >.

beinjj; now j)acked between the shi[)s and tlie h'ud. The Ilecla had been

driven to the westward of the Fury, but bt)th were secure Irom ^oini;- on

shore, and our anchor was iiow once more the sole cause of apprehension.

On its inod(>ratinn; and clearing' up in l!»e course «)f the forenoon, we found

that we had drifted more than a mile :\\u\ a half from the point of ()oni,^a-

looyat, the station originally selected for the \vinter-(puirters oi" the ships,

lieiiig now nearer to the western point of the bay. We could, h()we\('r, do

in)thing but wait in patience to see if any further change would take placi'

in the state of the ice aiul. whenever it ap])e:M-ed to be |)ermaneiUly lixed,

commence the operation, which would now be no easy one, of cutting back

t<» the point. In the mean tinu' the ice not being likely to nuive without

some alterati(Mi in the wind, we took the op[)ortiniil\ ailbrded by tlu> Ksipii-

manx sledges, of which several came down to the sjiip<, to obtain sfune

water from the shore, our stock being nearly cxj)euded and the snow not

yet sulliciently <leep for collecting it to thaw. Mr. Crawford and one of our

men, fhereforc, accompanied the Es(piimaux with a sledge hmded with snudi

casks, which lliey soon filled with water, though at the expense of falling

Ji-MAKTIN No 1 1 W
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tluoiiuh llic ice nunc than oiico, in conscMiiienco ol" its inci^uhir and deceit-

>-«»v-««-' liil surtace.

Fii'J. 11. On the lltli, flu* wind backed a little to the north-cast, and the ice rc-

niained (|uiet ; hut the snuill snow that almost constantly I'ell kecpin«^ tlie

thennonieter nearly nj) to the {'reezint'- point, we I'elt assured that a westerly

breeze would again set it in uiotitui, and subject us to the risk of losini^

more anchors, or of beiui? <lriven out to winter at sea. The Es(iui\naux,

iuKlincf their slcdi>es iniij^ht be turned to some account in our service,

brou<>ht six or seven of them doAvn to us on the I'itii, wlien each ship em-

jtloyetl t>vo In procuring- water. Heiniij unwilliui^' also to subject our own

peo{)le to the risk o!' lalliiii^ in, to v '"eh they were much more liable than

the luitives, we <li<l not hesitate to intrust the latter with the sole charii^e

oi" our casks and tools {"or breakini? the ice in the ponds. They jjerl'ormed

all that we desired with ti^reat i'aiihrulness and ])unctuality, brin<riu<; several

turns Ol' water in the coiuse of the day, and receivlu!^ some snuill though

useful reward for their pains.

.Si;n. IJ, The winil remaininiif easterly durint;- the c^reater ])i\n of the 13th, the ice

!;ave us no disturbance ; till a very moderate breeze sprini^iui? up at nine

i*..M. from the oj)posite <|uarter at once set the whole in nu)tion near the

ships, and we soon hi'^ixn to drive widi it to the eastward. The llecla's au-

clior was immediately and of necessity let c^o ; in less than an lu)ur after-

vvanls however tlu> wind very opportunely backed to the southward, and no

further <dlen;!ion look piacr* than the ojxMiiut? of a few small " lioles" of

water. This motion of the ice was si> far ravouiable U) us Uiat, on the fol-

r;:'.!. 14. l()\vin;j^ day, we had an oj)portunily of purchasing' our anchor on board tlu-

Fury, thouufh not m idiout heaviui;' il by nmiu force from under a Hoe. 'i'liis

labour howevii' was amply rej)aid by our iiudini; if perfectly uninjured,

thou«;h polished (piite brii^ht on the lower side by dia!i;^ini;- along' the ground.

If is j)orhaps proper for me here to notice, that the Fury had on this occasion

a hiMiipcMi cable bent, and the llecla an iron one, and that while the anchor of

tliv former was dnigged a full mile and a half without any injury, that of the

Ilecla was broken in driving about oue-tenthof the same distance. I nuiy

add nn)reovcr, that otu' former losses in anchors had also occurred with iron

cables, which were preferred for general use on this service, to obviate the

danger ol" tlu'ir being damaged either uj)ou foul ground or by the chaliug of

ice. From tin- circumst.uices ju-^t noticed, however, it is by no means my
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intention hastily to infer that our losso?! in this way were to be attributed to ^^--•

the unyielding nature, or any other supposed bad quality of the chain-cableis, s^,-«w

(though this was the opinion expressed by our most expeii'^need seamen at

the time,) for a few insulated facts arc of themselves of very liiilo import-

ance. But it is only by the collection of such facts under the various circum-

stances of trial which may occur to seamen, that the comparative merits of

the two kinds of cables can ultimately be determined.

The wind was easterly with a mild atmosphere till the night of the loth, Tues. i ..

when the thermometer begj-n to fall immediately on the springing up of a

north-west breeze. Some renuirivable alterations took place however this

evening, according to the clearness of the atmosphere or the contrary. Be-

tween four and five o'clock the weather becoming clear overhead, the t'Mnjiera-

ture fell to \'2^° ', at thirty minutes after live a partial haze came on, wjien

the thermometer immediately rose to lo^" ; and this soon after disappearing,

the thernu)meter again fell to 13°, the wind continuing at N.W. the whole

time. The breeze gradually increased in the course of the night, and on

Jhe following day blew a gale for some hours, with considerable snow-drift, w^d. \i\,

As soon as it moderated we felt assured that the ice was now permanently

iixed for the \vinter, and arrangements were therelore made for commeiu.'ing

our sawing operations the next morning. Such however was the laborious

nature of this task, in consecjuence of the repeated doubling and sq\ieezing

of the ice, that after nine hours' hard work for both crews on the ITth, we,,,
,

..

could only succeed in getting in five and twenty fathoms of the Ilecla's chain-

cable before dark. It is scarcely possible indeed to describe the teasing na-

ture of ice in this state, and the impossibility of cutting a passage through it

in any reasonable time. So many strata had overlaid each oilier that the

whole thickness in some places exceeded seven feet, which in others was in-

creased still further by masses squeezed up ami lying over-end. Ice even of

this thickiu'ss, if it were only solid, would atlbrd by its continuity some

means of pulling it out ; but in the present instance, after the saws had de-

tached it, each separate layer was to be fished out by hooks and ropes, and

as soon as one was removed another rose to the surface, leaving after all so

much " sludge" or small powdered ice, as innnediately to produce a fresh

formation on the surface. On the 18th however the Ilecla's anchor was got
i.-,i^i is

to the bows, and happily without injury to it ; our next object was to get

that ship close to the Fury, and then to commence a caiud for both to warp iu

to the eastward.

s B
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1 8-22.

October
It happened that ininierllatcly heyoiid the Fury in that direction, there was

a h'vel undisturbed tioe of some extent, which it wouhl be com|)aratively

easy to saw and sink ; wliile the whok* of the ice between the two ships was

of the impracticable nature I have endeavoured to describe above. As it was

indispcnsible lor Mr. Fisher's observations and experiments that the Fury

should be near the shore, I determined on this account as well as another

that suf^^ested itself about this time, and of which I shall speak in another

place, not to incur the risk of both ships wintering at a distance from the

land, by persevering too long in our attempts upon the Hecla, especially

as the frost was now hourly increasing the dirticulty we should have in moving

the Fury into a convenient birth. The result of two whole days' wet and

swn. 20 fatiguing labour on the liHh and •iO(h, being only to advance the Ileda alxnit

two-thirds of her own length each <lay, I directed that oI)ject to be aban-

doned without further delay, and the canal to be commenced ahead of the

Fury.

.M'Mi. 2\. On the 21st a large basin was cut in a level piece of ice for the reception

of a quantity of squeezed-up masses that lay between us and the regular iloe.

and which it was much easier to tloat away ii.to any space that would be

found for them, than to haul out of the water by piece-meal. This being

accomplished, the work went on more (juickly : but it was not till the after-

\\\<\. 11. noon of the 3()lh that the whole was completed, and the Fury placed in the

best birth for the winter that circumstances would permit. This was how-

ever by no )neans so far out towards Oongalooyat as was originally intended:

but the ice had in this neighbourhood been thrown up into such high and

ninnerons hinnmocks, that to get die ship any further that way was entirely

b(>yond (»ur means : and we were therefore obliged to rest contented with the

facilities our present situation afforded for Mr. Fisher's observations during

the winter. An early release in the spring could here be scarcely expected,

nor indeed did the nature of the ice about us independently of situation

allow us to hope for it ; but both these unfavourable circumstances had been

brought about by a contingency which no human power or judgment could

have obviated, aiul at which therefore it would have been unreasonable as

well as useless to repine. We lay here in radier less than five fathoms', on a

muddy bottom at the distance of one cable's length from the eastern shore

of the bay,

The whole length of the canal was four thousand three hundred and lorty-

three feet ; (he thickness of the ice in the level and regular |)arts being from
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twelve to fourteen inches, hut in many i)hices, wiieio a separation had oe- '^-'^

eurred, amounting t(» several feet. 1 cannot sutHeiently do justice to the

cheerful alacrity with which the men continued this lahorious work durini?

thirteen days, the thermometer heinsj^ frequently at ztro, and once as low as

— 9° in that interval. It was satisfactory, moreover, to fnul that, in the

performance of this, not a single addition had been made to the sick-list of

cither shi]», except by the accident of one man's falling into the canal, and

who returned to his duty a day or two afterwards.

While our people were thus employed, the I'^squimaux had continued to Tlim

make daily visits to the ships, driving down on sledges with their wives and

chill' on, and thronging on board in great numbers, as well to gratify their

curiosity, of which they do not in general possess nuich, as to |)ick up what-

ever triHes we couhl atlbrd to bestow 'ipon them. These people were at all

times ready to assist in any work that was going on, |)ulling on the ropes,

heaving at the windlass, and sawing the ice, sometimes for an hour together.

They always accompanied their exertions by imitating the sailors in their

peculiar manner of " singing out" when hauling, thus at least attbrding the

latter constant amusement, if rujt any very material assistance, during their

labour. Among the numerous yonng p(M»plc at Igloolik, there were some

whose activity, on this and other occasions, partit nlarly struck us. Of these

I shall at present only mention two :

—

Nooi^loo, an adopted son of Toolemak,

asid Kdiiirolck, a brother of " John liull." These two young men, who were

from eighteen to twenty years of age, and stood live feet seven inches in

height, displayed j)eculiar tact in acquiring our method of heaving at thi'

windlass, an exercise at which Kongok/,- became expert after an hour or tw(»'s

practice. The counteiuinces of both were handsome and prepossessing,

and their limbs well-formed and muscidar ; ijualities which, combined

with their activity and manliness, rendered them, (to speak like a naturalist,)

perhaps its line s])eciniens of the human race as abnost any coinitr) can

produce.

Some of our Winter Island friends had now arrived also, being the party

who left us there towards the end of the prece<ling May, and whom we had

afterwards overtaken on their journey to the northward. They were cer-

tainly all very glad to see us again and, throwing off the Esquimaux for a

lime, shook us heartily by the hand with every <lemoiist ration of sincere

delight. Ewerat in his quiet sensible way, which was always respectable,

gave us a circumstantial account of every event of his journey. On his

[i a 2
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1822. arrival at Oiclitkewee/i, near whic!'. I-' nd we overtook liim, lie had buried

the fj^reater part ot his baj^c^age u;> ; i he;',ps ot stones, the ice no lonjsjer

beiiifif lit tor dragging the sledge upo!'. ilere also he was happily eased ol"

a still greater burthen by the death of his idiot boy, who thus esea|)ed the

miseries to which a longer life must, among these people, have inevitably

exposed him. As for that noisy little fellow " John Bull," (KooillUiuk,) he

employed almost the whole of his first visit in asking every one, by name,

" How d'ye do, Mr. so and so .'" a question which had obtained him great

credit among our peo|)le at Winter Island. Being a very important little per-

sonage, he also took great pride in pointing out various contrivances on

Iward the ships, and explaining to the other Estjuimaux their dift'erent uses^

to which the latter did not fail to listen with all the attention due to so

knowing an oracle.

We had for several <lays past seen no birds near the ships except one or

(wo ravens ; but those who had visited the huts had met with a covey or two

of grouse in that neighbourhood, of which a few were killed by the Esqui-

maux with arrows. Mr. Edwards found, on examination, that these birds,

and also one or two obtained in the summer on the south shore of the Strait,

were not of the same species as diose we had procured farther to the south-

ward, the latter being the trtrao rupeslris, and these the ktrao ulbits, (Pen-

nant's Arct. Zool.) or ihe willow-partridge of Ilearno. Two wolves had

lately paid us some nocturnal visits, and the Esquimaux had killed several

bears in the neighbourhood of the open water.

Having now brought up the account of our proceedings to the time of the

ships being once more established in their winter-cjuarters, it may not be im-

proper to take a brief review of the result of our late efforts, and then to

close this part of the narrative by stating the determination which I now

formed with respect to the future movements of the Expedition.

Flattering as our prospects appeared at the commencement of the past

summer, our etl()rts had certainly not been attended with a proportionate de-

gree of success ; and little satisfaction remained to us at the close of the sea-

son, but the consciousness of having left no means within our reach untried,

(hat could in any way promote our object. It required indeed but a single

glance at the chart to perceive, that whatever the last summer's navigation

had added to our geographical knowledge of the eastern coast of America,

and its adjacent lands, very litUc had in reality been effected in furtherance

of the North West Passage. Even the actual discovery of the desired outlet
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into the Polar Sea, had been of no practical benefit in the prosecution of <^'"Q^yj,^.

enterprise ; for we had only discovered this channel to find it impassable, and -^-.-^

to see the barriers of nature impenetrably closed against us, to the utmost

limit of the navigable season.

Without reverting, however, to the past, or being at the pains to re-con-

sider what we had or had not been able to eft'ect, it was sutfieient only to

know our present geographical position to be aware, that the remaining re-

sources of the Expedition were no longer adequate to the accomplishment

of our principal object. Not to know this would have implied ignorance of

the real nature of the attempt, and therefore not to admit it would have been

little better than absurdity. Instead of disguising the ditlicidties where

any existed, it seemed more prudent to search out and endeavour to obviatt'

them ; and after fairly considering every circumstance of our situation, to (!«'-

cide on the adoption ofsuch measjiresas, with our j)resent resources, ap|)eari'd

still to hold out some reasonable hope of ultimate and complete success.

Viewing the matter in this light, it apj)eared to resolve itself into the

single question, by what means the resources of the Expedition coid<l pos-

sibly be extended beyond the period to which they were at present cLilculatcd

to last, namely, the close of the year 18-24. Only one expedient snggestrd

itself by which that object could be attained ; and Uiis I determined to adopt

should no unforeseen occurrence arise to prevent it.— It was to send the

Ilecla to England in the following season, taking from her a twelvemonths'

provisions and fuel to complete the Fury's resources to the end of the year

18:2,5, and then continuing our eflbrts in that sliip singly as long as a reason-

able hope remained of our ultimate success. One or two collateral advan-

tages occurred to me as likely to be derived from this plan ; the first of

which was the oj)i)ortunity thus afforded of transmitting to the Lords Com-

missioners of the Admiralty a full account of our past proceedings and pre-

sent situation and intentions, whereby perhaps much needless anxiety on our

account might be j)revented. It would also, as 1 hoped, allow their Lordships

the option of making any alteration which they might now deem recjuisite in

the arrangements pointed out in my Instructions, respecting the ship to be

sent to meet us near Behring's Strait, for M'hich the orders might not perhaps

leave England before the arrival of the Ilecla tiiere, in the autumn of ISi.'i.

These were, however, minor and less important considerations ; my principal

object and determination being to persevere, to the utmost extent of our re-

sources, in the prosecution of the enterprise with which I had the honoi.r t.,

E-MARTIN No. 113/
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IS2-2. \yQ charged. Having suggested this expedient to Captain Lyon, I had much

satisfaction in finding his opinion entirely coincide with my own ; and with-

out at pre ent mentioning it to the other individual.': belonging to tlie Expe-

dition, we continued to consult together fnun tinu* to time during the winter,

concerning (lie arrangements it wouhl he requisite to make for conunencing

the execution of our phui in the course of the following spring.
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IMU.l'AltATlONS FOn TIIF. WINTEU VaUIOIS Ml-.TFOROLOGICAL nilNOMr.NA TO TIU.

tl.OSi: OF THE YFAU Ih-^'i—SICKNF.SS AMONO TIIF, ESQUIMAIX A HOSPITAL Ul II.T

NEAK THE Sini'S FOn TIIEIU AtCOMMOOATlON MF.TF.OUOI.OC.KAL PHENOMENA TO

THE END OF MAIICH AHSTUAtT OF THE tOMPAHATIVE MEAN WINTER TEMPEHATIHI

AT MEEMLLE ISI.ANO. WINTER ISLAND, AND Kil.OOI.IK.

Till, mcasuros now adopted for (lii> srciirily oC llio ships and tlioir stoics, I'oi

till' maintfnaiK'c of ccononiy, cloanlinoss, and lu'altli, and tor the prosecu-

ti(in of thi' various ohscrvations and exprrinuMjts, hcini^ principally llic same

as (hose already detaiU'd in the piecedin<r winter's narrative, it will only he

nt'cessary to mention thost' particulars ii\ which, either tV<nn sonic slijjfht

did'erence of situation, or I'rcnii oiir additional experience, any <leviation iVoiii

the lornM I' plans w.is now considered necessiiry.

It is worthy of notice that each snccee<lint,' winter j)as«i(>d in these rei,'ions

had sni^i^ested to us the expediency of leavinii; our masts, yards, sails, and

riii;i;in;( more and more in their pro|)er places ihaii helore: and all that we

now did was to strike the to|> ;j;allaiit yards and masts, unreeve the rnnniiii;-

rii,'i,Mni,' to prevent chaliii!,' hy the wind, lay the small sails across tin* to|»-.

and hani^ the spare spars over the side. It may, imlei-d, he safely allirmed

that, in a 1ii<;h latitude, tin* less the masts and yards are <lismantled the hetter,

for the iVosl <loes no iiijnry to the ffcer while it remains nnmoved ; and none

can possibly occur from thawiiii,^ till the projier seascni for n'rittii:<; arrive?*.

The IxuUs were placed on the ice. about lilty yards IVom tlie ships, and with

their a;eer stowed in them closely covered with snow.

In liankin<<[ the snow ai^ainst the sliijis' >.ides, puins were taken to make

this a more eHecliial jndtection than before For this purpose a wall of suf-

licieiil heii^hl. comjiosed (»f cut slabs of snow, was first constructed at the <lis-

latKc of luur or live feel {'wnw the bends, and loose snow aflerwurds thrown
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in between, till it reaehod c<)n><i(loriibly above the chains, so as to cover

nearly the whole of the upper-works. VVe also laid over the upper-deck lore

and aft, as well as upon the hatchways and c()ni|)ani()ns, about ei<^ht inches

depth of snow, and above that a coatiui^ of sand cenu'uted by water, so as to

form a tirni and level coveriui^ of these nuit<Mials. Thoui^h there can be

little doubt of the efficacy of this j»lan in prever\tini,^ the escape of a portion of

the warmth from below, it is also to be recommended as of essential service

in preventiufif (he planks from rendinjij, and the piich in the seams from beinjr

cracked, ett'ects which (he frost is otherwise sur«' to produce.

The facility which our peoj»le had ac(piired by our intercourse with (he

Esquimaux in the application of snow to the use of building, induced nu'

also (o surround the Fury witii a wall of (hat j)len(iful ma(erial ; i» wax twelve

feet hifijh, and plac«'d a( the dis(arue of twenty or twenty-live yards frou\ (he

ship, forminu; a \nvu;v s(|uare like that (»f a larm-yanl. It is probi.ble (ha!

such a wall may be favoinable. <lurin'' hi'di wiiuis, for preven(in«,' iii som.'

NOVI Mill.

a shii), while i( also s(>rves (he(Icffree (he ra])id abstraction of lu>at {'n^m

purpose of keepint? oiK snow drif(, and of allordinj? a condbr(al)le slieUcr

for walkine: wi(h almost every wind (ha( can blow.

In housiui^-iii the ship><, (he " |)itch " of (he roof was made somewhat less

than before, (he height of (he centre spar bein<^ now (hirteen feet above (he

deck; and as (he day-lij^ht be<;an (o return, two or three of (he i;la/ed

fjarden franu's were r!((ed in(o the clodi as skylii,dus, which p..»ved a ,i,Mea(

convenience. I may here mention that scarcely any snow res(e<l ow (he

housini,' dnriuif (he win(er. a fresh breeze invariably carryini; away (hat

whicl a;>y prrce<lin4? lii^h* '• eadier had allowed (o lod:;*' there. 'I'lie smne

remark ..» »lies to our (ops, nuis(s, yards, aixl ri«;i,'ini;, which wen- perhaps

HK f cl( i
• of snow in April (han in ()c(ober.

Tb torv housf on shore was now buiU radier smalh'r than bi'foree .:Us( rvaiory

beit.'" thirteen feet by eifi;h(, of which (he observatory par( <»ccnpie(| five

fiSM of one end, lenvinj? a room eii^ht feet s(pK»r«' for the ins(rumen(x an<l

other appaiiUns. I ( was also buil( wi(h a Hat ins(ea<l «d' a " pi(ched" roof;

and (his, as well as (he sides, were of simple planks. HiumI on (he insidi

with canvass, and closely covered wi(hou(, first by (urf and (hen by slabs

of snow. It is only necessary to add (lia(, in all these al(era(ions, (he ad-

vantafjc was no less felt in (he a«ldi(i(nial warm(h, (han in (he retlucti(Mi o(

labour and materia.s re(|uisi(e in (he cons(ruction.

The distance between (he (wo ships, (hounh no( such as (o pre\ent con

3 t
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slant intercourse, was nevertheless too great to allow of our continuing the

theatrical entertainments, by which our former winters had been consider-

ably enlivened. This was however the less requisite, and indeed entirely

unnecessary, on account of our neighbourhood lo the Esquimaux, whose

daily visits to the ships throughout the winter aftbrdcd, both to officers and

men, a fund of constant variety and never-failing amusement, which no re-

sources of our own could possibly liave furnished. Our people were, how-

ever, too well aware of the advantage they derived from the schools, uot to

l)e desirous of their re-establishment, which accordingly took place soon

after our arrival at Igloolik ; and they were glad to continue this as their

evening occupation during the six succeeding months.

The ordiiuiry occupations and occurrences of the winter having now lost

the novelty wliicli could alone have imparted to them at first any interest

or amusement in the relavioM, 1 shall perhaps be readily excused for passing

them over in silence ; and for eonlining myself principally to an account of

the natural phenomena observed during the winter, and lo a few occasional

remarks on the means of preserving hoaltli in those regions,

liui. I. During the fust week in the nuMitli (»f November, the weather for this

climate continued tolerably mild, and the temperature then fell to 30^ below

zero, which change we felt very sensihiy. ()p(>n water was still observe<l

at the distance of two or three miles in the offing, with columns of frost-

smoke over it and a bluish " water-sky " about that i)art of the horizon.

A grouse r/c//Y/o aldusj was killed at the huts on the iGth, having, besides

the black near the tip of the tail-feathers, two speckled feathers not far from

the end of the tail.

About this time, a number oi' the Esfjuinuuix sent sledges and dogs for

."^everal of their relatives cinning from Amitioke, among whom were nuuiy of

our ohi acquaintance and some also who were strangers to us. Auc-ng

others was our young friend Toolooak, who arrived in company with another

remarkably fine young man named Oo-toiJ-iiK-ak. The former, us we now
found, had come for the very important purpose of entering on the cares of

the jnarriage-state, though his own age was only from seventeen to eighteen,

and that of his wife, a very pretty girl named Ecr/ilini, not more than sixteen.

These youthful nuirriages are (juite c«)mmoii among the l!)s(|uimaux of Igloo-

lik, and in some instances take pla ven at a still ea'ller age than that just

mentioned ; for a girl name«l Aiiir-oot, who had been the wife of Kongoiek

for seveiul months, could not possibly have passed the age of ihirtecn at this
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tjmc. The marna^o ceremony appears to he very simple, consistinij only iti '^-'•.1111 • , ... . .
Nov. luh.

the husband comnij?, when desired, to tlie hnt <»r tent of the bruh^'s father, ^^'

and taking her to his own by force. As the time of the marriai^e seems tf)

dcj>end wholly on the cajirice or Interest of the parents, the reluctance ex-

pressed by the female, and which the women humourously enough (tescril)ed

to us as form-ug au indispensable part of their conduct on this occasion, is

probably not always a matter of mere form or pretended coyness. Thi^

event constitutes a most important era in the life of th .» young coupk\ wli(»

immediately set up a separate establishment, similar to that of the oldest

married people, and the husband is thenceforth bound to lal)our for the su|)port

of his wife. There can b" no <!(mbt of the advantage of these early mar-

riages to both parties; ncu- is there any tinu' of life at which au Escjuimaux

of either sex may be considered as better furnished both with food and

clothing, than (hiring the lirst hve or six years after this event has taken

place.

Toolooak had scarcely arrived a couple of hours, when some of our gen-

tlemen g(»ing out to the village IouikI him seated beside his wife with all the

gravity and sedatenessof an old married man ; and on the following day they

both came to the ships. Toolooak having grown considerably, had a nuul;

more manly appearance than before ; but neither he nor his wife luul much
to say for themselves at this their first visit. " The bride" was dressed out,

while sjie remained on boanl, in all the fuiery we could muster, and both

received numerous useful presents to assist in setting them up in the world.

Toolooak's travelling companion Ootooguak particularly attracted our notice

on account (d' his height, which was live feet nine inches and three (juarter-;

or within a (|iiarter of an inch of the tallest we had yet seen in the tribe. I(

is no less remarkable also that his father Nuniiow, and his brother (Joi/drni

scnn, who arrived shortly after, were both unconnmuily line and tall men foi

Es(piimanx, the first, notwithstanding a slight degre*. (d" decrepitude, staiulii.^

five feet eight and a half and the latter live feet nine inche«? in height.

I must here notice an occurrence which had lately taken ple.ee, and whieli

creati'd no inconsiderable sensati(Ui among the Ksijuinmnx. Though tin

authority of the husbands is in most respects strictly maintained anuuig tln>s»'

people, yet their conduct towards their wives is fi.r from being unkind, and

they seldom if ever proceed to the extremities too comm-.n with sonu' savages.

A few days ago, however, an elderly man named S/n rddcoo, in conse(|uenc<'

3 c a
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. '"'^'; of some altercation between his two wives, niidcrtook to settle their dispute
Novcinb. ...
-^•"»^' l)y means of his knife, with which he intiicted some very severe cuts on the

forehead of one, and on the hand of the other. Some of our gentlemen

found them sittins? very contcntodly iu their hut, with one of the wounds

sewn up, and both covered over with the hair of deer adhering by the coagu-

lated blood They were evidently very shy of shewing them, and Sheradeoo

exhibited a good deal of uneasiness at having his domestic affairs thus

inquired into: so that, upon the whole, our gentlemen on their return con-

fessed that hero, as elsewhere, it seemed most prudent not to interfere in the

quarrels betwixt num and wife. The Estjuimaux uniformly spoke of this

occurrence as a luatter of real reproach ; which circumstance, together with

the fact of its being the only instance that has come to our knowledge

during a long intercourse with these peoj)le, is a sufficient proof that it forms

an exception to their ordinary cunducl, and cannot therefore fairly be con-

sidered an inipeachmeiit of their general character.

The Ks(|uiinaii\ having occasiouail} at this season a quantity of venison at

Their luUs which, as \v( 1! as large loads of walrus-llesh, they continued for

some time after (he setting in of the winter to bring from various distant

stores, a gener;'.! permission was given to purchase meat, to be paid for out

of (he presents. The article most in re(|uest, however, was wood, and for a

piece of rough spar about >>»'\eii feet long and from (wo to three inches

thick, I purchased lor the use of the ship more than seventy pounds of tin-

iinesi venison we had evi'r seen, while smaller portions were occasionally

((btained for less valualile articles Captain Lyon and myself also bought

some dogs and set up our own sledges, which |)roved of iniinite convenieru'c

ill various ways during the winter, there being an excellent hard und bcj.ten

ioad constantly kej)t between the ships and the huts, by (he I'nMpu'ut walk-

ing aiul driving of ourselves and the natives. Th(>se people juirted with

(heir dogs widiout much reluctance, and at fust at a modenite price; and 'lie

dogs iu a short time became so domes(icate<l among us, that they would never

leav( he s'ips. It seems a curious |)iece t>f inconsistency in the disposition

of these people that, harshly as in many respects they certainly treat \\u'\t

dog^ fhey were not satislied (o sell them to us till assured we did not meart

to kill them ; and they thanki'd us more heartily, I believe, when they saw uw

buildini' a house for their reception, than they would have done for a similar

atteniion |)aid to themselves The dogs on llu'ir part shewed that (his

\ >*
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regard was reciprocal, for even after they became perfectly familiarized to ''^•|-

the ships, they always fawned upon their old masters, and exj)ressed p;reat -^.-x.

delight at seeing them.

Some wolves continued still to prowl about us, and three of these hungry

animals were nearly on the point of attacking a Newfoundland dog of Mv.

Richards's, which went playing about them, when he was called olf in tiinr

to save him. On the 23d, the thermometer, for the first time, got down to ^^it. J ;.

— 38°, when our mercury in the artificial horizons, being pn»bably adulte-

rated by lead from the troughs, froze into the form of branches of trees,

extremely beautiful, and retaining all its brilliancy of surface. For several

days about this period the cold continued uniformly intense, but with every

westerly wind there was open water at no great distance to the south-east-

ward of the island, where the Esquinuiux almost daily resorted for the pur-

|)ose of killing walruses. On the 3()th in the morning we remarked a simul- Sat. 3<'

taneous increase of wind and in the temperature of the atmosphere, the

thermometer rising from —2C}*^^io —'20° as the breeze freshened, without

any other apparent cause affecting it. The mean temperature of the niontli

of November, which was — 19° 37' we considered a low one, being only

1|° above that of xMelville Island in 1819.

The apjjearances of the Aurora Horealis were neither frecjuent nor brilliaiif

during this month. On the 7th near midnight this |)henomenon appcan-d

from E.S.K. to S.VV\, forming an irregular arch of whiti' light, not continuous

in every part, and about eight degrees high in the centre. From the upper

marginof this arch, coruscations nowanri then shot upwanis towards the zenith.

On the morning of the 21 st, Mr. Ross renuirked a blight arch of the Aurora

|)assiug through the zenith from east to went, ami meetinir the horizon at

each end : besides this, two smaller and apparently concentric arches were

visible to the southward, the hi;(lier arch being in the c('i\tre about twenty

degrees above the horizon ami the other about ten (U'gri'es. An arch of the

same kind appeared at night in the soulh-uest (|uarter of the heavens. On llu

3d a columi\ of light tinged with prismatic colours appeared on each side ol

the sun, at the angular distance of 22M).y, and a parhelion at the same dis-

tance above it. The columns indeed were, properly speaking, parts of an

im|)<'rfect circle or halo ; beyond these, however, at the same height above

the luuizon. and distant from the sun forty-six degrees, was a second par-

lieli<M» on each side, slightly coUmred like the others ; so that five of these

were visible at the same time, though none but the two first mentioned were

MAHIIN No I 1 W
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very distinct. On the lOth Mr. Ross and myself observed near the northern "^^-•

1 • 1 1 • 1 • 1 < o . • 1 • •• 1
Noveml).

horizon, and exactly opposite to the sun, a circular patch ot iaint white lij^ht ; .^vk^

its size was many times larger than that ot* the sun, though it was not at all

defined about the edges, being indeed rather softened oil" into the j)urple

sky on which it rested. On the 2-2d the sun rose with a bright spot of white

light at the distance of twenty to thirty degrees on each side of it, and a ver-

tical column of a red colour extended from the sun to about two degrees above

it. This last phenomenon is very common in cold weather and when the

sun's altitude is very small. A cross was observed about the moon on the

27tli, consisting of vertical and horizontal rays of whitish light a])[)earing to

pass through that object.

At apparent noon, on the 2d of December, six days after the sun had h\- Dcemb
? I'Jil. *

dependcntly of the effects of refraction set to us for a period of more than

seven weeks, wc caught a glimpse of its upper limb from the deck iA'

the Fury, about one-sixteenth of its whole disk being visible above the low

land to the southward. It is impossible not to acknowledge the benevolence

as well as to admire the wisdom of the law which, among all its varied and

wonderful effects displayed throughout the works of nature, contrives to

shorten, by nearly a whole fortnight, the annual absence of this cheering

luminary from the frozen regions of the earlli. fnid thus eoutributes so essen-

tially to the welfare and enjoyment of their numerous inhabitants.

On the 4th I drove out to the huts, accompanied by Mr. Hooper, princi- \v,(i 4

pally with the intention of bringing back one of my <logs that had strayed to

the village, and which Toolemak, his former nmster, had been emjjloyiug in

his fishery for several days past, instead of bringing him honestly back ; a trick

which cvidendy shewed a disposition to try how far they could safely go in

this way, and of which therefore it was as well to take some notice in good time.

Including the late addition of our Winter Island aequaintaiue. the nnml)er of

separate huts now amounteil to fifteen or sixteen, which, together with the

usual appurtenances, such as canoes, sledges, and several smaller store-

houses, occupying perhaps a quarter of an acre of ground, constituted a vil-

lage of no mean nor uninteresting appearance. We found very few men at

the huts, the greater part being absent in quest of walruses ; and after passing

an hour or two in several of the apartments, and making a number of presents

to the women, wcwere under the necessity of coming away without perform-

ing our principal errand, as neither Toolemak nor my dog made their ap-

pearance. 1 took care, however, publicly to i)roclaim Toolemak as iilli>:li/,to/:i

-MAKIIN No. 1 1,1/
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(ihiff,) which declaration, as I expected, produced the i^reatcr effect from the

notice we had hitherto taken of him, and the respect in which he was lield

hy the Escjuimaux in his capacity of An;:?etkook. As a more effectual pre-

ventive, however, anfainst a repetition oi' this kind of roguery in future, I

took away from his lint a huge pir-o of wood that I had given him for tw<>

dogs, till he should return the one in .piestion, exphiining to his wife my rea-

son for doing so : and then returinvl to the shij)s. A day or two afterwards

the dog was returned in due form, and with every exj)ression of sorrow and

contrition that Toolemak could muster on such an occasion. It deserves to

be noticed as a fact extremely cre(lital)le to these people, that though for above

two hours we had left our sledge unguarded, and with numerous valuable

presents upon it, we did not fnid a single article missing when we came away,

and this was by no means the only instance of the same thing occurring.

I found on my return to the ships that two of our English dogs, having in-

cautiously set off in chase of a wolf iu>ar the Ilecla, one of them, a Scotch

tcrrirr |»e!o!>ging to Lient«M!ant Itcid and a great favourite with ns, had been

caught and devoured by the hungry and ferocious animal. The other

had escaped by being a (piicker runner; though the resemblance of the wolf

to the Es(juimaux dogs was such as to have probably deceived them till they

approached him very close.

Sun '^ On the 8th, for several hours before and after noon, a vertical colunui of

(»ale red light appeared immediately over the siin's place, extending a degree

(•r tw<> above the Jurizon, and shil'ting its position only as the sun swept

round to the westward. From the 9th to the I'ith the thermometer frecpiently

fell to — 13^, being a greater degree of cold than had at all been experienced

during the preceding winter : and the temi)erature now kept down with a

degree of constancy that had not been experienced even at Melville Island

at this season.

Sun. \r,. On the 14th and 15th the wind blew hard from the west and N.W. for seve-

ral h(»urs, with considerable snow-drift, notwithstanding which the mercury

in the barometer kept up as high as "29.80 inches for more than four and

twenty hours successively, and clear and moderate weather succeeded for

Tiitfi. I", two or three days. On the 17th Mr. Ross killed another grouse of the same

species as before, and weighing one pound fourteen ounces ; it had in its

maw the buds of the ground willow, some seed vessels of the saxifraga op-

posilij'olia, and a small quantity of moss. The smoke issuing from the stove-

liMii 1. 1. pipes kept remarkably low during the whole of the 19th, the thermometer
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being from - 30° to 33', and the mercury in the barometer at 30.07 inches. As '"22.

the reverse of this was frequently the case when these instruments Pruned
an indication nearly similar, it appeared to us to depend on some At;>er c« j -

dition, perhaps the moisture, of the atmosphere. On the 21st th o being a Sat. '2i.

fresh wind, with the sky clear overhead, Arcturus was discernible to the naked
eye till forty-seven minutes after eleven, A.M., apparent time ; at half an
hour past noon it was again visible, and stars of the second magnitude could

be distinguished at three-quarters past one o'clock.

On Christmas-day I directed a small addition to be made to the allowance Wed. 25

of provisions, including a dinner of fre-h '>oof that had been killed on board

the Nautilus in the month of June, 18-^1 tM' preserved with a very small

rpiantity of salt rubbed over it, on dc* k. sini=c (hat period. Though I never

w a Christmas spent in so orderly a manner at sen, it did not pass without

,
.(xhieing some injurious effects upon the health of the men, several serious

cases of disordered bowels occurring immediately afterwards, in spite of

every precaution. As more than usual care had been taken to avoid excess

or exposure among them, Mr. Edwards considered tills circumstance as

tending to evince a greater susceptibility in this way than had been exhibited

during our first winter. On tlie 2r)th Mr. Ross shot another grouse {tetrao'xhuv.W.

albus,) weighing one pound eight ounces, and having in its maw the s;une

vegetable .substances as the last. On the '28th the smoke from the funnels Sat. -2^.

was again observed to keep unusually low, skimming along the top of the

housing as it escaped, and then descending to the ice. The thermometer

was at this time at — 35°, and the mercury in the barometer at 29.65 inciies, the

wind being light at N.N.W.

The year closed with the temperature of—42°, the mean of tlie month ofTuos. :u

December having been 27° 8, which, taken in connexion with that of Novem-

ber, led us to expect a severe winter. Observing a considerable difference

in the indication of some of our spirit-thermometers, ten of these instru-

ments were exposed to the atmosphere under exactly similar circumstances*:

when they were found to range from -35° to —48°, the two hitherto registered

on board and on the ice, indicating from 2° to 3° higher than the mean of the

whole number. The latter of these two was in future used for registering

* Of this number five were of imcoloured spirits, with the scales graduated as low as - 200°

;

the rest were of alcohol coloured in the usual manner. By subsequent coni|)arisons it appeared

that at higher temperatures, especially above zero, the disagreement was much less between the

same instruments.

3 D
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ti^c temncmtuic, and that on board altogether dispensed with; so that the

degree of cold found in the Meteorological Abstracts during this winter, will

be from 2° to 3° less than the mean above alluded to. In estimating the mean

temperature of the year, the same deduction may fairly be made during the

other months, as a correction for the difterence between the thermometer on

l)oard, and tliat freely exposed at a distance from the ship.

In the meteorological phenomena observed during the month of Decem-

ber, there was little that deserves particular notice. On the morning of the

1st of December a luminous spot of white light or paraselena was seen on

each side of the moon, at the angular distance of 23°. Between one and two

A.M on the 13th, while Messrs. Ross and Bushnan were employed in taking

some observations alongside the Fury, they saw a vivid flash of light, which

it afterwards occurred to tiiem must have come down the electric chain at-

tached to the masthead, directly under which they happened to be standing at

the time. As soon as Mr. Fisher was acquainted with this circumstance he

applied the electrometer to the chain, but as usual without any perceptible

cflect on the gold-leaf. The Aurora Borealis had been visible to the south-

ward for some hours during the night, but had disappeared for half an hour

before the flash was seen. About nine A.M. on the 19th, Mr. Hooper ob

served a meteor in the W.b.S., about 50° above the horizon, wheace it de-

scended in a curvtd line, having its convex side towards the horizon, and

disappeared in the W.b.N. In size and biilliancy it resembled the planet

Jupiter, and the tiiiu' of its continuance was about three or four seconds.

yVbout the middle of the mouth of December several of the Esquimaux

had moved from tlie huts at Igloolik, some hiking up their quarters on the ice

at a considerable distance to the north-west, and the rest about a mile outside

the summer-station of the tents. At the close of the year from fifty to sixty

individuals had thus decamped, their object being, like that of other savages

on terra finna, to increase their means of subsistence by covering more

ground ; their movements were arranged so quietly that we seldom heard of

their intentions till they were giuie. At the new stations they lived entirely

in huts of snow; and the northerly and easterly winds were considered by

them as most favourable for their fishing, as these served to bring in the loose

ice on wliie!» they principally kill the walruses. At the distant station, how-

ever, which was farther removed from clear water, their principal dependent
was on the ntitie/,-, which is taken by watching at the lioles made by that ani-

mal in the ice. Abreast of Igloolik the dear water was not, with a westerly
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wind, more than three miles distant from the land, and a darii water-sky con-

tinued accurately to define its position and extent.

From the time of our first arrival here in the autumn, the Es(iuimaux had

been in the habit of eatchinij foxes upon the west point of the bay, called by

them Arngna-kd-tk-stid. The traps used for this purpose were extremely

simple and ingenious, and to us (juite new. They consisted of a small cir-

cular arched hut of stones, having a scpiare aperture at the top, but (piite

close and secure in every other part. This aperture is closed by some blades

of whalebone which, though in reality only fixed to the stones at one end,

appear to form a secure footing, especially when the deception is assisted by

a little snow laid on them. The bait is so placed that the animal must come

upon this platform to get at it, when the latter (luiable to bear the weight)

bends downwards, and after precipitating the fox into the trap, which is nuide

too deep to allow of his escape, returns by its elasticity to the former posi-

tion, so that several may thus be caught successively. The Ilecla being near

the point, Mr. Mogg was much in the habit of accompanying the Esquimaux

to their traps, and remarked that the foxes were very numerous till about

the end of November, when they began to fall off in number, and the traps

were less regularly visitecl than before. A few were however taken in the

month of December, towards the end of which many of the traps were neg-

lected, and allowed to fill up with drift. In the early part of January the rest

were dismantled, but Mr. Mogg caught two after this ; one on the -2-3(1 of

January, being a male of a bluish cast, with the tips of its ears and tail

black ; the other a female larger than the former and beautifully white, taken

on the 13th of February, Their weight was eight and eight and a half

poiinds, and the temperatures of their bcxlies when just killed 1001° and

100°, The foregoing account of the time when these aninuds were most

abundant, agrees with what we had before observed at Winter-Island, and

Mr. Mogg considered iheir number to have been here fully as great. Some

of the Esquimaux were thus furnished with outer jackets of fox-skins with

the fur outside, forming a remarkably clean, comfortable, and handsome-look-

ing costinnc, thoiigh the material is by no nunins a durable one.

The first week of the new year brought a continuance of cold weather:

after which, for the succeeding fortnight, the temperature was remarkably

high, the thermometer frecpuMitly rising above zero, and once to -h 2*2°, which

occurred with a fresh easterly breeze and some snow falling. An inspection

of our Meteorological Abstracts will shew that in this as in every other pail

3 D 9
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15 24 30 20.07 62.0 29.80 29.80 29.800 NW niudt. hazy

10 29 35 32.50 53.7 29.83 29.05 29.737 M'est liKlit line

17 30 30 32.83 50.7 29.70 29.00 29.030 NNW light fine

18 30 37 33.33 49.2 30.02 29.72 29.900 N. Easterly light fine

19 29 33 31.00 53.0 30.07 30 02 30.057 NNE inodt. fine

20 17 27 21.42 54.0 30.00 29.90 29.978 North fresh clear, with drift

21 14 10 17.04 64.0 20.89 29.58 29.742 NW fresh clear

22 13 10 14.17 Si.O 29.50 29.18 29.318 NW fresh dear

23 11 22 14.29 60.0 29.18 29.07 J9.140 NW light fine and clear

24 10 10 13.25 58.3 29.24 29,18 -!9,212 AVSM light hazy, and snow

lis n 29 21. OU 03.0 29.18 29.10 29.118 Westerly light eleu

20 25i 33 28.90 01.0 29.22 29.09 J9,148 NW light hwy

27 27 37 32.90 01.7 29.55 29.21 29.405 West light tine and clear

2h 31 35 33.26 00.2 29.70 29.5929.053 NNW light fine

29 32 40 30.50 00.0 29.75 29,70 29.717

1

Westerly ligl't fine and clear

30 30 40 38.83 68.0 29.72 29„58 29,(H2
1

West light fine

31 3J 43 88.37 Ot.O 29.83 29.02 29. 71:;

1

West light tat

-,.|-I3 -27.80 50.5 30.07
1

29 07 29.58(1

1
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of the polar regions we have yet visited, a southerly or easterly wind ocea- ^^-''

sioned a rise in the thermometer, while the greatest cold was always exj)e- Lf-r^'

rienced with the wind in the opposite quarters.

On the 1st of January the star Capella could be kept sight of with the We»l. i.

naked eye till half an hour before noon, the weather being remarkably clear anrl

line. On the 5th, the sky looked so red towards noon that we were induced S"" '»•

to look out for the sun from the masthead, but without success, though we
could not help fancying every moment that it was about to burst above the

horizon. After this the sky was so constantly overcast for a fortnight, that

we did not obtain a sight of it. In the first week of January, the proportion

of coals for the main-hatchway stoves was increased to five pecks per day, or

the quantity for which they were expressly constructed. This proportion of

fuel, which was now ex])ended for the lirst time since leaving England,

was continued for eleven weeks, or till towards the end of March ; after which

the expenditure of coals for this apparatus was gradually diminished, and it

was permanently discontinued for the season on the lOdi of June. About Mon. <;.

this time some more of the Esijuimaux shifted their quarters from Igloolik to

the ice, leaving the permanent huts upon the island now deserted by about

one-half their inhabitants.

On the lyth, the weather having at length cleared up, we were once motv. Sun. l,).

gratified with a sight of the sun, and numerous parties of walkers were seen

in various parts of the bay, enjoying the novelty and splendour of this cheer-

ing aiul glorious sight. A parhelion also appeared on each side of the sun
;

and exactly opposite to it near the northern horizon was a large circular

j>atch of white light, precisely similar to that described on the Kith of No-

vember. The Es(iuiinaiix who were at the ships to-day before the sun rose,

particularly said that we shoidd see it, and apparently with great coiifi-

denctf. It is certain however that on this occasion no sun-dance took place,

nor any other festivity of the kind described by Crantz *; their only expres-

sion of satisfaction at this event being of the same general nature as our own.

About this time the accounts from the huts, as well from the Es(juimaux as Tuos. 21

from our own people, concurred in stating that the numl)er of tin? sick, as

well as tlie seriousness of their complaints, was rapidly increasing there. We
had indeed scarcely heard of the illness of a woman named Kci-moo-seuk,

who it seemed had lately miscarried, when an account arrived of her death.

* Crftiuz. I. 7G
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182;}. gjje ^^g Qne of the two wives of Ooyarra, one of Captain Lyon's fellow-

',^vx^' travellers in the summer, who buried her in the snow about two hundred

yards from the huts, placing slabs of the same perishable substance over the

body, and cementing them by pouring a little water in the interstices. Such

an interment was not likely to be a very secure one, and accordingly a few

days after, the hungry dogs removed the snow, and devoured the body.

Wed. 22. We had also heard of the indisposition of a woman named Pootob-d-lodk,

the wife of Takkce-likkee-td, and the accounts of her being now more un-

favourable than before. Captain Lyon drove out to the huts on the 22d, ac-

companied by Mr. Mac Laren, to see and endeavour to relieve her. They

found her in an extremely debilitated state, and her child, which was about

three years of age, lying under the same skin, apparently almost starved in

consequence of its mother's inability to suckle it. After feeding them both

with a little arrow-root, Captain Lyon desired the man to come to the ships

the next day for some medicines, as well as for some blankets to add to

their warmth and dryness. On entering one of the bone huts, Captain

Lyon discovered a log of wood forming a transverse beam above the

entrance : on examination it proved to be of fir, without bark, from four

to five feet in length, about eight inches in diameter, and having no appear-

ance of being eaten by worms. The Esquimaux informed him that it had

been picked up on the island of Neerlo-nakto, but did not trouble them-

selves to form any conjecture from whence it came. This circumstance is

principally worth mentioning for the sake of introducing a much more sin-

gular one, that, during five summers' navigation on or about the nortii-

eastcrn coast of the American continent, we have never met with one piece

of drift-wood floating in the sea.

W^hile speaking on this subject, I may not improperly add what has been

Ihe result of numerous inquiries respecting the wood which, as we under-

stood the Esquimaux, was said to grow at or near Akkoolee. It appeared from

some conversations with these people after our arrival at Igloolik, that,

upon the north-west point of an island on that coast, called Sedt-toke, a

considerable quantity of wood of large dimensions is found ; but so dif-

ficult is this place of access that, of all the Esquimaux of whom we have a

personal knowledge, it is extremely doubtful whether a single individual

has ever been there, and the information is, therefore, entirely from hear-

say. Ewerat, who was the clearest in his account of it, and who derived

all his information on this subject from a very old man now living, but not
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personally known to us, a-;sured mc, as many others had done, that wood l^-^^-

was abundant at the place above alluded to. He explained, however, pretty ^^^r^j

intelligibly, that it did not grow there, as we had at first been given to

understand ; and upon the whole it seems most probable that the wood of

which the Esquimaux speak is drift-wood. That wood should occur in one spot

only out of a large extent of coast, suggested to us at the time the idea that

it might have been brought there by the current of some river setting it

down from the interior of the continent, as on the northern shores of Asia

and Europe. The researches of Captain Franklin, however, Avith which we
were then unacquainted, have furnished a more satisfactory mode of account-

ing for this fact ; the wood being probably deposited at Seat-toke by the

current observed to set from the westward alonsr the northern coast of

America, and bringing with it quantities of drift-wood seen by Captain

Franklin on those shores along which his late extraordinary canoe-navigation

was performed.

On the 23d Takkee-likkee-ta came to the Ilecla according to his promise, Tlmi.-'!

and was supplied with various comforts for his wife and child. As how-

ever their principal want of comfort arose from the coldness and moisture of

their present quarters. Captain Lyon proposed to him to bring them to the

Hccla. To this the man joyfully assented and, being furnished with

a sledge and dogs, soon brought the invalids on board, where they were

comfortably lodged in Captain Lyon's cabin, and attended with all the

care that their situation required, and that humanity could suggest. Besides

the child that was ill, another also accompanied them named Shcga, a

pleasing and uncommonly intelligent girl about eleven years of age, whom
\vf now found to have been one of the individuals 1 saw in Lyon Inlet

tii^ijng the summer of 1821. In the evening 1 sent my servant to the vil-

lage, for the purpose of going into all the huts (which from the lowncss and

indescribable filth of the passages was no easy or pleasant task) to see what

other sick there might be. He reported, on his return, that a young man

named Piccoot/ak, a great favourite with our officers and ship's company, was

in a very weak condition, and that his wife and another female were lying

beside him to keep him warm, at the sanu^ time crying most piteously.

Early on the following morning, therefore, 1 desi)atched Mr. Crawfo'.d on ivid. 21.

the sledge to bring Piccooyak to the ship ; but alas ! his miseries here were

at an end, for he had breathed his last on the preceding evening within an

hour after we had first been informed of his illness! His wife iCag«, a

1ARHN No. \\.M
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1823. young woman lately brought to bed, was lying about in the snow beside the

v^-v-w road, and making lamentations that bespoke much more sincere grief than

the cutting oft' of hair, which the widows here did not always practise*.

We did not, however, at this time know what bitter cause of lamentation

this event was to prove to poor Kaga.

Mr, Crawford thought he could not now better execute his instructions

than in bringing to the ship a young man of the name of Kooeetseek, wh(»

was very much debilitated by the long continuance of a rheumatic com-

plaint ; he was accordingly lodged in our sick bay together with his sister,

an intelligent child about nine years of age, named Kirko-warioo, who accom-

panied him as his nurse. The latter soon became domesticated among us

and, being well cleaned and dressed in European clothes, amused us greatly

by her vivacity and intelligence. Indeed it required no long acquaintance

with this poor child, to convince us that art and education might easily have

made her equal or superior to ourselves, or, as some of our gentlemen at

the time remarked, that there were in reality more shades of dirt than of any

other difl*erence subsisting between us.

Scarcely had these arrangements been made on board the Fury, when we
heard of the death of Captain Lyon's patient, her extremely debilitated

state rendering it impossible to rally her by any means that could be devised.

The circumstances attending tli^^ death and burial of this poor woman and

her child, affording an insight into some of the customs of the Esquimaux

on these occasions, are thus related by Captain Lyon, to whom I am in-

debted for the account.

2;<. " The mother Poo-too-alook was about thirty-live years of age, the child

about three years—yet not weaned, and a female ; there was also another

daughter Shcga, about twelve or thirteen years of age, who us well as

her father was a most attentive nurse. My hopes were but small as far as

concerned the mother, but the child was so patient that I hoped from its

docility soon to accustom it to soups and nourishing food, as its only com-

plaint was actual starvation. I screened off" a portion of my cabin, an<l

arranged some bedding for them, in the same manner as the Esquimaux

do their own. Warm broth, dry bedding, and a comfortable cabin did

• Craiuz, L 138.
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wonders before evening, and our medical men gave mc great hopes. As an '^--^

introduction to a system ot cleanliness, and preparatory to washing the sick v.^,-v.

who wore in a most filthy state, 1 scrubbed Shega and her father from head

to foot and dressed them in new clothes. During the night I persuaded

both mother and child, who were very restless and constantly moaning, to

take a few spoonfuls of soup. On the morning of the 24th the woman ap- 24.

peaied considerably improved, and she both spoke and ate a little. As she

was covered with so thick a coating of dirt that it could be taken off in

scales, I obtained her assent to wash her face and hands a little before noon.

The man and his daughter now came to my table to look at some things 1

had laid out to amuse them; and after a few minutes Shega lifted the curtain

to look at her mother, when she again let it fall and tremblingly told us she

was dead.

" The husband sighed heavily, the daughter burst into tears, and the poor

little infant made the moment more distressing by calling in a plaintive tone

on its mother, by whose side it was lying. I determined on burying the

woman on shore, and the husband was much pleased at my promising that

the body should be drawn on a sledge by men instead of dogs ; for to our

horror Takkelikkeeta had told mc that dogs had eaten part of Keimooscuk,

and that when he left the huts with his wife one was devouring the body as

he passed it.

" Takkeelikkeeta now prepared to dress the dead body, and in the first

place stopped his nose with deer's hair and put on his gloves, seeming

unwilling that his naked hand should come in contact with the corpse. I

observed in this occupation his care that every article of dress should be

as carefully placed as when his wife was living, and having drawn the boots

on the wrong legs, he pulled them off again and put them properly ; this cere-

mony finished, the deceased was sewed up in a hammock, and at the hus-

band's urgent request her face was left uncovered. An officer who was

present at the time agreed with me in fancying that the man, from his words

and actions, intimated a wish that the living child might be enclosed with

its mother. We may have been mistaken, but there is an equal probability

that we were right in our conjecture ; for accordi)ig to Crantz and Egede

the Greenlanders were in the habit of burying their motlierless infants from

a persuasion that they must otherwise starve to death, and also from being

unable to bear the cries of the little ones while lingering for several days

without sustenance ; for no woman will give them any share of their milk

.•J E
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January.
which they consider as the exclusive property of their own offsprino-.

My clogs being carefully tied up at the man's request, a party of our

people accompanied by me drew the body to the shore, where we made a

grave about a foot deep, being unable to get lower on account of the frozen

earth. The body was placed on its back at the husband's request, and he

then stepped into the grave and cut all the stitches of the hammock, although

without throwing it open, seeming to imply that the dead should be left

unconfined. I laid a woman's knife by the side of the body and we filled up

the grave, over which we also pilod a quantity of l.'^avy stones which no animal

could remove. When all was done and we returned to the ship, the man
lingered a few minutes behind us and repeated two or three sentences, as if

addressing himself to his departed wife ; he then silently followed. We
found Shega quite composed and attending her little sister, between whose

eye-brows she had made a spot with soot, which I learned was because

being unweaned it must certainly die. During the night my little charge

called on its mother without intermission, yet the father slept as soundly

until morning as if nothing had happened.

" All who saw my patient on the morning of the 25th gave me great

hopes ; she could swallow easily and was even strong enough to turn or sit

upright without assistance, and in the forenoon slept very soundly. At

noon the sister of the deceased, Ootooguak, with her husband and son,

came to visit me. She had first gone to the Fury and was laughing on

deck and at her own request was taken below, not caring to hurry herself

to come to the house of mourning. Even when she came to the Hecia, she

was in high spirits, laughing and capering on deck as if nothing had hap-

l)ene(l, but on being shewn to my cabin, where Shega having heard of her

arrival was sitting crying in readiness, she began with her niece to howl

most wofully. I however put a stop to this ceremony, for such it certainly

was, under the plea of its disturbing the child. The arrival of a pot of

smoking walrus-Hesh soon brought smiles on all faces but that of Takkeelik-

keeta, who refused food and sat sighing deeply ; the others ate, chatted, and

laughed, as if nothing but eating was worth thinking of. Dinner being

over, I received thanks for burying the woman in such a way that " neither

wolves, dogs, nor foxes could dig her up and cat her," for all were full of

the story of Keimooseuk, and even begged some of our oflftcers to go to

Igloolik and shoot the offending dogs. A young woman named Ablik,

sister to Ooyarra, was induced after much entreaty and a very large present
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of beads, to offer her breast to the sick child, but the poor little creature '^-^

jMished it angrily away. Another woman was asked to do the same, but v-^rv.

althouj^h her child was half weaned she flatly refused.

" The aunt of my little one seemincf anxious to remain, and Shega being

now alone, I invited her to stop the night. In the evening the child took meat

and jelly and sat up to help itself, but it soon after resumed its melancholy

cry for its mother. At night my party had retired to sleep, yet I heard

loud sighing occasionally, and on lifting the curtain I saw Takkeclikkceta

standing and looking mournfully at his child. I endeavoured to compose

him and he promised to go to bed, but hearing him again sighing in a few

minutes, I went and found the poor infant was dead, and that its father had

been some time aware of it. He now told me it had seen its mother the last

time it called on her, and that she had beckoned it to Khil-la, (Heaven) on

which it instantly died. He said it was " good" that the child was gone,

that no children out-lived their mothers, and that the black spot which

Shega had frequently renewed was quite sufficient to ensure the death of

the infant.

" My party made a hearty breakfast on the 26th, and I observed they did jt,,

not scruple to lay the vessel containing the meat on the dead child, which I

had wrapped in a blanket ; and this unnatural table excited neither disgust

nor any other feeling amongst them more than a block of wood could have

done. We now tied up all the dogs as Takkeelikkeeta desired, and took the

child about a quarter of a mile astern of the ships to bury it in the snow

;

for the father assured me that her mother would cry in her grave if any

weight of stones or earth pressed on her infant. She herself, he feared,

had already felt pain from the monument of stones which we had laid upon

her. The snow in which we dug the child's grave was not above a foot

deep, yet we were not allowed to cut into the ice or even use any slabs of it

in constructing the little tomb. The body wrapped in a blanket, and having

the face uncovered, being placed, the father put the slings by which its de-

ceased mother had carried it, on the right side, and in compliance with the

Esquimaux custom of burying toys and presents with their dead, I threw in

some beads. A few loose slabs of snow were noAv placed so as to cover

without touching the body, and with tliis very slight sepulchre the father

was contented, although a fox could have dug through it in half a minute.

We however added more snow, and cemented all by pouring about twenty

})uckets of water, which were brought from the ship, on every part of the

3 E 2
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mound, I remarked that before our task was completed the man turned

and walked quietly to the ships.

'• During the two last days, I obtained some information with respect

to mournin.^ ceremonies, or at all events such as related to the loss of a

mother of a family ; three days were to be passed by the survivors with-

out their walking out on the ice, performing any kind of work, or even

having any thing made for them. Washing is out of the question with

Esquimaux at most limes, but now I Avas not allowed to perform the

necessary ablutions of their hands and faces, however greasy or dirty they

might be made by their food ; the girl's hair was not to be put in pig-tails,

and every thing was neglected ; Takkeelikkceta was not to go sealing

until the summer. With the exception of an occasional sigh from the

man, there were no more signs of grief; our mourners ate, drank, and

were merry, and no one would have supposed they ever had wife, mother,

or sister. When the three days, and it is singular that such should be the

time, were expired, the man was to visit the grave; and having talked

with ins wife, all duties were to be considered as over. The 28th was our

third day, but a heavy northerly gale and thick drift prevented our visiting

the grave. The 29th, although not fine, was more moderate and I accom-

panied him at an early hour. Arriving at the grave, he anxiously walked up

to it and carefully 'sought for foot-tracks on the snow, but finding none

repeated to himself, " No wolves, no dogs, no foxes, thank ye, thank ye."

He now began a conversation which he directed entirely to the grave, as if

addressing his wife. He called her twice by name, and twice told her how

the wind was blowing, looking at the same time in the direction from

whence the drift was coming. He next broke forth into a low monotonous

chaunt and, keeping his eyes fixed on the grave, walked slowly round it in

the direction of the sun four or five times, and at each circuit he stopped

a few moments at the head. His song was, however, uninterrujjted. At the

expiration of about eight minutes, he stopped, and turning suddenly round

to me, exclaimed " Tugim,'' (that's enough) and begun walking back lo the

ship. In the song he cliaunted I could frequently distinguish the word Koi/-

cmia, (thank you) and it was occasionally coupled with the Kabloonas. Two
other expressions, both the names of the spirits or faniiliurs of the Annitko,

Toolemak, were used a few times ; but the whole of the other words were

perfectly unintelligible to mc.
'• 1 now sent Shega and her father home, well clothed and in good case.
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The week they had passed on board was sufficient time to have gained them

the esteem of every one, for they were the most quiet inoffensive beings 1 ever

met with, and to their great credit they never once begged. The man was

remarkable for his extraordinary fondness for treacle, sugar, salt, acids, and

spruce-beer, which the others of the tribe could not even smell without

disgust ; and he walked about to the different messes in hopes of being

treated with these delicacies. Shega was a timid well-behaved girl, and

generally remained eating in my cabin, for I am confident of speaking far

within bounds when I say she got through eight pounds of solids per diem.

As far as gratitude could be shewn by Esquimaux, which is saying ' koyenna'

on receiving a present, my friends were sensible of the attentions I had

shewn them."

IS-?.}.

January.

We were to-day informed that the corpse of Pkooi/nk had fared even

worse than that of Kcimooscuk. The same snow-covering being put over the

body, a second disinterment was as easily effected a day or two afterwards,

and another meal made by the hungry dogs. In relating this story, at

which every feeling of common humanity revolts, the Esquiuuvux pretended

to be very much enraged at the dogs, and to let some of our gentlemen

know that they wished the Kabloonas would shoot them. As however it

was not the owners of the dogs who exj)ressed this wish, and as we con-

sidered a knife quite as effectual in killing a dog as a gun would be, if

applied with equal good will, we did not think proper to inflict such a

punishment, which, if due at all, would more properly have fallen on Chose

who made the complaint. It is most certain indeed, that notie but the

immediate relatives of the deceased cared a jot about the nuifter ; nor

did the other individuals among them hesitate to laugh as they heard or

told the story. On some of our people going out to the village they found

that Piccoyak's child had died, owing probably to the misery and conseipient

inattention of its mother Kaga, who now lived as before with the infirm and

aged parents of her late husband.

From the morning of the 21tli till midnight on the SfUh, the mercury in

the barometer was never below 80.82 inches, and at noon on the latter day

had reached 30.52 inches, which was the highest we had yet observed it

in the course of this voyage. This uiutsual indication of the barometer was

followed by hard gales on the 27th and 2Sth, first from the S.W. and after- 27*28.
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wards from the N.W., the mercury falling from 30.51 inches at cij^ht P.M.

on the 26th, to 30.25 about five A.M. on the 27th, or about 0.96 of an inch

in nine hours, before the breeze came on. At midnight on the 27th it had

reached 29.30, and on the following night 29.05, which was its minimum

indication during the gale. These high winds were accompanied by a rise

in the thermometer very unusTial at this season of the year, the temperature

continuing above zei-o for several hours, and very near this point of the scale

for the whole two days.

The mean temperature of January proved indeed as remarkable for being

a high one, as that of the preceding month had been in a contrary way,

being only — 17°. 07, or more than ten degrees warmer than December. The

fust fortnight in February bid fair to present a similar anomaly ; the mild

weather Ave now experienced giving us hopes of a winter rather favourable

than otherwise, notwithstanding the severity with which it had set in.

We were about this time much shocked to hear, by an arrival from the

distant huts, of the death of Noogloo, the young man whom I before men-

tioned as the flower of the whole tribe. His complaint, as far we could

learn, had been of an inflammatory nature, and was also of some con-

tinuance ; as Toolemak, who considered him as hi>^ adopted son, had been

(»ut to visit him two or three times, and wa'^ much afflicted by his loss.

There was something peculiarly shocking in the havoc which death appeared

MOW to be making among the younger and more vigorous individuals of

this tribe : and never does he seem to inflict a more severe blow than when
lie selects such as Noogloo for his Aictim.

Having heard also that Innooksioo was ill at the distant huts, I requested

Mr. Crozier to call at the village, to endeavour to hire a sledge and a

conductor to go out to that station to see him, and, if he wished it, to bring

him on board. In this however he did not succeed, the sledges being prin-

( ipally engaged in the fishing, and their owners absent from the hut-.

Mr. Crozier reporting however that there Avere still some sick at Igloolik,

1 went there on the following day. and arrived at the huts in lime to

prevent a line little boy, named Att(iiin;uf, who was apparently in a dying

stale, from being packed uj) with the rest of his father's goods and chattels,

previous to his dei>arture for the next station. Having suggested to his

parents thai it Moidd be better to place the boy on my sledge, and to send

him to the ship, than to take him in his present debilitated state still farther

from our assistance, they joyfidly accepted the proposal : and I accompanied
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..l^^^- the travelling party to the ice. The road to this new village, to which be-
rebruary o i j

^

fore the middle of February all the people from the bone huts had removed,

was now worn as smooth as that between Igloolik and the ships, except

whore it passed over the heavy hummocks and large cracks in the ice near

the shore. The habitations here were exact counterparts of those at Winter

Island ; and it was quite a relief to enter them, new and clean as they

were, after the filth of the more durable ones at Igloolik. The ice on

which the huts stood was near the edge of the squeezed-up or hummocky

kind, and, from the cracks close to them, was in all probability touching the

ground in most parts ; while outside of the village there was a smooth level

floe of considerable extent, over which they travelled to their fishery at its

margin, where open water still remained at the distance of three miles

from the shore. It seemed that they would for the sake of convenience

have carried their abodes further out to sea, but that it was not considered safe

to venture their whole establishment where the ice was liable to be broken off,

and drifted away by the tide. There are few people however who care less

for a walk of considerable length, if they have any object in view in ac-

complishing it, than the Esquimaux; in proof of which, in addition to the

instances already adduced at Winter Island, it may be stated that, on some

of the most inclement days in this winter, many of the women, and several

of the children from eight to eleven years of age were in the habit of

walking to the ships and back again, a distance not less than fourteen miles,

and sometimes when the road was so covered by snow-drift that it required

constant attention to keep in the right track.

On repassing the huts at Igloolik I went to see the parents and widow of

Piccooyak, who lived together in a hut of snow in a state of very great

wretchedness. The parents, both of them old and infirm, were sitting in

one corner with scarcely any clothes upon them, while Kaga lay in another,

moaning most lamentably, and almost entirely covered with some skins, of

which neither the kind nor original colour could be distinguished for the dirt

and grease with which they were besmeared. On my questioning her, she

after some time looked up and gave me to understand what indeed appeared

to be the case, that she was not ill but simj)ly wretched ; and I could

plainly perceive that her misery in great part proceeded from the robbery of

most of her property, as described by Crantz to be the usual fate of widows

in Greenland *. Indeed of numerous presents which she and her husband

* Crnntz, I. 192.
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had received on board the ships, not one now remained ; and a lamp and

cooking pot seemed all that her inhuman countrymen had left her, at least

of those things Avhicli coidd have been of any service to themselves. There
was at this time no food in the hut ; and the mild weather produced so con-

stant a dropping from the roof, that had I stayed much longer my own thick

clothing must have been wet through. I therefore requested the old man
to accompany me to his son's grave ; and when there proposed to him to put

the body out of the reach of dogs for the future, by burying it in the ground,

to which with many tears and thanks he willingly consented ; and 1 promised

to send out on the following day to make preparations foi- that purpose.

When the old man lifted up his son's spear at the head of the grave, or

rather of the mound of snow containing his mangled remains, he burst into

a fresh flood of tears ; and frequently complaining of what the dogs had

done, repeated quite in an agony of grief the name of Piccooyak. A day

or two afterwards I went out according to my promise, and was accompanied

to the burial-place by the old man, who though he scrupulously avoided

touching the body, which was in a more mntilntiMl ainiv than ever, directed

tiuit il should be laid on the back aiul with the heatl to th(« nortliward. Close

to the grave lay his sjiear, some buttons, a string or two of beads, and a snudl

drinking-cnj), all which the old nu\n begged us to deposit in the same manner

as before, but would by no means handle himself. He made no objection to

the body being covered with the soil, which was light ; but a day or two after-

wards, when I sent one of our gentlemen out to perform a similar oflice for the

remains of Keimooseuk, her relations objected to our doing so ; explaining that

when a body was thus buried, the stones ought to be arched over, so as not

to rest upon it, a nu^thod they intended, as they said, to adopt in the spring.

We had reason to believe, however, from the numerous hununs skulls found

near the huts in the summer, that at least -ii.*. many instances no such trouble

is taken with the dead; so that by a cond)ination of superstition, indolence,

and iinlillerence, there can be no doubt that other animals besides <logs are

permitted iu)t (infrequently to feast upon them. Tiiis old man however ex-

pressed no scruph'sof any kin<l ; was thankful iu\(\ composed when the inter-

ment was completed ; and being afterwards sujiplied by us with some clothes

for himself and wife, removed to the ice with the rest and, as we afterwards

found, existed on the charily of sonu' of the other Esquimaux.

The account I gave of potu- Kaga on my return to the shi[)s, induced Captain Tuts. 4

Lyon to send out for her, >\ilh the hope of at least preserving her health, and

:i V
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1823. administering to her comfort until she should shew some symptoms of return-

ing energy, the want of which seemed at present to be her principal complaint.

She was accordingly lodged in Captain Lyon's cabin, and together with a con-

sumptive looking boy named Allowstuk, who also stood much in need of a warm

and dry lodging, received every possible kindness and attention. The idea

which suggested itself respecting Kaga was that if, as we began to fear, the

condition of widov.s was as destitute here as in Greenland, it would be a

charity to endeavour to bring about a match between this her Takkee-

likkee-ta ; the tirst step towards which was to rouse her from her present

apathy, and then to give her such a portion as might add to her value and

respectability as a wife. The grief however which Takkee-likkee-ta continued

for some time to express for his late loss, prevented our hinting this scheme to

him for the present, and in the meantime the other unfeeling Esquimaux

were permitted to entertain any notion they pleased respecting our inten-

tions in bringing Kaga to the ships ; for a mere act of charity they either

did not or would not understand it to be.

The Esquimaux who had occasional communication with the distant village,

having given us reason to suppose that they meant to bring Innooksioo in to

the ships, it became evident that some more systematic as well as extensive

means must be resorted to for the relief of their sick, than we had hitherto

thought of adopting. Captain Lyon's charity being already very highly taxed

with a most perverse and thankless patient, as Kaga soon turned out to be,

while the Fury's sick-bay began to swarm with lice to such a degree as to render

it necessary to turn our own men almost entirely out of it, I determined on

building a hospital within the walls of oui square expressly for the reception

of the natives ; and having proposed it to the officers on whom all the

trouble would necessarily devolve, a plan for the building, medical attend-

ance, and victualling was immediately settled, with a degree of cordiality

and zeal which I can never forget. A house was accordingly constructed

with spars, turf, snow, and canvass, twelve feet square, having a passage with

two doors, and containing five convenient bed-places for the sick, and a small

warming-stove in the centre. All our people being employed about it, Lieu-

tenant Nias completed the building in a couple of days, at no expense but

that of labour which could in no way be so well employed. The medical

and other attendance was arranged by Messrs. Edwards and Skeocli, and a

stock of sea-horse meat laid in by Mr. Hooper, to furnish any patients that

might be brought down to the ships.
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We to-day placed a Six's self-registerinff thermometer in the ground near ^'^^^
'"

Februiirv
the observatory, four feet beneath the surface, the indices being set at + 8°.

It would undoubtedly have been interesting to have ascertained the tempera-

ture of the earth during the winter, at a much greater depth than this ; but

to give an idea of the difficulty of doing this, it will only be necessary to state

that it occupied twenty-seven days to effect what we did, and that at the

expense of ten pick-axes broken by digging. After the first twenty inches,

where the soil was quite loose, the ground was literally frozen as hard as a

rock, so that each blow of the pick-axe brought off only a few splinters ac-

companied by some white dust. As only one man could have room to work

at a time, another foot in depth would probably have occupied two or three

weeks more in completing, and it was therefore considered advisable to take

advantage of the present high temperature of the atmosphere to deposit the

thermometer and close up the hole. The mercury in the barometer once

more stood as high as 30.52 inches to-day, a light wind blowing from the

N.N.E., and we had fine weather for two or three succeeding days.

To give .some idea of the number of deer killed by the Esquimaux at the

proper season, I may here state that 1 to-day counted on a girdle worn lound

the waist by Toolooak's mother, twenty-nine ears of that animal, which had

all been procured by this young man's own exertions in the course of the last

summer. His own game of this kind must therefore have amounted to at

least fifteen deer, and his mother almost constantly wore the girdle as a proud

trophy of her son's exploits. There are few mothers indeed who might not

be proud of such a son as Toolooak, who on longer acquaintance quite

maintained his former character, of possessing many excellent qualities both

of head and heart.

On the 6th Koocetseek being convalescent was discharged from our sick- Tlim. 'j.

bay, and sent on a sledge to the huts, where he soon after regained the

flesh he had lost, and was as well as ever. lie had scarcely left us when

our expected patient, Innooksioo, arrived with his wife, two young children,

and all the worldly property they possessed, and was comfortably established

in the hospital. This man who, when in health, was one of the most lusty

and vigorous in the tribe, was now so much reduced by illness that his face

could scarcely be recognised. He was brought to the ship on the sledge of

old Nannow, who also accompanied him, and continued throughout his

illness to visit him occasionally.

On the 8th a trifling circumstance occurred which, however, as it exhibits Sat. 8.

3 F 2
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[^'^'^- a trait of Esquimaux character, I may perhaps be excused for relatinj^. A
'^r^' queer old womau, one of our Winter Island acquaintance, brought back

unasked a silver thimble which Mr. Skeoch suspected her having stolen out

of his cabin a day or two before. She now without reserve confessed that

she had taken it, but laughingly told him that, finding it much too small for

her finger, she had honestly returned it, and concluded with an earnest re-

quest to be allowed some beads in exchange for it. Their pilferings had

hitherto been so rare and so trifling, that we could easily wink at this piece

of petty larceny, which seemed to carry with it its own compensation, by the

humours of the old lady's conceit in confessing it.

Among the traits in these people's disposition, and the peculiarities in the

history of their social dealings with one another, which our present inter-

course served to discover to us, was the circumstance of their being divided

into two or three parties, which, though never absolutely quarrelling, were

still on no very cordial terms of intimacy. This party-feeling, and the jea-

lousies excited by it, were conspicuous on various occasions, and once dis-

played themselves on a subject the least likely of any to have given uneasi-

ness to an Esquimaux. One day when Mr. Hooper had been at the trouble

of going to the huts to cater for our Esquimaux patients, and had purchased

a considerable quantity of meat, he hp pened in the evening to tell Innook-

sioo, who was just then regaining a; enormous appetite, of his good success

in this way ; the latter anxiously asked of whom the meat had been pro-

cured, and being told that it was Pootooalook, declared that he would never

eat a bit of it. Vexatious as this sort of prejudice was likely to prove to us,

Mr. Hooper fortunately pretended to assent to it ; and Innooksioo having thus

satisfied his party-feeling, wisely permitted it to have no farther influence,

and avoiding all further questions on the subject, had in a few days demo-

lished his full share of Pootooalook's meat.

Thus, conscience freed from every clog,

Mahometans eat up the hog

Some other prejudices exhibited by these people were not to be so easily

compromised, and therefore occasioned greater trouble. The sick must on

no account see each other, nor, except in particular cases as before men-

tioned at Winter Island, be seen by any other person, always, however,

excepting Kabloonas, to whom the prohibition did not seem to extend, The
using of a sick person's drinking- cup, knife, or other utensil by a second

individual was sure to be vehemently exclaimed against, the invalid being
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always the first to make the objection. We liad therefore to furnisli a l^-'J

separate set of things for each person, and Innooksioo was so unhaj)py

while the boiler of the stove, which held several gallons, was used for

thawing snow for another person's consumption as well as his own, that

we were under the necessity of allowing his wife to burn her own lamp,

and thus provide him with water at the expense of nearly a gallon of our oil

per day. One day, however, this prejudice received a very necessary and

serviceable check. Mr. Skeoch while pouring out some medicine into a

little glass measure used exclusively for that purpose, and which could not

be changed for any other, observed Innooksioo beginning to acquaint the

other patient, for whom the draught was intended, that he had been drinking

out of the same vessel. Mr. Skeoch perceiving the absolute necessity of

opposing him in this instance, immediately, and with great seriousness,

threatened to beat him if he dared to say another word. The other man

having in part overheard from behind his screen what had been going on,

asked Innooksioo some question before he would put the vessel to his lips,

but Mr. Skeoch's threat having entirely closed those of Innooksioo, no answer

was returned, the medicine was drank without further hesitation, and this

point once for all eftectually gained.

These and several other fancies of the Esquimaux combined, as may l)c

supposed, to render the hospital duties no sinecure to those engaged in per-

forming them ; and in thus noticing occurrences in themselves perhaps so

trivial and unimportant, I have had in view the double object of illustrating

the character and disposition of these people, and of doing all the justice in

my power to those gentlemen who, with unabated patience and assiduity,

continued to combat every difficulty, resolved if possible to cure the Esqui-

maux even in spite of themselves.

While such were the difficulties attending the management of our public iMon. m.

infirmary, Captain Lyon had suflered his full share of annoyance from the

frowardness of Kaga, who, to the usual unthankfulness of the Esquimaux

disposition, unfortunately added a degree of self-willed perversencss that

rendered her wholly intractable, and wore out the patience of all that were

concerned in attending upon her. Her strength and spirits were now so much

restored that she could sing when not too sulky, and had made for herself

a fear-nought jacket, of which she stood much in need, so that it was de-

termined to send her back to the village; Nui/dkka, a man noted for his

respectability, and who said that his wife was Kaga's sister, having pro-
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1823. jy^jgej to lodffe and feed the widow in his own hut. She was therefore sent
rpbruary
^--'-v'^ back on the 10th upon Captain Lyon's sledge, having first expressed hei

gratitude by stealing a knife, which was found concealed under her jacket

at the moment of her departure.

Toolemak, who came to the ships to-day, was extremely low and dejected

on account of Noogloo's death, and it was often remarked afterwards that the

tears stood in his eyes whenever he spoke of that young man. He went

several times into the hospital, asked Innooksioo a number of questions re-

specting his lodging and other accommodations, of which he had good sense

enough to ce the full value, and sufficient candour to thank us very heartily

for our attentions. This man furnished the only instance that came under

our notice, of any thing approaching to superiority acknowledged by the Es-

quimaux. To Toolemak's opinion and wishes many of the others unques-

tionably paid considerable deference, and he appeared in many instances to

be so much better furnished with food than the rest, that he undoubtedly

drew occasional supplies from several of the tribe. This distinction, which

went no farther than I have related, and for which he was of course indebted

to his professional merits, was after all confined to a certain party ; the rest

of the Esquimaux always listening Avith extreme satisfaction to any thing

that might be said to Toolemak's disadvantage, and evidently triumphing

in his disgrace.

The Esquimaux had about this time killed several sea-horses and meat

was abundant at the village. They also killed several bears in the course

of the winter, amounting in all to eight or ten, in the space of six or

seven months ; but none of those animals had been seen near the ships on

account of our distance from the open water.

Tucs. U, A brother of Innooksioo's called Toolooak, a lad about the same age as our

young friend of that name, came to the ships to-day with a severe gash in

his leg, accidentally inflicted by his own knife ; and the wound proving a

deep one and much inflamed, Mr. Edwards recommended his being received

into the hospital. Here, however, we had to encounter a fresh series of

perverseness ; for even his own brother objected to his coming into the same

apartment, and it was not without some difficulty that we contrived to get

him established there. Innooksioo, upon the whole, however, proved a

good and tractable patient enough, Some of his tricks were laughable

because quite inoffensive ; among which Avas a habit of endeavouring to ex-

cite the compassion of every body that went into the hospital, by complain-
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ing of his stomach being empty, his cheeks fallen in, ami in short, if his story p!!*^^"^',

could be told in plain English, that he was in a fair way to be starved. His v^v^"

daily established allowance of solid meat was at this time from four to live

pounds, to which was generally added from one to two or three pounds more

as presents from his friends ; but even this was not enough to satisfy the

cravings of his appetite. Finding, however, that no plea of his could in(Uicc

Mr. Hooper to depart from the regular system, and that the rest of the Ka-

bloonas received his piteous talc with a laugh, in which by-thc-by his wife

invariably joined, he at length ceased his unjust and needless solicitations.

Some of our people going out lo the huts on the 12th, found that Nuyakka Wcd. i:

had so ill performed his promise respecting Kaga, that he had already dis-

missed her from his own apartment and, cither from decency's or conscience

sake, had built her a small one communicating with the passage of his own.

Whether the perverse humours of Kaga, or the caprice or inhumanity of

Nuyakka had been the occasion of this change, we could not discover ; but

perhaps each of these had some share in her removal. As, however, she

was well clothed with the things she had received from the Hecla, and

Nuyakka, as it appeared, still continued to feed her, we could only look on

and see how she was to be disposed of.

On the 15th, some remarkable clouds were hanging over the open water Sat. 13.

to the eastward, appearing like vast volumes of smoke, curling into rounded

and almost circular forms. This peculiarity we never observed at any other

time, though there was constantly a "water-sky" in that direction, consist-

ing of a general and diffused darkness, varied occasionally by numerous

vertical columns of "frost-smoke."

On the 19th, Mr. Edwards, on paying a visit to the huts, found a young Wed. ]\>.

man named Kooeetseearioo so ill, that he thought it better to risk bringing

him in, than to incur, what now appeared almost certain, his dying if he

remained at the village. Mr. Edwards afterwards inquired for Kaga, and

was shewn into her hut, in which however there was so little light and so

contaminated an atmosphere, that he could neither see any person nor

breathe the air of the apartment. Having at length succeeded in getting

the wretched inmate to look up, though without being able to draw from her

any answer to his questions, he found it impossible to continue longer in the

hut, and could not therefore ascertain whether she laboured under any

specific complaint, though her appearance seemed to indicate that she was

now ill, if not utterly abandoned. On the following day, therefore, when I Thur. 2U.

ti-MAHHW No.
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wont out to bring Koocetsccarioo on board, I made another eftbrt to ascer-

tain tins unfortunate creature's real situation; and as soon as Iliad arranged

al)out the young man's removal, went into Nuyakka's hut, to make inquiries

respecting her. On asking his wife to shew me Kaga's apartment, she

laughed rather sneeringly, but did not comply with my request; and had it

not been for little Shega, who was by at the time and immediately offered

herself as niy guide, I should not easily have accomplished my object.

Being preceded, however, by this good-natured child, I crept on hands and

knees through a narrow low passage about ten feet long, at the end of which

she pointed still onwards, and producing a knife, brought expressly for the

purj)0se, fell to work in removing a large slab of snow that covered the door-

way. Shega then retired, and I with much difficulty pushed myself forward

through the low and narrow entrance. The misery which now presented

itself to my view was such that, though it will not easily be cfTaced from

my u'cmory, I am at a loss to convey by description aivy adeqiuite idea of it.

The hut was c<^)nstrueted of snow, in the usual form, but withoiU a window :

and the light of a miserable single-wicked lamp was just sufficient to inler-

eept the daylight by blackening the roof, to (ill the apartment with smoke,

and to render the wretchedness as well as "the darkness visible. " The
diameter of this habitation was about six feet, and its height from four

to iive. At one end of the betl-place lay the wretched Kaga, with a

stream of blood that seenu'd to have conu^ from her mouth, froziMi,

together with part of her hair, along the front oi" the bank ol' snow

thai formed the bed-place. After several ineffectual attempts to gain her

athntion, in the course of which I began to doubt whether she still lived,

she at length, with much apparent <lifficulty, turned her head and exhibited

a face which it was scarcidy possible lo recognise. Iler eyes were now
much closed, and even the hall'-snu>thered llame of a single wick in the

lan)|> near her head seiMued oppressive to her sight. In hopes of obtaining

sitiiu" infornuilion resjiecling her bodily complaints, I asked her several (pu*s-

tions; but her answers, when she nuide any. were uttered in so slow and

indistiiut a tone of voice, that I could not iniderstand a syllable of them.

Beginning now seriously to feel the ell'ects of the offensive atmosphere of

the hui. which, if the nature «»f it cjudd be described, would be little less

disgusting in the description than in the reality. I was tuuler the lU'cessity

of (putting this scene of lunnan wretchedness, which exceeded any thing my

imagination could possibly have |)ictured. t)n my returning to Ni'isad, the
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witc of Nnyakka, and re|)r()achini]f hrr with the diabolical inhiiniaiiify "f Fibniaiv

thus leavini^ her sister to perish, she made some excuse which I did not "-"^^'^^

understand, hut treated the whole matter with a deji^ree ol" levity and indif-

ference, of which it is painful to think any human creature capable on such

an occasion. IMacinj^ Kooeetseearioo on my sledji;e, I now set off for the

ships, in no very good humour with the humane qualities of the Escjuimaux.

On my return on board, stroni,dy imi>ressed wi«h the misery I had just

witnessed, I naturally began to consider what could be done to relieve it,

and I well knew that I should not want assistance in executing any plan

that might with this view be adopted. The <li(hcnlties, however, were not a

few; for besides the indelicacy of a sick, helpless, and perverse woman

being attended solely by men, it would be absolutely necessary to build a

separate aj)artment {'ov her reception, as Innooksioo, we were well aware,

would not have remained in the hos|)ital an hour after her admission thertv

Indeed, it was not without sonu' coaxing, and more threatening, that he

would allow K«)oeetseearioo to be hxlged under the same roof with him.

Determined, however, to make an effort to save this unfortunate wretch, who

was evidently doomed by her own country-people to a lingering but certain

death, a separate hut was erected, communicaiing with the passage of the

hospital, and a volunteer found among the shi|)'s company to attend (>xclii

sively to her; while every other necessary arrangen\enl was made for her

reception by the olfieers I have before mentioned as so humanely taking

upcm flii-mselves this trouble.

OtJ the following day Mr. Ciozier went out to bring her on board, and on Ind. Ji.

unrooling the hut to ren\ove her to the sledge found, as we suspecljMl, that

she had been robbe<l of almost every thing. When lodged in her new

a|)artn\ent, where there was light and room to exatnine her condition, liltle

hope appeared of poor Kagas recovery ; her <lel)ili(ated stat*' being such as

to inj[)ly the almost total exhaustion of tlu^ vital powers, and lu'r bod\

reduced in the short space of a few days to a mere skeleton. To shorten a

story whidi there is liltle inducement to prolong, Kaga breathed her last

on the following <lay, which event there would have been no charity in >,,i. JJ.

htmenting, detertiiined as her country people were to let her uliiniately

perish. Nor was her removal to the ships at all to be regrett(Ml ; for if it

were oidy to give the body a «l«*cent and s(»cure burial, something might be

fonsid(>red as thus gained. On examination after death, she was found to

Imve h»st every tooth in her upper Jaw, and her gums and the roof of her

3 ti
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1823. mouth were quite black with disease, so that whatever supplies miglit latterly

have been afforded her she could not eat, and her stomach being quite

empty, starvation was probably the occasion of her death. Flaving publicly

made known her death to the Esquimaux, and allowed the body to remain

unburied the whole of the following day, to give them an opportunity of

doing something towards her burial, we placed her remains in a grave near

the observatory, together with her lamp, the only residue of her original

property. Not an inquiry was afterwards made about her ; and Nuyakka

now disclaimed any relationship to her, though he had before asserted that

she was his wife's sister, and had at least tacitly admitted her claim upon

them, by offering to take her into his hut. Thus perished a young woman

not more than three-and-twenty years of age, the victim of the barbarous

policy or savage inhumanity of her own countrymen ! There is something

peculiarly unpleasant in relating facts which degrade and discredit human

nature; but he who professes faithfully to delineate the character and dis-

position of a people, must be careful not to mutilate facts, or to palliate errors,

merely for the sake of making a pleasing j)icture.

Nothing worthy of notice occurred during the rest of February, whicli

month it was gratifying to find presented, as to temperature, a similar ano-

maly with January, the mean being only — 20°. 41, which is probably a high

one for this latitude.

March. On the 3d of March, the Es(juimaux were excluded from the Fury for

Mod. 3, (.j^^p hours, ou account of a shovel having been stolen from alongside the

preceding day. Soon after this, Oo-oo-loo/i, a middle-aged man, who had

seldom visited the ships, was in Mr. Skeoch's cabin when (hat gentleman

explained to him the reason of his countrymen being refused admittance
;

upon this he became much agitated, trembled exceedingly, and coujplained

of being cold. There could be no doubt that he thought Mr. Skeoch had

dived into his thoughts ; for hastening upon deck, he was a minute or two

afterwards detecte«l in bringing back the lost shovel from the place where

he had buried it behind our wall. A day or two bef«)r(' this occurrence,

Captain Lyon had in a manner somewhat similar recovered a knife that

liad been stolen from him, for which, by way of punishment, the olVender

was consigned to solitary conlinement for some hours in the Ilecla's coal-

hole. As, however, the Es(juin\aux only laughed at this as a very good

joke, and as the time was shortly coniing when numerous loose store-* nuist

be ex|K)sed u))on the ice near the ships, 1 determined to nuike use of the



ABSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Ship

Fury, at Igloolik , during the Month of February, 1823.

FahrenheM's
'J'hermometer. Mean Barometer.

Prevailing
Winds. Prevailing

Day
I'enip.

oflower
deck.

Weather.
Maxi-
mum.

1

Uini-
muQi. Mfan.

Maxi-
mum.

Mini-
mum. Mcaiu Direction. Velocil;

1

1

o
-24 -17.25

o
04.5

irichet),

30.24
iiicheH.

30.02
iiichei.

30.153 North modt fine and clear

2 +20 10 + 8,92 63.5 30,24 30.15 30.178 NNE strong drift

3 21 1 13.58 60.5 30,48 30.27 30.380 ENE modt cloudy

4 3 1.62 65 30,52 30.49 30.502 NNE light cloudy

5 13i - 5.29 63.5 30,50 30,22 30.347 WNW light clear

6 -5 15 10.00 62.5 30,18 29.90 30.050 NW modt. clear

7 10 24 19.71 63.5 29.81 29,75 29.802 North light fine

8 13 23 18.17 66 29.78 29,75 29.760 North light cloudy

9 5 IG 9.42 66 29.95 29,79 29.850 NW light cloudy

10 13 30 24.87 m 30.17 30.01 30.116 Westerly light fine and clear

11 7 28 13,25 68 30.16 29.94 30,066 WbN modt. hazy

12 9 21 11,79 64 29,88 29,73 29.788 NW modt. hazy

13 13 2i 18.42 64,6 29,93 29.72 29,875 NNW light fine

14 10 28 20,54 . . 29./0 29,62 29.651 NW modt. clear and drift

IS 22 32 27,08 64.5 29.58 29,32 29.395 West fresh cloudy

10 35 43 40,54 63,5 29.36 29,32 2<).332 NW modt. fine

17 30 42 S5.67 62,5 29.59 29,37 29,470 NW fresh clear and drift

18 25 40 31,00 62,5 29.76 29.61 29.692 NNW light clear

10 31 40 37.00 60 29.79 29,78 29.787 NbE' light clear

20 18 30 29,00 M 29.74 29,53 20.642 NW light fine

21 17 23 20,58 57,5 29,51 29,50 29,502 NW modt. clear

22 18 24 80.46 57 2<t,00 29.45 29,515 NW modt. clear

23 24 32 90.75 58 29,74 29.62 29.692 NNW light clear

24 24 3N 30.83 55.5 20.83 29.75 29,790 i

(

NW light clear

25 27 30 33.67 56,5 2»).83 29,71
1

29,7h2 NW light fine and clear

2(i 19 20 21,62 57,5 20.63 29.46 29,628
1

North modt, hazy and drift

27 27 12 34,33 68,5 30.02 29,72 29.915 N. M'esterly
It. tbi.

fc rilmr clear

28 34 43 88,38 55.."5 80,01 29. HI 20.960 NW light One

+21 -43 -20,41 61 6 30.62 20,82 20,840

8 G 2
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present well-authenticated instance of theft, in trying the effect of some

more serious penalty. The delinquent was therefore put down into the

Fury's store-room passage, and closely confined there for several hours
;

when having collected several of the natives on board the P'ury, I ordered

him to be stripped and seized up in their presence, and to receive a dozen

lashes on the back with a cat-o'-ninc-tails. The instant this was over, his

countrymen called out very earnestly, " Timun, timunna," (That's right,

that's right,) and seemed much relieved from the fright they had before

been in while the fate of the thief seemed doubtful ; but in three minutes

after not one of them was to be found near the ships, for they hur-

ried oft" to the huts as fast as their legs and sledges could carry them.

This example proved just what we desired ; in less than eight-and-forty

hours, men, women, aiul children came to the ships with the same confidence

as before, always abusing Oo-oo-took, pronouncing themselves and us

uncommonly good people, but evidently more cautious than before of really

incurring our disj)leasurc. The occurrence just related, instead of being

placed to the account of these people's bad propensities, rather served to

remind us of the rareness of such occurrences, and therefore to furnish fresh

proof of their general honesty. It can, indeed, be scarcely doid)ted, that

few if any savages would have withstood so many temptations to dishonesty

as tliese Esquimaux had for months together been exposed to, without a

single instance of theft occurring.

This incident explained in some degree the meaning of the custom before

mentioned, of stroking down the front of their jackets with the palm of the

hand, which we observed them practise here on our first a((|uaintanee.

Oo-oo-to(»k did this so frequently at the times when he was most iVightened,

and also the other Esquimaux during his punishment, that little doid)t re-

nuiined of its being in part meant to imply submission.

The Esquimaux were about this time rather badly oiY for food, in consc-

queiu;e of the winds having of late been unfavourable for their fishery ; but

this had only occurred two or three times in the C(nnse of the winter, and

never so much as to occasion any great distress. It is certain IiuUmmI, that the

(juiuitity of nu'at which they procured between the 1st of October and the

1st of April, was sufficient to have furnished about double the population of

working people, who were moderate eaters, und had any idea of providing

for a future day ; but to individuals who can demolish four or five poinids ut
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a sitting, and at least ten in the course of a day*, and who never bestow a

thought on to-morrow, at least with the view to provide for it by economy, s

there is scarcely any supply which could secure them from occasional

scarcity. It is highly probable that the alternate feasting and fasting to

which the gluttony and improvidence of these people so constantly sub-

ject them, may have occasioned many of the complaints that proved fatal

during the winter ; and ont his account we hardly knew whether to rejoice

or not at the general success of their fishery. Certain it is, that on a

particular occasion of great plenty, one or two individuals were seen

lying in the huts so distended by the quantity of meat they had eaten, tluif

they were unable to move, and were suffering considerable pain ari^sitig

solely from this cause. Indeed it is difficult to assign any other probabk

reason for the lamentable proportion of deaths that took place during our

stay at Igloolik, while, during a season of nearly equal severity, and of

much greater privation as to food, at Winter Island, not a single death

«)ccurred. Notwithstanding their general plenty, there were times in

the course of this winter, as well as the last, when our bread dust wa<

of real service to them, and they were always particularly desirous ot

obtaining it for their younger children. They distinguished this kind ol

food by the name of /idml)root, and biscuit or soft bread by that of .s7/t"gf7A>/

.

tlie literal meaning of which terms we never could discover, but sup|)o>;('(!

them to have some reference to their respective qualities.

Our lengthened acciuaintance with the Esquinuiux and their language, i

which a second winter passed among them afforded, gave us an opportunity

" Lest it sliould be tliought that tins accoimt Is cxaf^gerateil, I may here state that, as ;i

matter of curiosity, we one tlay tried how nmch a lad scarcely full grown, would, if freely

>u|>i)lied, c(msume in this way. The under-mentioned articles were weighed before heiug

li'iven to him; he was twenty hours in getting through them, and certainly did not coii-

vider the(iuantity extraordinary.
Itis, oz.

Sea-horse flcHli, hard frozen 4 4

Ditto, boiled 4 4

Bread and bread-dust 11^

Total of solids .... 10 4

The fluids were in fair projxjrtiou, viz.,

Kich gravy-soup 1^ pint.

Haw spirits .'3 wine-glasses!

Strong grog 1 tumbler.

Water 1 gallon 1 pint.

is-J',.

:Ma..l

MtMiin
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ol' occasionally explaining to them in some measure in what direction our

country lay, and of giving them some idea of its distance, climate, popula-

tion, and productions. It was with extreme difficulty that these people had

imbibed any correct idea of the superiority of rank possessed by some indi-

viduals among us ; and when at length they came into this idea they naturally

measured our respective importance by the riches they supposed each to

possess. The ships they considered as a matter of course to belong to Cap-

tain Lyon and myself, and on this account distinguished them by the names

of hyon-oomiak and Paree-oomiak ; but they believed that the boats and other

parts of the furniture were the property of various other individuals among us

;

they were therefore not a little surprised to be seriously assured that neither

the one nor the other belonged to any of us, but to a much richer and more

powerful person, to whom we all paid respect and obedience, and at whose

command we had come to visit and enrich the Inuuees. Ewerat, on account

of his steadiness and intelligence, as well as the interest with which he lis-

tened to any thing relating to Kablooms, was particularly fit to receive infor-

mation of this nature ; and a general chart of the Atlantic Ocean, and of the

lands on each side, immediately conveyed to his mind an idea of the distance

we had come, and the direction in which our home lay. This and similar

information was received by Ewerat and his wife with the most eager

astonishment and interest, not merely displayed in the •' hei-ya
!

" which

constitutes the usual extent of Esquimaux admiration, but evidently enlarg-

ing their notions respecting the other parts of the world, and creating in

them ideas which could never before have entered their minds. By way

of trying their inclinations, I asked them if they would consent to leave their

own country and, taking with them their children, go to live in ours, where

they would sec no more Inmtees, and never eat any more seal or walrus. To

all thio they willingly agreed, and with an earnestness that left no doubt of

thcii sincerity ; Togolat adding in an emphatic manner, " Shagloo ooagoot nao"

(we do not tell a falsehood,) an expression of peculiar force among them.

The eagerness with which they assented to this proposal made me almost

repent my curiosity, and I was glad to get out of the scrape by saying, that

the great personage of whom I had spoken, would not be pleased at my taking

them home, without having first obtained his permission. Information of

the kind alluded to was s. Ust'.iuently given to many of the other Esquimaux,

some of whom couUl at length pronounce the name of " King George, ' so

as to be tolerably intelligible.
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On the 8th Innooksio, Avho had quite recovered from his complaint, and had ^^23.

almost regained his former strength and looks, left us for the huts on Nan-

now's sledge. The impatience of these people to be out in the open air die

moment they are free from pain, is always extreme, and constitutes one of

the many difficulties of completing their cure. Kooeetsccarioo was just at

this time suffering from a relapse occasioned by this impatience, to which

was now added anew cause of disquietude, produced by the anticipation of

Innooksioo's departure, and the fear of sleeping keseemee (alone) in tbo hos-

pital. The apprehensions which he expressed on this subject were so great,

that we determined to remove him into our sick-bay, as he was now our only

patient ; but this was done on condition of his drinking as much Icmon-juicc

as he was desired, some pretty unequivocal symptoms of scurvy having now

appeared in him. Innooksioo behaved very well at his departure, thanked

some of our gentlemen for their kindness to him with great appearance of

cordiality, and in short left us exactly as we could have wished.

A number of walruses and of the seals of both kinds caught by the

Esquimaux about this time, were observed to be with young, which circum-

stance we had also noticed at the same season the preceding year. Captain

Lyon procured the head of a small walrus, remarkable on account of its hav-

ing three tusks, all very short, but two of them close together on the right

side of the jaw, and placed one behind the other. On the 12th two families Wtil. )j

(f Esquimaux left Igloolik for Arldgnuk, a part of the land to the southward,

and near Ping-it-kalik, where the walruses were said to be abundant. Other

families soon after removed to this station, towards which the tide of emi-

gration seemed now to be turned, and before the close of March about

lifty individuals had fixed their abode there. In these movements necessity

may during the winter have considerable share; but in the summer it is per-

haps only the love of change, for which most savages are distinguished, that

can induce them to leave Igloolik, the shores of which there need be no

hesitation in asserting would easily supply a population, even of Esquimaux,

ten times greater than theirs with food in i)rofusc abundance.

The weather was now so pleasant, and the temperature in the sun so com- rinu, 1 <,

fortable to the feelings when a shelter could be found fron\ the wind, that

SVC set up various games for the people, such as cricket, foot-ball, and quoits,

which some of them |)layed for many hours during the day. There is a

certain sallowness in the looks of people living nuich by candle-light, which

was always very perceptible in our officers and men during the Avinter, but

lAHtlN run. I i.w
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wliicli Avoro off generally with the returning spring. The sun now indeed

b(\i^an to be somewhat glaring and oppressive to the eyes on first coming

into daylight ; and before the end of March some crape was issued to be worn

as veils, a protection of which most persons were already glad to avail them-

selves, A thermometer exposed to the sun on the south side of the observa-

liiri. 14. tory on the 14th, indicated +18°, Avhile another suspended freely without

any shelter' from the wind, stood at zero, that in the shade being at — 9° at

the time.

i\lou. 17. The mercury in the barometer rose to 30.84 inches at ten P.M. this day,

being nearly the highest indication of this instrument we had ever registered

ill the polar regions *. This occurred with light winds between the north

and cast and a clear sky, except about the western horizon, over which a

dense darkish cloud hung during the whole day. At night indeed, when

the mercury stood the highest, we experienced for the first time this season

a dense fog, which for several hours obscured objects at the distance of two

or three hundred yards. The mercury fell very gradually from this time,

but so slowly that it had not reached thirty inches till noon on the 22(!,

during the whole of which time we enjoyed delightful weather.

Wed. 10. Mr. Mogg having accompanied some of the Esquimaux on their fishing

excursion to the margin of the land-ice, in hopes of shooting some dovekies

which they reported to be numerous there, found that a floe of young ice

too weak to bear their weight, had lately formed so as to prevent their

getting to the Mater. A number of sea-horses being seen on the sea-ice

beyonfl this, the Esquimaux in their anxiety to approach them, as a last re-

source, tried the strength of the ice by putting a young dog upon it, by which

they nearly drowned the little animal, without as. length succeeding in their

endeavours.

On the '21 st a woman named Ootooguak, who had been brought to the hos-

pital in a very weak state, and had been gradually sinking for some days

past, died, without struggle or apparent pain of any kind. A short time be-

fore her death, of the approach of which both she and her husband were

well aware, she took Mr. Skeoch's hand, and grasping it between liers with

all the strength she then possessed, pressed it to her lips as an evident ac.

knowlodgment of his attention to her. There is something peculiarly affect-

ing in such an acknowledgment at a moment like this. Ootooguak had she

* The mercury stood at 30.8G inches at Melville Island, on the 27th of April, 1820,
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recovered would, it is to be feared, never have evinced her gratitude in so '^2^-

feeling and unequivocal a manner ; but when death drew near, and the v-*-v-*J

thin;^ >f the world began to lose their value, the better feelings of our com-
'

mon nature at once gained the ascendancy, and the selfishness of the savage

character was lost in the awfulncss of the approaching crisis. Her husband

who observed her take Mr. Skeoch's hand, and had throughout her illness

watched her with unremitting attention, was much affected by this last act

of his wife, and with many tears earnestly repeated his own thanks. An
hour or two before her death, he came over to the ships for his two boys, one

of whom was their real, and the other their adopted, son, and taking them

into the hospital told them that their mother was dying. The boys then

joined their father in crying for a few minutes, after which they went out to

play with their usiml cheerfulness, and with equal indifterence. As soon as

she was dead her husband put all her clothes on her, and then agreed to our

proposal of sewing the body up in a hammock, the face only being left un-

covered by his desire. He also consented to her being buried on shore, for

which purpose his two brothers came at an early hour on the following day, sat, 22

and with many expressions of acknowledgment, attended to the arrange-

ments for the burial. These consisted only in the body being placed on a

sledge, and drawn to the grave by men ; though no request was made for the

dogs to be tied up or put out of the way, as had been the case in a former

instance. The husband alone accompanied us to the grave over which, as

soon as the body was deposited, he was thankful to have some staves placed,

to prevent any weight resting immediately upon it. He next laid on large

slabs of snow, after which he had no objection to our people throwing on

stones and earth ; which shews that their principal care is to avoid loading the

body with any weight. Nothing was deposited in or near the grave but a pair

of her spare boots, which were laid upon the body near the head. He came fre-

quently afterwards to visit the grave, at an interval of several days each time,

and generally walked round it once, sometimes muttering a few words and at

others in silence, but never appearing to be much affected : this custom is at-

tended to with scrupulous care, and is evidently connected with some super-

stitious notion that renders it indispcnsal)le in their eyes. This man also

expressed great anxiety about his living three days at tiie ship after his wife's

death and, within an hour after that time was accomplished, went away

satisfied and in good spirits. The custom of not using sledges and dogs

for live days after such an event, which is certainly considered decent

3 n
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and proper, is not always strictly attended to ; for several went out to the

fishery the day following Ootooguak's death, and one or two came to the

ships within three days. Some individuals, notwithstandinii^ the serious

inconvenience of this practice, adhered to it more scrupulously, and Toole-

mak could hy no means be prevailed on to part with a dog for which I had

bargained, till the five days were completed. When however there are no

relatives at hand to observe the practice, as in the case of the unfortunate

Kaga, it is altogether neglected ; so that its non-observance is only perhaps

considered to affect the dead, without having any influence over the living.

Messrs. Crozier and Ross, having spent one or two days in accompanying

some of the Esquimaux on their fishing excursions, found that the same floe of

" young" and weak ice as before still opposed an insuperable obstacle to the

catching of walruses. Mr. Ross succeeded in killing a single dovekey,

wliicli proved extremely curious from the whiteness of its plumage. It

was probably on account of ine present unfavourable state of the ice for

the walrus-fishery, that several other families removed, before the end of

March, to Pingitkali/,-, where these animals were equally abundant, and more

easily procured ; for the Esquimaux do not acknowledge the truth of our

English proverb, that " enough is as good as a feast." Previously to their

departure, several of them, Avith their usual cunning, paid two or three " last

visits" to the shij-s on as many successive days, having found by experience

tlmt some extra {.ncsents were made them on such occasions. We heard

about this time of a child six or seven years of ago having recently been

drowned, by accidentally falling into a hole in the ice made for soaking their

seal-skins.

At the close of the month of March we were glad to find that its mean tem-

])erature, being — 19°. 75, when taken in conjunction with those of January

and February, appeared to constitute a mild winter for this latitude. There

were besides, some other circumstances Mliich served to distinguish this

winter fVon» any preceding one we had j)assed in the ice. One of the

most remarkable (»f these was the frequent occurrence of hard v,ell-de-

lincd clouds, a feature we had hitherto considered as almost unknown in

tlie winter-sky of the polar regions. It is not improbable, that these may

have in part owed their origin to a large extent of sea keeping open to the

south-eastward throughout the winter, tluuigh they not only occurred with

(he wind from that quarter, but also with the colder weather usually accom-

panying north-westerly breezes. About the time of the sun's rc-ai)pearance,
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and for a week or two after it, these clouds were not more a subject of '"^^^
.•' Mairli.

admiration to us on account of their novelty, than from the glowing richness v-^v^/

of the tints with which they were adorned. It is indeed scarcely possible

for nature, in any climate, to produce a sky exhibiting greater si)lendour

and richness of colouring than we at times experienced in the course of

this spring. The edges of the clouds near the sun often presented a fiery

or burnished appearance, while the opposite side of the heavens was distin-

guished by a deep purple about the horizon, gradually softening upwards

into a warm yet delicate rose-colour of inconceivable beauty. These phe-

nomena have always impressed us the most forcibly about the time of the

sun's permanent setting, and that of his re-appearance, csj)ccia!ly the

latter, and have invariably furnished a particular subject of conversation

to us at those periods ; but i do not know whether this is to be attributed

so much to the colouring of the sky exactly at the times alluded to, as to

our habit of setting on every enjoyment a value proportioned to its scarce-

ness and novelty. Besides the colouring of the clouds just mentioned, I

also observed iive or six times, in the course of the spring, those more rare

and delicate tints to which allusion has already been made in this Narrative,

and tvv^ice in that of the preceding voyage. This peculiarity, in which I

now observed no difference from those of the same kind before described,

would probably have been oftener seen but for the glare of the sun upon

the eyes in viewing an object so near it. Perhaps it has also been seen in

other climates ; here it is, I believe, most frequent in the -.pring, and I have

never noticed it after the summer temperature has commenced.

Shortly after the sun's re-appearance, it not unfrequently happened about

noon that a part of the low shore to the southward of the ships appeared,

by the effect of refraction, to be raised and separated, forming a long nar-

row streak of a dark colour, like a cloud, suspended a few minutes above

the land, in a position nearly horizontal.

Parhelia and imperfect halos very often occurred in the spring, their

angular distance from the sun being from 22° to 23^, but having nothing

remarkable either in form, situation or colours, to need a separate descrip-

tion on each occasion. It was sometimes observable however, that though

parhelia appear to an observer placed nearly on a level with the sea, to be

at a considerable distance from the eye, they are found, on ascending a

little eminence, to be produced on some medium comparatively close, per-

haps only from one to two miles, distant. In this case the land or other

3 H 2
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1823. distant objects maybe seen over them, though there is near them always

a mistiness to which they perhaps owe their origin. Although however

the winter atmosphere of these regions is seldom tree from numberless mi-

nute particles of snow, which are abundantly deposited upon any thing

left in the open air, yet it was not observable, except in some cases

of snow-drift, that parhelia were more frequent or distinct when this

deposit Avas the greatest, than Avhen the atmosphere was comparatively

clear, though in the latter case they are always to appearance most

distant. Parhelia occur most frequently, and exhibit the greatest inten-

sity of light, at low altitudes of the sun. This is often particularly ob-

servable in the short days, when these phenomena assume a very brilliant

appearance soon after sunrise, decrease in splendour towards noon, and

resume their brightness as the sun descends towards the horizon ; con-

tinuing however distinctly visible the whole time, and being sometimes

accompanied by a more or less perfect halo undergoing corresponding

variations.

Another peculiarity observed in this winter was the rare occurrence of

the Aurora IJorealis, and the extraordinary poorness of its display when-

ever it did make ils appearance. It was almost invariably seen to the

southward, between an E.S.E. and a W.S.W. bearing, generally low, the

stationary patches of it having a tendency to form an irregular arch, and

not unfrequently with coruscations shooting towards the zenith. When
more dittused it still kept, in general, on the southern side of the zenitli

;

but never exhibited any of those rapid and complicated movements observed

in the course of the preceding winter, nor iiuleed any feature that renders

it necessary to attempt a particular description. The electrometer was fre-

quently tried by Mr. Fisher, at times M'hen the state of the atmosphere

appeared the most favourable, but always without any sensible eflect being

j)ro(hiced on the gold leaf.

The difference in the temperature of the day and night began to be

sensible as early as the lirst week in March, and the daily range of the ther-

nionu'ter increased considerably from that time. The increase in the average

temperature of the atmosphere, h(»wever, is extremely xlow in these regions,

long after the sun iiasuttained a considerable meridian altitude ; but this is in

some degree compensate<l by the inconceivable rapidity with which the days

seem to lengthen when once the sun has re-appeared. There is indeed no

change which continues to excite so much surprise as that from almost con-
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stant darkness to constant day ; and this is of course the more sudden and ^^"^*

striking in proportion to the height of the latitude. Even in this conipara- ^^.-^

tively low parallel the change seemed sufficiently remarkable ; for soon after

the middle of IMarch, only ten weeks after the sun's re-appearance above

the horizon, a bright twilight appeared at midnight in the northern heavens.

The annexed abstract contains a comparative view of the mean tempera-

ture of the atmosphere during six months of each of the three winters passed

in the polar regions, by this and the preceding Expedition.

Munlhs.

Mean temperature of llic AlnicBphere at

REMARKS.Melville Mancl.
lilt. T-tj",

I»ll»-i0.

Igloolik,

lai. (iil',^,

Winlir Mand,
till. Wljo,

18il-M.

October

November

December

January

February

March

o- a.ifi

- 20.no

-21.79

- ;io.o9

-;{2.i9

-IK. 10

. o
-f 12.79

- 19.37

-27.8(1

- 17.07

-20.11

- 19.7."

. o
-1-12.31

+ 7.75

-I2.0t

— 22.90

-21.97

- 11. n»

The " corrected temperature"' in llie

lower lino of each column of this

Table is the " registered temperature"

witli a deduction of 3° for the warm

atmosphere of the ^hip.

Mean repiatered teinpiraliire -21.01 - l:,.27 - 8.71

Mean corrected temf)erature -21 — !8.;i - 11.7
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ABSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Ship

F L'av, at Igloolik, during the Month of March, 182;j.

1
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CHAPTER XIV.

VARIOUS JOURNEYS TO THE ESQUIMAUX STATIONS ILLNESS AND DECEASE OP MR.

ALEXANDER ELDER PREPARATIONS FOR THE HECLA's RETURN TO ENGLAND

REMARKABLE HALOS, ^'C. SHOOTING PARTIES STATIONED AT ARLAONUK JOUR-

NEYS TO QUILLIAM CREEK ARRIVAL OP ESQUIMAUX FROM THE NORTHWARD

ACCOUNT OP A JOURNEY TO THE WESTWARD FOR THE PURPOSE OP REACHING

THE POLAR SEA THE ESQUIMAUX REPORT TWO FISHING-SHIPS HAVING BEEN

WRECKED—A JOURNEY PERFORMED TO COCKBURN ISLAND DISCOVERY OP

SlURRAV MAXWELL IMET.

Whatever liopcs of an iinusaally mild winter might have been excited by

tlie mean temperature of some of the ])recedin£T months, the comparative

view exhibited in the foregoinjj table, for a h)nf?er period of each winter that

we had passed in these regions, did not seem to hold out at present a pro-

spect of any thing extraordinary. It could indeed have been scarcely anti-

cipated that our journals would have registered .»<o progressive a decrease of

mean temperature, in proportion to the height of our latitude as that here

given ; and this circumstance may perhaps be considered as intimating that

though in small intervals of time, such as fmrticular and corresponding

months, considerable differences may occur in this resj)ect, yet that in longer

jieriods the averages will be found to coincide more nearly :—that nature, in

short, though ever varying in detail, still preserves her general uniformity ;

and that when any considerable deviation from her usiuil course has taken

j)lace on one side, she struggles to maintain the balance by some extraordi-

nary compensation on the other.

On the 1st of April Captain Lyon went out on his sledge to the distant

station of the Esipiimaux, which he foinid to be sitiuited eight or nine miles

to the westward of Tern Island, and consisting of five snow-huts built upon

the ice ; the people, who were twenty-eight in luiniber, living almost indepcn

dently of the open water, by catching the miliif,- in its hole in the manner

already des-'ibed. They were at this time abundantly furnished with food,

1B23.

April.

Tues. 1.

iWf»«M> Wl. I I J /
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and were chiefly clad in seal-skin dresses. Among them were two young

men who were invalids, one of whom was slowly recovering from an illness

occasioned by excessive eating, and the other had just fallen sick from the

same cause, but was relieved by bleeding.

Wed. 2. Captain Lyon returning to the ships on the 2d, and old Nannow with a

party of other Esquimaux arriving from Pingitkalik at the same time, I

lodged the latter in my cabin, and on the following day accompanied them

on their return home ; one or two other families also setting ofl' from Igloolik

to join their companions to the southward. I found the Esquimaux situated

about twenty-three miles to the southward and eastward of the ships ; the

huts being built upon the ice in immediate contact with the beach, and the

open water, in which they killed walruses for their subsistence, being distant

from them about three miles. The quantity of meat in the huts at this time

was so great, that 1 never remember to have seen it more abundant, even

in the summer ; and two more walruses were killed during my stay there.

Nannow and all his household behaved to us with a degree of kindness and

genuine hospitality which nothing could surpass. Indeed the old man
seemed to be only apprehensive that he could not do enough for me, and

iidgetted about the whole evening in preparing my bed and repairing my dogs'

harness, while his wife was mending my boots. Every now and then this

worthy creature kept calling his own " igloo" bad, and mine good ; and

in the morning he offered me, I believe, in turn, every article belonging to

him in return for the presents which I had made him.

FiiJ. 4. In returning on board on the 4th we got out of the road, which was nearly

covered with a heavy snow drift that was flying at the time. We were

therefore obliged to trust entirely to the instinct of the dogs ; and these

sagacious creatures landed us close lo the bone-huts at Igloolik, after tra-

velling for more than three hours without seeing a single object at a greater

distance than two or three hiuidred yards around us.

About the first and secon<l weeks in .\j)ril, the Estpiimaux were in the habit

of coming U|) the inlet, to the southward of the ships, to kill the mitkk or

small seal which brings forth its young at this season, an<l probably retires

into sheltered placets for that purpose*. Besides the old seals which were

• '" The «e/sWi: is the only spccios of seal whith romaiiis in tlii" winter umK'r the ice. Tljoy

form in it larire eaverns, in wliieh tliey briiij^ forth their yoiin;;, two at a time, in Mareli.

More than one tavern belongs to one seal, lliat he may if ch^tnrhed in the first, take .sheher in

iheseeoiul. No other seal iseau^ht in winter hy tlie r.s(|uinianx'" (in Labrador.)

—

Journal

of a Voyage to Ungavu Bay bij the Missionaries of the V/iitai Fralrum, p. JiG.
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taken ill the manner before explained, the Esquimaux al^o caught a i^roat ^^~^-

number of young ones by fastening a hook to t!ic end of a staff, and hook-

ing tlievn up from the seal-hole after the mother had been killed. Our huge

lish-hooks were useful to them for this purpose, and the beautiful silvery skins

of these young aninuils were occasionally brought to ihe sliips as articles of

barter: those of the foetus of the ncUkk are more yellow than the others,

and indeed both in colour and texture very much resemble raw silk.

Wc could at this season jilst make out that a stone was here and there Tues. S.

more perceptible on shore than during the winter, owing to the toj)s of them

being uncovered by the sun's rays ; but this was the only change that could

be observed. We had frequent occasion to notice about this time that a

coj)ious deposit of snow-crystals, of a large size, and of a beautiful arbo-

rescent form, took place every night, as soon as the temperature of the atniu-

sphere fell some degrees below that of the day, just as the dew falls in tem-

perate climates. On the 13th a grouse was observed upon the ruhbish-hea]) Siki. l ].

alongside the Ilecla.

It is now once more my painful duty to record an aHlicting visitation of Pro- Tucs. ij.

videncc which took place among us on the morning of the l.jth, in the death

of Mr. Alexander Elder, Greenland mate of the Hecla. He had ct)mplaiued,

on several difl'erent occasions in the course of this an() the preceding winter,

of pulmonary affections, to which perhaps a full habit of body may in sonu^

degree have contribiited. His disease was now, however, a confuined dropsy,

which having attacked the region of the heart, rapidly terminated his exist-

ence. Mr. Elder had served in the three successive Expeditions employed

for the discovery of a North-West Passage, anil a ; a reward for his gDod

conduct, had been raised from the situation of leadiug-nmn to that of mate,

in which last capacity he served both in the Griper and the Hecla. He died

much regretted by many of the othcers and men, who had known him

several years, and by n(uie more deeply than by inyself. Most sincerely

in(lee<l do I lament the . .'asion which demands from me this tribute, due;

to the nuMuory of an active and valuable seaman, as well as an honest ami

upright man. His remains were connnitted to the ground ne..i' the Observa-

tory, with all the solemnity that the occasion demanded, and a tomb o[ lliui. 17.

stones, with a liandsome tomb-stone, raised over the grave.

The first ducks noticed by the Es<iuimaux were mentioned to us on the

Itith.ainl a few days afterwards immense flocks apiH\ued, ull of the kiug-

S I

m/%i\ 11^ i*\..
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duck species, about the open water near the margin of the ice ; but our dis-

tance from this was so great that we never saw any of them, and the weather

was yet too coUl to station a shooting party in that neighbourhood. Dove-

kies were now also numerous, and a gull or two of the silvery species had

been seen.

Sun. 20. On the 20th after divine service, I took the opportunity of Captain Lyon

and his people being on board the Fury, to communicate to the assembled

officers and ship's companies my intentions respecting the future movements

of the Expedition ; at the same time requesting Captain Lyon to furnish me
with a list of any of the Hecla's men that might volunteer to remain out, as

it would be necessary to fill up, or perhaps even to increase the complement

of the Furv.

Our preparationss were therefore immediately commenced, a twelve months'

provision and other stores being received by the Fury, and various necessary

exchanges made in anchors, cables, and boats ; and in the course of a single

fortnight the whole of these were transported from ship to ship without any

exposure or labour to the men outside their respective ships, our invaluable

dogs having performed it for us with astonishing ease and expedition. It

was a curious sight to wat jh these useful animals walking off with a bower-

anchor, a boat, or a topmast without any difficulty ; and it may give some

idea of >diat they are able to perform to state, that nine dogs of Captain

Lyon's dragged sixteen hundred and eleven pounds a distance of seventeen

hundred and fifty yards in nine minutes, and that they Avorked in a similar

way between the ships for seven or eight hours a day. The road was,

however, very good at this time, and the dogs the best that could be pro-

cured.

Mon. 21. On the 21st Koo-eet-see-arioo, who had for a fortnight past been in a sad

fidget about going away, and who had now no complaint but debility, at

length took his departure. He was fortunate in leaving us at a time of the

year when exposure to the air was of comparatively little importance, and he

subsequently recovered his health sufficiently to resume all his occupations.

1 regret to add that the case was difterent with our late patient Jnnooksioo,

who, having suffered a relapse when at a distance from us, died about this

time, as v/e were afterwards informed by the other Esquimaux. His widow,

Amlo-tooinyak, was well taken care of, living in old Nannow's hut for some

time, and shortly after becoming the second wife of Ootooguak,one of his sons.
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It is certain, however, that for some time she was nearly common to every

body, and it was said to be in consequence of a suggestion made on board

the ships, that she became the acknowledged wife of Ootooguak.

On the evening of the 24th, the thermometer being at +6°, some halos Thur. 24.

and parhelia appeared about the sun, which the annexed figure will best

describe. This was the only phenomenon of the kind particularly worthy of

notice that occurred during the spring.

S, the sun, ei^ht to ten degrees above the horizon.

a, e, A horizontal circle of white light, passing through the sun and parhelia; upon this appea red

at times a large white spot, exactly opposite to the sun in the heavens.

/, g, Parhelia situated upon the inner halo/, i, y, of which the radius was 22° 20'.

A, i, I, Part ofan inverted circle, touching the upper part of the halo/, i, g, and sometimes assuming

the form of a bow.

b, c, d, An outer halo, much more brightly tinged w'''i the prismatic colours than the inner oue ;

its radius 48°.

The wind settling to the southward for a few days near the end of April,

brought an increased and, to us, a comfortable degree of warmth ; and it was "'^^' " '

considered an event of some interest, that the snow which fell on the "21)tli

dissolved as it lay on our decks, being the lirst time that it had done so this

season. We now also ventured to take ofl'some of the hatches for an hour or

two in the day, and to admit some fresh air, a luxury which we had not known
for six months. The Escpiimaux about this time began to separate more than

before, according to their usual custom in the spring ; some of them, and

3 I 2
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1823, osncciallv our Winter Islam! acquaintance, scttini' off to the little islands
April. I J •

called Ooglit and those in our neii^hbourhood removing to the north-east

end of Ii,doolik, to a peninsula called Kcii/Kk-tavvuoJie, to which the oj>en

Avator was somewhat nearer. These people now became so much incom-

iiiodcd by the mcltinc^ of" their snow huts, that they were oblijjed to substitute

skins as the rool's, retaining however the sides and part of the passages of

the original habitations. These demi-tents were miserable enough while

in this state, some of the snow continually falling in, and the floor being

constantly wet by its thawing.

On the 2(1 of May several of our gentlemen accompanied the E-^quimaiix to

the oj)en water, to endeavour to procure some ducks, large flocks of which

were flying about there ; but a quantity of " young" ice prevented tlieir

ap{)roacliing them. In walking out with the wind blowing against lliem from

the sea to the eastward, they found tlieir faces covered with salt, the ther-

mometer being from +11° to -f 17° during the day.

Accustomed as we had been to the rai)idity of the changes produced by

warmth when it does begin to operate in these climates, we still could not

help being surprised at the alteration which a few days of temperate weather

in the beginning of ^Nlay eft'cctcd in the appearance of the land, many of the

ridges being almost entirely clear of snow, and every hour discovering some

fresh spots of dark ground. The deception occasioned by one unvaried and

extensive surface of white was now also once more j)erceptible, principally

in making the neighbouring lands aj)pear much nearer than before, and

discovering the hills and valleys; whereas in the v inter all Mas blended to-

gether, so as to give no idea of the true distance of the land or of its various

undulations. Another change which we have invariably remarked to take

place in the spring, was now daily more and more observable ; this consisted

in the distinctness with which distant lands might be seen, or rather in

those j)arts of the coast coming in sight which we had mrcr seen during the

winter. It is most certain indeed that, notwithstanding all that has been

said of the superior transparency of the winter atmosphere in these regions,

there is none less clear for viewing either celestial or terrestrial objects,

which fact will I believe become apj)arent to any person putting it fairly

Sat. 10. to the test. At eleven P.M. wc had a thick fog, which lasted for a

coii])le of liours, and another for a short time on the lOdi, Upon the spots

that were bare of snow on shore we now observed numerous cater])illars, of

the same kind as those found in ecpial abundance, and at the same lime of the
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10 + 5 17 7.12 50.

5

29.70 29.08 29.t95 NW fresh clear and (Trift

17 11 14 0.83 54.0 29.70 29.58 29.042 NW strong drift

18 15 2 +7.56 GO.O 29.80 29„52 29.047 NW StlOllg cloudy and drift

19 2 15 -5.42 58.5 30.03 29. Sb 29.902 North light fine

20 15 14 Zero. 58.0 29.9,-) 29.74 29. 830 wsw light cloudy

21 8 14 -3.5(1 .59.0 30.10 29.8.-1 23.9C0 North ligl>t fine

22 13 9 +3.17 57.5 30.20 30.15 30.188 Mc.'it light fine

23 15 4 4.4,; 07.5 30.17 30.05 30.104 North light ch)udy and small jnow

24 2.3:! 00.5 29.08 29. Kb -29.913 NNAV niiiilt. clear

25 13 2 C.Oli OG.O 29. Ob 29.C029.93H KNW modt. hazy and sniiw

20 14 8 S..^) GO.O 30.08 30.0030.057
1

NW fresh, sqls. clear

27 20 3 9.75 07.5 30.12 30.10S0.103
1

SR light »ii(I{

\iirinlilc )

hazy and snow

28 2G + 8 17.41! 08.5 .30.13 29.83 29.957
1

South
H.ni.liglitJ

p.in.frei-hj
clear

29 32 3 18.92 70.0 29.88 29.7829.817
1

NNW light hazy and snow

30 11 — G 4.17 65.0 30.10 29.95 30.042 NW fresh clear

_ +33 —25 -1,08 G2.2 30.4;)

1

29 .50 29.909
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182;3, ygg^p ^^ Winter Island. The late mild weather having become an inconve-

nience to Mr. Fisher at the Observatory, owing to the thaw that was going

on around it, we now pitched a tent for the reception of the instruments,

and Mr. Fisher's clock was soon after set up in it.

Among other useful purposes to which our dogs were put, they aftbrded an

opportunity of trying, on a more extensive scale than had before been done

at Winter Island, the experiment of laying sand upon the ice in order to assist

its dissolution. The sledge was therefore employed daily for a fortnight in

bringing sand from the shore, and lightly covering the ice with it in the di-

rection of the open sea. The space thus covered was twenty-four feet in

Avidth, a narrow line having been before found to cover itself very frequently

with drift, and the extent accomplished was about two-thirds of a mile. The

effect produced by this Avill be mentioned hereafter.

Towards the middle of May, ten individuals of the Esquimaux who were

strangers to us, consisting of three men, four women, and three children,

arrived from Pcelig, a station represented by them to be from six to ten days'

journey from Igloolik, but of whose situation we could never obtain any

very satisfactory information. A wian named Toolooak, being the fourth in-

dividual of our acquaintance distinguished by that favourite appellation,

came to the ships on the I4th, accompanied as usual i>y some of the

others to introduce him. It appeared from what these people said, that the

Esquimaux at Peelig had received no intimation of our being here ; so that

none of the others had gone that way since our arrival : we gained no in-

formation of interest from the newly-arrived party. The parts of the land

wiiich had been uncovered were now once more hidden from us by a fresh

coat of snow, and indeed the whole prospect had resumed, in every respect,

its winter appearance.

Mod. 19. Some of our gentlemen, on going out on the 19th to Arlagnuk, where a

j)art of the Esquimaux still remained, found that that the open water had

now approached the shore there within three-quarters of a mile, and that

the ducks were more numerous than before. They succeeded in killing

some of these, and Ooi/arrasco, who proved a most active, intelligent, and

obliging young man, immediately carried down his canoe to try to pick them

up, but without success, the swell being so considerable at the margin of the

ice that, though he maimged to launch her, he could not steady her suffi-

ciently to get into the hole. He exj)lained at the same time, that in such

cases, and Avhen very desirous of getting out, they sometimes lash two
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June.

Sun. 1.

canoes together, to give the requisite stability. Some long-tailed ducks

were noticed by the Esquimaux on the 21st, at which time some silvery gulls

were more frequently seen than before, but they were not numerous. On the

22d the Esquimaux observed, for the first time this season, the tracks of two Tliur.22

deer ; and the snow-buntings, which are usually some of the earliest visitants

to these reigions in the spring, began now to appear in flocks ; but it was

seldom that a stray bird of any kind was to be seen in the neighbourhood of

the ships.

On the 26th, Captain Lyon went out on his sledge to Arlagnuk, and sue- Mon. iG

cceded in killing fourteen pair of king-ducks, a part of which only the

Esquimaux, who picked them up in their canoes, thought proper to return,

secreting the rest for their own use. Finding that nothing but a boat was

wanting to ensure us a supply of ducks from time to time, we now sent a

party with an officer, and our small boats from each ship, these being carried

on sledges to Arlagnuk, where our shooting-parties were established close to

the open water, which extended from thence to the south-eastward, as far as

the eye could reach.

Favourable as the first part of the month of May had appeared with

respect to temperature, its close was by no means equally promising, and on

the 1st of June, at two A.M., the thermometer stood at +8°. This unusually

low temperature, much exceeding in severity any thing we had experienced

at Melville Island at the same season, rendered it necessary to defer for a

time a journey which it was proposed that Captain Lyon should undertake,

across the land to the westward at the head of Quilliam Creek, and thence,

by means of the ice, along the shores of the Polar Sea, in the direction to-

wards Akkoolee. The object of this journey, like that of most of the others

which had been performed in various directions, was to acquire all the infor-

mation within our reach, of those parts of the continental coast to which the

ships were denied access ; and it was hoped that at the coming season some

judgment might be formed of the probable state of the ice along that shore

in the summer, by which the future movements of the Fury might be influ-

enced. Captain Lyon was to be accompanied by two men, and a complete

supply of every kind for a month's travelling was to be drawn on a sledge

by ten excellent dogs, which he had taken great pains to procure and

train for such occasions. As I was desirous of ascertaining beyond any

doubt the identity of the Khemig, to which I had sailed in the autumn, with

that seen by Captain Lyon on his journey with the Esquimaux, I determined
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ABSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kcpt on board His RLajosty's Ship

Fury, at Igloolik, Juriiijj the Month of Maij, 18-23. v.

I'alirfiihcit's

Thermometer. Barometer.
Provaililiij

Uiiuls. I'reviiilinjj

Diiy
!
MnNi- Mi,„-

1 iitiiiii. iiiiiin. Mem.
1

M„\i-
nuiiii. Mean,

j

niii>L'U>iii. \t;lority.

Weather.

'+'"^
o- 8

o
+ 5.33 30.0N

it.rlies

20 99 3(t.022: West light cloudy

2 17 + 5 11.33
;

30.03 29. SS 29.975} NT, modt. cloudy

3 17 4 10.92 30.03 29.90 :;o.ooo, NNK fresh cloudy

4 34 12 2.5.42
i 29.39 29.52 29.0 1;; NE strong constant snow

S 37 i 11 23,90 30.07 29.74
29.905J

Si)Uth modt. cloudy

U 40 20 32.00
1

29.07 29.91 29.925 Nt: light snow

7 39 31 34.75 30.17 29.93 30.033, KSE fresh cloudy and snow

8 40 31 30.02 30.45 30.21 30.302, LSE modt. cloudy

9 45 30 38.12 30.47 30.43 30.448 SW light cloudy

10 32 20 30.00 30.13 30.40 30.412

30.322

SW bv West
to S'W

light cloudy and snow

11 37 22 29.90
1

30 37 30.27 NWesterly iiiodt. cloudy

12 2S 22 24.25 30.22 30.07 30.140 NW fresli <'lou<Iy

13
2-'i 11 20.00 30.10 30.01 30.012 NM modt. fine

11 :5i> 9 23.40 30.00 29.80 29.89* AV.S\V light cloudy and snow

15 40 22 30.79 29.77 29.01 29.725 South light hazy and small snow

1(5 20 JCi 21.29 29.55 29.3S
1

29.168 North strong cloudy and snow

17 29i 17 23.12 29.79 29.54 29.087 Northerly modt. fine

18 23 11 20.25 29.SO 29.79 29.792 NNW fresh fine and drii't

19 27 C H.12 29.77 29.72 29. 73-. NNW
i

fresh clear

20 23 3 17.58 29.73 29.03 29.090 M1).S modt. fine

21 21 14 18.00 29.01 29.58 29.593 NNW strong ' cloudy

22 32 14 22.12 29.57 29.54 20.550 SE lit'l't
i

lia/y uud snow

23 32 20 20.17 29.09 29.52 29.0131
1

SE light - snow

21 34 23 28. '•3 29.82 29.02 29. 095

j

SSE modt. hazy and snow

2J 35 21 31.17 29.83 29.77 29.802| .SE strong claudy and snow

26
4'.).i

24 38.21 29.89 29.80 J9.8371
1

.South light hazy

27 3(i 18 27.00 30.15 29.90 30.00.'. Westerly light clear

2, 18 14 32.45 30.10 29.87 29.980 Southerly light tloudy

21) 43 17 31.25 29. S9 29.81 29.8.13 SW a.m.Ii.i>ht

p.m. fresh
line

cloudy

30 20 13 19.42 30.13 29.95 30.003 N1)W fresh clear '

31 27 11 18.25 30.03 29.9s 30.025 NM muilt. clear

+491 -S +24. s.-; 30.47 29.38 29.915
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to accompany llie travellers on my sledge as far as the head of Quilliam

Creek, and by victualling them thus far on their journey, enable them to

^ix'm a day or two's resources in advance. Anolher ol)ject which I had in

view was to endeavour to find a lake inenlioned by Toolemak : who assured

me that if 1 could dig holes in the ice, which was iivo feet thick, plenty of

lari^e salmon might be caught with hooks, an experiment which seemed at

least well worth the trying.

Our first shooling-parties, being relieved on the 5th, broiiglit wllli tlu-m al
hundred and twenty ducks which, as well as all olher game that might

be procured i lis season except venison, 1 lirected to l>v served as an
extra allowance to the olHcers and men. These proved the more acceptable

in consequence of our usual suj)ply of the hearts, livers, and kidneys of ihc

walrus having lately failed us, ihe Esquimaux liaving little or none to spare.

So accustomed had we been, indeed, to this su])ply, that ihe sudden failure

of it was esteemed a greater loss than we could have supposed j)ossible a

twelvemonth before. We were much shocked about this time to hear of the

death of poor Togolal, at a station somewhat to the southward of Ooglit.

About six weeks before this she had been unwell at Jgloolik, when I\Ir. Ed-

wards, having seen and pr.'scribed for her, r'^commended that she should be

brought to tlic ship. 1 jjroposcd this to Ewerat, and offered to seiul my
sledge for her and to lodge tliem both in my cabin, to all which he seemed

to agree ; but with a degree of caprice almost unaccountable, even in a

savage, set off the very next morning to the southward. Here, as we heard

from till 3 to time, she continued constantly ailing; but Ewerat still moved

further and furuier out of our reach, and at length lost his wife to whom he

vas certainly very much attached. A\'e regretted the death of this poor

woman extremely, for she was one of our first and principal accpiainfance,

j'ud we knew that our friend Ewerat would sadly feel her loss.

On the 7th, the weather being more favourable than before, Ca])tain Lyon

and myself set out to the westward at half-past eleven A.^I., and the ice

])roving level, reached Khcmig at half-past iive ; when it was satisfactory to

lind that the route followed by Captain Lyon on his journey with Toolemak

was precisely that which 1 had supposed, every feature of the land, of which

the fog had before scarcely allowed him a glimpse, being now easily recog-

nised and every difficulty cleared u]). Continuing our journey among the

Coxc Islands till seven o'clock, we landed u|)on one of them, and were

not sorry to find abundance of. water on every rock, though on the loose

3 K

Imr. .).

Sat. 7.
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soil of the land about the ships, none had yet appeared. Proccedinc^ at

eight A.M. on the 8th, we soon met with numerous tracks of deer upon the

Sun. 8. ice, wliieh, together with the seals that lay in great numbers near their

holes, expedited our journey very considerably, the dogs frequently setting

off at fidl gallo]) on sniffing one of thcni. Landing at the head of Quilliam

Creek at half-past one, we took up an advantageous position for looking

about us, in order to determine on ihe direction of Captain Lyon's route

over land, which all the Esquimaux conciu'red in representing as a laborious

one. The land is Iumc ahnost entirely high, a range of lofty hills stretch-

ing in a north-west aiul south-east direction at the l)ack of the creek, and

intercepting the view to the westward. Much of this rugged land had now

lost its snow, and the <ndy route that seemed [)racticable for a sledge [was

in about a N.b.E. direction at the foot of the hills, which appeared after-

wards to take a more Mcsterly turn. We met with several rein-deer inune-

diatcly on our landing: and while in pursuit of them Captain Lyon <lis-

covered a lake two or three miles long and a quarter of a mile broad, a

short distaJice from the t(>nts, which we concluded to be that of which I was

in search. As some of our i)arty were snlVering from snow-blindness and,

what is scarcely less painful, severe inllammation of the whole face occa-

sioned by the heat of the sun, we remained here for the rest of this day to

make our Dual arrangf^ments.

iMon. 0. At nine A.^I. on the Oth we struck the tents, ami Ca])tain Lyon set off

to the southward, whih' we <h(>ve over to the lake, which is one mile

N.N.W. of the head ol' the creek, and after three (u* fcnu" honrs' labour

completed a hole through the ice, which was very dark-coloured, brittle,

and transparent and, as Toolemak had sai«l, about live feet thick. The
water M'hich was eleven fathoms dcc'p llowed n|) within a couple of inches

ol' the surface, over which lay a covering «)f snow eighteen inches in depth.

In confident hope of now obtaining sonu' lish, we j)rocee<le(| exactly ac-

cording to Toolemaks instrucuons ; but, after four-and-twenty hoius' trial

at all depths, not even a single nibble rewarded our labour; so (hat after

obtaining observations, which gave (he latitude of the head of the creek

{')\f'3-i' 'H)", and its h)ugitude \° :V.i' 1-1
" \V. of tlu' Fury, wo set off on our

return down the creek on th(« Kith.

Wed. 11. Coasting the south shore, on which wished to obtain observations and

angles for tht> survey, we the next day entered a small bay where we pitched

our tent ; our whole party being so snow-blind with cndeiivouring to distin-
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ial

ffuish the land from the ice, (so cntiiely wore both covered with snow,) that l^--^-
June*

we couhl literally no longer muster one eye amonfj three of us to direct v,^-r%^

the sledge. I found a handkerchief tied close, but not too tightly, round

the eyes for a whole night, to be a more eftectuiil remedy for this dis-

agreeable complaint than any application of eye-water ; luid my comj)cinions,

being induced to try the same experiment, derived equal benefit from it.

The l;2di proved so inclement a day, with hard gules from the N.W. andTlmr. 12.

N.E., and continued snow and drift, that no observations could be obtuined,

and we were glad to keep within the sheller of the tent. On the following

day, after waiting for observations, Avhicli gave the lat. G9° 18' 33", and the Frld. 13.

long. 31' 36" W. of the Fury, we set olf for Arlagnuk, where I wished to

visit our shooting parties. A bay on the south siiore, subsefiuently named

after Mh. Mogg, of the llecla, was reserved for future examination, it being

impossible to distinguish the coast line till the snow was more cleared from

the land ; this was in fact nuich less the case at this period than it had been

(liuing the second week in -May. Reaching Arlagnuk towards evening, wc
found that our parties had each thirty or forty ducks reaily for (he ships

;

and that the Escjuimaux had lately altogether deserted this station, owing to

the scarcity of walruses, and had renuned to Ooglit, where these animals

were said to be abundant at this season. Leaving t)ur people on the minning

of the 1 1th, I retiuned on board soon after noon, where 1 found that ni)lhing S;it. 14.

worthy of particular notice had occurred during my absence. The latitude

of our tents at Arlagnid\, which was one mile to the southward of the point

more projjcrly so called, was, by the mean of several observations by ]\Ir.

Uoss, GU ir 33", and I found it, by chronometer, '^3' O'J' East of the Kiuy's

winter station. This shore, the whole way along (he south coas( of Hooper

Inlet, fron\ the head of (i^uilliam Creek, is composed nearly of (he same loose

linuvstone formation as that of Igloolik.

The golden plovers and sand-pi|)er^ now apj)eared occasionally in (locks,

and a few were souietimes brouglit in by our sportsmen. IJlack and red-

throali'd divers had also nnule their ap|)earanee about (hi* small pon<ls and

lakes a! Arlagnuk, as well as a few brent and bornacle geese. The (wo

latter are considered by (he Escjuimaux, (hough certainly erroneously, as (he

sunu' species, of which (luy (ake (he bernaele to be the male bird. They of

cour-^e, therefore, call both by one nauu" {imr-lii/>\) from which, as we after-

wards learned, the island of iVii/7o//(///(<, whi«'h al)onnds in these birds, Iuh

received i(s appellation. Sinne silvery gulls and king-ducks began occa-ion-

3 K '2
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ally to hover about the ships, beinsf attracted by the pools of water near

them. These luul now become considerable, in consequence of the sand and

other substances with which, immediately in their neighbourhood, the ice

was lijjhtly covered in many places. The cpiickness and certainty with

which this process goes on under these circumstances, induced me on this

occasion to try the experiment of dispensing with t!ie usual wet and laborious

operation of sawing the ice round tlie Fury. The event was such as to answer

every expectation, not the smallest injurious strain having been sufl'ered

by I'le ship's bends, notwithstanding the alteration of weight and stowage ;

and the ship gradually liberated herself by the dissolution of the ice about

the begiiniing of Jidy. The Ilccla being surromuled by the masses squeezed

up to a great thickness in the j)receding autumn, was obliged to dig a trench

and, after sawing the rest, to pull out the blocks as usual; but with a single

winter's formation around a ship, strengthened as oiirs were, 1 believe she

may safely be left to liberate herself, and that she will usually be free in time

to take advantage of the other ice breaking up.

On the -iOth three or four other Escjuiiuaux, s(rang<MS to us, arrived at

Igloolik from the northward, and we found from two joung men who visited

us on the following day tliat they came from Ton-noo-i / ; nlacc undoubtedly

situated somewhere on the western coast of lialtin's Bay i JUt some of the

inlets communicating with it, as they had there seen s.,.ial Kahloona ships

employed in killing whales. It is not improbable, from the various accounts of

the direction and distance of Toonoonek, communicated by the Escpiimaux

through the usual medium of their charts, that the part of the sea-coast so

nanu'd lies at no great (li-<tanee from Pond's Buy, in lat. 7-i^°, which has lately

become a common rendezvous of our Davis' Strait fishermen. Of this fact

we had, in the course of the winter, received intimation from these jieoplo

from time to time, and had even some reason to believe that our visit to the

Escjuinmux of the Biver Clyde in 1820 was known to lliem ; but what most

excited our interest at this time was the sledge brougiit by the new-comers,

the runners being composed of large single pieces of wood, one of them
painted black over a lead-coloured priming, and the cros i-bars consist-

ing of heading-pieces of oak-butts, one Hat board with a hinge-nuuk \\\w\\ it,

the upper end of a skid or small-boat's davit, and others that had evidently

un<l recently been procured fr«Mn some ship. On one of the heading-pieces

we distinguished (he letters Bnu-—, shewing that (he cask had. acc<M(ling (o

the custom of (he whalers, contained bread on (he outward passage. The
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nature of all these materials led us to suppose that it must have been pro-

cured from some vessel wrecked or damaq^od ou ihe coast ; and this suspicion

was on the foUowiui? day conlirmcd by our obtainiutj information that, at a

place called Akiioodnmk, a sinijlc day's journey beyond Toonoonek, two ships

like ours had been driven on shurc by the ice, and th , die people had

gone away in boats equipped for the pur[jose, leaving one shi[) on her beam

ends and the other upright, in which situation the vessels were supposed still

to remain *.

We observed on this occasion, as on our first arrival at Igloolik, that the

new Esquimaux were obliged to imve recourse to the others to interi)rct to

them our meaning, which circumstance, as it still appeared to me, was to

be attributed as before to our speaking a kind of broken Esquimaux that

habit had rendered familiar to our old acquaintance, rather than lo any

essential dilFerence in the true languages of the two people.

Toolcmak, having some time before promised to accompany me to the Mon. 23.

fishing-place, taking with him his wife, together with his sledge, dogs, and

tent, made his appearance from Ooglit on the 2;3d, bringing however only

the old lady and abundance of meat. Having lent him a tent and two

of our dogs, and hired others to complete his establishment, we set out

together at five A.M. on the •21th, my own party consisting of Mr. Crozierfces. 24.

and a seaman from each ship. Arriving at Khemig towards noon, we found

among the islands that the ice was quite covered with water, owing probably

to the radiation of heat from the rocks. The weather indeed proved in-

tensely hot this day, the thermometer in the shade at the ships being as high as

51°, and the land in this neighl)ourhood preventing the access of wind from

any quarter. The travelling being good [)ey(ind this, we arrived within four

or five miles of the head of Quilliam Creek at ten P.M., where we pitched

the tents for the night. In this day's journey ten dogs had drawn my sledge

a distance of forty statute miles since the morning, the weight on the sledge

being about twelve hundred pounds and half of the road very indifferent.

It is the custom of the Esquimaux, even when meat is most abundant, to

feed these invahmble animals only once a day, and that in the evening,

which they consider to agree wi(h (hem heller than more frequent meals

;

we always observed die same practice with ours, and found that they per-

formed their journeys the better for it.

* Wo lift\o since hoard that those vhips wore tlio DoxUTity of Lohh and the Aurora of

Hull, which were wrecked on the ySth of August \WX\, about the latitude of 72°.
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June. .

r> »
'-*^r%^ tailed ducks, and rod-throated divers ; also some geese then new to us, and

which, on procuring a specimen a day or two after, proved to be the snow-

goase (anas hi/bcrborea). These last are fond of feeding on the wet grass

and moss on the banks of the numerous streams and lakes in this country.

They were seen at Arlagnuk, and by Captain Lyon on his journey, about the

same time, so that the period of their arrival in this latitude seems to have

been very Avell marked.

Wed. 25. On the morning of the •26i\\, while passing close to a point of land,

Toolemak suddenly stopped his sledge, and he and his wife walked to t'w;

shore, whither I immediately followed them. The old woman, »• 'cc,

her husband, went up to a circle of stones, of which there were two or th ret-

on the spot, and kneeling down within it cried most loudly and bitterly for

the sj>ace of two or three minutes, while Toolemak also shed abundant tears,

but without any loud lamentation. On inquiring presently after, I found

that this was the spot on which their tent had been pitched in the summer,

and that the bed-place on which the old woman knelt had been that of their

adopted son Noogloo, whose premature death we had all so much regretted.

The grief displayed on this occasion seemed to have much sincerity in it,

and there was something extremely touching in this quiet but unaft'ected

tribute of sorrow on the spot, which so forcibly reminded them of the object

of their j)arental aifoction. 1 have much gratification in adding in this place

another circumstance which, though trifling in itself, deserves to be no-

ticed as doing honour to these peo]»le's hearts. They had always shewn ])ar-

ticular attachment to a dog they had sold me, aufl which bore the same

name as a young man, a son of their own, whom they had formerly lost. In

the course of this journey, the old wonuui would constantly call the dog
" Eerninga' (son), which the aHectionate animal never failed to repay by

junq)iiig uj) and licking her face all over, wheruner his trace would allow

him ; and at night, after Toolemak had fed his own dogs, he fre(jut'ntly

brought to our tent an extra piece of meat expressly for .!/</<J«/«//i{, to whom
these poor people seemed to take a mournful pleasure in now transferring

their allection.

Landing close to the head of the inlet on the south shore, we proceeded

with dillicully a i'()U|)le of miles over land till we came to a river, the limits

of which the warmth of the weather was just rendering discernible, and

which our guides informed us was to be our fishing-place. It was interest-
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ing to observe that, in every case of doubt as to tlic situation of a place, \^-'^'

• %• June*
the best route, or the most advisable method of overcoming any difficulty, ^^-^^-^

Toolemaiv invariably referred to his wife ; and a consultation of some minutes

was held by these two before they would determine on what was to be done,

or even return an answer to our questions respecting it. Pitching our tents

upon the banks of the river, we went upon the ice, Avhich was still quite

solid except close to the shores, and soon made two or three holes for a hook

and line, the thickness of the ice in the middle being from six to seven feet.

The Esquimaux fish-hook is generally composed of a piece of ivory, having a

hook of pointed iron, without a barb, let into it. The ivory they consider useful

in attracting the salmon, but they also bait the hook with a piece of blubber

well cleared of its oil l)y chewing, and securely tied on with a thread of sinew

so as to cover nearly the whole of the hook. A small j)iece of bone, rein-deer's

horn, or wood, serves as a rod, and Avith this they keep the bait constantly

in motion up and down, the bait being from one to three feet below the

lower surface of the ice. Previously however to commencing the fishery,

the old lady, who took the principal part in this emj)loyment, muttered some

words, to me altogether incoirj.rehensible, over the hole, lo which Toolemak

in a formal manner, added somediing about lish and Kobloonas ; and the

whole of this j)reparatory ceremony seemed intended t(> })iopitiate the spirit,

to whose department the salmon particularly belonged. The lady (for it

seems she is a female) did not, liowever, appear to lend a very favourable ear

to our wants or Toolemak's rhetoric, for after many hours' patient trial on this

and the following day, only two lish were seen and one caught to repay

our labour.

On the 27th Toolemak and his wife went over to a small shallow lake

on the opposite side of the river, Avhere they i-aiight three or four iish of

the salmon kind, I)ut none more than one pound in weight. He then

came back to the tent, and made a small spear according to their own

fashion ; but with this, to his great disajjpointment, he could not strike a

single lish. A sort of ^v/;-g/g. which we made out of four large hooks lashed

back to back at the end of a light staff, succeeded much better, the bait

being played in the usual manner to attract the fish, which were then hooked

up with great ease and certainty by this instrument. In this manner we
soon caught a dozen of the same kind as before, and the rest of our party

had in the mean time killed a deer.

Toolemak began now to be extremely impatient to return home, his prin- "^iit 28.

Tiiiir. '26.

Frid. 27.
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1823. cipal anxiety arislnj^, I believe, from a childish desire to know what i

i^^-vx.^ shonld f^ivc him for liis tronblc ; and when, in writinj^ ii note to Lieutenant

Nias, 1 enumerated the articles I intended to present to him, he expressed

more deliirht than I had ever bcibre seen escape him. Amoni^ these

was one of the riHe-G^uns supplied as presents, toi^'ciher with a sufficient

quantity of ainmunitii)n to last him one summer, alter which the sfun would

probably ])ecome useless itself for want of cleaninjj^. It was astonishing to

see the readiness with which these people learned to lire at a mark, and

tlie tact they displayed in every tiling- relutin^i^ to this art. Boys from twelve

to sixteen years of age would lire a fowling-j)iece, for the iirst tinu% with

perfect steadiness ; and the men, with very little i)ractice, would very soon

become superior marksmen*. As, however, the advantage they could derivi*

from the use of lire-arms must be of very short duration, and the danger

»o any careless individuals very considerable, we did not on any other occa-

sion consider it prudent to furnish them in this manner.

On the morning of the 28th, Toolooak left us for the ships, carrying wiili

him our venison to be left there, and having iirst explained when and where

the Esfpiinuiux catdi the iish with which he had supplied us the preceding

sumuu^r ; for it now api)eared that they were not found in great abuntlance,

or of that magnitude, in the river ; but at the mouth of a very small stream

about two miles lower down the creek on the same side. Their method is,

to place in the bed of the stream, which is quite narrow and seldom or

never so deep as a man's middle though running with great force, two or

three separate piles of stones, which serve the double j)urpose of keeping oft*

the force of the stream from themselves, and of narrowing the passage

through which the iish have to pass in coming uj) from the sea to feed ; thi'.s

giving the people an opportunity of striking them with their spears, and

throwing them on shore without much difficulty. We at iirst supposed that

the salmon ascended the stream into lakes above ibr the purpose of s])awn-

ing; but this could not here be the case, as the water became much too

shallow for this at less than a hundred yards from the sea. Our iishermen

* A fine lad, of about sixteen, k'ing one day out in a boat with one of our gentlemen tit

Ariaffiiiik, reminded him, with a serious faee, diat he liad laiil a ^\\n down ftill-cockfd.

There liappened to be no charge in the gun at the time ; but this was a j)nM)f of the attention

tlie boy had paid to the art of using fire-arms, as well as an instanee of considerate and manly

caution, scarcely to have been expected in an individual of that age.
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afterwards found that they never went up a quarter of that distance, merely

playing about the entrance to pick up their foo'J, which was found to

consist of a very small fish abundant at tlie mouth of the stream. Tlio

latter arc probably therefore brought down by the streams at this season

from the lakes above, and occasion the salmon to resort to the sjjots in

Avliich, it seems, they are annually found by the Escpiimaux. With respect

to their spawning, it does not appear necessary for them to ascend any

streams for that purpose, if abundance of fresh water be all that is requisite

for it ; as the water of the creek was not merely drinkable, but pericctly

fresh almost down to its entrance.

After Toolemak's departure we remained two or three days longer, but

only succeeded in killing one more deer and three or four dozen iish of the

same kind and size as before. The whole country had by this time become

almost deluged with water, innumerable ponds and streams appearing on

every side, as if all at once let loose by magic; so rapid had been the cliunge

during a single week of fair and temperate weather ! The ice on the dee?)

lakes was from five to seven feet in thickness, and bade fair not to be entirely

dissolved during the summer; that on the shallow ones was already very

thin and rapidly decaying.

The river we were now leaving, and which I named after my comi)aniou

Mr. Cuozier, was about three hundred yards in breadth abreast of ouv

tents; but this part afterwards proved only a small branch of it the main

stream coming from the south-eastward along the foot of the hills which

Captain Lyon was endeavouring to pass ; and indeed, as we iiad every r?ason

subsequently to believe, being the very route he had pursued, though it was

then so conipletely coveretl with snow in most parts as to allow tjie ice to be

distinguished only in a few places. The rocks in this neighbourhood are

principally composed of a reddish granite, but gneiss also frequently a])])ears

among them. The sides of many of these are quite precipitous, in whieli

case water, either in a stream or a lake, is generally found at their base.

There is, liowevet, between the hills abundant vegetation, allbrding excel-

lent feeding for the deer which were at this time very scarce here. The

lakes and ponds are the resort of numerous ducks of the king and long-

tailed species, and a few red-throated divers. We saw also some brent and

snow-geese, and Mr. Crozier obtained a single sjiecimen of the latter. A
bird like a crane, standing three or four feet high, and with very long legs,

fairly outran our party in a long chase, and then with dilUculty rose on the

3 V

IS-23.

.)imi'.

C-ffUftf^fct*^
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We supposed this to have been the ardea canadiemis, one of which

species was killed by Captain Lyon on his journey back to the ships.

On the afternoon of the 1st of July we shifted our tents over land and

down the creek as far as the salmon stream. In performing this short

journey over bare ground, I Avas enabled to form some conception of the

difficulties likely to be encountered by Captain Lyon and his companions;

for even with our light load the dogs could scarcely move at times. One of

the strongest of eleven fell down in a fit, occasioned by over-exertion ; the

poor animal lay on his side, foaming at the mouth for a minute or two, but

soon recovered sufficiently to be able to walk ; and being taken out of the

sledge was quite strong again the next day. We had scarcely arrived at

the stream, when Toolemak's account was very satisfactorily confirmed by

our finding on the ice near its mouth part of two fine salmon, above two

feet in length, that had been thrown up by the force of the torrent, and a

similar one was seen in the water. Our provisions being now out, we pre-

pared for returning to the ships the following day ; and I determined in a

short time to send out Mr. Crozier with a larger party, well equipped with

every thing necessary for procuring us both fish and deer. We therefore

left our tent, spare ammunition, and various other articles that would be

required here, buried under a heap of stones near the stream, and on the

Wed. 2. morning of the 2d, set out for the ships. The change which one week had
made upon the ice it is quite impossible to conceive, the whole surface being

now chequered with large and deep pools of water, where nov a symptom of

thawing had before appeared. This continued the whole way to the ships,

which we reached at eight P.M., finding Captain Lyon and his party returned,

after a laborious but unsuccessful endeavour to penetrate over laud to the

westward. The following account of this excursion was accompanied by a

chart illustrating the position of the mountainous land and the daily route

of the party, which have been transferred to the general survey.

June 9.
" On the 9th separating from Captain Parry, we proceeded in a S.S.E.

direction over what appeared a level plain, while on the right our view was

bounded by rugged mountains of granite. As we advanced the weather

gradually thickened, and a heavy S.W. wind accompanied by small snow and

drift, hid the land from us, so that we could strike into no direct course for

the sledge. At noon therefore, having travelled three hours, we tented on
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1823, |y,p snow to wait for better weather ; thermometer 40°. Towards evcninff
June.
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,..^v-v< the snow ceased, and at six P.M. avc a^^ain moved forward over a plain so.

flat that I fancied it was a lake, until by accidentally breaking through the

dooj) crust of snow which covered it, mc saw moss and grass. At thirty

iiiiiHitcs after eight the weather again thickened, but before it did so we
wore enabled to observe that the low land ran for several miles in a southerly

direction. The granite mountains at this part assumed a more rounded

form and were entirely covered Avith snow. Having travelled in the course

of this day above eight hours, S.S.E., we tented for the night on the snow.

A heavy gale with thick snow and drift continued to render us very uncom-

fortable at a temperature of 2.5°,

]0, " This severe Mcather continued until five P.M. on the 10th, when the

snow ceased, but the sky was so cloudy, and the view so limited that we
remained completely in the dark as to our road. Determining however to

attempt to make some westing, we ascended some high and rounded hills in

nearly a west direction. The recently fallen snow was so deep that the dogs

were buried to their bellies, and even our snow-shoes Mere but of little assist-

ance to us. A flock of seven ducks passed us flying to the south-west. After

two hours' extreme exertion we reached the summit of the smooth hills, and

thence saw a chain of mountains lying immediately across our path at about

three miles' distance,

" Heavy snow and culm weather obliged us to tent on the hills, which, on

clearing away the snow for a sle(»ping-place, mc found to be covered with

sliingle limestone on a bed of yellow marl. Thermometer, at ten P.M., 20°.

11- Heavy snow all night : and on the 11th it still continued to fall thickly until

thi'ty minutes after three P.M., when clearing a little, I determined on

attempting to pass through a small opening in the mountains about W.8.W.
(){' us. The snow which had now fallen with but little intermission for two

days and niglits was so deep, that we proceeded very slowly and with great

labour, and the mountains were as completely covered as in the middle of

vinter. After two hours' toil in ascending a steep hill we arrived on what

we conceived was good table land, when we suddenly found ourselves on the

brink of a [)recipice, and a chain of mountains extending from north to S.E,

On sto[)ping the sledge it sank so deep in a wreath of snow that all our

efforts to move it Avere in vain ; the dogs were quite overcome, and we were

quite at a stand. We therefore unloaded it and threw away about one hun-

dred weight of such things as could be spared, after which about half an
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14.

hour's labour extricated it. When reloaded it overset and I Avas almost ^^^^•

tempted to abandon it, for I saw how impo'^siblc it was for even an unloaded --^-.-sl/

man to climb the snow-covered and steep mountains Mest of us. I however

resolved at last on returnini]^ to the low land, and by tracking alonj? the foot

of the hills, lookout for the firs, openinc^ to the westward. Seven hours'

travellinf^ over the plain broui^'.it us to the foot of a mountain wliich I had

observed to bear about S.E., and here we tented.

" A heavy snow-gale confined us to the tent during the I-2th and 13th, and !:.& IC

a part of the 14th, a few minutes' sun at noon on the 13t!i, (the first time we
had seen it since leaving Captain Parry,) gave me an opportiuiify of olHain-

ing the meridian altitude, and on the 14th by sights for the chronometer, I

obtained the longitude. Lat. 69° lo 6" long.', 1° 11' 30' W. of Ilecla.

" At five P.M. on the 14th, we proceeded in a south-easterly direction

along the foot of the rocky hills. On the snow which was very soft we
saw a bear's track, and on a patch of shingle found several sea-shells.

Five hours' travelling brought us to the end of the cluiin of hills, and from

this point we saw the ship with a glass about N.E., twenty miles. I had

for ^ome lime suspected that we had taken the wrong route, as no Es-

quimaux ('Uld have passed with a sledge over the mountains at whose

feet we hail been travelling ; 1 had however better hopes at this place by

seeing the hills become lower and trend to the south-westward, whicii an-

swered in a great moastire with the Esquimaux description of the land they

passed over. At the foot of this point lay a narrow lake of about three

miles in length, and near it w'as a small but deep craggy ravine. On the

shingle ridges we saw several Esquimaux circles, and a golden plover passed

us on the wing. Travelling hence about three miles southerly we tented on

the snow, the wind being at N.W., and the night extremely cold.

" The morning of the l.'ith Avas thick and cold and the N.W. wind was

unabated. Soon after noon we proceeded in a Avesterly direction but with-

out having any fixed object to guide us. In this manner v.e travelled for two

hours, when the weather clearing we saw the hills turning to the southward,

to which direction we altered our course ; and having gone forward for two

hours more, tented on the snow for a short time as two of the dogs were so

fatigued as to be scarcely able to walk. In fact, the whole of them were much

distressed, for they were unaccustomed to land travelling, and the depth

of the snow always caused the sledge to hang as a dead weight. At nine

P.M., having rested, we proceeded and travelled until one A.M. on the

15.

l.timrt fiiu. I I J'
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16th, when we tented on some flat rocks on which we procured abundance

of water, which luxury we had hitherto enjoyed but sparingly. We liere

saw one snuill plant of saxifrage in blossom.

" The morning of the 16th was mild and fine, but towards noon wind

and sleet came strong from the westward : as our snow-shoes required repair

and our feet were much blistered, I took advantage of our being on a

good dry rock to refresh ourselves and dogs. We saw a fox, two plovers,

and several buntings. Deer tracks were numerous and recent, but the howl-

ing and fighting of our wild and restless dogs quite drove the animals away

from us.

" In the evening we advanced and, following the direction of the moun-

tains on our right, made a south-easterly course over a large lake of about

ten miles in length by from one to four in breadth, on die shores of which

in some places the ice was pushed up in high transparent hummocks, we

saw some wolf tracks, and a few plovers, knots, and sandliiigs. One deer

pa-^scd at a distance. At this j)lace there was not an eminence in any direc-

tion which was without some piles of st(»nes placed by the Esquimaux

liuntors. Turning the hills to the S.S.W. we passed over low but exceed-

ingly rocky ground, amongst which the snow was continually knee-deep,

and the poor dogs were so exhausted that we were obliged to stop on a

little rock in a lake at the foot of the mountains. The whole day had been

so cloudy ami thick that we had n« idea of what kind of country lay beyond

us. The snow was literally covered by deer-tracks, and we saw three of

these animals but the dogs frighlcned them from us.

" A fresh easterly wind was blowing on the 17th, which was very cold.

In (U'der to obtain a view amongst the mountains, I waU'^'l out, accompanied

by one of the men, for nine hours, and we got about eigi.. mib's south of the

tent to the top of the highest place we could fnnl. From hence we saw

about lifteen miles over other mountains extending from north to south-east,

while on the left the appearance of low land was unaltered. On our return,

we killed a doe, of which I gave the better half as a relieshment to the dogs.

At half- past two IMM. on the 1 Sth we started south-east abtMit eight miles over

a lake to a h)W point, at which we were obliged to tent for the night, in conse-

quence of a heavy snow-storm which pnnenletl our seeing half a mile in any

direction. \\ hile tenting, a large b\uk walked slowly past us, and was

killed ; of this animal we gave two-thirds to the dogs.

" The night was bl<'ak and tempestuous, and we found on I lie morning
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of the 19th that the snow had fallen some inches in depth, and tlie whole

country round us was covered. Towards noon it ceased snowing, but the

piercing cold gale was unabated and drift flew in c'ouds. Soon after two

P.M. we quitted the point for another, which still bore about south-east, at

which we arrived, after passing over a very flat plain or lake for about seven

miles. The snow was here firmer than we had found it of late, and the

mountains formed a bight of about four miles in depth on our right. From
this point a distant part of the range bore south, and promised to turn to the

westward, as we could sec nothing beyond it; we in consequence proceeded

briskly for it, and had travelled six miles or half-way, when we saw it take

a sweep to very distant hills, south-east. All my hopes of making westing

now ceased, and I was aware that nothing could be done in this direction,

which certainly was not the route crossed by the natives in their passage to

the Western Sea. I therefore struck from oflT the plain to the foot of the

high land about three miles on our right, where we tented, and I determined

on waiting till the gale should moderate, when I could retrace my st(>i)s to

Quilliam Creek, and from thence proceed, if the season woidd permit, in

some other direction.

" The north-east gale coiitinued during the fore part of the day, yet I

should have set out had it not been for the severe pain it catised our faces,

and its influence on our snow-shoes, which it sometimes turned quite aside

and almost tripped us up. Four large white birds, with black-tipjied wings,

passed at some distance. In the aflernoon we started, and travelling eight

hours over the snow, which was somewhat hardened by the gale, reached

the little rocky isle on which we had passed the 17th.

" The win<l was unabated on the "^Ist, and at three IVIVI. we started, but

were soon detained by one of the dogs slipping his harness and giving chase

to a couple of deer, which he pursued with great spirit to the hills, where he

soon disappeared, regardless of all our cries to stop him. .\t the expiration of

a couple of hoiirs, and when we had advanced two or three miles, giving him

up for lo.st, we saw him tracking our footsteps, aiul he soon came tip much

fatigtied. We travelled nine hours on this day, yet very slowly, for I had

sprained my foot amongst th - rocks some days before and it had now

become very troublesome. Soon after midnight we arrived un<l tented at

the place where we slept on the 16th ; deer were abundant, and a buck was

shot near the tent. Wc this day saw four brent-geese and several large

flocks of ducks.

1823.

June.

19.

20.

21.
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" As my log was swoln and painful, I detcnnincil on resting for the day,

whicli was warm but gloomy, the thaw procoeiling very rapidly. With the

cxcei)tion of saxifrage, I observed no plant in bloom, but the grasses and
mosses were shooting luxuriantly, and j)roinised abundant provision to the

vast quantities of deer which we continually saw. In fact, such was their

number, that had we been employed as a shooting, instead of a travelling

j)arty, we might have procured enough to supply boUi ships constantly, were

they not too <listant for the conveyance of the venison.

" The '23d was tine and very warm, which softened the snow so nuich that

the snow-shoes sank several inches at every step. Starting at live P.M., we
travelled for nine hoius over the still deeply-covered plain, in order to reach

the point whence we had seen tlie ships ; we here found the valley quite

Hooded, and the ravine beginning to run. A\ hile we were tenting, v;e saw a

fox prowling on a hill-side, an<l heard him lor some hours after, in difl'erent

jilaces, imitating the cry of the brent-goose. The night was cold, and we
felt it very sensibly afier thv' most sultry day I ever remember to have seen

in this country ; our faces and hands smarted most severely and were much

swollen by the Morehing of the sun. The 'Jlth was also a very hot day, and

I found the coiuitry so universally Hooded that I gave up all idea of procee<l-

ing for (^)uilliam Creek, ami determined tluring the night t(» nu'.ke f«)r the

ships. When the evening cooled we proceeih-d over the plain, anil wading,

rather than walking, through <leep snow and water for eight hours, arrived

at four A.M. on thi* -i.jth at the sea-^ide, about eight nules to the south-west

of the shij)s. Here we gladly tented and rested ; Dniiu killed a brown and

a-.]i-coloured crane (ardca caiunlicnsit, 1,'hvi.j which j)iiehed near us.

" Starting at four A.M. on the :Ji)tli, \\e \va»led for eight hours to the

ships, and when amongst the iunnnunks, about a mile from the llecla, were

so comj)letely buried in the wet siU)W. that we were obliged to make a signal

for a-.'-istanee, as we were too much fatigued to clear the sledge. A party

was sent, and with their help v e arrived on lioard at noon.

' We had now (/itiaimMl MiUicieut jmooT that no passage w.is praiticable

in a southerly direction to the sea, and had al>o learne<l by e\j)erience the

extreme dilliculty of carrying a >ledge over land, even with so iine a team of

<logs us nuue. That sonu* other way nnght be found to obtain a \iew of the

WestiMn Si'a, 1 was yet in liojjes ; but it was not possible to puss over land

ul this time, from the state in which the thawing had lel'l the snow. A nuue

advanced piwiod of the season might peduqjs be more favourable ; but cveu
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a Nvalkini^ pai'ty, laden with tent and provisions, would make but little pro- 1823
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gress over the mountains." »-*^-^

Had it not been tor our preceding year's exj)i'rience in this neighbourhood,

the j)re.sent appearance ol" the ice, and the raj)id proi^ress which it seemed

to be daily making towards dissolution, would have llattered us with hopes of

an early release, which, as we now too well know, must have ended in dis-

a])poiutment. The si)ace we had covered with sand, and which was now

called the canal, was I'rom a loot to eighteen inches deep, with water

throughout its whole extent ; and such was the benelit evidently to be de-

rived IVoin it, that could the same thing have been carried the whole way

d(twn to the open wati-r, the lirst south-easli>rly gale would probably have

cau-ied a total disruption, ami at once liberated the shij)s. As it was, there

coubl be little diutbt that it would still very considerably facilitate our escape,

which, with this assistance, it was reasonable to hojie miglit yet be effected

before the conclusion of the mouth of July, though we had still six miles of

be inter|)osed between us and the open water.

Our shooting [)arlii's to the southward had of late been tolerably suc-

cessful, not less than two hundred and thirty ducks having been sent in to

the ships in the course of ihe last week. Mr. Ross had procured a specinuui

of a gull having a black ring rouiul its lu'ck, ami which, in its pri'seut plu-

mage, we cotdd not iind described. This bird was alone when it was killed,

l)nt dying at no great distance frcnn a Hock of terii, v. huh latter it somewhat
resembles in size as W(>ll as in its red legs; but is on closer inspection easily

distinguished by its beak and tail, as well as by a b«'autifid tint of most

(li'licate rose-colour on its breast.

The fu'st cont' .iumI rain that we had seen Ibis season iell lor several

hours ou the morning of the -Jd, (hough a few <lroj)s bad before l)een

observed on the l.'>ih and 2[Hh of June. V\*v the remainder of (he month
of July we experienced a great «leal of rain ami fog, with hmg scuitherly aiul

easii-rly winds, and a high mean daily tentperature.

On my arrival at the ships I found several iumv Es{piinnuix on board who,

to the number ol' twenty, had lately arrived from 'VoomToihc-rmn-hiuk, a place

>>ituat<Ml to the westward and northward of Igloolik and somewhere upon

the opposite coast of Cockburn Island. The <listance to this place was
statt'd by the Es(piinuuix to be from six to eight da\s' journey, of which one

3 M
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JuW. ""'J^ """^^^ occupied in crossiiii,' to the jrreat northern inlet we had seen on
v-*^/-v. this side of Cockbiun Ishmd, and the rest in Iravellini? overland to a corrc-

spondinc^ iidet of the sea, on the other. This party conrn-med (he former

aeeomit respectini? the two ships that had been forced on shore ; and indeed,

as an earnest of its truth, one man named Adloo, who was said to have actu-

ally seen them in this state, was a day or two afterwards met by our peoj)le

at Arhic^nuiv, while travelliuj? to the southward, and havint^ on his sledge a

great deal of wood of the same kind as that before described.

This information havin£» excited considerable interest. Lieutenant Ilo[)p-

ncr, who hud taken ij^reat pains to ascertain the facts correctly, volunteered

his services to accomi)any some of the Es(|uimaux, who were said to be j;din<j^

nortjiwards very shortly, and to obtain every iid'orniation on this and otlier

subjects whicii mii^lit lie within the sco|)e of such a journey. Although I

was not sancfuine as to his principal objcnM of reachiiiif oiu' or more of (he

Esquimaux stations on the northern shores of Cockbiun Island, with iijuides

so uncertain and cnpriciou>, yet I could not but consider the attempt as

likely to j)rodiu'e somethiii<;' of interest; nu)re especially as we had never been

able (o aj)pr(»ach in the ship-i those parts of the coast which would constitute

their first or second day's journey. 1 therefore directed Lieutenant lloppni'r

to proceed on this service, accompanied by three men, and four of the llecla's

Fiiil. 1. best doiijs to a>>^ist in carryini^ their bafj^i^ai^e. On the uiiifht of (he Itli,

havin/j^ heard that a party of the Ks(|uimaux intended settini; out (he follow-

ini^ tnorninii^, Lietitenant lloppner and his people went out to their (cuts to

be in readiness to accompany (hem. We were surprised to lind, (he next

day, (jiat not only Lieutenant Floppner's inteuded i^uide, but (he whole of

the rest of (hese people, had altoi^ether left the island and, as it afterw.uds

jM'oved, permanently for the summer. We were iU)W therefore, for the lirst

tiuu' since our arrival here, entirely deserted by the natives, only (svo (»r

three of whom ai^ain visited the ships duriui? the remain<ler of our stay. It

np|»ears |)robable, indeed, that these wanderini^ people are in (he habit of

residiuij at (heir various s(ations only at particular intervals of time, perhaps

with (he in(ention of not scarinijj (he walruses and seals (oo uuich by a very

\o\\^ resiflence at one (inu^ upon the same spo(. What made this appear still

more likely was (he present sta(e of (heir win(er habitations at Igloolik which,

thoui^h offensive enont^h at about the same time the precedinuf year, were then

wholesome and roml'ortable in ccnnparison. Besides (juantilies of putrid

walrus flesh, blubber, and oil, carcasses of docs and even of human beini's
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recently deceased were now to l)e seen exposed in their neif^hboiuiiood. '^'•^•

Wliat remained of (he corpse of Kc'ummciili was ol' course wholly uncovered ; v««rvw

a second of a child on which the wolves had feasted, was also lying about

;

anri a third, of a newly-born infant, was discovered in llic middle of a small

lake by Mr. Richards, wlio caused them all to be buried under {ground. All

this seemed to indicate, that the Esquimaux had not occupied the bone

Imts for at least one winter j)revious to our arrival, though l«>loolik eer-

talidy appears to be one of their principal rendezvous, forminj;^, as it were,

a sort of central link in the very extensive chain of these people's perei>ri-

natio]\s.

On the ()th we despatched a i)arly of four men, under Messrs. Cro/ier Sim. G.

and iVird, to the fishiui;- station at (j)uilliuiu Creek, eipiippini^ them with a

trawl-net and every other recpiisite lor obtaininj]^ a suj)ply of salmon for

the ships. Soon after Captain Lyon, who was desirous of occuj)ying a few

days in shootini; in that lUMii^libourhood, also set olf in the same direction,

takiiiir with him a small skin-boat which he had constructed for the use of our

fishermen, and which j)roved of great service in shooting the net across

the nutiith of the stream.

Our stock of meat for the dogs being nearly expended, and no sca-horscs

having yet been seen near the shore, I sent iMr. l?oss with a sle<lge to Tern

Island on the \'M\\, in expectation of being supplied by the Esipiimaux. 8un. 13.

IMr. Hoss returned on the I 1th wilhout success, the whole of the natives Mon. 14.

having left thi> island after plundering t!ie birds' nests, as they had dunv the

|)reeeding year. The open water was at (his lime abtuit a mile and a half

short of (h(^ island, diilering li((le, if any (hiug, from its jtosition at (he

same season of the last year. The bir<ls now the most abundant here,

besides tern which W(Me also nuuuMoiis, were eider-diu'ks, of whicli im-

mense ilocK s vv ere (lying about ; ami it is their eggs f(jr which the Esqui-

nuiiix principally visit (he island.

Finding that <uir valuable dogs nuist be now wholly dejtendeni on »)ur'l'iii3. 1^

own exertions in provi«Iiiig nu'at, a boat from each ship was carried <lown

to (he neighboinhood of (he open wa(er, and shordy aHerwards (wo o(hers,

i(» 'Muleavour (o kill walruses for (In in. This was the nu»re desirable from

the probability of the Fury's passing her next winter where no natives

Were resident, and the consiMpient necessity of laying in our stock f(U' (hat

long and dreary season, during (he presen( sununer. Our p<'ople (herefore

pitche<l their tents near the old Es(piimuux habitations; and thus were four

3 M :>
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v-^-Y-K^ succeed Miij;' weeks.

Wetl. IG. On the IGth Lieutenant Iloppner and his party returned to the ship-!,

havini? only heen enabled to travel to the south shore of Cockburn Island,

on account of their iijuides not yet proceedinjif any farther. Two of the

Esquimaux accompanied our travellers back to ly^loolik and, beinjj^ loaded

with various useful presents from the ships, returned home the followiuij

day. Lieutenant lloppner's account of his journey, comprisiufj; several

anecdotes tendinis to shew the disposition and habits of these j)eop!e, is

here given in his own words.

" We left the ship at fifteen minutes past eleven P.M. on the 4tii,

and arrived at the Esquimaux tents about five in the juorning. The
Ks([uinuuix were all asleep, but being disturbed by the noise of (uu- arrival,

they Hocked round us to know the cause of so early a visit. Our intention of

accompanying ihem seemed to afford great anuisement, and many jokes were

passed a|)paren(Iy at our (>xpense. Having rested about two hours, we were

disturbed l)y the whispers and stilled laugh of the women and children ; and

on going out found the tents all struck, the men already gone, and every

ap|)earance of the party, with whom we intended to travel, having fairly given

us the slip. This unex|)ected dej)arture sonu'what embarrassed us; but we im-

mediately prepared to follow them, and were relieved from our anxiety by find-

ing that they were still at the aliiic of the ice. Perceiving we were really in

earnest, and that ourdogs, of which theyhad onlya few wretched aninuds, were

likely to be o!" ms(^ Io them, Kriehink sidl'ered us to |)lace the loads upon his

sledge. Wc left Kelyuk-tarruoke at thirty minutes past nine, in cinnpany with

four other sledges ; and ai'ter clearing the grounded hniinm»cks, travelled at

a good pace in a muth-easterly direction. A\ hen we got about (ive miles frcnn

Igloolik, the water beca\ne knee deep on the ice, whiih rendered walking

extremely fatiguing. The men and si'veral of the women dispersed them-

selves in all directions in pursuit of seals; whilst the sledges were left «Mitirely

to th<> nun\agement of the females who remained by them. Our assistance

so(M» became necessary, and before the end of the day we (piite gaine<l their

favour. Ii was at first the intention of the men to go to Tern Island to collect

eggs, but about seven P.M. the weather assuining a threatening appear-

ance, they delermineil to encanip on the ice. The nun\ber of stojjpages, and
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ihe windinj^ course ^vllicU we made to pick up the seals left by the hunters,

rendered the (Uiy's journey exircmely tiitiij;uint'' and unpUnisant, particularly

as wc suftercd a i^ood deal IVoiu cold. After travellini'- about twenty miles,

wc at lenfi;th halted at thirty minutes past seven P.M. As wc had nothinu;

but our blankct-bai^s to place between «is and (he ice, Kiichiuk kin<lly t'ur-

nlshed us with staves procured I'rom the shi|)s, Mith which we Ihxued the tent,

and passed the nij^ht much more comfortably than we had anticipated. The
encampment was formed on a small dry ridi^e of ice, almost the only sput

free from water that we had seen durini;; the afternoon. In conse(iuence of

their success, the Es(|uimaux passed the evenini^ feastins? on raw llesh;

oidy one or two takiuiif the trouble to liinht their lami)s.

" The weather beinj^ line on the (Uh, we broke up the encampment at

thirty minutes past seven A.M., and travelled about lifteen miles ir. a N.N.E.

direction. The hunters of both sexes ai^ain dispersinjr themselves, nuuiy

seals were killed merely for their skins, ami tlie carcasses left on the ice,

after beiui^- (lei)rived of the entrails, of which the Ivcjuimaux seemed parti-

cularly fond. At seven P.M. we landed on the north shore, and {)itched our

tent on a rocky j>oint in the midst of the p]s(|uinuuix encam|)ment. The

women broui^ht us some roots of the polciitilla pulcliclbi, which they had

pidled whilst collcctiniij dwarf-willow for their tires, and which had a

pleasant llavour, resendjlinc^ rupiorice, but iu)t so sweet. They seemed

fond of it, and had brou<fht in a considerable (puuUily, which they ate

witliout cleansiniif from the soil. Xearly all the women had larsjc kettles

full of seals' flesh boilinj; outside of the tents ; when it was ready the

master of the tent announced it by three loud shouts, to ccdiect the rest of

the men to j)artake of it. They had scarcelv iinished one before anrnher was

ready, to which they were ajrain sutnmoned; and in this manner they kept uj)

the feast until a late hour.

" On the 7th the weather was cloouiy with licjht rain occasionally. Tlie

Ks(|uimaux renuiiiu'd at home all da\ , m(»st of them beini; laid up with snow-

blindness. No intellifjence could be nained relative to their future moveuu'uts
;

(he wt>men, who are always the most ciunmunicative, seeme(l to kr 'V nothiui?

;

and the n\en were either heedless of our incpiiries, or very unsatisfactory in

their answers. The lan<l i^ra<lually rose behind oiu- tents to hills of considerable

heiiifht, well clotluMl with herbay;e, and seemiiii; likely to airor<l ii;anu* ; but

after a lonj? walk we saw ludy a few deer-tracks, two ii^rouse, and sonie ducks,

all so wild that it was inn)ossible to get near them. From the top of a

1823.
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hill about tliroc miles N.E.b.E. from the tents, we saw a wide expanse of

ice, bounded by hio-h land to the northward, apparently abont the same dis-

tance as Neerlo-nakto was from us. Its eastern point, which seemed low,

bore E.N.E., and was nearly in a line with the north point of the easternmost

of the Calthorpe Islands. Our view to the westward was bounded beyond

N.W. by the laud we stood on, which however did not ai)pear to approach

that seen to the northward, A strait, about three miles in breadth, and of the

same lenj^th, separated the land we were on from the Calfliorpe Islands,

This diannel was clear of ice, appeared deep, and had a strong tide or current

settinuf thron£>h it to the southward. I endeavoured to learn fro\n the Escjui-

maux wliether the land ioined to the westward and formed a hay, but was

unsuccessful in my in. ries. This inlet was named after Captain Siu Mliii!ay

Maxwi'.ll, of the Royal Navy, In the eveninc^ we visited the tent of the old

man from Toonoonek. He was an An£^etkok and seemed fond of exhibiJin_<]f

his skill, lie sat with his arms drawn out of the sleeves of his jacket and

apparently folded over his breast, but in reality employing his lingers tapping

upon the skins he sat on. This noise I Avas told was made by his Tornga, or

spirit, and a great many questions Avere put to him by the by^:tanders ; these

were answered by ta|)j)iug in a pariicular manner, and the sounds were

then interpreted by the craft of the old Angetkok.

" A fine day ; nearly all the men went out sealing, accompanied by some

of the Avomen regularly ecpiipped for the hunt. Our i)e(»ple returned in

the evening with the carcass of a deer ; they had been ten or twelve miles

to the w estv»ard, in which direction they said the land imj)roved in vegetation
;

but the few living creatures which they saw were as wild as those in the

vicinity of the tents.

" The wealiier bring very inclement on the i)th, conliued every body within

the tents. lu the afternoon there was a dance at the Angetkok's, where nearly

the wliole p'uty was assembled. The old man opened the hall by a performaiu\>

which seemed a medley ol" conjuring and dancing ; several other men stood up

after him, and last of all his soil : when he had fniished most ol' the company

retired, upon which he rushed into the tcii!, and seizing his yoiuigest wWc

by the hair beat her severely. She seemed at first inclined to resist, and took

up a tin-j)ot, as if intending to throw it at him ; he innnedi;itely kicked her

out of the tent, and stnu'k her several heavy blows with a walrus tusk. Jlis

other wife, fearing what was to follow, had placed her child in her hood,

as if to protect herself from the wrath of her husband. Having satisfied his
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vonn;eancc on tlie young one, he rushed in as^ain, and, snatching (he child

away, beat tlie other poor woman in a most barbarous manner over the head

with some heavy weupon which lie had snatched up on his entrance. She never

spoke and, altliough streaming wi h blood, scarcely attempted to defend her-

.self (Von\ his t'nry. Having continued to use lier thus lor some minutes, one

of the men present iield his hand, upon whi(;h he r|iiietly seate<l iiimself

and remained sulky the rest of the evening. The wonuui retired soon after

with her child some distance from the tent, where I found her giving vent

to her feelings by the most j)iercing cries. Two or three wonu'U stood round

hck- uiio, having satisiied their curiosity, left her without shewing the slightest

symjjlom of pity. The only cause we could discover for this brutal transac-

tion wa.s, because they had not sung when their husband was dancing. He

t(!ok no notice of it at the time; but appears to have nuMlitated revenge

whilst seemingly wrapt up in his amusement. In the evening we found a

small |)arty assembled in the same tent to hear the ditlerent spirits whom the

Angelkok was going to send into their presence. He came in soon after and,

uiking his station behind the screen, descended after |)revioMsly putting

a few questions to the bystanders. The performance diUcied very little froiu

Toolenuik's. Ten torngas rose in succession, some of v;hoin did not coniine

themselves to speaking alone, but scratched aiul tluunped against tlu^ skin

behind the person addressed. The Angetkok's wife sung during the cere-

mony, but appeared to take little interest in it, and when her duties per-

mitted directed all her attention to us.

" The weather was dull on the 10th, with occasiinud fogs. About ten A.M.

there appeared a general move anu)ngst our Es([uimaiix friends. On in<|uiry

it appeared that four families were going to the eastward, whilst the party U)

which we were attacheil inteiuled to remain another day, and then contiiuie

their journey towards Toouinuiee-roochiuk. Having gone out with our guns

the FiS(juimaux nu-n of our party took advantage of our absciice and set oil*

for Tern Island to collect eggs ; carefully concealing their intentions from

us lest Me should propose to accfunpany them. It was not until (hey

were nearly out of sight that they told (he man. who remained to look after

our tent, where they were going, the idea of having deceived us seeming to

atlbrd them nuich amusement.

"The early part of (he 1 l(h was hazy; towards noon it cleared away

and became line. We had felt rather cold during the night, which was (he

(irst we had found at all uncondortable. Our men went away to the west-

10.
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ward in pmsnit of deer ; before they left the tent they informed me, that

the women had mentioned their intention of continuini^ their journey next

day towards a station where tliey j)rooure lish. I made inquiries, but

coukl liear notliini? ; and as it apiieared from their i)revions conchiet that

they were uMwillin£? to acquaint me with tlu^ir dcsiu^ns, I directed the men
to (j^atlier all the inronnali(»n they could. It was now become evident that

they <lid not intend i^oini^ direct to Toonoonee-roochiuk ; but as I con-

ceived a Ioniser stay with them might fiunish somethiiiii^ interestinc^, I

determined on it ; more especially as the distance to Igloolik wan greater

than Me could conveniently travel without diminishing our loads. The

Esquinmux ret\irned in the evening with a few seals, some ducks, and a

great nuuiy eggs. Tlu'v iiad emptied the latter out of their shells inlo

walrus bladders, containing each between two and three gallons. They

gave us two ducks and half a <lozen eggs, an act of generosity of which

they seemed to think highly, but with Avhich we were by no means satis-

fied, after being disappoini;'d of a trip to the island, where we might have

collecti'd sonu" for ourselves.

" We remained stationary on tlie 12th, the Esquinmux stating that their

dogs were too lame to travel. They buried most of their tin pots and

iron hoops, which looked as if they intended returning soon. One of the

women excited our attention by the ingenuity she displayed in mending

a tin kettle which she had procured from the ships, and which had become

unsoldered. She pai<l little attention to our instructions, and at lengtli com-

pleted the task, in her own way, by suspending the kettle over the flame of the

lamj), and dropping i)ieces of solder obtained from the rim of a meat canister,

wiiich when melted she spread with a spike-nail over the joint. In the

evening we were diverted by Kooeetsecarioo, who went through the whole

ceremony of raising Tornga. My men put up a screen, behind which he

went after some persuasion, and performed the whole of his part with

great skill, particularly the diving scene, where he nuinaged his voice so well

that it really aj)peared to come some distance from under ground. It would

seem from this that the art is not dillicult and that, from the ridicule with

which they seemed to treat it, they were not imposed on. The old people

alone seemed to pay respect to the Angetkoks, while the young ones inva-

riably treated their mysteries with contempt.

" At half-past ten A.M. on the 13th, we quitted this station, which by die

mean of ijvc meridian altitudes is in lat. G9° 42' 21)' , and by the mean of seven

.
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sets of observations for the chronometer, in long. 00° 46' -2:^' E. of the sliips' ^^'^^

winler station. Tiie ice was so full of cracks and holes that it Mas with rlilli- s^.-^

cnlty the sledii;e could proceed, and it was only enabled to stand the heavy

shocks it received by the looseness of its construction. Two lari^e seals being

seen on the ice, the sledges stopped while two of the Kstjuiniiuix went in

pursiiit of them. It was full two hours before they got close to one of them,

whicli they effected by crawling feet foremost towards the aninuU ; one man
lying conceuled behind the other who, by scraping the ice with his sjicar,

anil moving his feet in imitation of a seals-llijjper, deceived the animal until

they got within six or seven yards of it. They then remaired stationary

some time as if t) accustom the seal to them ; when at length the nearest

man, springing on his feet, darted his spear whicli however striking a boiu;

did not take ellect. Notwithstanding the quickness of the movement, the

animal was half down the hole before the spear quitted the man's hand.

At four o'clock, having advanced about fourteen miles along shore to tin;

westward, the party stopi)ed at a rocky point, vvhere they signilied iheir

intention of remaining some days. A few miles to the westward a low point

ran out widi several small islands ofl' it. Ikyond this point was an exten-

sive opening, which the Es(i\umaux represented to be a bay which they go

up on their route to Toouoonee-roochiuk. Dunn joined us about an hour

after our arrival, with the intelligence of having killed a deer live or six

miles to the westward. By promising the Nerooka*, a sledge was easily

procured, upon which my two men went, accomi)anied by one of the Esqui-

maux, to bring it in. Our provisions being nearly expended, I desired

tlie men to endeavour to bargain with their companion lor his sledge to carry

us to Neerlonakto; whilst 1 also endeavoured to hire one in the event of

their failure. In the evening Eriehiuk and some others had a long conversa-

tion about the ships going to Toouoonee-roochiuk, an event they seemed

very anxious to bring about. He ])ersisted in saying it was practicable for

them to go by a western route ; and as he still continued positive after 1 had

explained to him that we found the Strait blocked up by ice last summer,

I ct)ncluded that he alluded to some other opening which the formation of

the land precluded us from seeing at present.

" The man who had promised us his sledge the preceding evening, now Mon. 14,

* A part of the deer, before mcntiuned by Captain Lyon, as considered a great delicacy by

these people.

8 N
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18-3. refused it, because w did not immediately comply with his demands for

the deer's sinews, h consequence of this I determined, if he persisted

in his refusal next nic :un<^, to construct a light sledge with our boarding-

pikes to carry our baggage, wliich by this time was become tolerably light.

' On the receipt of the sinews and .some of the flesh however, he was

again willing to lend his sledge the folUjwing day ; we therefore prepared

to move immediately after breakfast. The latitude of this station by one

meridian altitude was 09° 40' \2" N., the longitude, by mean of two sets of

sights for the chronometer, was 00° 34' 42" east of the ships. The Esquimaux

seemed sorry to part from us, a feeling rendered reciprocal by the kindness

which they had uniformly shewn us. It is but justice to say that I never ex-

perienced more attention in my life, and tliat their whole conduct towards

us seemed expressive of a grateful feeling for the advantages which they had

derived from their intercourse with the ships. Our party was increased to

six by two of the natives joining us just as wc were starting. The ice

was tolerably smooth and had but little water on it, so that my men, who

walked more than two-thirds of the way, did it without fatigue, and at half

an hoiu* j>ast six P.M. we landed on Neerlonaktoo. Our companions,

who had volunteered to carry us to the ships, were anxious to proceed, but

compassion for our poor dogs would not sufter me to hear of it. Although

these people were kind and attentive to us, they did not think it necessary

to extend this feeling to our dogs, Avhich were become very lame, nor would

they even supj)ly us with a piece of skin to make boots for them, without

demanding an exorbitant price. Whilst on Neerlonaktoo wc saw three

deer and great numbers of geese and other water fowl, but they were so shy

that all our attempts to get near them were ineffectual.

Wed. IG. " Leaving the island at forty-five minutes past eleven, on the 16tli, we
arrived on Igloolik at twenty minutes past one. Having loaded our own
dogs, the Esquimaux left theirs moored to a stone, where they were to

remain without food until their return ; and Avalking across the island we

reached the ships at four P.M."
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CHAPTER XV.

EXTIIAOUDINAUV DISRUPTION OF ICE IN QUILLIAM CREEK SOME APPEARANCE OF

SCURVY AMONG THE SEAMEN AND MARINES ACCOUNT OF A JOURNEY WITH SLEDGES

TO COCKBURN ISLAND DISCOVERY OF ClirollU [RIVEIi COMMENCE CUTTING THE

ICE OUTSIDE THE SHIPS TO RELEASE THEM FROM THEIR WINTER-QUARTERS

CONSIDERATIONS RESPECTING THE RETURN OF THE* EXPEDITION TO ENGLAND

UNFAVOURABLE STATE OF THE ICE AT THE EASTERN ENTRANCE OF THE STRAIT

PROCEED TO THE SOUTHWARD SHIPS BESET AND DRIFTED UP LYON INLET

DECEASE OF MR. GEORGE FIFE FINAL RELEASE FROM THE ICE, AND ARRIVAL IN

ENGLAND REMARKS UPON THE PRACTICABILITY OF A NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.

Among the various changes which the warnitli of the returnini? summer was i823.

now producing around us, none was more remarkabU; tlian that noticed by yjl^i,!^^

Captain Lyon on his present excursion to Qiiilliam Creek, and which, in a'll>ur. 17,

note received from him by tlie return of tlie sledges, on the 17th, he thus

describes : " Between the two points forming the entrance of the creek, we
saw a high wall of ice extending immediately across from laml to land, and

on arriving at it found that by some extraordinary convulsion the Hoe had

burst upwards, and that immense masses of ice had been thrown in every

direction. Several blocks eight or nine feet in thickness and many yards in

diameter were lying on the level solid tloe
;
yet we were for some time at a

loss to discover whence they had been ejected, till at length we found a

hole or pool, which appeared so small as to be hardly capable of containing

the immense fragments near it
;
yet from this place alone must they have

been thrown."

Captain Lyon subsequently added, that " the water, which was found to

be quite fresh was running raj)i(lly to seaward in this opening; and it seemed

probable that the vast accumulation from the streams at the head of the

creek, although at about ten miles' distance, had burst a passage and thus

ejected the ice. The force employed for this purpose may be conceived,

3 N 8
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when I nuMilioii that of several niasmes of ice one in parlicnlar was above

ei^lit IV'et tliiek, i'Mll forty yards in eirenmference, and lay more than five

hundred yards from the pool. No traces conld he foinid of the manner in

Mhich these bodies had been transported, as not a sini>le small frac^ment was

seen 1} ini^ about, to warrant tlie snpposition that they had fallen with a

shock. NeilluM" wtM'e there any niarks observable on th th

Sat. 1<>.

c smootn un-

cracked lloe to cause a suspicion that they had slidden over it, tbe general

appearance of the Hoe at this place being the same as at all other parts of the

iidef, and hearing no marks of having had any rush of water over it."

Trill. 18. The dwcks having ivow nearly deserted the neighbourhood of Arlagnuk,

and the travelling there becoining inconvenient for sledges, our shooting-party

was removed to Ighiolik and shortly after recalled on board. The nund)er

of ducks procured l»y both ships during this i)art of the season was about

nine hundred, of which above two-thirds *vere king-ducks, and by far the

greater jmrt «if the rest, of the long-tailed species. The weather was now,

at times (^vtreniely sultry, bringing out swanns of moscpiitoes that soon

l)ecame very troul)lesomc even on board the ship. A thermometer sus-

pended in Ihe middle o!' the observatory and exposed to (he sun's rays, was

<d)served by Mr. Fisher to stand at <)i' at live P.:M. on (In* ISth.

On the I'.Mh Captain Lyon retnriu'd from Quilliani Creek, bringing with

him the Mlnde of our party statiiuied there, the ice being now so broken up

in (hat neighbourhood as (o render the fishing dangerou>; without j)roper lioats.

On this journey, whicli it took two days to perlorm, eleven doii^s drew a

weight ol" two thousand and lifty pounds, of which six hundred and forty

were salmon, and ninety-live venison, procured by our people. The iisli

hail all been c;High( in (he (raul; and (rcblethe (piantiiy might (>asily have

been taken with a seine had we known how wide the mouth of the stream

was to bec(niu*. They varied in length from (wenty to (wenty-six incluN,

and (MU' of (he lanji'st. when cleaned, weighecl (Mght |)onndM and a half; but

their average weighi in (his state di<l not exceed (wo poniuls and a quarter.

The distance of the lishiug-place from (he ships, (he daugercnis slate oi' (he

ice. ami the soreness of the dogs' feet from travelling on the rough Innn'y-

nnnbed ice. prevented our taking any further advantage of this very acccj)t-

able change o!' diet.

The following remarks nuide by Captain Lyon, during his late excinsjtni,

furnishes some iulormaiion of considerable ii\(eres( (o na(nralis(s. •'
I ha<l

ill (he c<nir-..> of my wa'ks several o|)portunitie!» of observing the nests* of
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m iiny of tlio smaller kinds of bird- Tilic sand-piper, {triirj;(i cincna), and
•uiv.

llie |>l)alaropc, {plifihiropui iihili/riiicltwi), lay each four et^i^s <»n a tiifl of v^,->L/

withered ij^rass in swampy unround ; but no care is taken lo form any nest.

The snow-bun^iuii^s anrl Lapland fuulies construct their nests in much the

sanie manner as our Enj^lish hnehes, and line them with white deer's hair in

a very beautiful manner. The outer part is of dried iifrii s and rather

bulky compared with the si/.e of the inner nest. Kaeh of tiu' last men-
tioned birds lays seven ei(i,^s, but the binitini? prefers buildiiur in thi' crevice

of a rock, or anuuii^'st loose stones, uhile the I^apland iinch constructs its

nest on the <>ronnd amoui^s! irrass i\\\{\ moss. ."Mr. Cro/.ier found the nest

of » snow-i;oose containinu^ live etrtjfs ; and I saw seventeen of thes(> fine

birds walkiuiif on a hill side in a lont!^ line, as our domestic iree^^e travel on

commons, one actiui^ as leadi'r and beiui!^ rather in advance of the re-t.

Near the lake in which these birds had been swinnnini^ I found an amaziu'j:

([uantity of the (piill featlu rs of brent-i^ecse, hut saw ikmic of the bir Is

from which they had moulted. On the baidvs of the sanu' piece <»f water.

which was above a mile in leui^lh, I observed \o\vj; ridi^es f(»rme<l entirely of

the duufif of mice and in <lepth from four to five inches. 1 cain\ot cdnjec-

tnre how this could have been broui^ht here, nor how s<» vast a (juantity

of mice coidd have assend»led near the banks of the lake, for we saw none

of their holes, and the i^round beinu; very swanipy was not siuh as tliey

i^enerally fre(|uent."

-Mthoui^h the dissolution of the ice v»as hourly i^oini^ (Ui, yet no very sen-

sible alteration had taken place lor some time past, such as mii^ht ijiv«' us lutpes

of aspeady release from (Uir conlinement. Tin- barrier of ice still rcmainiiii^

fixed between theshij>sand the sea was above five n\iles in breadth, tli(Mii,di

we lay at the very nu)uth of the bay, and the oidy ch:>,nce of our soon

^ettiniif «)Ut rested on an accidental crack in the Hoc, extendin!.^ from near the

point ol" ()(»ni;alooyat across to the main land, and which had lately become

scnnewhal wider. Heinij^ thus detained 1 determined u\\ despalchiui; I^ieu-

fenant II(tp|)ner once more* to the v ilhwanl, for the piMpose of examinini;

a ii^rcal bay or inh-l (d' Cinkburn Island, that we had never been able to

approach in the shi|)s, and wircli we supposed to correspond with that

delineated by the Ks(piiinaux in th<ir charts, as formini^the fust day's jcuirney

te To(nio(U\ee-roocliiuk. liieutenant llopjiner acct>rdiny;ly left us on tln-'ilsf Mm,. '.»!.

with that intention, beini; accompanied by two men and furnished with a

sledge ami ten dogs.
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1823. Notliing worthy of notice occurred till the 29th, when a patch of ice a

v-^v%^ mile broad separated from the outer margin of our barrier and drifted
^^^'

' away. The canal formed by layini? sand on the ice was now quite through

in most places, shewing that the plan would, in this latitude at least, always

ensure a ship's escape at an earlier season than by the regular course of

nature, provided it could be carried the whole way down to the open

water.

Wed. SO. 1 am now under the <lisagreeable necessity of entering on a subject,

which I had at one time ventiucd to hope need scarcely have occu-

pied any part of this Narralive: 1 mean that of the scurvy, some slight,

but unequivocal, synq)toius of which disease were this day reported to

me by Mr. Edwards, to have ai)|R'ared among foin* or live of the Fury's

men, rendering it necessary, for the iirst time during the voyage, to have

recourse to anti-scorbutic treatment among the seamen or marines. During

our fust winter, the only instance in which any such symj)toms had been

<liscovered occurred in Mr. Jermain, the purser of the Ilecla, who

lu)wever recovered by the usual treatment, as the sunnner advanced.

This short and dubious season being ended, the carpenter and boat-

swain of the llecla were also afl'ectcd ; ami in the course of the second

winter Mr. .lermain's complaint returned with greater severity. In the

nu)nths of Fel)ruary and March, Messrs. Henderson, liaise, and Scallon, of

the Fury, were «)ccasionally disposed to scurvy; Mr, Edwards was for a week

or two pretty severely attacked by it, and my own gums becoming some-

what livi<l rendered a short course of additional lemon-juice necessary to

re.-,L;re them. These cases however sh<»rtly and permanently recovered;

but in the sj)ring and even as late as the month of June, when there was

reason to hopi' that every symptom of this kind would have been removed by

the iiureased warmth and cheerfidness of the season, and the change of

diet allorded by the ganie, the disease again made its appearance in the

carpenter an<l boatswain of the Hecla, and soon after attaike*! the guiujcr

and Mr. Fife, the Gre«'nland master. These cases which were much more

severe than any we had before experience<l, had not now recovered, when

the gums of four or five of the Fury's men betrayed this insidious disease

lurking wilhin them, and made it necessary to administer lemon-juice to

them in more copi(Mis(puuitities than ordinary.

It will perhaps b(; considered a curious and singular fact in the history of

8cn-scurvy, that during the whole of the preceding part of tiiis voyage, none
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amoncfst iis but ofRrois sliould have been in the siis'htest dei'ree affected by '^'-'^•

it, a circurnstaiice direclly contrary to (onner experience. To whatever v^-.-^j

causes this uiis^ht be attributed, it could not however but be hii^hly ^ratil'y-

iuiif to be thus assured, that the various means employed to preserve the

lu^altli of (he seamen and marines had |)roved even beyond ex|)ectatiou

enicacious.

That a shij)'s com|)any shoidd be2;iii to evince symi)(oms of scurvy afler

twenty-seven months' entire dependence upon the resources C(nitaine(l within

their sjiip, (an exj)eriment hitherto luiknown, perhaps, in (lie annals of naviij^a-

tion, even lor one-fourth part of tliat period.) could scarcely indeed be a subject

of wonder, thona;h it was a( this particular time a matter of very sincere r{'j«ret.

From the health i>n joyed by our |)eople durinu^ (wo sticcessive winters, unas-

sisted as we had been by any supply of //rv// anti-scorbsUic plan(s or odier

vei^etables, I had bei^un to indulu^e a ho]»e that with a continued attentioti to

their cond'orts, c!eanlin<'ss, and exercise, the same (Icifret ,>l vigour mii;ht,

hunumly speakinc;', be ensured at least as loni>; as our present libera! resour-

ces should last, i^resent aj)pearances however seemed to indicate dillVrently
;

for tuoui^h our sick list ha<l scarcely a name tipon it. and almost every indi-

vidual was performint:; his accastonved duty, yc( we had at leui^j^di been im-

j)ressed with the Mn|)leasanl conviction (hat a s(ront!: predisposition .» disease;

existed amoni]^ us, and that no verv powerfe' e'xcitinu^ can'-e was wantini^

to render it more s<>rio\i<ly apparent. Such a coiwiction at the present

crisis was pectdiarly eiisas^reeable ; for I could not but hunent an\ cir-

cinns(ance teudint; (o weaken (he ecudiflenee in our stren'jfth and re-

scnirces ,ti a time when more than ordinary excrticui was about (o be rc^cpiired

a( our liands.

In the afternoon of (he 3(^th, Lieutenant lloppner and his jiarty returned

on board, havini.^ discovered that the inlet in qiu'siion connnuuicated with a

considerable river, which we Jointiv named after our mutual ami highly-

esteemed friend Ma. (luroiin. Lieutenant ll<»ppncrs account of his journey

is here subjoined.

•* At a cpuirter past four we left tin* Kecla. and havinc: reaclu'd the head of 21.

ihv buy tit half-past six, the party wh<» were (here in reudiness carried the

sledj^e across (he isthmus; after which service (hey returned (o (he ship.

Ilic foj( \\i\n now so thick (lint it was impossible (o |iroceed (owards Neerlo-

n('k(o, we therefore kept uhuu^ the land-ice of lijloolik. when supposing
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ourselves nearly abreast of the ioruier island, wc went on shore to wait lor

betler weather.

" Thick Ib^c^y weather continued until four P.M., on the 22(1, when, it

becomiiii; clearer, we reconniienced t)ur journey, passing between Neerlo-

naktoo and three snuill whitish ishuuls oil' its south-west eiul, which at a

distance are easily mistaken lor hummocks of ' dirry' ice. The ice aft(M-

wards beji^an to inij)r()ve ; but we were obliged by several wide cracks extend-

ing from Neerlo-naktoo to the west laud and the islands in Richards's IJay,

to go sonu' distance round to liud ])arts siiilieiently narrow to cross. At

eleven P.M. we pitched our tenl on the north-east island in llichard-s

Bay ; the ice was so much broken up all round it that it was with dilliculty

we landed.

'• It rained hard all night, v\ith thick hazy weather which did not clear away

luilil noon the lollowiug <lay. W c inniuMliately pr(>])are(l to move ; but it \va>

twenty-live minutes past one P.M. before we got away, owing to the time taki'ii

up in shoeing the dogs, which for two people was a tedious operation. We
stood directly over towards the mirth laud, iluding the ice so bad for the iirst

six. or seven miles as to inake it reasonable to expect that a very few days

would rende>" it impassable. Towards the centre of the strait it became very

good, and continued so luilil we got near the iu)rth shore, where W(? found

it in n»uch the sanu' state as on the opposite side. Several of the cracks ex-

tended from laiul to land, and were so wide as to ( ause us nuich j)er[)lexity in

crossing them. \t a (punter past nine we hnxled on a low sandy beach

which fornts the south-east point of the opening we saw to the north-west,

when on otir former journey with the Ks(piiauuix.

" Th ' weather during the early part of the day was tolerably fuie, but in the

afternoon became foggy, with heavy showers of rain. The dogs being a good

deal fagged, I deterndned t(» give thent a day's rest, e- lectiug we .should be

able to ascertain the extent of the inh't on loot. Having wailed without success

to get the meridian altitude, I walked up i\\c inlet and, crossing the two fust

points of land, picked uj) a |)iece «)f fresh skin, which con\inced me ijiat

<Mn' friends the Ks(piimaux had not much the start of us. A high mount on

the soutli side, about twelve or I'ourteen )inles «listanl, bcconduga very pro-

minent object, I nuule towards it, hoping fnnn thence to see the terndnation of

the inlet, which - e varied from one to three miles in breadth. At live PM.,
fuuling the hill auove-mentioned still too distant fur me to reach on foot, 1

landed on the right-hand shore, from whence the opening appeared to exten<l at

»

II
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least a day's journey for the sledi^e, continuin£r about the same l)roadth aud

not aj)])earini^' to terniinate even at tlu* furthc:>i point seen. After resiini?

a short time, I returned towards the tent, delermiuiiii^, if o'lr peojjk; had

killed any thinjif which would I'uruish a supply of food for the do^s, to run up

witji the sledi^c next day, aud if possible reach its temrnuuiou. liavinj^

walked about live miles back, 1 discovered an Es(|uimaux tent on the north

side, which beins; pitched behind a point had escaped my notice on

passiuiif uj), and which jjroviMl to belont^ to sonic of our old friends. As

the want of food for the <loi^s had nuide me fearful we should be oblii^^cd to

abandon our obji'ct before its iiccomplishmeni, 1 innnediately barji^ained with

thciii for a supply, promisintf to visit them the next day. They bad a few

pieces of very line looking iish dryins? on the rocks. After stopping" with

them about ten minutes 1 took my leave, and, on reaching- the point next

above oiu' tent, found that the rest of the Escprnnaux had arrivt'd durini;" my
absence.

" At twenty minutes past twelve on the 'iOth we struck our tent and

proccctled up the inlet, sto|)piu£!j a few uiinulcs at the iust j)oint, where

\\c purchased some meat ioi the doi^s, aiul f;ot the promise of a seal on

(Uir return. At three P.^I. we arrived at die tent of Krichiuk, from whom
wf purchased some more nu'at and a very fine salmon. The Escpiimaux

t(»ld us we mii^ht reach the head of the inliM to-day ; we therefore left

one of our dogs which was lame in Erichiuk's charge, and resume<l oiw

journey, with the intention of lightening the shMlge at the first ct>nvenient

|»lace. At four P.]\I., having reached Iwc small islets situated nearly in

mi<l-chaniu'l, we buried whatever we coidd well spare, to ensuri' the ac-

com|)lislnuent of our object; and having stopped half an hour to reiresli

ourselves, we set olV at a (piick ]»ace. The weather was so thick that

it was but very rarely we got a glimpse o.'" the shore- 'H each sid(' of us;

when wc did, they seemed rocky an»l >teep; bin a short distance I'ro ;i the

beach the land a|)|)eared well clothi'd aith vi getatiou. As we advanced the

ice became very thin and rotten, and gave indications of <»ur approach to

its termination : at length, about half past nine, wc fmnul ourselves

within fd'ty yards «>f the water, and were obliged to pick oi;r way to the

shore over a very rotten snrface. On landing we were gratified by the sight

of a noble sheet of water, a mile and a half in breaddi ami perfectly fresh.

The tide was out, but there was no current perceptible in the middle, nor

3 o
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did wc notice any duiincf tlio wliolc time of our stay. The Esquimaux had

inforiiK'*! us of a hircfo tall, I)ut as wc neither saw nor heard any thing of it,

it iimst be a ii:()od way hia^her uj), our point ol* view extending riill tit'tceu

mih's, when 'it lenninated in two bhifl' points, between which the stream

seemed to wind. To these points, to all ai)pcarane(% it continued about the

same breadtli, and I'rom the colour of the water it nuist be deei) enough for

ships of large burden. The laud on each side was high, and where we stood

was more closely covered with vegetation than any spot I had ever seen in

these regions. The dwarf willow grew to a height and size almost eutilling

it to be called a shrub, and the Andromeda Ictra^niin was in the greatest

abundance.

" On the 'indi I sent oiu^ of my men to the top of a high hill behinfl our tent,

but his view from (hetu'c was not more (>xtensive than what we had already

])rocured. Affer slopping to u;^^i the meridional altitude, which ga;e the

lat. 70° OiV l-'" N"., (he longitude, by chronometer, being 0" ;3i)' hs W. of

the ship>*, ^ve set out on our return. As the ice was broken up for two miles

below u>;, we endeavoured t(» get on the solid Hoc by a luurow neck about

one hundred yards broad ; but having got half way it proved so thin and

rotten that 1 considered it better to return, than to run the risk of crossing

it. The dogs dragged the sledge along sluue until we came to the linn ice,

performing their task nuich blotter than we expected. We now returned

down the river, and, having picked uj) the things left on the island, arrived

at the KscpiimauK tents at half-past eight. They received us very kindly,

assisting to unload the slcflge and carry the things to tlu^ top of the hill.

We piuchased of them some very line salnuui, mImcIi (hey cauglu in a

small ri\ul<>t emptying itself into a bay about a (puu'ter of a mile from the

(cuts,

•• The 27th proving a line day, the men all went out with their fishing-

spears at high-water, but returned in a short tiuu', saying (here were no fish,

from which it is probable that (hey only come here occasionally, resorting

at other times to odier places of (he same descripdon, with which the river

aboinids. The la(i(u<li' of (his sia(ion is 70° 0'
[',i" N. ; longi(ude. by chrotto-

metev, f o 10 W. of the ships. We left our friends about one P.M. ; they

(•(MUinued civil (o the last, although the lemp(a(iou t«» rob us was tw) great for

them to resist. Tliis, howeviT, they did in a sly sort of way, renu)ving things

from where we had placed them with the idea, perhaps, (hat we should not miss

.
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thtMii until >vc had taken our departure. On tasting the water at this station,

which is not more than seven or eight miles from the mouth ol" the opening,

it proved nearly I'resh, We kept close along the north shore, passing over

very bad ice, with cracks extending across to the eastern part of the Strait.

It a|)peared only to want a stnnig breeze from the westward to drive it out,

as it was quite detached from the laiul. At nine P.M. we lauded on a small

rocky island, the easternmost of a group about lifteen miles from the spot where

Ave left the Esquimaux on om- former journey. From this point I co\ild see

both the places Ave visited during that trip, and could now (;learly ascertain

tlial the land Avas connected ; as the only part which had been donblful was

in a bay fornu'd by tjje nortii-eastern point of the river, and another about

five miles to the AvestAvard of our present station, Avhere (the land being rather

low) there was an appearance of an opening; this day'?? journey, however,

j)roved the continuity of the coast. Oin* tinu* being limited, I did not think

it worth while going any further to the eastward ; but as the dogs would

re<|nire a day's rest previously to carrying us over to Igloolik, I determined

to remain here mitil the iDth for that p\irpose.

'• The weather was so thick that it was not ujitil past ten on the 21)th that

AV(> left the north land, and at seven arrived on the west end of Neerlo-

naktoo, Avhere Ave stopped for the night, oiu" dogs being too nuich tired to

proceed. We found the ice in coming over far better than I expected. It

was however separated from bolii lands by wide cracks, and did not average

more than two feet in thickness as far as I could judge ; it appeared nearly

in the same state as last yaw at this season.

" l^eaving Neerlo-nakloo at half-past eleven on the >(>ih, Ave reached

Igloolik at two P.M. 'l'lu> ii-e between the tw»» islands was almost impassa-

ble for a sledge in some placi's, imt the pools Avere all frozen over, for the first

lime, (hiring the last night. We t\»nnd greuit dillicnlty in landing on Igloolik,

the ice having broken up into detached pieces along its shores. In getting

the sledge across fron\ (tne end to the other, Ave were frequently near losing

it, the dogs having to swim across several of the spaces between the broken

j)ieces of ici-. Having crossed the isthmus, Ave got sight of the ships and

arri\ed tui boanl about lone P.M."

1823.

.Uilv.

21).

30.

The first of .Vngns! had now arrived ; and yet, incredible as it nuiy appear, -.V'i^;"*'-

. ... rnu. 1.

the ship> were as securely conlined in the ice as in the middle of winter, e.v-

8 O «
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ABSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Ship

Fuiiv, at Iglotilik, during the Month of Jitly, 182.'}.
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Sut. 2.

cc|)t tliat ii pool of watcM- about twice their own lennjth in (liameter was now ^^'^^^'

open aronnd (hem*. 1 (U'tcrniined, tlieiefore, notwitiistandini; the apparent

liopelessness of sawincf our way tlnouj^h four or live miles of ice, to hec^in

that laborious process ; TU)t indeed with the hope of cuttiniif a canal sufH-

ciently larji^e to allow the passai^e o'" (he ships to sea, but with a view to

weaken it so much as, in some measure, to assist its disruption whenever any

swell should set in u|)on its marc^in. On this and the follow! iii«- day, there-

fore, ail the i^ear was carried down for that purpose, and a larii^e tent pitched

for the ships' companies to tline in, the distance beinjij too i^reat to allow

them to return on board to tlieir meals. On the .3(1, however, we werr Su.i. x
saved a iijreat deal of unnecessary labour, by the ice opening out at the

crack before mentioned, so that our sawinj; miii^ht now lie connuenced within

a mile of the Fury. After divine service, therefore, all hands were sent

from both ships to hv'wj; back the tent and tools to the point of 0<)ni!;alooyat,

ami the parties were recalled from the wa!rus-lishery, except a sinii;le boat's

crew: these also retmned on board a few days after, the whole number

of sea-liorses killed beini^ eis^ht, and one large seal. It is remarkable

that all the walruses were mah's, of which a skeleton was uuule on b(uir<l

each ship as anatomical specimens. The liecla's two boats had one day a

very luirrow escape in assaulting a herd of these a\»imals; f<n' several of

them, being wounded, made so tierce an attack on the boats \\\\\\ their

tusks, as to stave them in a number of plac(N, by which one was immediately

swamped and the other much damaged. The Fury's boats being fortunately

in sight prevented any further danger; two of tin* walruses wen* kilieil and

secured, and the damaged boats lightened an<l towed to the shore*, from

which they had hccw s(>veral miles distant.

On the 1th our sawing work was commenced, with the usual alacrity on Mon. 4.

the part of the ollicers and men, and three hundred and (ifty yards of ice

were got out before night, its thickness varying from one to iour fe(M, but

very irregular on accoinit of the numerous pools and holes. An e<[ual length

was accomplished on the following day, tluuigh not without excessive fa-

tigue and constant wet to the men, sevi-ral of whom fell into the water by

the ice breakin"- luuler them.

* Thi.s ciiTiimstaiu'i' aftoi'dvil a vory favourablL- o])portunity of obtaiinng a cdinpli'te set ot"

htoady obsiTvations on the deviation of the magiK'lic iicalle on board the Fury; tliese an-

givea ill tlie Appendix.
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1823. On tlio.jtli.lhe rogistcr-lhormoineter.Avhicii had boon placed iii the groimtl in

w^"^" the winter, was taken up, thou»h, to our astonishmen*, (he ground above and
rues. 5.

.^y]J^^^^l [i im,] become nearly as hard and compactly IVozen as when we dug the

hole to i)ut it down. 1 low this came about we were quite at a loss to determine
;

I'or the eartii hud been tlnown in (piite loosely, whereas its present consoli-

dated state imi)ue*; its having been thorougldy thawed and frozen again. It

occupied two men ten days to extricate it, which, as they a})proached the

thermometer, was done by a chisel and mallet to avoid injin-y by jarring.

This, however, was not sullicient to ])revent mischief, the instrument being

so idenlilied witli tiie frozen earth, as to render it impossible to strike the

ground near it uilliout commiuucating the shock to the tubes, two of which

were in consequence fountl to be broken. Thus ended our exi)eriment for

ascertaining the tem])eratnre of the earth during the Avinter; an experiment

which it woiild seem, from this attempt, scarcely j)raclicable to make in any

satisfactory manner without some apparatus constructed expressly for the

pur])ose.

Veil. 0. On the Otli, the work wa; continued as before, and about four hundred yards

of ice were sawn through and lloated out, leaving now a broad canal, eleven

hundred yarils in length, leading from the open water towards that formed

b} the gravelled space. In the course of this day's work, one of the seamen

of the llecla fell into the water by the ice giving way, and very narrowly

escaped drowning, as it was not easy for the other ])eople to aj)i)roach him.

He was taken out scarcely sensible ; but being immediately conveyed on

board the Fury was by care and attention recovered in a few hours.

Thui. 7. \\ hen the lateness of the season to which the ships had now been detained

in tlie ice is considered, with reference to the probability of the Fury's

ellecting any thing of imporlance during the short remainder of the present

su\nmer, it will not be wondered at that, coupling this consideration with that

of the health of my oihcers and men, 1 began to entertiiin doubts whether it

would still be prudent to adopt the intended measure of remaining out in the

Fury as a single ship ; whether, in short, under existing circmnstances, the

probable evil did not far outweigh the j)ossibli' good. In order to assist my
own judgment on this occasion iq)on one of the nu)st nuiterial points, I re-

qnesterl the medical ollicers of the Fury to furnish me with their oj)inions

" as to the probable etl'ect that a third winter passed in these regions would

j)ro(luce on the health of the ollicers, seamen, and nuirines of tip'* ship, tak-

ing into consideration every circumstance connected with our situation."
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Mr. Edwards'-, roplv with which in suhstanoo that of Mr. Skcoch roincidod, '^--'•

.

•

. . AllLJUSt,

IS here i^ivni, as bciiiiij at once more concise as to • pi* ssioii, and ol inlnutely v^-,-«w»

c;reat<'r weight as to opinion, tlian any remarks ' -.inhl ii.yseU" have oU'ered on

this snl)jcct.

" Dnrini^ tlie hist winter i\\n\ snbseqnently, the asjiect of ihe crew of the

Fury in jj^eneral, toiijether with the increas(>(l number and character of tlieir

coinphiints, stronfijly indicated that the ])eculiarity of the climate and service

was sh)wly elfeclinir a serious decay of their constitutional powers. Tlie

recent appearance also of several cases of incipient scurvy in the most ia-

vourablc month of the • "ir, and occurrinij^ after a more liberal and continued

use of fresh animal f.)".' i^,. n we can calculate upon procurin2f hereafter, arc

confirmatory prou'i litlv'* ju'oii^ression of the evil.

" With a tolerable prospect of eventual success, oflier circumstances

remainiiiijf unchanf!;(>d, 1 should yet expect an increase of D^eneral del)!lify,

with a correspoudint( dei^ree of sickness, thoun^h at the same time coulideiit

of our resources beiiiix eq'.ial to obviate s(>rious conscupieiiccs. l^ut consi-

derincj the matter in the other point of view, namely, as a sincfle ship, it

assumes a much more im[)()rtant shape. It is not necessary tluit I should

dwell on the altered circumstances in which the crew would then be placed,

as they are such as you must loiitf aijo have foreseen and wi>i<jhed. 1 allude

to the iiicrcivse of labour and ex[)osure resiihiuG^ from the separation of the

vessels, the privation of many salutary occurjation- , mental and corporeal,

attendini^ their \inioii, and, I may add, at this late period of the season, the

hopelessness of the success of the ensuing; navijj^ation beins? such as to excite

feelinc^s suiHcientiy lively to counteract those depressini;^ causes. It is im-

possible, in fact, to reflect on the subject and not to apprehend a less favour-

able result than misjfht he expected under the precediiu:;' conditions."

Enclosinc^ to Captain Lyon the re|)lies of the medical <;;entlemen, I now

also requested his o[)inion whether, under existini^ circumstances, he still

considered it expedient to adopt the meastire oriujiiially intended, with respect

to the separation of the two ships. 1 had scarcely despatched a letter to this

effect when, at ten A.M. on the 8th, the ice about the Fury bec^au to vuovc,

the pools breakinjif up, and the gravelled canal soon entirely closing. A
breeze springing up from the northward at this* time, all sail was made

upon the ship, and the ice gradually driving out as it detached itself from the

shore, the Fury got into open water about one P.M. The Ilecla, however,

still remained in the middle of her winter's Hoc, Avhich, though it moved a
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August,
little with the rest at first, did not come out of the bay. In the course of the

afternoon, findinjr her still stationary, I determined to occupy the time in

stretchiniT over to the northward, for the purpose of cxaminins^ the state

of the iixed ice at the eastern mouth of the strait ; and arriving at its

margin by ten P,]\I. found it attaclied to both shores from the north-

eastern part of Neerlo-iuiktoo across to Murray Maxwell Inlet. It was the

general opinion that this ice was in a more solid state tlian at the same

time and place the precedin"- year, but its situation did not I believe diller

half a mile from what it had then been. As the sun went down nearly in the

direction of the Strait, we obtained from the mast-head a distinct and exten-

sive view in that quarter, aiul it is impossible to conceive a more hopeless

prospect than this now j>resente(l. One vast expanse of level solid ice occu-

jiietl the whole extent of sea visible to the westward, and the eye wearied

itself in vain to discovera single break upon its surface.

Having finished this examinatio)i, which at once destroyed every hope

I had never ceased to indulge of a passage through the Strait, we returned

towards Igloolik to rejoin the Hecla. It was not, however, till the morn-

ing of the Ulh that we observed her to be moving out of the bay ; when

at length (for the first time j)erhai)s that such an event ever occurred,)

she drove to sea in the middle of the lloe. Thus at the mercy of the ice,

she was curried over the shoals off the south-east i)oiut ofi' Igloolik in six and

a half fathoms, but ^vas then fortunately drifted into deeper water. The

swell on the outside w«is all that was wanting to break up her icy prison,

which separating at seven A.M. finally^ released her from confinement.

Having socui afterwards received C'a^)lain Lycui's answer to my coiiuiunii-

cation, it was necessary for nu' to come to a fnial determination on the sub-

jert therein alluded to. I shall iii'st however insert C'a|)tain Lyon's reply,

both because it is j)roper that Ihs opinion should be recorded, and because it

is impossible f<u- me either more clearly or more briefly to communicate the

sui)stance of my own.

" As I consider the health of your crew as of most importance in every

p(»int of view, I shall in the first place state that, independently of the weighty

opinions of your medical officers, it has for some tinu* been my opinion that

the Fury's passing a third winter in this country v/ould be extremely hazard-

ous, I am induced thus to express myself from the great change I have

observed in the constitution of the officers and men of the Hecla, and by tl.e

upj)earance of some very severe cases of scurvy since tiie summer has com-

1

i
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nioiiccd ; I am also aware that tlic sanio scorbutic symptoms have been

noticed, and do still exist, in the Fury.

" Our lon£^ continuance on one particular diet, almost total deprivation of

fresh animal and vegetable food for above two years, aud the necessary and

close conlinenicnt for several monUis of each severe winter, are undoubtedly

the causes of the a^encral alteration of constitution which has foi some time

j)ast been so evident. I therc^fore conceive that a continued exposure to the

same de])rivations and coniinements, the solitude of a simple ship, and the

l)aiiu'ul monotony of a third winter to men whose health is prcciirious, would

in all probability be attended with very serious conseciucnces.

" When at the C(nrimencemcnt of the last winter 1 gave it as my oj)inion,

that the service woidd be benefited by your remaining (»ut in the Fury, as

you i)roposed, and still attem])ting a further passage to the westward, I ditl

not anticipate so long a coniinement in the ice as wc have unfortunately

experienced, and formed my opinion on the suj)positioii, and in the fidl

expectation that we should be at liberty about the 1st of July of this year, and

thai the general good health Mhich then prevailed would still continue. From

our l)eing detained until the present time, hov\ever, 1 am of opinion that the

sea-ion in Avhich it is possible to navigate has now so far passed, that nothing

material can be elfected either by one or both ships. We kiu)w from the

cxj)eriencc of last year, that it is iu)t before the end of August or the beginning

of September that the ice breaks up in the Strait of the Fury and Ilecla, aiul

that it is not until that period that you will be enabled to re-examine its

western entrance. Even when you should have <lone so and, as there is

every reason to exj)ect, ro\u\d it still closed, you would have barely sudicient

time to return to Igloolik to j)ass another winter. .Again, should the sea

])rove open to the south-eastward, and should you deem it expedient to

attempt, by rounding the very extensive land in that direction, to fnid some

other passage to the westward, [ conceive that the extreme lateness of the

season would not admit of your nuiking discoveries of any imporlance, or at

all evei/« of such importance as to warrant your pas^ug a third winter, at

the risk of the safety of your ollicers aud crew.

" Having now stated my reasons for changing my former opinion, I beg to

advise that the Fury and Ilecla return to I'lngland together as soon as such

arrangenjcnts respecting the removal of stores and pro\isions as you may
judgi' proper to make shall be complcte<l."

Luder such circumstances, to which may be added the uncertainly of

3 !•

1823.

Aumist.
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1823.

August.

Sun. 10.

Mon. 1]

the Ilccla's liberation iVom the ice to the southward before the close

of the season, I no longer considered it prndent or jnstiriable, upon the

slender cliance of eventual success now before us, to risk the safety of the

ofHcers and men committed to my charge, and whom it was now my lirst wish

to re-conduct in good health to their country and their friends. Having

communicated my intentions to the officers and ships' companies, I directed

several additions to be made to their ordinary allowance of provisions, par-

ticularly in the various anti-scorbutics, which had hitherto been reserved for

cases of emergency ; and then beating up to our winter station which, by

desire of ]Mr. Fisher, our Chaplain and Astronomer, I named Tuuton \\\y,

we anchored there in the afternoon in ten fathoms, and immediately com-

men.ced our preparations for lightening the Fury. Seven months' provisions,

a bower auc]u)r, and a few other stores were received by the Ilecla, some of

her water before lilled as ballast being started to make room for tliem ; and

such other arrangements made as circumstances would permit for improving

the stowage of the Fury's hold. The bay was now entirely clear of ice in

every part ; and so changed was its a})pearance in the course of the last four-

and-twenty hours, that it was scarcely possible to believe it the same place

that we had been accustomed daily to look upon for the ten preceding

months.

The conveyance and stowage of the stores had scarcely been completed,

when some loose ice drifting into the bay with the tide, on the night of the

10th, obliged us hastily to get under way and stand out. On the Collowing

. morning I ran across to the nuiin-laiul in the Fury, for the purpose of erect-

ing, in compliance with my instructions, a llag-staff (ifty-six feet in height,

having at its top a l)all nuide of iron hoops and canvass, ten feet in <lianu*ter,

and a cylinder buried near its foot, containing a parchment with some

accotuit of our visit to this place. In the mean time, I re(pu'sted Captain

Lyon to stand over to the point of Igloolik where our walruses had been

landed, aiul to bring olF these as well as our boats and tents renmining

there. The ice soon after coming in u[)on the point, it was not without risk

of llu' llecla's being dangerously beset, that Ca])tain liycui succeeded in

bringing olF every thing but one boat. This was indeed no great loss to

us, ihotigh a great ac(piisiiion to the Es(piinuuix, for being abnost worn

out, I had intended to break her up previously to leaving the ice. liesides

this we purposely left our sledges, and a (piantity of wood in pieces of u

cnuvenient size for bows, spears, and paddles, distributing them about in

h
> s

I
i
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several places, that one or two individuals might not make a prize of tlie 1823.

whole. t;:^^-

The Ilccla rejoining us on the morning of the 1:2th, we stood out to theTues. 12.

eastward and linally took our departure from Igloolik, In the forenoon a

thick fog came on, which, with a good deal of loose ice drifting about, gave

us some trouble in clearing the land ; afte<' which we made the Calthorpe

Islands, the wind being southerly with thick rainy weatlier. This con-

tinued till the following afternoon, when a change of wind soon brougiit a Wed. 13.

clearer atmosphere, enabling us to bear up for the main-land, which we made
near the three islands called Ooglit, and then ran along it to the southward

in a perfectly open sea. We saw here a great many walruses, but no ani-

mals of any other kind. In the course of the night the favourable breeze

failed us and, on the morning of the 1 Uh, was succeeded by a southerly Thm. li.

uind, the ships being close to another island called Ooglit about twelve

leagues to the S.S.W. of the others. We W(>re here innnediately visited by

our old ac(|uaintance the Esquimaux, several of whom came off in their

canoes in the course of the morning, as if determined to lose no ojjportiuiity

of profiting by us. Among these was otu' worUiy old friend Nannow, to

whom every body was glad to give something ; and intleed they all received

as many presents as their canoes could safely carry or tow on shore. Their

tents, nine in number, were pitched on the main-land, a little to the

northward of Ooglitt, at a station ihey call An;-u-!ssc-o-n-i/t, of which Me had

often heard them s|)eak at Igloolik. They now also j)oinled out to us Ami-

tioke, at the distance of four or live leagues to the southward and westward,

which proved to be the same piece of low land that we had taken for it in

lirst coming up this coast. The Escjuimaux told us that a number of their

younger men were iidand in pursuit of deer, aiul that the rest had abundant

s>i|)[)lies of Avalrus, which animals we saw in considerable numbers about

this |)lace.

The failure of the wind was not the only cause of our detention here ; the

ice, whose margin we had begun to perceive as we api)roached this part of

the coast, now closing in completely with the land, so as to prevent the pos-

sibility of our making any farther progress for the present. The closenes > of

the main body of ice to the land at this time, compared with its position a

n\onth earlier the preceding year, was undoid)tedly to be attributed to the

prevalence of southerly and easterly wimls Nvhich we had lately experienced,

3 P 2
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1823. ^vhilc those from the opposite quarter could alone drive it off the land. The

^r^' ice was here vor}^ heavy, heinsif covered Avith lari^e hummocks, remindint^ us

of what we had to encounter in cominij up this coa-^t. It was also covered

in almost every i)art with sand and small stones, making its general aspect of

a brownish colour, only a few patches of white ice appearing here and

there. How these substances had been brought here in such abundance,

another year's experience of the phenomena of these seas had not taught us

to explain ; and before we left this coast, we saw many hundred square miles

of ice thus covered. In all the intervals between the hummocks were large

pools of water, which hud in many instances formed deep circular beds,

twenty or thirty feet in diameter, in s]tai)e like the crater of a volcano.

jNIost of the pools had found their way through to the sea below, and the

smallest swell would have broken every floe-piece into numberless masses

:

indeed, as it was, there were iew to be seen of more than three or four acres

in extent.

Ik'ing thus detained, I despatched ?Jr. Ross to Ooglit to observe the

meridian altitude, which gave the latitude of its south point 68° 23' oS",

ami he found the mineralogical character exactly the same as that of

Igloolik. About (he middle of the island, which is quite low, are two

bone winter-huts, conspicuous at some distance to seaward. It was low

water at half-past eleven A.iVI., making the time of high water here on full

and change days a qiuirter past eleven.

15 to 21. We were now for some days all but beset in this neighbourhood, culms

or light southerly aiul easterly breezes constantly prevailing. During this

time the nuiin body of ice renuiined, in most ])arts, close to the shore;

lea\iiig u-{ (inly a "hole" of water to work about in, and much nearer to

the land than o!i this shoal and shehinir coast was altogether safe for

the ships. Notwithstanding this, however, we had soon occasion to ob.

serve tliit they not only kept their ground, but even drew to the southward,

owing no doubt to the current before found to set in that direction along

the coast.

Frid. 22. Ou the nu)rning of the ^'id, being oil' Amitioke, the ice became more

slack along the shore, aiul a breeze from tV.e northward enabled us to make

some progress. 1 may here take occasion to remark that, in the cours(« of

this summer, we experienced not only an unusual proportion of southerly and

easterly winds, but ol)serve(l also, (hat these were nuirc frequently attended

"V-tfeJ.JjAal,.
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witli clear Avcathcr than is i^encrally the case ; wliile on the other hand a ''^'-^'

great deal of close thick weather occurred with breezes tVoni the northern —r^^'

quarter. The present northerly wind had scarcely spiuns,- up an hour before

a thick foig^ came on, frequently obscurinc^ the land from us as we ran aiouii^,

at the distance of half a mile to a mi'c and a half. Thus circumstanctd, the

Fury was once in the course of the day placed in a very awkward situation,

the water quickly shoalin*^ to six fathoms, and the ice })revcntini:^ for a time

the possibility of hauliui^ out. Ilaviui? at leuii^th trained an oilinii^ of a (;ouple

of miles, Ave were obliged to nuike the ships fast to a iloe-piece, the ice

entirely closing* around us.

Continuing to drift to the southward, we observed on the 23(1, in latitude Sat. M
()7° 40' IS" Cape Brown bearing S.E.b.8., five or six miles distant. On the fol-

lowing day at noon we had passed Cape Penrliyn, our drift having been twenty- Sun. M.
one miles in twenty-four hours, though closely beset, and without a single pool

of water in sight the whole time. The current was observed to be parti-

cularly strong when immediately off Ca[)e Peiuhyn, taking the ships rouiul

that headland at the rate of two or three knots i'or one hour. In the night

of the 24th, we drifted out to the distance of nine or ten n\iles from the

land ; and on the 2.5th at noon had reached the latitude of 07° 17' 2S," being Mon. -id

rather to the southward of the Harrow River. It was prol)ably the inlluencc

of this stream that caused the ships thus to set off from the land, this being

the only instance in which they did so. The ice was also rather more slack

here, of Mhich circumstance we took advantage to warp tiie ships a mile

nearer in shore ; it was, however, slill of the same heavy kind as before.

Sciircely a single bird had been seen since leaving Igloolik, and ti»e walruses

Avere extremely rare on this coast, to the southward of Amitioke.

The ice renmined close the whole of the 2()th ; but we continued as usual lues. .'<;.

to drift generally to the southward, and the next morning being off Owlittee- Wed.,:/.

week, were enabled to cast off and make sail, the ice being rather more

open than before. Heing favcuired by a commanding in)rtherly breeze we ran

a considerable distance to the soiitlnvard, having however only just rocun to

sail between the points of the closely [)acke(l ice and a Hat dangerous shore.

A few small low islands were here discovered and added to the chart. In

the evening we were once more arrested in our progress and (d)ligcd to make

fast, being two or three mihvs short of Point lilli/abeth. and Avithin three

(puirters of a n\ile of the sIkmc. On the making of the llood-tide at night, the

ships were iiurried ])ast the point in seven fathoms, and not having been able
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1S23. ^Q make fast to tlie same fl()C-i)iecc were now separated a mile or two and soon
Auiiust.

. , ....
ai^uin be .et. \V itnovit escapuii^ tor a moment Irom our conhned situation.

Sat. .'iO. and almost without perceiviu!^ any motion of the masses el' ice amoni>- them-

selves, we havi at noon on the 30th drifted down within a mile of a small

island, lyiiii;- near the north-east point of Winter Island, and which I now

Suii, 31. named after Mu. Ckawi'oiu). On the 3 1st the tide took us through between

these, the breadth of the passage bein<^ three-quarters of a mile, in no less

than sixteen fathoms water. Wc then passed within a daiii^erous reef of

rocks lyini'- a full mile from the shore, and havins^ numerous heavy masses of

i^rounded ice upon it. After clearini? this in a good depth of water we were,

by the evening, carried along shore within a mile of Cape Fisher. JJeing

desirous of seeing whether the Esqnimaux had meddled with the tombs of our

departed sliij)mates, I despatched a party on shore over the loose ice, and

was glad to iind on their return, which Avas not accomplished without <lirti-

culty, that both were in good order. Among the s])ecimens of plants which

Mr. Ross brought on board were some radishes, onions, and mustard and

cress, found at our gardens. The onions had a very })ungent smell and

taste, and the whole were in that healthy state which, however dwarhsh

their growth, would have rendered them very acceptable if more abundant.

The Esquin\aux had certainly visited the island since our dei)arture, as several

tin canisters, left for them on a particular spot, had been removed.

Thus had we, in a most singular manner, once more arrived at our old

winter-quarters, with scarcely a single successful exertion on our parts

towards eilecting that object. The distance from Ooglit to our j)resent

station was about one hundred and sixty miles along the coast. Of this we

had never sailed above forty, the rest of the distiince having been accom-

plished while we were immoveably beset by mere drifting. The interval

thus employed having been barely eight days, gives an average drift to the

sonthwanl of above lifteen miles per day.

The phenonuMui of the tides had now been precisely similar to those before

observed on this coast, and may be stated in few words. The flood-tide

comes from the northward, but is aided also by a current from the same

quarter, rendering its stream both stronger and of longer duration than that

of the ebb. The latter is indeed scarcely perceptible with a northerly

breeze, and even with the wind from the .southward does not usually ati'ect

a ship's drift for more than three hours each tide. This being the case,

I do not know how a ship could eilect a passage along this coast to the
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northward, after tlio land-ice lias f>nc(; brni detached from tlie shores ; for

liaving nothing' hy whicli to hohl on, whenever the ice ch)ses, she can only

liave the alternative of rniniinj^ into it or of l)cini>' <lriven on shore. In the

former case she wonld in all j)iohability, as we have seen, be drifted back

to the southward at the rate of about fifteen utiles per day, and in the latter

could scarcely contrive to escaj)e without serious dainai^e.

At daylii>ht on the 1st of September we found oin-selv(>s within lliree or

four hundred yards of the rocks on the eastern side of Winter Island, (he

souiuliui^s haviui^- £»radually decreased to eleven fathoms. Had it remained

dark an hour lonu^er the Pury would in all probability have u^one on shore
;

but hapi)ily the ice was slack enou<^h to allow us to warp clear of danu^er

so(Mi after day-break. The Ilecia had in the mean time been drifted

round Cape Fisher, and several miles to the westward towards Lyon Inlet,

in which direction the Fury Mas also carried in the afternoon. The M'indwcd. 3

now setting in easterly, both ships drove with the ice up the inlet, ami on

the kh were abreast of .Safety Cove, thoutfh fortunately on the western Thur.

4

side, clear of the daui^ers of the Hay of Shoals. A light breeze then s])rin^'-

ini^ up from the n.orth-west, we acjain began t(» move down the inlet; and on

the evening of the (ith, after making a lilth; progress with the sails in the Sat. G.

course of the last two days, were once more met by an easterly breeze off

Cape Edwards, the ice being still as closely packed as possible. The young

ice also began at tinuvs to annoy us, by forming to a considerable thickness

at night, so as to cement the larger nuisses strongly together. The weather

now became chilly innnediutely after sunset, and we considered it rather a

premature decrease of temperature in this latitude, when the thermometer

was observed to fall to 24" on the monang of the 31st of August. A very

unusual de[)osition of dew took plus c every evening about this season,

innnediately after the sun had set, and v>'as in an hoin- or two c(uiverled into

hoar frost.

In the afternoon of the (Jth I was much pained at being informed by

telegraph from the Ilecla, that Mr. Fife, Greenland Master of that ship, had

just expired, an event which for some days past there had been but too much

reason to apj)rehend ; the scurvy having within the last three weeks conti-

inu'd to increase considerably upon him. It is proper for me, however, both

in justice to the medical Officers under whose skilful and lunnane care he

Avas placed, and to the means with which we were in this way so liberally

supi)lied, to state that during a part of that time Mr. Fife had taken so great

a dislike to the various anti-scorbutics which were administered to him, that
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ABSTRACT of the METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL kept on board His Majesty's Ship

FuKY, during t'.ie Month of Attgnst, 18'23.

Day

I

IMare.

r
Tl

alircnheit's

icrnioniotcr. IJaromettr.
I'reva

Mill
ling

Is. Prevailing

M'catlier.
Mnxi-
miiin M..in. mil III.

Miiii-

iiiiiiii. iM.an.

1

1

Uinitr'ii. \fl-.i-ity.

1

+ » +:li +00.92
1

iiiilii',

29.95
hirli's

29.7!)

;nihr»

29.7:^2 SIC modi. hazy, ruin

2 52 30 38.07 30.0;! 29.91) 29.995
:

lisi.t cloudy

3 55 34 45.40 j 29.97 29.93 29.91:; Kust liaht line

4 52 37 43.90 29.93 29.'.-7 29,900 NNM lijiht fine

5
At or 51 35 12.92 29.91 20. s7 29.8911

a,ni,NN\V(l
p.m. s.si;. s

litfl't line

near the

r Islaii.l

5-J 30 11. 5X 29.93 29.90 29.908 S. Westerlj lislit fine

7 51 41) 45.92 29.90 29.70 29.810
;

.\m: liK'l.t clear

h of 52 31 40.92 29.CS 29.50 29.028
I

NNE modt. cloudy

9
Igloolik. 42 33 30.83 32.08 29.62 29.50 29.500 wxw fresli cloudy

10 M 32 39.18 32.25 29.00 29,57 29.015 NW modt. fine

11 44 32 38.17 32.S8 29.78 29.70 29,747
n. m. NW

}

p. 111. .SE J
lisIit fine

12 - 35 33
'

31.00 31 .8;! 29.74 29.15 29.577 SE

a.ni, Soiilhi-rS- f
p. 111. N.NH )

iiiodt. hazy with rain

1:5 -. 41 32 30.25 32.00 29.72 29. 1

1

29.508 modt. hazy with rain

1) 44 35 38.25 33.58 29.82 29.70 29.800 SSE modt. line

15 3
•a

30 34 35.42 34.15 29.80 29..S0 29.800 SSE modt. hazy with rain

10 48 31 40.00 30.25 29.83 29,79 29.810 Westerly light foggy

17 .5 40 35 38.25 35.92 29.85 29.80 29.815 SSE modt. cloudy

18
i

3J

41 34 37.00 30.00 29.80 29.50 29.713 N Easterly light cloudy

It) 1

ii

37 34 35.75 33.«8 29.52 29.4

1

29.497
II.IT). \E }

pni. S12 5
modt. hazy witli sleet ^ rain

I'O ^1 3'J •M 35.83 33.25 29.07 29.55 29.610 Soiillierly ligl't cloudy

1

21
[

45 34 39.25 33.10 29.73 29.05 29.0!)3 Ea.sterly light cloudy

22
\

. U 40 33 35.92 33,08 29.70 29.38 29.580 Northerly light hazy with rain

1

L'3
1

41 33 30.25 31.17 29.30 29.03 29.122 NNW n.in. Iii;!it }
[1 til. intuit, (

heavy rain

cloudy

''
i

38 30 34.40 30.02 29.49 29.29 29.393 Southerly modi. cloudy
I

''
i

-
41 34 30.00 31.17 29.80 29.49 29.658 East Hglit cloudy

20 3 40 29 34.46 31.01 29.83 29.78 29 807 S Easterly light cloudy

ii7
« 37 28 33.25 29.91 29.70 29.05 20.095 NNE modt. cloudy

lis
2

Pi

30 33 34.75 30.08 29.92 29.04 29.788 NNW modt. cloudy

\
•29

; 3 47 31 37.07 30.25 30.21 30.02 10.100 Northerly light fine

\
30 '

5 39 26 33.33 29.90 30,29 30.2() 30.272 N Westerly light fine

3* . 38 24 31.50 30.08 30.29 30.27 30.280 SW light fine

• 55 24 37.77 32.40 30.29 29.03 29.754

1
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he could seldom ho iiidiiccd to nsc any of tlicni, Tlie disease, in conse- 1^23.

quenco, rciliiced him to a state of extreme debility, wliieh at length carried v^^-J^

him oiF almost without pain. The Ilccla being at the time closely beset,

and in a situation of great danger among the slioiils oil' Winter Island, Cap-

tain Lyon ciuised the remains of the deceased to be comniittcd to tlie sea

Avith all the solemnity which circumstances would permit. 1 cannot close

this melancholy notice withojit ex])ressing my most sincere regret, to which

I may venture to add that of Captain Lyon and the other oilicers, for the

loss of this very deserving individual, whose qualities as a seanum and navi-

gator, had it pleasetl God to si)are his life, would have rendered him an

ornament to the naval service, into which he was to have been admitted as a

Waster on the return of the ships to England. Mr. Crawford, the mate of

the Fury, was ajjpointed, for the present, to act as ?kiaster of the llecla in

the room of INIr. Fife.

In the night of the Gth, the ships, which had before nearly closed each

other, were again separated to the distance of several miles, though no

motion was perceptible in the masses of ice about them. The Ilecla was

jiow carried towards Winter Island, and the Fury up Lyon Inlet, so that on

the lOdi we had reached the islands off Five-hawser Bay within three-cpuir- Wcd.

ters of a mile, where the llecla was barely visible from the mast-head. On
the evening of the 11th, however, the wind at length began to freshen from Thur. ii.

the north-west, when the ice almost immediately conuiienced driving down

the inlet at the rate of a mile an hour, carrying the Fury with it and within

half a mile of the rocks, the whole way down to Cape IMartineau, but keep-

ing her in deep water. In the mean time the llecla had been swept into

much more dangerous situations, passing along the east and south sides of

Winter Island; and after driving nearly uj) to Five-hawser Bay, being carried

near some dangerous shoals about Caj)e Edwards, where Captain Lyon

expected every other tide that she would take the ground. Indeed for the

last ten or twelve days the situation of the llecla had been one of imminent

danger, and every exertion to remove her from it had proved unavailing.

From this time, however, the ice continued to drive to the southward and,

by some means or other, the shij)s once more closed each other. It was

now observable, as on a former occasion in this neighbourhood, that the ice

did not carry the ships in the direction ojjposite to the wind, but much more

towards Southampton Island ; so that on the 14th we were once more offSun. 14.

Fife Rock, and had, by great exertions in wari)ing, nearly rejoined the

3 Q
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Hecla. Wc now i.lso observed a dark water-sky to the eastward, which

assured us that a clear sea could be at no great distance in that direction.

Mon. 15. On the foUowinj? day, when the sliips had closed each other within a mile,

wc could see the clear water from the mast-head, and the llecla could now

have been easily extricated. Such however are the sudden changes that

take place in this precarious navigation, that not long afterwards the Fury

was quite at liberty to sail out of the ice, while the llecla was now, in her turn,

so immoveably set fast, and even cemented between several very heavy

masses, that no power that could be applied was sufficient to move her an inch.

Tues. 16. In this situation she remained all (he IGtli, without our being able to afford

her any assistance ; and the frost being now rather severe at night, Ave began

to consider it not improbable that we might yet be detained for another

Avinter. We were perhaps indeed indebted for our escape to a strong

Wed. 17. westerly breeze which blew for several hours on the 17th, when, the ice

being sufficiently close to allow our men to walk to the assistance of the

Hecla, we succeeded, after seven hours' hard labour, in forcing her into

clear water, when all sail was made to the eastward, and our course shaped

for the Trinity Islands in a perfectly ojicn sea.

We thus finally made our escape from the ice after having been almost

immoveably beset in it for twenty-four days out of the last twenty-six, in the

course of which time the ships had been taken over no less than one hun-

dred and forty leagues of ground, generally very close to the shore, and

always unable to do any thing towards cffi^cting their escape from danger.

When it is considered that, to have taken the ground in this situation, with

strong and high tides keeping the ice in constant motion, must have almost

involved the certain loss of the ships, and without the possibility of one

offering assistance to the other, we cannot but consider this as one of the

most providential escapes it has ever been our lot to experience.

I cannot help here remarking how closely the band of packed ice, from

which we had now just escaped, appears to keep to the shores both of the

continent and of Southampton Island, unless driven off the land by strong

north-westerly breezes. After now leaving this body of it wc saw no more

on our return to the eastward, which circumstance agrees with the accounts

of Baffin in 1615, and of Fox in 1631 ; the former having stretched over

from Southampton Island to the Trinity Islands without obstruction, and the

latter appearing not to have seen any ice the whole way up to his farthest

north. I have no doubt that the same clear sea would be found to extend
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some distance to the northwavd of where Fox turnetl back, and that the l^-^-

band of ice from which we had now extricated our ships continues down to

the neighbourhood of Carey's Svmn's Nest, producing the obstruction occa-

sionally met with by the Hudson's Bay ships on their return homewards in

the autumn.

During the time we were beset in and near Lyon Inlet, advantage was

taken of the deep water to try its temperature at different depths, as shewn
in the following Table :

Days, 1823. Time.

Wliiilu

bioif'ht up

Tf'inpuriiturc of

tlcjilh of

W'nler.
roiii a depth

of

Water brought
lip.

Surfaro
\V:itiM-.

Air.

September 3(i, . 2 P.M.
Fatliiiin:..

I'JU 180 30 .30.5 10

J> jj ^ „ 176 130 30 30 38

» nh, A.M. 207 200 30.5 .30.5 37

» » Noon. 175 170 30.5 30 .

5

39

» » 2 P.M. 181 110 31 31 12

» j» ^ „ 108 100 30.5 30 37

.. sth, 1 „ 175 ICO 31. t 31.7 37

., Gill, 11.30 AM. 12G 125 30.7 30.7 3G

» » 4 P.M. 139 130 30 30 5 31

» » 6 „ 130 135 30 30 .

5

33

» J> 8 „ 12

1

115 29.5 30 30

„ Ttli, Noon. 105 100 30.5 31 36

» J! 2 P.M. 129 121 30.2 31 36

'> J> 5 „ 120 115 29.5 30 .

2

33

') <> 7 „ 110 105 29.5 29.5 32

„ 8t!i. 7 A.M. 125 120 29.5 29.7 33

" )j 10 ,. 113 108 29.6 .30.5 35

5> )> 3.30 P.M. 119 110 29.7 30 3r.

»' !> 8 , 106 106 29 30 31

9lli, 11.30 A.M. 132 120 30 30.5 38

» j> 7 P.M. 125 100 30 30 35

,, lOtli, 11 A.M. 115 no 30 30 37

mil, 7 30 128 120 30 30 35

The wind still favouring us after our leaving the ice, we made the land

near tlic Trinity Islands on the evening of the 18th, and passed Salisbury

Island the following day. Meeting Avith no obstruction whatever we ran

with a favourable breeze down Hudson's Strait, and at noon on the 23d had lues. 2[

3 Q 2
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^823. passed Button's Isles, IVom wliicli we took our final departure. Icebergs of

v^^t large dimensions occurred from about t]ie seventy-third dei;rce of longitude

downwards to the entrance of the Strait, and we remarked that below the

sixty-third degree of latitude the land was still comparatively clear of snow.

From the time of our quitting tlie ice Ave began occasionally to notice

flocks ot dovekies, and soon afterwards kittiwakes and mallemucks witli

their young became numerous, especially after leaving Hudson's Strait. In

passing Cape Farewell we saw only one or two sliearwaters, |)robal)ly in

consequence of our being too far to the southward of tiuit head-land. A
very gradual increase took place in the temperature of the sea-water as well

as in that of the atmosphere as we advanced to the eastward, which changes

will best be shown by reference to the Meteorological Abstract for the month

of Septend)er. The Aurora Borealis was visible nuire or less almost every

night during our passage across the Atlantic; it occurred generally in large

detached and irregular patches of yellowish light indiil'erently in all parts

of the heavens, and frecjueHlly alForded as much light as the moon in her

quarters. In a single insu.;.ce, when the light haj)j)ene(l to be conrined to

one portion of the heavens, it was so vivid as to make the shadows of objects

distinctly visible on the deck. On the same night, the phenomenon assumed

ih.r form of a brilliant arch extending across the heavens through the zenith

from true east to west. It often happened also in cloudy weather, that the

Aurora produced the same kie.d of general liglit at night as the moon does

under similar circumstances ; the com])asses were never perce{)tibly afl'ected

by this j)heiiomen()n.

On the -ilth of September, in hit. 00" 30' and long. 01° 30', we picked

up a piece of y^^'How pine-tree, ten feet long from the root and a foot in

diameter; it was (juite sound, not at all water-logged, and 'lad no appear-

ance of being worm-eaten. On the 30tli, in lat. oT" 3.'/, long. 30° 30', wc

October, passed another tree of considerably larger si/e ; and on the -id of October,
Thiir.'J.

j„ Ijjj
r,yo

j^)-^ i^jij^^
y^jo

^^^,^ observed a spar from twenty to thirty feet

in length.

We were now generally favoured by strong Avesterly winds, and nothing

Tucs. 7. worthy of notice occurred till tlie 7th, when being in lat. j[f •J()', and long.

10° .O.y, a Six's thermometer was sent down to a depth of three hundred

and fifty fathoms, and indicated a tem])erature of 50^°, that of the surface

being the same, and of the air .03\ A solan goose was seen on this and

thr jMecediiii; day, and these birds became autre nunu'rous as we aj)-
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I'lace.

IVmi'erature of Air
iuSliude.

1

15aroiiie(cr. ,

Prcvai
W iiu S.

Prevailing Weather,

iniiiii. 1
iiiuin.

1

^Ifiin.
\

lUtllll.

Miiii-
niriiii. M.uii. l^ircclton. Vcl.ir.lv.

+fi
o

+2S
,

o
133.25 f29.92

ilK'll.'S

30.22 30. Ul
l.l.lU'«

to. 123 i: lisiit cloui'v

2 37

1

31 34.00
1
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October
proachcd the Orkneys, which we made on the morning of the 9th, tlie wind

being moderate from the southward. It can scarcely perhaps be imagined

by those wlio liave not been similarly situated, with what eager interest one

or two vessels were this day descried by us, being the first trace of civi-

lized man that we had seen for the space of seven and twenty months. The

breeze increasing to a fresh gale from the southward in the course of the

night, with a heavy sea from the same quarter, rendering it impossible for

us to make any progress in that direction, I determined to put into Lerwick

in the Shetland Islands, to procure refreshments and await a change of

wind in our favour. We accordingly bore up for that harbour early on the

Tiid. 10. morning of the 10th, aiul at thirty minutes past ten A.M. anchored there,

where we were immediately visited by a great number of the inhabitants,

anxious to greet us on our return to our native country.

I feel it utterly Impossible adequately to express the kindness and atten-

tion we received for the three or four days that we were detained in

Bressay Sound by a continuance of unfavourable winds. On the lirst infor-

mation of our arrival the bells of Lerwick were set ringing, the inhabitants

flocked from every part of the country to express their joy at our unex-

pected return, and the town was at night illuminated as if each individual

Sun. 12. had a brother or a son among us. On the l'2th, being Sunday, the ofticers

and men of both ships attended divine service on shore, when the worthy

minister, the Reverend lAIr. INIenzies*, who was before well known to

many among us, offered up in the most solemn and impressive manner n

thanksgiving for our safe return ; at the same time calling upon us, wiili

great earnestness, never to forget what we owed to Him who had been
" about our [)ath, and ai)out our bed, and who spieth out all our ways."

The peculiarity of the circumstances under which we had joined the con-

gregation, the warmth of feeling exhibited by every person assembled

within the sacred walls, together with the allectionate energy of the

j)reaclKM-, combined to produce an ellect of which words can convey but

little idea, but which will not easily be ell'aced from the mintis of those who
were present on this afl'ecling occasion.

]Mo;i. 13. On the l.'illi, a breeze springing up from the northward, we took l<>avi' of

our kind and hospitable friends, deeply sensible of the cordial and allec-

* This taitlif'ul iiiiiiislir and most I'stiinahii' nu'inlK-r of society has since gone to rumvi' tljo

ivwaril of his labours ; but he w ill long live in om- grateful rcmcinbrance.
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tionatc reception we had experienced ; and beinsf still favoured by the wind

were abreast of Buchaness the foUowinij eveninj^. It was my intention to

have put into Leith, in order to procure anchors and pilots previously to

venturinc^ upon the Euj^lish coast, but the wind breakincf us off on the morn-

ing of the 15th, prevented our approachinc^ that part of the coast, and we
continued our course to the southward. On the IfUh, being off Whill)y, I

went on shore there, accompanied by .Mr. Fisher the astronomer, and after

receiving the cordial greetings of a great number of the worthy inhabitants

of Whitby, who had assembled to meet us on landing, set off for Lon-

don and arrived at the Admiralty on the morning of the 18th. The sliip^,

after touching at the Huml)er for ])ilots, arrived in the River Thames shortly

afterwards, and were paid off a' Deptford on the 14th of November.

1S23,

Octolier.

Wed. 15.

Tluir. W.

^

Having thus concluded the Narrative of this our second attempt to disco-

ver a North-Wcst Passage, it may be i)ro})er for me to offer a few remarks on

its probable existence ar.d practicability. That such a passage exists, and

that its outlet on the western side will be found at Bhering's Strait, the dis-

coveries of the last six years, combined with the previous researches of

Cook and Ilearne rjid Mackenzie, have scarcely left a doubt ; indeed, the

various j)oints at which the northern coast of America has now been satis-

factorily laid down, from Icy Cape on the west to the shores of INIelville

Peninsula on the ea'^t, afford a strong presumption in favour of the oj)inion

that this Continent docs not in any part extend far beyond the 70th t)r Tist

parallel of latitude.

While the probability of the existence of the Passage has been greatly

strengthened by the efforts of our various Expeditions by land and sea, as

well as by those ol' the Russians about Icy Cape, the hope <tf its ulti\natc

uccomfAisl nent has, notwithstanding our late failure, r(>ceivcd no inconsi-

derabie encouragement. That the sea is sometimes navigable upon the

northern shores of Anu^ica i^ no longer a matter of speculation or con-

jecture, but stands recorded uj)on the authority, and to the honour, of our

distinguished countryman Captain Franklin and his brave companions, A

single view of the drawings accompanying his description of their extraor-

dinary canoe-navigation along these desolate slums, must at once convey to

the minds of those who are interested in the accomplishment of this long-

sought object, II degree of encouragentent which the most sanguine could
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scarcely have experienced before. And althongh there can be no doubt,

that the various changes of wind and tide wouhl occasionally block uj) with

ice the sliores surveyed by Captain Franklin, yet the open water he observed

is a proof that the ice has a considerable space to move about in ; and I

cannot, therefore, but entertain a very confident hope that if a ship could

once be i,'ot upon that coast, she nui>ht, by patience and perseverance, ulti-

mately complete the desired object.

The report of the Russian siiips that lately visited Icy Cape is, also, as

resj)ects the state of the ice, as favourable as the nu)st sanguine mind could

wish ; for their description is precisely that of a kind of navigation througli

which our ships have already held their course, uninjured, for hundreds of

leagues, and through which, therefore, they may, under Providence, be

again conducted by similar exertions. When, iiuleod, a body of ice has

been once detached from the land, and has acipiired some room to recede

from it, which appears to be die case in the sununer about icy Cape, it is

seldom that a ship need des})alr of nmking progress, unless the season be too

far advanced to allow her to take advantage of the occasiomd oj)enings.

Reports so favourable as these of the state of the ice during the summer

uj>nu the central and western parts of the north coast of America, certaiidy

condjine to offer a new view of the enterprise in which we have late been

engaged. From these and from the late failure of the Fury and llecla in

endeavoiuing to force their way into the Polar Sea, it would aj>pear that the

j)rincipal dilliculty lies on this eastern or Atlantic side ; and it becomes,

therefore, a nmtter of more interest than ever to in<piire l)y what route a ship

is most likely to reach that part of the coast lately discovered and surveyeil

by Captain Franklin.

The ojjiuion 1 have before given as to the advantages of continuous land in

the navigation of the i'olar Seas, has been considerably strengthenetl by our

subsecjuent experience for the last three seasons ; and I am more than ever

impressed with the belief that the only way in which a ship can, with toler-

able certainty, succeed in ])enetrating any considerable distance is by watch-

ing the openings occasionally [jioduced by winds and tides between a body

of ice, when detached and moveabl'j, and some land continiu)Us in the de-

.sired direction. 1 have here adverted to this only for the purpose of further

remarking that, however unsuccessful have been our late endeavotirs, they

were uncjuestionably directed to the right plai'e, and that, with the limited

geographical iufonnaliou we theupoases:>ed, no other route than thut pointed

i

4 '

. I* '
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out in my Instructions, could possibly have been pursued witli any reasonable

hope of success.

Circumstances, lioweve:, beyond the reach of any previous sj.>eculation,

have combined to oppose an insurmountable barrier to our entrance into the

Polar Sea by the route lately pursued, and conseciuentiy preventing us from

reaching the northern shore of the continent of America, along which it

would have been our object to proceed. The state of the ice for two suc-

cessive summers in the Strait of the Fury and llccla seems to indicate,

that the obstruction we there met with is dependent rather on locality than

on season ; for the phenomenon of two consecutive winters of extraordinary

severity is one of extremely rare occurrence. It is more than probable, that

the obstacles which finally arrested our progress in the Strait are to be

mainly attributed to the current we found setting to the eastward through it

;

and which coincides with that observed by Captain Franklin and by the

Russians to tfic westward. This stream, in linding its way out through the

Strait, would undoubtedly have the effect of keeping the ice close home upon

its western mouth, so as to j)revent the egress of a ship in that direction
;

and I cannot helj) thinking that, on this account, the navigation of that Strait,

will seldom if ever be practicable.

Being thus unavoidably shut out from the northern shores of the continent,

it remains to inquire by what other opening there may be the best chance of

approaching it the nearest ; for the principle of coasting it, whenever it can

be reached, must still ••> my opinion be carefully kept in view. There is

no known opening which seems to present itself so favourably for this pur-

]>ose as Prince Regent's Inlet. This leads me to observe that, had we even

succeeded in fairly entering the Polar Sea by the Strait of the Fury and

llecia, the geograj)hical information obtained Irom the Es(iuimaux, and on

which I conceive the greatest reliaiuie may be placed, would j)rol)ably have

induced me so far to <lepart fn)m the strict tenor of my instrut;(ions, as

to attempt a |)assage across the month of the great bay lying on the south-

western side of Melville Peninsula, instead of coasting its winding and pro-

bably nnu'h-ii\dented shores. Indeed I consider that die spirit of my In-

strtictions was fidfilled, as far as they regarded my elose exaniination of the

coast of America, from the moment that I had discovered the Strait which

terminated that coast to the northward ; and that had I been fortunate enough

to succeed in entering the Polar Sea, that my business then was to get to the

westward in the shortest way I was able It being therefore no longer necessary

3 H

iwn»t<'» i»«i. I I
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to follow the continent on the western side of Melville Peninsula, it appears to

be of very little importance whether a future attempt be made from Cape Kater,

which lies near the Dottom of Prince Regent's Inlet, or from Cape Englefield

at the western entrance of the Strait of the Fury and Hecla Indeed the

chance of success is rather in favour of the former of these two stations,

both on account of the shorter distance to Point Turnagain of Captain

Franitlin, which from thence does not exceed four hundred and fifty miles,

as well as from the prol)ability to Avhicli I have before alluded, of the

ice being almost constantly pressed by the westerly current against the

western mouth of the Strait. The view which we obtained from the southern

part of Prince Regent's Inlet in 1819 was not, indeed, very encouraging as

to the state of the ice at that particular time ; but our business at that time

lying in a different direction, we remained only a few hours on the spot,

and could not therefore judge what favojirable changes might have been

produced by the various alterations in wind and tide. The ice was, however,

certainly detached from the shores, and in motion; in which case a hope

may always be cherished of occasional openings in our favour.

In estimating the probability of success in this attempt, it is proper for

me here to remark that the difficulty of giving any very decided opinion

upon it arises, not simply from the general uncertainty attending a naviga-

tion of so precarious a nature as that to which we have lately been accus-

tomed, as because there is nothing in our late experience which can pro-

perly be considered analogous to it. To enter a body of heavy ice, of great

and uncertain extent, without any known land stretching in the desired

direction, is an enterprise differing in character from almost any hitherto

attempted with success. In 1819, indeed, the Hecla and Griper crossed the

barrier of ice occupying the centre of Baffin's Bay for a distance of about

ninety miles, and succeeded in reaching the open water off Sir James

Lancaster's Sound ; and since that time numbers of whalers have done the

same : but this distance is small in comparison with that which ships would

have to traverse, from the bottom of Prince Regent's Inlet to any part of

the navigable channel discovered by Captain Franklin, and which it would

be their first object to reach. It is however by no means improbable, that some

intervening land may be discovered in this interval to assist a ship's progress

to the south-westward ; and that, by patience and perseverance, she might

succeed in gaining the shores of the continent, where it may be expected

that only the ordinary difficulties of this navigation would once more present
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themselves. It is possible at the same time that, in so vast an expanse of

sea, channels of open water may occur to assist a ship's progress to the

westward.

It appears, then, that the chief difficulty to be anticipated in the accomplisli-

ment of this passage, will consist in getting the ships upon that part of the

continent, which, from the very best authority, wc know to be navigable. I

trust that the endeavours of the two Expeditions lately employed under my

orders have at least served the useful purpose of shewing where the passage

is not to be ettected, and of thus bringing within very narrow limits the

question as to where any future attempt should be made. In submitting,

which I do with considerable diffidence, the foregoing view of the subject,

it has not been my intention to create or magnify difficulties, but to suggest

as well as I am able the best mode of overcoming them. For my own part,

I never felt more sanguine of ultimate success in the enterprise in which I

have lately been engaged, than at the present moment; and I cannot but

entertain a confident hope that England may yet be destined to succeed in

an attempt which has for centuries past engaged her attention, and interested

the whole civilized world.

END OF THE N.\miATIVE.

I

3 It
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SOME FURTHER ACCOUNT OF THE ESQUIMAUX OF MELVFLLE PENINSULA AND
THE ADJOINING ISLANDS ; MORE PARTICULARLY WINTER

ISLAND AND IGLOOLIK.

The number of individuals composing the tribe of Esquimaux assembled at

Winter Island and Igloolik was two hundred find nineteen, ofwhom sixty-nine

were men, seventy-seven women, and seventy-three children. Two or three

of the men, from their appearance and infirmities, as well as from the age of

their children, must have been near seventy ; the rest were from twenty to

about fifty. The majority of the women were comparatively young, or from

twenty to five and thirty, and three or four only seemed to have reached sixty.

Of the children, about one-third were under four years old, and the rest

from that age upwards to sixteen or seventeen. Out of one hundred and

fifty-five individuals who passed the winter at Igloolik, we knew of eighteen

deaths and only of nine births.

The stature of these people is much below that of Europeans in general.

One man, who was unusually tall, measured five feet ten inches, and the

shortest was only four feet eleven inches and a half. Of twenty individuals

of each sex measured at Igloolik, the range was

—

MEN.

From 5 ft. 10 ill. to 4ft. II in.

. . . 5 ft. 5.' in. . . .

WOMEN.
From 5 ft, .'H in. to 4 ft. 8| in.

. . . . 5 ft. 0^ in.The average height 5 ft

The women, hov, ever, generally appeal shorter than they really arc, both

from the unwieldy nature of their clothes, and from a habit which they

early acquire, of stooping considerably forward in order to balance the weight

tlie child they carry in their hood.

In their figure they are rather well-formed than otherwise. Their knees

are indeed rather large in proportion, but their legs are straight, and the

hands and feet, in both sexes, remarkably small. The younger individuals

were all plump, but none of them corpulent ; the women inclined the most to

this last extreme, and their flesh was, even in the youngest individuals, quite

loose and without firmness.
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Their faces are generally round and full, eyes small and black, nose also

small and sunk far in between the cheek bones, but not much flattened.

It is remarkable that one man, Te-d, his brother, his wife and two daui^htcrs

had good Roman noses, and one of the latter was an extremely pretty young

woman. Their teeth are short, thick, and close, generally regular, and in

the young persons almost always white. The elderly women Avere still well

furnished in this way, though their teeth were usually a good deal worn

down, probably by the habit of chewing the seal-skins for making boots.

In the young of both sexes the complexion is clear and transparent, and

the skin smooth. The colour of the latter, when divested of oil and dirt, is

scarcely a shade darker than that of a deep brunette, so that the blood is

plainly perceptible when it mounts into the cheeks. In the old folks, whose

faces were much wrinkled, the skin appears of a much more dingy hue, the

dirt being less easily and therefore less frequently dislodged from them.

Besides the smallness of their eyes, there are two peculiarities in this

feature common to almost all of them. The first consists in the eye not

-

being horizontal as with us, but coming much lower at the end next the nose

than at the other. Of the second an account, by Mr. Edwards, will be

given in another place.

By whatever peculiarities, however, they may in general be distinguished,

they are by no means ill-looking people ; and there were among them three

or four grown-up persons of each sex who, when divested of their skin-

dresses, their tattooing and, above all of their dirt, might have been consi-

dered pleasing-looking if not handsome people in any town in Europe. This

remark applies more generally to the children also, several of whom had

complexions nearly as fair as that of Europeans, and whose little bright

.black eyes gave a fine expression to their countenances.

The hair both of males and females is black, glossy, and straight. The

men usually wear it rather long, and allow it to hang about their heads in a

loose and slovenly manner. A few of tht younger men, and especially those

who had been about the shores of the Welcome, had it cut straight upon the

forehead, and two or three had a circular patch iipon the crown of the head,

where the hair was quite short and thin, somewhat after the manner of

Capuchin friars. The women pride themselves extremely on the length

and thickness of their hair ; and it was not without reluctance on their part,

and the same on that of their husbands, that they were induced to dispose

of any of it. When inclined to be neat they separate their locks into two

lAWHH NO. 113/
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equal parts, one of whicli hangs on each side of their heads and in front of

their shoulders. To stiflen and bind these tliey use a narrow strap of deer-

skin, attached at one end to a round piece of bone, fourteen inches long,

tapered to a point, and covered over with leather. This looks like a little

whip, the handle of which is placed up and down the hair, and the strap

wound round it in a number of spiral turns, making the tail, thus equipped,

very much resemble one of those formerly worn by our seamen. The strap

of this article of dress, which is altogether called a tuglirgd, is so made from

the deer-skin as to shew, when bound round the hair, alternate turns of

white and dark fur, which give it a very neat and ornamental appearance.

On ordinary occasions it is considered slovenly not to have the hair thus

dressed, and the neatest of the women never visited the ships without it.

Those who are less nice dispose their hair into a loose plait on each side,

or have one togleega and one plait ; and others again, wholly disregarding

the business of the toilette, merely tucked their hair in under the breast of

their jackets. Some of the women's hair was tolerably (ine, but would not

in this respect bear a comparison with that of an Englishwoman. In both

sexes it is full of vermin, which they are in the constant habit of picking out

and eating ; a man and his wife will sit for an hour together, performing

for each other that friendly office. The women have a comb, (12.)* whi ,

however, seems more intended for ornament than use, as we seldom or never

observed them comb their hair. When a woman's husband is ill she wears her

hair loose, and cuts it off as a sign of mourning if he dies; a custom agreeing

with that of the Greenlanders f . It is probable also, from what has been before

said, that some opprobrium is attached to the loss of a woman's hair when

no such occasion demands this sacrifice ;{;. The men wear the hair on the

upper lip and chin, from an inch to an inch and a half in length, and some

were distinguished by a little tuft between the chin and lower lip.

The dresses both of male and female are composed almost entirely of deer-

skin, in which respect they difter from those of most Esquimaux before met

••s

i.«

* This and the other mniibers thus occurring in the course of this cliapter, i-efer to the

corresponding numbers in the two Engravings of Implements, S^c.

f Crantz's History of Greenland, London edition, 1767, i. 138, 240. In the following

account of the Esquimaux, references will occasionally he made to Crantz and Egede, as

well to |)oint out any dissimilarity, as any resemblance, between these people and the nations

of (Greenland.

+ Id. ibid.
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with. In the form of the dress they vary very little from those so repeat-

edly described. The jacket, which is close, but not tic^ht, all round, comes

as low as the hips and has sleeves reaching to the wrist. In that of the

Avomen, the tail or flap behind is very broad, and so long as almost to touch

the ground ; while a shorter and narrower one before reaches halfway down
the thigh. The men have also a tail in the hind part of their jacket, but of

smaller dimensions ; but before, it is generally straight, or ornamented by a

single scollop. The hood of the jacket, which forms the only covering for

their head, is much the largest in that of the women, for the purpose of

holding a child. The back of the jacket also bulges out in the middle to

give the child a footing, and a strap or girdle below this, and secured round

the waist by two large wooden bnttons in front, prevents the infant from

falling through when, the hood being in use, it is necessary thus to deposit

it. The sleeves of the women's jackets are made more square and loose

about the shoulders than those of the men, for the convenience, as we under-

stood, of more readily depositing a child in the hood ; and they have a

habit of slipping their arms out of them, and keeping them in contact with

their bodies, for the sake of warmth, just as we do with our lingers in our

gloves in very cold weather.

In winter every individual, when in the open air, wears two jackets, of

which the outer one (Cdppe-teggd) has the hair outside, and the inner one

(Attelga) next the body. Immediately on entering the hut the men take off

their outer jacket, beat the snow from it, and lay it by. The upper garment

of the females, besides being cut according to a regular and uniform pat-

tern, and sewed with exceeding neatness, which is the case with all the

dresses of these people, has also the flaps ornamented in a very becoming

manner by a neat border of decr-skln, so arranged as to display alternate

breadths of white and dark fur. This is, moreover, usually beautified by a

handsome fringe, consisting of innumerable long narrow threads of leather

hanffinsr down from it. This ornament is not uncommon also in the outer

jackets of the men. When seal-hunting, they fasten up the tails of their

jackets with a button behind.

Their breeches, of which in winter they also wear two pair, and similarly

disposed as to the fur, reach below the knee, and fasten with a string

drawn tight round the waist. Though these have little or no waist-band, and

do not come very high, the depth of the jackets, which considerably overlap

them, serves very efffcctually to complete the covering of the body.

K-MAWfHN No. Il-W
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Tlicir icflfs and feet arc so well clothed that no dei^ree of cold can well

afiPcct them. When a man goes on a sealing excursion, he first puts on a pair

of deer-skin boots (AUeJdcega) with the hair inside and reaching to the

knee, where they tic. Over these come a pair of shoes of the same mate-

rial ; next a pair of dressed seal-skin boots perfectly water-tight; and over

all a corresponding j)air of shoes, tying round the instep. These last are

made just like the mocassin of a North-American Indian, being neatly

crimj)ed at the toes, and having several serpentine pieces of hide sewn

across the sole to prevent wearing. The water-tight boots and shoes are

made of the skin of the small seal, {ncltkk) e: ?ept the soles, which consist

of the skin of the large seal {ogv/w) ; this last is also used for their fishing-

lines. When the men are not prepared to encounter wet, they wear an outer

boot of deer-skin with the hair outside.

Tlie inner boot of the women, uidike that of the men, is loose round the

leg, coming as high as the knee-joint behind, and in front carried up, by a

long pointed flap, nearly to the waist, and there fastened to the breeches.

The uj)per boot, with the hair as usual outside, corresponds with the other

in shape, except that it is nnich more full, especially on the outer side, where

it bulges out so preposterously as to give the women the most awkward,

bow-legged appearance imaginable. This superfluity of boot has probably

originated in the custom, still common among the native women of Labrador,

of carrying their cliildren in them. We were told that these women some-

times put their children there to sleep ; but the custom must be rare among
them, as we never saw it practised. These boots, however, form their prin-

cipal pockets, and pretty capacious ones they are. Here, also, as in the

jackets, considerable taste is disj)layed in the selection of ditforent parts of

the deer-skin, alternate strips of dark and white being placed uj) and down
the sides and front by way of ornament. The women also wear a mocassin

(Ilk'i'gcga) over all, in the winter-time.

One or two persons used to wear a sort of rufi^ round the neck, composed

of the longest white hair of the deer-skin, hanging down over the bosom in

a manner very becoming to young people. It seemed to aflbrd so little

additional warmth to persons already well clothed, that I am inclined

rather to attribute their wearing it to some superstitious notion. The chil-

dren between two and eight or nine years of age had a pair of breeches and

boots united in one, with braces over their shoulders to keep them up.

These, with a jacket like the others, and a pair of deer-skin mittens,
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with wliicii ri\ch individual is furnished, constitute the whole of their

dress. Children's clothes are often made of the skins of very young fawns

and of the rnannot, as beinsf softer than those of the deer.

The Es(|uimaux, when thus equipped, may at all times bid defiance to the

rigour of thi> iidiospituble climate; and nothing can exceed the comfortable

appearance which they exhibit even in the most inclement weather. When
seen at a little distance, the white rim of their hoods, whitened still more by

the breath collecting and freezing upon it, and contrasted with the dark faces

which they encircle, render them very grotesque objects ; but while the skiu

of their dresses continues in good condition, they always look clean and

wholesome.

To jndge by the eagerness with which the women received our beads,

esj)ecially snmll white ones, as well as any other article of that kind, we

might suppose them very fond of personal ornament. Yet of all that they

obtained from us in this way at Winter-Island, scarcely any thing ever made

its appearance again during our stay there, except a ring or two on the

finger, and some bracelets of beads round the wrist ; the latter of these was

probably considered as a charm of some kind or other. We found among

them, at the time of our first intercourse, a number of small black and white

glass beads, disposed alternately on a string of sinew and worn in this

manner. They would also sometimes hang a small bunch of these, or a

button or two, in front of their jackets and hair; and many of them, in the

course of the second winter, covered the whole front of their jackets witli

the beads they received from us.

The most common ornament of this kind, exclusively their own, consists

in strings of teeth, sometimes many hundred in number, which are cither

attached to the lower part of the jacket like the fringe before described, or

fastened as a belt round the waist. Most of these teeth are of the fox and

wolf, but some also belonged to the musk-ox, (oumuigmid-), of which animal,

though it is -never seen at Winter-Island, we procured from the Esquimaux

several of the grinders and a quantity of the hair and skin. The bones of

the Icablee-drioo, supposed to be the wolverene, constitute another of their or-

naments ; and it is more than prol)able that all these possess some imaginary

qualities, as specific charms for various purposes*. The most extraordinary

amulet, if it be one, of this kind, was a row of foxes' noses attacncd to the

* Egede s Description of Greeulaud, Landou Edition, 174!i3, p. 194.

3 B
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fore-part of a woman's jacket like a tier of black buttons. I purchased

from Ilii?liuk a semicircular ornament of brass, serrated at the upper edge

and brii?htly polished, which slie wore over her hair in front and which was

very becomins:^. The handsomest thins^ of this kind, however, was under-

stood to be worn on the head by men, though we did not learn on what

occasions. (7.) It consisted of a band two inches in brcadtli, composed of

several strips of skin sewn together, alternately black and yellow ; near the

upper edge, some hair Avas artfidly interwoven, forming with the skin a very

pretty checquer-work : along die lower c(\<^c were suspended more than a

hundred small teeth, [)rincipally of the deer, neatly fastened by small double

tags of sinew and forming a very appropriate fringe.

Among their personal ornaments nnist also be reckoned that mode of

marking (he body, called tattooing which, of the customs not essential to

the coud'ort or happiness of mankind, is perhaps the most extensively prac-

tised throughout the world. Among these people it seems to be an ornament

of indispensable importance to the women, not one of them being without

it. The operation is j)erformed about the age of ten or sometimes earlier,

and has nothing to do with marriage, except that, being considered in the

light of a personal charm, it may serve to recommend them as wives. The
parts of the body thus marketl are their faces, arms, hands, thighs, and in

some few women the breasts, but never the feet as in Greenland*. The

operation, which by way of curiosity most of our gentlemen had prac-

tised on their arms, is very ex|)e(litiously managed by j>assing a needle and

threatl, the latter covered with lamp-black and oilf, luuler (he e])idermis,

according to a pa(tern previously nuirked out upon the skin. Several stitches

being thus taken at once, the thumb is pressed upon the part, while the

thread is drawn through, by which means the colouring matter is retained

and a permanent dye of a blue tinge imparted to (he skin. A woman ex-

pert at this busiiu'ss will ])erf(»rm it very (piickly and wi(li grca( regidari(y,

but seldom without drawing blood in many places, and occasioning somo

inflamnuUion. Where so large a por(ion of (he surface of the body is

to be covered, it must become a painful as well as tedious process, espe-

cially as, for want of needles, (hey often use a s(rip of whalebone jls a

substitute. For those parts where a needle cannot conveniently be passed

under the skin, they use (he method by puncture, which is common in

• Crantz, I. 108. + Id. Ibid.
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Other countries, and by which our seamen frequently mark tlieir hands and
arms. The pattern which these people adopt, and which is nearly the same
in all, Avill best and can indeed be only understood by reference to Cap-
tain Lyon's drawings, in which it is faithfully delineated. Several of the

men had a little of this kind of mark on the back part of their hands ;

and with them we understood it to be considered as a souvenir of some dis-

tant or deceased person who had performed it.

In their winter-habitations, I have before mentioned that the only mate-

rials employed are snow and ice ; the latter being made use of for the win-

dows alone. The work is commenced by cutting from a drift of hard and
compact snow a number of oblong slabs, six or seven inches thick and

about two feet in length, and laying them edgeways on a level spot, also

covered with snow, in a circular form and of a diameter from eiglit to fifteen

feet, proportioned to the number of occupants the hut is to contain. Upon
this as a foundation is laid a second tier of the same kind, but with the

pieces inclining a little inwards, and made to fit closely to the lower slabs

and to each other, by running a knife adroitly along the under part and

sides. The top of this tier is now prepared for the reception of a third, by

squaring it off smoothly with a knife, all which is dexterously performed by

one man standing within the circle and receiving the blocks of snow from

those employed in cutting them without. When the wall has attained a

height of four or five feet, it leans so much inward as to appear its if about

to tumble every moment, but the workmen still fearlessly lay their blocks

of snow upon it, until it is too high any longer to furnish the materials to

the builder in this manner. Of tiiis he gives notice by cutting a hole close

to the ground in that part where the door is intended to be, which is near

the south side, and through this the snow is now passed. Thus they con-

tinue till they have brought the sides nearly to meet in a perfect and well-

constructed dome, sometimes nine or ten feet high in the centre ; and this

they take considerable care in finishing, by fitting (he last block or /iii/stonc

very nicely in the centre, dropping it into its place from the outside though

it is still d«)ne by the man within. The people outside are in the mean time

occupied in throwing up snow with the puoiilUrdi/, or snow-shovel, (5.) and

in stufling in litUe wedges of snow wliere holes have been acciilentally left.

The builder next proceeds to let himself out by enlarging the proposed

door-way into the form of a (Jothic arch three feet high, and two feet and a

half wide at the bottom, communicating with which they construct two

3 s s
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passages, as sliewn in the annexed ground-plan, each from ten to twelve

feet long and from four to five in height, the lowest being that next the

hut.

n-i/.

The roofs of these passages are sometimes arched, but more generally

made flat by slabs laid on horizontally. In first digging the snow for build-

ing tlie hut, they take it principally from the part whore the passages are to

be made, which purposely brings the floor of Ihe hatter considerably lower

than that of the hut, but in no part do they dig (ill fhe bare ground appears.

The work just described completes the walls of u hut, if a single a])art-

ment only be required ; but if, on account of relationship, or from any other

cause, several families are to reside under one roof, the passages are made

common to all, and the fust apartnu-nt (in that case made smaller) forms a

kind of anti-chamber, from which you go through an arched door-way five

feet high into the inhabited apartments. When there arc three of these,

which is generally the case, the whole building with its adjacent passages,

forms a tolerably regular cross.
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For the admission of light into the huts a round hole is cut on one side of

the roof of each apartment, and a circular plate of ice, three or four inches

thick and two feet in diameter, let into it. Tlie light is soft and pleasant

like that transmitted through ground glass, and is quite sufficient for every

purpose. When after some time these edifices become surrounded by drift,

it is only by the windows, as I have before remarked, that they could be

recognised as human habitations. It may perhaps then be imugined how
singular is their external appearance at night, when they discover themselves

only by a circular disk of light transmitted through the windows from the

lamps within.

The next thing to be done is to raise a bank of snow two and a half feet

high, all round the interior of each apartment, except on the side next the

door. This bank, which is neatly squared off, forms their beds and fire-place,

the former occupying the sides and the latter the end opposite the door.

The passage left open up to the fire-place is between three and four feet

wide. The beds are arranged by first covering the snow with a quantity of

small stones, over which are laid their paddles, tent-poles, and some blades of

whalebone : above these they place a number of little pieces of net-work,

made of thin slips of whalebone, and lastly a quantity of twigs of birch* and

of the andromeda tdragom. Their deer-skins, which are very numerous,

can now be spread without risk of their touching the snow ; and such a bed is

capable of aft'ording not merely comfort but luxurious repose, in spite of the

rigour of the climate. The skins thus used as blankets are made of a large

size and bordered, like some of the jackets, with a fringe of long narrow slips

of leather, in which state a blanket is called /ccipik.

The lire belonging to each family consists of a single lamp, or shallow

vessel of laph otlaris, its form being the lesser segment of a circle. (2.) The

wick, composed of dry moss rubbed between the hands till it is (piite inflam-

mable, is disposed along the edge of the lam[) on the strait side, and a greater

or smaller quantity lighted according to the heat required or the fuel that

can b'^ afforded. When the whole lengdi of this, which is sometimes above

eighteen inches, is kindled, it affords a most brilliant and beautiful light

* This birch they said had boi'n procured from the southward, by way of Noo7vook. We
never met with any of the same kind in those parts of the country which we visited, except

dmt observed by Captain Lyon in the deserted habitations of tlie Escjuimaux near Five

IIuwscr-Bay.

«l
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without any perceptible smoke or offensive smell. The lamp is made to

supply itself with oil, by suspending a long thin slice of whale, seal, or sea-

horse blubber near the flame, the warmth of which causes the oil to drip into

the vessel until the whole is extracted. Immediately over the lamp is fixed

a rude and rickctty frame-work of wood, from which their pots arc suspended,

and serving also to sustain a large hoop of bone, having a net stretched tight

within it. This contrivance, called Inmtdt, is intended for the reception of

any wet things, and is usually loaded with boots, shoes, and mittens.

The fire-place just described as situated at the upper end of the apartment,

has always two lamps facing different ways, one for each family occupying

the corresponding bed-place. There is frequently also a smaller and less-

prctcnding establishment on the same model, lamp, pot, net and all, in one

of the corners next the door ; for one apartment sometimes contains three

families, which are always closely related, and no married woman or even a

widow without children is without her separate fire-place.

With all the lamps lighted and the hut full of people and dogs, a thermo-

meter placed on the net over the fire indicated a temperature of 38°
; when

removed two or three feet from this situation it fell to 32°, and placed close

to the wall stood at 23°, the temperature of the open air at the time being

25° below zero. A greater degree of warmth than this, produces extreme

inconvenience by thr dropping from the roofs. This tlicy endeavour to

obviate, by applying a little piece of snow to the place from which a drop

proceeds, and this adhering is for a short time an effectual remedy ; but for

several weeks in the spring, when the weather is too warm for these edifices,

and still too cold for tents, they suffer much on this account, /

The most important perhaps of the domestic utensils, next to the lamp

already described, are the ootkousciks or stone po;s for cooking. (1.) These

are hollowed out of solid lapis ollam, of an oblong form, wider at the top than at

the bottom, all made in similar proportion though of various sizes, correspond-

ing with tiie dimensions of the lamp which burns under it. The pot is sus-

pended by a line of sinew at each end to the frame-work over the fire, and

thus becomes so black on every side that the original colour of the stone is in

nopart discernible. Many of them were cracked (piito across in several places,

and mended by sewing with sinew or rivets of copper, iron, or le:.'i so as

with the assistance of a lashing and a due proportion of dirt to render them

quite .tor-tight. I may here remark, that as these people distinguish the
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Wager River by the name of Odtkooaetk-mlik* Ave were at first led to conjecture

that they procured their pots, or tlie material for making them, in that neigh-

bourhood : this, however, they assured us was not the case, the Avhole of

them coming from Akkoolec, where the stone is found in very high situations.

One of the women at Winter Island, who came from that country, said that

her parents were much employed in making these pots, chiefly it seems as

articles of barter. The asbestos which they use in the shape of a roundish

pointed stick, called tutko, for trimming the lamps, is met with about Repulse

Bay, and generally as they said on low land.

Besides the ootkooseeks, they have circular and oval vessels of whalebone

of various sizes which, as well as their ivory knives made out of a walrus'

tusk, (16.) are precisely similar to those described on the western coast of Baf-

fin's Bay in 1820 -j-. They have also a number of smaller vessels of skin sewed

neatly together ; and a large basket of the same material, resembling a com-

mon sieve in shape, but with the bottom close and tight, is to be seen in

every apartment. Under every lamp stands a sort of " save-all," consisting

of a small skin basket for catching the oil that falls over. Almost every

family was in possession of a wooden tray very much resembling those used

to carry butchers' meat in England, and of nearly the same dimensions, which

wo understood them to have procured by way of Noowook. They had a

number of the bowls or cups already once or twice alluded to as being

made out of the thick root of the horn of the musk-ox. (20.) Of the

smaller part of the same horn they also form a convenient drinking-cup, (9.)

sometimes turning it up artificially about one-third from the point, so as to

be almost parallel to the other part, and cutting it full of small notches as a

convenience in grasping it. (8.) These or any other vessel for drinking they

call Immoochhik.

Besides the iv(»ry knives, the men were well supplied with a much more

serviceable kind, made of iron, and called ])aima. (14.) The form of this knife

is very peculiar, being seven inches long, two and a quarter broad, quite

straight and flat, pointed at the end, and ground equally sharp at both edges ;

this is firmly secured into a handle of bone or wood, above a foot long, by

two or three iron rivets. This formidable looking weapon, of which Cap-

It will be seen by the chnrt that the Esquimaux gave us information of an arm of the

.sea lying opposite to Wager River, on the Northern Coast of America, which tney also dis-

tinguish by the same name, and which is only one or two days' journey distant from the other,

t Journal of the Voyage of 1819-SO, p. S8G.
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tain Lyon's drawing renders any further description unnecessary, has all

the appearance of a most destructive spear head, but is nevertheles put to

no other purpose than that of a very useful knife, which the men are scarcely

ever without, especially on their sealing excursions. For these, and several

knives of European form, they are probably indebted to an indirect commu-
nication with our factories in Hudson's Bay. The same may be observed of
the best of their women's knives, (oolooj on one of which, of a larger size

than usual, were tlie names of" Wild and Sorby." When of their own
nianufiicture, the only iron part was a little narrow slip let into the bone and
secured by rivets. (-27.) It would be superfluous to offer any further verbal

description of these knives, of which Crantz has put one into the hand of a
Greenland woman in plate 3, p. 136, of his lirst volume. It is curious to ob-

serve in this and in numerous other instances, how exactly, amidst all the di-

versity of time and place, these people have preserved unaltered their manners
and habits. That which an absurd dread of innovation does in China, the

want of intercourse with other nations has effected among the Esquimaux.

Of the horn of tl:-;' musk-ox they make also very good spoons much like

ours in shaj)C ; and I must not omit to mention their marrow-spoons, (pattek-

niuk, from pdttc/i, marrow,) made out of long narrow hollowed pieces of bone,

of which every housewife has a bunch of half a dozen or more tied to-

gether, and generally attached to her needle-case. (25.)

For the j)urpose of obtaining fire the Esquimaux use two lumps of com-

mon iron pyrites, from which sparks are struck into a little leathern case,

containing moss well dried and rubbed between the hands. If this tinder

docs not readily catch, a small quantity of the white floss of the seed of

the ground willow is laid above tlie moss As soon as a spark has caught, it

is gently blown till the lire has spread an inch around, when, the pointed

end of a piece of oiled wick being applied, it soon bursts into a flame, the

whole process having occupied perhaps two or three minutes.

Among the articles in their possession, which must have been obtained

by communication along shore with Hudson's Bay, were two large copper

kettles, several open knives Avith crooked wooden handles, and many frag-

ments of copper, iron, and old (iles. On a small European axe was observed

the name of " Foster*."

* It may perhaps ho the means of saving useless conjectures at some future time to mention,

that on several knives made hy the armourer of the Hecia, the name of " James Wilken'V

was uiai'ked, together with the I'rince of Wulus's feathers.
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in enumerating the articles of their food we might perhaps give a list of

every animal inhabiting these regions, as they certainly will at times eat

any one of them. Their principal dependc ^ however is on the rein-deer,

(tooktou ;) musk-ox, (oomm^miik,) in the parts where this animal is found
;

whale, Caggdwtk;J walrus, (ei-ii-ck ;) the large and small seal, Coguke and

iieitiek;) and two sorts of salmon, the ewtc-tdroke, (salmo alimus?) and

khlimi-uke. The latter is taken by hooks in fresh-water lakes, and the

former by spearing in the shoal water of certain inlets of the sea. Of all

these animals, they can only procure in the winter the walrus and small seal

upon this part of the coast ; and tiiese at times, as we have seen, in scarcely

sufficient quantity for their subsistence.

They certainly in general jjrefer eating their meat cooked, and while

they have fuel they usually boil it ; but this is a luxury and not a necessary

to them. Oily as the nature of their principal food is, yet they commonly

take an equal proportion of lean to their fat, and unless very hungry do

not eat it otherwise. Oil they seldom or never use in any way as a part of

their general diet ; and even our butter, of which they were fond, they would

not eat without a due quantity of bread *. They do not like salt meat

as well as fresh, and never use salt themselves ; but ship's pork or even a

red herring did not come amiss to them. Of pea-soup they would eat as

much as the sailors could aftbrd to give them ; and that word was the only

one, with the exception of our names, Avhich many of them ever learned in

English. Among their own luxuries must be mentioned a rich soup called

kdtjd, made of blood, gravy, and water, and eaten quite hot. In obtaining

tlic names of several plants, which will be found in the vocabulary, we
learned that they sometimes eat the leaves of sorrel, (kongokk,) and those of

the ground willow ; as also the red berries, (paoona-rootikj of the vaccinum

ifligiiioswn, and the root of the potenlilla pitlchella ; but these cannot be said to

form a part of their regular diet ; scurvy grass they never eat.

Their only drink is water ; and of this when they can procure it they

swallow an inconceivable quantity ; so that one of the principal occuputio is

of the women during the winter is the thawing of snow in the ootkooscks for

this purpose. Ihey cut it into thin slices, and are careful to have it clean, on

* Toolooak, who was a frequent visitor at the younnj rjentlenien's mess-table on board the

Fury, once evinced this taste, and no small ciuminsf at the same time, by asking alternately

for a little more bread, and a little more butter, till he had made a hearty meal.

3 T
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Avhicli account they will bring it from a distance of fifty yards from the

huts. They have an extreme dislike to drinking water much above the

temperature of 32°. In eating their meals the mistress of the family, having

previously cooked the meat, takes a large lump out of the pot with her

fingers and hands it to her husband, who placing a part of it between his

teeth cuts it off with a large knife in that position, and then passes the

knife and meat together to his next neighbour. In cutting off a mouthful

of meat the knife passes so close to their lips, that nothing but constant

habit could ensure them from the danger of the most terrible gashes ; and it

would make an English mother shudder to see the manner in which

children, five or six years old, are at all times freely trusted with a knife to

be used in this way.

The length of one of the best of seven canoes belonging to these Esqui-

maux was twenty-five feet, including a narrow-pointed projection, three

feet long at each end, which turns a little upward from the horizontal. The

extreme breadth, which is just before the circular hole, was twenty-one

inches and the depth ten inches and a half. The plane of the upper sur-

face of the canoe, except in the two extreme projections, bends downwards

a little from the centre towards the head and stern, giving it the appearance

of what in ships is called " broken-backed." The gunwales are of fir, in

some instances of one piece, three or four inches broad in the centre and

tapering gradually away towards the ends. The ti ibers, as well as the

fore-and-aft connecting pieces, are of the same material, the former being

an inch square, and sometimes so close together as to require between forty

and fifty of them in one canoe ; which when thus " in frame" is one of the

prettiest things of the kind that can be imagined. The skin with which

the canoe is covered is exclusively that of the ndtick, prepared by scraping

off the hair and fat with an ooloo, and stretching it tight on a frame over the

fire ; after which and a good deal of chewing, it is sewn on by the women
with admirable neatness and strength. Their paddles have a blade at each

end, the whole length being nine feet and a half; the blades are covered

with a narrow plate of bone round the ends to secure them from splitting :

they are always made of fir, and generally of several pieces scarfed and

woolded together.

In summer they rest their canoes upon two small stones raised four

feet from the ground ; and in winter, on a similar structure of snow ; in

one case to allow them to dry freely, and in the other to prevent the
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snow-drift from covering, and the dogs liom eatiitii them Hie dif alty

of procuring a canoe may be concluded from the circu mncc o' here

being at Winter Island twenty men able to manage om> md onl\ -even

canoes among them. Of these indeed only three or foiii wore i •^ood

repair ; the rest being wholly or in part stripped of the skin, of which a

good deal was occasionally cut off during the winter, to make boots, shoes,

and mittens for our people. We found no oomiak, or women's boat, among
them, and understood that they were not in the habit of using them,

which may in part be accounted for by their passing so much of the summer
in the interior ; they knew very well however what they were, and made
some clumsy models of them for our people.

In the weapons used for killing their game there is considerable variety,

according to the animal of which they are in pursuit. The most simple

of these is the oonak, which they use only for killing the small seal. It

consists of a light staff of wood, four feet in length, having at one end

the point of a narwhal's horn, from ten to eighteen inches long, firmly

secured by rivets and wooldings : at the other end, is a smaller and less

effective point of the same kind. To prevent losing the ivory part, in case

of the wood breaking, a stout thong runs along the whole length of the

wood, each end passing through a hole in the ivory, and the bight secured

in several places to the staff. In this weapon, as far as it has yet been

described, there is little art or ingenuity displayed ; but a considerable degree

of both in an appendage called sidtko (13), consisting of a piece of bone

three inches long, and having a point of iron at one end, and at the other

end a small hole or socket to receive the point of the oonak. Through the

middle of this instrument is secured the alkk, or line of thong, of which

every man has, when sealing, a couple of coils, each from four to six fathoms

long, hanging at his back. These are made of the skin of the oguke as in

Greenland *, and are admirably adapted to he purpose, both on account of

their strength, and the property which they possess of preserving their plia-

bility even in the most intense frost.

When a seal is seen, the siatko is taken from a little leathern case in

which, when out of use, it is carefully enclosed, and attached by its socket

to the point of the spear (18); in this situation it is retained by bring-

ing the allek tight down and fastening it round the middle of the staff by

what seamen call a " slippery hitch," which may instantly be disengaged

T

* Crantz, I., Vlij.
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by pulling on the other end of the line. As soon as the spear has been

thrown, and the animal struck, the siatko is thus purposely separated, and

being slung by the middle now performs very effectually the important

otiicc of a barb, by turning at right angles to the direction in which it has

entered the orifice. This device is in its principle superior even to our barb ;

for the instant any strain is put upon the line it acts like a toggle, opposing

its length to a wound only as wide as its own breadth.

The didtah, or (tkleega. used for the large seal, has a blown bladder attached

to the staff, for the purpose of impeding tiie animal in the water (18).

The weapon with two long parallel prongs of bone or iron, obtained from

the natives of the Savage Islands, these people also called aklca/c, and said

it Avas for killing seals.

The third and largest weapon is that called licitlcdik (20), with which the

walrus and whale are attacked. The staff of this is not longer, but much
stouter than tiiat of the others, especially towards the middle, where there is

a small shoulder of ivory securely lashed to it for the thumb to rest against,

and thus to give additional force in throwing or thrusting the spear. The

ivory point of this Aveapon is made to fit into a socket at the end of the staff,

where it is secured by double thongs ('21), in such a manner as steadily to

retain its position when a strain is put upon it in the direction of its length, but

immediately disengaging itself with a sort of spring, when any lateral strain

endangers its breaking. The siatko is always used with this spear ; and to

the end of the allek, when the animal pursued is in open Avater, they attach

a whole seal-skin, (liow-wiit-ta,) inflated like a bladder, for the purpose of

tiring it out in its progress through the water.

They have a spear called Ippoo for killing deer in the water. They de-

scribed it as having a light staff and a small head of iron ; but they had none

of these so fitted in the winter. The nugiiee, or dart for birds (19), has,

besides its two ivory prongs at the end of the staff, three divergent ones in the

middle of it, with several small double barbs upon them turning inwards ; they

differ from the 7iuguit of Greenland *, and that of the Savage Islands, in having

these prongs always of unequal lengths. To give additional velocity to the bird-

dart, they use a throwing-stick {nohe-shak) which is probably the same as the

" hand-board " figured by Crantz. It consists of a flat board about eighteen

inches in length, having a groove to receive the stuff, two others and a hole

for the lingers and thumb, and a small spike fitted for a hole iu the end of the

I
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staff. This instrument is used for the bird-thirt only. The spear lor salmon

or other fish, called kdlikcc-u'ci, consists of a wooden staff with a spike of

bone or ivory, three inches long, secured at one end. On each side of the

spike is a curved prong, much like (hat of a pitch-fork, but made of iiexiblc

horn which gives them a spring, and having a barb on the inner part of the

point turning downwards. Their fis-h-hooks {kakliokia) consist only of a nail

crooked and pointed ai one end, the other being let into a piect^ of ivory to

which the line is attached. A piece of deer's horn or curved bone, only a

foot long, is used as a rod, and comjjletes this very rude part of their i'lsliing-

gear (10).

Of their mode of killing seals in the winter, I have already spoken in the

course of (he foregoing narrative, as far as we were enabled to nuike our-

selves acquainted wi(h it. In their sunnner exploits on the water, the killing

of the whale is the most arduous undertaking which (hey have (o perform ;

and one cannot sufficiently admire the courage and activity which, wi(h gear

a])parently so inadecpuxte, it nuist recjuire (o accomplish (his business.

Okotook, who was at the killing of (wo whales in (he course of a single

summer, and who described (lie whole of it (piite con aniorc, mentioned (he

names of thir(ecn men who, each in his canoe, had assisted on one of these

occasions. When a fish is seen lying on the water, (hey caudously paddle

up astern of him (ill a single canoe, preceding (he rest, comes close (( him

on one quarter, so as to enable the man to drive the l-alkalih- in(o (he

nninud widi all (he force of bodi arms. This having the slafko, a long alh/r,

and the inllated seal-skin a(tached to i(, (he whale immedia(ely dives. (;»king

the whole apparatus wi(li him except (he ka((eelik which, being disengaged

in the nuuuier before described, floats to (he surface and is picke<l up by

its owner. The aninud re-appearing af(er some (in\e, all the canoes again

paddle (owards him, scnue warning being given by the seal-skin buoy (loa(-

ing on (he surface. Each man being furni-^hed like (he lirst, (hey repeat (he

blows as of(en as tluy liiul oppor(nnity, till perhajis every line has been thus

employe<l. Af(er pursuing him in (his man)ier, some(imes for half a day, he

is at lengdi so wearied by (he resistance of the buoys, and exhaus(cd by loss

of bl(K)d, as to bo obliged (o rise more and m(»re of(en (o (he surface when,

by fre(|uent wounds wi(h (heir spears, (hey succeed in killing him, and tow

(heir prize in trimnph (o (he shore. I( is probable (hat wi(h (he whale, a-t

with the snudler sea-animals, some |)rivilege or per(|ui>^ite i^ given to du- first

striker; aiui, like our own fishermen, (hey take a pride in having if known

t
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that their spear has been the first to inflict a wound. They meet with the

most whales on the coast of EvwJtlik.

In attacking the walrus in the water, they use the same gear, but much

more caution than with the whale, always throwing the katteeUk from some

distance, lest the animal should attack the canoe and demolish it with his

tiisks. The walrus is in fact the only animal with which they use any cau-

tion of this kind. They like the flesh better than that of the seal ; but

venison is preferred by them to cither of these, and indeed to any other kind

of meat.

At Winter Island they carefully preserved the heads of all the animals

killed during the winter, except two or three of the walrus which we ob-

tained with great difficulty. There is probably some superstition attached

to this, but they told us that they were to be thrown into the sea in the

summer, which a Greenlander* studiously avoids doing; and indeed, at

Igloolik, they had no objection to part with them before the summer

arrived. As the blood of the animals which they kill is all used as food of

the most luxurious kind, they are careful to avoid losing any portion of it

;

for this purpose they carry with them on their excursions a little instrument

of ivory callo<l loopootd, in form and size exactly resembling a '* twenty-

penny " nail (-25), with which they stop up the orifice made by the spear,

by thrusting it throngh the skin by the sides of the wound, and securing

it with a twist, I must here also mention a simple little instrument called

kcipkuUuk, being a slender rod of bone nicely rounded, and having a point

at one end and a knob or else a laniard at the other (17). The use of

this is to thrust through the ice where they have reason to believe a seal is at

work underneath. This little instrument is sometimes made as delicate as a
fine wire, that the seal may not see it ; and a part still remaining above the

surface informs the fishermen by its nuition whether the animal is employed
in making his hole : if not, it remains undisturbed, and the attempt is given
up in that place.

One of the best of their bows was made of a single piece of fir, four feet

eight iiuhes in length, flat on the inner side and rounded on the outer,

being live inches in girth about the middle wiiere, however, it is strength-

ened on the concave side, when strung, by a piece of Immu* ten inches hnig,

firmly secured by tree-nails of the same nuilerial. At each eml of the bow

Crantz, 1 , fJlf}.
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the is a knob of bonq, or sometimes of wood covered with leather, with a deep

notch for the reception of tlie string. The only wood which they can procure,

not possessing sntiicient elasticity combined with strength, they ingeniously

remedy the defect by securing to the back of the bow, and to the knobs at

each end, a quantity of small lines, each composed of a plat or " sinnet" of

three sinews. The number of lines thus reaching from end to end is gene-

rally about thirty ; but besides these, several others are fastened with hitches

round the bow, in pairs, commencing eight inches from one end, and again

united at the same distance from the other, making the whole number of

strings in tlu mid lie of the bow sometimes amount to sixty. These being

put on with the b w somewhat bent the contrary way, produce a spring so

strong as to require considerable force as well as knack in stringing it, and

giving the requisite velocity to the arrow. The bow is completed by a

woolding round the middle and a wedge or two, here and there, driven in

to tighten it. A bow in one piece is however very rare ; they generally

consist of irom two to five j)ieces of bone of unequal lengths, secured toge-

ther by rivets and tree-nails {'22).

The arrows vary in length from twenty to thirty inches, according to the

materials that can be commanded. About two-thirds of the whole length is

of fir rounded, and the rest of bone let by a socket into the wood, and

having a head of thin iron, or more commonly of slate, secured into a slit by

two tree-nails. Towards the opposite end of the arrow are two feathers,

generally of the sj)otted oval, not very neatly lashed on*. The bow-string

consists of from twelve to eighteen small lines of three-sinew sinnet, having

n loose twist, and with a separate becket of the same size for going over the

knobs at the end of the bow.

We tried their skill in archery by getting them to shoot at a nmrk for a

prize, though with bows in extremely bad order on account of the frost and

their hands very cold. The nutrk was two of their spears stuck iipright in

the snow, their breadth being three inches and a half. At twenty yards

they struck this every time ; at thirty sent the arrows always within an inch

or two of it ; and at forty or forty-five yards, I should think, would generally

hit a fawn if the animal stood still. These weapons are perhaps sntticient

to inllict a mortal woinul at something more than that distanc(\ for which.

• An arrow-heatl of « mort' coniplinitcd form, but of wliicli wc did not discover tin- par-

ticular use, is figuriH.1 in the engraving (16).

lAWTIN N«. 1137
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however, a stronj^ arm would be required. The animals which they kill with

the bow and arrow for their subsistence are principally the musk-ox and deer,

and less frequently the bear, wolf, fox, hare, and some of the smaller

animals.

It is a curious fact, that the musk-ox is very rarely found to extend his

migrations to the eastward of a line passing through Repulse Bay, or about

the meridian of 86° West, while, in a northern direction, we know that he

travels as far as the seventy-sixth degree of latitude. In Greenland this

animal is known only by vague and exaggerated report ; on the western

coast of Baffin's Bay it has certainly been seen, though very rarely, by the

present inhabitants ; and the eldest person belonging to the Winter Island

tribe had never seen one to the eastward of EiicJlli/c, where, as well as at

Akkvoh'e, they are said to be numerous on the banki of fresh-water lakes

and streams. The few men who had been present at the killing of one of

these creatures, seemed to pride themselves very much upon it. Toolooak,

who was about seventeen years of age, had never seen cither the musk-ox

or the kdbkt^-diioo, a proof that the latter, also, is not common in this corner

of America.

The rein-deer are killed by the Esquimaux in great abundance in the

summer season, partly by driving thom from islands or narrow necks of land

into the sea, and then spearing them from their canoes ; and partly by shoot-

ing them from behind heaps of stones raised for the purpose of watching

them, and imitating their peculiar bellow or grunt. Among the various arti-

fices which they employ for this purpose, one of the most ingenious consists in

two men walking di recti y//o//j the deer they wish to kill, when the animal

almost always follows theuj. As soon as they arrive at a large stone, one of

the men hides behind it with his bow, while the other continuing to walk

on soon leads the deer within range of his companion's arrows. They are

also very careful to keep to leeward of the deer, and will scarcely go out

after them at all when the weather is calm. For several weeks in the course

of the summer, some of these people almost entirely give up their fishery on

the coast, retiring to the banks of lakes several miles in the interior, which

they represent as large and deep and abounding with salmon, while the

pasture near them affords good feeding to nunu^rous herds of deer.

The distance to which these people extend their inland migrations, and

the extent of coast of which they possess a personal knowledge, are really

very considerable. Of these we could at the time of our first intercourse form
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no correctjudgment, from our uncertainty as to the len<i:tli of wliat tliey call a

sccnili (sleep), or one day's journey, by which alone they could describe to

us, with the help of their imperfect arithmetic, the distance from one place to

another. But our subsequent knowledge of the coast has cleared up much
of this (litHculty, affording the means of applying to their hydrographical

sketches a tolerably accurate scale for those parts which we have not hitherto

visited, A great number of these people, who wore born at Amitioke and

Igloolik, had been to Nooxcook, or nearly as far south as Chesterfield Inlet,

which is about the ne pliif vitro of their united knowledge in a southerly

direction. Not one of them had been by water round to Akkoolce, but

several by land ; in which mode of travelling they only consider that

country from three to five days' journey from Repulse Bay. Okolook and

a few others of the Winter Island tribe had extended their peregrinations

a consick^rable distance to the northward, over the hirge insular piece of

land to which we have ap])lied the name of Cockburn Island ; which they

described as high land, and the resort of numerous rein-deer. Here

Dkotook informed us he had seen icebergs, which these j)eople call by

a mxmv
{
piccillu 01/(In) having in its pronuneiation some affinity to that used

in Greenland*. By the in i'ornmtion afterwards obtained wIumi nearer the

spot, we had reason to suppose this land must reach beyond the seventy-

s.'cond degree of latitude in a northerly direction ; so that these people pos-

sess a personal knowledge of the Continent of America and its adjacent

islands, from that parallel to Chestertield Inlet in (")3|", being a distance of

more than live hunched miles reckoned in a direct line, besides the numer-

ous turnings and windings of the coast along which they are accuslonuMl to

travel. Esverat and some others hud been a considerable distance up the

Wager River ; but no record had been preserved among thein of Captain

jVIiddleton's visit to that inlet about the middle of the last century.

Of the continental shore to the westward of Akkoolee, the Esquinnuix

invariably disclaimeil the slightest personal knowledge ; for i. laud can be

seen in that direction fnun the hills. They entertain, however, a confused

idea that neither Esquimaux nor Indians could there subsist for want of

food Of the Indians they know enough by tra<litiou to hold them in

considerable dreatl, on account of their cruel and ferocious manners. When,

on one occusion, we related the circumstances of the inhuman massacre

It
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described by Hearne, they crowded round us in the hut, listening with mute

and ahnost breathless attention ; and the mothers drew their children closer

to them, as if to £^uard them from the dreadful catastrophe. It is worthy

of notice, that they call the Indians by a name (Ecrt-kei-lec) which appears

evidently the same as that * ai)plied by the Greenlanders to the man-eaters

supposed to inhabit the eastern coast of their country, and to wdiom terror

has assij^ned a face like that of ado£?.

The Esquimaux take some animals in traps, and by a very ingenious con-

trivance of this kind they caui^flit two wolves at Winter Island. It consists of

a small house built of ice, at one end of which a door, made of the same

plentiful material, is fitted to slide uj) and down in a i^roove ; to the upper

part of this a line is attached and, passing over the roof, is led down into the

trap at the inner end, and there held by slippinir m eye in the end of it over

a peg of ice left for the pur])ose. Over the peg, however, is previously

placed a loose grummet, to which the bait is fastened, and a false roof placed

over all to hide the line. The moment the aninml drags at the bait the

grummet slips off the peg, bringing with it the line that held up the door,

and this falling down closes tlie trap and secures him.

A trap for birds is formed by building a house of snow just large enough

to contain one person, who closes himself up in it. On the top is left a small

aperture, through which the man thrusts one of his hands to secure the bird

the moment he alights to take away a bait of m'at laid beside it. It is prin-

cij)ally gulls that are taken thus ; aiul the boys sometimes amuse themselves in

this manner. A trap in which they catch foxes has been mentioned in ano-

ther place.

The pledges belonging to these Esquimaux were in general large and

heavily constructed, being more adapted to the carriage of considerable

burdens than to ,ery quick travelling. They varied in size, being from six

and a half to nine feet in length, and from eighteen inches to two feet in

breadth. Some of those at Igloolik were of larger dimensions, one being

eleven feet in length, and weighing two hundred and sixty-eight {>ounds,

and wo or three others above two hundred pounds. The runners are

sonu'times made of the right and left jaw-bones of a whale ; but more

commoidy of several pieces of wood or bom* ocarfed amd lashed together,

the interstices being filled to make all smooth and linn with moss stuU'ed

Erki-rtit. Crantz, I. 208, 2G9.
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in tight, and then cemented by throwing water to freeze upon it. The

lower part of the runner is shod with a plate of harder bone, coated with

fresh-water ice to maiie it run smoothly, and to avoid wear and tear, botli

which purposes are thus completely answered. This coating is jjerformcd

with a mixture of snow and fresh-water about half an inch thick, rubbed over

it till it is quite smooth and hard upon the surface, and this is usually

done a few minutes before setting out on a journey. When the ice is only

in part worn oil", it is renewed by taking some water into the mouth, and
spirting it over the former coating. We noticed a sledge which was extremely

curious, on account of one of the runners and a part of the other being con-

structed widu)ut the assistance of wood, iron, or bone of any kind. For

this piu-pose, a number of seal-skins being rolled up and disposed into the

requisite shape, an outer coat of the same kind was sewed tightly round

them ; this formed the upper half of the rninier, the lower part of wliicli

consisted entirely of moss moulded while wet into the proper form, and

being left to freeze, adhering iirmly together and to the skins. The usual

shoeing of smooth ice beneath completed the runner, which for more than

six months out of twelve, in this climate, was nearly as hard as any wood ;an(l

for winter use, no way inferior to those constructtnl of more durable mate-

rials. The cross-pieces which form the bottom of the sledge are made of

bone, wood, or any thing tlu'y can muster. Over these is generally laid a

seal-skin as a flooring, and in the summer-time a pair of deer's horns are

attaclied to the sledge as a back, which in the winter are removed, to enable

them when stopping to turn the sledge up, so as to prevent tlie dogs ruiniinjj

away with it. The whole is sectu-ed by lashings of thong, giving it a degree

of strenglli condnued wit! Ilexibility wliich perhaj)s no other mode of fasten-

ing could elfect.

The dogs of the Esciuinuuix, of which these people j)ossessed above a

hundred, have been so often described that there may seem little left to

add respecting their external appearaiue, habils, and use. Oiu' visits to

Igh)olik having, however, made us ac(|uainted witii some not hitherto

described, I shal' here oiler a further account of these invaluable animals.

In the form of their bodies, their short pricked ears, thick furry coat,

and bushy tail, they so nearly resend)le the wolf ol' these regions that,

when of a light or brindled colour, they may easily at a little distance be

mistaken for that animal. To an e\e accustomed to both, however, a differ-

ence is perceptiole in the wolf's alwu} s keeping his head down, anti his tail

3 12
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between his legs in running?, whereas the doijs ahnost always carry their

tails handsomely curled over the back. A difference less distinguishable,

when the animals are apart, is the superior size and more muscular make of

the wild animal, especially about the breast and legs. The Molf is also, in

general, full two inches taller than any Esquimaux dog avc have seen ; but

those met with in 1818, in the latitude of 76°, appear to come nearest to it

in that res])cct. The tallest dog at Igloolik stood two feet one inch from

the ground, measured at the withers; the average height was about two

inches less than this.

The colour of the dogs varies from a white ,, through brindled, to black

and white, or almost entirely black. Some are also of a reddish or ferrugi-

nous colour, and others have a browiiish-red tinge on their legs, the rest of

their bodies being of a darker coloiu", and these last Avere observed to be

generally the best dogs. Their hair in the winter is from three to four inches

long ; but besides this, nature furnishes them during this rigorous season,

with a thick under coating of close soft wool, which they begin to cast in

the spring. While thus provided, they are able to withstand the most incle-

ment weather without suffering from the cold, and at whatever temperature

the atmosphere may be they recjuire nothing but a shelter from the wind to

make them comfortable, and even this they do not always obtain. They arc

also wonderfully enabled to endure the cold even on those parts of the body

which are not thus protected, for we have seen a young puppy sleeping,

with its bare paw laid on an ice-anchor, with the thermometer at — 80°,

which witli on<* of our dogs would have produced inunediate and intense

pain, if not subsequent uu)rtiiication. They never bark, but have a long

mcLuicholy howl like that of the w(jlf, and this they will sometimes perform

in concert for a minute or two together. They are besides always snarling

and fightiug anu)ng one another, by wliich several of them are generally

lune. When mucli caressed aiul well-fed, they become quite familiar and

domestic ; but this mode of treatment does not improve their (pralities as

animals of draught. IJeing desirous of asccitaining whether tliese dogs are

wolves in a state of domestication, a fjuestion which we understood to have

been the suhject of some speculatitni, Mr. Skeoeh at my request nmde a ske-

leton of each, when the number of all the vertebra' was found to be the same

in both*, and to correspond Avith the well-known anatomy of the wolf.

When drawing a sledge, the dogs have a simple harness {aniioo) of deer or

* Corvlail, 7; dorsal, 13; lumbar, 7; sacral, 3; caudal, 19.
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seal-skin, going round the neck by one bight, and another for each of the fore-

legs, with a single thong leading over the back and attached to the sledge as a

trace. Though they appear at first sight to be huddled together without regard

to regularity, there is, in fact, considerable attention paid to their arrangement,

particularly in tl'" selection of a dog of peculiar spirit and sagacity, Avho is

allowed, by a longer trace, to precede the rest as leader, and to whom, in

turning to the right or left, the driver usually addresses himself. This choice

is made without regard to age or sex, and the rest of the dogs take prece-

dency according to their training or sagacity, the least eft'ective being put

nearest the sledge. The leader is usually from eighteen to twenty feet from

the fore part of the sledge, and the hindmost dog about half that distance,

so that when ten or twelve are running together, several are nearly abreast

of each other. The driver sits quite low on the fore-part of the sledge, with

his feet overhangins^ the snow on one side, and having in his hand a whip (0.)

of which the handle, made either of wood, bone, or whalebone, is eighteen

inches, and the lash more than as many feet in length. The part of the

thong next the handle is platted a little way down to stiffen it and give it a

spring, on which much of its use depends ; and that wliich composes the lash

is chewed by the women to make it flexible in frosty weather. The men

acquire from their youth considerable expcrtness in the use of this whi[), the

lash of which is left to trail along the ground by the side of the sledge, and

with which they can inflict a very severe blow on any dog at pleasure.

Though the dogs are kept in training entirely by fear of the whip, and indeed

without it would soon have their own way, its immediate efl'ect is always

detrimental to the draught of the sledge ; for not only does the iiulivi(hial

that is struck draw back and slacken his trace, but generally turns upon his

next neighbour, and this passing on to the next occasions a general diver-

gency, accompanied by the usual yelping and shewing of teeth. The dogs

then come together again by degrees, and the draught of the sledge is acce-

lerated ; but even at the best of times, by this rude mode of draught the

traces of one-third of the dogs form an angle of thirty or forty degrees on

each side of the direction in which the sledge is advancing. Another great

inconvenience attendinc: the "iquu puttmg

besides that of not empU)ying their strength to the best advantage, is the

constant entanglement of the traces by the dogs repeatedly doiibling uiuler

from side to side to avoid the whip, so that, after running a few miles, the

traces always require to be taken ofl' and cleared.

F.-MAWTIN No. 1137
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111 diicctin^^ the sledge the whip acts no very essential part, the driver for

this purpose usinj? certain Avords, as the carters do with us, to make the dogs

turn more to the right or left. To these a good leader attenils with admira-

ble precision, especially if his owi name be repeated at the same time, look-

ing behind over his shoulder with great earnestness, as if listening to the

directions of the driver. On a beaten track, or even where a singh* foot or

sledge-murk is occasionally discernible, there is not the slightest trouble in

ffuiding the doijs ; for even in the darkest night and in the heaviest snow-

drift, there is little or no danger of their losing the road, the leader keeping

his nose near the ground, and directing the rest with wonderful sagacity.

Where, however, there is iu» beaten track, the best driver among them makes

a terribly circuitous course, as all the Esquimaux roads ])lainly shew ; these

generally occupying an extent of six miles, when with a horse and sledge

the journey would scarcely have amounted to five. On rough ground, as

among hummocks of ice, the sledge would be frequently overturned or

altogether stopped if the driver did not repeatedly get oft", and by lilting or

drawing it to one side steer it clear of those accidents. At all times,

indeed, excr])t on a smooth and well-made road, he is pretty constanll', em-

ployed thus widi his feet, which, together with his never-ceasing vocifera-

tions and frequent use of the whip, renders the <lriving of one of lliesc

vehicles by no means a pleasant or easy task. When the driver wishes to

stop the sledge, he calls out " Wo, woa," exactly as our carters do, but

the attention paid to this command depends altogether on his ability to

enforce it. If the weight is small and the journey homeward, the dogs are

not to be thus delayed ; the driver is therefore obliged to dig his heels into

the snow to obstruct their progress ; and having thus succeeded in stopping

them, he stands up with one leg before the foremost cross-piece of the sledge

till, by means of laying the whip gently over each dog's head, he has made
them all lie down, lie then takes care not to quit his position ; so that

should the dogs set oif he is thrown upon the sledge, instead of being left

behind by Uiein.

"With heavy loads the dogs draw best a\ ith oiu* of their own j)eo])le, espe-

cially a woman, Avalking a little way a-head ; and in this case they are sonu*-

times enticed to mend tlieir pace by holding a mitten to the mouth, and then

making the motion of cutting it with a knife, and throwing it on the snow, when
the dogs mistaking it for meat, hasten forward to pick it up. The women
also entice them from the huts in a similar manner. The rate at which they
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travel depends, of course, on the weij^lit they have to draw and the road on

which their journey is performed. When the hitter is level and very hard

and smooth, constituting what in other parts of North America is called

" good sleighing," six or seven dogs will draw from eight to ten hundred

weight, at the rate of seven or eiglit miles an hour for several hours to-

gethcM-, and will easily under those circumstances perform a journey of fifty

or sixty miles a day ; on untrodden snow, five-and-twenly or tliirty miles

would be a good day's journey. The same number of well-fed dogs, with a

weight of only iive or six hundred pounds (that of the sledge included) are

almosl uinuanageable, and will on a smooth road run any way they |)lcasc

at the rate often miles an hour. The work performed by a greater nmnber of

dogs is, however, by no means in proportion to this; owing to the imi)erfect

mode already described of employing the strength of these sturdy creatures,

and to the more frequent snarling and lighting occasioned by an increase of

numbers.

In the summer, when the absence of snow precludes the use of sledges,

the dogs arc still made useful on journeys and hunting excursions, by

being employed to carry burdens in a kind of saddle-bags laid across their

shoulders. A stout dog thus accoutred will accompany his master, laden

with a weight of about twenty to twenty-five pounds. A\ ben leading the

dogs, the Es([uimaux lake a ludf hitch with the trace round their necks

to prevent their pulling, and tlie same plan is followed when a sledge is

left without a keeper. Tlu>y are also in the iuibit of tethering them, when

from home, by tying up one of the four legs ; but a slill more efliectual

method is similar to that which we saw employed by the CJreenlanders of

Prince Regent's Bay, and consists in digging with their spears two boles

in the ice in an obliciiu; direction and meeting each other, so as to leave an

eve-bolt to Avhicb the dogs are fastened.

The scent of the Esquimaux dogs is excellent : and this property is turned

to account by their nmslers in fnuling the seal holes, which these invaluable

animals will discover entirely by the smell at a very great distance. The

track of a single deer upon the snow will in like nmiuier set them off at a full

gallop, when travelling, at least a quarter of a mile before they arrive at it,

when they are with dilliculty made to turn in any other direction ; and the

Esquimaux are accustomed to set them after those animals to hunt them down

when already wounded with an arrow. In killing bears the dogs act a very

essential ])art, and two or three of them when led on by a man will eagerly

IA«TlNNcvl 1-17
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attack one of those ferocious creatures. An Esquimaux seldom uses any other

weapon than his spear and panna in this encounter, for which the readiness of

the dogs may l)e implied from the circumstance of the word "nennook"

(bear) being often used to encourage them when running in a sledge. In-

deed the only animal which they arc not eager to chase is the wolf, of which

the greater part of them seem to have an instinctive dread, giving notice at

night of their ajjproach to the huts by a loud and contin\UMl howl. There

is not one dog in twenty among them that will voluntarily, or indeed without

a great deal of beating, take the water if they think it is out of their depth,

and the few that would do so were spoken of as extraordinary exceptions.

The Esquimaux in general treat their dogs much as an unfeeling master

does his slaves ; that is, they take just as much care of them as their own
interest is supposed to require. The bitches with young are in the winter

allowed to occui)y apart of their own beds, where they arc carefully attended

and fed by the women, who will even supply the young ones with meat and

water from their mouths as they do their own children, and not unfrc-

queutly also carry them in their hoods to take care of them. It is probably

on this account that the dogs are always so much attached to the women,

M'ho can at any time catch them or entice them from the huts, when the

men fail. Two females that were with young on board the Fury in the

month of February brought forth six and seven at a litter, and the former

number were all females. Their feeding which, both in summer and winter,

principally consists of /rrtJic, or the skin and part of the blubber of the walrus,

is during the latter season very precarious, their masters having then but

little to spare. They therefore become extremely thin at that time of the

year, and would scarcely be recognised as the same animals as when regu-

larly fed in the summer. No wonder therefore that they will eat almost any

thing however tough or filthy, and that neidicr whipping nor shouting will

prevent their turning out of the road, even when going at full speed, to pick

up whatever they espy. When at the huts they are constantly creeping in

to pilfer what they can, and half the time of the people sitting there is

occupied in vociferating their names, and driving them by most unmerciful

blows out of the apartments. The dogs have no water to drink during the

winter, but lick up some clean snow occasionally as a substitute ; nor indeed

if water be offered them do they care about it unless it happens to be oily.

They take great pleasure in rolling in clean snoAv, especially after or during

a journey, or when they have bceu confined in a house during the night.
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Notwithstanding the rough treatment which they receive from their masters

their attachment to them is very great, and this they display after a short

absence by jumping up and licking their faces all over with extreme delight.

The Esquimaux however never caress them, and indeed scarcely ever take any

notice of them but when they offend, and they are then not sparing in their

blows. The dogs have all names to which they attend with readiness,

whether drawing in a sledge or otherwise. Their names are frequently the

same as those of the people, and in some instances are given after the rela-

tions of their masters, which seems to be considered an act of kindness among
them. Upon the whole, notwithstanding the services pr:formed by these

valuable creatures, I am of opinion that art cannot well have done less

towards making them useful, and that the same means in almost any other

hands would be employed to greater advantage.

In the disposition of these people, there was of course among so many

individuals considerable variety as to die minute jwints ; but in the general

features of their charactci', which with them are not subject to the changes

produced by foreign intercourse, one description will nearly apply to all.

The virtue which, as respected ourselves, \.l could most have wished

them to possess is honesty, and the impression derived from the early part

of our intercourse was certainly in this respect a favourable one. A great

manv instances occurred, some of which have been related, where they

appeared even scrupulous in returning articles that did not belong to them
;

and this too when detection of a theft, or at least of the offender, would

have been next to impossible. As they grew more familiar with us, and the

temptations became stronger, they gradually relaxed in their honesty, and

petty thefts were from time to time committed by several individuals both

male and female among them.

The bustle which any search for stolen goods occasioned at the huts was

a sufffcient proof of their understanding the estimation in which the crime

was held by us. Until the affair was cleared up, they would affect great

readiness to shew every article which they had got from the ships, repeating

the name of the donor with great warmth as if offended at our suspicions,

yet with a half-smile on their countenance at our supposed credulity in

believing them. There was indeed at all times some degree of trick and

3 X
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cunnincf in this shew of openness and random- ; and they would at times

brinj^ back some very trifling article that had been given them tendering

it as a sort of expiation for the theft of another much more valuable.

When a search Mas making they Moidd invent all sorts of lies to screen

themselves, not caring on wliom besides the imputation fell ; and more than

once, they directed our people to tlie apartments of others who were ijino-

cent of tlie otlence in qiiestion. If they really knew the offendert hey were

generally ready enough to inform against him, and this with an air of

affected secrecy and mysterious importance ; and as if the dishonesty of

another constituted a virtue in themselves, they would repeat this informa-

tion frequently, perhaps for a nu)nth afterwards, setting up their neigh-

bour's oflenee as a foil to their own pretended honesty.

In appreciating the cliaracter of these people for honesty, however, we
must not fall to make due allowance for the degree of temptation to which

they were <lally exposed, amidst the boundless stores of wealth which

onr ships appeared to them to furnish. To draw a parallel case, we nuist

suppose an European of the lower class suffered to roam about amidst

hoards of gobl and silver; for nothing less valuable can be justly compared

with the wood an<l iron that every where presented themselves to their view

on board the ships. The European and the Es(piinnuix, who in cases so

similar, both resist the temptation of stealing, must be considered pretty

nearly on a par in the scale of hoiu'sty ; i\]u\ judging in t' Is maniuu', the

lt;dance might possibly be found in favour of the latter, when compared

with any similar luimber of Euroj>eans taken at random from the lower

class.

In what has been hitherto said, regard has been had only to their deal-

ings with ?/s\ In their transactions among themselves there is no doubt that,

except in one or two privileged eases, such as that of destitute widows, the

strictest honesty prevails, and that as regards the good of their own conunu-

nity th(>y are generally honest pe<»ple. W v have in numberless instnuces

sent presents by oiu* to another, and invariably found that they had been

fV.ithruUy delivered. The manner in which their various implements are

fre(juently left outside their huts is a proof, indeed, that robbery is scarcely

known among them. It is true that there is not an article in the possession

of one of them, of which any o the rest will iu»t readily nanu' the owiu'r,

and du' detection of a theft would therefore Ik* certain and immediute.
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Certainty of tietectioii however among a lawless and ferocious people,

instead of preventing robbery, would more probably add violence and
murder to the lust crime, and the strongest would ultimately gain the upper

hand. We cannot therefore but admire the undisturbed security in >vhich

these people hold their property, without having recourse to any restraint

beyond that which is incurred by the tacitly-received law of mutual for-

bearance.

In the barter of their variou?! commodities their dealings with us were fair

and upright, though latterly they were by no moans backward or inexpert

in driving a bargain. The absurd and childish exchanges* which they at

lirst made with our people, induced them subseijuently to complain that the

lvabh)onas had stolen their things, though the prolit had been eventually a

hundred-fold in their favour. jNlany such complaints were nuide, when (he

only fault in the purchaser had been excessive liberality, and frecpiently

also as a retort, by way of warding olf the imputation of some dishonesty of

their own. A trick not uncommon with the women was, to endeavour to

excite the commiseration, and to tax the bounty of one person by relating

some cruel theft of this kind, that had, as they said, been practised u\un\

them by another. One <lay, after I had bought a knife of Togolat, she told

Ca|)tain Ly«>". in a n\ost piteous tone, that Purree had stolen her last oohjo,

that she did not know what lo do without one, and at length coming to the

point begged him to give her one. Presently after tliis, her husbaiul coming

in and asking for something to eat, she handed him some meat accoin()a-

nied by u very fnie ooloo. Her son being thus reminded of eating made

the same request, upon which a seeon<l knife was produced and, imme-

diately after, a third of the same kind for herself. C*a|>tain Lyon, having

amusetl himself in watching these proceedings, which so well conlirmed the

trtith of the proverb, that certain pe«»ple ought to have good n\emories, now

took the knives, one by one, out «>f their bauds, and holding them up to

Togolat, asked her if Parree had not stolen her last ooloo. A hearty laugh

all roiuid was the only notice taken by them of this direct detection of the

deceit.

The eonlidenee which they really phui'd in us was daily and hourly

evinced by their leaving their fishing gear stuck in the snow all round the

ships; und not a single instance occurred, to my knowledge, of any theft

Crantz, 1. ITti.
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committed on their property. The licking of the articles received from

us was not so common with them as with Esquimaux in general, and this

practice was latterly almost entirely left off by them.

Among the unfavourable traits in their character must be reckoned an

extreme disposition to envy, which displayed itself on various occasions

during our intercourse with them. If we had made any presents in one

hut, the inmates of the next would not fail to tell us of it, accompanying

their remarks wifh some satirical observation, too unequivocally expressed to

l»e mistaken, and generally by some stroke of irony * directed against the

favoured person. If any individual with whom Ave had been intimate haj)-

pcned to be implicated in a theft, the circumstance became a subject of

satisfaction too manifest to be repressed, and Ave Averc told of it Avith ex-

pressions of the most triumphant exultation on every occasion. It Avas

indeed curious, though ridicuhnis, to observe that, even among these snn[>le

people, and in this obscure corner of the globe, that little gossip and scandal

so commonly practised in small societies among us Avcre very frequently

displayed. This Avas especially the case Avith the AA'omcn, of Avhom it Avas

rot unconunon to see a grouj) sitting in a hut for hours together, each

relating her quntii of information, uoav and then mimicking the persons

of Avhoni they spoke, and interlarding their storie-j Avith jokes evidently

at the expense of their absent neighbours, though to their OAvn infinite

amusement.

In extemuitioii, lioAvever, of these faults, it mu<l be allowed that Ave Averc

ourse'ves the exciting cause Avhich called them into action, aiul Avitlioiit

Avhich thi^y Avould be comparatively of rare occurrence among them. Like

every other child of .\dam, they undoubt(>dly possess their share of the

seeds of these human frailties; but (>ven in this respect they need not shrink

fronj a comparison Avith ourselves, for Avho among us can venture to assure

himself that, if expo-icd to similar temptations, he Avould not be found

Avanting .'

To another failing, to Avhieh they are a<ldicted, the same excuse Avill not so

forcibly apjily ; as in this resp(«(t our ac(|uaiutance Avilh them naturally fur-

nished an opportunity for the |)rac(ice of a virtue, rathe r than for the deve-

loj)ment of its opposite vice. I have already, in the course oi' the fore-

going Narrative, hinted at the Avant of gratitude eviiued by these pco])le in

Crnntz, 1. 170.
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their transactions with us. Among tliemsclvos, almost the only case in

which this sentiment can have any fiekl for exertion, is in the conduct of chil-

dren towards their parents, and in this respect, as 1 shall presently have

occasion to notice, their gratitude is hy no means conspicuous. Any thing

like a free gift is very little if at all known among them. If A gives B a

part of his seal to-day, the latter soon retnrns an equal quantity when he is

the successful fisherman. Uncertain as their mode of living is, and dependant

as they are upon each other's exertions, this custom is the evident and

unqnestionahlc interest of all. The regulation does credit to their wis-

dom, but has nothing to do with their generosity. This being the ca<c, it

might be supposed that our numerous presents, for which no return was

asked, would have excited in them something like thankftdness combined

with admiration ; but this was so little the case, tliat the coj/nina (thanks)

which did now and then escape them, expressed much less than even the

most common-place " thank ye" of civilized society. Some exceptions, for

they were only exceptions and rare ones to this rule, have been menlioued as

they occurred ; but in geiu'ral, however considerable the benelit conferred,

it was forgotten in a day; and this forgetfulness was not inifrcciueiitly aggra-

vated by their giving out that their benefactor had been so shabby as to make

them no present at all. Even those individuals who, either from good beha-

viour or s\q)erior intelligence, had been nu»st noticed by us, and particularly

such as had slept on board tbe ships, and whether in health or sickness had

received the most friei\(lly treatment from every body, were in general just

as indifferent as the rest : and 1 do not believe that any one among-l them

woidd have gone half a mile out of his road, or have sacriiieed liie most

trivial self-gra(i(ica(ion t(» have served us. Though the riches lay on our

side, they possessed abundant means of nuiking some nomiind return which,

for the sake of the principle that promj)ted it, would of course have been

gratifying to US. Okolook ami Iligbuk, whom I had most loaded with j)re-

sents, and who had never oflered me a single free gift in return, put into

my hand, at the time of their first removal from Winter-Island, a dirty

cnioked model of a spear, so shabbily ccnistructed that it had probal>ly

been already refused as an article of barter by many of the ship's company.

On my accepting this, from an unwillingness to allrcMit them, tliiy were

uneasy and dissatisfied till I had given them somediing in return, tliou:;h

their hainU were full of the presents which I had just made them. Sellish-

ncss is in fact almost without exception their universal clnnacteri<tie, and

\
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the main-spring of all their actions, and that too of a kind the most direct

and unamiable that can well be imagined.

In the f''w opportunities we had of putting their hospitality to the test,

we had every reason to be pleased with them. Both as to food and accom-

modation the best they had were always at oar service ; and their attention,

both in kind and degree, was every thing that hospitality and even good

breeding could dictate. The kindly offices of drying and mending our

clothes, cooking our provision and thawing snow for our drink, were |)er-

formed by the women with an obliging cheerfulness which we shall not

easily forget, and which commanded its due share of our admiration and

esteem. While thus their guest, I have passed an evening not only with

comfort, but with extreme gratification ; for with the women working and

singing, their husbands quietly mending their lines, the children playing

before the door, and the pot boiling over the blaze of a cheerful lamp, one

might well forget for the time that an Esquimaux hut was the scene of this

domestic comfort and trancjuillity ; and 1 can safely affirm with Cartwright*

that, while thus lodged beneath their roof, I know no people whom I would

more confidently trust as respects either my person or my property, than

the Esquimaux. It is painful, and nmy perha])s be considered invidiou!:}

after this, to inciuire how far llieir hospitality would in all probability be

extended if interest were wholly separated from its practice, and a stranger

were destitute and unlikely soon to repay them. Hut truth obliges me to

confess that, from the extreme seliishness of their general conduct, as well

as from their bvluiviour in some instances to the destitute of their own tribe,

1 should l)e sorry to lie under the necessity of thus drawing very largely on

their bounty.

The estimation in which women are held among these people is, I

think, somewhat greater than is usual in savage life. In tiuMr general em-

jiloyments they are by no nutans the tirudges that the wives of the Green-

landers f are said to be ; being occupied cmly in those cares which nmy pro-

perly be called domestic, and as such are considered the peculiar business of

the wouuMi among the lower cliusses in civilize«l society. The wife of one of

these pe()plc, for instance, makes and attends the lire, cooks the victuals,

looks after the cliihhvn, and is sempstress to her whole family ; while her

husband is labouring abroad for their subsistence. In this respect it is not

CartwrightN Labrador, III. 932. t Cranlz, I. 104, Uin.
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even necessary to except their task of ciitting^ up tl>e small seals, which is

in truth one of the (greatest luxuries and privileges they enjoy ; and even if

it were esteemed a labour, it could scarcely be considered equivalent to that

of the women in many of our own fishinj?-towns, whore the men's j)usiness is at

an end the moment the boat touches the beach. The most laborious of their

tasks occurs perhaps in makina: their various journeys, when all their s;oods

and chattels are to be removed at once, and when each individual must un-

doubtedly perform a full share of the {general labour. The women are

however good walkers and not easily fatigued ; for we have several times

known a young woman of two and twenty, with a child in her hood,

walk twelve miles to the ships and back again the same day, for the sake of

a little bread-dust and a tin canister. When stationary in the winter, they

have really almost a sinecure of it, sitting quietly in their huts, and having

little or no employment for the greater part of the day. In s!u)rt, there

are few, if any people, in this state of society among whom the women
are so well oft'. They always sit upon the beds with their legs doubled

under them*, and are luieasy in the posture usual with us. The men
sometimes sit as we do, but more generally with their legs cr()sscd before

them.

The women do not ajipear to be in general very prolific. lUumea indeed

had borne seven children, but no second instaiice of an equal number in one

family afterwards came to our knowledge ; three or four is about the usual

number. They are, according to their own acc«»unt, in the habit of suckling

their children to the age of three years ; but we have seen a child of live

occasionally at the breast, though they are dismissed from the mother's hood

at about the former age. The time of weaning them must of course in some

instances depend on the mother's again becoming |)regnant, and if this suc-

ceeds (juickly it nuist. as Crantz relates of the CJreei\landers| , g(t hard with

one of the infants. Nature, however, seems to be kind to them in this re-

spect, for we did not witness (me instance, nor hear of any. in which a woman

was put to this iiu'onvenience and distress. It is not nnconnnon to see one

Moman suckling the child of another, while the latter happens to be em-

])loyed in her ollur donu'stic occupations. They are in the habit also of

feeding their younger chihiren from their own ntcmths, s(»ftening the food

by mastication, and then turning their heads round so that the infant in the

• Crunt/, I. 14<). t lOicL I. 1()2.
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hood may put its lips to theirs. The chill is taken from water for them in

the same manner, and some fathers are very fond of taking their children on

their knees and thus feeding them. The women are more desirous of hav-

ing sons than daughters, as on the former must principally depend their

support in old age.

Twelve of the men had each two wives, and some of the younger ones had

also two betrothed ; two instances occurred of the father and son being

married to sisters. The custom of betrothing children in their infancy is

commonly practised here, in which respect these people differ from the

natives of Greeidand, where it is comparatively rare*. A daughter of

Arnaneelia, between two and three years old, had long been thus contracted

to Okotook's son, a hero of six or seven, and the latter used to run about the

hut calling his intended by the familiar appellaiion o{ Noolle-d (wife), to the

great amusement of the parents. When a man has two wives there is gene-

rally a difference of live or six years in their ages. The senior takes her

station next the principal fne, which comes entirely under her manage-

ment; and she is certainly considered in some respects superior to the

other, though they usually live together in the utmost harmony. The men
someiimes repudiate their >vives without ceremony, in case of real or

supposed bad behaviour as in Greenland f, but this docs not often

occur. There was a considerable disparity of age between many of the

men and their wives, the husband being sometimes the oldest by twenty

years or more, and this also when he had never married any former

wife. We knew no instance in which the number of a man's wives ex-

ceeded two, and indeed we had every reason to believe that the practice

is never admitted anion., them. A\'e met with a singular instance of two

men having exchangetl wives, in conse«juence merely of one of the latter

being pregiuuit at the time when her husband was about to undertake a long

journey.

The authority of the husband seems to be sufliclently absolute, depeiuling

nevertheless in great measure on the disi)ositi()ns of die respective parties.

Iligliuk was one of those women who seem fornuMl to nuuuige their husbands;

and we one day saw her take Okotook to task in a very masterly style, for

Inning bartert>d away a good jacket for an old useless pistol, w ithout posvder

or shot. lie attempted at first to bluster in his turn, and with must women

Craiit/, I. 1-59. t Ibid. 160.
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would probably have gained his point. But with Iligliuk this would not do
;

she saw at once the absurdity of his bargain, and insisted on his immediately

cancelling », which was accordingly done and no more said about it. In

general indeed the husband maintains his authority, and in several instances

of supposed bad behaviour in a wife, we saw obedience enforced in a pretty

summary manner. It is very rare, however, to see them proceed to this

extremity ; and the utmost extent of a husband's want of tenderness towards

his wife consists in general in making her walk or lead the dogs, while he

takes his own seat in the sledge and rides in comfort. Widows, as might be

expected, are not so well off as those Avhose husbands are living, and this

differt CO pecially apparent in their clothes which are usually very dirty,

thin, .d ra^^^^ d ; when indcet '"/happen to have no near relatives their

fate, as we have already seen, is still worse than this.

I fear we cannot give a very favourable account of the chastity of the

women, nor of the delicacy of their husbands in this respect. As for the

latter, it was not uncommon for them to offer their wives as freely for sale

as a knife or a jacket. Some of the young men informed us that, when two

of them were absent together on a sealing excursion, they often exchanged

wives for the time, as a matter of friendly convenience ; and indeed, without

mentioning any other instances of this nature, it may safely be affirmed, that

in no country is prostitution carried to greater lengths than among these

people. The behaviour of most of the women, when their husbands were

absent from the huts, plainly evinced their indifference towards them, and

their utter disregard of connubial fidelity. The departure of the men was

usually the signal for throwing aside restraint, which was invariably resumed

on their return. For this event they take care to be prepared by the report

of the children, one of whom is usually posted on the outside for tlie purpose

of giving due notice.

The aflection of parents for their children was frequently displayed by

these people, not only in tlie mere passive indulgence, and abstinence from

corporal punishment, for which Esquimaux have before been remarked, but

by a thousand playful endearments also, such as parents and nu- ses practise

in our own country. Nothing indeed can well exceed the kindness with

which (iiey treat their children ; and this trait in their character deserves to

he the mi»re insisted on, because it is in reality the only very amiable one

which they possess. It must be confessed indeed, that the gentleness and

docility of the chiUhcu are such as to occasioa their parents little trouble, and
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to render severity towards them quite unnecessary. Even from their earliest

•infancy, they possess that quiet disposition, j^entlcness of demeanour, and

uncommon evenness of temper, for which in more mature age they are for

the most part distinguished. Disobedience is scarcely ever known, a word

or even a look from a parent is enough ; and I never saw a single instance

of that frowardncss and disposition to mischief, which, with our youth, so

often requires the whole attention of a parent to watch over and to correct.

They never cry from trifling accidents, and sometimes not even from very

severe hurts, at wliich an English child would sob for an hour. It is indeed

astonishing to see the indifference Avith which, even as tender infants, they

bear the numerous blows they accidentally receive, when carried at their

mothers' backs.

They are just as fond of j)lay as any other young people and of the same

kind ; only that while an English child draws a cart of wood, an Esquimaux

of the same age has a sledge of whalebone ; and for the superb baby-house

of the former, the latter builds a miniature hut o*" snow, and begs a lighted

wick from her mother's lamp to illuminate the httlc dwelling. Their parents

make for them, as dolls, little figures of men and Avomen, habited in the true

Esquimaux costume, as well as a variety of other toys, many of them having

some reference to their future occupations in life, such as canoes, spears,

and bows and arrows. The drum or tambourine mentioned by Crantz * is

common among them, and used not only by the children, but by the

grown-up peoj)le at some of their games. They sometimes serrate the

edges of two strips of Avhalebone and whirl them round their heads, just as

boys do in England to make the same peculiar humming sound. They will

dispose one piece of wood on another, as an axis, in such a manner that

the wind turns it round like the arms of a wind-mill ; and so of many other

toys of the same simj)le ki nd. These are the distinct property of the children,

who will sometimes sell them Avhile their parents look on, without interfering

or expecting to be consulted.

When not more than eight years old, the boys arc taken by their fathers on

their sealing excursions, where they liegin to learn their future business; and

even at that early age, they are occasionally intrusted to bring home a sledge

and dogs from a distance of several miles over the ice. At the age of eleven

We see a boy with his water-tight boots and mocassins, a spear in his hand,

* Crantz, I. 170'.
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and a small coil of line at his back, accompanying the men to the fishery,

under every circumstance; and from this time his services daily increase

in value to the whole tribe. On our first intercourse with them we supposed,

that tliey would not unwillingly have parted with their children, in conside-

ration of some valuable present, but in this we afterwards found that we
were much mistaken. Happening one day to call myself Toolooak's

attatn (father,) and pretend that he was to remain with me on board the

ship, I received from the old man, his father, no other answer than what
seemed to be very strongly and even satirically implied, by his taking

one of our gentlemen by the arm and calling him his son ; thus intimat'.ng

that the adoption which he proposed was as feasible and as natural as my
own.

The custom of adoption is carried to very great lengths amon.f^ these

people, and served to explain to us several apparent inconsistencies with re-

spect to their relationships. The adoption of a child in civilized countries has

usually for its motive either a tendernes? for the object itself, or some afi' c-

tion or pity for its deceased, helpless, or unknown parents. Among the

Esquimaux, however, with whom the two first of these causes would prove

but little excitement, and the last can have no place, the custom owes its

origin entirely to the obvious advantage of thus providing for a man's own
subsistence in advanced life ; and it is consequently confined almost without

exception to the adoption of sons, who can alone contribute materially to

the support of an aged and infirm parent. When a man adopts the son of

another as Isis own, he is said to " tego," or take him ; and at whatever age

this is done, (though it generally happens in infancy,) the child (hen lives

svith his new parents, calls them father and mother, is sometimes even

ignorant of any such transfer iiaving been made, especially if his real

parents should be dead ; and whether he knows it or not, is not always

willing to acknowledge any but those with whom he lives. Without

imputing much to the natural affection of these people for their offspring,

which like their other passions is certainly not remarkable for its strength,

there would seem, on the score of disinterestedness, a degree of conside-

ration in a man's thus giving his son to another, which is scarcely com-

patible with the general selfishness of the Esquimaux character ; but there is

reason to suppose that the expediency of this measure is sometimes sug-

gested by a deficiency of the mother's milk, and not unfrequently pciluips

by the premature death of tiie real parent. The agreement seems to bo
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always made between the fathers, and to differ in no respect from the

transfer of other property, except that none can equal in value the pro-

perty thus disposed of. The good sense, good fortune, or extensive claims

of some individuals were particularly apparent in this way, from the num-

ber of sons they had adopted. Toolemak, deriving perhaps some advan-

tage from his qualifications as Angetkook, had taken care to negotiate for

the adoption of some of the finest male children of the tribe ; a provision

vhicli now appeared the more necessary from his having lost four children

of his o\vn,'besides Noogloo, who was one of his tego'd sons. In one of the

two instances that came to our knowledge of the adoption of a female child,

both its own parents were still living, nor could we ascertain the motive for

this deviation from the more general custom.

In their behaviour to old people, Avhose age or infirmities render them use-

less and therefore burdensome to the community, the Esquimaux betray a

degree of insensibility bordering on inhumanity, and ill-repaying the kind-

ness of an indulgent parent. The old man Hikkeiera, who was very ill during

the winter, used to lie day after day little regarded by his wife, son, daugh-

ter, and other relatives, except that his wretched state constituted, as they

well knew, a forcible claim upon our charity ; and, with this view, it was sure

to excite a whine of sympathy and commiseration whenever we visited or

spoke of him. When, however, a journey of ten miles was to be performed

over the ice, they left him to find his way with a stick in the best manner he

could, while the young and robust ones were many of them drawn on sledges.

There is indeed no doubt that, had their necessities or mode of life required

a longer journey than he could thus have accomplished, they would have

pushed on like the Indians, and left a fellow-creature to perish. It wajs

certainly considered incumbent on his son to support him, and he was for-

tunate in that son's being a very good man ; but a few more such journeys to

a man of seventy would not impose this incumbrance upon him much longer.

Illumea, the mother of several grown-up children, lived also in the same

apartment Avith her youngest son, and in the same hut with her other rela-

tions. She did not however interfere, as in Greenland*, with the management

of her son's domestic concerns, though his wife was half an idiot. She was

always badly clothed, and even in the midst of plenty not particularly well-

fed, receiving every thing more as an act of charity than otherwise ; and

* Crantz, I. 164.
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she will probably be less and less attended to, in proportion as she stands

more in need of assistance.

The different families appear always to live on good terms with each other,

though each preserves its own habitation and property as distinct and inde-

pendent as any housekeeper in England. The persons living under one

roof, who are generally closely related, maintain a degree of harmony

among themselves which is scarcely ever disturbed. The more turbulent

passions which, when unrestrained by religious principle or unchecked by

the dread of human punishment, usually create so much havoc in the world,

seem to be very seldom excited in the breasts of these people, which ren-

ders personal violence or immoderate anger extremely rare among them

;

and one may sit in a hut for a Avhole day, and never witness an angry word

or look except in driving out the dogs. If they take an offence, it is more

common for them to shew i: by the more ^uiet method of sulkiness, and

this they now and then tried as a matter of experiment with us. Okotook, who
was often in this humour, once displayed it to some of our gentleii."n in his

own hut, by turning his back aad freq'.rntly rer-eatirtir the expression " good-

bye," as a broad hint to them to go away Toolooak was also a little

given to this mood, but never retained i long, and there Avas no malice

mixed with his displeasure. One c.mlng that he i^^pt on board the Fury,

he either offended Mr. Skeoch, oi thoaght that he had done so, by this

kind of humour ; at all events they parted for the night wHhcut any formal

reconciliation. The next morning Mr. Skeoch was awakened at an unusu-

ally early hour, by Toolooak's entering his cabin and taking hold of his hand

to shake it, by way of making up the supposed quarrel. On a disposition

thus naturally charitable, what might not Christian education and Christian

principles efl'ect ! Where a joke is evidently intended, I never knew people

more ready to join in it than these are. If ridiculed for any particularity

of manner, figure, or countenance, they are sure not to be long behind-hand

in returning it, and tliK \.iy often with interest. If we were the aggressors

in this way, some ironical observation respecting the Kabloonas was frequently

the consequence; and no small portion of wit as well as irony was at times

mixed with their raillery.

In point oi' intellect as well as disposition great variety was of course

perceptible among the different individuals of this tribe ; but few of them

were wanting in that respect. Some indeed possessed a degree of natural

quickness and intelligence which perhaps could hardly be surpassed in the
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natives of any country. Iligliuk, though one of the least amiable, was

particularly thus girted. When she really wished to develop our meaning,

she would desire her husband and all the rest to hold their tongues, and

would generally make it out while they Avere puzzling their heads to

no purpose. In returning her answers the very expression of her coun-

tenance, though one of the plainest among them, was almost of itself

sufficient to convey her meaning ; and there was, in these cases, a pe-

culiar decisive energy in her manner of speaking which was extremely

interesting. This woman would indeed have easily learned any thing to

which she chose to direct her attention ; and had her lot been cast in a

civilized country instead of this dreary region, Avhich serves alike to " freeze

the genial current of the soul" and body, she wchi probably have been a very

clever person. For want of a sullicient object, however, neither she luir

any of her companions ever learucd a dozen words of English, except our

names, with which it was their interest to be familiar, and which, long

before we left them any child could repeat, though in their own style of

pronunciation.

Besides the natural authority of parents and husbands, these people

appear to admit no kind <»f superiority among one another, except a certain

degree of superstitious reverence for their augvtkooLs, and their tacitly fol-

lowing the co\nisel or steps of the most active seal-catcher on their hunting

excursions. The word naflcga'i, used in (Jireenland to express " master,"

and " lord" in the Esquimaux translations of the Scriptures, they were not

acquainted with. One of the young men at Winter Island aj)peared to be

considered somewhat in the light of a servant to Okotook, living with the,

latter and quietly allowing him to take jmsscsslon of all the most valuable

presents which he received from us. IJeing a sociable people, tliey unite in

considerable numbers to form a si'ttlemeut for the winter; but on (he return

of sj)ring they again sej)arate into several jmrties, each appearing to choose his

own route without regard t(» llml of (he rest, but all making (heir arrange-

ments without the slightest (lisagreen.«nt or ditfereuce of opinion (hat wc

could ever <liscover. In all (heir moveuuMits (hey seem to be actuated by

one simnhaneous feeling (hat is truly admirable. .

Superior as our arts, c(»ntrivances, and materials nnist unquestionably have

appeared (o (hem, and eager as they were to profit by this superiority, yet,

contra<lictory as it may seem, they certainly looked U|)on us in nuniy respects

with profound contempt; maintaining that idea of belf-siillicieucy which has
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induced them, in common with the rest of their nation, to call themselves, by

way of distinction Imiuee, or mankind. One day for instance, in securinnr some

of the j?cer of a sledge, Okotook broke a part of it composed of a piece of

our white line, and 1 shall never forj^et the contemptuous sneer with which

he muttered in solilocpiy the word " Kabloona !" in token of the inferiority

of our materials to his own. It is happy, perlmps, wIumi people possessing

so few of the good things of this life can be thus contented with the little

allotted them.

The men, though low in stature, are m>t wanting in muscular strength

in proportion to their size, or in activity and hardiness. They are good

and even (piick walkers, and occasionally bear nuich bodily fatigue, wet»

and cold, without appearing to sutler by it, much less to complain of it.

AV'hatever labour they have gone through and with whatever success in pro-

curing game, no individnal ever seems to arrogate to himself the cre<lit of

having done more than his neighboiu' for the general good. Nor do I con-

ceive there is reason to doubt their personal courage, though they are too

good-natured often to excite others to put that quality to the tost. It is true

they will recoil with horror at the tale of an Indian massacre, and probably

cannot conceive what should induce one set of men deliberately and with-

out provocation to murder another. War is not their tra<le ; ferocity forms

no part of the disposition of the Kscpiimaux. Whatever manly qualities they

possess are exercised in a diilercnt way, and put to a far more worthy pur-

pose. They aiC fishermen and not warriors ; but I cannot call that man a

coward who, at tnc age of one and twenty, will attack a jxdar bear single-

handed, or fearlessly couunit himself to floatirig masses of ice which the next

j)uff of wind may drift for ever,frouj the shore.

If in short they are deficient in s<Mne of the higher virtues, as they are

called, of savage life, they are certainly free also liom some of its blackest

vices; ami their want of brilliant ipialities is fully compensated by those

which, while they dazzle less, do more service tj> society and more honour

to human nature. If, for instance, they have not the magnanimity which

would enable them in endure without a murmur the most excruciating tor-

ture, neitlier have they the ferocicuis cruelty that incites a man to inlliit

that torture on a helpless fellow creature. If their gratitu<lc lor favours be

not lively nor lasting, neither is their resentment of injuries implacable nor

their hatred deadly. I do not say there are not exceptions to this rule,

though we have never witnessed any, but it is assuredly iu»t their general

character.
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When viewed more nearly in their domestic relations, tlie comparison will

I believe, be still more in their favour. It is here as a social beinjj, as a

husband and the father of a family, promoting within his own little sphere

the benefit of that community in which Providence has cast his lot, that the

moral character of a savage is truly to be sought ; and who can turn without

horror from the Esquimaux, peaceably seated after a <lay of honest labour

with his wife and children in their snow-built hut, to the self-willed and
vindictive Indian, wantonly plunging his dagger into the bosom of the help-

less woman, whom nature bids him cherish and protect ?

Of the few arts possessed by this simple peoj)le some account has already

been given in the description of their various implements. As mechanics

they have little to boast, when compared with other savages lying under equal

disadvantages as to scantiness of tools and materials. As carpenters thoy can

scarf two pieces of wood together, secure them with pins af whalelmne

or ivory, fas>ion the tinibcrsofa canoe, shoe a paddle, and rivet a scrap of

iron into a spear or arrow head. Their principal tool is the knife (panna,) and
considering the excellence of a great number which they p»)ssessed previous

to our intercourse with them, the work they do is remarkably coarse and

clumsy. Their very manner of holding and handling a knife is the most

awkward that can be imagined. For the purpose of boring holes they have

a <lrill and bow so exactly like our own that they need no further description,

except that the end of the drill-handle, which our artists place against their

breasts, is rested by these people against a piece of wood or bone held in their

mouths, and having a cavity httcd to receive it. With the use of the saw

they were well aeipiainted, but had nothing of this kind in their possession

better than a notched piece of iron. One oiytwo small European axes were

lashed to handles in a contrary <lirection to ours, that is, to be used like an

adze (3,) a f»>rm which, according to the observation of a traveller* well

qualified to judge, savages in general prefer. It was said that these people

steamed or boiled wood, in order to bend it for fashioning the timbers of their

canoes. As fishermen or seamen they can put on a woobling or seizing with

suflicient strength and security, and are ac(piaint(Ml with some «»f the most

simple and serviceable knots > use among us. In all the arts, however,

practised by the men it is observabh* that (he ingenuity lies in the principle,

not in the execution. TIu- experience of ages has led them to adopt the

Lcdyuil. Proci'i'dings of the African Association. Vol. i, p. 30.
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most efficacious methods, but their practice as handicrafts has gone no

further than absolute necessity requires ; they bestow little labour upon

neatness or ornament.

In some of the few arts practised by the women there is much more dex-

terity displayed, particiUarly in that important l)ranch «>f a housewife's busi-

ness, sewing, which even with their own clumsy needles of bone (11.) they

perform with extraordinary neatness. They had however several steel needles

of a three-cornered .shape, which they kept in a very convenient case {'2o.)

consisting of a strip of leather passed through a hollow Ijone and having its

ends remaining out, so that the needles which arc stuck into it may be drawn

in and out at pleasure. These cases were sometimes onuunented by cutting;

and several thind)les of leather, one of which in sewing is worn on the fust

iinger, are usually attached to it, together with a bunch of narrow spoons aiul

other small articles liable to be lost. The thread they use is the sinew of

the rein-deer {loohloo cmVloo,) or, when they cannot procure this, the swal-

low-pipe of the mitu'/r. This nmy be split into threads of ditl'erent sizes,

according to the nature of their Mork, and is certainly a most admirable ma-

terial. This, together with any other articles of a similar kind, they keep in

little bags, which are sometinu's made of the skin of birds' feet, disposed with

the claws downwards in a very neat and tasteful manner, (•i.'^) In sewing.

tlle po int of the needle is entered and diawn throuiih in a «lirection towards

the body, and not from it or towards one side as with our sempstresses.

They sew the deer-skins with a " rouiul seam," and the Mater-tight boots

and shoes are " stitched." The latter is perlormed in a very acboit and

eflicacious uuuuum', by ptitting the nee<lle only half through the substance of

one part of the seal-skin, so as to leave iu> hole for admitting the water. In

cutting out the clothes the wonu'u do it after oiu' regular and luiiform |)at-

lern, which probnbly descetuls unaltered from generatitui t generati(

Tlu' skin of the deer's head is always made to form the ojhx of the hood,

while that of the neck and slmulders conu-s down the back of the jacket;

and so of every «)ther part of the aninuil which is a|)|)ropriated to its par-

ticular portion of the dress. To soften the seal-skins of which the boots.

>n.

shoes, an( 1 mittens are nuide, the wonu'n chew them for an li()uror two toije

ther, and the young girls are often seen employtd in thus preparing the

iiuiterials for their mothers. The covering <»f the canoes is a pint of the

W(Mneu'H business, in which good workmanship is es|)ecially necessary to

render the whole suiuotli und water-tight. The skins, which are those of

I
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the neitiek only, are prepared by scraping off the hair and the fleshy parts

with an ooloo, and strctchinsf them out tight on a frame, in which state they

are left over the lamps or ii\ the sun for several days to dry ; and after this they

are well chewed by the women to make them lit for working. The dressing

of leather and of skins in the hair, is an art which the women have brought

to no inconsiderable degree of perfection. They perform this by first

cleansing the skin from as much of the fat and fleshy matter as the ooloo

will take oft", and then rubbing it hard for several hours with a blunt scraper,

called sid/cmt, so as nearly to dry it. It is then |)ut into a vessel containing

urine and left to steep a couple of days, after which a drying completes the

process. Skins dressed in the hair are however not always thus stee^icd ;

the women, instead of this, chewing them for hours together till they arc

quite soft and clean. Some of the leather thus dressed looked nearly as

well as ours, and the hair was as finnly lixed to the pelt, but there was in

this respect a very great difterence, according to the art or attention of the

housewife. Dyeing is an art wholly unknown to them. The w»)men arc

very expert at platting, which is usually done with tlncH' threads of sinew ;

if greater strength is required, several of these are twisted slackly together

as in the bow-strings. The quickness with which some of the women plat

is really surprising ; and it is well that they do so, for the quantity required

for the bows alone would otherwise occupy half the year in completing it.

It may be supposed that among so cheerful a peojjle as the Esquimaux there

are many games or sports practised ; indeed it was rarely (hat we visited (heir

habitations without seeing some (Mjgaged in them. One of these our gentle-

men saw at Winter Island, on an occasion when most of the men were absent

from the hut^ on a sealing excursion, and in this lligliuk was the chief per-

former, lieing requested to amuse them in ihis way, she suddenly unbound

her hair, platted it, tie<l both ends togetherto keep itoiitof her way, and then

ste()|)ing out into the mi<ldle of the hut, began to niake the most hideous faces

that can be conceived, by drawing both lips into her mouth, poking forward

her chin, squinting frightfully, occasionally shutting one eye, and moving her

head from side to side as if her neck had been dislocated. This exhibition,

which they call di/okH-tdk-pnle *, and which is evidently considered an ac-

complishment that few of them ]m)sscss in perfection, distorts every feature

* Tli'iH nnnie, a« well as those of the odur games I am now dci^iTibing in given iu the liiird

person singular of the verl) used to express the perforuiance.
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in the most liorriblc manner imaginable, and would, I think, put our most

skilful horse-collar grinncrs quite out of countenance.

The next performance consists in looking steadfastly and gravely forward

and repeatingthe words tabdk-tabak, kciho-kcibo, ktb(in»;-e-nu-to-Lck, kcbaugemdoeek,

amdtimd, amatama, in the order in wliich they are here placed, but each at

least four times, and always by a peculiar modulation of the voice speaking

them in pairs as they are coupled above. The sound is made to proceed

from the throat in a way much resembling ventriloquism, to which art it is

indeed an apjn-oach. After the last anwlnma lligliulv always pointed with

her linger towards her body, and pronounced the word nii^jrctkook, steadily

retaining her gravity for live or six seconds, and then bursting into a loud

laugh, in which she was joined by all the rest. The women sometimes pro-

duce a much more guttural and unnatural sound, repeating principally the

word Jkkcict'-ikki-ree, c(»uj)liug them as before, and staring in such a manner

as to umke their eyes appear ready to burst out of their sockets with the exer-

tion. Two or more of them will sometimes stand up face to face, and with

great (piickness and regularity resj)!)nd to each other, keeping such exact

time that the sounri a|)pears to conu^ (rom one throat instead of several.

Very few of the fenmles are possessed of this accomplishment, which is

called ]rlkoo-shc-n'ik-pokc, and it is not uncommon to see several of the younger

"es uractisins: it. A third nart of the irame, disliniruishe
'

prs P 'y

kdhk-poke, consists only in falling on each knee alternately, a piece of

agility which they perform with tolerable (piickness, considering the bulky

aiul awkward naiure <»f their dress.

The last kind of individual exhibition wasslill |)erlornuMl by Iligliuk, to whom
in this, as in almost every thing else, the other women tacitly acknowledged

their inferiority, by (piietly giving place to her (Ui every occasion. She now

once more camt' forward, and letting her anus hang down loosely and bend-

ing her body very much forward, shook herself with extreme violence us if

her whole franu* had been strongly convulsed, uttering at the same time, in

a wild tone of v«nce, some of the unimlural sounds before-menti(uu'd.

This being at an einl.a newexhibitiim was connne need in which ten or twelve

women took a pint, and which our genllenuMi coni|mre(l to blind man's buH*.

A circle being fornu'd, and a boy ilespatchcd to look out at the door i)f the

hut, Iligliuk, still the principal actress, placed herself in the centre, aiul

after nuiking a variety of gnllural ncuses lor about half a minute, shut her

eyes, and ran about till she had taken hoUl «>f one of the others, whose

a £ a
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business it then became to take her station in the centre, so that almost every

woman in her turn occupied this post, and in her own peculiar way, either by

distortion of countenance or other gestures, performed her part in the game.

This continued three quarters of an hour and, from the precaution of placing

a look-out who was withdrawn when it was over, as well as from some very

ex])ressive signs which need not here be mentioned, there is reason to

believe that it is usually followed by certain indecencies, with which their

husbands arc not to be acquainted. Kaoongut was present indeed on this

occasion, but his ago seemed to render him a |)rivileged person ; besides

which his own wife did not join in the game.

The most common amusement however, and to which their husbands made

no objection, they performed at Winter Island expressly for our gratifica-

tion. The females, being collected to the number often or twelve, stood in

as large a circle as the hut would admit, with Okotook in the centre, lie

began by a sort of half-howling, half-singing noise, which appeared as if

designed to call the attention of the women, the latter soon commencing the

Ammi Ai/a song hereal'ter described. This they continued without variety,

remaining (juite still while Okotook walked round within the circle; his body

was rather bent forward, his eyes sometimes closed, his arms constantly

moving up and down, and now and then hoarsely vociferating a word or two

as if to increase the animati«)n of the singers, who, whenever he did this,

quitted the chorus and rose into the words of the song. At the end of ten

minutes they all left off at once, and after one minute's interval commenced

a second act precisely similar and of e(|ual duration, Okotook continuing to

invoke their miis(« as before. A third act, which followed this, varie<l only

in his fre(|UiMlly towards the close throwing his feet up before and clapping

liis hands together, by which exertiim he was thrown into a violent perspira-

tion. He then retired, desiring a young man (who as we were informed was

the only iiulividual of several then present thus qualilied) to take his place

in the centre as master of the ceremonies, when the same antics as before

were again gone through. After this description it will scarcely be necessary

to remark that nothing can be poorer in its way than this tedious singing

recreation, which, as well as every thing in which <lancing is concerned, they

express by the word inotiitj/t-jwkc. They seem, however, to take great delight

in it ; and even u number of the nu'u as wll as all the children crept into

the hut by degrees to peep at the performance.

The Es(juim«ux women and children often amuse tlKMuselves with a gatnc
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not unlike our " skip-rope." This i? performed by two women holding the

ends of a line and whirling it regularly round and round, while a third

jumps over it in the middle according to the following order. She com-

mences by jumping twice on both feet, then alternately with the right jjnd

left, and next four times with the feet slipped one behind the other, the rope

passing once round at each jump. After this she performs a circle on the

ground, jumping about half-a-dozen times in the coui-se of it, which bring-

ing her to her original position, the same thing is repeated as often its it can

be done without entangling the line. One or two of the women performed

this with considerable agility and adroitness, considering the clumsiiipss of

their boots and jackets, aiul seemed to pride themselves in some degree on

the qualification. A second kind of this game consists in two women hold-

ing a long rope by its end- and whirling it round in such a manner, over the

heads of two others standing close together near the middle of the bight,

that each of these shall jump over it alternately. The art therefore, svhicli

is indeed considerable, depends more on those whirling the rope than on the

jtnnpers, who are, however, obliged to keep exact time in order to be rea<ly

for the rope passing under their feet.

The whole of these peo|)le, but especially the women, are fond of music

both vocal and instrumental. Some (tf them might be said to be passionately

so, removing their hair from off their ears and bending their heads lorward

as if to catch the sounds more distinctly, whenever we amused them in this

manner. Their own music is entirely vocal, indess indeed the drinn or tam-

boiuine before mentioned be considered an exception.

Tile voices of the women are soft and feminine, and when singing with

the men are pitched an octave higher than theirs. They have most of them

so far good ears, that, in whatever key a song is conunenced by one of

them, the rest will alv ays join in j)erfvct unison. After singing for ten

mintites the key had usually fallen a full semi-tone. Only two of tliem, of

whom Iligluik was one, could catch the tune as pitched by an instrument ;

which nuide it ditlieult with n\ost of them to complete the writing of the

notes, for if they once left olf they were sure to re-conunence in some

other key, though a Ihite or violin was playing at the time.

There is not in any of their songs much variety, compass, or melody. In

the following specimens therefore which, in conjunction with Mr. Hender-

son, I wrote <h)wn from their singing, I can only promise that the notes

are correctly given, and that I have done my best to put them into the time

I \
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in which they are sung. Unharmonious as they will appear to musical

ears, wc thought them pleasing when sung in good time by a number of

female voices.

The first and much the most common of these is that in which the well

known Greenland chorus, " Anina at/a," commences the performance, and

is introduced between each verse, constituting about live-sixths of the whole

song. When the words of the song are introduced, the notes rise a little for

three or four bars, and then relapse again into tiie same hum-drum chorus as

before, which to do it justice is well calculated to set the children to sleep.

The words of the song seem to be as interminable as those of " Chevy

Chace ;" for the women will go on singing them for nearly half "n hour,

and then leave off one by one, not widi their story but their bi^ath ex-

hausted.

rp^a^-^^jEg.^ g?^^
ah - Ainna Aya Aya ,\inna ah, ah Sic. Sic.

C

^m-ME^^^
DC

Thoy have a second song, varying from tlie j)rece(ling one very slighUy
in the tune, and accompanied by the siune chorus, but with dillerent

words.

The third and last is the most tuneful of any of their songs. The ter-

mination, which is al)rupt and fanciful, is usually accoin])anied by a peculiar
motion of the head, and an expression of archness in the countenance
which cannot be described by words.
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There is only one verse to this son<^, and that, from its commencinsij with

the word " pillctay," we supposed to be a bej^ging one. Of the words of

their songs in general, I cannot, from my imperfect knowledge of their lan-

guage, pretend to speak very accurately. From the occasional introduction

of the words " sledge, canoe, spear," and others of that kind witli which

we were acquainted, it is probable that their own exploits by sea and land

orm the principal subjects. The last song is not so often sung as the first,

which these cheerful creatures unconsciously strike up every hour in the

day, and which seems to beguile the time both to themselves and their

children, under almost any circumstances in which iliey can be placed. The

men seldom sing, and perhaps consider it unmanly ; for Ave never heard them

but at our request, and even then they soon left the women to finish

the ditty. Their province rather seems to be to invoke the muse of the

women at the games before described.

1 !l

During the season passed at Wintei* Island, which appears to have been a

healthy one to the Esquimaux, we had little opportunity of becoming

acquainted with the diseases to which they are subject. Our subsequent

intercourse with a greater number of these people at Igloolik, having unfor-

tunately afforded more frequent and fatal instances of sickness among them,

I here insert Mr, Edwards's remarks on this subject.

" Exempted as these people are from a host of diseases usually ascribed to

the vitiated hai)its of more civilized life, as well as from those equally numer-

ous and more destructive ones engendered by the pestilential eflluvia that

float in the atmosphere of more favoured climes, the diversity of their mala-

dies is, as might a priori he inferred, very limited. But, unfortunately, that

improvidence which is so remarkable in their kindred tribes is also nith them

proof against the repeated lessons of bitter experience they are doomed to

endure. Alternate excesses and privations mark their progress through life,

and consequent misery in one or another shape is an active agent in effect-

ing as much mischief amongst them as the diseases above alluded to pro-

duce in other countries. The mortality arising from a few diseases and

wretchedness combined seems sufficient to check any thing like a progressive

increase of their numbers. The great proportion of deaths to births that

occurred during the period of our intercourse with them has already been

noticed.
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*' It is doubtful in what proportion tlic mortality is directly occasioned by

disease. Few perhaps die, in the strict sense of the term, a natural death.

A married person of either sex rarely dies without leavinsf destitute a parent,

a widow, or a helpless female infant. To be deprived of near relations is to

be deprived of every thing ; such luifortunates are usually abandoned to

their fate and too generally perish. A widow and two or three children left

under these circumstances were known to have died of inanition, from the

neglect and apathy of their neighbours, who jeered at the commanders of

our ships on the failure of their humane endeavours to save what the Esqui-

maux considered as worthless.

" Our (irst communication with these people at Winter Island gave us a

more favourable impression of their general health than subsequent experi-

ence Continued. There however they were not free from sickness. A
catarrlml affection in the month of February became generally prevalent,

from which they readily recovered after the excitin:; causes, intemperance

and exposure to wet, had ceased to operate. A solitary instance of pleurisy

also occurred, which j)robably might have ended fatally but for timely assist-

ance. Our intercourse with them in the siunmer was more interrupted ; but

at our occasional meetings they were observed to be enjoying excellent

Jiealth. It is probable that their certain supplies of food, and the nomade

kind of life they lead in its pursuit during that season, are favourable to

health. Nutrition goes on actively, and an astonishing increase of strength

and fulness is acquired. Active diseases might now be looked for, but that

the powers of nature are providentially exerted with effect.

" The unlimited use of stimulating animal food, on which they are from

infancy fed, induces at an early age a highly plethoric state of the vascular

system. The weaker over-distended vessels of the nose quickly yield to the

increased impetus of the blood, and an active hermorrhage relieves the subject.

As the same causes continue to be applied in excess at frequent intervals,

and arc followed by similar effects, a kind of vicarious hemorrhage at length

becomes established by habit; superseding the intervention of art, and

having no small share in maintaining a balance in the circulating system.

The phenomenon is too constant to have escaped the observation of those

who have visited the ditferent Esqui.naux people ; a party of them has

indeed rarely been seen that did not exhibit two or three instances of the

fact.

" About the month of September, the approach of winter induced the Es-
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quimaux at I^loolik to abandon their tents, and to retire into tlieir more

established village. The majority were here crowded into huts of a perma-

nent construction, the materials composinij the sides beinj? stones and the

bones of whales, and the roofs being formed of skins, tiuf, and snow ; the

rest of the people were lodged in snow-huts. For a while they continued

very healthy ; in fact as long as the temperature of the interior did not exceed

tlic freezing point, the vapours of the atmosphere congealed upon the walls,

and the air remained dry and tolerably pure ; besides, their hard-frozen

winter slock of walrus did not at this time tempt them to indulge their

ap])etites immoderately. In January the temperature suH'ered an iinsoason-

able rise, some successful captures of walrus also took place, iuid these

circumstances, combined perhaps with some superstitious customs of which

we were ignorant, seemed the signal for giving way to sensuality. The
lamps were accumulated and the kettles more frequently replenishe<l, and

gluttony in its most disgusting form became for a while the order of the day.

The Esquimaux were now seen wallowing in fdth, while some surfeited lay

stretched upon their skins enormously distended, and with their friends

employed in rolling them about to assist the operations of oppressed nature.

The roofs of their huts were no longer congcaletl, but dripping with wet and

threatening speedy dissolution. The air was in the bone-huts damp, hot,

and beyond sutferance offensive with putrid exhalations from the decomposing

relics of offals, or other animal matter permitted to remain from year to year,

undisturbed in these horrible sinks.

" What the consequences might have been had this state of aflairs long

continued it is not dithcult to imagine ; but fortunately for them an early

and gradual dis|)ersion took place, so that by the end of January few indi-

viduals were left in the village. The rest in divided bodies established

themselves in snow-huts upon the sea-ice at some distance from the land.

Before this change had been completed disorders of an inllammatory charac-

ter had appeared. A few went away sick, some were nimble to remove, and

others taken ill iq)on the ice, and we heard of the death of several about this

period.

" The cold snow-huts into which they had moved, though infuiitely prefer-

able to those abandoned, were ill suited to the reception of people already

sick or predisposed, from the above-named causes, to sickness ; many of

them were also deficient in clothing to meet Uie rigorous weather that fol-

lowed. Nevertheless after this violent excitement had pa-^sed away a com-
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paratively good condition of health was enjoyed for the remainder of the

winter and spring months.

*' Their distance from the shij^s at once precluded any eftectua) ' ?i«i.ance

being rendered them at their huts, and their removal on board with safety;

the comj)laints of those who died at the huls therefore did not come under

observation. It appears however to have been acute inflammation of some of

the abdominal viscera, very rapid in its career. In the generality the disease

assumed a more insidious and sub-acute form, under which the patient

lingered for a while, and was then either carried off by a diarrhea, or slowly

recovered by the powers of nature. Three or four individuals who, with

some risk and trouble, were brought to the ships, we were providentially

instrumental in recovering ; but two others almost hopeless i)atients were so

far exhausted before their arrival, that the endeavours used were unsuccess-

ful, and death was probably hastened by their removal.

" Abflominal and thoracic inflammations in fact seem to be the only active

diseases they have to encounter. Where a spontaneous recovery does not

take place these prove fatal in a short time. The only instance among them

of chronic sequels to those complaints occurred in an old man almost in

dotage, whose feeble remains of life were wasting away by an ulceration of

the lungs.

" No traces of the cxanthematous disorders met our observation. A soli-

tary case of epilepsy was seen in a deaf and dumb boy, who eventually died.

Chronic rhcunuitism occurs, but it is rare and not severe. I have some

doubt in saying that scurvy exists among them. A disease however having

a close affinity to it was witnessed, but as in the only case that came fairly

under our notice it was complicated with the symptoms of a previous debili-

tating disease, the diagnosis was difficult. During the patient's recovery

from one of the abdomiiml attacks above mentioned, the gums were observed

to be spongy, separated from the teeth and reverted, bleeding, and in vari-

ous parts presenting the livid appearance of scorbutic giuns. At the same
period arose pains of an anomalous description, and of considerable severity,

about the shoulders and thorax. These gradually yielded as he recovered

strength, but were succeeded by other pains and tenderness of the bones

and muscles of the thighs and legs. The citric acid was given to him freely

from the beginning until it interfered with his appetite and bowels, when
it was omitted. Topical applications were at the same time used, and after-

wards continued. Signs ofamendment appeared before became necessary
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to withhold the vegetable acid, and it was not recurred to while he remained

on board. Urged by impatience of control he left us to join his countrymen

before he had well regained his strength, but we saw him on board several

times afterwards in a progressive state of improvement, and though yet weak

free from scorbutic symptoms. Another instance offered in a woman, whom
I saw but once. Her gums were spongy and reverted, but not discoloured,

her countenance sallow, lips pale, and she suffered under general debility,

without local pain or rigidity of the limbs. She remained in this state for a

h)ng time, and eventually its the weather improved recovered without assist-

ance,

" That affection of the eyes, known by the name of snow-blindness, is ex-

tremely frequent among these people. With them it scarcely ever goes beyond

puinful irritation, whilst among strangers inihunmation is sometimes the con-

sequence. I have not seen them use any other remedy besides the exclu-

sion of light ; but, as a preventive, a wooden eye-screen is worn, very

simple in its construction, consisting of a curved piece of wood six or seven

inches long, and ten or twelve lines broad, (4,) It is tied over the eyes like

a pair of sj)ectacles, being adapted to the forehead and nose, and hollowed

out to favour the motion of the eye-lids. A few rays of light only arc

admitted through a narrow slit an inch long, cut opposite to each eye. This

contrivance is more simple and quite as efficient as the more heavy one pos-

sessed by some who have been fortunate eno\igh to acquire wood for the

purpose. This is merely the former instrument, comjjlicated by the addition

of a horizontal plate projecting three or four inches from its upper rim like

tlic peak of a jockey's cap. In Hudson's Strait the latter is common, and

the former in Greenland, Avliere also we are told they wear with advantage

the simple horizontal peak alone.

" There are upon the whole no people more destitute of curative means

than these. With the exception of the hemorrhage already mentioned, which

they duly api)reciate, and have been observed to excite artiticially to cure

head-ach, they are ignorant of any rational method of procuring relief. It

has not been ascertained that they use a single herb medicinally. As pro-

phylactics they wear anndets, which are usually the teeth, bones, or hair of

some animal, the more rare apparently the more valuable. In absolute sick-

ness they (le|)eti(l entirely upon their Angekoks, who, they persuade them-

selves, have inffuence over some submarine deities who govern their destiny.

The \ninnmeries of these impostors, consisting in pretended consultations

^',
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with tlicir oracles, arc looked upon with confidenee, and their mandates,

j.vAvever absurd, supcrstitiously submitted to. These are constituted of

unmeaning ceremonies and prohibitions i^enerally aftecting the diet, both in

kind and mode, but never in quantity. Sea", s llesh is forbidden, for instance,

in one diseiwe, tiiat of the walrus in the other ; the heart is denied to some

and the liver to others. A poor woman, on discovering that the meat she

had in her mouth was a piece of fried heart instead of the livjr, appeared

horror-struck ; and a mai\ was in equal tribulation at having eaten, by mis-

take, a j)iece of meat cooked in his wife's kettle.

" This charlatancrie, although we may ridicule the imposition, is not, how-

ever, with them, as it is with us, a positive evil. In the total absence of the

medical art, it proves generally innoxious ; while in many instances it must

be a source of real benefit and comfort, by buoying up the sick spirit with

confident hopes of recovery, and eventually enabling the vital powers to rise

superior to the malady, when, without siich support, the sutlerer might have

sunk under its weigh!. It was attempted to ascertain whether elinuite efl'ected

any diilerencc in animal heat between them and ourselves, by frequently

marking the tenipeniUue of the mouth; i)ut the experiments were neces-

sarily niiMJe, as oeeasinn ollered, under such various stales of vascular excite-

ment, as U^ allord nolhing conclusive. As it was, their temi)eratiu-e varied

from 07" to 102°, coinciding i)retty nearly with our own luider similar cir-

cumstances. The pulse oflercMl nothing singular.

" I may here remark that there is in many individuals a pecidiarity about

the eye amounting, in some instances, to deformity, which 1 have not noticetl

elsewher( . U consists in the inner corner of the eye being entirely covered

by a (liq)liciition of the adjacent loose skin of the eye-lids and nose. This

lohl is lightly stretched over tlie edges of the eye-lids, and forms as it were

a third piilpebra of a crescenlic shupe. The aperture is in consequence ren-

dered sonu'what pjriforu), the iinur curvature being very ohtusf, and in

some individuals distorted by an angh' fcn-med where the fold crosses the

border of the lower palpebra. This singnlurity depends u|)on the variahle

form of the orbit during inuimture age. and is very remarkable in childhood,

h'ss so towards adult ag(\ and then, it would s(>em. freqiu'ully disiippeaving

altog'Mher ; for the proporticni in which it exists among grown-up persons

bears but a small comparison with that observed among the young.

" Personal deformity {'rom mal-confornuUion is uneinnmon ; the only

instance I remember being that of a young woman, whose utterance was

'',
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unintelligibly njisal, in consequence of an imperfect development of the

palatine bones leaving a gap in the roof of the mouth."

The impc/fect arithmetic of these people, which resolves every number
above ten into one comprehensive word, i)revented our obtaining any very

certain information respecting the population of this purt of North America
and its adjacent islands. The principal stations of these people, not visited

by us, are AkkonUc, Tooiionnce-rnov/iiti/i, PciV/g, and Tooiumml,-, of whose

situation I have .;!'«'ady spoken. The first of these, which is tlie only one

situated on the continent, lies in an indenUition of consideralile depth, -sn

the shores of the Polar Sea, ruiuiing in towards Uej)ulse Hay on the oppo-

site coast, and forming with it the large |)eninsn!a situated like a bastion at

the north-east angle ol' America, which I have named Mki.vm.i.i: Pkninsui.a,

in honour of Viscoitnt Mi.i.vir.i.r.. the First I.,ord CVunmissioiuM" of the

Admiralty. From what we know of the habits and dispositicui of the lvs(pii-

maux, which incline them always to associate in considerable nuiubers, we
cannoc well assign a smaller pojudation than filty souls to each of the four

principal statitms above-mentioned; and including these, and the iidi ibitunts

of several mintu" oiu's that were occasionally n>imed to us, then* may per-

haps be three or four hun<lre(l people belonging to this tribe, with whom we
have never had comminiicatiou. In all their charts of this neighbour-

hood ihey also delineate a tract of land to the eastward, and somewhat to

the northward, of Igloolik, where they say the SiodUniwoo, or strangers,

live, with whom, as with the Ksquimaux of S(»ulhampf(»n Island, and all

others coming under the sanu* denomination, they have sehhnn or never

any intercourse, either of afri»iv.Ily or a hostile •; ture. It is nu>re than

pr(d)ablc that the natives of (he i i' ' called (he River Clyde, on the western

coast of liallin's Hay, are a purt . i he p -ople thus desigiuited ; and indeed

tin* whole of the nunu'rous b:'.\> ami iidets on (hat extt-usive and productive

line of C(»ast nmy be the resldv nee of gn u nund)ers of Kxpiiiuaux. ol whom
these people jjossess uoa(<'M.i!e iid(U'maiion.

Whatevi'r n\ay be the abundance souu'ti.ues enj(»yed by (hes»> people, and

whatever the mala<lics occasioned by their too friMpu'ut abuse of i(. it is

certain that they occasionally snifer very severely from the opp(»sile ex-

tren»e. A renuukably intelligent woman inlormed Captain Ly«ui, that two

years ago some Esipiimaux arrived at Igloolik from a place near A/utovUc

jAHIIN No I M •
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brinn^iiicf information that, during' a very jrrievous iamine, one party of men
had fallen n])on another and killed them ; and that they afterwards subsisted

on their llesh, while in a frozen state, but never eooked nor even thawed it,

Tliis horrible account was soon after etMifumed by Toolemak, on board the

Fury ; and thoufjfh lu' was evidently uneasy at our having heard the story,

and conversed upon it with reluctance, yet by means of our (juestions he

was brought to name, upon his lingers, live individuals who had been killed

on this occasion. Of the fad therefore there can be doubt; but it is certain

also that we ourselves scarcely regarded it with greater liorror than those

who related it; and the occurrence may be considered similar to those

drea<lful instances on record, even a\nong civilize«l nations, of men <levour-

ing one another, in wrecks or boats, when rendered desperate by the suf-

ferings of actual starvation.

The ceremony of crying, which has bi'fore been mentioned as practised

after a person's death, is not however altogether conlined to those melau-

clu»ly occasions, but is »)ccasionally adopted in cases of illness, and that of

no very dangerous kind. The father of a sick person enters the apiutuient,

and after looking at him for a few seconds w ithout speaking, announces by

a i.iud of low ^-.^b his |)rei>aration for the coming cerenu)ny. At this sigiml

every other indivi<lual |)rtsent composes his features for crying, and the

leader of the chorus then setting >ip a loud and piteous howl, which lasts

about a minute, is joined by all the rest, who shed abundant tears during

the process. !So decidedly is this a nuitter of form, unaccompanied by

any feeling of sorrow, that those who are not relatives shed just as iiuuiy

tears as those that are ; to which nuiy he added, that in tlw instances which

we witnessed (here was no real occasion for crying a> all. it must llierefor«;

be considered in the light ol' a ceremony of ecnidolcMice, which it would

be either indeccuous iw unlucky to cnnit.

1 have already in the c'(»urse of the foregoing Narrative given several

instances of the little care these people take in the internu'iit of their dead,

especially in the winter sc>ason ; it is certain however that this arises from

.«ionie superstitictus luttion, and particularly from the belief that any heavy

weight upon thcr corj)se would have an injurious elfect upcni the deceased in

a futiuc state of <'xistence ; for even in the snnniier, when it would be an

ea.sy n»atter to secuK" a body iVoiii (lie d«predalions of wih' Minials, the

mode of burial is not essentially diU'crent. The c«»rpse of a cud observed
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by Lieutenant Palmer, he describes as " bcin<? laid in a reji^ular but sliallow

grave, with its head to the north-east. It was decently dressed in a good

deer-skin jacket, and a seal-skin prepared without the hair was carefully

placed as a cover to the whole ligure, and tucked in on all sides. The body

was covered with flat pieces of limestone, which however were so light that

a fox might easily have removed fhem. Near the grave were four little

separate piles of stones, not more than a foot in height, in one of which

we noticed a piece of red cloth and a black silk handkerchief, in a second a

pair of child's boots and mittens, and in each of the others a whuleboiu'

pot. The face of the child looked unusually clean and fresh, and a few

days onlv could have elapsed since its decease."

These Esquimaux do not appear to have any idea of the existence of One
Supreme Being, nor indeed can they be said to entertain any noticms on this

subject, which may he dignilied with the name of Religion. Their super-

stitions, which are numerous, have all some reference to the preterimtural

agency of a number of loani^nir, or spirits, with whom, on certain occasions,

the -'l/*gd/oo/-v pretend to hold mysterious intercourse, and who in various

and distinct ways are supposed to preside over the destinies of the Ks(|ui-

maux. On particular occasions of sickness or want of food the Angetkooks

contrive, by means of a darkened hut, a pecidiar modidation of the voice,

and the \ittering of a variety of unintelligihle sounds, to persuade their

couutrynu'n that they are descending to the lower regions for this pur|)ose,

where they force the spirits to communicate the desired information. The

superstitious reverence in which these* wizards are held, and a consicUrahU'

degree of ingenuity in their mode of performing their mtnumery, pt<'V(>nt

the detection of the imposture, and secure implicit c<inii(h'nce in these ahsiud

oracles. Aly friend Captain Ly<Mi having particularly directed his allcniion

to this part of their history during the whole of our intercourse with these

people, and intending to pnlilish his Journal wliich c<mtains much interest-

ing infonuati«)n of this natnre, 1 shall not here enter more at large on the

sid)ject. Some account of their ideas respinting death, and of their belief

in a future state of existence, have already been introduced in the course

of the foregoing pag<'s, in the order of those occurrences which furnishe<l

us with opportunities «»f observing them.

The language of the Kscpiimutix is so full df words, and so varied and

pecnliar in (he fininatitm of its sentences, that ii would recpiire a much

longer acipiaintance with these people, as well as far greater ability than

•MAH I IW Kn. r I
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mine, to '^hc a satissfactory account of its grammatical construction. In the

few remarks which follow, 1 have taken as my guide Crantz's Account of the

language of Greenland, and have endeavoured to trace a resemhlance or to

discover a ditterence between the two, as far as our knowledge enables us

to ascertain. They are in fact, however, so nearly allied to each other, that

it cannot but excite surprise to observe how slight a change time and distance

have been able to eflect in the language, as well as in the habits, of this

widely-scattered nation.

One of the principal ditHculties experienced by an Eur()i)ean in acquiring

a knowledge of this language, arises from the constant blending of the several

words of a sentence into one, not simply by joining them loosely together,

but by a regular combination of the whole, according to hxed yet iidinitely

varied rules. Of this peculiarity Crantz * has given an instance or two,

which, though extreme cases, serve to shew the kind of dilKculty which

occurs in distinguishing the separate words of which such a sentence is com-

pounded.

Several of our letters, taken according to the English motle of pronuncia-

tion, are not in use anu)ng these people. The letter c may at all times be

very well repre.>encd by /•; and /", /, q, i\ x ; and z never, I believe, occur 1

all. Of about eight hundred words contained in the annexed Vocabulary,

1 can lind none beginning witii the letters /», d, g, /, y, or?/f. D occurs

very seldom in the middle of a word, and b still more rarely ; and in most

casi's these letters immediately precede Uie liquids / or r. It is worthy of

remark, that the only exceptioii to this that I havi^ nu't with occurs in three

of the words used in the games already described, where the is followed

by a vowel, as if, in the lorniation of these probably unmeaning words, as

well as in the mode of uttering them, soniething out of the common way
had been intended by the inventor. Tiie letter /' being (piite unknown to

them, the lirst attiMnpt at the word " life" produced " pipe," and it was not

till after much practice that they could pronounce even one of the f's with

distinctness.

I have renuirked above that / is not used at the begiiniing of a word ; for

though it thus occurs in the conjunction /oo, yet as this is invariably placed at

* II. ;ii2i, 225.

•f-
Tlu- words so spilt l)y C'ruiilz an', acnmliiiM- to the Kn;i,lisli jjiomuuiation, moro accu-

ratoly expressed by Oo, as in Oo-anjr-u. Nearly the same rcinurk applies to the v of the

Mii^sionarics, for wiiicli, in English, w must be subsliluted.
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the end of the noun or pronoun, it can hardly bo considered an exception to

the rule. The Esquimaux had cfroat diificulty in pronounciiii? Captain Lyon's

name, whicli it was more convenient to tht-ni to chanj^c into Nai/on. The
letter / occurs perhaps more frequently Jhan any otlier in the middle of

Esquimaux words. The letters r and s are never pronounced as with us, but

in a thick j^uttural manner, the former aj)j)r()ximatinj:^ to the Northumbrian

dialect, and the latter to the Scotch ch, (as in the word "loch.") The mark
' over either of those letters in the Vocabulary is intended to express

that sound. The /• at the beu^innin^ of a word is perhai)s the least adapted

of any to their orojans or habits of speech, and the combination of letters in

the word " sj>ring" prodiu;ed from them nothins? nearer than " sh-piuhliui;."

When the letter g; is preceded by n, and followed by a vowel, as in anga and

pingaliii/ic, the g is sounded as in the English word " hanger," and not a^

in anger.

It is common for the Esquimaux to vary the pronunciation of their words

at dift'erent times without altering the sense. The women, in j)articidar,

seem frequently to make such alterations as conduc(» to the softness of the

words, as, for instance, by dropping the harsh linal k which occurs so com-

monly, as Innialoo for Inn'mhuk ; by changing it into a vowel, as Nc-a-ko-a

for Neakokc, or by altering Oo-t'c-ga in to Ou-ing-a or Oo-'cc-ma, and llcc-ii-

ttcgn into Hcc-u-lbig-a. Other examples of the same kind occiu- in the

Vocabulary.

The nouns substantive have three numbers, singular, dual, and plural.

The dual generally terminates with a k, and the plural with a / or an // ,• to

these, however, there are some exceptions anu)ng the following words,

obtained by repeatedly using the words Altowsmk (one), Mudkrokc (two), and

Oonooktoot (a great many) respectively.

Dual. Plural.

Koi-iiia Koiniaii

Iglook Igloot

Angootik Angootit

Pan-uak Paiuiaii

In-nuke IiinucH

Kabloonak Kablooiian

Took-took Tooktoot

Oomingmak Ooiuinginei.

In the construction of a sentence the nominative case usually precedes the

verb, except it be a personal pronoun, which appears always to follow the

4 B

Sincfular.

Kciyak

Igloo

Ang-oot

Pan-na

Innuke

Ka-bloo-na

Took-too

Oo-niing-muk

E-M<»«'V'W*^ No. 1 1.1/
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verb, as " tamooa ooanc^a" (I eat), and indeed, in some instances, is so con-

nected with it as to form a single word. The accusative case often precedes

the verb, as " Omut tamooa ooanga" (I am catin<^ heart). The adjectives

which 1 have been able to discover are so few that they are probably in this

languaq-e, as in that of Greenland, of rare occurrence. Articles, I believe,

they have none. The personal pronouns arc as follow, nor coiui we distin-

(^uish any difference of pronunciation between these and the posbt ssive pro-

nouns. The latter always follow the substantive to which they bcloni^.

/, Oo-ang-a He, Oma Yr, Illipsee

j'Ig-weet U'e, Oo-a-goot The)/, Okkoa.
You

Ul-weet

Tlie laniTuage of the Esquimaux abounds in verbs, there beinij a different

one for each of several expressions which, in other lanj^uai^es, are either

comprehended luider one i^oneral term, or require a number of words to con-

vey the meaninc^. To the instance quoted l)y Crantz (II. 218.) of those

used to express Avhat we call " to fish," I may add two others ; namely,

the variety >>f words they use for throwint^ a spear, or for putting on

their clothes, the verb being formed of the noun denoting the ])articular

kind of spear thrown, or the article of dress ])ut on. This copiousness ren-

ders it the more diHicult to accjuire a knowledge of the moods and tenses,

especially when the words of a sentence are so closely blended as in this lan-

guage. Th'^ following are (he six persons of the present tense of the verb

" to be well."

icell, or in health.

The third person singular generally terminates in oh, and most of the verbs

in the V(»cal)ulary are inserted in this per.-on, which the Es(piimaux more

commonly gave than any other. There appear to be, as in Greenland, two

inijierative moods, one expressing a desire and the other a summary and
positive command. This last eiuls in it, as " Eiliarit igloomoot" (Go away to

the hur«), and, when spoken with seriousness by a man to his wife or child,

ensures immediate attention.

The only prepositions that I have noticed (if indeed parts of speech can

Nf.ppf.-woong-a I am
Nappa-wootik Thou art

Nappa-wokp He is

Nappa-woot We are

Nappa-wootit Ye are.

Nappa-wook They (ire
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be so called whicli always follow the noun) are three ; namely, mik (at), as

" lifloomikpoke," he is at the huts ; mec (in, upon, or, sometimes, at), as
" Oomia-mee," in the ship ;

" Sikkoomee," upon the ice ;
" Amitio-mee,"

at Amltioke ; and moot (to), as " Ooaj?na-moof," to the westward. These
are always tacked on at the end of the noun, like que in Latin ; and so is the

conjunction loo (and), being pronounced with it, as il' one word. A com-

mon interjection, cxpressinc^ surj)rise and admiration, is lid! or Ihi-i/il! hut

a superlative (k\i?ree of astonishment, mixed with pleasure, is ex])ressed by

the words A-htmmi-lhuitc !

The Esquimaux make much use of winks and nods in ((Uiversini?. Tiie

former, which are always intended to convey a nci^ative meaning-, .Pt -Vc-

quently the only reply made to a question, which a bystander mij^hf t UTciorc

suppose to be still unan^ rod. A nod, as with us, im])lies th»» aitiniudve.

A peculiority in the idion 'his languaii^e whicli may here br noticed, is

the allirmation of a questi*.. pui in the nec;'ative, in order to convey a nei?a-

tive rejjly, as " Have you not been out fishini^ tc-day .'" to which if a nega-

tive answer be intended the person says " Yes," or returns a nod, impiyiui;

*' I have not." I may also mention as another peculiarity in their mode of

expressing themselves, a common custom of sj)eaking of a third j)erson, not

by his own name but as " the father, husband, brother, t\c., of such a one,"

and this even when the individual so spoken of is brother to tjie person

.speaking. Thus Iligliuk would often call her brother Toolooak " the son of

Ka-oorg-ut." In mentioning names it is not unconnnon for them to adopt a

mode of pronunciation dilfering from the correct one, and which (if the term

can at all be applied to an unwritten language,) may be called, colloquial:

this consists in a change of the termination, as " Toolooaghioo" for Toolooak,

" Oongalaghioo" for Oong-a-luk, t^t-., and appears equivalent to the familiar

diminutives of Christian names common among us. The proper name^J

in common use among these people arc borrowed from the most familiar

objects in nature, and have no reference to the (jualiries of the possessor,

as among other savages of the North American continent. The names arc

common to both sexes (so at least we found them in various instances) and

are usually given after some of the relatives of the parents, but only on one

occasion that we knew of, after the child's own parent. That they consider

the sun as feminine and the moon masculine (as, indeed, do the Green-

landers,) may be implied from the words " neiya" and " anninga," by whicli

those objects are respectively called, but which literally mean " sister"

4 B 2
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and " brother." But the name of " tatkuk," by which the moon is likewise

distinguished, belonged to a female in the only instance we knew of its being

in use.

These Esquimaux are no great proficients in the science of arithmetic,

their numerals extending in general only to five, and then commencing again

thus:

Attuw-seuk

Mddleroke, or Ardlek .

Pingahuke .

Slttamat

Tcd-trr-md

One, or Six.

Two ,, Seven.

Three „ Eight.

Four ,, Nine.

Five „ Ten.

Six and seven are however sometimes expressed by Argncnrak and Ar^wcnrak-

toiij-a, respectively ; and some of the more knowing individuals go so far as

ten, thus

:

Kittuklee-moot . . Eight.

Miiikeelukka-moot . Nine.

EeTkit-koke . . Ten.

But with these last, which have an evident reference to the fingers held up

to represent them, very few were ac(iuainted. In counting even as far as

three they must use their fingers as auxiliaries, and before they arrive at

seven generally u\ake some mistake. Beyond nine they hold up both hands,

and if fifteen or twenty b<* required they nuike another person do the same,

but never use their toes in this way as in Greenland*. It distresses the

most intelligent person among ihem to exceed ten in luunerution, and they

are always glad to get ott'by calling it oouooktnot, which nuiy therefore imply

any number from a dozen to a million. Fox this reusou their account of a

number beyond ten, unless it be of men or dogs, whose names they remem-

ber, and which u\ay thus be set down as they repeat them, is never to be

depen(L.i on.

Th y »vel<(*n ilirlr days by " sleeps" {sccnik), and their years by summers

or winters, according as the event of which they speak occurred about either

of those snasons. The spring they call opcii-ra/i, but like ourselves cannot

very exactly define the limits of that welcome season. They began however

abo\it ti\e latter ciu\ of March, to talk of what had hap|)ene(| " in the win-

ter." They have probably some corresponding term to express the autumn.

* Crnntz, II. 225.
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but wc had no opportunity of learning it. In one instance I heard a time

described by the number of moons that had since elapsed, and with tolerable

precision ; but this mode of computation is not in common use, and was only

resorted to from the question being put in that way. We were not aware of

their making use of any other epochs, or large divisions of time, with one

of which, however, our own arrival among them is not unlikely to furnish

them. It is perhaps owing to their deficiency in numeration that their

mode of expressing any short interval of time beyond a single day is

extremely dubious and indefinite. For instance ikpokkce-dmc is used indif-

ferently to express yesterday, and several days, or even weeks ago, and

al-rd-mc any past period beyond a single year. If several years be spoken of

they either express it by repeating " alranee, alranee, alranec," or more

simply by the usual resource of " oonooktoot" (a great many,) and always

seem teazed and perplexed by more minute incjuiry.

In expressing coloius the same kind of uncertainty exists, except with

red, white, black, and grey. For blue and yellow the terms given by difl'or-

cnt persons, or by the same person at diiferent times, are seldom twice alike;

and the confession of " nelloo-ooanga" (I don't know) generally follows a

closer inquiry. Dark blue they ai once call black, and light blue or yellow,

white ; as to green they scarcely ever pretend to give it a name, which, little

as they are accustomed to see that colour, is perhaj)s not much to be won-

dered at.

The foregoing renuirks on the langiuige of these people com|)rise all the

certain information I have been enabled to collect on this subject, during

the time of our residence with them, both at Winter Island and Igloolik. I

shall close this brief sketch by the annexed vocabulary of words and sen-

tences*, in which great care has been taken not to insert any of wiiicli the

meaning is doubtful. That considerable caution is recjuisite in this respect

repeated experience has taught us, as well (ui account of the uncertainty

which nuist always attend a first connnunication vvith ai\y people whose

langiuige is imijcrlectly known, us from the habit which the Es(|uiinaux

have of repeating any word you say, as if for the purpose of allinning it,

• In acq\iirin<; int'ornuu'um of this nature, at the tiiiu" of our first coninniiiiration with the

Es(iuimaux, we were much assisted by a list of words and sentenees in the Giivnland lan-

guaj;e, for which I am indebted to the unsolicited kinihiess of the Reverend ('. I. luilrobe, a

gentleniua well knuwa and dcbcrvedly cjtcciucd in the C'hristiun und literary world.

tftWHW |M"
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whereas their intention jjerhaps is only to get rid of the inquiry. It is very

common also for them when asked what a thinj^ is, to give the name of tlie

material of which it is composed, or of the animal that furnished it, instead

of the name of the article in its present state. If for instance, a stranger

should shew a pair of seal-skin mittens, and desire to know their name, an

Esquimaux would in all probability answer " ncitiek," (seal,) or " amia,"

(skin,) and not mention " poo-a-look," till more closely questioned.

In the following collection of words, the mode of spelling adopted 'uis

been such as to render the pronunciation intelligible to an English person,

by attending to the following exanvples of particular combinations of

letters :

—

a to be pronounced as hi father.

a terminal . . China.

e or ee . . . impede, feed.

ei . . . . eider, eye.

oke .... siiiolie.

CO ... . root.

o\v or ou . . . cow, foul.

Ilk ... . luck.

uke . . . duke.

ut . . . . cut.

It is of some importance that the stress should be laid on the riglit

syllable, to ensure which the mark • used in Latin prosody have been

adopted ; namc'y - long, and ^ short, the latter being usually understood

M'here no mark is applied ; the mark * as already obsorvcd, denotes a guttural

pronunciation.
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VOCABULARY
OF

ESQUIMAUX WORDS AND SENTENCES.

s...

Air, or weather. Also

or heaven .

In tlie open air

Afraid . . . .

„ he is . .

Alive, he is . . .

Alone, or by one's self

And, or also .

Andromeda tetragona

(lilant)

Angry, he is , .

Arm, helow the I'lhow

„ aliove tlie elbow

Arrived, or eome he is

Arrow

Asbestos . .

Auk, little

Aunt

Aurora Borealis .

Awaken, he does .

A way, or far off ,

„ „ lie is

Axe ....

Back of a man

sky.

8ee-Ia.

Setlii-mee.

Eerk-see.

Eerk-see-woke.

Innuo-woke.

Ke-set-mee.

Loo.

f Ikke-ri-tik,or

L Ik-see-ou-tit.

Erk-sissee-yak-poke

Tei-yfsk-a-nak.

Akkei-atkua.

Tikkeet-poke.

Kilkleoke.

SIUk(3o-s]iri.

Ak-palli-arioo.

Atta.

Arksak.

Tobjiak-poke.

Ow-a-nee.

Ow-a-nMBt-poko.

Oolee-niow.

. Kte-ii-tetktt.

,, of a whale or seal

Baek-bone

Bad, Ic is . .

Bag, or pocket
»

Bald, he is . . .

Band for women's hair

Bark, he does

Bear, a . . .

Beads ....
Beard, or nnistachios .

Beat, be does

Bend, it dues

Belly of a man

,, r)f a wliale, or seal

Berry, a . . . .

Big witii young, she is .

Bird ....
Bireh ....
Bite, he does . . .

Arree-ar.g-a.

Kool-leeng-a.

Keimcg-]oo-a.

Mii-ma-^t-i)oke.

Ma-ma-1n-mnt

.

Ik-periuk.

Mlt-ku-ee-:'een'.;k.

Nuya-roo-te-v.oke.

. To-glet'-grj.

. Killo-mo-fdv-poke.

r Neilnook.

[ N.mnoke.

Ilii-now-yak.

Ou-mitkee.

Tiglik-paknni.

. Ning-oI)-oke. "

f Ni'iyuk.

I,
Neidiek.

1 eema.

. rri-or)nu-ror)tik.

Siiig-ei-wuke.

. Ting-niec-ya.

. ()ke-i)iT-yak.

r Ku-6-l6ke-poke.

I Mikkeek-poke

|AWt>» *40, I I .W
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Black, or dark-coloured, it is Ker-niuk-toke.

A-c)6-nak-jJoke.
Bleed it does . . . . <

. A-ook-poke.

Blood A-oo-nak.

Blow, he does .... Su-bloo-ak-toke-poke

„ it does (as a whale) . Pdo-ee-woke.

Blue, it is . . Ktnv -look-poke

.

Boatswain (bird) . Is-sfl-nak.

Boil, it does . .

Kal-lak-poke.

, Ikko-a-lak-poke.

Bone HeoTv-nik.

Book Titterow-yak.

'Allek-teega.

Boot .... ., Mitko-leega.

Kamee-ga.

,, he puts on his . Ka-niecg-poke.

„ ankle boots Pinnce-iu-ia.

Bore, or drill, he docs Ikkoo-tok-poke.

Bow, for shooting . ^ Pit-tce-kee.

,, he shoots with a . . Pitteek-seak-poke.

„ for drilling . Kei-woot.

Bow-case .... Pitteek-siek-tak.

Bowl of wood, like a but-

cher's tray .... Poo-oo-tuk.

Box lUee-we-iik.

Braces for diildren's clothes Hwee-te-u-tu.

Bracelet .... Seai)-paiig-a.

Brains Karietak.

Brass Ka-kO-blek.

Br.Mk i
Now-ik-poke.

Keek-to-ak-poke.

Bread She-gii-lak.

Bread-dust .... Ka-nib-root.

Breast of a woman Oo-ee-ag-nig.

Breast- hone .... Toonek-u-S.

Breeches . . . . <

Kaklci'-ga.

. Kuklcck.

„ he puts on his . . KakleL'k-jMjke.

Brother

Brent-goose, or barnacle . Nur-gluk.

Bristles Oomia.

f Kattangobtee aneega

I. (or anniiiga.)

Brown, it is ... . Kei-yoke-toke.

Buoy (made of an inflated

seal-skin) . . . How-wut-tak.

Burn, it does . . . O-o-nak-poke.

Button Iche-ree-yuk.

Butterfly, a . . . . Takkee-likkee-ta.

Calcareous spar . . . Oku-ree-yuk.

Calm, it is . . . . Illee-ung-nak-poke.

Canoe Kei-yak.

„ he paddles a . . . Kei-yak-to-poke.

Cap, or hood .... Nei-seak.

Charm, a skin strap worn as a, 06-ya-mee-ga.

„, ,
r Oolniak.

I lieek J

[ Oo-16o-a-ga.

Chew, he does . . . Ang-ob-la-woke.

Chin Kabl(5oga.

Clay-s' ite . . . . Ow-wee-wiuk.

Clench his fist, he does . Eer-keut-poke.

Climb, he does . . . Ma-yu-iik-poke.

t'loud Noo-woo-e-a.

Coal Agga-e-a.

Cold Ik-kee.

Comb Ilia-u-tik.

Come here .... Kei-lee. Kariee.

„ (more commanding) Keiliarit.

,, he does . . . Kij-wa.

M down . . . Ka-n«K)ng-a.

„ or go in . . . Ittiek.

„ shall I ? . . . Ittiek-lang-a ?

„ out,itdoes(as an arrow) Kat-tak-jwke.

(Ang-et-kook.

Amiiit-ko-a.

Ainiiitko.

11
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Copper Ka-nob-yak.

Cougli, he does . , . Ko-akto-poke.

Crane (bird) .... Tiittee-lt?e-ariiok.

Cry, he does .... Kei-a-woke.

Cup, or howl of musk-ox hoiii Kei-yu-tuk.

f
S6\v?-!ik-poke.

Cut, lie does . . • • < Sowe-roke-poko.

L Pillifdv-toke-pokc.

Danre, he does

Dark . .

„ it is

Dart for birds

Daughter

Dead, lie is .

Dirt

Dirtv, he is

Dive, he does .

. MomOli-poke.

Tak.

. Tak-poke.

Noo-goo-ee.

. Paniieeya. Pannee.

Tokoo-woke.

Ippuk.

[ Ippiik-poke.

L Oo-ln-ya.

Atkii-moke.
. .1

it does, as a seal into

u hole ....
Dog

Draba aipiua (plant) .

Dream, he does

Dress victuals, he does

Dress (with clothes) he doe

Drill, a ....
„ bow of .

„ he does .

Drink, he does

Drinkiiig-cnp

Drop, it does, as water

Drown, lie does

Drum, or tambourine .

i At-kak-poke.

Agl<K)k-pake.

r Mikkee.

I Ivei-meo-.

Nap-pou-yat.

Seeiiik-tooinowoke.

Koo-lip-siuk-poke.

An-n6-ak-i)uke.

Kap-peet-poke.

Ik-kfMJ-tak.

Koi-woot.

Ik-koiJ-tok-poke.

Inmiiek-moke.

rm-mdo-chiuk.

Ko7)-t(jo-:ik-poke.

Ipjtee-woke.

Keilia-ow-tik.

Drunk, he is

Dry, it is

Duck, king

Duck, eider .

Duck, long-tailed

Dust

Ej

East

„ to the

Eat, be does

Egg .

Eight . . .

Eighth .

Esquimaux

„ (when stn

Elbow

Ermine .

European (sub.) .

(adj.). .

Eye ....
., he has an inflame

Eye-lasli .

Eye-brow

Face ....

angers)

Fall, it does

,, the tide does . .

Far off ....
„ he is . . ,

Fat, he is . . .

Father ....
Father (or mother) in-law

TokdS-yakpoke.

Pan-nek-jiuke.

Mit-tiek.

Am-mow-liguok.

Al-diggee-aiioo.

Oke-oke.

Hee-u-tee-gli.

Ileo-u-tlng-a.

Nee-yuk.

Nee-yilk-mee.

Tamob-a-woke.

Mannig. P/.IVIannian.

Ping-a-huke.

Kit-tuk-lee-moot.

Ping-ii-hu-at.

Iimueet (phn-.)

Sead-ler-me-5o.

Ikko-.see-gsi.

Ter-ree-ya.

Kahlobiia.

Kabloo-nfik-ta.

Ei-ce-ga.

lUee-u-poke.

Kei-ma-rei-yak.

Ka-blixJt-kee.

Ke-nfir-ra.

Ke-uiak.

E-u-kii-poke.

E-ii-kak-jioke.

Ting-lng-u&-oke.

Ow-a-nee.

Oiv-a-neet-poke.

Oo-lii-nik-too-woke

Attata.

Sakkee.

4 C
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'*•
' Fawn, a ... . Noke-wa. Give .... . Pilletay.

;;f Feather
r Shoolook. Plur.Shoo- Gloves .... Ad^-eidiet.

,» ' Female, of any animal

Go away (very commanding) Ei-liarit.

. Aiiig-nii.
,, to the huts

. Eiliarit igloo-moot.
'" Fern .... . Oo-ee-beit. Go

. Annee. Attee.

File, a . . . . . Arrec-yak. „ shall I? . . Anneel-yanga ?

fl ;

Finger, ii . . . . Tik-kiek. Gone far away, he is . . Ow-dlak-jK)ke.

u ' :, the first . Tik-kf^-e-rak.
Good, it or he is J

Mamfik-poke.

(f 1, middle
«

. Kei-tfik-lie-rak.
I Mamuk-mut.

» ., third .
. Mikket'-lic-rak. Grandmother

• In-iu-ta.

•, little . . Irkitkoii. Grass .... Ee-week.
Fire .... . Ikkooma. Graze, it does (as a deer) Neeree-lek-poke.

'i
i!!. Fish

il

r Ekkalook.
Great many

f Oonook-toot.

1 Ekkaloo.
1

I Oonouk-poot.

3 .

Fish-hook Kakliiikia. Green ....
. Toong-ook.

I ;
""" • •

Ted-lee-ma. Grev .... . Kei-er-ra.

jj 1
Flesh of any animal . . Neei kee. Grow, it does (as a plant) Now-oke.

d (
Flipper of a seal, fore . Talla-ioo-ee. Growl he does

. Kiittee-mak-poke.

2 :f „ hind . . Sikk(5rj-?f. Gull, glaucous Now-idioke.

Fcetus of a seal, or walrus Ib-let'-6w. „ silvery . . Now-ya.

Foggy, it is . Tuk-siuk-poke. ,, Sabine . .
. Erkeet-yuggee-iiiioo

! Food ....
. Ta-moo-a. Gums of a man . It-keet-ka.

...

'

-Itti-keik.

K Itti-kut-ka.

. Itt)-gei.

Gun, a ....
. Hce-ek-k«>ke-le?-gu

",
',

Foot of man, or otiier aiiima

rNu-ti-ak-i.'.
Hair, human .... }

Foot-print Too-ma. [ Nu-yak-ka.

1 Forehead Ka-6w-ga. „ of fur . . . Mitko.

Fork, a Kap-puo-loot. f I-yute-ka.
4. Hand, a { _

Four Sitta-mat. I Addee-yut-ka.

Fox Terree-anee-ai"iod. Hare Oo-ka-lik.

Fresh (not salt) . Tei-^euk. Harness for dogs An-noo.

Frost-bite . . . . Kii-kee. [• Oma.

1 Oo-na.Frost-hitten, it is Kii-keet-poke.
He

Frozen, it is (as meat) Kii-kee-woke.
Head

f Ne-a-koke.

Full, he is ... . Akeio-toke-jtoke. I Ne-a-kO-a.

Hear, he does
+

To-chiii-wat.

Garters for boots . Nablwi-l«.tK. Heart Omut.
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Heavy, it is . . . . Oko-mii-it-poke.

Heel Kim-mee-ga.

f Manee.

Mei-ya.

Mowng-a.

• 06-a.

High, tall, or large, he or it is, Ang-e-\voke.

Here

„ the land is

High, it is (applied to iuani-

mate objects only . .

High (as the sun)

Hole, a

Noon-ang-e-woke.

King-eet-poke.

Pook-too-woke.

Pow-na.

Poo-tuo-a.

„ tlie circular, in a canoe Pa-kiut.

f
Nei-seak.

Hood of a jacket, or a cap <(

,, he puts on his .

„ he puts off his .

Hi)p, lie does

Horns of rein-deer

Hot, or \\'arm

House-mate .

How ? Kanno .'

Klip-see i

[ Nei-ke-a-ga.

Nei-seak-poke.

Nei-se-ek-poke.

Nannee-yak-poke.

Niig-ge-o.

Ok-ko.

Jglog-a-teega.

How many ? . . . .

How do y<ju do ? •

Answer always made to

the above (literal sense

uncertain)

Hammock of ice .

Hungry, he is ...

Hu'band ....

Hut, or house

„ „ he is at the

Jacket, upper

Kap-see-nee ?

Kilinio-lk-pissee ?

Kanno-ing-Utii-goot.

Ma-nee-lia.

Nee-lik-poke.

Ka-lek-poke.

f Oo-ee-ga.

Oo-Ing-a.

I Oo-ee-ma.

Igloo.

Igloo-mlk-poke.

Cappee-tegga.

Jacket, under . . ,

„ ,, he puts on his

Ice . . .

„ upon tiie .

Ice-berg .

Indians

Inlet, a

Instrument of bone for dis-

covering seals under ice .

Instrument used by women

for making holes .

Intestines of any animal

Joint of ditto ....
Iron

Iron-stone ....
Ivory

JiLst now (uicd for past

and future, also for

" wait") . . .

Atteega.

Attee-ge-gS.

Attee-ge-woke.

Sikkoo.

Sikk(3o-mee.

Picca-ltJC-yak.

Eert-kei-lee.

Kang-ek-loo.

Keip-kiit-tuk.

Ee-ll-le-ii.

Imiia-look.

Innia-loo.

Nab-gijo-ang-a.

Sow-ik.

Kal-lnog-niik.

Tou-wa.

Just so .

Kidney .

Kill, he does .

Knee

Knife, an Esquimaux man'

,, other

„ a clasp . .

,, a woman's .

Knot, a, he ties

„ he unties

Know, I do not .

Lamp of stone

Oo-it-tia.

A-meel-ya.

It-ko-mee.

Tak-to

To-ki5i')-poke.

Sit-ko-a.

Prnuiii.

Pillia-wow-yak.

()ko6-tak-toke.

Oo-loo.

Kei-luk-poke.

E-yu-nug-poke.

r Nelloo-ooanga.

I Nelloo-ooanga na-y.

Kood-le-oSk.

4 c 2
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Lamp-trimmer (sometimes

of asbestos) .... Tat-ko.

Lamp-black .... Pa-(3&.

Land, or country (also a

plant) . Noona.

Lapland finch Kehiiuk-tai'ioo.

Laugh, he does Igla-poke.

Lay a thing down, he does E-lee-wa.

Lead (metal) Ak-kll-le-iook.

Leatlier, dressed . Kee-uk-tok.

Leg of a man, below tlie ^'

knee . . Kan-na-ia.

„ „ above ditto

or thigh Koke-to-kak.

Leg of a quadruped, below

the knee . . . . Net'-yoOng-a.

Lend, he does Atoke-jx)ke.

Lie Shag-loo.

„ you tell a . . . Sh.ag-loo-ik-p'HJtik.

Lick, he does AUGok-toke.

Lick it (imper.) . Allou-pa.

Lichen, of tliree kinds

Light (not dark) it is . .

Light (not Iieavy) it is

Lightning . . . .

Lights of an animal

Like this, or in this manner

„ it is .

Lime-stone . . . .

Line of thong

Line platted, of sinew

Lip, upper

Ko-a-yoM'-tit.

Tee-row-yat.

Oka-yute.

f
Ka-ij-mo-wokc.

1 Ka-o-mak-poke.

Okit-tu-nak.

Kadloome-lkkooma.

Akkeia-goii.

Immun-na.

Im-miin-nay.

. Immun-ittioke.

Kakote-tfiiig-o-u.

r Allek.

1 Aklunak.

, Ptllei-a.

. Kakkee-we-a-ga.

OF ES !UTMAUX

Lip, ];)wer

Listen, he does

Litile

,, he or it is

Liver of an animal

Long time ago

Look, he does

Looking-glass

Louse

Make faces, he does

Male of any animal

Mark, a .

Marmot, a

irter

Marrow .

Marrow-spoon

Melt, it does .

Mica

Milk . .

Mitten

Moon, tlie

„ her niime

„ is full .

,, i: in lier (pi,

„ sliines .

Morning . .

Moss

Motlier .

„ (as spoken liy

Mountain

Alouse

Moutli

Musk-ox

Nail of finger, or toe

Ka-kloo-ga.

Ka-kltJo-ak.

Na-luk-poke.

Mikkee.

Mikkeet-poke.

Ting-6-a.

Al-ia-nee.

Kei-niuk-poke.

Tak-liak-toot.

Koo-muk.

Ikko-yuk-poke.

Ang-oot.

In-nik.

Ikkiek.

Sik-.sik.

Pattek.

Pattek-neiik.

Koossiuk-poke.

Kei-blia-ke-a.

Im-mook.

Poo-a-l(j6k.

An-ninga.

Tat-kuk.

Nak-koke-poke.

Kood-le-roke-ix)ke.

. Kov,-mal-luk-poke

. Oo-blak.

. Man-nek.

A-niil-mn.

ifants) A-na-na.

King-nak.

. Ow-ln-yuk.

Kan-net'-ia.

Oomingmuk.

Kookee.
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Nail of ivory, for stopping

the wounds in seals, ^

Name

„ what is your ?

„ what is his .'

Narwhal

Neck, or Throat .

Needle .

Needle-case .

Nephew, or Niece

Nest, a bird's

Net over the lamp

Night

Nine

No

Negative, used with verbs

No more

Nod, he does ....
North . . .

„ to tlie . .

„ the wind blows from tl

North-east

Nose

Nostril

Now

Oil, or bluljber

Old, !ie is

One . . . .

Open tlie door, he does

Ornamental band fortheiiead

of Esquimaux men . . Muk-keed-yu-tik

Too-poo-ta.

Atka. Dual, Attik.

K(T-wit ?

Ki I'-wow-na ?

Keina-loo-a.

Toke-loo-ga.

Mitkote.

Atteriik.

Oyii-oga.

Oo-bloo-it.

Imietat.

Oo-uo6-ak.
+

Sitta-mat.

Mlkkeo-luk-ku-mix)t.

Nfik-ka.

Na-o.

Ilia.

[ Tug-wa.

t Tei-wah.

f Pooiig-ak^j)oke.

L Ang-ek-poke.

Kan-nung-nak.

Kan-nung-na-m?L".

le Kan-nOng-nak-pukc.

Akkood-lojuawtTjk.

f Kei-nak.

(. King-ai'a.

Pang -a.

Mang-a.

O-ku-a.

It-toot-koo-ilk-poke.

At-tow-seuk.

Mak-pek-poke,

Ornament of brass or copper,

worn on the forehead by

Esquimaux women . .

Overset, it does .

Owl

Kow-woot.

King-noo-woke.

Ook-pte-guak.

Paddle, a . . .

„ a canoe, lie does

Pimple

Pin, a . . .

Plant, a . . .

Plat, I do . .

Plover, golden

Pluck off, he docs

Plug, cork, or stopper

used for islands lying in

the middle of channels) KhCmig.

Plug, or Stop up, he does . Khemig-pa

Pocket, or Bag . . . IkpOriuk.

Poppy {Papavcr NmUcauli') O-suke.

Pa-iJo-tik.

Kei-yak-to-pbke,

Kang-i'ing-mang-a.

Too-poo-tow-yak.

Noona.

Pelleiay-oonga.

ToiJdlee-afioo.

E-re-tfik-poke.

(also

Pot for cooking

Pot-stone

Pull, lie does

„ one's hair, lie does

Pusji, lie does

PyriteS; iron .

Oot-koo-iiSk.

Oot-koo-sct'k-'seak.

Nu-huke-poke.

Nou -kit-poke.

Nu-yak-to-poke.

r Nee-pfik-pokc.

I, A-yow-uk-poke.

Iiineuk.

Quartz, or any stone like it Too-n-jo-yak.

Rain, it does

Raven

Raw (as meat)

Red, it is

Rib, small

Mak-kobk-poke.

Too-loij-ak.

Mlk-ke-uk.

A-oj-pii-louk-poke.

Na-tfU-kij-a.

IMmN NO. Wit
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Rib, large . , . .

Riglit, tliat is ...

Ring, for the finger

Ring, it does (as metal)

Rise, it does (a.s the tide) •

River, or Stream .

Roll, it does ....
Rougii, it is .

Round, it is .

Rub, lie does

Ruft" for the neck

Run, he does

Run, it does (water) .

,, ,, ,, last .

„ „ ,, slowly .

Rust, it does

VOCABULARY OF ESQUIMAUX

Tdolemak.

Ti-mun-na.

Ti-mun.

Ikkut-komeo-taria.

Hii-a-nuk-pa-took-

poke.

Oo-llng-oo-oke.

Koo.

Aksea-kil-a-woke.

Mannet'liut.

Ailg-mii-lo-'ik-poke.

Al-lar-tuk-poke.

Nak-see-anga.

Akpa-yi'ike-poke.

Koo-uok-poke.
+

Siikii-woke.
+

Su-keit-poke.

OkoiJk-poke.

Salt, or Salt-water, also the

Sea .... Tarreoke.

i^and Seokat.

Sand-piper . . Siggee-aiee-;uiau.

,, Swiss . . . Toulee-firioo.

Saw, a Kibloo.

,, he does .... ()o-l'jo-ak-poke.

Sa.xifraga Oppositifolia

(plant) . . . Kakeed-hlng-nut.

Scissars, a pair of . . Kiblee-ow-tik.

Scraper, for cleaning skins Seak-koot.

Scratch, he does . . . Koo-mik-poke.

Seal, large (Phoca Barbata) Oguke.

„ small ( ,, Hispida) Neitiek.

,, middle-sized . . Kairolik.

„ young of the . . Ibleeow.

Sealing excursion, he is gone r Neitiek-poke.

on . . . . . . I Ma-ote-i)oke.

Seal-hole

!?even

Sew, she does

Shade for the eyes

Shave, he does

Shell of a snail

. Agloo.

C
Argwenrak-towa.

< Madleroke.

(. Tikkeemoot.

r Mlk-tiek-poke.

L Merk-siek-poke.

. Ittee-yaga.

. Oo-mi-ak-poke.
+

Seu-te-rdtik.

Shine, it does (as the moon) Kow-mal-luk-poke.

Ship, or Boat

,, at, or on board the

Shoe

Shoulder

Shrimp

Shut the door, lie

Sick, he is

Sigh he docs .

Silver, or Tin

Sinew

Sit dow>

Sister .

„ in-law .

Six .

Sing, he does

Skin . .

,, of walrus

„ of oguke

„ of whale

does

Oomiak.

Oointamee.

Ittee-ge-ga.

Too-ee-ga.

Ne-ga-l)16-a.

Pamee-iJo-lee.
+

Sikkee-woke.

Annee-ak-poke.

Annek-.seak-poke.

Im-root.

E-wal-loo.

Ingit-poot.

Kattang-ootecNeiya.

OkcTo-arra.

Argwenrak.

Imniek-poke.

( Ameg.

1 Ami a.

Kd-ow,

Kei-seek.

Mak-tuk.

Skin-vessel, placed under a

lamp Ar-nag-we-u.

Skin-vessels, small bucket- f Kei-ning-rak.

shaped I Kat-tak.

Skins of deer, made into a

blanket .... Keipik.
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Skip a rope, lie does

Sky . . .

Sledge, a

,, he draws a

Sleep, he does

Slide down, it does

Sling for stones

Small

Smell, he does

Smoke. Also Fog

„ it does .

Smooth .

Snare for birds

Sneeze, you do

Snore, he does

Snow

„ it does .

Snow-drift

„ there

Snow-goose .

Snow-bunting

Son .

„ she bears a

Sore, it is

Sorrel

Soup

South .

„ to the

South-west

Spade for snow

Spear for small seal

KallSJ-wuk-tak-toke

Ainow-yak-toke.

j- Keiluk.

1 See-la.

Ka-mou-tik.

Kamook.see-erra poke

Seenlk-poke.

Slttoo-woke.

Illew.

Mikkee.

Nei-woke.

Nei-wa.

Isisiek.

Issiek-poke.

Pe-u-oke-poke.

Manneei'a.

Nee-yak,

Tag^6-i)OOtik.

Kamou-e-w6ke.

Appoo.

Kan-ne-uk-poke.

Natt^-ruo-ik.

is some . Nattee-roo-ik-poke.

Kang-ook.

Kopenno-acca-u.

Eefning-a.

Eef-nee-ra.

Eei'nee-woke.

A-ang-mut.

A-u-jMjke.

Kong-6-lek.

. Kayo.

. Ping-ung-nak.

. Ping-ung-na-mee.

. Oo-agna?nt.

. Pon-alle-ray.

. Oo-nak.

Spear for large seal

„ „ walrus and wliak'

„ „ deer . . . .

,, ,, salmon .

Spit, lie does . . . .

Spittle

SjK)on

Spirit

Spring

Sipiare, it is .

Sijuint, he does

Stab, he does

Star . . .

Star-fibh .

Stand up

Steal, he does

Stone

Ak!ol'-ak,orAklet'ga.

Kattel'lik.

Jppoo.

Kukket'-wei.

Kei-se-uk-poke.

Noo-a-gii.

llia-oot.

AUoo.

Tobrngow.

ToDrng-li.

Opeii-iu.

Kik-parrik-poke.

Nak-koo-woke.

Kappee-woke.

Oo-bloo-iiak.

f
Addee-yiiggee-yu-e-

1 vet.

. Nekko-lgliee.

. Tiglik-poke.

. Oo-yar-iii.

„ for sharpening a knife Ar-ree-yak.

Straps used by women for

carrying their children . Kiikeo-mowtik.

Strike, he does . . . Toke-pa.

String of a bow . . . No-ak-ta.

f
Amania-lak-poke.

Suck at the breast, he does <

I i\Iillu-kak-poke.

Suckle a child, she does . Ama-niouk-poke.

Sun, the Nei-ya.

„ its name . . . Suk-ke-nuk.

., rises .... Ne-we-woke.

„ sets .... Nlp-pe-woke.

Summer Ow-yak.

„ in the ... . 6w-ya-mee.

Swallow-pipe of an anunal Iggee-ang-a.

Swan Ko-giike

Sweat, he does . . . Ow-mldia-poke.
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5fi3 VOCABULARY OF ESQUIMAUX

Swim, he does • •

r Inim.^iroke-poke.

L Nalloke-poke.

Too, And, or Also

To-day

Loo.

Oo-bloTi-mee.

P'jvprised, he is , • Nanuerak-poke. Toe, nrreat .... Put-oo-go.

,, second .... Tikkee-e-rak
4)

Tall, he is ^ . AiiQf-e-woke. ,. third .... Kei-tuk-klierak

Talk, he docs • •

r Okad-liik-poke.

[ Okak-poke.

„ fourth ....
„ little ....

Mikkee-lierak

Ir-klt-ko-a.

Tail of a quadruped . . IVunee-yooniT-a. To-morrow .... Ak-ka-goii.

Tiiil of a wlii'i.le, seal
, c^-.

4-

Seak-peek. , Akkagoo-(")ong-a-lee.

Take, (also used for

Tattooing

adopt) Tt^jro.

Ka-kee-iin.

The day after to-morrow
a-g<Y).

Akkagoo-oong-a-!ee-

Tear, he does . . Alllk-poke. a-iiee.

Ten . . . . . KOrkit-koke. Toiifjue Okkr.ia.

Tent .... , Too-pek. Tooth Ki-u-tivt-k.^.

Teut-pole . Kan-aa. Touch, he does Ak-toke-pa.

Thanks . . . KoyCuiia. Tickle, he docs Koo-tH^-nugy(e-wak.

That . . . • -

r Oo-;ia.

[ Tfini-na.

Trap, a

Tremble, he does .

Pood-lut.

Pang-a-lik-poke.

There
• •

[ Ta-ini\-nee.

\ Ta-mei-ya.

Tree, a

Triain<ular, it is .

Na-pak-to.

Ni')r>U)0-airik-poke.

They . . . • •

f t)kkori.

I Kat-ko-a.

Trim a lamp, she does

Turnstone (l)ird) .

Tatkifik-jioke.

lallig-wte-anoo.

Thief . . .

Tliimble . . . :

'Ilgliktoke.

Tikkiek.

Koo-liiiiee-woke.

<, Se'id-pokc.

Tvvo -

• Miidleroke.

. Ardlek.

Tiiiu, he is . . r.Kle Ai.g-a.

[ Sead-niii^. Unclench his fist, he (h^cs . lssec-A\'cr't-p()lu'.

Those . . .

Tliread a needle, she does .

Mak-ko-ii.

Noo-weT'-woke.
Undress, you do . . . <

i\Jakta-iK)otik.

Marta-poDtik.

Throat . . T(iop-k(j7j-ei-ld-yiik.

„ he does . . . '

Mattak-polic.

Throw a sjiear, lie do *s Akli-ak-i)oke. Teide-Oke-poke.

„ a stone ,, . Mi—lo-t'i-ak-i>oke. Unphifj, he does . Noo-shilTik-pa.

Throwinof-stick . . Noke-sliak. Upside down, it is Kood-yung-ii-wo!;e.

Three • Pinf?-a-hi1ke.

Third . . . • Ping-a-liu-at. Vaccinum iniginosum (plant^ Okow-yet.

Tliuwl) . . . Koo-bloo-fjn. Valley, or Luw-lumI . Nak-iseak.

Thtiiider, it doe.-* . • Ka(l-luk-i)oke. ^'ery, or Extremely Lu-kow-iiee.



WORDS AND SENTENCES.

Wait. (See " Just now") Oo-lt-tia.

Walk, lie does

„ „ fast •

„ slowly .

Walrus . . . •

„ he is gone to kill

Warm ....
Wart, a ....
Wash, he does

Water

„ in or on the . .

Water-fall . . •

We, or Our

Weed, sea (tangle)

,, another kind

Well, he is . . .

West ....
„ to the . . . .

,, wind blows from the

Wet, it is

Wiiale ....
., hone .

„ bluhher, or oil .

What

Wliat is that .'

When? . . . .

Where ?

„ speaking «>f a distant

jilace

Whet a knife, lie does

Whine, ov Cry, he <ioes

Whip, a

„ he does . . . .

Whisper, lie does

Pe-]n"ikc-poke.

Otuk-tak-])oke.

Pe-hu-el-ak-poke.

Ei-ii-ek.

Ei-ii-ek-poke.

Oke-ko.

Oong-iiijo-a.

Eermik-jioke.

innnek.

im-mek-mee.

Kog-lo-nuk.

c)i)-ri-giV)t.

IvUkb-a.

M"in-nu.

Nappii-woke.

Oo-fig-nuk.

f
Oo-iig-nii-niee.

1 Oo-ag-n.'i-nioot.

Oo-fig-nuk-poke.

Ko\v-eI'-uk-poke,

Apgii-wek.

Heoke-kiik.

. Ok-u-ii.

' Su-na.

Su-niee.

^ Su-mig.

. Stniu Oona t

Kakkogo .'

Karig-ii .'

Neni-nuiot (

Whistle, he does . .

Wliite, or any light colour,

it is .

Wlio ?

\Vho is tliat ?

Whose ? .

Nem-nulti-mJl' !

Ai-ie-ak-|Mike.

Kei-ya-woke.

Jppei—ra-6-tuk.

Ipjiee-rii-e-oke-iJoke

iis^-be-y like -poke.

Wife

Willow, fliiwcr of. used as

tinder

Wind

., blows fresh

., I'lows hard

Wind-pipe ....
Window ....
Wink, he does

Winter

Wolf

\\'()lverene .' .

Woman ; or Female gene-

rally .

Wood

., grows . . . .

Woold, be doi's

569

Oo-in-ya-to-poke.

Kow-dl(jok-poke.

Ke-na ?

Pe-na ?

Kena Oona ?

Ke-a i

Nool-lee-a.

NdTd-lee-ang-a.

Hu-poTj-tik.

A-no-ee.

Pi'k-siek-poke.

AiHio-kl ilk-puke.

Toiii-l(x)-a.

fg-gul-luk.

Sikkoo-uiuk-poke.

Okcoke.

Aniiiioke.

Kablce-aiioo.

Wrist

Write, or Pi.LW. lie docs

\'a\\ii. be docs

Yellow, it is . .

Yes

Yesterday

., The day before (u

Aifig-na.

Kci-yu.

Kei-yu-kak-poke.

Nnn-nie-uk-poke.

Al-y()\v'-tet'-ga.

Adee-yow-te-gii,

Tittee-riik-p'ike,

Eiteow-jMike.

Ttliong-ook-poke.

Ap.

Ik-poke-yuk.

•d

alsK fursonie time ago) Ik-iiuk-keL'-.i-nel-,

rfg-weet.

You, (singular)

„ (plural) .

oung, he is

ill-weet.

, llllii-see.

. Muk-koke-j'oke.

4 U

in?
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ESQUIMAUX

NAMES OF PLACES.

SuUTlIAMi'TON I-iL\ND

Chesterfield Inlet

Lai.d to the southward ol ditto

Vv':ii-x-r ivivjr

Beach Point

Roi^ulsii' iJay, and tlie land about it

Haviland Bay

Island otT ditto

Bu-luian Island

Vaiislttart Island

{.ioortriiKi island

Gui'c Bay

Cajn' Ahu'tini'au, and land ahuut it

fj\i)n Inlit, and jill tiu' coiuitiy aliout it

Iluj'pntr liili't

Norman Cn'i'lv

Slu'rcr Creth, and tho land al)ont it

llo>. Uay . . . .

Winter l-hmd

Cravvt'ord Island

The Island ofl" Cupc Wilson

Barrow River

('(•\e Islands, the largest of tlieni

Oriuoud Island

" The land of Sead-Kr-mwJu.

Ikkee-rei-seuk.

N(Jo-\vook.

Oot-koo-seek-sii-Hk,

Tei-yug-nak.

Ei-wil-lik.

IIow -wut-tak-pat-te-iik;

Oo-glet-rn-ok;

IkkahJo-lltfuok.'

Na-jijiike-to.

Ow-littee-wiTt'U

ltt(?e-re-(50k;

Noo-ood-ti-uk.

IViriliuke-se-tii.

Tal-l(>6t;

Neel>-\va-\\ik.

Kint(-nudi1ok.

KarieJik.

\e-yi"i-nin_n' Eit-du-a

Too-iiood-liik.

Ovv-llttet-week.

Seup-)j;iwse-0«wik

Klle-n1i^°.

Klie-mig.



J

ESQUIMAUX NAMES OF PLACES.

Quilliiuu Creek

The Land about Clape Matthew Smith

Bouveric Tslaiids

Tern IsUnid

Amherst Island . • \

Liddoii Ishnid . • J

Cockl>urn Isknid. Also some others

Whytc Inlet

Islands off Autrldge Bay

Kanpek-ltJtj.

Khiad-laojhioo.

Ool<K)ksiarncn.

Se-o-wak

both called .
Scag-glur-ru-ok

Keiyuk-tarriloke.

Ewee-ta-ukc-t^ike.

Api)ee-tier-tr,;^^ -kek.
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9 lor " pa r," read "pair."
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VIII
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IX.

TRAVELS IN SOITH AMEIUCA. du.iim tin- V.-.irs 181't, ^o, and 2]. By

ALKXAXDKR rAI,I)(F.Kr(;||. K-i. With iiuiru n.n- nat<>. ku.

JOIRNAL OF A TOIR IN ASIA MINOR, with Cornpaiativ<- Remarks on

th.' Ami. nt and Mod.rn (i.o.^M'aiihy of tliat Country, Hy Wild,1AM M.VRTIN LKAF'LK,

F.R.S.. &,. Witha.Maip. svo.

XT

EXCEFRTA AlilSTOi'HANlCA.for Iho Cse of Schools. Hv T1U>MAS MIT-
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Xll.

THE (^RLANDf) FURIOSO of Ariosto, Translated, with Notes, by WILLIAM
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XIII.
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of th«* Head. &r. A new and inneh improved Kditi)ii, \Mth nnineions illiistrutive Flutes. 4to.

XIV.

MATIHLE'S (JREEK CRAMMAR. Hy the Rev. E. V. HLOMIIELI). To
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Two vu\f>. bvo.
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